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Forest arrest by farmer with shotgun 

-nation 

suspect 
By Michael Binyon and Jamie Dettmer 

A MANHUNT was 
under way last night in 
The Netherlands and Bel¬ 
gium for a suspected IRA 
terrorist as West Ger¬ 
many announced it will 
seek the extradition of 
Donna Maguire over 
possible involvement in 
the murder of a British 
soldier last year. 

An elderly farmer and 
his son stumbled on Miss 
Maguire, aged 23, and two 
other suspected IRA ter¬ 
rorist during an apparent 
training session in woods 
near Belgium's border with 
The Netherlands. 

The former, armed with a 
shotgun, held two of the 
suspects at bay until police 
arrived. 

Miss Maguire was arrested 
by Belgium police, and 
another of the three was later 
arrested in The Netherlands. 
Police are now looking for the 
third. 

Miss Maguire appeared 
amid heavy security in court 
in the Belgium town of Tum- 
bout yesterday, charged with 
carrying a false American 
passport and of having crim- 

- inal associations. 
She was interrogated for two 

hours by Tumhout police, but 
; apart from telling them that 

she had flown to Amsterdam 
from Dublin about two weeks 
ago and giving her name, she 
remained silent. 

Miss Maguire Is wanted in 
West Germany for question¬ 
ing over the bombing of 
British Army ofthe Rhine 
barracks iir Osnabruck on - 
June 19 last year, and the 
minder on July 2 of Steve 

Jaguar takes 
top places 
In a weekend of top sporting 
events Jaguar took first and 
second places in the Le Mans 
24 hours race in France yes¬ 
terday. Third place went to an 
all-British team in 
Porsche-Page 45 

At the Queen’s Club, 
London, yesterday Ivan Lendl 
(Czechoslovakia) overwhelm¬ 
ed Boris Becker (West Ger¬ 
many) 6-3 6-2 to retain the 
Stella Artois title.-Page 42 

In Las Vagas, on Saturday 
night, Mike Tyson, the former 
world heavyweight boxing 
champion, beat Henry 
Tillman in the first round and, 
on the same bill, George 
Foreman, aged 42, won his 
22nd successive fight since his 
comback_Plage 38 

Poll tax review 
A plan to strengthen individ¬ 
ual safeguards against sharp 
rises in community charge 
hills next year is a front runner 
in a review by the cabinet of 
the poll tax operation.. Page 2 

New agency site 
Denmark is likely to be chosen 
for the new European En¬ 
vironment Agency and Brit¬ 
ain's application to site the 
new institution at Cambridge 
looks set to foil. The location 
will be discussed by EC for¬ 
eign ministers is Luxenbouig 
today—..Page 24 

High earner 
A director of Porionlnter- 
national earned £450,000 fast 
year. The company lost £6 | 
million on sales of £15.-> 
million during lbe year but the 

director becomes one of the 
highest-paid board members 
in Britain-P*ge?S 

Welsh success 
Wales has the highest regional 
concentration of Japanese 
manufacturing investment in 
Europe with 9,700 employed 
by 37 companies. A special 
report examines the contin¬ 
uing Japanese presence m 
South Wales-P»S« 35-37 
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Smith, a corporal, in Hanover. 
Anti-terrorist police across 
Europe have been searching 
for her since her release by 
Dublin’s special criminal 
court four months ago. 

Arrested on July 12 in 
Ireland, she was accused of 
carrying explosives for the 
IRA. Bonn appealed un¬ 
successfully for her extra¬ 
dition while she was in 
custody. She disappeared after 
her acquittal by the court last 
February. 

Last night, a spokesman for 
West Germany’s chief federal 
prosecutor said that Bonn 
would be seeking Miss Ma¬ 
guire’s extradition. 

Miss Maguire, who comes 
from Newry, Co Down, and 
the two other terrorist sus¬ 
pects were discovered on Sat¬ 
urday night apparently 
engaged in target practice in 
woods at Hoogstraten, a vil¬ 
lage near Tumhout Mr Jean 
Vqortman, aged 67. heard 
firing, took a shotgun and 
went with his son, Philippe, to 
investigate. 

They discovered the three 
in a red Opel Kadel car with 
Dutch number-plates. The 
suspects, speaking in English, 
refused to give their identity, 
pretended they were tourists 
who had also bad heard shots, 
and drove oft 

The Voortmans then found 
a freshly dug patch of earth 
nearby concealing a large 
cache of arms. These included 
a Kalashnikov rifle, a box of 
buDets, a pistol and ammu¬ 
nition for other weapons. The 
father went to call the police, 
whale the son stood guard. 
Shortly afterwards, he saw one 
of the men returning to the 
scene and fired a warning shot. 
The man disappeared into the 
bushes. 

The father, together with a 
forester, meanwhile came 
across Miss Maguire and the 
other male terrorist and held 
them at gunpoint When the 
police arrived, they were 
handcuffed and put in a van, 
but overpowered their guard 
and escaped. Miss Maguire 
was recaptured almost 
immediately by a policeman 
who wrestled her to the 
ground. The man fled on foot 
across the Dutch border and 
was later arrested near Breda, 
still in handcuffs. 

Miss Maguire was found to 
have a false American pass¬ 
port in the name of Pamela 
Ann Shaul. The two men have 
not yet been identified. Miss 
Maguire is expected to appear 
in court again tomorrow and 
could be held a further 30 days 
before having to come before 
another court 

Mr Voortman said he and 
his son became suspicious 
when they first talked to the 
three suspected terrorists. “I 

thought about it when they 
were speaking English." he 
said 

“1 told my son that perhaps 
these people arc from ihc 
IRA," he said, speaking on 
Sky News. 

Willy Driessen, a Belgian 
police officer leading the in¬ 
vestigation, said the police 
thought at first they were 
dealing with poachers. "It’s 
not unusual to get shooting 
incidents in this part of Bel¬ 
gium because of poachers. Wc 
had not thought of terrorism." 

Dutch police last night were 
waiting for a formal extra¬ 
dition application from Bel¬ 
gium before transferring the 
IRA suspect they arrested 
back across the border for 
interrogation. 

The Dutch and Belgian 
police, who have been in¬ 
vestigating a spate of IRA 
attacks recently, were yes¬ 
terday delighted at the arrests. 
They have recently intensified 
their cross-border co-opera¬ 
tion. Belgium, The 
Netherlands and West Ger¬ 
many will sign a landmark 
agreement tomorrow abolish¬ 
ing land frontiers between 
each other but stepping up 
police co-operation and giving 
each other’s forces the right of 
hot pursuit up to ten 
kilometres (six miles) across 
the frontiers. 

The IRA has been active in 
The Netherlands, using them 
as a base for operations 
against British troops in_Ger- 
many. Two weeks ago they 
shot dead Michael Dilldn-Lee. 
a major, in Dortmund In 
Belgium, the last attack occ¬ 
urred on August 12 1988, 
when Richard Heakin, a ser¬ 
geant major, was killed by six 
pistol shots at close range as 
his car, bearing distinctive 
army number plates, was on 
the way to Ostend 

Relatives of Miss Maguire 
in Newry are believed to have 
left the family home late on 
Saturday evening when news 
of her arrest came through 
from Belgium. The bouse was 
empty yesterday. 
• Body identified: The body 
of the widow of Thomas 
Niedennayer, the West Ger¬ 
man executive and honorary 
consul in Belfast who died 
shortly after being abducted 
by the IRA in 1973, has been 
positively identified by her 
daughter after being washed 
up on a beach at Greysiones, 
County Wicklow in the Irish 
Republic last Thursday. 

Ingeborg Neidertnayer, 
aged 62, is believed to nave 
walked into the sea and 
drowned the day before she 
was due to have left a hotel at 
Bray. The Garda say that no 
crime is suspected. 

IRA training, page 2 

Donna Maguire after her arrest in Belgium yesterday 

The thin red line of English riflemen opens fire on the French in a 175th anniversary re-enactment in Belgium ofthe Battle of Waterloo. Page 24 

Signs ‘not 
good’ for 
English 
club ban 
From John Goodbody 

in Cagliari 

AMID allegations of police 
brutality from the Football 
Supporters’ Association, Col¬ 
in Moynihan, die sports min¬ 
ister, yesterday condemned 
the latest outburst ofhooligan- 
ism by England followers. 

In Genoa. Lennart Johann- 
son. the president of UEFA 
football's European governing 
body, said the signs were not 
good for English dubs next 
season to re-enter the three 
European competitions from 
which they were banned after 
the Heysel stadium disaster. 

Mr Moynihan and Mr 
Lennart were reacting to the 
violence before England’s 
game against The Netherlands 
on Saturday, when a group of 
supporters threw stones and 
other missiles at the Sardinian 
police, who responded by 
firing tear gas and allegedly 
shooting into the air. 

Two police officers were 
slightly injured. The only 
English supporter detained in 
hospital was Neil Egerton, 
aged 22, from Liverpool, who 
had a broken leg. 

Mr Moynihan described the 
incident as orchestrated, and 
said it was “a sickening reflec¬ 
tion that a mindless minority 
of thugs can bring English 
football imo international 
disrepute: I am grateful to the 
police for their swift, tough, 
and decisive action, which 
defused this situation." 

The minister pointed out 
that more than 14,000 English 
and Dutch supporters had 
enjoyed a trouble free and 
exciting match at the ground. 

Only six English supporters 
were arrested after the in¬ 
cident, which began when a 
march of about six hundred 
people, for which the authori¬ 
ties had given permission, was 
slopped by a police roadblock 
set up to prevent English 
meeting Dutch supporters. 
• In a Group F match in 
Palermo yesterday, Ireland 
and Egypt drew 0-0. All four 
countries in the group. Eng¬ 
land, Holland. Egypt and Ire¬ 
land, now have two points 
from two games. 

Sport, pages 40,41 and 46 

New anti-government 
protest in Bucharest 

From Christopher Walker in Bucharest 

A SMALL group of protesters 
last night staged an illegal anti- 
government demonstration in 
the centre of Bucharest, 
prompting fears of more vi¬ 
olence following last week's 
clashes in which six people 
were killed and more than 400 
injured. 

Within minutes of the dem¬ 
onstrators beginning to chant 
slogans in University Square, 
the area which was cleared of a 
53-day demonstration last 
week, there were scuffles be¬ 
tween protesters and support¬ 
ers of the ruling National 
Salvation Front 

Sitting on the spot where 
mobs of pro-government min¬ 
ers beat anyone suspected of 
being against the front be¬ 
tween 50 and 100 protesters of 
the December 21st Associ¬ 
ation vowed to stay until 
removed The association 
takes its name from the day 
the revolution against 
Ceausescu began in earnest 

Hundreds of onlookers and 
a squad of helpless-looking 
soldiers in combat uniform 
kepi a distance from the noisy 
demonstration. The protes¬ 
ters. many of whom were 

among those removed last 
Wednesday, jeered: "The min¬ 
ers are not here any more", 
and, “The miners and (Presi¬ 
dent) fliescu are the cancer 
and Aids of our society.** 

The demonstration posed a 
dilemma for the president on 
the eve of bis scheduled 
inauguration, already once 
postponed because of the 
country's instability. The ac- 
tion“ taken by the miners has 
earned Romania wide inter¬ 
national condemnation and 
threatened it with isolation. 

“Better dead than com¬ 
munist,” the demonstrators 
sang. The protest followed Mr 
Iiiescu's pledge to establish a 
new national guard of shock 
troops to prevent illegal 
demonstrations. 

One demonstrator, Victoria 
Andrei, a student aged 23 said: 
“We have come tack to the 
square because we do not want 
Romania to be communist. Of 
course we are afraid of the 
miners, but they cannot stop 
us saying what we believe 
when they are not here. We 
demonstrated tonight because 
Mr Uiescu is due to be 
inaugurated as president and 

we felt this was our last free 
day." 

Miss Andrei and her fellow 
protesters, said they intended 
to stay the night on their illegal 
vigil and continue it At one 
stage, the protesters shouted: 
“Do not wony Ceausescu, 
Uiescu is your friend". 

Another demonstrator said: 
“If soldiers and police remove 
us now we will come back 
again. We will keep coming 
back to show that we do not 
want to live under the com¬ 
munists any more”. 

By 8 pm, the streets of the 
capital were once again echo¬ 
ing with the cry of “Jos 
Uiescu" (down with Uiescu). 
•TIMISOARA: Thousands 
of people gathered in prayer 
here yesterday, after a demon¬ 
stration on the sixth-month 
anniversary of Romania's 
revolution was cancelled 
(Catherine Adams writes) 

Anti-government protesters 
called off the demonstration 
fearing it would be used as an 
excuse to bring in miners to 
restore law and order. 

Gypsies attacked, page JO 
Photograph, page 10 

‘Hostel’ 
plan for 
homeless 

By Robin Oakley 

THE Government this week 
will announce a plan designed 
to clear the homeless from the 
streets of London and other 
cities. 

Michael Spicer, the bousing 
minister, will announce the 
spending of several million 
pounds in an effort to end 
what has become a talking 
point ".among visitors to 
Britain and a deep political 
embarrassment to a Govern¬ 
ment claiming to have turned 
around the British economy. 

The money will be spent on 
a programme providing clean 
but simple living quarters in a 
variety of buildings, such as 
church halls and former hos¬ 
pital accommodation, offering 
shelter, warmth and sanitation 
for single homeless. Sexes and 
age groups will be kepi apart. 
After pilot schemes in 
London, lbe plan will be 
extended to Birmingham, 
Leeds, Liverpool, Manchester 
and Glasgow where 
concentrations of the home¬ 
less are also beginning to be 
seen on the streets. 

Political significance, page 4 

Group in threat to 
split Soviet party 

From Mary Dejevsky jn Moscow 

THE Democratic Platform 
group, a small reformist fac¬ 
tion within the Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party, decided yester¬ 
day to set up a separate 
political party if its demands 
for change in the party were 
not meL The decision was 
taken after two days of heated 
debate which heard calls for 
charges to be brought against 
communist leaders for having 
brought the country close to 
collapse. 

The prospect of an outright 
split in the Party ai next 
month's congress, however, 
seemed to recede as factions 
and subfactions emerged 
within the Democratic Plat¬ 
form that will make a united 
inner-party opposition hard, if a foil to the 
not impossible, to achieve. Platform, was 

the Soviet Union had spent 
the weekend at one of Mos¬ 
cow's largest cinemas 
finalising their tactics for the 
28th Communist Party con¬ 
gress which opens on July 2. 

Previous Platform meetings 
have had a clandestine feel zo 
them, but information about 
this meeting was disseminated 
well in advance. The cinema 
was identified with a big 
hoarding outside saying “Ple¬ 
nary meeting of the Demo¬ 
cratic Platform" and the 
conference was covered by the 
Soviet media. 

The Marxist Platform, 
which espouses traditional 
ideological views and is be¬ 
lieved to have been created as 

Democratic 
meanwhile 

More than a thousand 
representatives of the Demo¬ 
cratic Platform from all over 

Con tinned on page 24, coll 

Moscow commentary, page 10 

For barristers, crime does not pay so much 
By Frances Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

IF THEY specialise in commercial 
work, successful hamsters at ihe top 
of their profession are earning 
£300.000 to £600,000 a year or more. 
Those doing criminal work gross 
£100,000, according to a new guide, 
published today. The survey seeks to 
lift the veil on such sensitive legal 
secrets as lawyers’ earnings and to 
help the public understand the work¬ 
ings of the legal profession and the 
cost of going to law. 

The guide is published by Cham¬ 
bers and Partners, a legal recruitment 
agency, and its aim is to cover the 
thousand biggest law firms in England 
and Wales as well as all barristers' 
chambers. It for the first time gives a 
list of lawyers by expertise, so that 
specialists can be found on anything 

from civil liberties to banking, from 
shipping lo intellectual properly. 

Mr Michael Chambers, director, 
said: “Most existing gu ides arc for the 
legal profession. This is aimed at 
being a user-friendly directory for the 
public, so someone can find a 
criminal expert in Cheltenham, or a 
shipping firm in South London.” 

Information on the potential earn¬ 
ings of reasonably successful bar¬ 
risters has been supplied in confi¬ 
dence by barristers’ clerics, and reveals 
a wide disparity in gross earnings at 
the Bar, In the early years, those doing 
a pupillage at the criminal Bar will 
earn h ,000 to £8.000 a year and those 
at the commercial Bar £10,000 to 
£17,000- By the time they have been 
qualified for ten years, the gap is more 
marked, with criminal barristers earn¬ 
ing £40,000 to £50,000 gross, their 

commercial brothers £70,000 to 
£200,000. 
. The survey also gives average salary 
levels for assistant solicitors up to five 
years qualified, after which many of 
them become partners. Earnings 
range from £24,500 for those in the 
City qualified one year to £42.000 for 
City lawyers qualified five years. At 
the" bottom of the scale, solicitors in 
the north and the Lake District 
qualified one year earn £14,750 on 
average and £23,750 after five years. 

Mr Chambers estimates ihaL once 
solicitors become partners, their earn¬ 
ings in big City firms soar to well over 
£500,000 a year for senior partners, 
and to £200,000 to £300,000 for 
middle-ranking partners in big firms 
or for senior partners in medium¬ 
sized firms. Again, those in small 
provincial firms or doing legal aid or 

general practice are at the other end of 
the spectrum, and partners could be 
on less than £20,000 a year, he 
estimates. 

About the costs of going to law. the 
guide warns that a complex medical- 
negligence claim could cost £1,500 to 
£2,000 just to issue the wriL A quite 
simple claim for damages of £3,000, 
settled just before or after the issuing 
of a writ, can cost some £300 to £400. 
If it goes lo trial, it will probably cost 
£2.000 or more. 

The guide also shows a marked 
difference in the earnings of men and 
women. Based on figures for 1989, it 
says male assitant solicitors earn on 
average some 9 per cent more than 
their female counterparts, although 
salarly levels in the City are almost 
equal. Single women tend to earn 
more than married women. 

Trafalgar House Europe’s 
masterstroke at 
Quinta do Lago. 

FOR ONLY £75-000 FREFHOI T>* 

YOU CAN INVEST IN A BEAUTIFUL 
PROPERTY AT VILAR DO GOLF- 
SCARCELY A CHIP SHOT FROM 

36 OFTHE BEST GOLF HOLES IN 
THE WORLD. 
Vilar do Golf is a semi-tropical paradise - 
right in the heart of Quinta do Lago, Lhe 
most exclusive leisure resort in Europe. 

A regular venue for the Portuguese 
Open, two of the four 9-hole courses are 
owned by War do Golf. Owners and their 

guests enjoy guaranteed start-times and half price green fees. 
Prices of one bedroom apartments and two and three bed¬ 

room villas range from around £75,000 to £140,000 freehold 
- without doubt the best value in the whole of the Algarve. 

Set among natural pine woods, they hare fine views of 

the magnificent fairways orthe Atlantic Ocean as it meets the 

pure sand beaches along the southern edge of the 1,700 acre 
Quinta do Lago estate. 

Vilar do Golf has three swimming pools, sun terraces, the 

superb Belvedere Restaurant, tennis, squash, plus all the faci¬ 

lities of Quinta do Lago which include horseriding j tuition 
for childreni, windsurfing and parasailing. 

What else before you pack your dubs and family for an 
inspection flight? 

Vilar do Golf is owned and managed by Trafalgar House 

Europe Resorts -a member of the Group whose assets include 
the QE2 and The Ritz Hotel. 

For further information, 
call 0272 240867 now. Or 
write to: Vhlerie Noble, 
"Pnctitorrart al (aw rfpnalmt. 

Trafalgar House Europe, • 
Resorts Ltd., FREEPOST 
BS1995, Bristol, BS2 8 YT 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 
RESORTS LIMITED 
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European police forces co-operate in fight against terrorism 
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TWELVE YEARS OF 
THE IRA M EUROPE 

•tone 16: Donna Maguire and taro 
companions emoted by poBca 

1 (1978) Eight bombs explode at army bases, 
little damage; 2 (1979) Bombs explode outside 
officers' mess, no injuries; 3 (1980) Army 
colonel dies from gunshot wounds; 4 (1980) 
Military policeman injured in gunfire; 5 (1980) 
Soldier hit six times while jogging, superficial 
wounds; 6 (1987) Thirty people injured by 3001b 
car bomb; 7 (1988) Three RAF servicemen die 
in bomb and gun attacks; 8 (1988) Car bomb 
defused at barracks; 9 (1988) Nine soldiers 
injured in bomb attack; 10 (1988) British soldier 
shot dead on Ostend; 11 (1989) Bomb attack on 

barracks foBed; 121989 Car bomb kffis soldier; 
13 (1989) Bomb discovered under service¬ 
man's car, 14(1989) Two off-duty soldiers shot; 
15 (1989) British soldier’s wife killed; 18 (1989) 
RAF corporal and baby killed In shooting; 17 
(1990) Two Australians shot dead In Roermond 
(May 27); 18 (1990) Major Dillon-Lee shot dead 
In Dortmund; 19 (1990) Royal Engineers 
building on banks of the Weser blown up; 20 
(1990) Donna Maguire and two suspected IRA 
members arrested, one escapes; 21 (1990) 
Escaped suspected IRA member arrested. 

Cabinet favours 
individual help 
to ease poll tax 

By Nicholas Wood and Philip Webster 

A PLAN to strengthen in¬ 
dividual safeguards against 
sharp rises in poll tax bills next 
year has emerged as a front 
runner in the cabinet's review 
of the community charge. 

Ministers are close to agree¬ 
ment that the emergency 
transitional relief scheme an¬ 
nounced last autumn will now 
last longer than the three years 
originally planned. About 7.5 
million people are eligible for 
help from the scheme. 

In a move which would 
address the widespread criti¬ 
cisms by Conservative back¬ 
benchers of the existing 
scheme, the group of ministers 
— led by Margaret Thatcher— 
is also considering basing 
relief on what councils ac¬ 
tually spend rather than on 
Whitehall calculations of what 
they should spend. 

Ministers admit that such a 
change would be expensive 
and bring large numbers of 
additional people within the 
scope of the relief. They are 
attracted to the idea of 
reinforcing the transitional re¬ 
lief scheme because it offers a 
certain way of channelling 
money into the pockets of 
charge payers and not council 
coffers. 

That has been at the heart of 
the unresolved argument 
within the committee over 

whether wider poll tax cap¬ 
ping powers, believed to be 
favoured by the prime min¬ 
ister, are needed to ensure that 
any additional money granted 
by die Treasury this year go to 
charge-payers. 

Nicholas Ridley, the trade 
and industry secretary, is 
among the senior ministers 
who have argued against an 
extension of capping on the 
grounds that it runs counter to 
the principle of accountability 
on which the poll tax is based. 

The scheme was initially 
introduced to soften the im¬ 
pact of the poll tax on people 
living in low-rated properties, 
many of which are to be found 
in key Tory marginals in the 
north of England. 

At a cost of £300 million 
this year, it guaranteed that no 
one would have to pay more 
than £3 a week extra in poll lax 
provided that the council did 
not exceed its community 
charge for standard spending. 
But with many local authori¬ 
ties breaching these ceilings, 
the impact of the relief has 
been blunted, to the dismay of 
many Conservative MPs. 

The scheme is planned to 
cost £230 million in 1991-92 
and£180million in !992-93,a 
total of £710 million over 
three years, and would then be 
ended. The intention was that 

from The Mouth of The Lour. 

EXCISED FROM THE 
RECORD: AN APOLOGY. 

-1 
Eves since the dark and iufty old days when pot Stills j 

were about as legal as pot and the taxman camcth with 

* the axeman, the excise has been the bane of the humble 

Highlander's exigence.. 

The excise man has always demanded i his pound of 

flesh. 

A half century or so ago, however, it seemed that he 

also required his gallon of whisky. 

One notorious Hogmanay night, or so the ftory goes, a 

high official of tue Crown was duly apprehended 

in the very aft oi spiriting away two large pails brimming 

over with Aberlour Ten Year Old Single MaltL,. 

A recent public airing of the above allegation has clearly 

caused no small measure oi embarrassment in official circles. 

AlmoS at once, a herald was sent hotfoot from Aber¬ 

deen, bis brow leaden with rebuke and bis letter laden 

with Her Majcfty s crefts. 

With trembling fingers, diftillery manager Mr. Ian 

Mitchell gingerly grasped the nettle. And so cowed was 

he that the ominous missive Rill Sands unopened on his ! 

mantlcshclf. 

Knowing the revenue of old, Mr. Mitchell is all too 

well aware that his cum dividends could be conftriftcd 

by deep-discount bonds', and, should the worft come to 

the word, that ‘scrip issues might be employed in the 

indexation of his grassums’. 

It is at Mr. Mitchell's urgent beheft, then, that we 

print this humble apology. 

Along with our fervent desire that the entire scurrilous 

I talc be excised from the record. 

1-CIT _. _ 

the amount of relief granted to 
an individual this year would 
be reduced by £13 a year next 
year and by £26 in the 
following one. However, min¬ 
isters are now likely to ensure 
that the scheme will be un¬ 
wound more slowly. 

tJnder the present scheme 
someone with a rates bill of 
£200 a year living in an area 
where the community charge 
for standard spending was 
£400 would have to pay £356 
(£200 plus 52 x £3) and would 
so qualify for transitional 
relief of £44. But if the actual 
poll tax was £500 the final bill 
would be £100 higher at £456. 

Reports that ministers in¬ 
tend to introduce local 
referendums to curb council 
spending were given a cool 
reception yesterday by sources 
dose to the review. 

Differences within the cabi¬ 
net over the way the govern¬ 
ment is handling the com¬ 
munity charge review and 
entry into the European ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism are , 
also seen by Conservative 
MPs as being crucial to the 
timing of the next election. 

• Hard-pressed local authori- ; 
ties are having to double staff 
to cope with poll tax collection 
and to offer high salaries to 
attract employees with 
Computing and financial -drills 

to administer the system (Tim 
Jones writes). 

A survey published today 
by Incomes Data Services, the 
pay monitoring group, shows 
that in spite of higher salaries, 
local authorities are stiD feeing 
difficulties recruiting staff. 

By Jamie Dettmer 

THE quick response by Dutch police 
to a request from colleagues in 
Belgium on Saturday night for help in 
arresting a suspected IRA terrorist 
who had escaped across the border 
has been greeted as an example of how 
well European forces are cooperating 
in the fight against terrorism. 

Within two hours of a telephone 
alert, Dutch police had racked up the 
man at Ulvenhout, in the 
Netherlands. Yesterday, both police 
.forces were in dose contact in the 
search for the third suspected terror¬ 
ist Copies of Donna Maguire's finger¬ 
prints, taken by Belgian police, were 
quickly sent to the Garda Siochana in 
Dublin and to the BKA in West 
Germany. 

Interior ministers across the Euro¬ 
pean Community are frilly aware that 
the latest IRA bombing and shooting 
campaign against British bases and 
army personnel in West Germany and 
the Netherlands represents the most 
serious terrorist threat on the conti¬ 
nent since the wave of anarchist class 
warfere of the 1970s. European police 
forces were found wanting in the &ce 
of the urban terrorism of the Baader- 
Meinhoff group and Red Army 

Ireland no 
longer IRA 

training 
ground 

THE IRA is finding it 
increasingly difficult to train 
recruits in the use of weapons 
anywhere in Ireland (Jamie 
Dettmer writes). 

Security forces in the 
Republic of Ireland have had a 
string of successes in uncover¬ 
ing IRA arms dumps and 
training areas. Improved co¬ 
operation between the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary and the 
Garda Siochana since the 
Anglo-Irish Agreement has 
hindered the IRA in moving 
arms and personnel. In¬ 
creased surveillance by British 
and Irish security forces has 
also meant that the IRA has to 
be more cautious in its use of 
“safe” houses south of the 
border, further undermining 
the training of recruits in 
bomb making. 

In January 1988. Irish 
police made a big find on the 
remote Inishowen peninsula 
in Co Donegal, an area ideal 
for hiding weapons and for 
training. Later that year, they 
discovered a disused mine 
shall on the Carlow/Laois 
border that was befog used for 
IRA training exercises. Police 
fotind spent cartridges from 
various weapons, including a 
heavy machmegun, and a 
fully assembled rocket, two 
hand-made grenades and 
stocks of ammunition. 

The restrictions placed on 
training might go some way to 
explain why Miss Donna Ma¬ 
guire and her two companions 
seemed to be involved in a 
training exercise when they 
were arrested. The police at 
Tumhoot said that the three 
suspect terrorists seemed to be 
ragged in target practice. 
Security experts believe that it 
was a training sesssion. The 

Faction in West Germany and the 
Red Brigades in Italy. 

The IRA challenge is, in some ways, 
greater. As customs and immigration 
checks in the European Community 
(EC) become more relaxed due to 
increased economic integration, Irish 
republican terrorists find it easier to 
move across borders. 

Last April, Herr Hans-Ludwig 
Zachert, the head of West Germany's 
Federal Police, warned that a single 
Europe would make his country an 
even more tempting target for the IRA 
and other terrorist groups. IRA units 
have exploited this openness, striking 
at British bases and personnel and 
escaping in minutes across a border. 

Police hunting the killers of Major 
Michael DiDon-Lee, shot dead in 
Dortmund, West Germany, believe 
the weapon used in the attack was 
removed from an arms cache buried 
in the Limburg area of the 
Netherlands. 

Fourteen attacks have been carried 
out by the IRA in Europe since late 
1987. In all, nine servicemen and four 
civilians have been killed, and 40 
soldiers injured, in the attacks. 
Sophisticated weaponry and explo¬ 
sives were used, including the Czech- 

made and Libyan-supplied Semtex. 
Security experts believe the Pro¬ 
visional IRA has also honed its 
logistical operation, and overcome 
many of the difficulties it expenenced 
in the past in setting-up, funding and 
supplying active service units 

Links between the units and the 
IRA’s GHQ Staff in Northern Ireland 
and the Irish Republic are probably 
now kept to a minimum, to avoid 
surveillance by British intelligence 
and the Irish Special Branch. A 
complex cell structure has clearly been 
established 

Different units are responsible for 
different aspects of an operation. One 
cell is likely to be involved only in 
reconnaissance, another in supplying 
weaponry, and yet another in planting 
bombs and puffing triggers. 

That structure makes it difficult for 
the police to exploit a breakthrough 
to the maximum Arrested terrorists 
would not know moch apart from 
their own roles. 

The IRA would also seem to be 
using many young, unknown terror¬ 
ists, called “players” in army par¬ 
lance. Security experts suspect most of 
these young terrorists have been 
chosen to operate in Europe or Britain 

because they have clean records. 
While the active service units 

operating in Europe may well be 
staffed by young republicans, security 
sources suggest they are being directed 
by two very expenenced senior IRA 
men. One of them is believed to be a 
terrorist who was at the forefront of 
the IRA's bombing campaign in 
Britain in the early 1970s. 

In response, European police forces 
have increased their co-operation. 
Last week, two senior Dutch officers 
went to Belfast for consultations with 
the Royal Ulster Constabulary . Euro¬ 
pean Community interior ministers 
who met in Dublin last week agreed 
to preamline the exchange of 
information on terrorist groups, 
including the establishment of a 
European Common Information Sys¬ 
tem. This will involve setting up a 

In spite of months of co-operation 
between European police forces, the 
breakthroughs against the IRA on the 
continent and in Britain have been 
accidental. The arms find in Oapham 
in December 1988 came about 
because a car thief disturbed a 
terrorist. The arrests at the weekend in 
Belgium and Holland only happened 
because of a vigilant, brave farmer. 

Jean Voortman and his son, Philip, who discovered the three IRA suspects on their estate in Belgium 

IRA might also be giving on- 
the-job training to young 
recruits believed to be active 
in Britain. According to a 
police source, instructions on 
how to plant anti-personnel 
car bombs were found in an 
IRA arms dump in Clapham, 
south London, in December 
1988. Similar instructions 
were found in a dump near 
Harrogate last year. 

RUC sources believe that 
Miss Maguire, from Newry, 
Co Down, is a relatively 
inexperienced republican. She 

was prosecuted in February on 
anti-terrorist charges before 
the Special Criminal Court in 
Dublin after being arrested 
last July in a routine customs 
check. The three judges were 
told that she and a compan¬ 
ion, Leonard Hardy, aged 28, 
were arrested at Rosstare, Co 
Wexford, after arriving on a 
feiTy from Cherbourg. They 
were charged with unlawful 
possession of explosive sub¬ 
stances, including a quantity 
of sodium chlorate and 10 
mercury-tilt switches of the 

type used in IRA anti-person¬ 
nel car bombs. 

During a bail application, a 
senior Irish police officer 
alleged they were part of an 
IRA unit operating on the 
continent last summer. Photo¬ 
graphs of British army bases in 
West Germany were found in 
a jacket Hardy was carrying; 
Both were using false Ameri¬ 
can passports. The judges 
were told that lists of guns, 
ammunition and bomb-mak¬ 
ing equipment were found in 
Miss Maguire's 

Heath attacks Channel decision 
By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

EDWARD Heath, the former 
Conservative prime minister, 
yesterday attacked the govern¬ 
ment’s “disastrous” decision 
not to fund the Channel 
tunnel rail link, lambasted the 
“disgraceful’' poll tax and 
described Britain as “margin¬ 
alised” in the European 
Community. 

In another development. 
Lord Whitelaw, the former 
deputy prime minister, put 
himself in unusual public 
disagreement with Mrs 
Thatcher by calling for the 
abandonment of the bill 
authorising prosecutions 

against suspected war crim¬ 
inals. Mrs Thatcher is deter¬ 
mined to push the measure 
through in spite of opposition 
from the Lords. But in an 
interview on BBC television's 
Westminster Week pro¬ 
gramme, Lord Whitelaw said: 
“We've asked the government 
to think again. I am not a 
member of the government 
now. If I were a member of the 
government, I would say. Tor 
goodness sake, don't do any 
more about it’.” 

Mr Heath's strictures were 
also directed at the govern¬ 
ment's handling of the econ¬ 

omy. He said on TV-AM: “I 
think, after we have had 11 
years in Government, where 
are we? We are just about 
hitting 10% inflation, without 
having the worldwide pres¬ 
sures which we had to deal 
with in the 1970s.” 

On the Channel link, he 
said: “Here we are, out of date 
again. We are behind on 
railways, roads and on so 
many different aspects oflife, 
because the whole attitude is, 
*we cannot do that, we cannot 
afford to do that'.” 

Bernard Levin, page 12 

Kinnock calls senior 
MPs to poll meeting 

NEIL Kinnock is to call 
Labour’s shadow cabinet to a 
special two-day meeting at the 
end of July to prepare the 
party for a possible general 
election next year. In an 
important interview on BBC 
television's Panorama to¬ 
night, he is expected to spell 
out Labour's priorities if it 
gets into government (Philip 
Webster writes). 

The intensification of elec¬ 
tion planning has come amid 
clear indications of a debate 
within the cabinet over the 
timing of the election. It 
follows a presentation to the 

shadow cabinet of an analysis 
of public reactions to 
Labour's new policy pro¬ 
gramme, which showed the 
need to establish their policies 
in the public mind, and to 
explain their benefits. 

Consequently, a summer 
campaign is to be undertaken 
by the shadow cabinet to pul 
over the new policies before 
the autumn party conference. 

Party leaders are said to be 
using the possibility that the 
conference could be the last 
before the election to emph¬ 
asise the importance of an 
image of unity and strength. 

Eastern Europe makes environment pledge 
By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 
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SINGLE SPEYSIDE MALT 

EASTERN Europe’s new env¬ 
ironment ministers met their 
European Community count¬ 
erparts in Dublin at the week¬ 
end, related a catalogue of 
pollution horror stories, and 
promised to give as much 
priority to repairing their rav¬ 
aged environments as to re¬ 
building their economies. 

After telling of dead forests, 
contaminated soil, undrink¬ 
able water, unbreathable air 
and declining life expectancy, 
ministers from six of the seven 
emergent eastern democracies 
- Romania was not repre¬ 
sented — joined with their 
Soviet colleague in commit¬ 
ting themselves to rebuilding 
their industries and infrastruc¬ 
tures, newly privatised or still 
state-run, with the environ¬ 
ment uppermost in mind. 

They formally agreed to 
base their development poli¬ 
cies on the environmental 
principles that within the past 
few years have become ac¬ 
cepted within the European 
Community: the precaution¬ 
ary principle of acting on the 
basis of risk rather than of 
proven damage, and the prin¬ 
ciples that environmental 
damage should, as a priority, 
be rectified at source, and that 
the polluter should pay. 

Their pledge, which has 
enormous symbolic signifi¬ 
cance as tbe first co-ordinated 

policy response from tbe new 
eastern bloc to the terrible 
environmental damage 
wrought in their countries by 
45 years of command econo¬ 
mies, was their side of a 
agreement with tbe EC to 
work together to repair it. 

The EC countries promised 
an extensive package of mea¬ 
sures: the extension ofthe new 
European Environment Agen¬ 
cy’s data-gathering to all of 
eastern Europe, including 
European Russia, as a key 
management tool to begin 
bringing pollution under con¬ 
trol, and urgent assistance 
with environmental expertise 
and training programmes. The 
involvement of the Soviet 
Union in particular is re¬ 
garded as greatly significant 

EC ministers, including Mr 
David Trippier, Britain’s en¬ 
vironment minister, agreed to 
form codes of conduct for 

western European industries 
wishing to operate in tbe easL 

Aid for specific environ¬ 
mental purposes is already 
being given under the EC- 
administered scheme Poland- 
Hungary Action for Recon¬ 
struction of the Economy, 
with £18 million given to 
Hungary and £16 million to 
Poland. This will be extended 
to East Germany, Czechos¬ 
lovakia, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia 
and Romania “so long as 
these countries carry out the 
necessary reform process”. 

That caveat is aimed at 
Bucharest, in the light of the 
recent violence. The Roma¬ 
nian delegation did not arrive 
at the conference, and the 
Romanian government has 
not supplied the EC with re¬ 
quested environmental data. 

The bringing together of the 
19 ministers, with the Swedish 
environment minister, Brig- 

itta Dahl, representing the 
Efia countries, was organised 
by Padraig Flynn, the Irish 
environment minister. 

The European environment 
commissioner. Carlo Ripa di 
Meana, said: “We are talking 
about the survival and health 
of our continent. The prob¬ 
lems that have been described 
are horrendous and far be¬ 
yond our forecasts.” 

Mr Trippier said that the 
accounts given were “stagger¬ 
ing”. He said: “The eastern 
European ministers have been 
incredibly frank." 

Their background may have 
accounted for their openness. 
This time last year, several of 
them were dissidents. Czecho¬ 
slovakia’s minister, Mr Josef 
Vavrousek, a 46-year-old 
mechanical engineer who was 
a member of Vadav Havel’s 
circle and one of the founders 
of Civic Forum, told EC 

Greenpeace criticises ozone treaty 
THE ozone hole over the Antarctic is likely to 
grow larger, with another emerging over the 
Arctic, if signatory nations to the Montreal 
Protocol, an agreement to limit ozone dest¬ 
ruction, approve the treaty in London next 
week (Nick Nutiall writes). 

Greenpeace claim that instead of curbing 
the use of ozone destructive chemicals, which 
include refrigerant and foam substances 

chlorofliiorcarbons (CFCs), the 1990 draft will 
allow nations to increase use of ozone- 
destructive chemicals by 50 per cent from 16 
million to 24 million tonnes by the year 2000, 
the date when at which they will be phased oul 

Greenpeace also say that a range of other 
ozone-hazardous chemicals are to be ex¬ 
empted from the updated Protocol, which will 
be debated by 56 nations in London, 

ministers that in tbe most 
polluted parts of northern 
Bohemia, where much heavy 
industry is concentrated, life 
expectancy is ten years below 
that of western Europe, and 
six or seven years below for 
the national average. 

The lignite, or “brown 
coal”, which was burned in 
Czechoslovakian power sta¬ 
tions, he said, contained up to 
2.5 per cem sulphur, and gave 
the county the heaviest sul¬ 
phur dioxide pollution in the 
world, with up to twenty times 
the levels regarded as limits in 
western Europe. Seventy per 
cent of the trees in Czecho¬ 
slovakia were “influenced” by 
pollution. 

The answer, be said, was to 
stop subsidising energy prices 
and let them reflect their true 
environmental cost His free- 
market view was echoed by 
the Polish environment min¬ 
ister, Dr Bronislaw Kaminski, 
a water engineer. Dr Kamin- * 
ski said; “We are sure that the 
only way out of our environ¬ 
mental situation is to intro¬ 
duce the market economy.” 

Polish energy prices had 
been raised by a factor of six at 
the beginning of the year, he 
said, and the country would 
have a free market in coal in 
two weeks' time. 

Leading article, page 13 

handbag-Hardy was jailed for 
five years but Miss Maguire 
was freed. Mr Justice Dam 
Hamilton said: “There is no 
evidence that she knew that 
Mr Hardy had possession of 
these articles. Consequently, 
the court has a reasonable 
doubt” 

Senior police sources in 
Ireland said last night that 
Miss Maguire's re-emergence 
in Belgium just four months 
after her acquittal might mean 
that the IRA is experiencing a 
shortage of young recruits. 

Inquiry on 
carpark 

firm ‘spy’ 
The woman at the centre of an 
alleged industrial espionage 
plot involving National Car 
Parks, one of Britain’s biggest 
private companies, is to be 
interviewed by police today 
(Mark Souster writes). 

Jane Turpin, a former army 
officer, is expected to give 
details of her role while work¬ 
ing at Europarks. NCR’s rival, 
for four months last year. 

According to The Sunday 
Times, Miss Turpin, aged 3(j, 
passed on important and sen¬ 
sitive commercial informa¬ 
tion about Europarks, having 
infiltrated the company as a 
personal assistant to the chair¬ 
man. It is claimed that she was 
employed by KAS. run by the 
founder of the SA5, on behalf 
of NCP, which had retained 
tiie company to carry out 
industrial spying. 

Meat firm attack 
Police in Portsmouth have 
dealt with a bottle filled with 
petrol found taped to the 
exhaust pipe of a van owned 
by company linked to the 
meat trade. The explosive 
device was found by firemen 
called to a fire in another van, 
believed to have been started 
by a similar device. 

Woman stabbed 
A Spanish woman had her 
tongue cut to stop her talking 
before being stabbed in the 
thigh and kidneys between 
midnight and lam yesterday 
morning near Parsons Green 
tube station, west London. 
The police have asked for 
anyone with information to 
telephone 081 742-6400/24, 

Tennis all-clear 
A safety certificate will today 
be issued for the grounds of 
tbe All England Club, where 
the Wimbledon tennis 
championships are held. The 
safely demands have cut 
capacity by 30,000, and for the 
first time the club cannot 
guarantee that everyone who 
queues outside will get in. 



Teach facts 
of history, 
not theory, 
say parents 

By David Tytler, education editor 

Sd"S^*°^bf-“U8h5- ™d recommended that child- 
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tested on the facts of 
history, according to a poll of 
parents published by a history 
pressure group today. The sur¬ 
vey of 1,000 parents was 
carried out by Gallup for the 
History Curriculum Asso¬ 
ciation. 

The survey is published as 
John MacGregor, education 
secretary, considers advice 
from the Schools Examination 
and Assessment Council on 
how the new history curricu¬ 
lum should be examined. The 
final report of the history 
working group said it was 
impossible to test facts alone 

Heads to 
turn down 
minister’s 
pay plan 

PROPOSALS by the govern¬ 
ment to restore negotiating 
rights to teachers in England 
and Wales will be rejected 
today by leaders representing 
5,000 heads and deputies in 
secondary schools (David 
Tytler writes). 

The Secondary Heads Ass¬ 
ociation will tell John Mac¬ 
Gregor, the education sec¬ 
retary, that it favours an 
independent advisory body 

ren be tested on their under¬ 
standing of historical events in 
such a way that satisfactory 
answers could be given only if 
they bad a clear knowledge of 
supporting facts. 

The poll found that 31 per 
cent of parents gave most im¬ 
portance to “knowing about 
what happened in the past”, 
compared with 27 per cent of 
parents who believed “under¬ 
standing the idea of cause, 
effect and change” was of 
prime importance in history 
lessons. 

Christopher McGovern, a 
director of the association, 
who lost his job as a history 
teacher after insisting that the 
GCSE did not properly exam¬ 
ine pupils* knowledge of his¬ 
tory. said the survey provided 
further support for its cam¬ 
paign to have historical know¬ 
ledge included for testing in 
the national curriculum. 

The association wants 
children to be given some 
credit for the amount of know¬ 
ledge they have. In a lest 
question on the second world 
war, for example, a child 
would be awarded extra marks 
for the amount of extra rele¬ 
vant knowledge in the answer. 

The right-wing Centre for 
Policy Studies (CPS) also pub¬ 
lishes its response to the pro¬ 
posed history curriculum 
today. The CPS criticises the 
history working group's report uuvjjvuvvuv ovi v iovi jr UWJ  -* -U ^ - -r   

or all heads and teachers, i°r not emphasising political 
irmlar to the Interim Adv- history and for including such 
sory Committee on Pay optional courses as Chinese 
vhich has been setting salary Indian history, the native 
calcs for the past three years peoples of the Americas, and 
vithin government limits. Africa south of the Sahara 
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suggested history curriculum 
will fail to stretch the most 
able pupils while making it 
difficult for the less able pupil 
to keep up with classroom 
lessons. “As pupils grow older 
and more able intellectixally, it 
would be reasonable to expect 
them to absorb a greater 
amount of information with 
greater accuracy,” she said. 

Less able children must also 
be helped. “It is better that 
slow pupils learn some area of 
history reasonably well than 
that they are rushed through a 

_ 1992-93. Unlike the 
10,000-member National 
Association of Head Teachers, 
iecondary heads are against 
leparate negotiating machin- 
sry for heads and deputies, nor 
‘would it favour distinctions 
jetween the profession like 
hose taken for granted be- 
ween doctors and nurses”. 

Mr MacGregor believes that 
t would be difficult to secure 
igreements for an indepen- 
lent pay review body and 
avours direct negotiations 
with local authorities. 

The government also comes 
inder attack today from the 
abonr party which accuses it 
if ignoring the impact on 
sacber jobs of the Local 
Management of Schools. 

broad curriculum at a pace 
which outstrips their abil¬ 
ities,” Dr Lawlor said 

Education^ Pages, 16-17 

Eva Turner, star of 
opera, dies aged 98 

lAME Eva Turner, Britain s 
rst international opera star; 
as died it was disclosed 
isterday. She was 98. 
A relative said that Dame 
va fractured a hip about 
iree months ago and had 
ted in the Devonshire Hos- 
ital, Marylebone, London, 
□ Saturday. 
Dame Eva's vibrant and 

owerful voice made her a 
ading dramatic soprano and 
a instanthit with opera-goers 

throughout Europe and Amer¬ 
ica. She will be best remem¬ 
bered in the title role in 
Puccini’s Turandot. 

In 1950, she left the stage to 
become a professor of voice at 
Oklahoma University. Nine 
years later she returned to 
Britain where she helped 
young singers. She stopped 
giving tuition only recently. 

Obitnary, page 14 
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NOSTALGIA and introductions are figuring 
prominently in Long Melford in Suffolk as 
126 descendants of a 17th-century Suffolk 
man spend five days getting to know the little 
village he left to make his fortune in America. 

The offspring of William Cl opt on have 
donated about $25,000 for the repair and 
refarbtshnient of the Clopton Chapel, which 
was re-dedicated yesterday. This reunion 
comes more than 500 years after their 
ancestor built the Holy Trinity Church. 

John Clopton was the sheriff of Suffolk and 
Norfolk dining the Wars of the Roses and 
spent some time in the Tower of London, hot 
was released in one piece. 

The family has ancestral links with the 
nearby Kentwell Hall and Castlings Hall at 
Groton, and with Bury St Edmonds, where 12 

Clopton ancestors were among the barons who 
forced King John to sign the Magna Carta. 
The original Clopton was the son of a 
Frenchman, William Peche, a companion in 
arms with William the Conqneror and cousin 
of Richard, the Earl of Gloucester. In keeping 
with many immigrant Frenchmen of the 
period, be took an English name and is listed 
in the Domesday Book as holding land in 
Suffolk. 

More ilwn 500 people have been traced as 
descendents of a William Clopton. believed to 
be an only son who emigrated to America in 
about 1670 and settled in the southern states. 
His substantial British estate was sold and 
divided among his children on his death. Most 
of the proceeds were eventually lost in the 
American Civil War. 

Wind energy hope 
BRITAIN'S wind energy pro¬ 
gramme might yet be saved 
from collapse after a last- 
minute formula worked out 
by the energy department. 

Under the scheme, groups 
which have applied to gen¬ 
erate electricity from wind, 
one of the most promising 
sources of clean power, are 
likely to be paid up to a third 
more for their electricity than 
had originally been planned. 
As a result, scores of wind 

energy schemes, which had 
appeared doomed after a 
European Commission de¬ 
cision in March to approve 
Britain's revised electricity 
plan, might again be economi¬ 
cally viable. 

The new price, possibly as 
high as 9'/:pence a kilowatt- 
hour, is expected to be an¬ 
nounced within two months 
when it is disclosed how 
many renewable energy 
projects have been approved. 

.At*EN:P:a 
The week ahead 

Today • 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh attend the Order of 
the Garter service at St 
George’s Chapel Windsor 
Castle. The Scottish Grand 
Committee debates the econ¬ 
omy in Edinburgh. Crown 
Prince Sidi Mohammed of 
Morocco begins a four-day 
visit to Britain. 

Tomorrow 
Royal Ascot begins. The water 
services watchdog, Oftwat, 
publishes its first report and 
the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee the report on the DTI 
sale of the government's hold¬ 
ing in British Steel 

Wednesday 
Publication of the Equal 
Opportunities Commission 
annual report. A conference 
on testing for drugs and 
alcohol and the workplace is 
held in London. A fashion 
show in memory of a victim of 
the Marchioness riverboal 
tragedy takes place in London. 
Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
gets an honorary degree from 
Oxford University. 

Thursday 
London children recreate the 
second world war evacuation, 
the winners of the Praemium 
Imperiale 1990 arts prizes, the 
Nobel prizes of the arts world, 
are announced in London. 

Friday 
The government publishes 
monthly balance of payments 
figures, the Conservative 
Women's conference is held in 
London and past and present 
members of the Airborne 
Forces mark their golden ju¬ 
bilee with a service at St 
Paul's. 

Saturday 
Denis Thatcher inspects the 
Sovereign's Banner Parade at 
Sandhurst. Revolver, a new 
monthly magazine for child¬ 
ren. is published.The Method¬ 
ist Conference opens in St 
David's Hall, Cardiff. 

Sunday 
London's walknthon from 
Southwark Park through the 
City. 

Aboriginal 
skulls are 
returned 

By Ruth Gledhill 

THREE British museums are 
returning seven Aboriginal 
warrior skulls and the am¬ 
putated penis of an Aboriginal 
warrior for ritual burial in 
Australia: 

The remains, to be flown 
out of Gatwick today, repre¬ 
sent a fraction of the Aborigi¬ 
nal relics still held by 
museums and academic in¬ 
stitutions in this country. The 
Natural History Museum, 
which has more than 160 
Aboriginal items, said it was 
unlikely that any of these 
would be returned. 

The skulls, along with the 
penis which was amputated in 
1890 and preserved in a jar of 
formaldehyde, were brought 
to Britain as souvenirs and 
scientific artefacts after their 
owners were either killed or 
exhumed by British settlers. 

Michael Mansell a lawyer 
and president of the Tasma¬ 
nian Aboriginal Centre, will 
escort the remains to their 
homeland in a flight paid for 
by the Australian government. 

He said; “When an Aborigi¬ 
nal person dies, the spirit must 
be put to rest by a particular 
song and dance ceremony, 
which can take many days, 
aimed at settling the spirit and 
body back into mother earth. 
Here, the body of the person 
has been taken away from its 
homeland and the spirit has 
been in a state of lormenL” 

Two of the skulls were re¬ 
turned by Peterborough city 
museum and Bradford univ¬ 
ersity. One is from North . 
Queensland and die other event we know today, 
from the Wiradjen tribe in 1 
New South Wales. Five skulls 
and the penis were returned by 
Pitt Rivers Museum, Oxford. 

Wimbledon: 
400,000 spectators, 

800 matches, 7,651 new balls. 
One timekeeper. 
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At last a home for Cambridge 
classics after six centuries 

AMBRIDGE University m- 
jgurated a building for its 
assies faculty over the week- 
kL Since they have own 
aching classics at Cambridge 
ir six centuries, and have had 
leir Regius Professor of 
reek since 1540, one would 
jve thought that what some 

UK iuu»v—y « .,j» 

und to having a building 

ting it in before now. 
Because of the_ collegiate 
stem, however, it has not 
It the need until the recent 

ntralisation of J™veJ2lS 
aching. Oxford has been 
-en slower, and h; now 
[lowing in Cambridge s foot 
*ds. The university is about 
launch an appeal fonts own 

issics building- .... 
Externally, the large bund- 
g beside the Lady Mitchell 

k -wo*? "eTai& ves intimations of me 
eeze-block, neo-Brutahst 
rie. Once inside, however- 
ebrgest classics building w 
itohi is handsome and 
sautifiiUy appointed io 

By Philip Howard 

present the famous strengths 
of Cambridge classics. It has a 
large sculpture gallery display¬ 
ing a majestic series of busts, 
and the world's greatest colla¬ 
tion of casts illustrating the 
history of Greek and Roman 
sculpture, some of them 
painted in their original gaudy 
colours. 

The museum has invented a 
lucrative sideline in flogging 
replicas of some of the noblest 
sculptures made by man. It 
was doing a roaring trade to 
the cognoscenti and illuminati 
yesterday. 

The lecture halls, libraiy, 
seminar rooms, and clusters of 
computer terminals would 
P^iaw previous generations 
who read the classical Tnpos. 

Dr James Diggle of Queen's, 
reader in Greek and Latin at 
Cambridge and chairman of 
The faculty, said; “Today we 
are demonstrating to a wide 
audience our conviction that 
in Cambridge the fiiture of the 
classics is secure.” 

In an inaugural address, 
Professor Myles Bum year of 

Robinson College, the Lau¬ 
rence Professor of Ancient 
Philosopy, said: “The media 
have been interpreting glas- 
□ost only politically. But what 
the Russian word actually 
means is the freedom to speak 
out, and say whatever you 
want, and listen to whatever 
you want to hear. So, after a 
dark age of 70 years, the Soviet 
Union has started publishing 
the classics again, and is re¬ 
opening its famous gymnasia 
to teach children Latin and 
Greek from the age of 11. We 
rejoice that they are reopening 
their lines to the common 
European routes we all share. 

“Cambridge has always 
maintained its lines to the 
past, as well as to the fiiture. 
The future grows out of our 
past, unless another Alaric or 
Stalin comes along. And m 
our time we have survived 
and seen off even Stalin and 
Alaric, Henry VIII, the new 
educational brutal ism of mar¬ 
ket forces, and the national 
curriculum that has no room 
for the classics.” 

The very first Wimbledon tournament of 1877 

was rather different in size and spectacle from the 

Both 

best possible conditions, producing the 

finest tennis. 

Preparations for next years fort¬ 

night will have begun before this years 

finals have been played. 

Detailed planning is obviously of 

paramount importance. More than a 

centrny of experience ensures that, even 

in years when there are interruptions 

from the weather, everything is done to 

complete The Championships on time. 

And in style. 

The Rolex Witch Company of 

Geneva plays a major role at Wimble¬ 

don. As the official timekeeper. 

On court, Rolex clocks inform spec¬ 

tators of both the time and the duration 

of the match. 

Not only spectators rely on Rolex 

for perfect timing. Many of the worlds 

top players choose to wear a Rolex 

Oyster. 

Its tough, rugged construction pro¬ 

vides more than adequate protection 

for its exact mechanism against the 

power and speed of the modem game, 

and off the courts, Rolex always on 

The final of the Mens singles (the only event) 

attracted just 200 spectators, who each paid a without Rolex. 

shilling to watch the proceedings. The total profit 

from the entire Championship was £10. 

Nowadays, around 400,000 people pour into 

the grounds to watch the 445 matches in the five 

main Championship events, plus 057 other con¬ 

tests spread over the 18 courts. 

The All England Club employs upwards of 

6,000 people for ancillary duties during the fort¬ 

night, to supplement the 64 permanent staff. 

All the players have to be looked after. TV 

cameras and commentators must be installed. 

There are people to deal with catering, pro¬ 

grammes, transport, and of course, the ever¬ 

growing demand for tickets. 

The end product - the public fr 
face of Wimbledon - is the pre- RQLEX 
sentation of the best players, in the Geneva 

has been, and always will be, part of the most 

famous tennis tournament in the world. 

In fact, Wimbledon wouldn't be Wimbledon 

THE ROLEX LADY-DATEJUST CHRONOMETER WITH A DIAMOND-SET DIAL, 
AND THE ROLEX DATKJUST CHRONOMETER. BOTH IN STEEL AND 

YELLOW METAL WITH MATCHING JUBILEE BRACELETS. 

The Rolex World of Wimbledon. 

Only a scIl-ci «roup of jewellers sell Rolex watches. For the address ofvour nearest Rolex jewel ler.and lor further information on the complete range of Rolex watches, 
° write to: The Rolex Watch Company Limited, 1 Green Street, London WIY 4JY or telephone 071-629 5071. 
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Homelessness acquires cash and political significance 
announcement this wedtqfa rmdti-million-poundpian designedtohdp “ !S™ 

^.ihehomelasis also an acknowledgement of the gov^met^embarra^. EfJ” 
%/mentat aJ^ktyw^scaront£efice<ft/iet^taa society. Robin Oakley, ^S.£L? 

ii THE spectacle of young able* 
l bodied homeless people “sleeping 
r rough" in highly visible places of 
a Britain's big dues has shocked 
* • vishors to these shores. The young 
t homeless sleep sittaby-ride with 
w “hag ladies” and tramps in shop 
‘ doorways along the Strand and 
* Victoria Street, in Lincolns Inn 
s ’. fields, in the underground bull ring 
* near Waterloo Station and in 
\ smaller concentrations of other big 
* .cities. 7 
* As a political problem It has 
z developed a symbolic influence 
?1 way beyond the numbers involved, 
? and has become the first priority of 
* Michael Spicer, who became the 
a • .hew housing minister in January. 

In a senes of visits to other capital 
cities he has discovered it is now a 
European phenomenon and the 
problem is notas simple as it looks. 

The answer is not merely one of 
providing more accommodation. 
Over the past 10 years the housing 
stock has grown by 1.6 million 
units, while the population has 
risen by less than one million. 
During National Sleep Out Week 
Mr Spicer visited one Salvation 
Army hostd to find 40 empty beds, 
while a string of youngster were 
sleeping rough only a few hundred 
yards away. 

Ministers accept they now have 
to tackte a new sub-culture of those 
sleeping out from choice as much 

Industry faces 
‘£120m bill’ 
for company 
car mileage 

By Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

well as a housing problem. It is a 
problem, too, that requires greater 
flexibility in the administration of 
social benefits than the govern¬ 
ment has yet been able to devise. 

The problem of young single 
homeless, which has led the gov¬ 
ernment to launch its new Crash 
Programme, reflects a wider prob¬ 
lem of homelessness endurced by 
the growing instance of divorce and 
the increase in single parent fam¬ 
ilies. There are 41,000 families 
tech nically homeless and being put 
up temporarily by local authorities 
under their statutory respon¬ 
sibility. About 12.000 of these are 
living in bed and breakfast. 

The problem is being tackled on 
several levels. The Housing Associ¬ 
ation Movement, which has 23,000 
hostel places in central London 
alone, is having its £1.1 billion 

assistance this year boosted to £1.8 
billion over two years to provide a 
range of accommodation. The 
government is also seeking to boost 
the private rented housing sector. 

Traditionally in Britain the state 
has not taken responsibility for 
housing single people, and the 
private-rented sector used to sup¬ 
ply the fiats and bedsits required 
for students and mobile young 
workers. But the private sector, 
which provided 90 per cent of the 
nation's housing at the turn of the 
century, dropped to 60 per cent in 
1945 and now provides a mere 7 
per cent, after a series of acts 
restricting the freedom and profits 
of landlords. 

The government is seeking to 
reverse what ministers see as the 
"anti landlord culture” developed 
m post-war years. Tax incentives 
have led to the investment of £480 
million in business expansion 

schemes for rented property, 
producing an additional 8,000 
homes for letting. To encourage 
more landlords to let properties 
now lying idle, the government is 
to seek ways of allowing them to 
contract out their properties, for 
the Housing Corporation to man¬ 
age. 

The new crash programme for 
the single homeless is being 
accompanied by a national survey 
of the numbers, needs and prob¬ 
lems of the homeless in general, 
part of a £6.9 million housing 
research programme. In addition, a 
homelessness advice service is 
being set up in conjunction with 
the housing pressure groups Shelter 
and SHAC and the Citizens Advice 
Bureau. 

This will offer advice on debt 
and finanicial planning, direct 
people to suitable lodgings and 
help them through the maze of 

regulations on benefits and other 
financial support. Voluntary 
church groups have recently been 
given £1 million more in govern¬ 
ment support for 26 voluntary 
sector schemes to help the home¬ 
less. Recipients include the Bishop 
of London’s New to Long0;) 
project which helps people find 
support and lodgings before they 
fell into rough sleeping, and Centre 
Point's Dean Street Project ffl 
Soho, which takes in young peop e 
with an established street lifestyle 
and helps them back to indepen¬ 
dent decent living. 

A fourth strand of the govern¬ 
ment's overall effort to rediwe the 
homeless total is a £250 million 
programme, aimed at the rapid 
repair of council homes not in use 
at ihe moment It is estimated that 
100,000 are presently vacant 
which could rake people out of bed 
and breakfast. _ 

MICHAEL POWELL 
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< TAX bills for British industry 
; are to increase by as much as 
■ £120 million a year after a 
* government move to charge 
: national insurance (NI) on 
t fuel for company car drivers' 
■ private mileage. 

‘ Overdrive Credit Card, the 
! fuel card charge firm with 
■ 5,000 customers, has called for 
| a judicial review. The com- 
1 pany fears that one of its big 
i fleet car users feces an annual 
• rise of between £400,000 and 
| £1.2 million in NI charges 
1 under the new rales. > 
1 The Confederation of Brit- 
! ish Industry (CBI) has also 
■ called for a meeting with the 
’ social security department 
| (DSS). Complaints have been 
i pouring into its London bead- 
‘ quarters from companies wor- 
i tied they may fece huge bills. 

■ Although the department 
' revised its rales more than a 

year ago, the issue has been 
brought to a head after the 

i British Hardware Federation 
; was charged extra NI this 
i month, in what is believed to 
; be the first case enforced by 
' tax investigators. Hie federa- 

10-car fleet Jonathan Swift, 
managing director of the 
federation, said: “At first we 
were startled that we had 
apparently not been doing 
something we should have 
done. Now we realise that we 
seem to be the first case in 
which the DSS has acted, and 
few companies are aware that 
they, too, may be caught up in 
this.” 

lire federation, like many 
firms, did not separate private 
and business mileage in ex¬ 
penses claims. Under the new 
rules, the two elements have 
to be identified, so that 
employers pay NI on private 
fuel, something originally 
charged as a “benefit in kind”. 
That would be relevant to 
those such as a sales represen¬ 
tative who used his car to can 
on clients, and travel to and 
from home. 

Martin Hwidar, managing 
director of Overdrive, claimed 
the revenue was consequently 
charging twice, once through 
the fuel scale charges on 
personal income and now 
through NL His company has 
decided to force tire issue by 
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bon was told to pay a £2,400 a^iHnE for a judicial review 
charge on petrol used by its and was yesterday gathering 
■ i evidence from Overdrive’s 

T t__ j a customers, who have around 
. Hundreds 250,000 cars on their fleets. 

1 I , Mr Header said: “Weve- 
‘ held QT hementiy dispute the kgisla- 

11V1U tion and are taking connder- 
noHrr able legal advice. The effects 

tflULU Y on industry could be huge, 
. , with our biggest customers 

* Hundreds of young people faring very large rises in their 
were arrested when police national insurance bills. It also 
broke up an i^agd house poses a considerable risk to 

;C£L.“ West OUT own business for, if fuel 
• Yorkshire, yestaday. credit cards are hit, then we 

Pahce arrested 231 people lose customers who are 
.majn^forbradioflhepeace at the moment happy to use 
• and drugs offences. Another our sendee.” 
■ 79° l^ung peopfe were inter- ^ Canne^ editor of 

f^rtea^P0bCC JTcel JVews, foemt^azine tor ; said that further arrests were fk_ 
exnected A ciihctantial “Ie ”*** mdu¥T>r» Said 

* S3 rj ~ tSSI terday that the industry’s bills 
, be increased by £120 

by pohee using sniffer dogs. million, as companies faced a 
: m mountain of paperwork sort- 
1 House warming m out mileage totals for 
* „ . “about a milhon company car 
. Housebuyers are becoming drivers in Britain. “It looks as 
• increasingly concerned with though firms will have the 
. the energy efficiency of their choice between spending a 

homes, according to a Mori fortune on record keeping or 
research report. In the report, paying additional national in- 
58 per cent said that the ^iranra contributions.” 
«“» efficiency of a house Companies have told the 
would significantly influence ^ ^ ^ paperwork would I 
their decision to buy. be an “administrative night¬ 

mare”, while there is consid- 
I Jner memorial erable confusion over whether 
w _ . , _ . the social security department 
Members and mends ot tne fotends to carry on the ruling 
HMT Lancastria Association ^ of ^ of 
held a memorial service in St rritirism The CBI said: “We 
Nazaire, Brittany, yesterday to |jave received a considerable 
mark the 50th anmverrary of number of complaints fiom 
the sinking of the Cunaxd companies very confused 
White Star liner Lancastna. about these new rules. We 
The liner had been requisit- certainly want to clarify the 
ioned as a troopship, and the position with the DSS as soon 
sinking was one of the worst ^ possible.” 
maritime disasters in hisuny. of Coopers 

_ _ & Lybrand Ddoitte, is one of 
iCSt fCCS Up the tax experts who has been 

^euatfaemdrivmgti* SSSSftWSE 

l??50U«tma£Zn ch^hiehco^hdti^ 

*' ° Mr Benson, and many of their 
_ _ _ # _ major clients were “very agi- 
Value lUd&ment tmar about NI and the 
Firemen tave tam give, problem they could face, 

special training so they can 
reco^iise and save valuable 
paintings and ornaments if 
fire breaks out at the National 
Trust’s historic 17th century 
Lanhydrock House, near Bod¬ 
min, Cornwall. 

Tour of duty 
Villagers will be able to pay 
their poll tax at a touring 
armoured van which drives 
around rural areas in Basing¬ 
stoke, Hampshire. The 
£42,000 scheme will, however, 
add 40p to the charge and the 
council is urging people to pay 
by direct debit instead. 

Bond winners 
Winners in the weekly National 
Savings premium bond draw 
are: £100,000. 9QZ 934649 
(Norwich); £50.000, 15SL 
783158 (Liverpool): £25,000, 
17BN 919507 (Co Fermanagh). 
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SOTHEBY’S staff at New Bond 
Street; London, hanging Dante in 
Exile by Frederic, Lord Leighton, 
which nay set a world record for a 
Victorian painting at anction tomor¬ 
row (Sarah Jane Checkland writes). 

Like all other paintings by Leigh- 

a centnry ago, Dante would not have 
been worth more than £1,000 from 
the turn of the century until a 
generation ago. Now, after the boom 
in this field, the estimate is £500,000 
to £700,000, and the interest being 

shown may lift the price beyond the 
record of £13 million. 

The painting, first shown In 1864, 
is one of 36 works being sold by the 
British Rail Pension Fund in an 
auction that Simon Taylor, a Soth¬ 
eby’s expert, says is “the best group 

of Victorian paintings I will prob¬ 
ably ever handle”. The auction 
includes King Cophetna and the 
beggarmaid by Sir Edward Coley 
Burne-Jones, offered by a descen¬ 
dant (estimate £200,000 to 
£300,000). 

Hippies 
plan nude 
rally in 
solstice 
protest 

By Tom Giles 

TWO days before WiDy X 
makes his annual attempt to 
breach police lines and cele¬ 
brate Wednesday’s summer 
solstice at Stonehenge, he is 
keeping a low profile. 

The self-styled guru of sev¬ 
eral hundred hippies, druids 
and other shades of “New Age 
traveller”, now encamped 
along the Wiltshire border, 
has hidden his ramshackle 
convoy of 20 vans and buses 
by woods outside Andover. 
Unseen by the police heli¬ 
copters hovering overhead, he 
points a grubby finger at the 
scattered camps marked out 
on his Ordnance Survey map. 

“All these ones are going. 
We are keeping quiet at the 
moment, playing cat and 
mouse, but we will meet early 
in the week and start walking 
to the ’Stones’. Some of us will 
hold a naked protest to prove 
to people that we are not the 
aggressors. The police should 
not stop us. Stonehenge is like 
a cathedral — the most mys¬ 
tical site in England,” 

For the second year run¬ 
ning, Salisbury district coundl 
has set up a four-mile exclu¬ 
sion zone around Stonehenge. 
English Heritage has decided 
to close the 4,000-year-old 
monument to the public from 
6pm on solstice night to 10 the 
next morning. 

Until the exclusion order is 
lifted next Monday, Wiltshire 
police are empowered to arrest 
any “procession” of two or 
more people that enters the 
zone intending to reach the 
monument 

In 1989, when 800 officers 
were called up as part of a 
£500,000 operation to thwart 
the 400 hippies who tried to 
get on to tiie site, Wiltshire's 
force was criticised for overre¬ 
acting. People in the town of 
Amesbury claimed they were 
caught up in night-time police 
charges. 

“It gave everybody here a 
sleepless night,” Jim Mar- 
chant, a shopkeeper, recalls. 
“There were sirens and heli¬ 
copters all over the : place. 
Urey herded the travellers 
into the town instead of taking 
them away. 

“The police and the coun¬ 
cillors are out of touch with 
majority feeling. Most people 
want an organised, peaceful 
festivaL It would keep the 
travellers out of the town and 
it would reduce the vast cost 
of these police operations.” 

John Turner, a town coun¬ 
cillor, disagrees. “Four years 
ago the hippies were told that 
if they found a site and 
complied with all the regula¬ 
tions, then nobody would 
object. They said no.” 

Thatcher seeks Currie’s return 
THE prime minister has in- minister left office. “She is 
dkated that she is planning to really very, very good and one 
bring Edwina Currie, who 
resigned during the furore 
over salmonella in eggs 18 
months ago, back into the 
government The indication 
has come in an interview 
published today in Woman's 
Own magazine (Philip Web¬ 
ster writes). 

Mrs Thatcher said in the 
interview that she was “very 
sad” when the former health 

day she will return. We do 

interview Mrs Thatcher also 
indicated once more that she 
might carry on as prime 

need for more women coming minister after the next elec- 
into politics.” 

While it is unlikely that Mrs 
Thatcher would bring Mrs 
Currie back before the next 
election, senior ministers were 
yesterday confident that she 
would be back iu the govern¬ 

ment immediately after the 
election, in the event of a 
Conservative victory. In the 

tion. When questioned about 
her eventual retirement, she 
said she would continue for 
another election and added: “I 
shall have a look at it as the 
following one comes up.” 

Conversion of Edwina Carrie, 
page 20 

Labour urged to embrace 
European monetary union 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

PRESSURE on the Labour cation today of a report from supported in negotiation. 
leadership to embrace the next 
stages of European Commu¬ 
nity economic and monetary 
union, including the creation 
of a single European currency 
and an independent European 
bank, will grow with the publi- 

Schoolboy cricketer learns Lord’s way 
KEITH Morphy scarifying 
the pitch at Norfolk county 
cricket ground in preparation 
for two informative weeks at 
Lord's cricket ground. The 
schoolboy, aged IS, takes up 
his duties at the headquarters 
of cricket, where he will help 
the groundsman and tackle 
clerical chores, as part of a 
work experience scheme. 

The placement was ar¬ 
ranged by Andrew Jarvis, a 
history teacher at Hewett 
middle school, Norwich, where 
Keith is a popiL Mr Jams 
admitted he was mildly sur¬ 
prised when Lord's immed¬ 
iately agreed to his request to 
take Krith on fur two weeks. 
He said: “We like to get 
youngsters in where they want 
to go. We have had children at 
Wembley and Wimbledon and 
at a couple of Loudon theatres, 
but Lord’s is a first for us.” 

Keith's visit to Lord's co¬ 
incides with the second test 
against New Zealand. 

cation today of a report from 
the left's leading think tank. 

The Institute of Public Pol¬ 
icy Research, which was influ¬ 
ential iu Labour’s decision to 
back entry into the European 
exchange-rate mechanism, to¬ 
day suggests a more radical 
shift, which will be strongly 
opposed by sections of the 
party, that Labour should be 
prepared to accept a rapid 
move to full monetary union 
(EMU). The authors of Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Union — The 

supported in negotiation, it 
may not prove attainable. IfH 
does not, the UK should 
accept the majority EC view, 
since the alternative of stand¬ 
ing aside from the whole 
process would be for worse.” 

The report, whose authors 
include Gavyn Davies, chief 
UK economist at Goldman 
Sachs, and David Currie, 
director of the centre for 
economic forecasting at the 
London Business School, will 
provoke mixed reactions in 

Issues accept the benefits of the Labour leadership. Some 
EMU and accept as a goal a frontbenchers will be glad to 
common European currency 
and an independent bank, or 
“EuroFed". They favour the 
approach of allowing ex¬ 
change-rate mechanisms 
(ERM) to develop gradually 
towards full union. 

However, they say that 
gradualism may no longer be 
an option. Most of Britain’s 
European partners now fav¬ 
oured a quick transition to 
EMU, and for Britain to 
remain apart from this would 
be the worst of all worlds. 

The report says: “There 
would be very real economic 

grasp it as a way of showing 
that Labour is keeping ahead 
of the government on EC 
developments, but others 
hope to avoid, before the next 
election, further commit¬ 
ments towards European inte¬ 
gration that might cause 
internal dissent. 

The authors say. “In a 
perfect world, the interests of 
both the UK and the rest of 
the Community could prob¬ 
ably be best-served by avoid¬ 
ing precipitous steps to foil 
EMU, and by concentrating 
on making the ERM develop 

costs if the UK stood aside gradually for several more 
from a process of monetary years at least” 
unification elsewhere in the 
EC. The elimination of ex¬ 
change-rate risk within EMU 
countries would marginalise 
the UK as a trading partner... 
while a gradualist approach 
may be optimal, and should be SWi.ilO.) 

European Monetary Union — 
The Issues by Gavyn Davies, 
David Currie, Neil MacKinnon, 
Irene BrunskilL (Institute of 
Public Policy Research, 18 
Buckingham Gate, Loudon 

Egypt may use £100m replica tombs to save Valley of the Kings 
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By Norman Hammond 
ARCHAEOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

THE tomb of Tutankhamun may 
soon be recreated near its original 
ate in ancient Thebes to accom¬ 
modate the firing number of 
visitors and to reduce damage to 
the original chamber. Five other 
tombs mil also be replicated “in 
their full dignity and splendour” if 
a plan announced this week is 
carried out 

The project will cost betwen $80 
million and $100 million. The first 
replica tombs could open in 1993. 
Apart from Tutankhamun’s tomb, 
those of Queen Nefertari and 
Thutmose m may also be copied. 

The Society of Friends of the 
Egyptian Royal Tombs, based in 

Switzerland, has been inspired by 
the success of Lascaux n, the copy 
of a painted Ice Age cave in central 
France: The 15,000-year-old paint¬ 
ings of Lascaux, discovered in 
1940, were being damaged by 
humidity from the breath of thou¬ 
sands of tourists when the cave was 
closed a generation ago. It is still 
open only to scientists, but the 
replica has four times as many 
viators as previously. 

The tombs of the Valley of the 
Kings are suffering from galloping 
destruction from humidity and 
people touching the decorated 
walls, the society says. “We don’t 
have the perfect solution, but over 
the past two years the situation has 
become desperate.” Egyptian of¬ 

ficials are responsive to the pro¬ 
posal The new tombs will not be 
tunnelled into rock, but built of 
concrete and then burial at the foot 
of the clifis that edge the valley. 
The initial rite proposed, in the 
western Valley of the Kings, was 
attacked by Egyptologists this week 
as likely to bring heavy tourist 
traffic into an area as yet little 
explored or disturbed. 

The ancient Valley of the Kings, 
though plundered mid picked for 
centuries, still has the capacity to 
surprise us. The ancient royal 
necropolis, where Tutankhamun 
and his precursors and successors 
of the New Kingdom were en¬ 
tombed, has recently yielded more 
important data on pharaonic 

funerals, from tombs long dis¬ 
carded as useful sources of 
information. Among the discov¬ 
eries are the possible mummy of 
Egypt’s only known female ruler, 
the suggestion of another female 
succeeding the heretic pharaoh 
Akheoaten, the tomb of Ramesses 
ITs sons, and the strong suggestion 
that Tutankhamun may not have 
been, after all the son ofa king. 

The last proposal based on X- 
ray examination of royal mummies 
in Cairo and in the Valley of the 
Kings, was made this week by 
Edward Wenie and James Harris, 
at a conference held by Lord 
Carnarvon at Highdere Castle to 
mark his grandfather's first excava¬ 
tions in the valley 75 years ago. 

Based on cranial and facial 
morphology. Professor Wente and 
Professor Hams suggest that 
Tutankhamun was probably the 
grandson of both Thutmose IV and 
Amenhotep III, but not the son of 
Akhenaten. 

They also believe that a number 
of the royal mummies may have 
been mislabelled, possibly when 
they were restored and rewrapped 
during the 21 si Dynasty, and that 
the mummy long thought to be that 
of Amenhotep ID may in fact be 
Akhenaten. The situation is “a 
biological enigma” they concede, 
but it i s possible that DNA 
analysis of the mummies could 
provide some answers. 

The unfortunate Tutankhamun 

was not only robbed of his royal 
paternity by the conference: his 
magnificent quartzite sarcophagus 
was shown to be recycled, cut down 
from an existing box where the 
inscription had been efiaced. Dr 
Marianne Eaton-Krauss said she 
believed the original owner was 
most likely Smenkhkare, Tutau- 
khamun’s elder brother and prede¬ 
cessor on the throne. 

Kent Weeks, of the American 
University in Cairo, also believes 
he has relocated the tomb of some 
of the dynasty of Ramessides who 
ratal in Egypt. Known prosaically 
“ KV-S, the elaborate eleven- 
chambered tomb lies at the en¬ 
trance ot the Valley of ibe Kings, 
close to the tourist facilities. 
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When you think of Fina, what comes to mind? p 

Probably images of service stations, road tankers and men ir 

sinking oil wells in the North Sea. f 

Well, yes, we do have service stations. (Around 820, in fact). 

And a fleet of road tankers to supply our retail network and 

industrial customers. And yes, we do our fair share of well ii 

sinking. But, more importantly, we do a great deal of thinking. t 

We think about our products and how to improve them. v 

We think of new ways in which petroleum can be used to 

satisfy people’s growing needs. (Considering our products are c 

used in areas ranging from fuels to pharmaceuticals, 

that gives us a lot to think about). WH* 
We think of our customers and how we can better V"> 

provide for them. We’re opening new service stations. We re 

improving existing ones and increasing the range of goods and 

facilities they offer. 

And, naturally, we think about the environment. 

We're creating safer, more efficient installations. And we’re 

investing heavily in the development of unleaded fuels. Our 

touring cars and powerboats were the first to win UK and 

world championship titles, racing on unleaded fuel. 

We've introduced new processes to our industry which 

are greatly reducing waste products. 

The improvements we’re making take a lot of work. And a 

tremendous amount of time, money, thought and energy. 

j We think they’re worth it. 

BOUNDLESS 
ENERGY 

i 
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King to clear 
the air over 
options for 

defence cuts 
By Mich ael Evans, defence correspondent 

s5S5se5^? 
asriwS? a«"“‘ 

5$e 55 to’Sfa S 

nu*U ffcfe^e°S?rl ^ J?" ?Ba!cs 211(3 foyers but 
House of *“ the ^ey hope lo get new amphibi- 

l£JSEA±Ja*S?k and“ »vteton np^S 
w 5S^Jhe4cabmct {t0 H* old carrier, 
^ S A state- HMS Henaes)." 

SLtiS 5k1" ba*J*fomc The Royal Navy is worried 
reSSS^t J!??*1"* about a replacement for the 
22?“JLjXSuPVT1*’ TH* 42 destroyer. The orig- 
wenomw^mVniiidialL inal plan was to join an eight- 
9 “2k*)1®?® weTeramoursof nation collaborative project, 
wrP^„n^.flasJ> b«wcen called the NFR 90. But that 

!^di¥n Ctarite*Ihc ambitious programme fell 
minister for defence procure- apart when Britain, quickly 
menL Mr Clarice appeared to followed by other partners, 
oe advocating a more drastic decided to opt oul 

”5? However, there appears to 
promise of substantial sav- be no question of the three 
mgs. Yesterday it was reported service chiefs. General Sir 
that the three service chiefs John Chappie, Admiral Sir 
were angry at being left out of Julian Oswald and Air Chief 
the review process. They were Marshal Sir Peter Harding, 
said to be concerned that taking up their right to de- 
proposed cuts in defence mand a meeting with the 
expenditure were being plan- prime minister in spite of their 
n“ *or short-term political anxieties over the proposals. 
en“s- The question of Mr Clarice's 

According to senior defence supposedly maverick inter- 
ministry sources, the three vemion in the defence review, 
service chiefs have been con- which began late last year with 
suited throughout the defence bis circulation of personal 
review, although one official proposals for cuts, will ai<n be 
admitted consultation was dealt with in the Commons 
poor at the early stages. The debate today. Mr Clarke is 
sources sard that while the scheduled to wind up the first 
service chiefs might not like day of the twexiay debate, 
some of the options under Sources are adamant that 
consideration, they realised Mr Clarke has not been given 
that changes were inevitable a special brief by Margaret 
because of the end of the Cold Thatcher to make the running 
War and the collapse of the on defence policy at the 
Warsaw Pact expense of Mr King. Yes- 

One source said: “The ser- teiriay they denied reports last 
vice chiefs are being kept week that Mr Clarke had been 
informed but each is fighting to see Mrs Thatcher recently 
his corner. It is known that the to discuss his views. “This is 
main impact of the review will not something the prime min- 
fall on the British Army of the isler would do.” 
Rhine and the army seem to 
accept that 

Mr Clarke does not favour 
early cuts in the defence 

'The RAF are fighting like budget m spite of reports to 
mad, arguing that white the contrary. Although he has 
squadrons may have to be indicated that there could be 
withdrawn from West Ger- substantial savings “in the 
many, they can be brought longer term” it is accepted 
back to the United Kingdom, that the present exercise is not 
There are suggestions that driven by the need to cut the 
when the Americans move out defence budget but by a desire 
of some of their bases in this to restructure Britain's armed 
country, the RAF will be able forces in the light of the 
to park their fighter aircraft at developments in Eastern 
these facilities- The army, on Europe and the Soviet Union. 

Prison officers’ 
ballot points to 

industrial action 
By Quentin Cowdry. home affairs correspondent 

PRISON officers in England week or a bar on inmate 
and Wales are thought to have admissions at overcrowded 
voted decisively in favour of jails. Either option, if carried 
taking industrial action over out nationally, would threaten 
alleged staff shortages in jails. 
A clear signal of their mood is 
provided by returns from 
some of the larger local pris¬ 
ons, where siaffhave voted for 
action by a substantial margin. 

The Prison Officers’ Associ¬ 
ation, however, is unlikely to 
order significant sanctions 
immediately. The leadership 
knows that any sympathy the 
public has for the officers’ case 
will be obliterated if industrial 
action precipitates more jail 
disturbances. A national over¬ 
time ban by prison staff 
prompted rioting in more than 
40 jails in 1986. 

“We must tread carefully.” 
one association official said 
yesterday. “It is likely we will 
plump tor some graduated 
scale of activity.” 

Action is likely to take the 
form of either a ban on the 
“contracted” hours staff work 
above their 39-hour basic 

ihe fragile stability the prison 
service has regained in the 
wake of the the riots in ApriL 

The association will be en¬ 
couraged by an interview in 
the latest edition of the Indus¬ 
trial Society's 7s magazine in 
which Alan Rayfield, gov¬ 
ernor of Long Lartin jail, 
Hereford and Worcester, says 
the 1987 Fresh Start pay and 
conditions deal was in¬ 
troduced in some prisons 
without first establishing 
proper manning levels. 

He says: “If you try to 
introduce new systems with¬ 
out the right staffing levels you 
are going to have a disaster. 
You end up with work not 
being done because you can't 
call anybody in on overtime.'' 

The Home Office, which 
has been embarrassed by the 
refusal of governors to be 
discrete about the dispute, 
maintains it has kept to 
staffing obligations. It claims 
that manpower has increased 
by 3,300 since 1987. 

• Fears were voiced yesterday 
by the Ven Keith Pound, 
Chaplain General of the 

Ministers **3oq*»i«7. 
lTUIUSiVlO • Fears were voiced yesterday 

nltnllAiman by the Ven Keith Pound, 
cuauengeu a,8ptein General of the 

1 i _ Prison Service, that a Home 
Oil doff Dian Office review of jail security 
uu UU& might jeopardise the “pre- 

By Sheila Gunn dous” right of prisoners to 
political reporter “worship” on Sundays. 

fece a fiesh .challenge tins ^ucewhal senior officials 
summer to their opposition to p^son department feel 
national dog registration. ^ ^ security risks of large 

Support is growing mine numben. of inmates attending 
Lords behind m ajhgjjj prison services, in the light of 
amendment to the bnvmon- ^ ^ at gtrangeways. Man- 
mental Protection BiJJ mtro- begEn ^ 

dudsg a scheme for the regis- rison in some jails, 
tration, identification ana iDVernors have decided to 
control of dogs. hold smaller services, while in 

eminent two years ago uy ^ -vc stagf notice of their 
giving tiie environment secret- ^lcnjj0n worship- 
ary the power to set im a gy^uugg have been 
scheme. However, ministers j5Sued fay the department, but 
say that such a schwne wouiQ ^ known to be 

be bureaucratic and unhkeiy considering a new policy. 
to solve the problems otsnays ^ a Church of 
and attacks by dogs. Last archdeacon, said 
month, 50 Conservative Mrs ■SQn chaplains feared an 
defied a three-line wnrpm vox- over_reaetion endangering w- 
ing for registration. The move wasie^ rights to worship, 
was defeated by 12 votes. He -chaplains want 

Ministers accept that a vote ^ ^ ^ of ^ debate about 
by the Lords for a scheme how rights should be 
would be difficult to umowo“J reconciled with the depart- 
in the Commons. The vote responsibility to en- 
will be at the committee stage that prisons are secure.” 

-within the next month. 
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Revellers pontiog in Ojcford, where the Trinity College commemoration ball ended at dawn yesterday.The event, to which t ickets cost £100 a 
couple, is held every three years to raise cash for fellowships at the college. Ten bands, from jazz to string quartet, kept the music flowing 

Police face 
legal test 

over soccer 
tragedy 

By Peter Davenport 

SIXTEEN people who devel¬ 
oped psychiatric illness after 
witnessing the Hillsborough 
disaster, in which 93 Liv¬ 
erpool football supporters 
were crashed to death, begin 
legal action for damages 
tomorrow. 

Test actions against the 
chief constable of South York¬ 
shire police, the force held 
largely to blame for the trag¬ 
edy in the report by Lord 
Justice Taylor, begin in the 
High Court in Liverpool. 

They are being brought by 
the Hillsborough steering 
committee, which represents 
almost 300 legal firms with 
more than 1,000 diems seek¬ 
ing damages as a result of titeir 
experiences at the Liverpool- 
Nottingham Forest FA Cup 
semi-final in April last year. 

The lawyers say that the 
actions represent a cross sec¬ 
tion of about 150 similar cases 
where people have developed 
psychiatric illness caused by 
seeing or hearing of the 
disaster, without being di¬ 
rectly involved. 

Each feared for the safety of 
a spectator with whom they 
had a close relationship. Some 
were at the ground and saw the 
disaster unfold while others 
learned of the tragedy either 
through listening to the radio 
or seeing a recording of the 
incident on television. 
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Non-Stop 

London to 
Hong Kong 

From the 15th of June, 

Cathay Pacific offers you a 

better wayto fly to Hong Kong. 

A daily non-stop London-Hong 

Kong service. With the care and 

attention provided by our 

Oriental flight attendants, it's the 

service you’ll prefer. So now; when 

you want to arrive in better shape 

there’s no stopping you. For full 

detailsof ourdaily evening (non-stop) 

and morning (one-stop) services 

from London, see your travel agent or 

call us on 071-930 7878. 

CATHAY PACIFIC 
Arrive in better shape. 
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Jaguar are used to making history. But yesterday, at Le Mans, 

we saw former glories relived in spectacular style. 

Winner of the classic 24 hour 

endurance race was the mighty Jaguar 

XJR 12* Echoing a string of victories 

in the 50’s and our most recent success in 1988, the V12 

powered Jaguar once again proved its inherent engineering rather more unobtrusively. 

•RESUlT SUBJECT TO OffICiAl C0NF*MAnOf J. 

quality, reliability and performance, 

i ii mm And that same 12 cylmder engine powers the 

Jaguar V12 and Daimler Double Six 

9 saloons together with the XJS V12 Coupe 

and Convertible. 
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Hinf^cSve 
branch to US 
from Israel’s 
new cabinet 

From RichaRD Qvk-EN in jerusal£m 
THE Israeli cabinet, the most _.. — 
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gurnet, me most 
ngnt-wmg in the country’s 42- 
year history, met yesterday for 
the first tune since its fonna- 
tion a week ago. Bui despite 
predictions of a “polarisation 
Sf ^x^eraes” t*lere wre signs 
that the new government was 
reeling reconciliation with 
Washington and might at¬ 
tempt to keep the American 
peace initiative alive. 

Faisal Husseini, a leading 
Palestinian in the occupied 
lemiones, said that despite 
heightened Jewish-Arab ten- 
sons in the three momhs 
since the fall of the Likud- 
Labour coalition, a “decisive” 
right-wing government might 
have the self-confidence to 
move towards a political 
settlement giving Palestinians 
a degree of self-government. 

But other Palestinian lead¬ 
ers said the new cabinet 
contained extreme right-wing 
elements who supported Jew¬ 
ish settlements and would 
never relinquish control of the 
West Bank. 

The newspaper Haaretz re¬ 
ported that Elyakim Rubin¬ 
stein, the cabinet secretary, 
had angered James Baker, 
American Secretary of State, 
last week by rejecting a pro¬ 
posal for an isracli-Palestinian 
dialogue in Cairo. The Ameri¬ 
can proposal effectively 
brought down the previous 
Likud-Labour “national 
unity** coalition. 

Yesterday, however, Mr 
Rubinstein denied that he had 
dismissed the Cairo talks as an 
option. Moreover, Israeli of¬ 
ficials said they accepted that 
when Mr Baker last week gave 
out the White House tele¬ 
phone number and said 
“When you’re serious about 
peace, call os", he was 

100 hurt in 
Bangladesh 
strike clash 

Dhaka — More than 100 
people were injured as police 
and demonstrators dashed 
during a general strike called 
by the opposition to demand 
the resignation of the Bangla¬ 
desh government, witnesses 
said (Ahmed Fazl writes). 

The strike, organised by the 
Awarni League and several 
smaller groups, halted trans¬ 
port and dosed shops, schools 
and factories in Dhaka and 12 
other dries. 

Americans flee 
Monrovia — A group of 120 
Americans left Liberia on a 
chartered flight in the wake of 
reports that peace talks be¬ 
tween the government and 
rebels had produced no 
agreement. (AFP) 

Briton can stay 
Calcutta — Jack Preger, a 
British doctor who provides 
fine medical treatment, food 
and ciotiung to the poor, has 
won the right to stay hereafter 
appealing against a deporta¬ 
tion order. (AFP) 

Hanoi roundup 
Bangkok - Vietnamese coun¬ 
ter-intelligence services have 
destroyed five underground 
anti-government groups and 
arrested dozens of their mem¬ 
bers, Hanoi radio said. (AP) 

Moi ends debate 
Nairobi - President Moi has 
ordered an end to a heated 
debate on whether Kenya 
should cease to be a one-party 
state, saying Kenyans had 
already decided to support the 
one-party system. (Reuter) 

Drug arrests 
Manila - Philippine soldiers 
detained two Hong Kong- 
based British Army privates, 
Paul Hutter and Garry Pask, 
after finding one ounce of 
marijuana in their pockets, the 
military said. (Reuter) 

Floods kill 100 
Peking - Floods unleashed by 
heavy rains have killed more 
than 100 people and swept 
away thousands of homes in 
south China, the People’s p 
Daily reported. (Reuter) r 

addressing Arab as well as 
Israeli leaders. Mr Baker’s 
remark was taken at the time 
to be a rebuke for Yitzhak 
Shamir, the prime minister. 

Relations between Mr 
Shamir and President Bush 
are stilt said to be cool. 
Although Mr Bush congratu¬ 
lated Mr Shamir on his new 
right-of-centre coalition, the 
two leaders have not met or 
spoken on the telephone for 
three months. Israel remains 
angry that America has not 
broken off its dialogue with 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation after a splinter group 
staged an abortive beach raid 
in Israel. 

While acknowledging that 
the Israeli government con¬ 
tained extremists who fa¬ 
voured the deportation of 
Palestinians, Mr Husseini said 
that what mattered was the 
“future actions” of the co¬ 
alition rather than past state¬ 
ments by its members. “After 
a long period in which there 
was a government unable to 
make decisions, a government 
has emerged which can de¬ 
cide. If it decides for peace, we : 
are ready. If it decides for war, 
we will show we cannot be 
crushed.” 

The new coalition guide¬ 
lines make no mention of the 
US proposal for Cairo talks, 
but reiterate the Israeli pro¬ 
posal for Palestinian elections 
leading to “autonomy”. The 
guidelines also call for Israeli 
peace talks with all Arab states 
in order to “turn over a new 
leaf in the region”. 

But the guidelines rule out 
negotiations with the PLO, 
whether direct or indirect, and 
exclude the setting up of 
“another Palestinian stale”, a 
reference to the belief on the 
Israeli right that Jordan is 
already a Palestinian state by 
virtue of its large Palestinian 
population. No less problem¬ 
atically, the guidelines 
describe Jerusalem as “Israel’s 
eternal capital” and exclude 
Jerusalem Arabs from the 
proposed elections to a 
Palestinian self-governing 
entity. 

In a dear gesture to the 
Palestinians, and to opinion in 
the United States and Europe, 
Israel reopened pan of the 
Arab University of A1 Quds at 
the weekend. Like other 
Palestinian universities, A1 
Quds has been closed since the 
start of the intifada. 

Reports said Israel’s peace 
policy would be handled by 
the cabinet's new “defence 
committee" containing 
hardliners such as Ariel 
Sharon, the housing minister, 
and David Levy, the foreign 
minister, as well as Moshe 
Arens, the defence minister. 
• Peace ship: Abie Nathan, 
aged 63, who has travelled the 
world to talk peace with Arab 
leaders, celebrated the f 7th 
anniversary of his floating 
radio station The Voice of 
Peace yesterday. 

Mr Nathan was released 
from jail in February after 
serving four months for meet¬ 
ing Yassir Arafat, the PLO 
chairman. Israel prohibits 
contact with what it calls 
terrorist groups. (Reuter) 
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Waring swastika-llke black-and-red banners, 
40 members of the neo-fascist Afrikaner 
resistance movement, Afrikaanse Weerstands- 
bewegmg, indnding children, parade to 
Wefkom police station with a letter for the 
government demanding the release or trial of 
whites being held in connection with the 
bombing of a Pretoria museum. The khaki- 

UN cash starvation stops 
repatriation of refugees 

By Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

REPATRIATION of huge 
numbers of refugees, in areas 
where tensions have de¬ 
creased, is being seriously 

Raymond Hall, an agency 
spokesman. 

In spite of stringent cost¬ 
cutting measures, the agency 

hindered by the shortfall of is crippled by an $82 million 
funds available to the United (£51.2 million) shortfall this 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees. 

Now, the UN agency is 

year. It is hoped that because 
many refugees originate from 
Islamic countries, Islamic 

attempting to widen its net of 10 
donor countries. Initial ap- greater contributions. 
proaches have been made to 
the oil-rich states of the Gulf 
and there are hopes of receiv¬ 
ing greater support from East 
European countries, which at 
present contribute little. 

Programmes for the mass 
return of refugees to their 
home areas are being affected 
in Africa, Afghanistan, Cen¬ 
tral America and Vietnam. 

“It is very tragic that at a 
time when circumstances 
would enable the implementa¬ 
tion of solutions to the refugee 
problem — the return of 
hundreds of thousands of 
refugees to their home areas — 
the resources are simply not 
available to facilitate it,” said 

Although the East Europan 
nations are facing consid¬ 
erable economic problems, it 
is felt that they too could help 
more, possibly by making a 
combined contribution. 

The agency would also be 
happy, say officials, to receive 
contributions in kind, al¬ 
though difficult for the agency 
to administer — particularly 
when the contributions are 
inappropriate. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the 
obvious administrative diffi¬ 
culties, the UN agency's finan¬ 
cial predicament is such, say 
officials, that it would be 
prepared to accept food or 
equipment from East Euro- 
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America joins 
fund to protect 
the ozone layer 

From Susan Elucott in Washington 

THE United States has 
averted a diplomatic tiff with 
Britain by revetsing its oppo¬ 
sition to a proposed inter¬ 
national fluid to help devel¬ 
oping countries phase out 
chemicals that destroy the 
Earth's ozone layer. 

The change has cleared a 
major obstacle to the signing 
this week in London by 54 
countries of an accord to 
eliminate gradually dangerous 
chemicals, including chloro- 
Ouorocarbons (CFCs), which 
erode the protective shield 
which blocks ultraviolet rays 
from the sun that can cause 
skin cancer and harm crops. 

The about-turn by the 
White House followed a letter 
from Margaret Thatcher to 
President Bush last week, 
urging him 10 reconsider his 
country's position, and pres¬ 
sure from the leaders of some 
of America’s largest industrial 
firms who feared that partici¬ 
pants in the new fund would 
restrict US imports. 

This has brought America 
in line with official inter- 

last month. He and Richard 
Darman, the White House 
budget director, feared the 
creation of (he new fund 
would lay the ground for the 
development of further cosily 
foreign aid programmes 
aimed at assisting Third 
World countries to cut back 
on their consumption of coal 
and oil 

in past months Mr Bush has 
come under pressure from 
envinnuneniaiuts at home 
and abroad to take 2 leading 
role is calling for international 
efforts to combat global 
warming. 

The US Environmental 
Protection Agency, led by 
William Reilly, a staunch 
conservationist and widely re¬ 
garded as the environmental 
conscience of the Bush admin¬ 
istration, favoured the cre¬ 
ation of the fund. The White 
House announced its policy 
reversal on Friday in a state¬ 
ment baring Mr Sununu’s 
name. 

The United States is ex- I 
peeled at the London meeting 

national thinking on one of this week 10 propose that the 
the biggest concerns of the World Bank administer the 
environmental movement- It 
also reflected a concession by 

new fund, which will help 
poor countries cover the ex- 

John Sununu, Mr Bush's chief pense of switching from CFCs 
of staff, whose hardline stance in electrical goods and manu- 
on topics such as global warm¬ 
ing and conservation has 
clashed with the more liberal 
views held by the head of the 
US government responsible 
for the environment. 

Many countries had warned 
that the backing of the United 
States was essential to the 
international fight to protea 

facturing to chemicals which 
are less damaging. 

Reflecting the White 
House’s senstivity on green 
issues, Mr Sununu’s statement 
pledged support for the cre¬ 
ation of the fund on the 
condition that it was not 
considered a precedent for 
addressing other environ- 

the ozone layer. Members of mental topics. Mr Bush, who 
the United Nations proposed came to office 18 months ago 

Had column chanting “Hang Mandela” 
marched through the rariaUy-fnra gnlHfj^ldc 
town on Saturday as thousands of blacks 
throaghoat Sooth Africa marked Soweto Day. 
Foar black policemen were killed and a Mack 
youth was shot in separate attacks on the 14th 
anniversary of student uprisings in Soweto, 
police said yesterday. (Harter and AP) 

setting up the fund as a way to 
help engage the support of 
large nations such as China 
and India, whose rapidly 
modernising industrial econo¬ 
mies are big contributors 10 
global pollution. 

The United States is ex¬ 
pected to contribute between 

vowing to be the “environ¬ 
ment president” has come 
under fire from his country’s 
vocal environmentalist lobby 
for failing to live up to his 
campaign promises and for 
bending to the demands of 
American industry. 

On CFCs, however. 
one fifth and one quarter of environmental groups and the 
the new fund, which is esti- firms who produce the chemi- 
mated to work out at between 
$100 million and $2S0 million 
(£59 million to £147 minimi). 

cals were united in their view 
that Mr Bush should drop his 
opposition to the creation of a 

The larger level is likely if fimd. 
China and India join the Their pressure on him was 

pean donors, which it might 
be able to baiter. 

“It is paradoxical,” said an 
agency source, “that the 
opportunity to reduce the 
number of refugees — and thus 
the cost of looking after them 
— is being missed because of 
lack of funds.” 

One group of refugees who 
could return if money could 
be found is a community of 
167,000 Somali refugees from 
the Ogaden region. They have 
been living in camps in Ethio¬ 
pia for 10 years. For the past 1 
three years the circumstances 
in the Ogaden have been , 
secure enough for them to 
return, but so far only 11,000 
have managed to do so. 

In Central America, with 
the Nicaraguan civil war over, 
there are 40,000 Nicaraguan 
refugees in Honduras and 
Costa Rica who could return 
borne if the funds to assist 
them could be found. 

In an attempt to overcome 
the funding crisis, the agency’s 
new high commissioner, 
Thorvald Stoltenberg, a 
Norwegian, has instituted a 
stringent cost-cutting exercise. 
Staffing is being been reduced 
by 400 to 2,000, and between 
10 and 15 field offices are 
being closed. 

accord. 
CFCs are gases commonly 

used in the cooling compo¬ 
nents of freezers and refrig¬ 
erators as well as to dean 
computer parts and in the 
production of polystyrene. 

Mr Sununu, one of Mr 
Bush's most senior advisers, 
led a battle to oppose the 
establishment of the fund 
suggested by the United Na¬ 
tions at a meeting in Geneva 

strengthened by Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s letter and a personal plea 
from the director of the 
United Nations Environental 
Programme. 

Scientists have discovered 
that CFCs and other chemi¬ 
cals which contain chlorine 
are rapidly depleting the 
ozone layer, about 10 miles 
above the Earth's surface. 
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Papers 
reveal 

Joyce’s 
secrets 

From Susan Elucott 
IN WASHINGTON 

CONFUSED students of 
James Joyce may be willing to 
persevere just a little longer 
with the Irish writer’s often 
unintelligible prose as a result 
of the discovery by the 
University of Texas of the 
typescript of the opening 
chapter of Finnegans H ake. 

Joyce scholars have hailed 
the purchase of the typescript 
and related papers as an 
important breakthrough in 
understanding how the author 
developed a style and use of 
language that have by turns 
confounded and exhilarated 
readers for decades. The type¬ 
script includes handwritten 
changes showing that Joyce 
wrote by adding phrases and 
words to a first draft rather 
than by editing them out. 

The New York Times re¬ 
ported that a humanities re¬ 
search centre at the university 
obtained the text for an un¬ 
disclosed sum after receiving 
information last year that it 
was in the hands of a private 
collector in Paris. 

Each year Joyce societies 
celebrate Bloomsday (June 16. 
1904). 24 hours in the Dublin 
Ufe of Leopold Bloom, of 
which Ulysses is an account, 
by reading the novel aloud to 
honour the theory that this is 
ihe best way to appreciate it. 
Finnegans Wake, a work of 
great complexity, is believed 
10 chronicle the thoughts and 
dreams of an Irish publican. 

The pages of the documents 
obtained by the university, 
experts say, provide a vital 
clue to Joyce's method of 
inventing and re-inventing 
language by building layers of 
seemingly nonsensical words 
linked by sounds and inter¬ 
spersed with foreign words 
and phrases. 

Criticised and misunder¬ 
stood for the difficulty of his 
writing. Joyce defended his 
work in a letter dated 1926. 
“One great part of every 
human existence is passed in a 
state which cannot be ren¬ 
dered sensible by the use of 
wide-awake language, cul- 
and-dry grammar and go- 
ahead plot” he said. On page 
10 of die typescript which is 
neatly double-spaced, Joyce 
added: “Of Burymeleg and 
Bindmerollingeyes and all the 
deed in the woe.” 

The papers acquired by the 
university include a letter 
from T.S. Eliot, a friend and 
admirer of Joyce, asking Stu¬ 
art Gilbert, the novelist's for¬ 
mer research assistant, how 
the book was progressing. 

Indians delay Canada pact 
CANADA'S Indians are try¬ 
ing to block a plan to heal a 
constitutional breach between 
the country’s French and Eng¬ 
lish-speaking populations. 

Tribal chiefs from Mani¬ 
toba met in Winnipeg on Sat¬ 
urday to show support for a 
Cnee Indian from the provin¬ 
cial legislature, Elijah Harper, 
who is trying to stop adoption 
of the Meech Lake accord. 

The agreement is aimed at 
re-integrating the French- 
speaking province of Quebec 
into the Canadian constitu¬ 
tion, from which it has been 
isolated since 1982. Among 
other things, it grants Que¬ 
bec's long-standing demand to 
be recognised as a “distinct 
society” within Canada. 

Manitoba and Newfound¬ 
land still have not ratified the 

From John Best in Ottawa 

accord, which must be ap¬ 
proved by all 10 provinces by 
June 23. 

But Mr Harper's stalling 
tactics, reflecting the griev¬ 
ances of generations of In¬ 
dians at what they consider 
oppression by whites, have 
made it virtually impossible to 
meet the deadline. 

Mr Harper, of the oppo¬ 
sition New Democratic party, 
managed all last week, to stall 
introduction by Manitoba's 
Conservative minority gov¬ 
ernment of a resolution to 
approve Meech Lake. He has 
vowed to continue his cam¬ 
paign of procedural delaying 
tactics this week. Even after 
the resolution is adopted, 
public hearings must be held 
before it can come to a final 
vote. More than 1,000 in¬ 

dividuals and organisations 
have now filed requests u> 
mate submissions. 

With time running out, 
federal government officials 
tried throughout the weekend 
to find a solution. 

But Lowell Murray, the 
minister responsible for fed¬ 
eral-provincial relations, 
admitted that little progress 
was being made. 

The Indians believe that 
neither the Meech Lake ac¬ 
cord nor a companion agree¬ 
ment hammered out by 
federal and provincial leaders 
on June 9 adequately protea 
their rights. 

They contend that they, 
even more than Quebec, de¬ 
serve to be designated a 
“distinct society” within the 
Canadian federation. 

ALGIERS NOTEBOOK by Susan MacDonald 
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Bankers miscalculate the moment 

Ship shape: Not an ocean liner after taking a wrong turning m Hong Kong harboar 
but a steel-and-CODCrete shopping centre in the colony's Hung Horn district. The 
centre and the bousing estate surrounding it were built on the site of a shipyard 

Gold clue to treasure ship 

Soldiers killed 
Isfentml - An army officer, 
six soldiers and a Kurdish 
rebel were killed in three 
separate dashes near the 
southeastern cities of Strnak 
and Siirt, Turkish newspapers 
reported. (Reuter) 

Basque protest 
Hendaye — Basque national¬ 
ists marched across the Span¬ 
ish bonier into France, calling 

for the release from prison oi 
hundreds of fe«ow separatists 

PLUCKED by an underwater 
robot from a shipwreck in 
1.500ft of water off southwest 
Fiorida, a gold bar provides 
strong evidence that treasure 
hunters have found part of a 
gold-laden fleet which sank in 
1622. The official seals of the 
Spanish crown on the I.51b 
bar suggest that it may be part 
of a fleet of ships lost in a 1622 
hurricane in the treacherous 
waters south of Key West, 
Robert Marx, a marine 
archaeologist, said. 

The bar resembles gold 
carried by the Nuesua Sefiora 
de Atocba, a galleon discov¬ 
ered in shallow water in ihe 

From Associated Press in tampa 

worth £235 million. The latest found on some of the Atocha's 
wreck is the first inlact Span- gold bars. Other seals indicate 
ish galleon yet found in deep that it was documented gold, 
water, Mr Marx said. not contraband, being brought 

Seahawk Deep Ocean Tech¬ 
nology. founded by Mr Marx 
in 1986. spotted the gold bar 
last week during preparations 
for archaeological excavation 
75 miles from land, said Dan 
Bagley. one of the company's 
directors. “Since gold bare 
often had marks lending clues 
to the ship's identity, our 
excavation team decided to 
bring this piece up to investi¬ 
gate immediately, rather than 
completing the survey and 
coining back.” 

Of particular interest is the 

gold bare. Other seals indicate 
that it was documented gold, 
not contraband, being brought 
back to Spain, Mr Marx said. 

The first artefact retrieved 
lo identify the ship was a bell 
recovered last summer by the 
company's smaller, remotely 
operated vehicle. The bar 
confirms the ship could yield a 
great treasure, Mr Bagley said. 
"We feel the information 
we've gleaned from this arte¬ 
fact goes a long way in help us 
verify which ship we have. We 
are very encouraged by this. 

“Wide we 2re being very 
cautious, it appears il was one 
of the galleons designated to hundreds 01 Jeuow xi***^- . Me] fisher, a treasure Of particular interest is me os tne gaueons aesignatea to 

on the eve of a trial ot n.y J9g5 oiscov- marking en rada stamped into cany official treasure,” he 
suspected Basque terrorists tor n yielded gold and arwfects the metaL This mark was also added, 
attempted murder. (Arrj . a J J 

Algeria appears to have chosen 
the wrong time to attract for¬ 
eign investors. The Islamic 

fundamentalists’ local election victory 
last week coincided with the largest 
gathering of European bankers, indus¬ 
trialists and businessmen ever assem¬ 
bled in the capital for the annual 
international trade fair. 

They had been lured by the govern¬ 
ment's promises that any day now 
Algeria's nationalistic and bureau¬ 
cracy-ridden state economy would be 
openiog-up to Western investment in a 
new age of liberalism and democracy. 

Instead, after a couple of days, it was 
reluctantly announced that the coun¬ 
try had taken a serious step towards 
Islam, Suddenly all was confusion in 
the well-ordered world of big business. 

“Do I sign the contracts I'm 
supposed to sign in a couple of days or 
not?” asked a West German selling 
industrial equipment. A well-groomed 
French banker, sure of his ground on 
Tuesday, appeared under shock by 
Wednesday. Thanks to his relations 
with the ruling National Liberation 
Front the deal had been practically 
clinched and a branch of his bank was 
to open in Algiers by the end of the 
year — filled with French staff 

As rumours of imminent military 
coups and violent fundamenalist 
demonstrations circulated in the trade 
fair centre, small but perhaps signifi¬ 
cant changes emerged. 

An Italian businessman selling agri¬ 
cultural tools, also about to sign 
contracts, noticed that the music 

which had blared out continually from 
the loudspeakers until Tuesday was 
from Wednesday cut to make room for 
the Muslim call to prayer. 

The communal toilets for general 
use among those working in neigh¬ 
bouring pavilions were suddenly seg¬ 
regated. A woman was stationed at the 
door to mate sure no man entered 
while a woman was inside one of the 
cubicles, and vice versa. 

The ability of the victorious Islamic 
Salavation Front to convey to each 
prospective supporter the idea be most 
wants to have of the party and blinker 
out the rest has worked like a dream. 
But for the many who have not come 
under fts spell, the jokes about the 
Islamic front have replaced those 
against the Liberation front which did 
the rounds for so many years. 

The miraculous cloud that is said to 
appear in die sky when the Islamic 
front leaders hold meetings, and the 
recent phenomenon of egg-plants bear¬ 
ing the name of Allah in their centre 
are a source of constant amusement Fervent thousands packed the 

Kouba Mosque and the streets 
all around to hear the radical 

preacher - and the number two in the 
Islamic front — Ali Bel Hadj. The 
faithful thought they could discern the 
name of Allah written in Arabic by a 
wispy cloud that floated overhead, and 
a round of applause — presumably 
directed at God — rose from the crowd. 
“They are taking us back into the 
middle ages,” groaned a Berber from 

tire Kabylie region. Accusations of 
incompetence and corruption run like 
a thread through the Liberation front’s 
long years of absolute control There 
are so many areas of that could do with 
a good dose of extremism. One look at 
the state sector tourist industry is 
enough to drive the most ardent 
holidaymaker back to work. The curtains in the room I was 

ceremoniously conducted to, 
along endless depressing cor¬ 

ridors at a huge state-run hotel on the 
coast outside Algiers, were hanging in 
shreds. The constant patter of cock¬ 
roach feet mean! one need never feel 
lonely. 

But there are other more serious 
signs of neglect. A senior lecturer at 
Tizi Ouzo University and bead of the 
intensive care department in the 
regional hospital Dr Rachid Chougar, 
explained why a doctor goes into 
politics: living under the Liberation 
front for 28 yearn. “We have eight 
intensive care beds for a population of 
one million people. When you have to 
watch an eight-year-old boy die 
because some idiot in the port of 
Algiers can’t be bothered to sign the 
piece of paper to release the vital piece 
of plastic tube, stuck for mouths in 
customs, without which the life-saving 
equipment won’t work, then you are 
even ready to take a machine gun onto 
the streets, such is your desperation,” 
he saicL 
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Gypsies are singled out s miners 
From Christopher Walker 

IN BUCHAREST 

loo nfesca: EC trade deal 
at risk after brutality 

DISTURBING evidence has 
emerged that the violence and 
destruction inflicted by the miners 
in Bucharest last week was 
organised by the Romanian 
authorities to try to cow opposition 
to the government of President 
Iliescu, a former communist 

Interviews by Western journal¬ 
ists have also disclosed that, as well 
as beating people at random in the 
centre of the city and ransacking 
the offices of the main opposition 
parties, the miners staged house-to- 
house attacks in gypsy areas. 

Official figures published yes¬ 
terday showed that, of 1,021 people 
detained since the wave of violence 
began last Wednesday, only 51 
were miners, and 33 of them have 
been released. The other IS miners, 
who are apparently not to be 
charged, were sent to special 
schools to be “re-educated”. 

The attacks in the rundown 

Foreman district left the 2.3 mil¬ 
lion gypsies fearing more. The 
gypsies have been singled out by 
the authorities as being behind 
earlier anti-government riots. 

At a slum tenement of 60 gypsies 
some miles from the city centre, 
miners scaled walls, wrecked parts 
of the building and beat men with 
metal bars mid wooden staves 
inside their homes. Residents 
claimed the miners arrived in a 
municipal bus in broad daylight 

“Life for us has become much 
worse than under Ceausescu. At 
least then it was only the police that 
dealt with us,” said Constantin 
Radu, who was beaten on his back 
and arms. “Now when we walk on 
the streets, people spit and jeer at 
us and the police do nothing.” 

Petre Nastase, father of three 
children, said Ins wife, Cristina, 
aged 21, had disappeared after 
being seized by miners last Thurs¬ 
day. “I have been to the police, 1 
have been to the hospitals, I have 
been to the mortuary and 1 can find 

nobody who knows or will say 
anything about her. All 1 know is 
that some people saw her being 
bundled into a van by miners with 
clubs.” 

Nicre Fitimia, another gypsy 
who was badly beaten, said that 
late on Saturday the police fired 
warning shots over the heads of 
about 200 gypsies demonstrating 
against the attacks on their homes. 
“The police said we were a race 
that should be exterminated. They 
made it quiteclear they were on the 
side of the miners and in favour of 
what had been done to us,” he said. 
“How could these miners have 
found this house and singled us out 
if the police had not told them?’ 

Diplomatic sources believe it 
would not have been possible for 
miners from the distant Jiu valley 
to know the home addresses of 
gypsies unless they were supplied 
by the authorities. 

Maria Comanescu, a widowed 
gypsy grandmother aged 51, said- 
“We beard the bus arrive. We were 

already frightened and ourgate was 
shut, but they came swarming over 
the walls with sticks and bars 
shouting that they would kill us 
aiL" She and others claimed that 
Securitate members disguised as 
miners helped direct the attack. 
“Some of them had clean and 
manicured nails- It was quite clear 
that they had never been down a 
coal mine although they wore 
miners’ helmets and lamps.” 

Several people said at least one 
local gypsy had been killed, but this 
could not be confirmed. 

Gypsies were singled out for 
harsh treatment under the Ceause¬ 
scu regime, and many of their 
residential districts were destroyed 
to make way for new buildings. 
Before last month's election many 
said they would vote for Mr Iliescu 
but now regret their decision. 

The fresh evidence of organised 
brutality on a scale which has 
shocked the world, despite at¬ 
tempts by the miners to prevent 
filming by television teams, has 

increased the chances that Euro¬ 
pean Community foreign ministers 
meeting in Luxembourg today will 
delav signing a trade and co¬ 
operation deal with Rommua. 

Ion Ratiu, the defeated presiden¬ 
tial candidate of the right-wing 
National Peasant pariy. ^hose 
home and offices ^ransacked 
by miners and who was bnetiy 
detained by them, claimed to have 
proof that the mass ^^faaon 
was organised by the ruling Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front He said a 
receipt had been found to show 
that Alums, the state supply org¬ 
anisation, had supplied food ana 
drink to 2,500 miners who stayed 
at a building in a youth park m 
Bucharest’s district number four. 

“The document shows dearly 
that ail the money for their food 
and drink was paid by the Pro¬ 
visional Council of National 
Unity, which is the government 
until a new one is installed this 
month,” he said. 

Mr Ratiu also claimed that the 

wav in which the attack onhistwo- 
siorey villa was earned out showed 
that the miners had intelligence in- , 
formation. “I bad a picture of f 
myself painted on glass by an 
ad mirer which was of considerable 
sentimental value. They metic¬ 
ulously took it from behind the 
glass doors of a cupboard which 
they bad great difficulty opening 
and smashed it to pieces on the 
floor" he said “If they had just 
been going wiki without reason, 
they would surely have smashed 
the doors of the cupboard" 

In another revealing incident, 
journalists were holding a late- 
night discussion with a group of 
high-ranking army officers on a 
pavement neat’ the Interconti¬ 
nental Hotel A young woman 
suddenly appeared with a group of 
men in plain clothes, clapped her 
hands and ordered the officers to f 
end the conversation and leave. 
They instantly obeyed 
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enewed threat of 
in Romania 

students protest 
From Christopher Walker in Bucharest 

ROMANIA appeared threat¬ 
ened with a new conflict 
between workers and students 
last night as anti-government 
demonstrators returned to 
shout slogans in the centre of 
Bucharest where they bad 
earlier been driven out by 
police and attacked by miners. 

About 40 demonstrators 
from an independent group 
called the 21st of December 
Association launched the pro¬ 
test with cries of “Jos Iliescu” 
(Down with Iliescu), the main 
battle cry of the earlier anti- 
government demonstration 
and a reference to the newly 
elected leader. President 
Iliescu, who is due to be 
inaugurated this week in a 
ceremony postponed by lard 
week's violence, which left six 
people dead and more than 
400 injured. 

The return of the dem¬ 
onstrators took onlookers by 
surprise and appeared to 
threaten renewed instability. 
The miners, who attacked 
students and others suspected 
of anti-government sym¬ 
pathisers with clubs, metal 
bars and 2 ft-long metal- 
tipped hoses, threatened to 
return to the capital if 
demonstrations were to start 
there again. 

The spot where the pro¬ 
testers gathered is of signifi¬ 
cance, as it is where scores of 
students were gunned down 
during the uprising against 
Ceausescu's communist 
dictatorship. Before last 
night's demonstration began, 
many students had said they 
would be too frightened to 
appear on the streets imme¬ 
diately, but many vowed in 
private to avenge the mob rule 
inflicted by the miners. 

Since the miners arrived in 
the capital, most opposition 
newspapers have ceased to 
appear. Print workers have 
refused to publish them, leav¬ 
ing Romania without a voice 
of dissent. Journalists were 

yesterday considering what 
action to take, but a number— 
particularly from Romania 
Libera, the mam opposition 
daily — were in hiding. 

Right-wing opposition lead¬ 
ers said yesterday that they 
would be pressing for a full 
judicial inquiry into last 
week's violence and demand¬ 
ing punishment for die min¬ 
ers. Speaking after a 1 Vi-hour 
meeting with President Ili¬ 
escu, Ion Ratiu, the failed 
presidential candidate for the 
National Peasant Party and a 
member of the newly elected 
House of Deputies, said that 
the move for an urgent in¬ 
dependent inquiry into the 
bloodshed would be made 
when parliament reassembles 
this week. 

Many opposition figures 
were cynical about the chances 
of justice being meted out to 
the miners. Their actions are 
widely believed to have been 
organised by the government 
and they were warmly 
thanked by Mr Iliescu 

Despite the departure of the 
miners, the country of 23 mil¬ 
lion people remained in a state 
of instability with anti-govern¬ 
ment demonstrators in the 
western city of Timisoara, the 
birthplace of the revolution 
six months ago, appealing to 
the army for help in case the 
miners moved against them. 

Students in the city said that 
they planned to keep up then- 
protest against alleged com¬ 
munist domination of the 
government and hoped that it 
would inspire students and 
others in Bucharest to come 
out on the streets again and 
start new protests. 

Western intelligence 
sources claimed that evidence 
was growing of serious di¬ 
visions within the security 
forces, with many soldiers 
opposed to the free rein given 
to the miners by the ruling 
National Salvation Front 

Suspicions about the loyal¬ 

ties of the army and police 
were claimed by diplomats to 
be the reason behind Mr 
Iliescu’s decision to announce 
the formation of a National 
Guard, which will be called on 
to put down further political 
disturbances. Students and 
intellectuals fear that it will be 
formed from factory workers, 
miners and other members of 
the working class. “We are 
afraid that it will behave just 
like the miners did, but this 
time with its members in 
uniform rather than overalls,’ 
one Bucharest student said. 

Mr Ratiu, whose campaign 
headquarters and separate 
party offices were subjected to 
attacks by the miners said: “I 
told President Iliescu that if 
no clear measures were taken 
to punish those who control 
people who did these attacks 
we would have gone straight 
back to the Ceausescu era." 

The mob rule of the miners 
and the plans for a National 
Guard have prompted many 
Romanians to start speaking 
nostalgically of Ceausescu's 
24-year dictatorship. “At least 
then you coukl walk on the 
streets in safety if you were a 
law-abiding citizen without 
being attacked by licensed 
thugs with clubs and axes,” 
one Bucharest housewife said. 

In Timisoara people 
churned that the blood of then- 
loved ones had been shed in 
vain. 

Western observers believe 
that the president's handling 
of the situation in Timisoara, 
where the feeling against him 
is much wider than in Bu¬ 
charest, and where a political 
rally was cancelled yesterday, 
will determine whether or not 
Romania is plunged into a 
second round of bloodshed. 
“Timisoara was the spark for 
the revolution, and it can be 
the same for the second," said 
one diplomatic source. 

Moscow 
awaits 
Vilnius 
decision 

Stalin 
terror 
graves 
found 

From Anatol Lieven 
IN VILNIUS 

From AFP 
IN MOSCOW 

Grieving women in the Transylvanian city of Timisoara, Romania, during 
ceremonies yesterday commemorating victims of last December’s massacre 

Soccer fans seek asylum 
From Paul Bompard in rome 
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AT least 35 Romanians who 
are in Italy to support their 
national team in the World 
Cup have asked the Italian 
authorities for political asy¬ 
lum, following the repression 
of anti-government protests in 
Romania. Many more have 
signed a document condemn¬ 
ing the Iliescu regime. 

Interviewed by Italian tele¬ 
vision, one young Romanian 
said: “They have stolen our 
revolution. Where were Ili¬ 
escu’s miners when we were 
fighting Ceausescu's men?" 
Another added that they were 
now “afraid for ourselves and 
for our families”. 

Around 800 Romanian 
football Ians are living in tents 
or as guests of families in and 

around Telese, a small town 
near Naples which is also host 
to the Romanian 
Romania is playing its first 
round matches in Naples and 
in Bari, against the other 
Group B teams of Cameroon, 
Argentina and the Soviet 
Union. 

On Saturday 35 supporters 
travelled to Rome and applied 
at the aliens office of the police 
headquarters for asylum. 
They also took pail in a 
demonstration outside the 
Romanian embassy together 
with members of the Italian 
Radical party. 

The Italian government is 
expected to respond today, by 
which time the number of 
applicants for asylum will 

probably have increased. The 
Romanian sports minister. 
Cornel Dinu, who is travelling 
with the football team, has 
accused the dissenters of plan¬ 
ning their request for asylum 
long before they came to Italy. 
• Currie anguish: Edwina 
Currie, the Conservative MP, 
yesterday spoke of her anguish 
over the troubles in Romania, 
and predicted more bloodshed 
for the fledgeling Eastern bloc 
democracy. 

But Mis Currie, who last 
month witnessed the elections 
as an observer, yesterday re¬ 
fused to believe that the ballot 
which gave President Iliescu a 
landslide victory was fixed, 
and described it as “crude but 
fair''. 

THE fete of negotiations on 
independence between the 
Lithuanian and Soviet gov¬ 
ernments is in the balance as 
Lithuanian leaders and dep¬ 
uties try to decide whether to 
fiillfil the last Soviet con¬ 
ditions for talks. 

Parliament here is expected 
to meet tomorrow to discuss 
the draft proposals issued by 
the cabinet under the prime 
minister, Kazimiera Prun- 
skiene, to declare a mora¬ 
torium on the declaration of 
independence of March 11. 
President Gorbachev and 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the Soviet 
prime minister, have prom¬ 
ised the Lithuanians that if 
they do this economic sanc¬ 
tions will be immediately 
lifted and talks on negotia¬ 
tions can begin. 

The leaders of the Sajudis 
national movement met 
under the chairmanship of 
President Landsbeigis in the 
praesidium of parliament last 
night as part of intense dis¬ 
cussions taking place within 
the movement as to whether 
the proposals can be accepted. 
President Landsbeigis has still 
not made up his mind whether 
to give the proposals his 
backing, and this makes it 
more likely that it will fell 
when put before parliament 

The president came back 
from Moscow last week in 
optimistic mood, but has 
come under heavy pressure 
from Sajudis radicals in the 
so-called “Kaunas faction”. 
He may fear that if he tries to 
force them to accept what they 
regard as a betrayal, he will 
wreck his chances of remain¬ 
ing president 

The draft proposal issued by 
Mrs Prunskiene’s cabinet 
states that the moratorium 
would only be for the period of 
negotiations with Moscow 
and would end automatically 
if these negotiations were 
broken off. It reaffirms that 
“Lithuania's right to indepen¬ 
dence cannot be the subject of 
argument”. 

It says, however, that “the 
people of Lithuania are wait¬ 
ing for the government and 
parliament to produce prac¬ 
tical steps to consolidate in¬ 
dependence. In the opinion of 
the government, it is a 
favourable time to begin nego¬ 
tiations on this". 

The government spokes¬ 
man, Ceslovas Jursenas, said 
yesterday that “people are 
coming to see that without this 
concession we cannot have 
talks.” 

Reality no obstacle on road to market 
THE Soviet parliament, the Supreme 
Soviet, was last week presented with a 
masterpiece of drafting which enabled 
it to vote by an overwhelming 
majority to accept the government's 
economic reform programme while in 
feet rejecting it So ingenious was the 
drafting that the formal resolution of 
acceptance was not only passed 
almost on the nod, but also managed 
to unite a parliament which had 
hitherto seemed irreconcilably 
divided. 

The trick had been to “take note” of 
the government programme in prin¬ 
ciple, so accepting the concept of the 
Soviet Union's transition to a market 
economy, and then declare the need to 
gp bade to the drawing board to 
determine how to implement iL As 
the drafter had rightly detected, 
implementation, the details of which 
had been set out in 70 closely-typed 
pages of the programme and included 
steep prices rises for almost every¬ 
thing, was where the conflict lay. 

For three weeks two groups of 
deputies had battled against each 
other and against the programme. The 
left considered the programme dan¬ 
gerously cautious and wanted to free 
all prices within reason, allow private 
ownership of everything and de¬ 
nationalise whatever could be de¬ 
nationalised overnight The right 
thought the programme dangerously 
radical and harmful to the interests of 
ordinary workers, and fell that eco¬ 
nomic reform could and should be 
conducted less painfully. 

After last week’s vote, both sides 
were happy. The left divined in clause 
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5 of the resolution, which allows 
President Gorbachev to issue eco¬ 
nomic edicts by himself from July 1, 
the possibility that he would proceed 
at frill speed without a glance back to 
an indecisive parliament The right 
saw in the rejection of the im¬ 
plementation programme a rejection 
also of the hated price rises. 

What only a negligible minority 
contested, however, was that the 
transition to a market economy was 
both inevitable and desirable. Mr 
Gorbachev and his economists can 
count this a signal victory in a country 
which has spent the best part of 70 
years officially discouraging any 
manifestations of market economics, 
and where state prices bear no relation 
either to costs or to availability. 

Ideological diehards, who were 
taught to regard the market as an 
essentially capitalist phenomenon, are 
clearly still around. They are the 
people to whom Mr Gorbachev 
addresses his now well-rehearsed 
thesis on ancient Rome. 

According to this argument, which 
he produced for the third time in a 
month at his press conference with 
Margaret Thatcher 10 days ago, the 
market cannot be a capitalist 
phenomenon because it was already 
flourishing in ancient Rome, long 
before capitalism reared its bead. 

“The transition to the market” is on 
every Soviet politician's lips and is 
repeated dutifully by television 
presenters and Muscovite taxi drivers 
alike. The definition of this market, 
however, is still hazy and contradic¬ 
tory. The popular Soviet view seems 
increasingly to be no more than an 
outsider’s vision of the West without 
any of the supporting knowledge and 
assumptions. It is a vision of bright 
lights and plenty, of shiny cars and 
brightly coloured fruit piled high in 
shops, all at accessible prices. 

The residual fear of unemployment 
and astronomical prices is still strong, 
but there is widespread hope that 
these unpleasant aspects of a market 
economy can be avoided. One of the 
Soviet Union's first cooperative mil¬ 
lionaires appeared on television a 
couple of weeks ago not only to sing 
the praises of “the market", but to 
advance a way of getting there that 
would entail slashing prices to bring 
hoarded roubles back into circulation. 

Not surprisingly, the Tarasov way, 
as it is commonly referred to after the 
millionaire, has been embraced 
wholeheartedly by the Muscovite in 
the street who will now be reluctant to 
accept the need for price increases. 
The reality that there is nothing to buy 
and that the Soviet Union cannot 
flood the shops with imports because 
it has no spare foreign exchange is an 
awkward obstacle to the Tarasov way, 
but not one that troubles the citizens 
of Moscow overmuch. 

The list of economic bills waiting to 
be submitted to the Supreme Soviet 
also shows what basic elements of a 

modern market are lacking. Banking 
and finance, small businesses, foreign 
investment, customs regulations, an 
insurance-based health service, stocks 
and bonds and anti-monopoly regula¬ 
tions are all to be the subject of new 
laws designed to create the mechanics 
of a market for a country which does 
not have one. 

Outside a very narrow circle of 
specialized economists, however, 
even those who oversee the Legislation 
may have no more idea than the 
Moscow taxi driver of how “the 
market” works. Last week Yuri 
Maslyukov, the chairman of the state 
planning committee Gosplan, and 
first deputy prime minister, made 
another attempt to explain what 
would happen to his domain on the 
advent of “the market". For the* 
umpteenth time he gave his favouredi 
answer that it would take a co-J 
oramating role- and become some-' 
thing like West Germany's economics 
ministry. 

Russians know what a market is. • 
because they see it and take part in it - 
almost every day. be it the peasants' 
market or the black market. In- 
Moscow, both are distinguished by . 
haphazard supply, extortionate prices 
ana insulting names in the local ' 
jargon. The peasants’ markets are' 
universally called “bazaars'?. “Stop- 
toe bazaar and give us a market," said , 
one of toe banners at toe May Day” 
parade. For the time being it suits- 
Doth leaders and people to maintain i 

toe fiction that the two things arcn 
based on different principles. Even¬ 
tually, however, the truth must out. 

BODIES of Polish soldiers 
executed by Stalin's secret 
NKVD police in 1940 have 
been found in mass graves 
□ear Kharkov in the Ukraine, 
where earlier victims ofStalin- 
ist terror were buried. 

Moscow News said in its 
latest weekly edition that the 
Polish soldiers had been exe¬ 
cuted in a narrow passage, 
known as toe black road, 
where other NKVD victims 
were executed just before the 
second world war. 

During a visit by President 
Jaruzelski of Poland to Mos¬ 
cow last April, toe Kremlin for 
the first time officially admit¬ 
ted Soviet responsibility for 
the execution of 15.000 Polish 
officers and soldiers in 1940. 

The Soviet Union had pre¬ 
viously claimed that the mass 
execution of Polish soldiers in 
the Katyn forest near Smo¬ 
lensk in Belorussia were car¬ 
ried out by the Nazis. More 
than 4,000 bodies have been 
found in the foresL 

The burial ground near 
Kharkov was not discovered 
until last April, and no one 
knows how many Polish sol¬ 
diers are among those buried, 
Moscow News said. The Khar¬ 
kov NKVD was responsible 
for the execution of 3,891 
Polish soldiers, it added. 

The KGB, successor to the 
NKVD, in researching its 
archives earlier this year, 
turned up evidence that 6.865 
bodies had been buried near 
Kharkov between August 9, 
1937 and March 11. 1938 at 
the height of Stalin’s purges. - 

SEATTLE: A Soviet pilot 
who was a hero of the 
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, 
making repeated flights to 
drop sand and concrete on to a 
reactor after it exploded, was 
in critical condition with a 
lung infection at toe weekend. 

The pilot, Anatoly Grish¬ 
chenko, aged 53, is in the 
Unired States for treaunenL 
He underwent a bone marrow 
transplant for leukaemia at the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Re¬ 
search Centre here on April 27 
and had been in stable coni 
dilion. He developed a fever 
and breathing difficulties last 
week and doctors placed him 
on a respirator, a spokesman 
said Mr Grishchenko was 
sedated and his doctors 

really don’t feel there will be 
a recovery in the next 24 
hours," she added on 
Saturday. 

Mr Grishchenko's wife. 
Galina, is at her husband's 
side. 

I 
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From Anne McElvoy in east Berlin 

East Gcr- mention u 
former lead- 

*3 ** Prosecuted for 
supporting the activities of 
west German terrorists given 

S£?L. ,n .*« Germany 
wuder his regime. J 

JEss*von Siahi-ihc west German director of pub- 
pc . prosecutions, said yes¬ 
terday that he intended to 
tmng charges against Herr 
Honecker, Erich Mielke. the 
tormer minister for state sec¬ 
urity, and Markus Wolf, the 
former head of espionage as a 
result of information passed to 
Bonn by East Berlin which 
suggested that the decision to 
grant Red Army Faction ter¬ 
rorists East German citizen¬ 
ship had been approved by- 
Herr Honecker on the recom- 

Ceasefire 
holds in 

Sri Lanka 
Colombo — After five days of 
fierce fighting between rebels 
of the Liberation Tigers of 
Tamil Edam and Sri Lanka’s 
security forces, the guns have 
been silent since 6 pm on 
Saturday. The separatists de¬ 
cided to observe a ceasefire, 
after Shahul HameedL the 
justice minister, flew to the 
northern capita) of Jaffna 
(Vijitha Yapa writes). 

The details of the agreement 
are not known. An earlier 
ceasefire deadline on Wednes¬ 
day had passed without any 
abating in the fighting. But the 
security forces have recently 
made big advances. 

Inquiry into 55 
deaths at school 
Lagos — A judicial com¬ 
mission of enquiry is expected 
to be sworn in today in Port 
Harcourt to investigate the 
deaths of at least 55 children 
when a three-storey school 
building collapsed during les¬ 
sons on Friday (Elizabeth 
Ohadina writes). 

Between 4OO and 600 pupils 
had only recently occupied the 
partially completed Saque 
comprehensive college. The 
collapse occurred as builders 
started work on the construc¬ 
tion of the third floor. 

Troop alert after 
T adakh bombing 
Jammu — Troops were put on 
alert yesterday in a border area 
of India’s troubled Kashmir 
state, a day after Buddhist 
monies bombed buildings and 
fought pitched battles with 
police, officials said. 

Paramililary troopers pa¬ 
trolled Leh, the headquarters 
of Ladakh district on the 
Tibetan border, and the army 
was put on alert as a Buddhist 
campaign for separation from 
India-held Kashmir turned 
violent on Saturday, they said. 
Witnesses said the Buddhist 
protesters hurled rocks at 
police yesterday in the mili¬ 
tarily strategic region. (AP) 

mendauon of Herr Mielke. 
Pcier-Michael Diestel, the 
East German interior min¬ 
ister, said that the prosecution 
of Hot Mielke was now 
“quite concei vable" but be did 
not comment on the accusa¬ 
tion against Herr Honecker 
and Here Wolf. Here Wolf has 
denied that his department, 
which controlled information- 
gathering by East German 
agents, had any knowledge of 
the presence of Western ter¬ 
rorists in East Germany. 

The interior ministry has 
promised to deliver to the 
West German authorities 
records detailing the operation 
of secret training camps 
throughout East Germany. 

Both Here Honecker and 
Here Mielke were released 
from detention earlier in the 
year after the East German 
public prosecutor failed to 
establish grounds for legal 
charges against them. Herr 
Honecker is in a high-security 
Soviet sanatorium 3nd Herr 
Mielke has been rumoured to 
be senile and unfit to lace trial. 

The West German news 
magazine. Dcr Spiegel, re¬ 
ported yesterday that the pro¬ 
tected existence of terrorists in 
the East was supported by the 
East German judiciary. The 
magazine also said that 
information on the where¬ 
abouts of Susannc Albrecht 
and Inge Viett, who have also 
been arrested in the past 
fortnight, was passed to the 
East Germany in 1986. 

The tip-off resulted in the 
women receiving instructions 
from their Stasi handlers to 
change their names and 
addresses. 

The magazine quotes a for¬ 
mer communist official as 
saying that Here Honecker 
had developed a “passionate 
attachment" to Red Army 
activists, who reminded him 
ofhis days in the underground 
as a young communist 

Four other alleged terrorists 
arrested in East Germany on 
Friday have been identified as 
Monika Helbrag, aged 36, 

Sofia yearn for 
return of tsar 

From Tim Judah in Sofia 

IN 1925 a bomb exploded in 
the church of St Nedelya in the 
centre of Sofia. Although 123 
people were killed, the bomb's 
intended victim. Tsar Boris 
III. was unharmed. On Sat¬ 
urday Mass was celebrated in 
the same church to mark the 
53rd birthday of Tsar Boris's 
son, Tsar Simeon 11. 

Simeon Saxe-Coburg-Go- 
tha, who left Bulgaria ai the 
age of nine after the abolition 
of the monarchy in 1946, lives 
in exile in NIadrid. He is a 
businessman with consid¬ 
erable interests in property in 

vote for tbe main opposition 
group, the Union of Demo¬ 
cratic Forces. Unfortunately, 
it was too late to withdraw our 
ballot slips and obviously 
some people didn't get the 
message." So. apparently the 
real reason for the air of 
depression at party head¬ 
quarters was because "the 
Communists did so well". 

Mr Dermendzhiev said that 
the restoration of the mon¬ 
archy was a realistic idea, but 
put his party’s obvious lack of 
success down to disorganisa¬ 
tion. Meanwhile, he says that 

Morocco. Since the fall of he and his colleagues will 
Bulgaria’s communist leader, continue to campaign for the 

As tbe serious business of voting got under way in Bulgaria's second round of multi-party- elections yesterday, 
gypsy families* thoughts turned to lighter things at a wedding celebration in Sofia, the capital 

Todor Zhivkov, last Novem¬ 
ber. a small band of ardent 
admirers have campaigned for 
his return to Bulgaria. Tsar 
Simeon has said that he would 
be willing to return as mon¬ 
arch only if it was “the will of 
the people". 

Bulgaria's monarchists have 
grouped themselves round the 

Tsar’s return. 
Both young and old 

supporters nod in agreement, 
but their task will be a difficult 
one. Outside the headquarters 
of the Bulgarian Socialist 
Partv. the former Communist 
Party, which has emerged 
from Iasi Sunday's elections 
with more than 47 per cent of 

pany for the Restoration of the vote, a small crowd was 

Anger at 
Belgrade 
TV ‘bias9 

From Dessa Tri vimn 
IN BfcLGR VDL 

SERBIAN journalists have 
protested against what they 
claim to be biased and 
untruthful reporting on last 
week's ami-communist de¬ 
monstration. More than 100 
journalists on Belgrade tele¬ 
vision. and almost as many 
working on the largest daily 
Polilika. have been suspended 
and threatened with the loss of 
jobs after refusing to partici¬ 
pate in what they described as 
a political propaganda 
campaign. 

The independent union of 
journalists, recently set up “in 
defence of professional hon¬ 
our" on Belgrade radio and 
television, and which already 
has more than 300 members, 
accused the director of Bel¬ 
grade television, Dusan Mit- 
evich. of blatantly violating 

SrifBaw; SKSSrisssMrs 
endorff, used 49. Werner dlMgn<ij..rfl»11?. of lhe 
irthP nJZivi and Sierid centJy he,d anti-rommunist Lotze, aged 38, and Sigrid 
Steroebeck, aged 40. 

Wolfgang Schauble, the 
West German interior min¬ 
ister, has warned both Ger¬ 
man police forces of possible 
joint action between former 

demonstration. The union, 
however, intends to start legal 
proceedings against the direc¬ 
tor of Belgrade television on 
charges that he had used 
public media to misinform the 
viewers, and had moreover J Owl Armu V OUU IldU IHVIWWI 

S^a agcms aad R^ Army threatencd t0 snspend ^ 
temrnsts aftaihe lading of jolImalisls who refused l0 
identity checks at the joint 
bonder after July 1. 

Meanwhile, the populations 
and politicians of both 

participate. 
Mr Mitevic and the director 

of Polilika, Zika Minovic. are 
said to have personally issued 

Gennanys yesterday comrne- orders to ^ny texts prepared 
morated the failed East Berlin jn atjvancCi claiming that only 
uprising of June 17, 1953, a few thousand people had 
together for the first tune with allenc|ed the demonstration. 
a joint meeting of both Ger¬ 
man parliaments in East Ber¬ 
lin and a service for those 
killed. 

although late in the evening a 
peaceful protest in front of 
Belgrade television building 
was dispersed when the police 

The uprising by 100,000 charged with batons, injuring 
workers produced the first several demonstrators, includ- 
pubhc demands in the East tor jng lwo opposition leaders. 
German unity. « was sup- Some Serbian viewers were 
pressed with the aid of Soviet given a distorted picture of the 
tanks before it could spread rajjy^ and while independent 
outside the capital. witnesses the numbers as at 
- least 30,000, the media 

Bernard Levin, page 12 claimed only 8.000. 

De Gaulle’s call to arms 
inspires a nation again 

From Philip Jacobson in parts 

AS DAWN broke over Paris showing at cinemas and the 
today, the crackling voice of general’s un^stakeablepro- 
fJiariesde Gaulle calling upon file beneath his usual k&pi is 
the French to fight on against projected _f°£ *9,55 
Nazi Germany was heard immense facade of the Hotel 
aaain. It came from the vast de Ville. 
Hei of a 1940s-styie radio By no comadence. the town 

gg»«c iASSBMS: 
June 18 celebra- personally beep orchestral^ 

the capital's homage .0 de 
Gaulle. Ii -s costing some 

- that the £5millioii. 
MSSIjSm force of will What the prune minister 

S^iSSSfSlJoiy would most like them to 
rratoredwenoDouruuv^ * remember is quite another 

£a3^!Srt2Kmatter, for M Chirac and his 
battlefield, and stMieony _ ^ in all sons 

of trouble, clingrog dev 
cular 10 perately to the legitimacy once 
posters commemoraung £ £nfrrred bv tbe general in 
key moments The i0uder M Chirac 
broadcast s a claims to be direct heir to the 
ducted^ adoro^the walk .g eIeraal va,uesofGauUism.ihe 

Abuses mar Bulgaria poll 
IRREGULARITIES and sev¬ 
eral cases of overt intimida¬ 
tion marred the second round 
of voting in Bulgaria's first 
multi-party election in more 
than four decades, foreign 
observers reported yesterday. 
Some incidents indicated a 
pattern of intimidation in 
several districts, the inter¬ 
national observers added. 

From Reuter in sofia 

by the observer teams yes- gypsies. There were reports of 
terduv was Ihe presence of soldiers known to have voted 

the T umovo Constitution, the 
legal document which under¬ 
pinned Bulgaria's theoretical 
constitutional monarchy be¬ 
fore it was abolished in 1946. 

Yesterday, outside party 

adamant in denouncing a 
restoration of the monarchy. 
Outside the headquarters of 
the opposition Union of 
Democratic Forces one lady 
says that Bulgaria’s mon- 

umformed officers and local 
mayors canvassing outside 
polling stations and a failure 
to observe voting secrecy. 

After the first round in the 
election of a new 400-seat 
national assembly, the former 
communists, now the Bulgar- 

luonai ooserveis auucu. ian 5^^ p^y, had a 

Foreign diplomats said the comfortable majority over the 
abuses might not be serious Union of Democratic Forces 
enough to nullify the outcome, opposition alliance, 
but they appeared more wide- Dip,on]ats ^ u* most 
spread than in the first round worrying cases of intimidation 
last Sunday. and fold play yesterday in- 

Amoog irregularities seen volved army conscripts and 

for the opposition in the first 
round being sent on training 
sessions 10 stop them voting 
yesterday. 

Reports of intimidation of 
gypsies were also widespread, 
the diplomats added. These 
included allegations that gyp¬ 
sies were being bribed to vote 
for Socialist candidates. 

As the reports of irregular¬ 
ities reached Sofia, police set 
up barriers around the Nat¬ 
ional Palace of Culture, focus 
oflast week's anti-government 
protests. 

headquarters, a small crowd of archists are "sweet” — but that 
people were looking at the few people supported them 
portraits of the royal family — 
past and present — which are 
plastered in the front window. 

But inside an air of dejec¬ 
tion hung over party workers. 
In last Sunday's elections the 
pany came tenth, receiving 
8.338 voles — or 0.14% or the 
vote. But according to the 
party spokesman, Hristo Der¬ 
mendzhiev, this was actually a 
mistake. The parly should not 
have got any at all. 

Mr Dermendzhiev says: 
“We realised that we weren't 
going to do very well, so we 
appealed to our supporters to 

because “monarchy and mod¬ 
em democracy don't go 
together". 

Dimitar Kantchev said that 
although he was quite sympa¬ 
thetic lo the idea of monarchy, 
“wc Bulgarians don’t deserve 
Simeon — we’re loo difficult a 
people". 

Reached by telephone in 
Madrid yesterday. Tsar Sim¬ 
eon said that the Mass being 
held on Saturday in Sofia was 
a "kind gesture", but he 
refused to say any more 
"especially between the two 
rounds of the election". 

; ——— — 

more evident it is that he 
cannot fill the great man's 
shoes. 

It would surely have 
amused General de Gaulle lo 
know that among today's 
formal ceremonies President 
Francois Mitterrand will be 
dedicating an enormous metal 
plaque at the Arc de Triom phe 
bearing the words of the J une 
18 appeal. President 
Mitterrand's relations with 
the general were rarely better 
than cool and often freezing 

A recent opinion poll found 
that 75 per cent of secondary 
school pupils knew the year of 
de Gaulle's BBC appeal and 
almost without exception they 
identified him as the driving 
force behind their country’s 
final liberation. 

One question that was not 
asked, but usefully could have 
been in this year of anniver¬ 
saries for de Gaulle (bom 
1890. died 19701 was how 
deeply the French wish lo 
remember the circumstances 
that drove the obscure pro¬ 
fessional soldier, aged 49 - 
Churchill’s “unknown gen¬ 
eral" — into exile in London. 
The collapse of France, the 
complicity of the country’s 
elected representatives in 
what followed, the extent of 
collaboration and the truth 
about the degree of resistance: 
however de Gaulle's memory 
is honoured, the old demons 
have still to be exorcised. 
• Home tribute: Thousands of 
admirers ofde Gaulle paraded 
through his home village of 
Colombey-les-Deux-Eglises in 
eastern France yesterday. 

M Chirac joined the crowd, 
estimated at 45,000. (Reuter) 
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Alienating 
the middle 

Ronald Butt 

The commonplace comment 
that Labour is now laying 
siege to the centre ground of 

politics understates the present 
reality. In the mind's eye of the 
public majority, this ground is 
already occupied by Labour, 
which is increasingly seen as the 
reasonable, moderate and socially 
responsive party. It is the Tories 
who are now disliked as doc¬ 
trinaire, extreme and socially 
hard-laced. That is not the truth, 
and it may not continue to be seen 
as the truth, but it should particu¬ 
larly worry the Conservatives that 
it is the present view held by many 
of the kind of serious-minded 
middle-class people who gave 
Harold Wilson his victory in 1964. 

Labour is seen as occupying the 
middle ground because it has both 
accepted many changes brought 
about by Mrs Thatcher and re¬ 
formed its own attitudes. The 
middle ground has been shifted to 
the right. Since Neil Kinnock 
became Labour's leader, his career 
could be described (in the words 
Disraeli used of Peel’s) as one long 
appropriation clause. On Labour’s 
behalf, he has borrowed or burgled 
his opponents' political attitudes 
galore: from acceptance of the 
market and the merits of relatively 
low taxation to the Tories' trade 
union reforms. This is not to be 
jeered at. In a democracy, one 
party must learn from another. 
Labour has bad to adjust itself to 
the conditions created by 
Thatcherism, just as the Tories in 
1951 had to adjust to the social 
and economic changes of the 
Attlee government. 

A comparison between then and 
now is instructive. The Tories in 
1951 had the advantage that much 
done by Labour was deeply un¬ 
popular, above all, nationalisa¬ 
tion, the build-up of bureaucracy 
and the reliance on controls. They 
therefore offered to arrest these 
policies and. where practicable, to 
reverse them, though accepting 
that the bulk, of nationalisation 
was irreversible. 

Yet Labour’s welfare state was 
popular and the Tories were so 
eager to embrace it that they 
would not even tackle the flaws in 
its organisation and financing. 
These still plague us. For the sake 
of full employment, they were also 
happy in power to be guided by the 
conventional post-war interpreta¬ 
tion of Keynesian eonomics, with 
increasingly unhappy consequen¬ 
ces until Mrs Thatcher changed 
course. Like Labour today, the 
Tories were cautious in their own 
commitments. They promised 
simply to set the people free, 
manage things better and undo 
only what was unpopular in 
socialism. By this strategy, they 
wrested power from Labour in 
1951, though with an overall 
majority of only 17 and a total 
vote slightly below Labour's. They 
kept office for 13 years. 

The relationship between gov¬ 
ernment and opposition now is 
uncannily like that before the 1951 
election. Just as the Tories then in 
opposition were chiefly concerned 
to kill the allegation that they were 

hard-faced, so Labour now has 
concentrated on removing the 
self-created handicap of doo- 
trinaire socialism. Its recent policy 
statement was much less con¬ 
cerned to clarify its own plans 
than to reassure the voters about 
what it would not do and to tell 
them that it will neither tread on 
the aspirations of individuals nor 
undermine what the Tories have 
done for a more free society. 

Labour simply offers to govern 
in a more socially sensitive man¬ 
ner and to deal with the adverse 
by-products of the Tory enterprise 
society. Ways and means are often 
vague and the cost is unknown, 
though a recent City estimate (by 
Green well Montagu) put the mini¬ 
mum cost for the first year at an 
extra £12 billion and suggested 
that Labour’s total commitments 
could cost £50 billion a year. 

The cost of Labour in taxation, 
reputation as a bad economic 
manager, the prosperity for in¬ 
dividuals achieved by the Tories, 
and the fact that Labour's na¬ 
tionalisation policies were more 
unpopular than the Tory privati¬ 
sations are all advantages for the 
present government compared 
with that of Labour in 1951. 

Even so, the voters may accept 
that Labour has the will and could 
somehow find the means to do 
better than the Tories in social 
terms, as well as getting rid of the 
poll tax and perhaps doing no 
worse on inflation than the Tories 
have done recently. Labour lost 
power in 1951 because it foiled to 
show that it understood and 
would correct its shortcomings. 
The chances of a fourth term for 
the Tories depend on their not 
making this same mistake. 

They must of course show that 
they have inflation under control 
again and have convincing rem¬ 
edies for poll-tax grievances. More 
fundamentally, they must show 
they can provide a decently run 
and financed public sector, from 
the inefficient transport systems 
which madden the citizen and 
damage the economy to the 
underfunded NHS. Transport 
might require the induction of 
private capital (if not privatisa¬ 
tion) and social services mi^ht 
need some charges or a more 
genuine insurance dement. 

Whatever the method, the vot¬ 
ers (as I wrote long before the 
present fall in the Tories' popular¬ 
ity) want decent essential services, 
whether they are in the public or 
private sector. This is not seen as 
welfare: the services are used not 
only by the poor but by the great 
majority. Nor is it in conflict with 
the market economy. 

It will not be easy for the Tories 
to avoid Labour’s fetal mistake in 
1951 of failing to show that they 
will correct their misjudgments. 
The attempt could be seen as a 
retreat from the enterprise econ¬ 
omy, and so validating socialist 
ideas. Yet the attempt has to be 
made, and it will call for great 
presentational skill For the Tories 
to act as though no such correction 
were needed is what Labour most 
needs for victory. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
Don't tell me, I know. One 

makes light of others' 
afflictions at one's periL 

To question the scale of the 
horror which is “gum disease" 
will be to learn from tomor¬ 
row's post that thousands of 
Times readers are under the 
doctor with their gums, dozens, 
at death's door, are outraged at 
my insolence, and even now a 
lynch-mob of angry dentists and 
dribbling, toothless desperadoes 
is combing the Derbyshire hills, 
seeking my hideout. 

But what is gum disease? 1 
have just bought my tube of 
toothpaste. I do so annually; 
and this year 1 knew the time 
had come when I chipped a 
tooth biting the end of the tube 
to get the last squidge out. This 
panic measure was all that was 
left once. I had exhausted 
(throughout May) the spoils 
extractable by inserting the 
bristles on the end of the 
toothbrush inside the nozzle 
and scouring round for the 
occasional smear. 

Down to Matlock for tooth¬ 
paste. This year 1 chose 
Macleans because it was on 
special offer. For me. buying 
toothpaste is a big event, and to 
help arrive at the final decision I 
read the claims made on each of 
the rival boxes. Sensodyne fas¬ 
cinated me. 

“Sensodyne” said the label, 
“relieves the pain of sensitive 
teeth.” Gosh! Do 1 have sen¬ 
sitive teeth? It isn’t something I 
have ever considered. How 
sensitive should they be? One 
would not wish to be spoken of 
as having insensitive teeth. 
How will toothpaste help, any¬ 
way? The label didn't explain, 
so I opted for Macleans. 

“Fights plaque” said the box, 
“the cause of gum disease.” A 
moment’s perplexity was fol¬ 
lowed by the heady thought that 
here was a threat I could ignore, 
for it touched neither my own 
life nor that ofloved ones. But 
then I thought “For how much 
longer shall we be spared? 
Better leave nothing to chance 
..and I carried the Macleans 
to the check-out counter. 

Since then I have questioned 
many friends about gum dis¬ 
ease. All said they had heard of 
it, but nobody seems to have 
had it Is it something you 

admit? Is it like sensitive teeth? 
Or chapped hands? Those 

hot-air dryers encountered in 
public lavatories always boast: 
“Protects against chapped 
hands.” What are “chapped 
hands” and bow does a blast of 
hot air protect them? I shall 
probably carry on drying my 
hands on my trousers. 

Or problem hair? I cannot 
decide whether I have “greasy”, 
“dry” “flyaway", “out-of-con¬ 
trol”, “difficult” or “unmanage¬ 
able” hair. Each separate 
affliction, apparently, needs a 
separate shampoo. As the pur¬ 
pose of shampoo is to strip your 
hair of oil, I don't know why 
people with “greasy” hair don’t 
try Vim, or petrol. But what is 
“brittle" hair? Perhaps it's what 
you get chapped bands from 
running your fingers through. 

My sister-in-law has made a 
foray into a Body Shop. She 
reports that you can buy 
“Sebutape” there. Applied to 
the body this tape tells you 
whether you have “oily", “dry” 
or — oh no, my friends, not 
“normal” skin, for normality 
does not call for treatment — 
“combination" skin. This, ap¬ 
parently, helps you deal with 
the “oily T-panel” which runs 
across your forehead and down 
your nose. I must act fast 

While I am about it. I must 
treat my eyes, too. Apparently, 
untreated eyes are “dull”, while 
cheeks get rough and need 
pampering. Tomato slices on 
the cheeks, and cucumber in the 
eyes, cure both afflictions. So, if 
you are prepared to lie on your 
back and look like an animated 
salad, there's the cure. 

But I draw the line at “foam 
toe-separators". Even the Body 
Shop which sells them offers no 
explanation. 

Home, now, with the Mac¬ 
leans. I place it next to the Frish. 
“Frish kills germs, even under 
the lavatory rim," says the 
container. Another problem I 
didn't know I had! What mis¬ 
chief are these “germs” doing? 
A few yards down the plumb¬ 
ing, in the septic tank, bacterial 
action is vital 

But what about a few yards 
back up the system: my diges¬ 
tive system? “DireciaMe!” says 
my green plastic bottle. Crikey! 
Surely not? 

John Adams considers the road-rail debate secondary to the inexorableinCTggs, 
traffic 

The big issue at the en 
The road versus rail debate, 

fuelled by the government’s 
refusal to fond the latest 

proposal for a Channel tunnel fast 
railway link, is missing the point. 
One side wants to reduce conges¬ 
tion and the environmental im¬ 
pact of road traffic by getting more 
of it on to the railways. The 
government replies, almost getting 
the point, that even if rail usage 
were to double, car traffic would 
be reduced by only 8 per cent and 
lorries by 14 per cent 

The problem overlooked by 
both sides is traffic growth. In 
1988 (the last year for which data 
are available) road freight traffic 
increased by IS per cent In the 
past two years road passenger 
traffic increased by 10 par cent In 
other words, all the traffic carried 
by rail represents between one and 
two years’ growth in the traffic on 
the roads. 

The government’s critics con¬ 
trast Britain’s transport policy 
with those of our main European 
competitors, Germany and 
France, where government sup¬ 
port for public transport is much 
more generous, feres are lower, 
services are superior, and are more 

widely used. All this is true, but it 
ignores the feet that the average 
Frenchman and the average Ger¬ 
man also travels further than the 
average Briton by car. The same 
holds for freight The Germans 
and the French move more of their 
freight by rail, water or pipe than 
the British. But tbey also move 
more by road. 

Recent years have seen an 
increase in rail travel in Britain — 
a “startling renaissance”, in the 
words of the Daily Telegraph. This 
renaissance needs to be kept in 
perspective. Since 1952 (when 
most statistics begin), bus travel 
has halved, travel by car has 
increased ten-fold, while rail travel 
has increased by 5 per cent For 
every extra mile travelled by rail 
over this period, 230 miles were 
travelled by car. Air travel over the 
same period has increased 30-fold. 

The changes that have taken 
place in Britain's travel habits 
since the second world war have 
resulted in profound changes to 
land-use and patterns of activity. 
The frequent assertion that the 
solution to the present transport 
mess is to get people out of their 
cars and back into trains is facile. 

They were never in trains. Because 
starting-out points and destina¬ 
tions are so widely dispersed, most 
of the journeys now made by car 
cannot, realistically, be made by 
public transport. For a growing 
number of journeys, rail and car 
are complementary rather than 
substitutes one for the other. 

People from high-income, car¬ 
owning households travel more by 
rail than those from low-income 
households without cars. The 
train, increasingly, is something 
that people get in their cars and 
drive to. 

Any government wanting to 
help solve the greenhouse problem 
by reducing carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sions will need to do more than 
just halt the growth in cars and 
lorries, but reduce it This cannot 
be achieved, by a simple change 
from car to bus or train. It will 
require a return to appropriate 
land-use and activity patterns, to a 
less expansive way of life. Most 
difficult of all it will require 
confronting that most holy of 
sacred cows, economic growth. 

The main reason Germany and 
France have more traffic than 
Britain is that each has a larger 

gross domestic 
the single best predictor oi rafoc 

levels, and this is ba*U> K 
ine given that it .summarisesa 
wide range of activities that m 
volve gathering raw matentfs 
together, processing them, and 
then distributing them to con¬ 
sumers. Between 1952 and 19bb 

freight traffic and GDPin 
each grew by 150 per cenL 0_. 
the same period passenger traffic 
increased by 300 per cent; personal 
travel is involved not only in the 
productive process- but is a form 
of consumption in itself. 

Ah non-Green political parties 
in Britain favour economic 
growth. They vie with one another 
over who can produce more of it. 
Traffic growth is an inescapable 
concomitant to economic growth; 
although they do not usually put it 
this way, political parties are 
competing to make traffic grow 
faster. The Channel tunnel de¬ 
pends for its commercial existence 
on traffic growth. The advocates of 
a fast rail link say it is needed to 
enable British businessmen to take 
full advantage of the growth in 
opportunities afforded by the EC 
single market. The Channel tunnel 

h3S come to symbolise these 

°PSrtnon-Green political parties 
are also nowarguing overwfaocan 
St protect the environment from 
Tc impact of traffic- But no pany 
has yet discovered a form of 
economic growth that does ti« 
involve more traffic. Any rebef 

from road traffic ,n 
fast, high-capacity raff link might 
provide will quickly be overtaken 
bv traffic growth. _ 

Kent is not being offered an 
environmentally damaging rail- 
wav in place of even more 
environmentally damagmg road 
traffic- It is being offered both. 

Last year each person m Britain 
travelled, on average,jfoout 150 

miles a week. 
consumer appetites involved the 
movement of 36 tonne/miles of 
freight each week for every one of 
us The Department of Transport 
assumes that before growth stops, 
these numbers will more than 
double. Will we be happier and 
feel richer? I doubt it. Will Britain 
be a greener and more pleasant 
land? Impossible. 
The author is reader in geography 
at University College London. 

Forget the Nazis 
Wall crimina 

Bernard Levin argues the case for 
bringing to justice the border guards 

who shot defectors in cold blood The tussle between Lords 
and Commons over the 
War Crimes Bill is still 
not settled, and feelings 

run high on both sides. It is easy to 
see why; powerful arguments can 
be marshalled for and against. But 
I have a parallel matter to discuss, 
and this rime 1 think that thmram 

be only one verdict 
On or about January 12.1981, a 

murder was committed. The vic¬ 
tim was an 18-year-old German 
girl, named Marinetta Jirkowski; 
she was pregnant She was travel¬ 
ling with two companions, one of 
them presumably the fether of her 
unban child, when a group of 
men opened fire on the fine. The 
travellers were unarmed, and the 
killers would have had no reason 
to suppose that they had weapons. 
Nor were the trio making threat¬ 
ening gestures, shouting abuse, or 
even approaching the lriUera; on 
the contrary, they were going anwy 
from them, as quickly as possible. 
It is known that the criminals gave 
no warning before they began to 
shoot At least one of them bad a 
quick-firing gnn; Miss Jirkowski's 
body proved to have nine bullets 
in it Her two companions, having 
established that she was dead, left 
her body where it had fallen, and 
continued on their way. Please do 
not assume that they were acting 
callously; they had good reason for 
their action. 

I had never beard of Marinetta, 
but I think I can say with truth 
that she was my friend; certainly I 
have not forgotten her, whence 
this article. Readers with excep¬ 
tionally good memories may recall 
my report, on this page, of her 
death; I wrote about her on 
January 22, 1981. She and the two 
men were East Germans; the 
killers were border guards; the 
three were trying to get across the 
frontier into the Federal Republic; 
the rules were that those attempt¬ 
ing to do so were to be shot; 
Marinetta was. The two men got 
to safety, and it was from them 
that the details of the murder were 
established. 

It is not at all improbable that 

the murderers can, even now, be 
found and identified. Apart from 
her two companions in the flight 
to freedom, there are almost 
certainly records in East German 
archives. Brave citizens of that 
state, from the beginning of the 
murder policy, surreptitiously col¬ 
lected the names of the uniformed 
assassins. There would be duty- 
logs and incident reports. 

Then what? No doubt the 
murderers would say that they 
were oily obeying odere. The 
echo is deafaifrg; that plea was 
rejected in the case of Nazi killers, 
and I can see no reason why it 
should be accepted few communist 
ones. Nor could I see any reason at 
the time of Marinetta’s murder, 
either; I wrote that “I do not know 
bow the filthy thing that killed her 
i$ to be destroyed, though I know 
that sooner or later it must be.” 

Well, it has been, and in the 
euphoria of liberation, to say 
nothing of the dangers and diffi¬ 
culties that liberation is bringing 
with it, the search for such 
criminate can hardly have a high 
priority. But sooner or later, 
justice must be done. 

The border killings (Marinetta 
Jirkowski was one of many hun¬ 
dreds) have a peculiarly repulsive 
aura. The criminals were not 
killing for gain or revenge or in 
war, let alone self-defence. Their 
victims were doing nothing more 
wicked orextraordlnary than leav¬ 
ing their country in order to go 
and live in another. Nobody 
suggested that the refugees were 
taking with them vital technology 
or state secrets; no one supposed 
that they were criminate fleeing 
from justice; their murderers were 
not afraid that they were going to 
incite the leaders of the West to 
declare war. Yet the penalty was 
death, without trial. 

As time went by. the guarding of 
the border demanded more so¬ 
phisticated devices; the mounted 
machineguns activated by anyone 
breaking an infra-red beam were 
more effective than barbed wire; 
there was even talk of dismantling 
the Wall (because of its obtrusive 

reminder of evil) and leaving the 
task of keeping East Germans at 
home to the trip-wires, the pres¬ 
sure-pads and the dogs. (The dogs, 
incidentally, had to be changed 
every few weeks; when escape 
attempts were few, it was found 
that the dogs began to be in¬ 
sufficiently savage.) 

I do not envisage a mass trial 
litre those of the Nazi leaders at the 
end of the second world war. 
Indeed, l think such a spotlit 
forum would be quite inappro¬ 
priate; there were no mass exter¬ 
minations on the border, no 
crowds crushed by tanks, no 
pitched battles, indeed no resis¬ 
tance. The victims were killed in 
ones and twos, and their killers did 
their work by fours and fives. But 

there must be no summary justice, 
either; there must be a fair trial for 
those who denied their victims 
any kind of trial, if only to point 
two morals rather than one. 

I cannot maintain that such 
trials would have deterrence as 
their aim; we can begin to be sure 
that no such state of affairs will 
return to Europe, and even if it 
did, it is fanciful to think that the 
guards would hesitate to fire 
because of the example made of 
their predecessors. After all, I do 
not suppose that the men who 
killed Marinetta Jirkowski trem¬ 
bled, after they had done so, at the 
possibility that they might one day 
be called to account. 

Retributive justice is not a 
familiar concept these days; per¬ 

haps rightly. But there are times- 
thankfully few — when it becomes 
appropriate. Some of Ceausescu’s 
torturers have gone on trial; the 
East German parliament is being 
sifted for those who worked hand- 
in-glove with the secret police; 
why, even Brezhnev’s son-in-law 
tein prison. Readers may insist that 

the “war crimes trials” 
which may yet take place 
in Britain are goose to 

my gander. True, I have opposed 
stidi trials, even though the guilty 
ones were guilty of crimes for. 
more terrible than any Genian 
Vopo ever dreamed of. The 
analogy breaks down; such trials 
would entail retrospective legisla¬ 
tion, substantial changes to our 
system of justice, the violation of 
some of our most important rules 
of law, and' evidence almost 
impossible to weigh. 

No such obstacles stand in the 
way of the prosecution of East 
German murderers; whatever stat¬ 
ute of limitations a reunited 
Germany may have, it cannot 
have a mesh so loose that such 
killers can slip through iL Of 
course, the range of crimes 
committed in the Soviet empire is 
vast, and the criminals are almost 
numberless. Yet there is some¬ 
thing as dear-cut as it is repellent 
about the bolder killings, and the 
combination of a defendant, a 
witness and a grave would speak 
more loudly and more vividly 
than any parade of suppressed 
newspapers, silenced writers, 
sacked dissidents, confiscated 
businesses, corrupt judges and 
felsified statistics. 

There will be objections on the 
ground that most of the murderers 
can never be traced. I am not so 
sure. But in any case, it would be a 
strange legal doctrine which absol¬ 
ved a criminal because other 
criminals had not been caught 
Remember Marinetta Jirkowski 
was not felsely imprisoned, dis¬ 
missed from her job, followed 
about by secret police or even 
beaten up. She was murdered, 
■with a child in her womb, because 
she wanted to change her address, 
and when her body was recovered, 
she was found to have been shot 
nine times. If that crime can be 
brought home to the man who 
committed it. 1 see no reason why 
he should not expiate it by spend¬ 
ing the rest of his life in prison. 

Watergate 
submerged Is Richard Nixon about to be 

rehabilitated? On the other 
side of the Atlantic the answer 

seems to be yes. His views on 
international politics are increas¬ 
ingly in demand and a Nixon 
museum and library will soon be 
opened at Yorba Linda,- his 
Californian birthplace. 

The British, however, appear 
less prepared to put him back on a 
pedestal. The latest Volkswagen 
advertisements, carried in yes¬ 
terday’s papers, feature a picture 
of Nixon complete with five 
o'clock shadow, and the caption: 
“Would you buy a used car from 
this man?” Terribly unfair, really, 
for Nixon in his day was known 
for giving away new cars, such as 
the Lincoln Continental he pre¬ 
sented to Leonid Brezhnev. BMP, 
the agency behind the ads, ex¬ 
presses surprise at any suggestion 

that Nixon might be offended. 
Admitting that the former presi¬ 
dent had not been paid or con¬ 
sulted, Peter Clay, a BMP director, 
says: “Arguably he should be 
pleased to be depicted as a used- 
car salesman. We did it with 
warmth, not malice.” 

Many expected to see Nixon in 
Britain this year for the “I like 
Dee” .celebrations marking the 
centenary of the birth of former 
president Dwight Eisenhower. 
After all, Nixon was vice-presi¬ 
dent throughout Eisenhower's 
eight years in office. The British 
Eisenhower Centenary Commit¬ 
tee did discuss bringing him over 
to speak at a fund-raising dinner at 
Guildhall, but after much debate 
decided against Was Watergate 

the reason? Winston Churchill 
MP, chairman of the committee, 
says: “I don't think the concern is 
so much about that. It is more to 
do with the feet that we have 
limited funds, and can’t affiml to 
fly him to Britain.” 

So how will history view the 
mac tbey called Tricky Dicky? 
Jonathan Aiiken MP, who is 
writing a Nixon biography, says: 
“For his good deeds. Despite 
mistakes, he will be reappraised as 
the outstanding foreign policy 
president of the century.” 

Making waves The Queen may unwittingly 
be drawn into the row over 
the proposed extension of 

the Jubilee Line to Westminster, 
clashing as it does with the plan to 
build a Queen’s Fountain in- 
Parliament Square. This was pro¬ 
posed by the Fountain Society 
(president the Prince of Wales) “to 
commemorate the reign of our 
Sovereign Queen Elizabeth" and 
received the approval of Bucking¬ 
ham Palace in 1987. The society is 
to unveil the design for what it 
says will be “a magnificent royal 
fountain to enhance the ceremo¬ 
nial space of Parliament Square” 
later this month. “We have pe¬ 
titioned against the Jubilee Line 
Bill,” says Thelma Seear, chair¬ 
man of the society. “If it is passed, 
London Underground will have 
the power to use Parliament 
Square as a builders' dump for up 
to five years.” London Transport 
is unrepentant. Spokesman Phil 
Carter insists that linking the 
Jubilee Line to the District and 
Circle lines at Westminster will 
make life easier for thousands 
including those MPs who are 

DIARY 
protesting against the extension. 
Even the removal of Churchill's 
statue from the square for up to 
five years leaves London Trans¬ 
port unfazed. “I hope he enjoys his 
holiday,” says Carter. 

• Everything becomes collectable 
in time. This week Christie's will 
auction a rare collection of... 
auction catalogues, with one. an 
J822 example from the Fonthill 
Abbey sale, expected to fetch up to 
£400. Resourceful collectors are 
already snapping up copies of the 
sale catalogue in the confident 
belief that Before tong it. too, will 
be coming under the hammer. 

Eva and Fifa The soprano Eva Turner, who 
died yesterday, was an awe¬ 
inspiring figure on the 

London music scene almost up to 
her death. Well into her nineties, 
she was still a regular auender at 
first nights, dispensing advice and 
criticism to today’s singers and 
performers. Her formidable pres¬ 
ence she put down to being bom in 
Oldham, the cheerless Victorian 
mill town that also produced 
William Walton. “I wasn't born a 
Lancastrian for nothing. Even in 

the chorus I said to myself, T must 
get to the from’,” she once 
remarked when asked about her 
pushy reputation. As one of the 
first English sopranos to gain 
international recognition, particu¬ 
larly at La Scala, her greatest role 
was as the ruthless ice-princess in 
Puccini’s Turandot. It was. per¬ 
haps. fitting that she should die at 
the very moment that the opera, 
or at least an excerpt from it, is 
enjoying phenomenal popular 
recognition. Millions around the 
world who had never previously 
heard a note of opera are now 
captivated by its tenor aria 
“Nessun dorma”—the World Cup 
theme tune. 

Terraces or benches If Gordon Brown, Labour's 
shadow trade and industry 
spokesman, snarls across the 

despatch box in a more than 
usually aggressive fashion at 
Nicholas Ridley this week, he has 
good cause. Brown, an avid soccer 
fan who attended all Scotland's 
games in the last two World Cups, 
was looking forward to a hat-trick 
in Italy. He was in Genoa on 
Saturday to see the Scots record 

their 2-1 win over Sweden and 
would have loved to have stayed 
on for Wednesday's vital game 
against Brazil. Alas. Commons 
business managers have tabled 
trade and industry questions for 
the same day. Brown will be there, 
and Ridley will feel the backlash 
from a man wishing he were 
somewhere else. 

Brown’s office says he is deter¬ 
mined to sec the final, if Scotland 
make it- So are many of his many 
Scottish colleagues on the Labour 
benches — a prospect that dismays 
the Labour whips. One initially 
took comfort from the thought 
that after their poor early showing, 
'Scotland had about as much 

chance as David Owen has of 
being the next prime minister". 
But after Saturday's victory, the 
whips are starting to worry. 

Burning issue As anyone with half an eye 
ran see. 1'Avenue des 
Cnaraps-Elysees is not what 

it used to be. Most nights, a horde 
of vendors invades the broad, 
once elegant thoroughfare, hawk¬ 
ing everything from giant balloons' 
to Eiffel Tower statuettes. It is 
nartly supnsing, then, that local 
residents, who pay vast rents, are 
demanding a clampdown, The 
police chief of the 8th arrondisse- 
ment replies that the strain on 
resources caused by state visits to 
the Arc de Triomphe means he 
does not have men to cope with 
every fleet-footed pavement mer- 

,In.“y rase, he reports, 
action u being taken: already this 
yrar —812 mega-balloons have 
been confiscated, along with 687 
jeffos of chestnuts snatched from, 
illegal braziers. 
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GREENING EASTERN EUROPE 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Romania’s plight under Iliescu Fresh thoughts on high-speed link 

I^«^mentaI destruction of great tracts 
teSSw™-1* 3114 die Soviet Union may 
oe communism s most enduring Jesacv AenJ- 
mems reached in WWk^S?«SS 
b^ween environment ministers of the Euro- 
peanCwma unity and their colleagues from 
Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union, the first 
i°?1 “lUan.ve of its kind, have laid the basis 

£L252KP* ““e of ^ d3™^ “d 
prevffliting further detenoration. 

«Jrrt^if^pean-.f?minunity,s new environ- 
^talagency will be opened to pan-European 
membership, providing a channel for con- 
suitation, foods, and technology transfer. 
Ministers from the Soviet Union and Eastern 

themse,ves to better 
environmental management and to work 

** ECs environmental protection 
standards. For its part, the EC will give priority 
to environmental reconstruction, emphasising 
more efficient use of energy and clean 
tedmology m its aid to Eastern Europe. 

The catalogue of disasters rehearsed at the 
Dublm meeting confirms that the task will still 
take decades. Forty years of centrally planned 
over-investment in heavy industry, and of 
total disregard for environmental costs or 
economic efficiency, have left a horrifying toll 
of cancers and respiratory diseases, dying 
forests, poisoned rivers and lakes, and pollut¬ 
ing iactories. The World Bank has estimated 
the cost of arresting pollution in Eastern 
Europe at some $200 billion. The Soviet Union 
has yet to quantify the extent of its own 
damage. 

Poland's rate of energy consumption is six 
times West European levels, as is its per capita 
production of sulphur dioxide. Three fifths of 
the food produced in Cracow is unfit for 
humans. Two thirds of East Germany's rivers 
are heavily polluted, and the state of the 
Danube between Romania and Bulgaria is a 
filthy testament to years of misrule. If present 
pollution continues, the Black Sea will be as 

dead in ten years as is the Aral Sea today. The 
air in the industrial triangle of northwest 
Czechoslovakia, southeast East Germany and 
southwest Poland is imbreathable. largely due 
to heavy reliance on sulphurous brown coal for 
energy production and intensely wasteful 
energy consumption. 

Two lessons derive from East Europe’s 
experience: the first is that inefficient eco¬ 
nomic management breeds pollution: the 
second is that unaccountable governments 
deliver filthy environments. Ecologists in 
Eastern Europe, more sophisticated in their 
approach than many Western “greens”, rec¬ 
ognise that the quality, not the quantity, of 
industrial development is the main culprit. 
Western Europe's environmental record, how¬ 
ever imperfect, is vastly superior in terms of 
pollution per unit of production. 

For remedial strategies to work. Eastern 
Europe will need more, not less growth. New 
investment in efficient industries must replace 
inefficient, polluting plants, not least because 
closures will involve hundreds of thousands of 
job fosses. The transfer to market economies 
will put a premium on the efficient use of 
resources. Poland is leading the field in 
switching energy prices to a market basis. The 
new governments declared in Dublin that they 
were ready to accept the key principle that “the 
polluter pays”. 

For many East Europeans, the most telling 
lesson of the past four decades is the second. As 
its leaders now readily acknowledge, pollution 
flourishes where there is no democracy. 
Pollution knows no frontiers. In Dublin, the 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe pledged 
themselves to co-ordinate future policies 
according to the principles for environmental 
stewardship accepted within the European 
Community. The gulf will not be bridged by 
good intentions, but their willingness to begin 
has a significance which the West must now 
help io make more than symbolic. 

COMING TO TERMS WITH ISLAM 
The Islamic Salvation Front's victory in 
Algeria's local elections will trouble Arab 
leaders and intellectuals who see the need for 
social, economic and political liberalisation 
but fear that democracy would open the doors 
of power to Islamic fundamentalism. The 
rulers of Tunisia, Jordan and Egypt have tried 
to co-opt Islamic leaders, as they ease open 
democratic safety valves, without recognising 
Islamic parties. Pressures on them to do so will 
now grow, though such a course could sweep 
away reformers and despots alike. 

The Algerian Islamic Front owes its success 
to a number of factors, some of which should 
temper pessimism. The electoral system 

-permitted proxy votes (apt to be cast by 
husbands). Since the party with most votes in a 
district receives more than half the seats, the 
scope for anti-fundamentalist coalitions was 
reduced. Divisions within the ruling National 
Liberation Front, coupled with electoral 
boycotts by the secular opposition parties, 
further distorted the results. A third of those 
who voted chose the Front, yet two thirds of 
Algeria's people will now come under Islamic 
municipal administrations. Hie two out of five 
voters who obeyed the call for a boycott were 
those most likely to oppose the Front’s pledge 
to introduce Sharia law and confine women to 
their homes. 

Yet there are other reasons for the Front's 
victory which would obtain in much of the 
Arab world. Fundamentalist Islam has become 
identified with a general revulsion to years of 
misrule, whether by emirs, kings or one-party 
dictatorships. Religious movements have a 
head start over secular opposition precisely 
because the mosques, unlike political parties, 
have never been silenced. 

Preachers have been free to denounce 
privilege and corruption, even if sometimes 
ellipticaliy, and Islamic cultural and social 
organisations have flourished at the grassroots, 
meeting practical needs where despotism or, in 
Algeria’s case, state socialism, faded. Those 

failures have, to a disturbing degree, been 
equated with “westernisation”. Ruthless re¬ 
gimes have given “alien” political systems a 
bad name; in almost every country, 
modernisation without democratic liberties 
has created nostalgia for the sure values ofiaith 
and family. The key question for reformers is 
whether democracy can coexist with religious 
tolerance. Fundamentalism will not be ap¬ 
peased by mosque building, small concessions 
to Sharia law or to religious education and 
television, or the prefacing of political speeches 
by invocations of Allah — the defences 
deployed by moderate Arab leaders. The 
paradox is that fundamentalist movements, 
even where they may express the general will, 
are not committed to political pluralism. 
Because, to believers, Islam represents a total 
system governing all aspects of life, the faith 
can never be simply a political opposition. 
Democracy, a leader of the Algerian Islamic 
Salvation Front has said, is “blasphemous”. 

Political liberalisation is imperative: the 
more blatant the monopoly of power, the more 
easily the state can be represented as the 
enemy. But if the conflicting claims of 
democracy, modernisation and Islam are to be 
reconciled, the politicians must perform a 
balancing act far more delicate than any 
attempted by East Europe's communist leaders 
in their retreat from power. 

Some, such as President Ben Aii of Tunisia 
(where secularism, and women’s rights, are 
relatively entrenched), have succeeded so far. 
Since the triumph of candidates adhering to 
the Muslim Brotherhood in last year’s elec¬ 
tions, King Husain of Jordan has brought some 
into government, encouraged lively, televised, 
parliamentary debate and accelerated social 
reforms. Egypt is more uneasily poised. The 
Algerian elections have sent tremors through 
other capitals because the region’s leaders are 
acutely aware that its turbulent, despotic 
history provides a poor foundation on which to 
build. 

MORE THAN A FEW BONES 
European civilisation in its penod of colonial 
expansion rarely treated the beliefs of indig¬ 
enous peoples with the sort of respect 
nowadays call civilised and tolerant Sacred 
objects were frequently plundered as 
anthropological trophies to be taken home 
merely for the amusement and amazement ot 
the explorers’ contemporaries. . 

Sometimes such things were thoughtakoto 
have special scientific interest: the skulls and 

were 

*T2F£SSS 
contenders for the 

■SSS&ESSs* SmdomTbe Aborigines v^1S^ough 
Three collections have the 

City Museum, Bradford Umeraty^ faanded 

Pitt Rivers Museum which are being 
over a totai of«ven ^“M1C^torsTf 
returned to Aus^tofor or 
other such collection of „ wedge. 

\*sss 

mummies, or Gr®f^_ Tnuseum collection 
whole notion o* * jjjan the purely 

*%£iaeA And many 
local one wouMbJ. . ^ ^2SS cases in the 

museums, ought ^ regarded as 

t£2* artefacts, mere colors 

items. That is part of the Western dread 
fascination with the mummies of ancient 
Egypt. But the people of ancient Egypt have no 
modern representative; and the Copts, who 
may be racially descended from them, have 
been Christian a very long time. Many of the 
Aboriginal people of Australia still believe and 
worship as their forefathers did, and the bones 
of their ancestors are especially sacred. Some of 
the remains are not particularly old, even 
belonging to Aborigines still identifiable by 
name. 

The treatment of Australia’s first residents as 
sub-humans, even as fair game for marauding 
gangs of white hunters, was a tragic and 
shamefhl affair, and some of the remains 
displayed in British museums may even be 
there as a result not of plunder but of murder. 
Furthermore there is an Aboriginal belief that a 
deceased person is not fully released from this 
life until laid to rest with due ceremony. No 
curator can be entirely easy in his mind about 
holding on to such items. Modern anthropol¬ 
ogy has learnt to treat the beliefs and customs it 
studies with a respect and humility altogether 
different from the insensitivity which typified 
the Victorian approach. 

The overwhelming reason for responding 
sympathetically to the demand for the return 
of these remains concerns the state of the 
Aboriginal people in Australia today. They are 
on Australia's — and the worid’s - conscience. 
Some of the wrongs done to them are begin¬ 
ning to be righted. But they are still a depressed 
and downtrodden minority, prey lo the dis¬ 
ease, indolence and drink that have been the 
ruin of the marginalised and dispossessed 
everywhere. 

They are entitled to regain the pride in 
themselves and their history which is the right 
of every people. Returning a few bones will not 
by itself revive their fortunes, but it would 
symbolise the granting of that respect for the 
Aborigines and their culture, the absence of 
which has done them so much damage. 

From: Miss Patricia Rawlings, 
MEP for Essex South West (Euro¬ 
pean Democrat (Conservative)) 
Sir. I was deeply concerned by 
remarks in the leader today (June 
IS) on the subject of foreign 
observers at the Romanian elec¬ 
tions. 

The observers from the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament delegation, of 
which 1 am Vice-President, made 
both an official statement and 
wrote a letter to the President of 
the Parliament expressing our 
worries about the many irregular¬ 
ities which had takes place during 
the campaign. These included 
various types of intimidation — 
some of a severe nature. At no 
stage did we declare that the 
elections had been totally fair. 

Today, we initiated a debate in 
the European Parliament calling 
on the Commission to refuse, 
publicly, to ratify the recently 
initialled trade and cooperation 
agreement with Romania, and to 
postpone the proposal to include 
Romania in the PHARE pro¬ 
gramme covering EC aid to East¬ 
ern Europe. 

! do not think that our actions, 
in any way. have conferred 
respectability on a regime which 
has obviously failed to produce a 
government which reflects the 
true wishes of the people. There is 
at the moment widespread con¬ 
cern wiihin the European Demo¬ 
cratic Group over what action 
should be taken now. Should the 
United Nations or the Council of 
Europe be brought in to co¬ 
ordinate the results of the observer 
teams? 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICIA RAWLINGS. 
2. Queen Anne's Gate, SWI. 
June IS. 
From Mr Robin Hart 
Sir, The events in Romania over 
the last few days again highlight 
the frivolous and misguided com¬ 
ments from some British ohserv- 

HJstory teaching 
From Dr John Fines and others 

Sir, The most powerful and telling 
objection to the final report of the 
history working group (HWG) is 
the most simple: that the proposed 
course cannot be taught (June I). 
Partly this is because of the 
wording of the statements of 
attainment, which make totally 
unrealistic demands of pupils, but 
more importantly, is because the 
report prescribes far more histori¬ 
cal content in detail than can 
conceivably be taught in the time. 

Some teachers have assumed it 
will be possible to teach some 
parts of the course in detail while 
skimping others in order to fulfil 
the curriculum's requirements. 
This practice has been warmly • 
recommended at public meetings 
by some members of HWG. who 
are thus in the postion of publicly 
advocating subversion of their 
own report. 

We have asked the Department 
of Education and Science whether 
there will be any legal basis for lhe 
HWG's members recommended 
course of action, bearing in mind 
the statutory nature of the history 
report when implemented. 

The answer we have received is 
quite unequivocal: the history 

Canterbury stakes 
From Mr Richard Martin 
Sir, MrChainey (June 14) identi¬ 
fies a predominance of Arch¬ 
bishops with six-letter names. 1 
hope he has not overlooked 
another six diocesan bishops with 
six-1 etier names, when considering 
the favourites. In alphabetical 
order they are the bishops of 
Birmingham, Lichfield, New¬ 
castle, Si Edmundsbury and Ips¬ 
wich, Southwark and Southwell. 
Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD MARTIN, 
21 Helena Court, 
Eaton Rise, Ealing W5. 

Fairfax in charge 
From Mrs Georgia Wordsworth 
Sir. When are people, journalists 
and the Sealed Knot included, 
going to realise that Cromwell was 
not in command at the Baltic of 
Naseby (report, June Ilf? The 
commander was that underrated 
general. Sir Thomas Fairfax. 
Cromwell was never in command 
of a whole army until the Battle of 
Preston in 1648. 
Youre faithfully. 
GEORGIA WORDSWORTH, 
Quince Cottage, 
Longbridge DeveriU, Wiltshire. 

Change in the NHS 
From Professor Emeritus P. F. 
Jones 
Sir. I do not find it surprising that 
few consultants support the in¬ 
troduction of self-governing hos¬ 
pital trusts (report. June 8). One 
has lo be carefitl that nostaJgia 
does not unduly colour one's 
opinions, but after working in the 
NHS for 40 years I sense a serious 
change of atmosphere in the 
hospitals of today. 

Fora long time staff were pooriv 
paid and goodwill often stretched 
lo the limit, but basic morale was 
high. Everyone felt that they 
shared in a worthwhile enterprise 
in which when decisions were 
made, whether in the boardroom 
or at the bedside, the essential 
criterion was what would be best 
for the patients. 

Now we feel that the financiers 
and managers are taking over, and 
hospital staff - who still work long 
hours at strange limes—sense that 
a cool commercial eye is cast over 
their activities by people who keep 
office hours. The best admin¬ 
istrators have not lost sight ot the 
patient, but basic criteria are 
changing. For the first time ever in 

ers following the recent elections. 
A large proportion of Roma¬ 

nians who have lived in a political 
vacuum for several decades under 
a vicious regime looked towards 
us and relied upon us to help 
safeguard their fragile democratic 
future. Our narrow vision appears 
to have dealt them a huge dis¬ 
service. 

Let us hope that the Romanian 
people do not have to wait another 
40 years before we again have the 
opportunity to be of real assis¬ 
tance as free fellow Europeans. 
Yours faithfuDv, 
ROBIN HART, 
36 Luxor Street. SE5. 
June 15. 
From Mr Stephen Payne 

Sir, Prior to lhe ejections in 
Romania, President iliescu an¬ 
nounced on British TV that he 
would not drive the peaceful 
demonstrators out of University 
Square by force. His words were: 
“This is Romania, a democratic 
country, not Mrs Thatcher’s police 
stale”. 

We can all imagine the oration 
from Iliescu, if the latest events in 
Bucharest had occurred in Britain. 
Or indeed, if the authorities here 
had called on the might of the 
miners or any other such group to 
restore public order. 

SjdJy. this is part of a catalogue 
which proves beyond doubt that 
thousands of ordinary Romanians 
fought and died in a so-called 
revolution for nothing. Com¬ 
munism and its dictators continue 
to survive in Romania after even 
the bloodiest of the Eastern Euro¬ 
pean democratic revolutions. 

As the Securitate officer mon¬ 
itors The Times. I have no doubt 
that this letter will be added to my 
file. My crime? Having Roma¬ 
nians for friends. 
Youre faith full v, 
Stephen Payne. 
20 Plymouth Wharf, 
Saunders Ness Road, El 4. 

curriculum is to be taught in loto, 
with full prominence given to each 
and every programme of study's 
“essential information'*. There 
will be procedures to check that 
pupils are being taught the full 
content laid down in the curricu¬ 
lum. 

We believe that this can easily 
be done through standard assess¬ 
ment tasks which will take the 
form of an unseen paper on any 
piece of essential information in a 
school's prescribed history pro¬ 
grammes of study. With the DES 
being fully aware of the currently 
rife “subversion” argument it 
would be appropriate for it to 
insist that SATs take this form. 

This makes nonsense of the 
claim that somehow the final 
report can be “lived with”. We feel 
that it is absolutely essential that 
the history teaching profession 
rejects the final report's formula in 
the clearest possible terms. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN FINES, 
SEAN LANG, 
JON NICHOL, 
(Enquiry into Teaching History 
to Over Sixteensh 
University of Exeter, 
School of Education. 
Heavitree Road, 
Exeter, Devon. 

Police education 
From Professor Alan Smiihers 
Sir, Mr Michael Wookey (June 13) 
asks whether the police service is 
getting its share of able young 
people. The short answer is thai ii 
probably was not, but is now, 
thanks, in part, to the acceptance 
of the recommendations of the 
working party chaired by Dick 
Tavemeio 1967. 

Our report. Graduates in the 
Police Service, published in May, 
shows that the educational stan¬ 
dard of police officers has im¬ 
proved considerably over the past 
two decades. The number of 
graduates has increased from 168 
in 1968 to 6.625 in 1988 (5.3 per 
cent of the strength). More than 
two-fifths of those of senior rank 
(assistant chief constable or 
above) now have degrees. 

In 1967 only 2 per cent of 
entrants bad at least two A levels 
lincluding those with degrees) 
compared with 23 per cent now. 
Less than one in eight of recruits 
in 1988 had no O Jevel/GCSE 
passes as against more than half in 
1967. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN SMITHERS, 
University of Manchester. 
School of Education, 
Oxford Road, Manchester. 

the NHS the patient faces the 
question of whether the treatment 
proposed is the best available, or 
designed to save money. 

It is abundantly clear that 
spending more money does not 
necessarily improve a health ser¬ 
vice. The US spends twice as 
much as the UK on a service 
which is in no sense twice as good. 
Competition there between hos¬ 
pitals leads to expensive duplica¬ 
tion of services. A huge and costly 
administration has sprung tip to 
watch over hospital costs, and 
enforce economies which impair 
both patient care and medical 
education. 

It seems tragic that an impartial 
expert study of the US and UK 
systems could not have been made 
before we began to adopt Ameri¬ 
can practices, because many 
believe that the NHS has pro¬ 
duced remarkable value-for-mon- 
ey. We need to know what funding 
would be required to provide an 
NHS in which staff are all fairly 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 

From Mr Michael J. Gordon 

Sir, Having recently travelled on 
the railways of France, Italy, 
Germany and Switzerland I ain 
astounded by the apparent willing¬ 
ness of the people of this country 
to put up with what can only be 
described as shabby and in¬ 
efficient service. 1 suggest we need 
a dramatic re-evaluation of the 
position of railways in this coun- 
try. 

instead of continuing to yield to 
the powerful road transport lobby 
and paving our fast-diminishing 
countryside with new motorways, 
we should realise that we already 
have the basic framework for a 
really efficient transportation sys¬ 
tem. which is also far more 
friendly to the environment. 

Ail that is needed is a new and 
imaginative investment pro¬ 
gramme. together with dedicated 
and first-class professional man¬ 
agement. (How many graduates 
with first-class degrees strive to go 
into BR?) 

The Channel tunnel high-speed 
rail link is but one adjunct of the 
problem. The current reluctance 
of the Government to finance the 
link goes back io the early days of 
the current project when the 
British Government was des¬ 
perately anxious to keep the 
railways and the unions out of the 
fixed link equation because on 
previous occasions they had 
contributed to its downfall. 

To get the legislation through 
Parliament, the Government had 
to stipulate that the project — the 
fixed link—would not be a burden 
cn the Exchequer. How this 
contrasted with the French Gov¬ 
ernment and with the French 
railway (SNCFi, which actually 
wanted to manage and become a 
major shareholder in the tunnel. 

To say that public funding of the 
rail connection to the tunnel 
would result in unfair competition 
to the ferries and airlines is a 

Age discrimination 
From Mr A. Smatlbone 
Sir. Your leader of June 8. “Older 
and wiser”, is right to deplore 
discrimination against those over 
45 as offensive. It is certainly that; 
but it is also an entirely rational 
way for firms to behave, for 
financial reasons. 

Where employers in UK private 
sector have pension schemes at all, 
and most substantial companies 
do, they are almost always of the 
“final pay” type, for these enable 
fimts artificially to hold on to 
those staff they need. (Snooks 
could obtain a 20 per cent pay 
increase by moving, but it would 
scupper his pension). 

The Government encourages 
such schemes with huge subsidies 
in the form of tax exemptions, but 
they are invariably based on true 
funding rates which increase with 
age, and long service, but most 
dramatically when both are 
combined. 

It therefore costs an employer 
more in hidden pensions liabilities 
to keep on an employee of 45 than 
one of 35, while one of 55 will be 
far more expensive still, although 
the productivity — and therefore 
the justifiable wage rate — may be 
the same for all three. 

Final-pay pensions systems 
tend to threaten all members' 
careers as they approach their 50s 
and discourage other employers 
with similar schemes from taking 
tin those who have been made 
redundant 
I am. Sir, vour obedient servant 
ALAN SMALLBONE. 
30 Temple Fortune Lane, NWil. 
June 8. 
From the Director of Age 
Concern England 
Sir, Age Concern fully supports 
the opinions expressed in your 
leader today. Sadly, age discrimin¬ 
ation is evident in many aspects of 
our daily lives. Legal structures, as 

Murdered mallards 
From Mr James Nolan 
Sir, Tilly Marshall (June 9) 
mourns the murder of a mother 
mallard, done in by a visiting 
atsaiian. She has apparently not 
read sufficiently in Darwin. 

Our mallards on the Basing¬ 
stoke canal, accustomed for 
generations to towpath-trorting 
dogs, never allow themselves to be 
disturbed, let alone murdered. 
Yours, etc., 
JAMES NOLAN, 
Samantha, 
Scotland Bridge. 
Woodham, Buckinghamshire. 

paid, wailing lisls are short and 
valued community hospitals do 
not have 10 Close to make ends 
meet. Could help lie in requiring— 
as in most Western countries — 
that everyone in work contributes 
significantly to health insurance? 

It is the Jack of evidence that 
this son of impartial investigation 
contributed to the preparation of 
the White Paper that has caused so 
many NHS workers to feel so 
uneasy about present proposals, 
they appear to have been for¬ 
mulated by individuals with pre¬ 
conceived ideas and little feel for 
the nature of clinical work. 

We will pay a high price if 
commercial considerations come 
to dominate decision-making. The 
caring professions have long been 
regarded as vocations, whose basis 
is service. If patients cannot 
depend on that essential orienta¬ 
tion we will have lost the heart ofa 
great tradition. 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER F. JONES (Clinical 
Professor of Surgery. University 
of Aberdeen. 1983 to 85), 
7 Park Road. 
Culls. Aberdeen. 
June 9. 

nonsense. Eurotunnel might as 
well say that putting in a motor¬ 
way to Dover (in place of a dual 
carriageway) is giving an unfair 
advantage to the ferries. 

The British Government should 
now accept that public funding of 
the Channel high-speed rail link is 
desirable and it should not be 
embarrassed to make a volte face. 
Let us decide what is needed in the 
medium and long term, and let us 
plan, design and finance it prop¬ 
erly. 
Yours etc.. 
M. J. GORDON (Chief Executive. 
Channel Tunnel Group, 1985-86), 
Rissington Mill, 
Little Rissington. Gloucestershire. 

From Mr Hugh M. Lusk 

Sir, You reported (June 13) that 
European Rail Link has kept as a 
closely guarded secret derails of 
the route that it intended the fast 
link to take from SwanJey to 
King's Cross. 

I have been trying for some 
months to persuade either ERL or 
the Department of Transport to 
provide me with details of the 
proposed routes so that informed 
and constructive comments can 
be made on the proposals. The 
secrecy has made it impossible for 
anyone who might be affected by 
the final choice of route to 
participate in the current debaic. 

The result of all this secrecy has 
been that many areas of north west 
Kent and south east London have 
been needlessly blighted. I am sure 
that >ou and your readers will 
agree that in a democracy one is 
entitled to participate in a debate 
concerning the life of one's family. 
It is precisely this participation 
which is being denied the affected 
residents by the continued secrecy 
over this section of the route. 
Yours sincerelv, 
H.Lask. 
Wood vale, 16 Vale Road. 
Bickley, Kent. 

with sex discrimination and race 
discrimination, are essential if we 
are to combat this prejudice. 

Discrimination in employment 
is one of the most obvious forms 
of ageism. As a step towards 
eliminating this. Age Concern is 
calling for upper age limits in 
recruitment advertising to be • 
made illegal, and we will be 
holding a meeting later this month 
to discuss our ideas with other 
organisations. 

There are now good economic 
and social reasons for tackling 
discrimination against older work¬ 
ers. With a high concentration of 
today's workforce in the middle 
age groups we need to rethink our 
policies quickly if society as a 
whole is not to lose out. 
Yours sincerely, 
SALLY GREENGROSS. 
Director, Age Concern England, 
National Council on Ageing, 
Bernard Sunley House, 
60 Pitcairn Road. 
Mitcham. Surrey. 
June 8. 

From Ms H. Draycotl 
Sir, My experience as a 39-year- 
old bilingual law graduate is that it 
is difficult to get an interview, let 
alone a job. But can one expect 
commercial employers to change, 
if those who supposedly represent 
our interests apparently discrim¬ 
inate against employees on 
grounds of age? 

i refer to an advertisement in 
the University of London's Job 
Opportunities Bulletin (June 8) 
which states: “Robert Banks. MP, 
Conservative, seeks long-term, 
full-time PA, preferably in 
20s.. 

Dare l ask what attributes a 20- 
year-oid has which are lacking in a 
30, 40 or even 50-year-old. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. DRAYCOTT. 
5 Merry Hill Mount. 
Bushey, Hertfordshire. 

Countryside access 
From Mr Walt Unsworth 
Sir, I have recently returned from 
walking down the banks of the 
River Lima in northern Portugal. 
The area is more intensely farmed 
than any similar area in the UK 
and yet, because there is total right 
of access, we were able to follow 
the river without bother. Would 
that were the case in England; 
whole stretches of those beautifiil 
Cumbrian rivers, the Eden and 
Lune are restricted, for example. 
This may be legal, but is it right? 

Marion Shoard is correct (arti¬ 
cle, May 26). We need our own 
Allemansmtien fright to walk the 
countryside freely] and pressure 
should be pul on Parliament to 
this end. As it is today we haven’t 
even got the old drovers’ right of 
"passage and stance". 
Yours sincerely, 
WALT UNSWORTH. 
Harmony Hall. 
Milnthorpe, Cumbria. 

False premise? 
From Mrs Herbert Lomas 

Sir. I have recently received 
correspondence from the London 
Electricity Board in which 1 am 
informed that l may have a 
"qualifying premise” for VAT 
exemption. The Board helpfully 
explain that they define a premise 
as a “supply point for which you 
receive a bill”. I immediately 
informed the Editors of the OED 
but meantime my colleagues and 1 
are working on deductive reason¬ 
ing. using at least one licensed as 
well as one qualifying premise. 
Yours faithfully. 
MARY LOMAS, 
Head of Hall and Bursar, 
Dean Hall, Goldsmiths' College, 
University of London, 
Wesicombe Park Road, SE3. 
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OBITUARIES 

DAME EVA TURNER 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 16: Her Majesty was 
present at The Queen's Birthday 
Parade on Horse Guards Parade 
this morning. 

The Queen was accompanied 
by The Duke of Edinburgh 
(Colonel Grenadier Guards). 
The Duke of Kent (Colonel 
Scots Guards), The Prince of 
Wales (Colonel Welsh Guards), 
and The Grand Duke of Luxem¬ 
bourg (Colonel, Irish Guards). 

Her Majesty was attended by 
General Sir Desmond Fitz¬ 
patrick (Colonel, The Blues and 
Royals, Gold Stick in Waiting), 
Major-General Sir George 
Bums (Colonel. Coldstream 
Guards), Major-General The 
Lord Michael Fitzalan Howard 
(Colonel The Life Guards) and 
Major-General Simon Cooper 
(Major General Commanding 
Household Division). 

The Earl of Westmorland 
(Master of the Horse), Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Seymour Gilbart- 
Denhara (Crown Equerry), 
Lieutenant-Colonel George 
West, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir 
John Miller (Mounted Equerries 
in Waiting). Lieutenant-Colonel 
Blair Stewart-Wilson (Dis¬ 
mounted Equerry in Waiting) 
and Colonel Andrew Parker- 
Bowfes (The Blues and Royals, 
Silver Stick in Waiting) were in 
attendance. 

Colonel Sir Brian Barttelot, 
Bt, (Colonel Foot Guards), the 
Silver Stick Adjutant, Regi¬ 
mental Adjutants of Foot 
Guards and the Household Di¬ 
vision Staff were presen L 

The Troops on Parade, under 
the command of Lieutenant- 
Colonel Redmond Watt, Welsh 
Guards (Field Officer in Brigade 
Waiting), received The Queen 
with a Royal Salute. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. The Princess of Wales. 
The Duchess of York, The 
Prince Edward, The Princess 
Margaret. Countess of Snow¬ 
don, Princess Alice, Duchess of 
Gloucester, The Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester. The 
Duchess of Kent. Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent and 
other Members of the Royal 
Family, drove to Horse Guards 
Parade and witnessed The 
Queen's Birthday Parade. 

Hie Grand Duchess of 
Luxembourg and King Con¬ 
stantine and Queen Anne-Marie 
of the Hellenes were also 
present. 

On the conclusion of the 
Parade, Her Majesty drove in a 
carriage back to Buckingham 
Palace at the bead of The 
Queen's Guard, preceded by the 
Massed Mounted Bands of the 
Household Cavalry, Sovereign's 
Escort of the Household Cav¬ 
alry, under the command of 
Major David Hardy, The Blues 
and Royals, and the Massed 
Bands of the Guards Division. 

On arrival at Buckingham 
Palace, The Queen's Guard 
entered the Forecourt and 
formed of opposite the Old 
Guard, the remaining Guards 
marching past Her Majesty. The 
King's Troop, Royal Horae 
Artillery and the Household 
Cavalry ranked past The Queen. 

Her Majesty, from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace, witnessed a fly-past 
by Tornado aircraft of the Royal 
Air Force, led by Wing Com¬ 
mander Philip Owen, to mark 
the official celebration of The 
Queen's Birthday. 

Royal Salutes were fired to¬ 
day by The King's Troop, Royal 
Horae Artillery in Green Park, 
under the command of Major 
Ian Nicoll and from the Tower 
of London Saluting Battery tv 
the Honourable Artillery Com-, 
pany, under the command of 
Major Oide .Wingate. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 17: By command of The 
Queen, the Viscount Ullswater 
(Lord in Waiting) was present 
this evening at Heathrow Air¬ 
port, London upon the arrival of 
The Queen of the Netherlands 
and Prince Claus of the 
Netherlands and welcomed Her 
Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness on behalf of Her Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 16: The Duke of York, 
Colon el-in Chief, The Stafford¬ 
shire Regiment (The Prince of 
Wales's) today visited the 3rd 
Battalion (Volunteers) at Leek 
Training Ground and was re¬ 
ceived by Colonel F W James 
(Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
Staffordshire) and Lieutenant- 
General Sir D Boorman (Colo¬ 
nel of the Regiment). Captain 
Alexander Bailiie-Hamilton was 
in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 17: The Princess Royal 
Patron, the Home Farm Trust, 
this afternoon attended the 
Home Farm Trust Horse Show 
at Moreton-in-Marsb and was 
received by the Lord Dulverlon 
(Deputy Lieutenant of 
Gloucestershire). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 17: The Duchess of 
Gloucester, Vice Patron, the 
Queen's Cub, attended a lun¬ 
cheon and subsequently the 
finals of the Stella Artois Grass 
Court Championship, Palliser 
Road. London W14. Mrs Mich¬ 
ael Wigley was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
June 17: The Duke and Duchess 
of Kent this evening attended 
the Opening Conceit of the 
Manchester Olympic Festival at 
the Free Trade Hall Manchester 
and were received by Her 
Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
Greater Manchester (Colonel 
John Timmins). Mis Alan 
Henderson and Mr Andrew 
Palmer were in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will give a Garter 
luncheon at Windsor Castle at 
LOO: and will attend a service 
for the Order of the Garter in St 
George’s Chapel at 3.00. Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother, 
the Prince and Princess of Wales 
and the Duke and Duchess of 
Kent will attend. 

The Princess Royal will open 
the Civil Aviauon Authority's 
new computers at the London 
Air Traffic Control Centre, West 
Drayton, at 10.00; and, as 
Patron of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Victims Support 
Schemes, will attend a meeting 
of the Victim Support Advisory 
Panel at Church House at 2.30. 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
reopen Shire Hall, Hertford, at 
11.30; and will visit the Eleanor 
Cross at Waltham Cross. 
Broxbourne, at 230. 

The Duke of Kent, as Patron of 
the American Air Museum in 
Britain, will attend a reception 
at Claridge's hotel at 7.IS; and, 
as Colonel of The Scots Guards, 
will attend the Third Guards 
Club dinner at the Hyde Park 
Hotel at 8.10. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Michael Blakemore, free¬ 
lance director, 62; Lord 
Broughshane, 87; Mr Sammy 
Calm, lyricist, 77; Mr Ian Car¬ 
michael actor, 70; Dr G.M. 
Carstairs, former vice-chan¬ 
cellor, York University, 74; Mr 
Carl de Winter, former secretary 
genera]. Federation of British 
Artists, 56; Mr Paul Eddington, 
actor, 63; Miss Patricia 
Hutchinson, diplomat, 64; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Brian Kenny, 56; Sir 
Dennis Landau, chief executive. 
Co-operative Wholesale Soci¬ 
ety, 63; Mr Paul McCartney, 
former Beatle, 48; Sir Brian 
Marwick, diplomat, 82; the 
Duke of Portland, 93. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr GJ. Carter 
and Miss C. Conyoghaxn Greene 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of Mr 
and Mrs John Carter, of High 
Holms. Steel Hexham. North¬ 
umberland, and Charlotte, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Conyngham Greene, of 
East Famley Grange, Corbridge. 
Northumberland. 
Mr PJVI. Cologne 
and Miss K.Y. Kennedy 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Martyn, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Cologne, of Adelaide, Australia, 
and Kerry Yolanda, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Kennedy, of Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr SJVL Halden 
and Miss JS. MacDowd 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, elder son of the 
late Mr Michael Halden and of 
Mrs Mary Halden, of Higbdifle, 
Dorset, and Julia, eldest 
daughter of Mr Barney 
MacDowel and of the late Mrs 
Mary MacDowel, ofCamberiey, 
Surrey. 

Mr PJVI. Heath 
and Miss DJ. Andersen 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs J. Heath, of 
Droitwich Spa, Worcestershire, 
and Denise, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs R. Andersen, of Potomac, 
Maryland, USA. 

Mr J.G J. Hodgart 
and Miss MJ.A. Baird 
The engagement is announced 
between John Glen Jope. son of 
Mr and Mrs Ian Hodgart, of 
Kilmacolm, Renfrewshire, and 
Madeleine Julia Arbuihnot, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Colin 
Baird, of Grouville, Jersey. 
Mr N.R.H. Langman 
and Miss A.V. Merirale-Aestin 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, only son of. 
Mr R- Langman, of Somerset' 
Square, London, WI4, and Mrs 
Scott Graham, of Jersey, and 
Alexandra, younger daughter of 
Major and Mrs Merivaie- 
Austin, of Chelsea, and Horton, 
Glamorgan. 
Mr HA. Redgrave 
and Miss JJ). Bailey 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of 
Major General Sir Roy and 
Lady Redgrave, of Chelsea. 
London, and Jane, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Anthony Bailey, of Melbourne, 
Australia. 

Service luncheon 
The Royal Welch Fusiliers 
Major-General R.M. Llewellyn, 
colonel of the regiment, pre¬ 
sided at a luncheon for members 
of The Royal Welch Fusiliers 
Officers' Association and their 
ladies on Saturday at Insurance 
Hall, EC2. General Sir Kenneth 
Darting was the principal guest. 

Nature notes 
FAMILIES of pheasants are 
stalking through the wheat- 
Wben they are disturbed, they 
rise with a loud whining of 
wings, the young birds following 
their mother like a volley of 
small brown missiles. At the 
field sides, yellowhammers, 
chaffinches and whitethroats are 
still singing in the hedges. 

In large fields of young beet, 
hares gather id twos and threes. 
They lollop away between the 
rows; when they sit, only their 
long, Wack-tipp«J ears can be 
seen above the leaves. 

Barley fields have turned 
yellow, and there are often 
massed ranks of poppies along 
the edges. Poppies arc also 
entangled among the last yellow 
flowers in the fields of oilseed 
rape. The white flowers of 

hogweed and elderberry domi¬ 
nate the roadsides, but many 
other floweis are opening in Uie 
tangled grass: tail, yellow-green 
spires of wild mignonette, the 
orange and yellow flowers of 
common toadflax, and the first 
blossoms, like mauve pin¬ 
cushions, of field scabious. 

DJM 

Dame Eva Turner. DBE, the most 
distinguished British dramatic so¬ 
prano of her generation, died in a 
London hospital aged 98 on June 16. 
She was bom at Oldham, Lancashire, 
on March 10,1892. 

EVA TURNER achieved inter¬ 
national fame between the ware before 
it was common for English singers to 
do so. She was small of stature, yet on 
stage she was quite able to dominate a 
performance through her simple act¬ 
ing and imposing demeanour. Once 
she began to sing, a steady, well- 
in tegraied body of tone emerged from 
her compact frame. It always held 
audiences in thrall 

She produced a seamless legato and 
an inexhaustible reserve of voice, 
supplemented by excellent diction — 
she always prided herself on her good 
Italian. One knowledgeable listener 
always averred that Eva Ttimer's high 
C used to go straight up to the gallery 
at Covent Garden, right through the 
back wall, and could be heard dearly 
outside is Bow Street But her voice 
was also capable of conveying warmth 
and character as her Butterfly and 
Wagnerian portrayals indicated, and 
she brought to a popular ballad such 
as “Because" a sincerity and convic¬ 
tion that transmuted ordinary ma¬ 
terial into gold. 

Her most famous role in the 
interwar years was undoubtedly 
Puccini's Turandot; no one perhaps 
matched so exactly what the music 
demanded after or before her. It was 
not, in her hands, a great acting role, 
but largely statuesque, requiring the 
artist to do a lot through the voice and 
this was exactly what Eva Turner so 
brilliantly achieved. 

Though bora at Oldham she was 
brought up in Bristol, where she 
worked with Daniel Rootham, data 
Butt's teacher. She studied at the 
Royal Academy of Music from 1911 
to 1915. She had been fired to become 
an opera singer by a performance she 
heard as a girl given by the Carl Rosa 
Company so it was entirely appro¬ 
priate that she should first appear on 
stage, in 1915. as a member of that 
company, in the chorus. 

When the chorus was not on stage, 
she spent her time in the wings, 
learning as much as she could about 
the soprano roles from the principals. 
She soon graduated to small parts, 
while continuing to study with Albert 
Richards-Broad, who helped manage 
Carl Rosa at that time. 

The Carl Rosa's annual season at 
Covent Garden in 1920 gave her the 
chance for her debut in the house, as 
Santuzza, and she also sang there that 
year Musetta, Butterfly and Leonora 
in It trovatore. In the following year at 
the house, she added Elsa (to John 
Coates's Lohengrin), Freia and 
Briinnhilde, and in 1922 Tosca and 
Aida, a formidable list of parts for a 
soprano only just 30. 

The turning-point in her career 

Eva Turner as Turandot, her most celebrated role 

came in 1924, when the Carl Rosa was 
performing at the New Scala Theatre, 
London. She was seen as Butterfly by 
Ettore Panizza, Toscanini's assistant 
at the much more famous La Scala in 
Milan, who persuaded her to sing for 
the great Italian conductor. 

The audition was successful, and 
she appeared at La Scala in the 1924-5 
season as Freia and Sieglinde under 
Toscanini's baton. After that she 
toured Germany with an Italian 
company, singing several of her main 
Italian parts. She then went to South 
America, where she sang the Fidelia 
Leonore at the Buenos Aires Colon 
Theatre. 

She had already undertaken 
Turandot at Brescia and Trieste in 
1927, before she won acclaim in the 
part at Covent Garden in the Grand 
Opera Season of 1928, when sbe also 
sang her Aida and Santuzza. Describ¬ 
ing her Turandot one critic wrote 
then that “there was not a blemish, 
not a qualm" in her singing, while in 
The Times the comment was that her 

voice “was. more like a superb 
instrument not a human organ". It 
ranged easily over two and a half 
octaves and was powerful and incisive 
in tone, in a word ideal for the 
projection of turandot's icy 
character. 

In 1928-9 she made her American 
debut with the Chicago Opera, to 
which she relumed in succeeding 
years, and until the second world war, 
sbe made regular visits to the Conti¬ 
nent while appearing often at Covent 
Garden, adding Isolde, Amelia (Ballo 
in Afaschera) and Agathe to her 
repertory, the last named role being 
described as “one of the triumphs of 
her careerf. 

On coronation night in 193?, sbe 
led the whole bouse in the national 
anthem, but had, inexplicably, not 
been asked to take the title-role in Aida 
the same evening. Sbe did, however, 
repeat her Turandot that season in 
unforgettable performances with 
Giovanni MartineUi, who was staging 
his first Caiaf. 

During the war years she took pan 
in many concerts for the forces and at 
the Proms, where she was always a 
favourite, particularly on Wagner 
nights. She was president of the 
Wagner Society from 1971 to 1985. 
She returned to Covent Gmtien in 
1947-8 and sang her Turandot with 
the newly-formed resident company. 
Although she was by then in her mid- 
50s, the glory of her singing was 
hardly diminished. 

She retired shortly afterwards, and 
took up a teaching career, first at toe 
University of Oklahoma. 1949-59. 
then at her alma mater, lfae Royal 
Academy of Music, where she had 
many successful pupils. . 

In her later years, she was indefati¬ 
gable in her attendance at opera 
performances, always ready with 
perceptive comments on the artists 
concerned, and at 85, she went to New 
York for the first night of the 1977-8 
Metropolitan season. She was created 
DBE in 1962, an honour well de¬ 
served fora singer who was something 
of a pioneer in gaining acceptance for 
British singers in other lands. 

She left a small but valuable legacy 
of records, among which her account 
of Turandot's “In questa reggia” is a 
worthy memento of a great interpreta¬ 
tion. Indeed her speaking voice was 
heard again only last year when, at the 
age of 97, she introduced a CD reissue 
of her old records. She talked with 
feeling, in the precisely articulated 
way everyone admired, of her career 
and of the pleasure she hoped a new 
generation would have in hearing her 
singing voice in improved sound. 
There was special delight in the 
resuscitation of her singing of 
Elisabeth's greeting from TannhOuser, 
reconstituted from a broken 78, the 
only copy in existence as the disc had 
never been available commercially. 
On it Turner's voice can be heard at 
its pristine best at the peak of her 
career in 1933. Also available on CD 
is her contribution, a typically sparing 
phrase, to the original recording of 
Vaughan Williams's Serenade to 
Music, made after its first perfor¬ 
mance in 1938 with the 16 original 
soloists, and even more important 
extracts from a live Turandot at 
Covent Garden, with her beloved 
MartineUi as Caiaf, from the corona¬ 
tion season in 1937. the first issue of 
which recently gave Dame Eva im¬ 
mense pleasure. 

In later years she was a strict but 
always helpful adviser to younger 
singers. One of her most notable 
disciples was Dame Gwyneth Jones, 
who was a tower of strength to her 
great predecessor during Dame Eva's 
final illness. It was the kind of 
devotion she engendered. Up to last 
year, sbe always took an active 
Interest in everything that was 
happening in the opera world and was 
always ready with an acute or 
amusing comment. 

She was unmarried. 

SIR BERNARD de BUNSEN 

Sir Bernard de Bunsen, CMG, 
Principal of Makerere Un iver¬ 
sity College. East Africa, from 
1950 to 1964, Vice-Chancellor 
of the University of East Africa 
from 1963 to 1965, and Prin¬ 
cipal of Chester College of 
Education from 1966 to 1971, 
died aged 82 on June 4. He 
was bom on July 24,1907. 

IN A long career in education 
there can hardly have been 
anyone who so unobtrusively 
endeared himself to so many 
at aU levels as Sir Bernard de 
Bunsen. Through his mother 

.he was a member of the 
Quaker family of Buxtons, 
notable for its traditions of 
humanitarian and public ser¬ 
vice, and, late in fife he was 
vice-president of the Ami- 
Slavery Society. For four years 

after coming down from 
Balliol College, Oxford, he 
taught in Liverpool ele¬ 
mentary schools before mov¬ 
ing into educational 
administration as assistant 
director in Wiltshire, then as 
an inspector of schools from 
193810 1946. 

The second world war over, 
he was plunged, as director of 
education there, into the mael¬ 
strom of Palestine: “They 
don't usually fire in this 
square at four o'clock. I think 
we can safely cross”—, he is 
reported to have said to a 
colleague. 

There followed the 
Uganda/East Africa period 
and his launching of the 
embryo school/college of 
Makerere as a university coll¬ 
ege just outside Kampala as a 

place of academic excellence. 
His own personality contrib¬ 
uted hugely to the tone and 
inter-relatedness of the whole. 
Indeed, if he ever had need to 
rebuke a student or member of 
staffi it can truly be said of 
him that wbat he had to say or 
do hurt him more than it hurt 
the offender. 

De Bunsen had a difficult 
course to run to establish a 
university college taking 
London degrees on virgin soil 
amid the expectations of East 
Africans who sensed the end 
of colonial rule as the Mau 
Mau rebellion was tearing 
neighbouring Kenya apart He 
more than any other individ¬ 
ual was responsible for the 
result largely because be was 
such a splendid enabler in the 
company of his colleagues and 

students, and because he was 
imbued with a shrewdness 
that brought a smile of recog¬ 
nition more often than a 
frown. 

On taking over the difficult 
diplomatic task of being the 
vice-chancellor of the three 
colleges of Makerere, Nairobi 
and Dar es Salaam, each 
consciously national institu¬ 
tions but of unequal dev¬ 
elopment be commented with 
equanimity: “I shall be sur¬ 
prised and disappointed if we 
do not have differences of 
opinion; the absence of these 
is the first sign of death in a 
university." This was his way 
both in East Africa and, after 
returning home, in Chester, 
where his ear was trained 
notably on the student union 
overa sensitive period centred 

upon the upheavals of 1968. 

In a long career de Bunsen 
never ceased to learn from 
experience and never lost 
touch with the young. In the 
1970s he was chairman of the 
Council for Aid to African 
Students, a member of the 
Africa Bureau and the Council 
of the Royal African Society, 
and also of the Archbishops* 
Working Party on the Future 
of Theological Colleges. 

Having been appointed 
CMG in 1957, he was 
knighted in 1962 and received 
honorary degrees from St 
Andrews and Makerere 
universities. 

For the last 15 years of his 
life he was happily married to 
Joan, who survives him. 

ADRIAN 
gore 

June 7. was the commander oj 
-Gore Force" which cha ked 
Rommel's advance on Thala 
during the battle of the Aus- 
serine Pass in Tunisia m the 
second world war. He was bom 
on May 14. 1900. 

ADRIAN Clements Gore was 
commanding UHh Rifle Bri¬ 
gade. the motor battalion of 
26th .Armoured Brigade in 
Tunisia, when Rommel 
launched the Afrika Korps in 
a spoiling attack against the 
Americans holding the Kas- 
serine Pass in February 1943. 
When an American collapse at 
the pass appeared imminent, 
“Gore Force”, consisting of 
his own battalion less two 
companies, a squadron of 
tanks, and a battery of guns, 
was rushed forward to block 
the important road from Kas- 
serine to Thala that led to the 
allies' logistic areas. In a series 
of rearguard actions he 
checked the advance of 10th 
Panzer Division on Thala; 
and in the subsequent fighting 
helped to show Rommel that 
there was no quick break¬ 
through to be had. The Ameri¬ 
can official history, with a 
candour not common to of¬ 
ficial war histories, paid trib¬ 
ute to the tough resistance put 
up by Gore and his men. and 
was honest enough to com¬ 
pare it favourably with the 
confusion which reigned in 

the American ranks on that 
occasion. Certainly the Ger¬ 
mans were astonished at the 
amount of completely un¬ 
damaged American equip¬ 
ment which fell into their 
hands. 

Gore's first first DSO was 
his reward for this stalwart 
action.The Bar to it came 
during Alexander's final great 
battle south of the Po in April 
1945, when the German army 
group “C" was all but anni¬ 
hilated. By then he was 
commanding 61st Infantiy 
Brigade in 6th Armoured Di¬ 
vision. His inspired leadership 
of his brigade during the 
break-out from the Argenta 
gap, and subsequently during 
the advance across the Vene¬ 
tian plain to Klagenfurt in 
Austria, played an important 
part in the division’s final 
triumph. 

Gore was educated at Eton 
and Sandhurst, and was 
commissioned into the Rifle 
Brigade in 1919. He was a 
charming man with an intu¬ 
itive tactical flair, stemming 
from his excellence as an all¬ 
round sportsman: an 
outstanding army cricketer, 
who was one of Wisden's five 
“cricketers of the year” in 
1919 ; a golfer who repre¬ 
sented Eton in the Halfond- 
Hewitt matches on 20 
occasions; a champion rackets 
player and an excellent shot 
and fisherman. He was still 
active in most of these sports 
until shortly before he died. 

He leaves his widow, Enid, 
and a son and two daughters. 

Marriages 
Mr G J J>. Harley 
and Lady Samantha FeOding 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Edith's. Monks 
Kirby, near Rugby, of Mr Guy 
John Desmond Hurley, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs David 
Hurley, of BaUydaheen, Port 
Salon, Co Donegal to Lady 
Samantha Clare Barbara 
Feilding, elder daughter of the 
Earl and Countess of Denbigh, 
of Newnham Paddox, Monks 
Kiiby, Warwickshire. The Rev 
Anthony Gening officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Emily Tesh, Lady 
Louisa Feilding. Miss Emily 
Feilding and Miss Melissa 
Feilding. Mr Jonathan Foreman 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr W.T. Sanders 
and die Hon Mrs Howena 
Leatbam 
The marriage took place on 

irday, June 16, 1990, 
between Mr William Sanders 
and .the Hon Mis Rowena 
Leatham, of Hanker-ton Priory, 
nr Malmesbury, Wiltshire. 
MrTX Ftech 
and Mbs CAL Mnssger 
Hie marriage took place on 
Saturday in Graz Cathedral 
Austria, of Mr Timothy Irvine 
Flach, second son of Mr Robert 
Flach and of Mary Lady 
Crofton, to Miss Chrisuane 
Mantua Mnssger. only daughter 
of Dr and Frau H Mussger 
Father Leopold Bichler 
officiated. 
Mr PSJL Jones 
and Miss SM, Owen 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Holy Trinity 
Church, Coleman's Hatcb. 
Sussex, of Mr Patrick Jones, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Simon 
Jones, to Miss Sandra Owen, 
elder daughter of Mr and the 
Hon Mrs Ronald Owen. The 
Rev P.T. Craig officiated, 
assisted by the Rev G.T. Burke 
and the Rev AFJD. Harris. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Rebekab Hoadley. 
Sam Scotland Ben Gardner. Mr 
Douglas Craig was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr A.C. Peake 
and Miss SLR. MitcbeO 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at Holy Trinity 
Church, Ecdesball, Stafford¬ 
shire, of Mr Andrew Charles 
Peake, only son of Dame 
Felicity Peake, of Taddey, 
Oxfordshire, and of the late Sir 
Harold Peake, to Miss Suzette 
Ray Mitchell elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Sampson Mitchell, 
of Woore, Shropshire. Canon 
J.H. Wilson and the Rev J.S. 
Cooke officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Anna 
Mitchell Miss Sarah Woolf and 
Mrs Peter Bodycombe- Mr Piers 
Pratt was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr SJ. Christie 
and Miss G.M. NicheUs 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary's, Stoke 
D’Abemon, Surrey, of Mr 
Stephen Joseph Christie, 
younger son of Mrs Mary aits, 
of Chellaston. Derbyshire, and 
of the late Mr Stephen Chnsue, 
to Miss Gillian Mary Nicholls. 
only daughter of Sir Donald and 
Lady Nicholls. of CoMiam. 
Surrey. The Dean of Lincoln 
and the Rev David Vincent 
officiated. 

The bride, who was.given in 
marriage by her lather, was 
attended by Catherine Bishopp- 
Mr Paul Chan in was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr D.C. Stewart 
asd Miss C.A. Thompson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Peter and St Paul Newport 
PagneJi, Buckinghamshire, of 
Mr Douglas Stewart, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Stewart, of 
DaJgety Bay, Fife, to Miss Gail 
Thompson, eldest daughter of 
Sir Peter Thompson, of 
Newport PagneU, and of the late 
Mis Thompson. The Rev J.H. 
Lewis officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Emma Thompson, 
Jessica Thompson, Miss Carol 
Hail worth and Miss Mardie 
Thompson. Mr Christopher 
Broadhurst was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of the bride. 
Dr SJ. Calder 
and Miss C.N. Girohuni 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary's, 
Wimbledon, of Dr Stuart 
Calder, younger son of Major 
and Mrs AS. Calder, of ffidey. 
West Yorkshire, to Miss Clare 
Girolami, only daughter of Sir 
Paul and Lady Girolami, of 
Wimbledon. The Rev Andrew 
Wakefield officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Rosemary 
Ogjivie and Miss Louise Calder. 
Mr Mark Angela was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Accademia Italiana, Rutland 
Gate. London, and (he 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 

Mr P. Soatb 
and Mrs N. Fleming 
The marriage took place on June 
16. between Mr Peter Boaifi and 
Mrs Norma Fleming. 

The reception was held in 
London. 
Mr AJ. Beacham 
and Miss C. Ishimori 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday, June 14, 1990, at 
Kawaiahao Church. Honolulu, 
Hawaii between Mr Andrew 
Beacham. only son Mr and Mrs 
James Beacham, of West 

Byfleet, Surrey, and Miss 
Chieko Ishimori, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Minoru Ishimori 
of Nagoya. Japan. 

Mr E.C. Cnlliaey 
and Miss SA. Leonard 
The marriage look place on June 
16, at St Mary's RC Church, 
Chislehurst, Kent, of Mr 
Eamonn Culfioey, son of Mrs 
M.M. Culliney and the late Mr 
P. Culliney, and Miss Susan 
Leonard, daughter of Mrs V.E. 
Leonard and the late Mr S.C. 
Leonard. 

The bride was attended by 
Miss Siobhan Geoghegan. Mr 
Roger Borley was brat man. 
MrCS. Dubow 
and Miss T. Yassnkorkb 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at the Church of St 
Mary's, Bibuiy, Gloucester¬ 
shire, of Mr Charles Stewart 
Dubow, son of Mr Arthur 
Dubow, of East Hampton, New 
York, and Mrs Isabella 
Breckinridge Dubow, of 
Georgetown, Washington. DC, 
to Miss Tatyana Yassukovich, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Stanislas Yassukovich. of 
81bury, Gloucestershire. The 
Rev Francis Bruce and Dora 
Daniel Rees, Prior of Downside 
Abbey, officiated. 

The bnde, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Stephanie von 
Clemm-Griggs, Alexandra 
Breckinridge Dubow, Charlotte 
von Clemm. Elizabeth 
Schofield. Allison Davies. 
Benina Carpenueri. Suzanne 
Columbia, Emily Ashe and 
Tristan Holme. Mr William 
Mairs Duryea was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Bibury Court and the 
honeymoon will be spent 
abroad. 
Mr DO. Knees haw 
and Miss I_A. Gerahty 
The mam® took place at St 
Osmund's Church, Osmington, 
on Saturday, June 16, between 
Mr David Knees haw and Miss 
Lciia Gerahty. The service was 
conducted by the Rev John 
Coombs. 

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father and was 
attended by Oriel and Finn 
Carewand Alexander Lebus. Mr 
Simon Atkinson was best man. 

The reception was held at 
Ringstead Bay and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in the Far 
East. 

Mr D.P. McCrystal 
and Miss A.F..S.C. Evans 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 16, 1990, at All 
Saints' Church, Brorapton-by- 
Sawdon. between Mr Damien 
McCrystal, son of Mr and Mrs 
Cal McCrystal of Toneridgc 
Lane, London. N20, and Miss 
Amanda Evans, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Mark Evans, of Manor 
House, Brompton-by-Sawdon, 
North Yorkshire. The Rev 
diaries Forster officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Susie Foster, 
Miss Sarah Griffin, Caroline 
Cornwatl-Legh. Alexandra 
McCredie, Jeremy Robinson. 
Gerald Templar. Catherine 
Obonic and .George Bairstow. 
The best man was Mr Cal 
McCrystal, brother of the 
bridegroom. 

A reception was held ai the 
home of the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr P.M. Mizen ■ 
and Miss J.ELA. Dead man 
The marriage took place at All 
Saints’ Church. Fulham, on 
Saturday, between Piers, only 
son of Mr and Mrs David 
Mizen, of Kensington, and 
Julia, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs George Dead man, of 
Putney. 

The reception was held at the 
Hurlingham Cub and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
aoroad. 
Mr A. Sokunoo 
and Miss L. Nicholas 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. June 16. at Si 
Michael's Church, Aldbournc. 
Wiltshire, between Mr Anthony 
Solomon and Miss Lisa 
Nicbolas- 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Tina and Bianca. 
Mr David Studdy, from Sydney, 
was best man. 

Also attending were the 
bridegroom's parents Mr and 
Mrs Solomon, and family and 
friends from Sydney, Australia. 

A reception was held at 
Raffles. Aldbourne, Wiltshire, 
and the honeymoon will be 
spent in France and Italy. 

Dinner 
Mr David Trippier, Minister of 
State for the Environment and 
Countryside, was host at a 
dinner held last night to honour 
Dr Mostafa K. Toiba. Executive 
Director of the United Nations 
Environment Programme. 
Other guests included Mrs L 
Rummel-Buiska, Mr F.A. Os¬ 
born, Mr R.M. Ainscow, Miss F. 
McConnell and Mr A.H. Davis. 

Memorial service 
Mr Alf Twins 
A memorial service for Mr Alf 
Twinn was held on Saturday at 
Great St Mary’s Church. Cam¬ 
bridge. The Rev David Conner 
officiated. Dr David Jennens 
read the lesson and Mr James 
Crowden, a trustee of Cam¬ 
bridge University Boat Club, 
gave an address. 

Sir Arthur Driver 
A memorial service for Sr 
Arthur Driver, President of the 
Law Society in J96I/2 and 
Senior Partner of Jaques & 
Lewis from 1950 to 1970 will be 
held in the Gray's Inn Chapel on 
Tuesday, July 24. at 115 pm. 

Appointment 
The Council of the Institution of 

En5®eera has appointed 
Mr Roger Dobson to be Direc¬ 
tor General and Secretary of the 
otsutuhon. 

T«tay*s sermon has been 
unav°ktabfy held out 
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HOW Lord oannoi mho ine 
base, the wont at me maid¬ 
en busmen: tf Uw Lora aw* 
mi gram u* cm/. 11 a u» 
Jen for uw MDinn 10 sUna 
gunl 
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*WWOW - On June 12th "w 
>940. after a start tUneas. nc MPtfftMtM — 1 
DonaHI John, drooty loved I 
husband of Lott and tuner of rKlVAlc. | 
Sarah. Mary. Joanna, ^ 

2212!'.- Luo _ NANNAM - Hilda Mu/. June 18 
1976. in lovtno and sraicnu 
memory of «l nappy years ■ 
Cameron 

KCS 
hDllt ' 

.'?e iiMa 

3"- - --- ^tTu. lovtno a«i oraietui 

BIRTHS ) ”^Lol*lKawmn 

SKTsrsnsrsr!. <£££%?- <* ^ ««***££“ 
£L B *»0. Evelyn Ma^M* 91 tSSLmbSf^y aTmS 

tauQlim. Stephanie Ctare. a years, widow of Lewis 5225“™* W 
mnrfW Caroline and (Bishop of Dover). Requiem ."SSL—, _ -_cj* 

«VDfON - On June 12th at noon on June 29Ql Burial of t.-F (Jo) Aahe lTiii 1966. 
CdckscU to Fkma and Mark. Mtas in Cmtertwry SoUlrf M»d scholar, all mv 

a dnfltver, Odoe Joanna, a Catnedraj at 12.30 pm on 
aMtr for Thomas. July 140i. WtUiAMI - tom Anetinn. 

jemlfer and Michael, a 1990. Evelyn Mary, aoed 91 
daughter. Stephanie Claire, a years, widow of Lewis 
mnrfW Caroline and (Bishop Of Dover). Reoutera 
Genevieve. a; Asniord-iit-the-wwer, 13 

mmtON - On June 12th at noon on June 29th. Bubal of 
Qxtttid to Fiona and Mark, asms in Canterbury 

a daughter. cmoe Joanna, a Cathedral at 12.30 pm on 
oWer for Tharaas. July 14th. 

MATH BAKER - On June OTLYNM ■ On June 24th. 

fffi 
•UQ8 

**&* 
S.-S' * 

ror 
ves 

ltttu of home, to ERsaocth 
(n£a Wbodfi&m-Smlth) and 
Clovis, a daughter, Ames' 
Charlotte Gertrude, a staler 
for Betake*. 

PHBV - On June 7th. lo 
Dtane tnte Baytev-MantUng) 
aid Bryan, a son. Cram 
Kingsley SamueL a 
wmterfld bronw for Piers 
Duggan SamueL 

NOBLE - On June 14th. at St 
Mary's. Portsmouth, to 
MOM and MtchaeL a 
daughter. Fiona Mary. 

JfiOTTHMmETT • On June 
ism at Ipswich Hospital lo 
SotUa tote Gvny) and 
Alexander, a daughter, babel 
Rose Ease. 

SHYLY - on June istti lo 
Unmet and Mark a sou. 

SIMMER - On June ldth <0 
Julia (Ne6 Collins) and Ju¬ 
lian. a son. James Erie Vere. 

TURNER - On Friday June 
15th to Judy Intel Portram 
and Paul, a son. Mark. 

MUCMBON - On May 18th 
1990, at The Matilda 
Hospital. Hong Kong, to 
Duncan and Sac. a son. 
Jonathan James. 

YARDUCY-JOMES - On June 
13th. at Princess Mary's 
Hospital RAF.. Hatton, lo 
Tony and Marlon. a 

and GUttr*. lovingly 
mnerabeftd by aU their 
family. 

PVrT-«lVElt« - captain C-H 
L-F (Jo) June 17Ui 1966. 
Soldier and scholar, all ray 
love. Sldla. 

WILLIAM - MO Aneurtn. 
Bom June 1801 1890. died 
January i9tn 1962 Remetn- 
nered always wUh fondest 
love by his widow and 
children and wttb affection 
by all who knew him. 

13th. at Princess Mary’s James. Ocean View. Starnes. 
Hospital RAF.. Hatton, to Salt Bum. Cleveland. TS13 1 
Tony and Marlon. a SOU. 
daughter. Sophie Uada. a sta- RAP1XY - On June lout 1990. 

Geoffrey Conway, formerly 
200/801 Punjab Regiment ?"!* •Sf'SK Xvuowata 
tad Royal Amilery. Much |“J£1 ** Ja wmTaHecuon 
loved husband and father. 
Funeral al Salisbury Cranar •» 8,1 wh® kncw hbn- 
tOrtum on June 21st al 3wn. 
No flowers please but dona- 

S^VoSt—iE* w-iww 
l»l Salisbury. may be accepted over ihr 

PARKER - On June 13th, teteohone. 
suddenly in Bangkok. kkpbwbs. s 

Mich&ei, adond hitsbaAd of 
Mary and devoted lather of For publicstioo the 

Victory Fmwral 10 be held foOowinvday 
at st Peters. Eaton Sauore. «uuu~iu*u-j 
on Thursday June 21B at 5 please tdepbone 
pm. Flowers may be sent to . l(lm„ 
A. France & Sons. 46 Lambs uya.wpm 

Conduit Sheet wci. Monday to Thursday. 
PHRJJPS . On June l6ih. ,nm rrM*-v 

peacefully. LI Col Joseph 4P® rnaay. 
Anthony Moore 0.6.0. 9 ,30am-1.00pm Saturday 
M.B.E- DL of Lund Cast , _ 
Yorkshire, late KJ3.G. and for Monday * paper. 

^“•“"“husSST*”* 071 481 4000 
Ka marine and devoted father 
of Anthony, lost at sea in the - 1 
Whitbread Race November 
1989. Funeral private, aims . 
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DEATHS II 

RUBflFlt - On June ism 
1990. peacefully al The 
Ad&nd Hamlta). Oxford. 
Doreen Edith Burgess, (Deo), 
aped 77 years, of Abingdon 
and Burt or O- Chairman of 
Burgess and Son (Atkngdoiu 
Ltd. Reoutera Maas at SS 
John Flatter and Thomas 
More Catholic Church. 
BurfdnL on Wednesday June 
20th at 12 noon, followed hy 
tnurment at Abingdon 
Cemetery- Flowers 10 
Edward Carter. 107 South 
Avenue. Abingdon. 0X14 . 
IQS. also donatttms if1 
desired Mr the Sue Ryder 
Horae. RJLP. 

CLAYTON - On June t&Oi 
199a at home. Mary 
Dugoale Clayton, aged 91 

Adelina Elizabeth, peacefully 
at Addenbrooke's. 
Cambridge. Funeral at 
TrumptnoHHi Parish Church. 
2.45pm on 22nd June. 

NEABWe - On June 13th 
1990. tn LUdehampton. Col. 
John Reading M.B.E.. aged 
91 years. Husband of the tale 
Edith, lather of Anne. Gillian 
and Richard, grandfather 
and greal-grandfatner. 
Service. Worthing 
Crematorium. Flndon. on 
Friday June 29Ut at 12.16. 
All flowers and enautrtes 
please lo F. A. Holland & Son. 
Terminus RoatL 
LUUenamMon. let 713939. 

■OUSE - On June 14th. peace¬ 
fully In hospital. Donald 
James, of Rye. Dearly loved 
husband of Margaret, a 
much loved unde and great- 
unde. Any enautnea to Ellis 
Bros. Funeral Sendees. Rye: 
0797 222394. 

years. Funeral Service at the SCHACHTER - On June 14th. 
Pnory Church. Edmgum. av home after a long Illness. 
WUCahire on Thureday June Hans, loving husband of 
21«t al 2 pm. Family ilowen rmm and beloved lather tn 

Prof n/a xrw r, Ruato aub. 
COSO: rate Brat. £BOO. Aborr 
waa ttepw va nox 0*0 

JMCKT any trann wtih 
luuwiedpr of Vivian Ashcran 
Otver pteww (Mur 0732 
401612 rrvov enargm- 

SEB VICES | 

DATELINE GOLD 
The world's larond. lotiged 

nwwwtfiad moat 
nmesatul raownurr dating 

now oOa aowlaism In 
personal ana ■etaenva 
UUrodiKUans betwern 
■uccesduL conOdaU. 
mtraenvr and lutxuy 

arfleutear dtents veekrag 
Mnag rdononahlpa. 

WhmvB yoo uvr nt »W 
racratarranu. abowm ua la 

provide a superior but 
affontedr aarvMe wkK» 
Incnam our new agctonal 

video srosranme. 

For furttwr inlomatloa or lo 
dHcua your riauli-aamn 
pteasc rina Cmneruw on 

071-937 9864 
or write Ur 

23 Abmgdon Road. 
SLfismagKffl 

London WgAAL 

tr.:C 1 He. 

•< _ 

only please. Donataons if 
dedred to The Fdcnos of 
Fjltngum CtlUTth or MHL 

coiwn I - On June 14th. 
Duncsoi Paterson of 
Chadwel) Heath. Essex, aged 
90 years, the beloved 
httaand of Eileen. Funeral 
lOaoam Friday 22nd June 
at Marks Gate Cemeury- 
ramilu flowers only. 

Donations to SLFrands’ 
Hospice. Havering ABe 
Bower tf desired. 

COOPER - Suddenly on June 
12th 1990. whOe touring 
Europe. Mrs Fan Anne 
Cooper. Widow of Com¬ 
mander Henry Cooper. 
Royal Australian Navy. 
Mother of Jane CasskU and 
Slap mother of Adrainnal Sir 
Desmond CasskB. 

miiiara . On Jane 14th 
199a peacefully at home. 
pmr sadly missed by aB 
who knew him. Funeral lo 
take ptece on Friday Jwy 
■2nd 1990 at Wandsworth , 
Cemetery. 10 ran. All enom- , 

nea to The 
FumeW Service. 679 Graran 
Lane. EratsMd. Landen 
SW170PB. 1081)946-4666. 

EDEN - On lB*h June1990- 

PMticte y**ow_.of»g£ 
TUnotby Eden BL Wsb 
loved and loving mother. 
grandmother mi ^ 
grandmother. Founder of 
1 wiy Eden’s Sdeob 
Funoal I lam FridayJZ2nd 
June 0* St Peter* 
Bramatiaw. New FotoL 
Famfly flowers tmte. 
panatfuns to WWF tf wished 

Funeral Dlrectora. Ronow. 
Hants. No memartai sendee 
liter by reguest 

at home after a long Illness, u»SanW8AAL 
Hans, loving husband of _ . . n 1 .. nnniriT 
EdUh and beloved iraher to 
Frances. Elizabeth and Joan. 
Funeral Service on Friday 
Jute 22nd 1990 at 
Beckenham Crematorium at 
2.30 pm. No Bowen by 
request. AU enquiries to 
Fronds Chappells. Bromley. 
(OBI) 460-1720. 

view nwrata• BgJdM 
071 3QT M9I. 

UT mat special ■anyone - «w 
affontebte gold sovlra - bom 
permoal & dMcenttng. Social 
mmxmctha*. 106 New Bond 
SdmL London WIY VAA. 071 
366 MOB. 

WANTED I SMCLAR - On lEUi June. I WANTED | 
suddenly and peacefully. 
Marion Nicholson Sinclair _Y/_rr,T-rrc 
inte Combe) ol Lethertngsett. ULlvtlo 
widow of Walter Robert r/sn CAT p 
Sinclair. Much loved roother. rUR onLL. 

Andrews church. advertisements readers 
L^Sttwwn at 230pra on are advised to eStaWteh 
Tuesday June 19th. the face value and full 

TiicK - On June 9th. details of Udcels before 
peacefully at borne, aged 70 entering into any 
years. Margaret Sylvia. So canunttmenL 
loving.» much loved and so —----— 
much admired dear wife of Twscititninis unntnisn 

WANTED 

AMERICAN 
INVESTMENT 

BANK 
IhmdresWBnMedyBmta 

tor corporate clasns. 
AbaoiuwdHcnaanaMuru. 

(071) 490 8883 
ranawme 

1 HOUR OOtACCtnON 

CELEBRITY TK3CETS 
Mteqras^ 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

Osnosl 
Nki-NU 

lm m » — II Ipnimn I Imr rig 

071-222 6655 071-2228636 
081-3307775 CYtniujS 

Fax 071-222 0837 
^&!JK3^N0W 

•iSSSWSS1 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

(for corporate clients) 
Tappncwpod. 

Cash codect WOOD 

071-224 3531 (day) 
071-582 8466 

(eves/weekends) 

071-379 6943 

ALL WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS WANTED 
NuiocaJ coniputY require aU 
Can sod Na I court + 

Debcntum. 

Top pnoa snxrmkeed. 

DAY: 071 497 2535/2404 
EVES: 0279 654 309 

anytime 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

BUY OR SELL 
For more MtoB) and 

collection service 

Phone 071-623 9898 
081-769 6677 (eves) 
FAX 071-37S 1031 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
WANTED 

TOP PRICES 
PAID 

1 launrawlde nt"—*— 
071 833 9366/7 

Discretion assured 

WIMBLEDON 
Ceaht/No I coral 

tickets warned for promotions 

phone John or Andy oo: 

071-706 2429 
071-706 2431 
071-724 4749 

EOS SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

adverttaememsreadem 
ore advised to establish 
the face value and fun 
detalfa of tickets before 

cnteTtnqbito any 
cuuuitUinenL 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Bank mw ter_ 

DMmawMMk 
iHiwmunwraM 
6vnwdTWl lOtti Miraiwt PQ 

<>J Tnktord OfUFQ 
raw T1 aete NuwteMT 90 

CkMdBMB.Lrate 
rirtraii r—ii—*- ——1 ♦**- 
NMMftMMU 

2nd EM 90 _ 
FnwwiranbtegU 

Irani—itet PtetaMb 
MDk 

CALL THE BEST WOftUD wmc 
SPORTS TOURS 

Tel. No. 0507 526715 
Fax 0507 526918 

4TH OF JULY 
FESTIVITIES 

Sammer Unufy - Jten ear 
mauds hmchean tetlwed 
Dy a Thames craw, and to 

complete the day. see: 

FRANK 
SINATRA 

IN CONCERT 
Call 071 439 1439 

FLATSKARE 

All 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
AU tickets bought 

&sotd. 

AU seals & ground 
passes urgently 

required. 

071 836 8152 Day 
071 387 2000 Anytime 

Dtocrauan asaurwL 
Bcei prices Rven. 

ALL WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 

Centre, Court 1. 
Debentures, etc. 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

for major UK Company. 
Tbp prion paid. Cm ooDkl 

Doaemnassdcd 

071925 0085 071 9300800 

ROYAL 
ASCOT 
ladies day 

£149 + Val 
(5-Star Hospitality) 

(0432) 34 11 34 

fiNMWIGK praf m/r dmuite raera 
h)w3M noc. oi-jr hibr 
iygo pcin at. Ofli too 4ggv 

CHHMCK Shte* * ■Or Hu S Md 
gd aaar pdn Oai wKn on* ow> 
■r. nr lube. am. n/v CAOOnan 
BUS. Tte. OBI 747 0610 

BGaKSTICATVD Grad M. Dtea> 
■nt room. me. Sheatmnh Ouoh 
MpwAntnBOOi MOnaop 

cast punanr unna can Fra 
prat nwl* nquirra to W» Ibd 
Own reran. aU moo cram, ram 
immal gona. tcnan «71 
gw ♦ MB*. TeUMI R71 5B6I E 

FLATUtet London'i moa bar 
coPW nataaro Inomuctory 
nm» ter protcaonmal ra«ira 
nWRM onnntv nsm uae 
tort! uH ixncptial emm cus 
Q71QS7 3348 lor OeOQW 

FLATMATXS Loaooii". forcraral 
Oat dumg service. Ed 1970' 

lor Hifaeilve bam* 
own 6 vouno profrwonafti 
071-609 MSI M apppiptnirnl 
513 BtOPmmi Hu«0 SW3 

nUHSTOH. Own rot in rami 
n- Qtat SL Banuofal n 
COOnw ad T«d. 071 asn 1667 
anytime. Female N/S Mtf 

UDMMU CHto/r. Mtew Tet 
0636 406336 iWaS ppraj AC 
79 Bead M wi. 

UIW SVVDCKY win. reanous rut 
In DevoraUre SL aerU now la 
rawra teal ronverarac 
acrampoanaw ■* rioo pw * 
•bared iMUteknvbig. Fleas* 
red an Q71AB6 U75 

KMM VAU Room ovoftdM* n 
mwMtty ndrad oal tor F. WcU 
■Mawd. 2 iram Iran nibr 
CTJO POA Crri-2B3 0900. 

NWS MfF. N/S to raw*- 
flaL AH mod com b nom iura> 
gg non T«tC81-96Q 6J*»a 

NlllwV/lnha VK1 in*. 1 n-J 
mm ini Hi IS rains Wirml. 
mop* m obi u&r mm 

SWT M/I . N/S. tor raw room 
in ramtoTODte ftet torn* iww. 
esa pw tocL 07: 937 aao? 

BWS 2 youna ran wanted 10 share 
bfatsttorro* w SgataF/F Men 
era Newly *e. 6 dm S ram. 
luawinu m. hnct>/€n*3 mt 
Ora. 6 nm lube coo ww 
Tel, on Ml IMS IK—1 

TOOnnNa KC SW17 Own roem 
B (nun Tune C250pan Trl 
mctUfd WUCOCk 071 936 3000 
W oat hHJ Jiao n_ 

■ WII 2 mtna tune. Pro! M/r W 
m> LuxSMtoi. Juu smths. 
n» pw. 071 ?ai iwf. 

RENTALS 8 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

20 MONTPELIER 
STREET 

LONDON SW7 
ROSSETTI GARDEN 

MANSIONS. SVjJ 
A masos «** hraiafti raecraa 
tenCKd-uiwmliraan 

brak A CtdKto. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT* 

in* ora ad «n an pew* 
MtoOQ dram on TS7U 

OfflRIST BEST 5L.75 __ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

^^i&ncE to 
IN ADMlNtfffTlATWN 

PMXXCPMOS PUMUW" TO 
SECTION 23L2I Of_ 

THE ihSOLVENCV ACT t086 
DO THE MATTES OF_ 

legal notices 

WAJXSPAN MWWP"? 
lACENdCS) LIMITED Hera*- 

1361416-Natine 
of uaMw Furnkurr Whotew^ 
rav TmdariaHlraWrai.: tS ttece 
of anrauMMU of wTnrtnmraUve 
imlwn: sot June iPPO. Namo 

wnamninntm hit--ww.'1 
I bra Itai Hub* dcuacr brarraon. S 

all mod euro- 6 mun C> . 
tube OU1 CFM etfci-1. .. } 

RENTALS 

ABANDON Your acorctu CuaUtv 
ftou. lono/norl ten. Cncovn 
Minwmau 071-cot 7BJJ 

ABOUT TOWN Superb adreuan 
at note 6 nousri wb. vn: A 
W2 DUI ICO fer Frctslenr 
About Town 24 nr-. 

fluid T Are yaar J 
luxury nomr in Kiwmmio*-/ 
Cvtaui arm? We iu» on » 
laramo Mfecoon cwcvc.EWO 
pw. Brag 071-601 6136 j 

3atadteBMtraim;) UmrSaffb 
fwjrt 3 UafWWB 7HBCWBW 

exxtfxaAiu 

Bar na&oraek 

FERNSHAW MANSIONS. 
FSSSSKAfti RQaD.5ttlO 

ABncnraOptoUtota waJWI 
b-e=±acrattr fiswssdncaao 

pjlSKSsriJaxSCH:. 

? taste ■KMCdB.'tatfe 
Badnwn/sUh aCBIYCT PQBB 

fliew-inn Ban lucani 

ran C3»pa«w£a 

SMITH TERR.Ara.SW3 
A dnnncs toMW WW 

rami doecasi c me Drat 
dCnd3Bi 

Haw fertTW nfli tfjllft BtflV- 
nan J Soslo Soenwre Becteten 

Karan. 3tf-ng Wmim 
oraaito b* WW 

ijpOxi nacc Toma an Pan 
RENT £«0PtH«« 

NHJNTPcLIER STREET, 

SW7 
A teatciuDr nw snqnedrae 

ccoswcnrx vst irartlWB 
^ o rj ua: a MaKiwese 

1 toiie 3oarwm. 1 (iaMtec- 
tusn. ensr? Siiioc Sacra/ 
tom. RicrMor flenn. «£«a 

icsaee. 
KWT 

twe PTA «£> SMCA1 
PLEASE CALL 

071-584 32S5 

THE 
AMERICAN 
agency 

Are i-ra locum rw a puce to 
li-.e w.-uin mraa S 

ii«.i Doni waste erne! 
Herr ir> lUMWaMrad 
x«5 vaM cin-sani- who 
u» hiu: . :u'rr rn'nim 

raa 
Cv:: u. mv 

07I-5ii 51M 
19" Kji itl ■'hnvise, 

_W.. 

LANDLORDS 
PROFERTiEb 
URGENTLY 

reolirsdin 
CENTRAL LONDON 

AREAS. 

GUARANTEED RENTS 

Cali s»iv 
The CcaSa! Londoa 
Let ling Company Ltd 

071-730 8588 

SYOVEY 
P£«n»i 
AUOajwD 
SANOKIB 
WHK k3MS 
SC.3AHUC 
BAH 
TWYO 
Dayl/KU3AY 
KATMUW2U 
BIDING CA1H7 
WABttra 
ja^-Fo. 
LIMA 
HEW YORK 
IDS AfiSUES 
KAMI 
KS134 __ 

nh »s 
B» !W 
MIS £775 
£30 ECO 
EK5 Q30 
ES90 ESI7 
PSJ 03* 
£3*7 £538 
ESSO ECO 
OK H73 
esao esw 
[176 ODD 
C7S 2378 
CS7 £367 
£775 ESSO 
£178 ESS 
i:7S ESN 
fl4B £W 
EM H0» 

7RAMHSBS 
C M urn Cera tend 

Ltf«9A WBCEJ 
0PfMMUa»Si3 

*■?Tton IK Sun RotesiteraewK* 
lerjttitPTR 071-938 3366 
^^S-3« PySS 071-937 MOO 
■Sira a£ra£p«07t-93aaU4 

GtHtmax uansecraontefl 
ATK. 1458 IA1A A5IABJ7DI 

REX wilUaMS UEHRJHE PLC QfpererawpowMMtePadtgS 
and inim ratWn. Unyd* 

IN THE MATTER Of PK. 
THE INSOi-VEHCV ACT WB6 Mod John 
Nooee k hereby (pven m» a ttevtd Jotui Maaaa. Jota Admte- 

Beeaaa of the craaiton of M umm Bmbvwi. 
wunaonUtemPtoewwbeMd ap^ gpga, and 6731 of Morwm 
ao The -r——’ Eatamrai C» nramon Ar Co., TtjitoW" 
we. PnOMP ten. Bmnlngbato. houm. 47 HdmBlil. a **■ 
bao turr MV WMdnoaay 27m »w ****** Ai-t ihd 
June 1990 ai ti.oO am far Sic -^ 
purooBa ate out id GtCOon 23(1) 
flfUKteaoiwa«y Ate 1986anfltp OF CRDDITOStS- 
co^wtedBhmgaabdtare- 

Any iv>Mnrar of in* nmpny ™{™J^Sqp 
requbmoacopyefmeawerata {jfiw nr 
of die Jew MMHWm- SCO- REX WII 1 IAWI>PgW»- ***- 

S£T—— 
SoDkTADMlraSTRATOR U SeS 
DATED Mb June 1WQ . Wooan. grranabarai»W — 

W ALLSPAN CROUP LIMITED 

Room. BawnteamBfO lNf “ 
Uw 2TOi day ofJtow 
ii nn nog to eonfder my tara— 
iiiSS. soctw. 2X1) OfM »■ 

Regiimea number. laasitB-Na- I ims w to 
turn of MtaOwJWdW credooo* turn of DuUnra Group Hokftng 
Conminy Trade dwteieailooL' 
57. Date ol auyomtramt of ad- 
abttwwe nantn: am June 
1990. Kane n WKP N^otottoo 

Some discounted acheduie 
rtHtta when booked BtfOUtf* 

non IATAJABTA travel 
asractea ray ncr be errafte 

by a bondtoo pfotectmn 
wtieme. Therefore, reapers 

should cohs^er prMceEAy 
lor eteepenaotf travel 

tnorance and should be 
saaslusd Ibte they have Lafcea 

an pnaunonbdcn 
rtemag two travel 

orraagemeaB. 

Lkards Bank PK. 
mom John HraikfrSBilB lad 
David John Mason. Joan Admin- 

tn oraw'to beentwra to voteg 
uw meeun*youmta 
« jUT AM UmnwjatL B mmwr 
sme London wiMiDA^ » 
er man iB nooo on TUiraay tno 
2MI day of AM 199ft. dteawjto 
wnttfio of vour cwm 

nnoawaea booked BtfWtfi ^‘5S5eSa*Srt?f2,MSS wtmoiterm of ww ^“*22 

asssfiss 
^^sssss^ra ^ 

Bioimrally DATED Ml June 199q_—-- 
COLOBOIL CMOUP PLC 

uw 1908197) 
OOLOROLL LIMITED 

UW 4A89741_ 
CTTMdno aa OaioroU OaeraMra. 
Oteorou TUes and COtoeoU 

wdmwuate) _ 
COLOROLX. CARFCY8 UMl.ul 
(no 659772) (formerly QraOnTI 

unmd: tradlna as Ktate 
Careen. Crowley Cmw. Tia- 
lure Ten and Dtegw Gtajg1 
OOLOROLL CARPETS (SALES! 
LIMITED too liTMM! (formerly 
crewman Cuseta CSeteaJUraU- 
rai ITiMa aa Kara! giro 

—- creaBra Careeta. Teww Te* 

pomiwiem oi ccnoROU- tableware um- 
niMTS s?w:r». ixaty. cn«9. m%m. am Jg* pi n uw 9742ifli itomergr 

sn?^s 
^d^TOL 1640 ACC**“ 

^ATIONSW^I SS^S 

L’JL holidays 

I AVAIL NOW KeecaOton * Hanwj- 
i wad. lux rartftews (BTO. OJ1 
I 061 5094. rax 081-069 0422. 

Sm. AT!OSS WANTED 

LATINS LIMITED. Regbtcnd 
number 2196417 Nature Of 
business: Wine liapOftera. Trade 
HfMiunHnn- 12A. Date of ap- 
namment of XMiBUXTiBw re 
entm Boi June >990 Name of 

are. EdBOurah CryMaL and 
Dcnow Tbhiewai*) 

We. Mote James Mammon and 

Emil Srerax HM1 ILF. 
London SEI 7EU. ItcreOw save no¬ 
nce OVM on 7 JMWI99Q we wm* 

CXPCOEKeCD buner/etamaeur I HERTTACE LIMIT' 

ii>tc■aBgfM^BPc,ss ran for CJtv loontudons. Cali iu 
with your pwmi".» “ 

teara 011 381 4998 

ALLEN BATES A CO nnvs J 
murnnn as ramedmi flats, l 
bedroom upwards in Centra! 
London area AvoUafUe tor hrts 
or I week plus. From £300 pw 
Plus. 071-436 066fa_ 

compjn.es rtyuire quanw 
(um/unlurn pt-Jiertn Ri 
Fuiniim/Parsara Creen areas. 
roxunt. 071-381 easo_ 

•OTTWa M*L1— suprre (U! wim 
(UK Access gjrdero lennls 
ccurt. 2 beds, reception. KU 6 
BaUi E28S pw. (Juralshi Oon- 
u-yiHie 071-376 2S66._ 

KMUCO SW1. 2 bed ord ftobr 
Full on 2 levels LI80 pw 071- 
OSO B361 aflcc 6 JO pm lacoar-aw Bonk uroenuv 6 JO pm_ 

reuuire unry nab/hsisrs (of 6JC. sjo. 
long term periods In Holland gcjuCMNAtflAM Banks * «"i«n 
nut and NoOlng Hin Gale I 
arena. FcxWs 071221 3634 | 

«n mgendy seeiaiwlioodduah- 
ty flats and houses in iavi. 3.7. 
lQaf*35>.Foxfoiu> 071 -3705^33 ■OBCAM AECOUMTAHTDl toafeas-eoraurour. 

seek luxury tomnlted proper-1 yaiur Avenue. Modem SOi 
m In Central London cabban 
A nainra 071-889 6481. 

floor. 1 bed flat, balcony. 2W 
porter. CH lncLf220pw Lono 
u« TH 091-689 2431_ 

Ivor Soencer tassed. travelled 
wiKidwtoe sort* cftallroong 
pmioon. Tel: 071 629 1IM. 

BnrtlMATWHJU. and Domraoe 
Bunker •&&! 34 years experi¬ 
ence world wide and Bon re¬ 
cently Europe. Served to 
executive posKKma SkUb In oH 
typev ol banking dBQPdiwa in-. 
eluding Venture CjpuhL Proiecl 
rnuace. Coraoraic Finance 
ana Private Baraung. Optra 
ranor of mwertam contacts Al 
presrei Dlreetor Laroe Eureoean 
Bona tn London. Socks new rate 
evening challenge Reply to 
bCV Q47 

1 COMPANY NOnCES] 

CANADIAN PACIFIC LIMITED 
At a meeting ol toe Boetrd te n 
rectors nwd today, the toDowInt 
drvidtnds were declared: 
ORDINARY SHARES _ 
A auanerly dividend of twenty 
three cents fZSc. oradtelj 
mare on (he oucsmndtng Ordi 
nary Shares, payable on July 30 
1940. to holders at record at to 
ciose of business on June 27. 

PREFERENCE SHARES 
A aead-annute owrtdend at SOCZ 
mt Canadian Hollar Prefer.-nee 

pence Per 
Preference Share on ™ <*“ 

... .. manrawra of eurwmnmdty Uw 
ED (IN RECfJVERSHlPl wnoteof uw assets of me above 

uomCE rs WLRBBV ovbn wir- JSnwmhu by National Westmnv 
■uant to Sacnon 48 of the tnsoh n»nk otc under (he power* 
■icncy Ate I486. Oval atejwral u debentures doud 14 
neeong o» me gaiereurra credl- FatKriary 1990 gMnO fbtod and 
on of me abaw named Ctenuta- ooanng cnaraaa. _ 
ry .Mill o* ne*d at Miners Hotel. HAMILTON A WM HOwAIS 
-lain Road. Sto~"v Nr Nuneajon. joojt AOMIN1STRATTVE 
■VarwKJonire on Monday. 2 July receivers 
1990 at 1L00 Ain l°r the put i2 jijme 1990 
rose of havtoB a report totoupta* BeckM House 
he meeting and of iwartog any 1 Lattewih Pteoce Road 
mtanaUMi dm nuy ftf away ijanOon fi£i 7EU _ . . 

— ■^f^n2S£?,dBl5SD^ "TlALTTWBICE OTATO 

vcss^!n1J33S^n. 

ss^-SSSSS t^™^***™ 

c^r and me tetem tun (ra w n, praPSira w«3So3£% Smtlted under Owteovkteawof PrtraWteorora^e 

Tlw Insolvency 

MJ HAMILTON A WM ROBERTS 
JOINT ADMINISTRATIVE 
RECOVERS! 
12 JUNE 1990 
BeckM House 
i Lambeth Pteoce Road 
Lnodon SEI 7EU_ 

HALTEMPWCE ESTATES 
ubitted on members 

VOLUTfTARY LWUDATION) 
Cootpuy wiroiwr 314173 

NOTICE TO THE CREprrO^ 
OF HALTEMPWCE ESTATES 

LIMITED 
On 8 June 1990 too company 

was tewed tn member* voHm- 

The insolvency Ruta.IWS Mt 
Bure ms been lodged __w«h the 
jntoi AdnUnmttvf neertver* 
any proxy white. Uw crraapr bv 
lends lobe used on His wan. 

Jow’/Sphwra** Rsotever 

The Mrddaton ghw noUce pur- 
want to Role 4.1 B2A of toe mste- 

J R Coon . „r,nrLT erratun of toe rempoay mute 
item AdpUntNTtelve Reoereer— SSTSrate. in writing, of any 

tetemaaoMnsl toe company uow 
[HE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 uqumatora. al me above addrew 

I W«a BANK A Senior I let, in -- — 1 Preference snare — 
Drama Brum muW-uaOonal I cM«?GES SC. SW1. Newly oaodloa U^SSTiW^aSteiie 
curporauoni uigenOy require refurtnfhed garden flat. 2 dou- 
luxury data A houses for 1-3 ^ Mdroomv. receoUon. kMcn- 
yeora. Reteal aBowaneeo £250- en. batnrm *-orelly pauo Quo 
uooo mv. swi/ -a/ 7. wa. Sw rw g™« nn-aaa 0964.. 
Buroras Etebtea (T71-881 6136 |vxury ft 

UK you vtxntng London? Kentengton. 
Central have numerous Chelsea. Fulham inuned renaa 
flmml bouses available flroni SfiOpw LS-OOOpw MMvera 
e«nn Ml, Q7I -491 3609. fimMji Asanc. 071-362 0294 _ 

!A81f<>MPlli|ll|AfW»l30BdgaL tWL RaalWICSlly KtoWl .2 Jjtel 
RcnakL mother of Sbnoo. 
Susan and Ruth. 
ty—wHmniher nf Peter. Naomi 

reuuired by nMW tegtaj 
won 226 1200 «0 081 979 
6009 le)__ , 

and SamueL and Wad of »■ winfiwinn ocm wanna. 
GW and 0k*- Prtvato fkmfly crare Osort a no. l Osmt. 
funoal took place on June Bteteogpte-Wi-atototo 
ISO. No letters or Powers wmaimon ncrats re- 
teense. DonafloDS. tf doM. 
to Marte Carte Manorial 
Foandatton e/a AJB. Walker _ 
& Sons Lid- 36 Eldon Road. , 
Reading. 

VMWI K - On 
jum 12th. peacefully after . 
long IBness. Gonzalo loving l 
husband, fattier, grandfather 
and brother. Requiem at 
Grampian Oratory on gM 
June al 2pm. and cremanon 
at Pumey Vato Cramatortum 
at3.30pm. Flowersbyno«L 
lo WWeys 179/IBS i 
Stodcwell Road. SW9.. or 
donations to Heart 
Foundanon/Cancer 
Research. 

ntered- Top prices PsM. (tail 
StoCoaeCE07XB82 3836. DM- I 
crteiiip asserra. 

ALL HAMMIC srnacs. regsta- 
jravtes. waftetes tec watesd-Ab- 
KKuVrty best prices pa*L 071- 
229 9felH.(T!___ 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required ftor 
geniPne VIPcDentS- 

Try us last for best cash 

offer. 

071 266 4069 
071 266 4149 

W—l unw TlClUnta rammed 
rr-t—» IM Friday A ladles 
duals. 0474 812736 CTO. 

i fflSBMl 
AfmOUd* tor sale? Sramd. con- 

ndcbUte. expert advice. Acsds- 

onte. 2 MfWra- 061-973 7437. 

MUSICAL S 

INSTRUMENTS 1 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
mortgage -BTaTSSTM-Jt 

ssrssssssr tr&i 

Art^yo??SciTE18 CENTRAL LONPOM Property 
081-8544517 Let efhteenOy and prefCTMohsF 

Dawes Road, SW6 tv For further oetau* contao 
071-3814132 ogatoi Qweinnnr 071^502 

_ CHELEA Mf3 Lux bteewiy «PL 
- “h Igc recto, atlc bMrm. Uf^ to- 

OLD SCHOOL TIES | JJt, S2?. 
OaUUSWIO CTO nr s/e turn 

IOWIIl PASTOR School Brum- naL t dU bed. I roc. kli * bain. 
leyTKenL Were you in to*^«th pan. CIBOpw. 042482 266. _ 

cRttStfA La 2 dW ba ml de»n»h 
!?Jutto>POJf 096_. flnte Bsm-mwr Sir. b M- » 
tag 10 BH£ acS uquea. new f/i tor ml dw/wrr./ 

_ _ ..   „ m oood views, comm Btewti. 
t%STJSS^“vKSSSTS caroAcmopw 0712212227 
FummillT *79. Where are you CHELSEA. PtmUco. wesmureuer 

Mesa luxury hwwrs A tea. D , deECIAN 
Ktrotogtoa. Kn*SJS*?I3Si VICE PRESIDENT AND 
ChefsML FuBum inuned remste SECRETARY _ 
S&Opw £3.000pw Marveeh c^LGARY. June 11. 1990 
srndh ASSOC- 071 362 4294_ _ 

meet of to* year 1990. poyablr 
STjuS 3ft I9W- «« htedera 01 
Sinrtte toe teme ol butenes* on 
June 27, 1990._ 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD, 
nj. DEEiBAN 
VICE PRESIDENT AND 
SECRETARY .. 

RlXE 6.124 (1)_by31 July 1990whichfcitbelate 
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT day for proVtPQ ctouns. The note- 

OF TRUSTEE mw tesn Qivs nWtoS.tofd |W 
ARA MUSTAFA. _ WB tom make a Itote dtaulMaan 

UCM COURT NO. 6G8O OF 1909 to ..msv and tote a creditor 
gemtt IS HEREBY GIVEN that wnodoesnol make atealmhytoe 

Mtevyn Laurence Rom. PC/L. uteamenllonrawmnMbelnteua- 
noCA.ofMcate*. EmoL wooMbA ra to toe dimtoumm- __ 
wae. Liogra Home. 260 The company la teda to ipaar an 
Ongtewry Road. London NWS m known credBora m fun. 
»s was aopteteml -nmiee of Datad: 12 Juno 1990 
IRAS MUSTAFA on 1801 May Rogu Martel 
990. jrant Laudator 
wveotttoi2fndago«Jm>ei9»o —statutory de 
lefwn L naae. Truan-_ mMfn-unidiMP 

fkb views, large■ + airy baton-! 
— MOO PW. 071-361 7767- 

run nitons 071 -834 BOOft 

July. CgfiO PW. 071-561 7767J the LOWS/ State Let Spegatote- 

Ite floor naL Iro 
w/tsLbam. SbeeoaS*£P 
pw. Mlntmum 6 moouio »« 
i^ititaM* Q71-83A BQOO._ 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

.§mm mmm w&m 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 111_ 

jrant Uutedemr - 
STATUTORY DEMAND 

aMM tor Lionldiaed nan Patotote 
lr^—tiairav tonowtoo a Jwto- 

■-.I or Order of toe Court! 
t£“mR JOHN WILLIAM 
SnmAY of 698 Warwick 

PANCERAMA_FOOTWEAR p5te!soltouiL Wtet MkRawda. 
LIMITED mfl* i ad 

IN fmDITOta' VOLUNTTARfY NOTICE toM a Statutory 

I WATERS - On June 14th 

Heo. detea A chairs tec. 1071) 
739 7062. __ 

WlUT ran* aaek WtotoNdon 
tKteet*. Win puygood orjerateVo 
agents UK— 490196. _ 

. - 1 -. - ... 

wwarMteiv in taspttaL wm 
• mgwmen VJ4JL. 8804 W 

years. Much loved husband 
ofKaOiartno (Kay!. Bimer of 
Karen (gafcer) and MoObH-o* 
PnuL land grandflMher or 
Swta. Rohert- Adani ■«* 
SSEm. Funet^Ser^CT^ 
The Surrey ««[ Sussmc 
Cremtoorfum. Worth, nr. 
Crawley, on 
22nd « 2 pm. Bamlly 
Bowers only plow, hot 
tlffliT-itewyi tf desired to The 
Gardeners Royal BenevolMtt 
Society. Bridge Home. 139 
Ktnoston RndA-Lralhertawl- 

Sumy KTZ2 7KT' lM_ 
KHbx - On June 14th 1990. 

Hilda Marlon, aged 
tame m SouUiwrtd. Suffolk. 
Family flowers only. 

JUNE 18 

1990. peacefully In a nursing 
home. Florence EMe (Nan) 
abo known as Gert of “Gen 
and Daisy Music Hall Stars”. 
A dear tester-in-law. aunL 
greai-aunt and mwit-greni- 
imL Funeral Sftfvlce on 
Friday June 22nd al st 
James Chinch. Asluirrt. nr. 
Sieynino. Sussex, ai 11.46 
am. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowetg 
only please, bud dona Dons to 
lieu to The Variety Arttajeis 
I (md CtiUdreiis Guild- 
Unit 131. Bon Marche 
Building. 444 Buxton Road. 
London SW9. Enquiries lo 
Chaicraft Funeral Directors 
Lid., steynlng. let f0903) 

812666. 
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Centre Court A Court I. Bete 
ntecte* bold. Tte.-oai 761 6529^ 

nMRLEDOM TICKETS required 
for tote 3 days July 6.7.8 for 
corporate enema, dteuitctr nte 
for resale. Top prtew pekLTofc 
071-MW 3081 bteween 10a*n 
■rf 6pm Monday to Friday. 
OramdondUg assured. 

ON THIS DAY 

b’lra t 

-~~~ ~ these camps in the Transvaal in a 
% jR ff, single month were now 336 - that 

was a mortality rate of 120 

thousand For the good name of this 
Uoyd-George’s opposition to tne county something should be done to 

South African War was put an end to this condition of things 

Lord Kitchener’s policy of (Nationalist cheers), which was 

Hoer farms and stock and c?nce/~ going from bad to worse. A «ws- 
the non-combatants into published last week the details 

camps. There, the incompSfmortalhy in one camp:&nd 

obtuseness of the right hon. gentleman consented to 

and ask Lord Kitchener as40 ** 

January 1901 and February^ Lord Kitchener, it turned on^co*- 

anerVO.OOO inmates died fromd finned every fig^ 

ease or ill-nourishment. It was the whk;h ^ been ^A&hedIn the 

Quaker, Emily Hobhouse, wh°fu{?* newspaper, and admitted 

t^rZnentaX in the reform of the deatb-rate in this one camp had been 

ZSSEr __ 450per tboutand. Adeputaticm^wtat 

FOB SALE 

ALL TICKETS 
MMStegmL Ptianuxn. Lm 
Mia. AapralB. WUteUodon. 
Royal AsooL sum* Arton. 

Kncbwonh. Bowk a Prince. 

ALL MAJOR POP & 
THEATRE 

071 925 0085 
071 930 0800 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUrrS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
Surplus to Hire - For Sale 
BARGAINS FROM £40 

LIPMANS HIRE DEPT 
22 Charing Cross Rd 

London WC2 
Nr Leicester Sq tube 

071-240 2310_ 

WIMBLEDON 
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TOP PRICES PAID__ 
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dteua 1.2. 3 A 4 Bed flat* with 
nuM 9€TV*C« miertor dejWed 

CowvrtWht Pt<h«*OT1 ^<7 3050 

WET KERSOtoTcrauj^sra 
ronuunnl garden nal Dor bed. 
Lm l«ii»e. Breakfate . **■_ 

vetoor to St. Alban-# Houm. I d«™"™” 
Haymnrkct. London 1 above addm#. 
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BONUS PASTOR SCHOOL Bram- 
ley. KnL Ware you in toe nnn 
form In 19707nio n would be 
nlot to hear Brom you- 
reirfy to pox Q9Q_ 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

When Booking Air Owner 
bran travel you are urontey 

ouvnrO to ohlaln uw *a» 
end ATOL number « toe 
Tour Operator wlto wnom 
you will contracted. You 

gmiM erourr Dux toe conflr- 
m-xa ahlcr came. 0U» ui- 
lorouOon H you iw* any 

doubt# check with Bf- ATOL 
becuonoiuia ClvU AWUMO 

Autoor-.ly on 

071-832 5620 

wggaMra ran be *an Jo ora 
within one mrartn from today. 

1 LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY" RULES 1986 
RULE 4.106 (1J 
FudnetenglF Lid 

In Creditor*' vraummy 
mninwion 

Nonce is hereby given »■» L 
Mrivyn Laurence KMC- Of 
Messrs. EUIOI WoOif A R«m. 
Chartered AccoumanP. Udgra 
House. 260Kingsbury Road. Loo- 

further uobhc advertbranenl of JSranoa of tok> adverdsenranL 
mvUadoo to prove d*«* wtu be MUST date wmiUd* demand 
given. _ ____ «yitin 21 dayv of toe service iwon 
Dated tots 12to day of Juoa 1990 of- you could be made bank- 
R Hocklno. Ltauktoior- rote and your property and goods 

alum away from you. M wuy 

WALLSPAN BEDROOMSUNTT- J^J'^jS^a^’ravS 
ED. Rcfpteercd pumper m aoucuer or your 
1214893. Nature of binlrovi- SoSmiraH*™ Advice Bureau. 
FUrofture Reiaflers. Trade ilnu Tbs smoiwry Dmond can be oh- 
ncatun: 20. Dale of appteaonenl w H avNlsbie tar aspec- 
ot adminuratlre recetrere: Bto collection ora: 
June 1990 Name of person ap- ooddanL IBO 
potnHng the adrutoftenrtlve re- dmsgtee SbeaL London ECIA 
reivers: Lloyds Bank Pic. 4Ej7 SoHtekn tor toe Creditor; 

aU now ami wbte are you do¬ 
ing? R would be nice to hem 
from you and oernmsjnraih; 
* mum. Pleraa coo lari m* 

and Central London. Luxury 

^fST^3o''cToai,^. LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

CLOU wratmtoteer Luxury 2 gunkhra 
oeorm flat. Supert. mara ^WBm 
recep/dkier- tecjiB^ ««rtjrarc 
enum. s/oooi. gym. teono. »/ lo*™ c^ai oidnes- 
radn/.fiJOOuw 0.1-793 1095 iSjJ Sigzu rLKo-Y 
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COUrtie. MjrewteWiury and cfkrm. «/pool. gyro joSr? 

...enOV. MOO PW 0.1-793 1Q9S 

COfdPAMY Bank or toKroanceuil 
yon 8 you were, to remember 
3d mendshto- tote. Ptoara 
reply in BOX 096 

s&SCSC 

KRWTIHA Pratt - Where ore yon? 

mtptiipr die Gcafum Dnw 
Have you herato ta“- 
wr Bewiy m box 089 

11 raw <x -82 in toe Soum of 
nan. Paula raid Loom, you 
nved in Surrey men. whraera* 
you now? ReteV to Jane Mor- 

datton for «M* t» tough' “ leu- | 
am for nanlteifd (Wl with two i 
BHUwns. one living rocre. - 
^.irtww and hathroam in 
jHunoitr London N6. Kme 
apply ur porncuara la SOX 
Q74 __ 

DOfTT Leave Yra Property 
Empty Lei It rapidly. wd» 
Btonady through Qunuofu Con- 
Nandne 071-602 8737. 

Frankfurt LM N Yori. C229 
Pans ts?5BE,n‘ fera 
DeWBon EStSOaln. J2I9 
brasjk^ »«■ Harare l™ 
jow^j c-»i Sianev/MrfE6«> 
To^o seSOH/IMM 1480 
jmu £*0 ftwMtnd rij* 
Berlin W0 tvallunuwlu EMO 
Municfi =9! u*/9f £31* 

RUN IWW rn ran -SS^S0” 
CWKG (WVH 

TOOK Nohow RDM WraraSy 
Vj-h CrsaB Cares Auraacg_ 

ABOVC-AVERACS t»f VTt 
i0763> 21760. AJBTA. 8496*. 

ASYA Flight SnectahW Hoi Ltojr 
cutei buy* and tr**1 iroro 
ragJraSrflwm 071 962 9393. 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

coma, SWIO stunning CAHCAIN ETR FIMMi w/w. An^ 
2 bed gdn IU Lramro* ' 
gflOQgW DrufyQ7rJ79 tfBlP. 

[HOUSE OP COMMONS] 

Refugee Camps 
in South Africa 

Mr. Uori^ 
-^SfS^tetddkdh 

out to these camps from this country. 
One was a former member of this 
House - Mr. Joshua Rowntree - and 
evervone who knew him would be 
convinced that everytWg he re¬ 

ported must be perfectly trae. An 

English lady went out also. She was 

pSted to go as far as Bloem- 

fontein; but Mr. Rowntree was not 

permitted to go beyond Cape Town. 
* _ . i__mKn fin nnp was 

EAST FWCKUCY Sorar 4 ora. 2 Sundays. Ctobrixra Ot» 5®7 
bath ll HBUUrl bouse, nx luoc. oaoj. ABTA 90721. IATA. 

■ CANADA. USA. ^-‘U'22l.CSS? 

dcntL-n E7&. (Jetmany from 
JC6S. Hong Kono £479. Sydney 
C*99 earns lour* Todofinraa 
ItoHdays. Cltotoeixra OJ» 5AT 0103. ABTA 90721. IATA. 

FMDOMROAD.WI2. V«r.-onnlit 
Iru nocr nal wlto 2 bedroom, 
nendoo. batorootn -t Uitewn 
wuhwndt/dryer WHI decor ^1 
od ♦ furnished. DW rw nog. 
FW QflOP 071 -245 0964. 

discount farts. UMR«“- 
OBI-6S6 :1Q1. ABTA 75196 

EIBJU* Fbahts Worldwide 
roSnrartirtTVL Ol 930 1366. 

_ _ eoBTCirrnuja on mgms a jmta 
t W RAM* (Management Services to Europe. USA A mote dr*Ri*a- 

Lfdi Require Prinw-rOMji'ecra. Diteocnai TTavte Services 
tral. touto 6 wete London areas 07, 730 220! ABTA 

' tar watnno npphanits. Tel . aS7Q3 IATA/ATOL 1-SSB. _ 
_ 071-243 0964.- ____ j, imasT June meclals. 
"■ ■ RD NW6. I ora. 1 mu,, pools rrom £lW»p. 

Win 2nd floor rLjr /^d Travel Ud. Teiodl 994 
nibe/bos services to West End Sao/dot*. ATOL 1922 AITO 
A cny. OCR Elec cooker. — "7 
FtWuo-freexer. Wafelng me- pmamn Avallahlr for holl- 
dunp. Microwave Telephone- dpys In ptaWooBl tllta for 

pelt A TDBKEY June dttuk 
Vidas wtto pools rrom El®9 pp. 
Slmpty Travel Lid Tetodl 99a 
4462/S226. ATOL 1922 AITO 

rKun pew. Tel^!TI-236 1826 

norao AiroOABT Wt Jmcullsr 
■n letnno and manaolng oood 

June A early July A*>w*,hte»! 
A staff. Souin of France A 
nn-ref. on jw 4sos. 

R^raobtatatatatetu. aPsrytJSM ■55».iasp« 
! SS^'IS-O.^SeS S^raranerS^I 77^": jjg— 0"-™-*gL. 

Sj--«rra —KSttv* -as 

(re charged _ I aTCHAHE 1 1SBBSSSSE. gfl &&S* 
imraroM vmuMty knpoml0*e FUISUAM. | MSHOATE N6. 2 ora OnL, cai 
raHIr wtmMcdon. PMMoflL american Uiower. _ Mrtang. Canada. 

A SOOCL The London Cldg PW. 08! 640 74QB.- 

Connect*™ 071-439 1763;- real nmw! looawg tar toe ■L8I8TOIIN1 Liat 2/3 bedtan 
ALiteiWE virtuaRy iropoatebfc *5^JnaBLefsteecoresurto mob wnh ongnt car.A^ dSta WtotoradreLPtu.rtoro. srorouna Q7i -229 6966 from L! 

an Otcsdre A mori^The-^LmuMn -J———- mm ca78pw 071 £g2-£25a- LIW* 

SSSSS gZiJg-iZa  "SLjSntedoT MtoF DUI Ure MDRHNRTOM Cheung fure 2 F~ dte 
ftii uckeri ■ Phantom. E^cToOpvT 071 68« B869 ncanwir “ f1 

Mi Saigon. Aspect*. Od*. Poo. tjura. uas ow. 071 373 3433..- j Urt KJ 

A OWE YEAR COURSE 
on uw theory & KKtice of 

teaching «u<*«n“„w,“L, 
specdlc learning difficulties. 

HAVE YOU 
considered chiropody 

as a Profession? 

PRACTICE 
YOUR FRENCH 

in me Dordogne ■ French 
courses available.— 

Education--- 
Creme- 

SHORT AND 
LONGTERM 

secreuna) courses based 
inSW& 

DEVELOPMENT 
DIRECTOR 

-salary drea £27.000 - 
dosing dale 6O1 Juiy. 

c£ 18,000 
ExceUeni perks including 
CymJ Rmtasnc posflicm tf 

you have Office 
Management Expertencel 

SEC/ ADMIN 
•- to £14.000 In Media Ca 
Oommunicahon skUis req'd- 
Exceilent post tf you are in 

your late 20's. 

bloodstock 
A FINE ART, | 

cCIZ^OO- ExceUeni potetkm 
for an exceUmi sraxerary. 

.« Pages 16, 17, & 33 
Pages 33 & 34 

Svlhewmlitioi. of the camP9£ ^ ^ ^ why boon was 

South Africa and the ^ prore?d beyond Bloem- 

detmtion in f among the rin.B now revealed 

a^arm*DS^ children detained there. 0Lnweri that there was a state of 
whether the ^tor.nKburg wWch^ 

** i _i iLa leave of the were afraid to exhibit, 
J®"- “^mmeSafaly the whole of “f whom he had spoken had 
House and imi“eaia?“y, . number . f what wa8 

^ SofaruTSe ^t of these 

of ^ member ol b^t equipped and the 

Opposition ^ rising f8111^ ggtablished; and the facts 

♦ .of £ ^uBfcfantiy dyloi^-7^ 
to move theaog Nationabst not for hardened, picked 

House, was answer campS,... ^men and children. House,wasgrev^ answer 

cheers, said thatarw gtate bad 

apol-W was 

men, but for women and children, 
S£vof them in a wrak condibon- 
Tbe food was insufficient and bad, 
SS were herded together sometimes 
rrL o tunt the tents leaking and 

. ^ that Ibo^three Wed together sometimes "Sr 
necessary for ^ member ^ tents leaking and JSLS 
weeks to this saturated not only wiLh 

■ for East Mayo caned ^ ^)een the ^ ^ dew. What _*gg 
go^ect.hut the they it that the right hon. 
revealed s“** 5^0181 time- On ^Snen had to tell of hundreds of _&e!l 
ujjderatatol tbe ^ gentleman said dying? (Nationalist cheers), iw^n* 
May2 thewere284 iess food allowed to the uoon 

in the Orange w ^ hardened cnmmals m our wjraaj 

he gaidttotthedeatos February Until recently, there were ™ 

River Colony ca^woJBeni end 1-61 JJJ scgie3 m these camps - the full wmu 

had been given todaV for children, sod aether scale m i 

^ S children under sul having ^ 

was growing worse- * -- 

ALL ocktea - Ptrautooi. Va ora. 
Mi Stegoo. Atewc**- tel Poo. 
tacrararul asool wunwraoo. 
TF 071-706 MBfCWL CCl 

ALL PMotsm. Stegon- **!?*■ 
icnnK Sura* Pfinw. All Poo. 
E^abii art-aaa an 9/6190. 

ALL XMB tar Pwk Aseol. 

«ii..vaM4BWl)- 

ALL TICIItfr* Wtmtorooo bmhM 
Aaokl PHrakoto. Salpoa-A3PX 
A mrkri. AU sold out evroto- 
?«TOTt^tf7 8624/6^71^137 
4g46. Fa* 071-734 OMO 

nnia/nuiUL coakrav 
mcC» yautay 
Ovrred tfktoy 071-229 
1947/—*** — 

KIMM WORTH M Fore Vow 
"TSS Tte D*« too * 00 

071 R34 2786 

OUMTIUUS OorariP^^** 
mo CO. AvteWOto irorn 
wma*" gq.jb 

tUTHBUtal AU ■«M tte' 
*raSflOIl4» 1678 QrraM 

on 071-236 8861 t or Bte bo* 
Ktocnon of fumoira ran and | 
home lo renl ^ Btwravu. i 
KreotusbrMQt and Chctsck. _ 

HStfOATK N6. 2 ora »« nte. 
raaslcap umwre. partang. 
S5pW. OBI-640 7406. 

IHJWBTOR HI Lid VS 
mot, wild ongni «udb jsocwj 
n|. bale. irarwrj-k/bome. 
U78pw DTI 609 7939. 

MWHUIlTOd CturmUig tarn 2 
oeororan flat m *?UJ" 
r.V>R pw. 071 573 3433. 

BCCKA ■ V0l° overtwtemg 
AUji.bc Ocsin. » mjta 
I wan l dbic. 3 !«» k«- 
uuhn. lull BaUi. W#* 
ccmpprd. wriw: a Vtemoui. 
21 AgsMm Ave. Totoiho. 
Dm , M6E 3A4 or Ctei 
ftuivta. DIO I 416 66B-406jj_ 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2205 

AAUIAMM/F to MVire flte riror HMMnai 2 
mIum/iib All noi cam C220 aom n. « dare tub*, wa. 4 
ZSttJSZ r* 0814D6 078^ nra OuraTOU 

^ OBIMlanDDP P71 376 2066. 

AAUIAM Prof n/5 to tetr ON fUfMHTMHHDaC 
“TSrelo Utoe/BR. CSSOean *■ Hrarods I ora iukuri nstsiran 

SST 0426 raa. C38Q pw. Tte 071-225 1722., 

UMM1HMNC «wi opporav 
Hrarods I ora luxury "“‘J™*" 
C3SO PK. Tol 071-225 1722. 

BIKIOPCAH QtMD Travri. D«t 
190 o—ronjtivni oallj'Jb ParS 
C«7. AnMmwn riS. CotoSBW 
from C57 eno Barraton* from 
£104* All lugri ratwr munis. 
Per Mails and artxJiurr - 
Eiuollnr. 0682 404611 ol con- 
laci load NoUaoai Express 
Aqeni * riMit, nnrme Summer 

OBECCE a TURKEY Srecud of¬ 
fer* ■Suauios. Mnnnorls 4 Ota 
Perea Sun rraxioai 948 69m 

KOLA/FLIGHTS Cynru* Gwcr 
Oulu Soeln Mslto M°ro«6. 
Crcckflrjina Tvi Lid. 071-734 
25o2 AfTTA jggg ATOL 

ga,ast—»!»»—. 

SL ruOpcm 081-748 2438. feature good quality oroocron ........- 
-■ ‘ __ _ ".'2 tn Central London for walling mnevrs Lovely vfllas ia Llrataa 
aH0NS Court gref aoteKono for bolh »3*»g “J arei FWLoa oa Rbodca. alj*1*- 
Hnre sunny JAmjaara. lamng*. puce, jenny Ntoy 
weeo*nroom• tar4 lubra. toe. cvtrai row 07i-49i 3609. wraidayg OTi 228 0321- 

■A nMD 1791-1988 Oft"1 °- 
K,avteraueBwta.ta»to««»- 
l1Mli ibo "SuBnay" 
2i7BO Rrairamoar Wbca- 081- 
688 6320/6324-___ 

prmre. Pwanwm-"j1 
evaUs enverea. 071-689 raaa. 

■■■■i gum-*"-"*^* 
Bol Pfica MHL DM « ““I 
071 839 4805. 

uraaLUXM TKkrts w**M- 
bSpS*TTrt Prt 481 4807. 
0831 363644 HUN We cnBori- 

ncm. TciMBl-era 6H0 

■Aiom. Own rage room In me 
tux flat nv rw, nrarcte tub; J 
WIW M90pau- 081-748 2438. 

lAHH Oollrt pro* f 246 n/s to 
"tSTsunny M 

iATTYRUA Albert raw M 

hra s river W **A 
^toifOr puOHr utoool unde, 
so. No TV/poo mmte *» 
f/IJbrtW •** "S* "f* te nritetoour*. can mjj toj“ 
minty nwte be from 2B Jun 

« sate to 7pm. 

■ATT««Wta.Ctopiel4",“-S 
room tn 
Bffrf/apui my flom p™1, 
^^^07l228 4SO9al- 

tn o-Jtef” 

K.a^r^HcmWr1^; 

and Perana oa Rbodca. 
cnunlnl Prices. Jenny MW 
UrJUtnvi CTTl 228 0321. 

LFYUSUTT writ Deooeftvm SW 
4* W London (n our u> Olms, ! 

f/hM VALC/ Quwtf Pnrh 
ms t ora luxury rewnwei 
iu a«j itiaiaira “C tiso 
ow Ptarae 081 0690946/7461 

MAYFAIR Hyde Par* Tbr nn*d 
luxunuu* tony/ ■*" ' 
Urds bra sricra CmO' W' 

071 936 961^/ AT8S- 

MAYFAIR nw) nouie uim> #» 
rear in a aura courtyard- 4 
rak. 2 iwn if* u and 
s/nn on tmaanen Bwuttira 
* fUl mailed 6 (TORS. C96v PW 
era 071 m 3360. 

m mwATB 11« ftni overtook- 1 

a "str^asjrsaa 
—ssj^sss-.s.sss 

fit—iN"* Nrar ttoone Sqm"; pw nro. View o> an" W MB489’ 
wxiay tuna* town room). Cl lo qigu»s or 071-242 667:. __ 
pw **" 071-689 0946 __ 

MPTUCAL All era iijiax boo 
nrara. enixualos maiw 
no«t> tagfc- era hire MraHf 
rj Cnw-ih Longfnere (nil 
08! «ih->nl A3TA 73196 

TuaCAKY vihbs spa. firn> ry.,,—, -^n. —Itb iH.ir Oran 
•jr-vKir ii. -114U um«i »*rai >na 
nu„‘ AM! Ifse *•!’*■'« -Y >0 
jn -v B'Of-fi" viluw 

124 nn.i 'Jbi -83? oCn l 

fused Far sunny day*, -and 
TtvrH Ditara to WrfmmallHH. 
&..UUT 6 Jeroa. cam Tunavn 
Travel Bureju 0~ri ■Srb 9411-. 

WULAS 6 MkO to France. Ger¬ 
many. Ausflia & Swineftpad. 
Pnces tn August tekri S.S rtj!*' 
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ACROSS 
1 Siance(S) 
5 Pack 14) 
9 Liner open area 

10 Jouings (5> 
11 Utier rubbish (5,8) 

13 Convulsions 15) 
15 Unambiguous (5) 
17 Bucks/Oxon chalk 

Downs (8.5) 
21 Kingdom (5) 
22 Space circular (7) 
23 Squirrel’s nest (4) 
24 Rough drawings (8) 

DOWN 
1 Moon apogee, perigee (5) 

2 Edgy (5) 

3 Math, formula (7) 
4 English Earl Marshal 
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b Entourage fri 
7 Bodv-oibber l?) 

8 Liabilh> (4) 
12 Rose fruu 13) 
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15 Live together (7) 
16 Afflict 
18 Casual employm (4) 

19 Door hasp (5) 
20 Stock clearance events 
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SOLUTION TO NO 22041 Saturday's concise) __ 
ACROSS. I August 4 Cold 7 Paw 9 Bungler 10 Extol 11 Direct selling 12 
Toiai^er 16 Umterstanding 19foJds 20 Zip code 
21 hue 22 Rare 23Stasis _ 
DOWN: l Aubade iGoacr 3Soltot SOiUrer 6Deluge 7PrOSdytizc 8 
Well 12 Tiddler 13 Sand pit 14 Duffer 15 Egress 
17 Rash 18 Irons 
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Education 

Exams shake-up in the si 
A-levels have become too tough for many 
students to qualify for higher education. 
Douglas Broom looks at the alternatives 

DAVTOMOXEY 

A recent conference on 
increasing the number of 
higher education stu¬ 
dents was given the title 

“More Means Different". It 
showed the kind of sophistry to 
which die education system re¬ 
sorts when pushed into a comer. 

Ungainly as it may be, the 
phrase sums up the government's 
dilemma in its attempts to in¬ 
crease the numbers of people in 
full-time education to levels com¬ 
parable to those of our European 
competitors. 

Having set themselves the target 
of doubling the number of higher 
education students by the middle 
of the next decade, the education 
ministers have been forced to 
examine ways of getting more 
teenagers over the hurdle of 
qualifying for a university or 
polytechnic place. 

At present only IS per cent of 
18-Year-olds so into „. 
higher education and TTlCSl 
that only after taking . , 
A-level examinat- IQCSli 
ions, which are a . 
formidable obstacle if Kfi 
to many. Almost one _ 
in three of those who W6IC1 
take A-levels fail. The 
problem for ministers and others 
is how to maintain academic 
standards if the bottleneck of A- 
level is eased. 

Already some university depart¬ 
ments are muttering darkly about 
needing to extend degree courses 
by a year to raise students who 
have taken an “easier” A-level to 
degree standard. The notion is 
anathema to a government 
committed to keeping the amount 
spent on education within reason¬ 
able bounds. 

It was a measure of the serious¬ 
ness with which all sectors of the 
school system regard the problem 
that 200 public school bead- 
masters gathered at Dulwich Coll¬ 
ege last week to discuss the future 
of their sixth forms. 

Theirs was, of course, a very 
different viewpoint from that of 
many in the state system, who see 

These new 
ideas are 
likely to 

welcomed 

Needless to say, elitist was nota 
word mentioned at Dulwich Coll¬ 
ege, where Dr Eric Anderson, 
Head Master of Eton, won support 
for his vision of a reformed sixth 
form for the 1990s. 

In a radical departure from 
previous policy the Headmasters* 
Conference endorsed the creation 
of a new examination for the sixth 
form and agreed that pupils 
should be offered vocational 
courses provided by the Business 
and Technician Education Coun¬ 
cil. The examination it proposed 
was a reformed version of Ad¬ 
vanced Supplementary Level 
(ASX which was introduced two 
years ago to broaden the sixth- 
form curriculum. 

AS is intended to be taken over 
two years in parallel with A-level 
and is said to require the same 
standard of work as A-level but it 
covers only half the factual con¬ 

tent of its sister ;new examination. Results 
from last year’s AS i are examinations, in 
which more than 

V tO two-fifths of those 
" j who entered for AS >me<l failed, suggested that 

many schools have 
been using it as a one-year dry run 
for A-leveL Dr Anderson's reform 
plan would see AS turned on its 
side to become a one-year 
examination for all sixth-formers. 
After taking five or six subjects at 
AS at the end of the lower sixth, 
they could then study for three A- 
levels or opt for BTEC courses. 

By making AS the “common 
core" of both A-level and AS, 
students would be able to broaden 
their horizons in terms of subjects 
covered and keep their options 
open. For the least able the new 
AS could become an end in itself 
and university entrance could be 
secured by doing a larger number 
of courses. 

The government is likely to 
welcome Dr Anderson's ideas, 
partly because they accord with 
senior ministerial thinking, and 
partly because they have few 

Right reforms, 
wrong methods 

Excellence at Eton: these boys'head led calls for reforms to get more students into degree courses 

the abolition of conventional sixth ■ options to choose from. 
forms as a prerequisite to signifi¬ 
cant growth in the number staying 
on at school after 16. 

Many of the schools that have 
opted out of local authority con¬ 
trol have done so in response to a 
threat to their sixth form from 
those who argue that the less able 
are put off by an “elitist" at¬ 
mosphere in a standard school 
sixth form. 

Two years ago the government 
rejected the Higgmson report, 
which called for the replacement 
of die existing three-subject A- 
level system with five “leaner, 
tougher” A-levels coveting a wider 
range of subjects and containing 
much less factual content. 

Margaret Thatcher herself let it 
be known that she thought stan¬ 
dards would be at risk. 

Dr Anderson argued last week 
that the real risk to standards now 
came from the temptation placed 
on the Department of Education 
and Science to “water down A- 
levels until they are within the 
reach of many more students”. He 
said: “By doing so it will bring 
about a sharp drop in standards 
overall without the compensating 
gain of increased breadth implicit 
in the Higginson proposals.” 

He was equally unequivocal 
about his motives, which were, be 
said, nothing less than the defence 
of A-level by deploying other 
examinations for those who were 
unable to reach its exacting stan¬ 
dards. The great strength of 
schools was the “diversity of 
talents" of their pupils. The only 
way to test those talents was to 
deploy a diversity of exams. 

His ideas were applauded at 
Dulwich but failed to impress 

Michael Duffy, former president 
of the Secondary Heads Associ¬ 
ation and headmaster of King 
Edward VI school at Morpeth, 
Northumberland. He believes the 
problem is A-level itself He said: “It is a hurdle 

that is just too high if we 
are serious about 
increasing participation 

in higher education. We have 
supported AS as a means of 
broadening the curriculum post- 
16 but we will not support a move 
like this, which is designed to 
breathe life and vitality into an A- 
level system which we regard as no 
longer viable. 

“There is an obsession with 
standards but they are standards 
that we do not need. We need 
broadly educated young people 
who can cope with problems and 
adapt to change. That is what 

employers say they want” Mr 
Du fry. a long-time campaigner for 
sixth-form reform, said A-levels 
with their “elitist" image deterred 
many young people from staying 
on at schooL There had to be one 
new examination for all students 
aged over 16. similar to the GCSE 
in its all-embracing nature. 

He said: “We cannot possibly go 
back to Lhe bad old days of O-level 
and CSE, when one examination 
was seen by everyone as being 
second in importance to the other. 
We cannot turn the clock back. 
We must go forward for the sake of 
the whole country." 

John MacGregor, Secretary of 
Slate for Education, has some¬ 
thing of a reputation as an 
amateur conjuror. He may yet 
need all his skills in that direction 
to produce a solution to the sixth- 
form question that pleases both 
wings of the education service. 

AFTER 11 years of Conservative 
government and batteries of leg¬ 
islation intended to free schools 
from local authority bureaucracy 
give greater freedom and influence 
to parents and raise academic 
standards, public satisfaction with 
the system is as low as ever and 
teacher morale is even lower. 

The problem lies not with the 
legislation, but with its im¬ 
plementation. The National Cur¬ 
riculum, for example, commands 
feirfy wide support. Most people 
can see the point of requiring 
schools to provide the subjects aU 
pupils must study to make sense of 
adult life, in employment and 
higher education. Many schools 
and teachers welcomed the pros¬ 
pect of knowing exactly what was 
expected of them. 

Then they found the detail was 
so prescriptive as to be virtually 
undetiverable. John MacGregor, 
the education secretary, has re¬ 
laxed some of the requirements, 
but teachers' confidence in the 
innovation had been dented. 

More controversially, perhaps. 
Standard Attainment Tasks set for 
children aged seven. 11, and 14 
allow monitoring of every child's 
progress in essential subjects at 
key stages and measuring it 
against the accepted national 
□Orms. Here agajnT many primary 

school teachers, in particular, 
confused and demoralised by the 
amount of open-ended, non- 
didactic, “progressive" app¬ 
roaches to their craft, wished on 
them by visiting inspectors, advis¬ 
ers and compliant headteachers, 
welcomed the prospect of struc¬ 
ture, order and predictability. 

However, what the original 
advocates ofthis reform envisaged 
as a straightforward exercise, 

I which could be administered pain, 
lessly by any competent teacher 
and assessed externally, has be¬ 
come a disillusioning, time- 
consuming bureaucratic night¬ 
mare - it wifi be open to 
despairing abuse, which will viti¬ 
ate its findings. 

What parents want to know, 
what schools should want to know 
and what everyone needs to know 
is whether children, individually 
and collectively, are making 
acceptable progress with their 
reading, writing and number 
work. If they are achieving such 
progress, the rest will follow. 
Complex cross-curricular tests, 
involving teachers in hours of 
complicated recording, are an 
invention of the education in¬ 
dustry. They were no part of the 
conception, and should be aban¬ 
doned. The ideologically flawed 

GCSE has proved even less 
appealing in practice than in its 
original misconception. In the 
hands of the examining boards 
and their subject panels, an idea 
that had little to recommend it in 
the first place now proves to have 
nothing going for *ti despite 
clumsy attempts to inspire oon* 
Science in the cotnpetitoisperfw- 
mance by lowering the high-jump 
bar. Its acceptance was a classic 
case of persistent educational lob¬ 
bying overcoming political com¬ 
mon sense. What has gone wrong 
is that, having enacted legislation 

tJe believe i** 
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intended to improve the quality of 
state education, politicians have 
handed it over for implementa¬ 
tion to the very educational 
establishment that was respon¬ 
sible for the original mess. 

Educational quangos and adv¬ 
isory bodies are broadly composed 
of the individuals who were in 
{dace a decade ago. The token 
representatives of radical change 
have submitted to the will of the 
majority, plaintively entered min¬ 
ority reports (which were ignored), 
or resigned. 

Add the armies of educational 
“researchers”, who see in any new ; 
legislation possibilities for an en¬ 
hanced professional reputation if 
they can only devise a way of ! 
turning a silk puree into a sow’s 
ear, and we have lhe perfect ' 
formula for continuing confusion ' 
and dissatisfaction. 

Mr MacGregor is a modest, ' 
unassuming man, but courageous, ■ 
shrewd and intelligent If he will 
trust his instincts rather than ids 
establishment advisers, he can still - 
make sense of the chaos. In the ' 
words of the old song, “ft ain’t ■ 
what you do, it’s the way that you : 
do it" I hope he will do it his way. ; 

Lawrence Norcross 

• The author is thefomer head of an 
inner London comprehensive. 
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PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
LOUGHBOROUGH GRAMMAR 

SCHOOL \I 
H.M.C. INDEPENDENT Y 

900 BOYS (10-18): ^ 
270 SIXTH FORM 

DAY AND BOARDING 

COURSES 

Queen’s College 
TAUNTON 

WOODHOUSE 
GROVE SCHOOL 

Required for September 1990, or January 1991, 
a well-qualified 

Apperiey Bridge 
West Yorkshire 

MATHEMATICIAN 
to contribute to a large and successful department 

Cgatmned an nwf p»|» 
GENERAL PAPER! • GENERAL PAPER II • CIVIL AND CR/. 

BAR EXAMS? 
f 

BIRBECK COLLEGE 
University el London 

CENTRE FOR EXTRA-MURAL STOWES 

Fall-tiiDe and Part-time (Saturday) Courses $ 

HMC SCHOOL 
680 boarding and 

day boys and girls aged 5 to 18 

Candidates should possess an honours degree in 
Mathematics and be prepared to teach S.M.P. 
Mathematics at all levels. Oxbridge work 
available. Post suitable for newly qualified 
candidate, but a scaled post is possible for an 
experienced applicant An interest in Computing 
will be an advantage. 

SALARY - M.P.G. PLUS GRADED POST, PLUS 
LOUGHBOROUGH ALLOWANCE 

Commence September for Trinity Examinations < 
and January for Michaelmas Examinations. § 

Intensive Revision Courses for Trinity ami s 
Michaelmas • Correspondence Courses 5 

part-time courses in 
•Screenwriting for fiction and non-fiction: 

•budgeting 
•production skills 

For details of these and a wide range of film and media 
studies courses, contact Mary Wood/Marie SJngha, 
Centre of Extra-Mural Studies, 26 Russell Square, 

London WC1B 5DQ 

Tel: 071-636 6000 ext 3839/40 Tel: 071-636 8000 ext 3839/40 
ansaphone after 6.00 pm 071-636 9720 

Ibxtbooks, Casebooks and Suggested 
Solutions 

Further advice and Information at our OPEN DAY, 
Friday, 29 June, 9.00 am - 7.00 pm 

HMC SCHOOL 

HEADSHIP 
730 boarding and. day boys and girls aged 7 to 

18 

Applications are invited for this post which falls 
vacant in September, 1991, on the retirement of 

Mr Paul Hodgson. 

HEADSHIP 

APPLICANTS should write, as soon as possible, 
enclosing curriculum vitae and the names of two 
referees, to the Headmaster, Loughborough 
Grammar School, 6 Burton Walks, 
Loughborough, Leics, LE11 2DU, from whom 
further details may be obtained. 

(Non Practitioners Syllabus) 

For further details of our courses, 
please contact The Registrar (Ref T), 

Holbom School of Law 
200 Greyhound Road London W14 9RY 

Telephone: 071-385 3377 (24 hrs) 
Fax: 071-381 3377 

51GODRICS COLLEGE, LONDON 

Details are available from the Secretary, MCS, 
25 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JP, 

Telephone 071 935 3723. The closing date for 
applications is 28 September 1990. 

Applications are invited for this post which 
fells vacant in September, 1991, on the 

retirement of Mr David Miller. 

St Ronans Bays 
Preparatory School 

^&3HOd3WnSNMONVSa(X)Od0BlVS • AUNnwWOONVBdCf^ 

Details are available from the Secretary, MCS, 
25 Marylebone Road, London NW] 5JP, 

Telephone 071 935 3723. The dosing date for 
applications is 28. September 1990. 

requires 

Science Teacher 

SPECIALIST 
TRAINING 

Private and Executive Secretarial Course 
* Intensive Secretarial Course • Liberal Studies 

and Secretarial Course 
ALL THE ABOVE INCLUDE WORD PROCESSING 

Fureign Shorthands* Languages Tor Business 
Business Studies (including Information Technology j 

Spring and Autumn Scholarship Examinations 
Appointments Service - Day & Resident Students 

^ ARKWRIGHT ROAD. HAMPSTEAD. LQ'-DOs NW.MiAD^ 
Tel (17 r JJ5 Wl Tclc\. 255W Fjv (TI-jJ? NfVl 

from January 1991. 

Apply with references: 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, WANTAGE,! 
OXON. 0X12 8BZ 

Church or England boarding school for 300 girls 
aged 11-18. 

Required for September 1990 (or as soon as 
possible) or January 1991 

Headmaster, 
St Ronans, Hankharst, 

Kan TNI 8 SDJ 

I HAVE A 
FABULOUS 

CAREER 

BIRBECK COLLEGE 
(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON) 

Part-time Evening Study in Economics and Finance 
BtiUeca OoBege arovMca university eduLulhai for people working 
Anuta the day without making any concession on standards. The 

DEAN 
ASSOCIATfS 

HEAD OF 
ENGLISH 

AND DRAMA 

SPECIALIST TRAINING 
E 

ADVICE AND INFORMATION 
ON SCHOOLS 
Stale education specialists 
National and inurnaiional 
Provided by professionals 
Tailored 10 individual bailies 
Used by n&uor companies relocating 
families 

MA/MScln Economtca and SocW CfcAPQw fan Britain 

Contact: 

For further information lekobone 
0M3378022 

A graduate with a good Honours degree is 
required to lead an enthusiastic department 
of four full-time and two part-time staff The 
successful candidate must be able to teach 
English to A, S, STEP and Oxford Entrance 
standards, and Theatre Studies to A-IeveL 
English and Drama are taught at all levels in 
the schooL 

Please apply to the Headmistress as soon as 
possible, with full c.v. and the names of two 

referees. 

STREATHAM MODERN SCHOOL 
508 STREATHAM HIGH ROAD, 

SW16 3QB 
Telephone 081-764 7232 

Part-Time French/German Teacher 
required for September 1990 to teach 
boys 6-11 yrs. approx. 15 periods a 

week. Top rates of pay. Small, happy 
Prep, school. 

DETAILS 
BY PHONE 

Admissions Secretary, Economics Department 
Birbeck College 

7-15 Gresse Street. London. W1P 1PA 
Telephone 071 631 6495 

(answer phone outside office hours) 

Please telephone 
Mrs Cross 081-764 723Z 

ST MARGARETS SCHOOL 
Convent Of Mercy 

Midhurst, West Sussex, 
GU29 9JN 

0730-812068 
Required tw September 1990 a PiTBMSKERlDlwraqxxwtoto 

tor PE throughout the Junior schoc* (5-11 yoarokto). 

Required for September 1990 a MATHS TEAOBt to bo 
raspoo&Ma lor taachtngMaihomaiicsm girts tn thaSanior 
school up to 18 yoare-GCSE. 
Weeae write ta the ItoadteaclMr at the abort ftdflMii 

! factedtegCV. 

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL, 
WANTAGE, OXON OX12 SBZ 
Church of England boarding school for 300 girls 

aged 11-18 
Required for September 1990 (or January 1991) 

experienced graduate TEACHER OF BIOLOGY. 
The school will have two new science laboratories in 
use by September, and will be embarking on a 
Double Certificate Science course for all girts from 
September. Salary cm Standard National Scale, j 

Apply (o the Headmistress as sooa as possible with 
toll c-t. and the names or two referees. 

We'll show you how to earn 
big money helping businesses 
keep in touch. 

* International Company 

* Complete Training 

* No Investment Needed 

* No Clawbacks 

* No Overnight Travel 

* Bonus/Awards 

* Daytime Selling 

* Management Opportunities 

its your future - call 

Pat Foster 
071 973 1735 

MRJUC0M INFORMATION SERVICES 

FRENCH COURSES: 
9-18 YEAR OLDS. 

HALF-TERM, & 
SUMMER HOLIDAYS. 

THE QUEEN'S 
SECSETJUtfJIL COU£CE 

fcErtrtwteSrttetetei ITHI 
TOE KEYS TO EBB0HE1902 
♦ Earo^inguaJTtoMUsru 

Optoma Course. 
* Marketing ft Management. 

odudfocrPRaad 
Advertising. Thros-Term 
Diploma Course. 

•Executive Secretarial 

Estonia Corns. Two and 
Three terms. 

★OnaJann Secretarial 
Certificate Course. 

Practise your French ki an interesting anti vital way friths 
beautttai Dordogne for GE GCSE a A iewL Autso. TV 8 VMac 
equgXTMM BWngual French staff. Visits to Caves, Chateaux. 

Basoaes. Histone Towns. ActmMstwtade Terms. Svrimrmng, 
Causing, Rlomg 8 Cooumg. COMur Video avaUabte. 

April and January. 

Further d&tstts from.- 
The Secretary 
Hampshire Tutorials Ltd 
23 Motion Court, London SW7 3JQ 
Tel: 071-584 0744 

SBOKT COOKSES FOB 
bbqnneks 
★ Typewriting.WP. and 

Computer Treating. 
Oommmcs tizraaghcu tfaa 
yuar. 

Prospectus from 

_ EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARIAL 

COURSES 
„ <1.2ar3t«rms> 
® 1* dan Seoretirial Strife 

0 TjT»«I *»d ifcortkod 

0 WaUnutiaeTedmalogy 
— computer for each ttudmnt 

0 ffifiqrelwcratafiilttitntt 
0 Wedkering A tnntnnml Niliua 

LANSDOWNF 

„ 3-5 Mate Geta, 
Ksa»io*!oD. Undo. W8 5LS. 

ILL; 071-5813307 

AFTER EXAMS 
WHAT NEXT? 

2234 QuBagbary Place, 

London SW72DS 

TtfcQTHKB 8583)24 teA 
nr 0714818311 

BeLTT 

language 
HOLIDAY 

Improve your FrancMw 7 
day mntsMe, roMtontM 

bmpnge coma. 
Expertaftted language 

i=Tench hHchar. Comfortable 
Modtemnaan seaside 

Ring 010-33-M74 99 25 
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toenadlate practice! teas, 

mat anfCaftan mibtleto 
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• • •CAREB* ANALYSTS 
m Jft — MGhweeilw Pfee*, Wl. 
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ST JAMES’S 

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
KnM»12 

Modsn Office Sk»lb. WP A Bbhsi 
Studies. Jounuhsm - Lanaam. 

MritaStudtt. 
Swnnd long wm eowitt 

common week!}. 
Father rtA ftre Mrs Rr; 

4 WetetuCenkH, 
badreSWSOJN. 

FREHCH COURSES 
MFRANCE 

SUMMER 
COURSES 

VWetKTlieftjw* Cana*. 

W24TH. or phone SeoMa 
071-321 ttt4 contest. 

'A LsVEL & GCSE 
5USI'NE3S COURSE; 

COMPUTING 
SECRETAR;«L 
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___Education_ 

British skill shortages have been echoed on the Continent. David Tytler looks at how one country is overcoming them NOTICEBOARD There is general agreement 
that something must be 
done to improve Britain’s 
panous record on train¬ 

ing its young people. The disagree* 
meal begins when it comes to 
deciding who should pay. 

John MacGregor, the education 
seceretaiy, has just returned from 
West Germany, having inspected 
its much vaunted “dual system" 
of training, a partnership between 
school and employers backed with 
time and money. The Germans 
say u has produced a highly 
qualified workforce, the bedrock 
of their economic miracle. 

Mr MacGregor wants British 
employers to match the invest¬ 
ment made in training by German 
industry. He says: “Big companies 
here already do a lot, but some 
employers, often the smaller ones 
recruit the skilled people they 
need from other companies that 
have already trained them. We 
have to change that." 

Most training in West Germany 
takes place on the job, and day 
release to training colleges is 
compulsory up to 18. School- 
leavers are given apprenticeships 
by industry, which pays their 
wages and funds all on-job Train, 

ing. This results in certificates of 
qualification for 380 separate 
hades and occupations. 

Mr MacGregor says: “In Ger¬ 
many, there is an inherent tra¬ 
dition of wanting to achieve quali¬ 
fications. The Germans have 
always put more trust in a piece of 
paper, which they believe brings 
diem money and prestige. But that 
piece of paper is given only after 
they have achieved a level of 
quality and high standards." 

In the United Kingdon 90 per 
cent of students are in training at 
16 compared with 96 per cent of 
West Germans; at 17, 68 per cent 
against 92 per cent; and at 18, 35 
per cent against 80 per cent. Mr 
MacGregor believes that the main 
reason for the disparity is a cul¬ 
tural difference. He says: “It is the 
natural thing for German industry 
to co-operate in training, natural 
for young people to become 
apprentices and natural for com¬ 
panies to let the training take 
place.” 

Mr MacGregor thinks that 
young people in the UK may not 
see the relevance of training 
because the starting pay of an 
unskilled British worker is often as 
much as 80 per cent of the 
qualified rate, while in West 
Germany it is only 40 per cent. 

One of the education secretary's 
main problems lies in the 
construction industry, which is 
short of skilled workers and 
trained managers. West Berlin has 
given the problem special treat¬ 
ment German companies com¬ 
bined to find the extra staff and 
offer more money to the trainers. 
A three-year course pays 800 
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Learning experience: John MacGregor gained first-hand knowlege of trends in German job training on a visit to a West Beilin school 

The German lesson for 
British business bosses 

Deutschmarks (about £270) a 
month, compared with the un¬ 
skilled rate of about £800 a 
month. The trainee rate improves 
year by year. Fully trained, a 20- 
year-old will receive £1,350. 

Mr MacGregor accepts that you 
cannot simply lift one system that 
seems to work for one country and 
transplant it to another. The 
German system should not be 
accepted as a wonder cure for all 
our undoubted ills, he believes. 

In Germany young people up to 
18 continue a general education 
alongside their vocational training 
and as a result there are few 
problems of literacy and num¬ 
eracy. In the UK, many young 
people find it difficult to enter 
further education and are con¬ 
fused by the complexity of the 
system. In Germany, dear guid¬ 
ance is given to them at 16; 
everybody has the right to enter 
the dual system and about 70 per 
cent do. Mr MacGregor says 
industry and schools should com¬ 
bine to improve the “patchy” 

careers advice being offered to 
16-year-olds and emphasise the 
need for qualifications. 

Mr MacGregor expects the 
National Council for Vocational 
Qualifications to simplify entry 
into further education and to 
introduce national qualifications 
that would be acceptable to all 
employers. 

There is no upper age limit for 
entering the system that allows 
young people to make decisions at 
virtually any time. Last year, 59 
per cent of new entrants were aged 
over 18. 

In Germany every course must 
conform to national standards. 
German children, unlike their 
British counterparts, are given a 
basic understanding of the world 
of work and a detailed knowledge 
of their chosen trade. They can 
cope with change and accept the 
notion of further training as the 
nature of work changes. 

All West German child outside 
the Gymnasium, roughly equiva¬ 
lent to the old English grammar 

school, have a course in Ar¬ 
beit sfehre. the world of work. 
From the age of 12, they are 
expected lo learn how to use a 
pocket calculator and a typewriter 
and to understand economics and 
job prospects. Most managers and par¬ 

ents have been 
through the dual sys¬ 
tem themselves, and 

this is the key to what Mr 
MacGregor calls the cultural tra¬ 
dition. It is natural that the 
children of these people and 
apprentices should follow suit In 
some training schemes, employers 
may not see their apprentices in 
the first year they are paying a 
trainee wage- But for many com¬ 
panies, the dual system means 
they have a keen, reliable and 
cheap extra pair of hands. 

The bi^est long-term problem 
lacing British companies is that 
they often make only short-term 
plans. German companies discuss 
training strategy and manpower 

requirements with unions and 
works councils. The discussions 
are often long, but once decisions 
are made, they stick, which makes 
planning possible. 

Mr MacGregor says the newly 
created training and enterprise 
councils could do much to raise 
the status of training in England 
and Wales and to bring employers, 
trade unions and schools closer 
together to achieve higher stan¬ 
dards.. 

There are, however, acknowl¬ 
edged disadvantages in the Ger¬ 
man system. Many of the less able 
young people cannot cope with the 
academic examinations linked 
with the courses, and if they fail, 
no matter how skilled they are at 
their trade, they will not qualify. 
The system can also lead to an 
over-qualification of young 
people, who find that in work they 
are not using all they have learnt 
and end up doing unskilled work. 
As one German headmaster said: 
“If you are not trained, you do not 
get a job.” 

Poly with a 
green tinge 
STUDENTS at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton are being encouraged to 
ask: “How green is my poly?” 
This is part of a new campaign 
by the town's polytechnic to 
become Britain's most en¬ 
vironment-friendly campus. 

The “Green Gauge Initia¬ 
tive” is intended to green the 
curriculum as well the campus 
by encouraging staff and stu¬ 
dents to develop more environ¬ 
ment-friendly practices. There 
will be 55 projects sponsored 
by local businesses in an 
attempt to make Wolver¬ 
hampton Polytechnic a work¬ 
ing model for “good en¬ 
vironmental practice in the 
work-place". 

The polytechnic has 2.000 
students spread over four cam¬ 
puses in Wolverhampton and a 
huge pan of the project will be 
the creation of wildlife habitats 
on iu landholdings and is run 
by Lynne Marson as pan of her 
PhD studies. 

“All too often environ¬ 
mentalists in higher education 
are telling us what to do but not 
how to do it,” she says. 

“Green Gauge aims to offer 
people practical ways to im¬ 
prove their environment in the 
place they spend most of their 
time, the work-place.” 

Soccer foul 
THE lamentable state of Eng¬ 
lish football is due to short¬ 
comings in school soccer, 
according to Alan Gibbon, 
general secretary of the 5.500- 
member Physical Education 
Association of Great Britain. 

Mr Gibbon said the defects 
of the training system were 
apparent in the British teams’ 
disappointing World Cup perf¬ 
ormances. Because of the vir¬ 
tual disappearance of after¬ 
school team coaching by 
teachers, young people were 
often conditioned into predict¬ 
able styles of play by enthusias¬ 
tic, but unqualified, local dub 
coaches. 

At Sunday dubs, they were 
often drilled into thinking of 
playing in just one position, 
without using their imagina¬ 
tions. “Not enough is left for 
them to develop naturally and 
express themselves, to show 
some imaginationMr Gib¬ 
bon says. For the talented ones 
linked to professional dubs, 
training often stressed strength 
rather than genera] athleticism 

and this created players who 
lacked pace. 

Mr Gibbon, author of a book 
on soccer teaching, says “To 
some extent the World Cup is 
demonstrating this. We are 
looking very dull. With Cam¬ 
eroon there is a different 
feeling among the players. 
They are more imaginative." 

Added scope 
THE criticism that science is 
boring is being tackled at 
Sheffield City Polytechnic, 
which has just opened an 
“exploratory”. It is an ex¬ 
hibition, known as SCOPE and 
devised by Professor Francis 
Evans, that offers young people 
the chance to get experience of 
science in action. 

Among the exhibits are a 
“walk on wobbly”, a “count¬ 
erintuitive” balloon, and a 
boomerang in a wind tunnel 
that never quite comes back. 

A spokesman for the poly¬ 
technic says it is “generating a 
lot of excitement" in local 
schools as wed as among some 
of the institution’s own more 
sedate scientists. 

Fresh fields 
RITA, the eponymous hero¬ 
ine of Educating Rita, Willy 
Russell’s stage play and film 
about an adult student, found 
herself transported into a new 
world of ideas by her course. 

Thanks to a new deal signed 
by the Open University, she 
could now find her studies 
may literally transport her to 
another country. In future. 
OU students will be able to 
transfer the “credits” they 
gain by completing course 
units to courses provided in 
The Netherlands by the Dutch 
open university. 

Apart from providing the 
opportunity to travel, the 
agreement will mean that 
British students will be able to 
sample courses offered by the 
Dutch organisation in the 
comfort of their own homes. 

Students completing 450 
hours of study with the Dutch 
university will get one OU 
“course credit”, u they choose 
to go to The Netherlands to 
study, they will be able to use a 
new British OU study centre, 
opened in The Hague last 
week by Dr John Horlock, 
vice-chancellor of the British 
OU, who said the signing of 
the credit transfer deal was 
“the first practical step to¬ 
wards a common market in 
course credit transfer through¬ 
out Europe”. 

Douglas Broom 
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^WRITING & 
DIRECTING 

TV & VIDEO 
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Joe & two day oaf** ^ 
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documentary 
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LECTURESHIPS 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

University of London 
Postdoctoral training 

fellowship in Japanese 
Political Studies 

^ussssssssssssss: 

conduct research in Japan and to study 
. in the international community. 

wfll be provided by 
the School. 

The training »Three years. 
Anntfrants should possess, or bs dose to 
'SHSTa PhD in political studies. 

The appointment will dalemun lOctober 
iSloforas soon thereafter as possible. 

on qualifications and ®cperience- 
rSHSoorntment will be made on the Lecturer 
^AscaJe SSei.W London Allowance. 

A MemSeraWP of the Uniy*rsM« 
Superannuation Scheme is invited. 

forms are available from The 
SSSffaSS Of Oriental and African 

SI?S5ot WC1H OXG. telephone 071-323 
Jfl Applicants resident abroad may apply 

toKe Secretary In tetter form 
py a full curriculum vitae and the 

addresses of three referees. AU 
nar5Sriicati°ns Should be submitted by 

aww^ 15 July 1990- 

University of Sheffield 

CHAIR OF 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Applications for a Chair of Computer 
Science are invited from candidates with a 
strong research record in any major ana of 
Computer Science and Software 
Engineering. 

Further particulars from the Director of 
Personnel Services. The University. 
Sheffield S1Q 2TN, to whom applications, 
including a full curriculum vitae, a list of 
publications with page numbers, and the 
names and addresses of three 
referees, should be sent by 17 
July 1990. Please quote ref R. 
1031/A. - 

An Equal Opportunity Employer V* 

at the leading edge 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 
LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

As part of its programme of expansion in Law, the 
University has recently appointed to a Chair of Law 
and to the Allen & Ovcry Chair in European Law. It 
invites applications for a Lectureship in any field of 
legal studies, tenable from 1st October 1990. Gbe 
appointment will be made at the appropriate point, 
depending on age and experience, on the Lecturer 
Grade A or B scale £10.458 - £15.372 or £16.014 - 
£20,469 p.a. (pay award pending). 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Personnel Officer, Old Shire Hall, Durham, DHI 
3HP (Td 091 374 4687) lo whom applications 
(three copies) including a full cv and tbe names of 
three referees should be sent not later than 2nd July 
1990. Please quote reference 540. 

Mverdty at Cambridge 

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS 

Lectureship in Management 
Applications are Invited for a Lectureship In 
Management. Al areas of Merest and expertise wHf be 
considered, but the Department would particularly 
welcome applications in one or other of the foCowfng 
areas: the application of quantitative skits to 
management and/Or economics: marketing strategy; 
organisation Etudes; occupational psychology, with an 
interest in communication. The starling date wH be ss 
soon as is mutually convenient 

Salary wfll be at the appropriate point on either the 
Lecturer Grade A scale (£10,458 to £15,372 per annum) 
or the Lecturer Grade B scale (E18£14 to £20,489 per 
annum). (Pay under review.) 

Application forms and further parifeutara are avalabto 
tram the Director erf Personnel Services, The Urtvaraity, 
College Gate, St Andrews. Fite KY16 9AJ (telephone 
76161 ext 393/522} to whom completed forms 
accompanied by a CV and a letter of application should 
be returned to arrive not later than 13 July 1990. 
Applicants are also requested » tovtts three referees to 
write on their behalf by the same date to the Director of 
Personnel Services. 

The University operates an Equal Opportunities Poftcy. 

KING’S COLLEGE 
LONDON 

Biosphere Sciences 
Division 

Lectureship in Plant 
Molecular Biology 

feUJ Loughborough 
rTffl University of 

Technology 

Finance Officer 
Applications are Invited 
from suitably qualified 

candidates tor the above 
post. The person 
appointed will be 

expected to make a 
significant contribution 
at a senior level to the 

management of the 
University. Salary will be 
within the Administrative 
Grade 6 range not less 

than £24,897 (under 
review) and the post is 

tenable from as soon as 
can be arranged, Further 

particulars and 
application forms are 

available from the 
Registrar (Academic 

and General). 
Loughborough 
University of 
Technology, 

Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, LE11 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 
Department of Mechanical Engineering 

UCL Lectureships 

University of London: 
Tbe London School of 

Economics and 
Political Science 

Lectureship in Law 

should be returned 
by 16 July. 

owvERsmr 
OF BATH 

SCHOOL OF 
MANAGEMENT 

The Department of Mcchnical Engineering is 
currently engaged in developing new teaching and 
research activities to build on Us existing 
strengths in marine technology, fatigue and 
fracture, internal combustion engine fuel systems, 
robotics and non-destructive evaluation. In 
particular teaching and research »oric is being 
initiated in the fields of bioengineering, 
management methods in engineering, dynamics 
and advanced control theory. 

The Department is. therefore, seeking to fill two 
new lectureship posts with staff able to contribute 
to these new developments or to the 
Department's existing research areas. Applicants 
should have a good honours degree in engineering 
or the physical sciences wiih some industrial or 
research experience or alternatively have 
completed or are about to complete a research 
degree. 

Applicants with more extensive industrial or 
research experience will also be considered. All 
applicants are encouraged to suggest leaching and 
research areas within which they may wish to 
make a contribution. Salary scales will be within 
the range of £14148 to £28020 per annum 
including London Allowance (pay award 
pending). Requests for further information and 
applications should be addressed to the 
Departmental Secretary. Department of 
Mechanical Engineering, University College 
London. Tomngton Place. London It'ClE 7JE 
(Td So: 07I-JW7 7050 Ext 3914). 

Equal Opportunities Employer 
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Unharelty Lecture or 
UreveraUy Assistant Uetuw 
In the Faculty of Law to Wee 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHERS (3) 
LIBYA 
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Orarasas Technical Satiric* 
100 Coflega Road, Harrow, 

MfiekSesax HA11BQ 
Fax No. 0818613101 

EXCLUSIVE PRIVATE 
SCHOOL (N RIYADH 
REQUIRES ENGLISH 

LANGUAGE TEACHERS, 
TEACH ARAB CHILDREN 
AGED 6-17 YEARS TO 

START SEP 1990 PLEASE 
SENDC.V. TO 

NAFA GB LTD 
NAFA HOUSE 
2 CAMBRIDGE 

COURT 

BUSH ROAD 
LONDON W67KJ 

POSTS 

READING SCHOOL 
BURSAR 

Salary Circa £20,000, negotiable subject 
to experience. 

This maintained boys Grammar School 
(650 boys including 120 boarders), 
founded Z Z25, is expecting to become 
Grant Maintained in April 1991. 

Foil details from the Head Master 
Reading School, Earleigh Road, 

Reading, Berks, RGI 5LW 
Tel: 0734 61406 

BARNET 
LONDON BOROUGH 
RAVENSCR0FT SCHOOL 
Barnet Lane London N2Q 8AZ 
Tel: 081-445-9205 
Co-ed Comprehensive. 
Roil 730, Sixth Form 90 
Unread to SwUntor tW), an 
anOMBfctaKterot FRBKH AND 
aBtMAN HI mi ■ wdtaMOOd 
HMmuwsFaato. 

Tbi uccttsU cmfcUc MU be Ufa 
n nrnom «or m m mumon <t 
m (tan* i wan id mt son d 
arendnun. ivpx no iwhh 
uivapromto*. 

teomol mprese mi npmSoo 

CARROLL 
SCHOOL 

West Leaden 

Moatereori School for children 
between 3 and 9+ yean of age. 

TEACHERS 
WITH 

MONTESSORI 
TRAINING 

Pieaae <vme or telephone 
Mrs K. Pkriur, PrfodmL 

UGmUntootRead 
leadu Wi4 98U 
Tel: Hi 603 5264 
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Gift of life: blood is green at a entire in London, but it is suspected that the fear of infection ami spending constraints in the health service are causing some donors to stay away 

Banking on your own blood 
lood transfusion has never 
fully recovered from the 
shadow that fell on it with 
the advent of the Aids 
virus. The innocence of 

the gift relationship between donor 
and patient was sadly com¬ 
promised, and the Factor 8 tragedy, 
in which scores of haemophilia 
sufferers in this country were in¬ 
fected with Aids through imported 
blood products, showed the dangers 
of failing to find precautions 
against the new threat. 

Reports that the HIV-2 strain has 
been detected by chance in a sample 
of blood donated in Britain are a 
reminder that the guard cannot be 
relaxed. The second strain of the 
virus is found mainly in west Africa, 
and in the past it had not been 
thought necessary to test for it 
Fortunately, a new test that covers 
HTV-1 and HJV-2 had already been 
developed, and it has just been 
made the routine method of screen¬ 
ing for Aids in Britain. 

Tbe Aids virus is not the only 
peril that can be carried in donated 
blood. Only a short time ago 
batches of blood had to be with¬ 
drawn by the National Blood 
Transfusion Service because of 
contamination with atypical (non A 
and non B) hepatitis. Extra testing 
and more rigorous exclusions of 
potential donors have been among 
the factors that have brought about 
a sharp drop in the number of 
donors in the past five years. 

Some workers in the field believe 
that many people who would once 
have been willing to be donors are 
staying away from the Wood clinics 
because they are afraid, even in 
these days of disposable needles and 
packs, that infection might some¬ 
how be passed to them. Spending 

constraints on the transfusion 
service have forced it to cut the 
sessions it can offer outside working 
hours, and this has made donation 
more inconvenient even for those 
who want to give blood. In some 
areas, such as Sheffield, a 20 per 
cent foil in donations has been 
predicted for the year ahead. 

The blood shortage means that it 
is becoming increasingly common 
for patients waiting for a major 
operation to find that it has had to 
be cancelled because of a shortage of 
blood. 

All this has given a new impetus 
to the advent of autologous blood 
transfusion. In transfusions of the 
usual kind, the patient receives 
blood donated by other people, 
carefully matched for blood type 
and screened for possible infection. 
In autologous transfusion, the 
patient receives his or her own 
blood, either donated a few weeks 
before the operation or stored 
during tbe operation and recycled 
into the body again. 

“You cannot catch an illness 
from yourselfl” says Dr Peter 
Gravette, consultant haematologist 
at tbe London Clinic. “We began to 
use autologous transfusions ten 
years ago, long before the Aids 
problem arose, because our bone 
marrow transplants involved the 
use of large quantities of blood, and 
we found that taking Wood from tbe 
donors in advance stimulated their 
production of marrow.” 

Autologous transfusion is less 
popular in Britain than in the 
United states, where fears of Aids 
are more acute. Two years ago 
about 2 per cent of operations in 
America were performed with 
autologous blood. A presidential 
committee recently insisted that all 

Could the technique 
of autologous 

transfusion overcome 

a growing shortage 

of donors 
to the blood 

transfusion service? 

Wendy Cooper 
reports 

patients prior to surgery must sign a 
consent form in case blood transfu¬ 
sion is necessary. 

In Britain, it is still very much a 
minority practice. But 2bout 200 
hospitals use it in some cases, and 
the last 18 months have seen a rapid 
growth in its use. 

The term refers to two distinct 
practices. Orthopaedic operations 
such as hip replacements can use 
large quantities of Wood, and when 
blood was not in such short supply 
it was usual to let it flow away mid 
replace it with donated blood. But 
in recent years a number of devices 
have been developed, such as the 
Solcotrans, which make it possible 
to retrieve the blood, store it and 
return it to the patient's body. 

“We are finding that we can 
reduce our blood needs by about 70 
per cent,” says Jeremy Martindale, 
senior orthopaedic registrar at 
Derbyshire Royal Infirmary. "We 
secured funding for an autologous 
programme inside the National 
Health Service as a new thing, and it 

has had such good results that we 
are selling the idea to our 
colleagues.” 

Autologous donation by the 
patient in advance of an operation 
is a more controversial procedure. 
Some have feared that it might tend 
to reduce confidence in the blood 
available through the national 
Wood transfusion service, which 
has declined to take responsibility 
for the considerable extra admin¬ 
istrative complexities, though it has 
produced a set of standards for 
hospitals wishing to organise ser¬ 
vices on their own account. 

“If a patient has been coming in 
over two or three weeks to contrib¬ 
ute blood for an operation which is 
planned, that can be a guarantee 
that it will not be cancelled at the 
last minute because of lack of 
blood,” says Dr Nicolas Slater, 
consultant haematologist at St 
Thomas's Hospital. London. “In 
practice, it is also a powerful lever 
towards getting the patiem a bed, 
because the stored Wood has to be 
used within a limited time. There 
have been so many bed closures in 
recent years that emergency ad¬ 
missions have to take precedence, 
and pre-planned operations of this 
kind are often cancelled.” 

Bui Dr Slater warns that the scope 
for autologous transfusions of this 
type wiD always remain limited. 
Because Wood cannot be stored 
indefinitely, it is impossible for 
every citizen to contribute his own 
private store sufficient for all his 
future needs. 

The possiWlity arises for only 
elective surgery — for operations 
such as hip replacements, which can 
be planned in advance — and for 
patients who are fit enough to 
undergo the modest stress and 

inconvenience of making several 
donations just before their opera¬ 
tion. For emergencies, and patients 
who are seriously ill already, the 
traditional pattern of donation by 
the well for the benefit of the sick 
remains indispensable. 

“An increase in autologous 
transfusion should be more of an 
advantage than a threat to the 
national transfusion service, 
because it relieves some of the 
demand that would otherwise fell 
on it,” Dr Slater says. “Sometimes 
there is even a direct contribution to 
the general stock, if a patiem gives 
more blood than is actually needed 
in the operation.” 

In theory, autologous blood could 
be secured more cheaply than 
donated blood, because there would 
be no need for the complex tests and 
matching procedures. These ac¬ 
count for about half of the real cost 
of donated Wood in Britain today. 
But if the rules for testing were 
relaxed, it would not be safe to pass 
on surplus stored blood to other 
patients. The consequences of un¬ 
tested blood somehow finding its 
way into transfusion stocks could be 
so disastrous that doctors are reluc¬ 
tant to see a relaxation. 

Mr Martindale agrees that for all 
its potential, autologous transfusion 
is unlikely ever to supersede dona¬ 
tion. “If I was going into hospital for 
elective surgery, I would do my 
damndest to make sure that J had 
given them all the blood that would 
be needed,” he says. “The dangers 
of infection or of a transfusion 
reaction are small but significant 
But if 1 was knocked down by a bus, 
and rushed to hospital with heavy 
bleeding, I would want to know that 
there would be high quality donated 
blood waiting there to save my life.” 

Britain goes 

Bats are beautiful, sav the experts ~~ _ ~ 

and they need our help to survive— ^ 

Auberon Waugh once 
wrote: “I do not sup¬ 
pose that more than a 

couple of hundred people 
could give a hoot if every bat 
in the kingdom dropped down 
dead. L for one, would 
rejoice... Like horse flies, 
they have absolutely nothing 
to recommend (hem. They are 
dirty, smelly and frightening.” 

Thankfully, bat prejudice is 
on the wane, but it is this 
attitude (or “battitude”, as 
batworkers call it) that Nat¬ 
ional Bat Week is intended to 
combat. 

Starting on Thursday, a 
series of events “about and for 
bats” will be staged by the 
Nature Conservancy Council. 
There will be a midsummer 
bat count, a new bat book The 
Complete Bat will be 
launched, and a major bat 
sponsorship deal with an 
international company will be 
announced. Various bat tele¬ 
vision programmes will be 
screened, including a full- 
length documentary Bats 
Need Friends on BBC2 on 
Sunday. 

There are two basic orders 
of bats. The megachiroplera, 
fruit bats mainly found in the 
tropics. and the 
micwchiroptera, which in¬ 
clude the IS species found in 
the United Kingdom — all of 
which are protected under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act. 
Six species, the pipistrelle, the 
long-eared, Daubenlon's, 
natterer’s, the serotine and the 
noctule, are widespread. The 
rare mouse-eared bat became 
a protected species in 1975. 
Only one remains, a male, 
living on the south coasL The 
species is effectively extinct 

Why do bats deserve our 
protection? Dr Robert 
Stebbings, who runs a 
conservation consultancy, 
estimates that 90 per cent of 
bats depend on buildings to 
survive. This century an esti¬ 
mated 187,000km of hedge¬ 
row, including many hollow 
trees, have been chopped 
down. We have destroyed 
natural bat roosts to such an 

extent that bats have no- 
choice but to make use of £ 
man-made structures, whK* ^ 
can include disused £ 
mineshafts, concrete pipes, 
lofts, belfrys and so on. : l 

Bats can be easily harmed, 
for example by some of the ^ 
chemicals used to treat * 
woodworm. They live a social c-. 
life which is very similar to 
that of humans. Mothers look 
after their young very well and ~ j: 

remain in contact with them ” 
throughout their lives. They 
have extended families and 
complex relationships. *■ 

This anthropomorphic £ 
theme is extended in James ^ 
Robertson's The Complete 
Bal. Robertson quotes Chari® £ 
Derennes, author of The Life 
of the Bat. "Like a woman, * 
like a lady, with gestures no •--* 
less noble and almost human, 
and with a sort of modesty she 
would veil her breasts with her 
wing, breasts placed just as are ^ 
those of wives, mothers and 
sweethearts.” When you read 2- 
in the book a description of a «- 
woman playing with a bat in 2 
her bikini, you realise that bat- ^ Jt 
eroticism is never for beneath 
the surface. ^ 

A bat flew straight into me ~ 
one evening when I was ~Z. 
walking along a lane in 
Devon. It bounced off and 1* 
continued on its way. How - 
could this have happened? - 
What about its radar? It was ^ 
probably cat-napping. Dr -- 
Stebbings explains. Either 
that, or it was concentrating * 
hard on the insect it was 
chasing it never "saw” the 
obstruction. There is really *• 
nothing weird or frightening 
about bats, afteralL Even their ► 
most important piece of £ 
equipment, the radar every * 
schoolchild knows about, is 
fallible. They need our sup- * / 
port. Be careful, though. 
“Even as we enter the 1990s,” “ 
according to The Complete ? 
Bat, “you can attract funny i 
looks if you say you are batty 2 
about bats”. £ 

Callum Murray" 

• The Complete Bat (Chatto 
and Windus. £B99). . - 

Not just a beautiful face: tbe long-eared bat 
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The monumental work of 
an army captain whose 
obsession with the Bat¬ 

tle of Waterloo drove him to 
financial ruin is being restored 
for an exhibition marking the 
I75ib anniversary of the vic¬ 
tory over Napoleon. 

William Sibome, of the 9tb 
Foot, was seized by an am¬ 
bition to re-create on an 
immense model the location 
of the armies at precisely 7pm 
on Sunday, June 18, 1815, a 
crucial stage in the conflict. 

From December this year, 
visitors to the National Army 
Museum, London, will be able 
to see the model and its 75,000 
model soldiers. 

Captain Sibome surveyed 
the rolling farmland near 
Brussels over which the battle 
was fought and later wrote to 
every officer with a command 
on the day, from generals to 
subalterns, asking for 
information. 

Officials at the museum in 
Chelsea believe Captain 
Siboroe's questionnaires, 
accompanied by maps, are 
among the earliest examples 
of mass polling. Tbe result of 
his labours will form the400sq 
ft centrepiece of a display 
devoted to the battle. 

Each model soldier, 0.4in 
high and made from tin-lead 
alloy, was painted in accurate 
colours, down to the detail of 
white crossbells. They repre¬ 
sent fewer than half the 
original combatants, but the 
number is probably accurate 
for 7pm, when heavy casual¬ 
ties had been inflicted. Each 
model is slightly huger than 
the scale for tbe landscape, 
which is 9ft to the mile. 

Captain Siborne’s grand de¬ 
sign plunged him into bank¬ 
ruptcy Lord .Hill, the 
commander-in-chief. ap¬ 
proved it and. according to the 
captain, there was a promise 
of £1,400 from the Duke of 
Wellington. But (he capital 
advanced came to only about 
£380. More than 100,000 
people paid to see the model at 
the Egyptian Hall in Pkca- 

f. 

Model warfare: a church is put in place in the recreation of the Battle of Waterloo 

difly, London, but the show 
was badly managed and he 
made nothing from it 

Captain Sibome's corres¬ 
pondence with the veterans, 
which is lodged at the British 
Museum, runs to six volumes. 
Some replies are poignant, 
such as that of one man who 
regrets he remains too ill and 
in too much pain to recollect 

Julian Saunders, a curator 
working on the project said: 
“Sibome had a mammoth 
task. He set the scene at the 
time of the final assault by the 
French. The battle mainly 
consisted of a number of 
attacks by .them which were 
driven off 

“Most people cooperated 
when they were sent the 
questionnaires, although 
some exaggerated their role in 
the battle. Others complained 
about tbe prominence he ap¬ 
peared to be giving to other 
units. It was a time of great 
nostalgia for the victory. Men 
who were there told stories to 
family apd friends which they 
wanted to justify. 

"When I visited the battle¬ 
field. the countryside looked 
very like Sibome's model The 
main change had been caused 
by work for the Butte de Leon 
allied memorial, a conical 
earthwork surmounted by the 
statue of a lion. It lowered the 
crest of a ridge by 6ft.” 

The importance of such 

ridges to Wellington's strategy 
is shown by the model. He 
used undulations in the pla¬ 
teau to conceal his infantry in 
positions from which they 
could inflict tbe most damage 
while making difficulties for 
the French gunners by being 
deployed in broken or stag¬ 
gered lines. 

His object was to so arrange 
his forces — Germans, Bel¬ 
gians and Dutch as well as 
British - that the French 
would have to pass through 
successive tines of fire. Cav¬ 
alry charged and counter¬ 
charged in fighting so intense 
that one officer wondered 
whether there had ever been a 
battle in which everyone on 
both sides was killed. Welling¬ 
ton peppered the mayhem 
with such laconic comments 
as: “Hard pounding, this, 
gentlemen. But we will see 
who can pound the longest” 

Captain Sibornc, who' 
shaped gypsum to make the 
contours of the land, had to 
work, fast and with precision, 
securing tbe spiked bases of 
any figures while the matrix 
was sail soft. A covering febnc 
was woven to represent crops 
and the whole vista was 
mounted under glass. 

Expenses rose to £3.000 and 
he appealed in vain to the War 
Office to honour its promises. 
Eventually, the model went 
into storage in Belfast, where 

it remained until his death in 
1849. Later, it was bought by 
subscription among regiments 
that were at Waterloo and 
presented ro the Royal United 
Services Institute in London. 
Here it stayed until it was 
given to the army museum. 

The model is so large that it 
was necessary to store it in 
sections. Experts at the mu¬ 
seum have had to remove tbe 
droppings of mice and birds as 
well as deal with the ravages of 
time as they restored the 
scene. 

Towards the end of his life, 
the army seems to have regret¬ 
ted its treatment of Captain 
Sibome and he was given the 
post of secretary of the Royal 
Hospital, home of the Chelsea 
pensioners. By a quirk of fate, 
the army museum, where his 
Waterloo model has also ac¬ 
quired a role, is immediately 
next door. 

John A Hill 
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The conversion of Edwina Currie Homing m 
Why has the former 

junior health minister 

changed her views on 

feminist issues? 

Victoria McKee 

_investigates 

8APPV ©“EENWOOD 

The phrase “rra sorry** is 
not one that comes easily 
to Edwina Currie. “I was 
wrong” requires even 
more effort 

But after 18 months in the 
political wilderness — seeking, like 
the errant knight in Chaucer's Wife 
of Bath's tale, an answer to the 
question of what women want—she 
is prepared to recant her lifelong 
stance on women's rights. 

The outspoken MP for South 
Derbyshire, who has been accused 
of sharurn with the prime minister a 
disdain for weaker members of her 
sex and an aversion to U-turns, now 
talks uncharacteristically in terms 
of "apologies” and "penance”. 

We were at the House of Com¬ 
mons to share a meal (the former 
junior health minister chose prawn 
curry — “it's been nothing but beef, 
beef beef at home and I'm up to 
here with it”) and to talk about her 
new book, What Women Want, The 
book — a communal effort, with 
contributors as diverse as the 
psychiatrist Professor Anthony 
Clare, Gordon Heald, the managing 
director of Gallup, and Joanna 
Foster, chair of the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission — reads surpris¬ 
ingly like a feminist tract with its 
calls for more resources for 
childcare and less discriminatory 
tax laws. 

The book also comes dose to 
criticising the prime minister di¬ 
rectly. “Perhaps younger women 
would respond more warmly had 
Margaret Thatcher appeared to 
encourage more women, taken 
more interest in women's issues,” 
Mrs Currie says in the introduction. 
“In 11 years she has appointed only, 
one woman to her cabinet. 1 sigh, for 
1 think the world of her...” 

Pressed on this point the woman 
many felt modelled herself on Mrs 
Thatcher says carefully; “The prime 
minister is a big influence, and I 
wonder if she sets slightly higher 
standards when choosing women.” 

One chapter, by Joanna Foster, 
outlines “the queen bee syndrome” 
— a term used to describe She 
approach of a woman who has 
climbed up the career ladder and 
then pulled the ladder up after her”. 
Mrs Currie, now under-secretary for 
health, has been held up, like the 
prime minister, as an example of 
this unattractive syndrome. She 
agrees meekly that such criticism 
may have been merited. 

“1 wish rd been more helpful to 
other women on the way up,” sbe 
says. “In a sense, there is a faint 
element of penance in putting this 
book on the shelves — and an 
element of apology. 1 felt very sorry 
for not having helped more. 

“For a long time it was very 
useful not to have many more 
women around in politics. We were 
tokens, so I probably had a lot more 
opportunities than I would have 
bad as a man. And I was exploiting 
them." 

Sbe says in the book that for a 
long time she bad little patience 
with women who cried “sexism” 
when they could not get on. She 
scorned women's networks such as 
the 300 Group, which campaigned 
to gel more women into parliament 
And sbe still believes that “it isn’t 
enough to form networks with other 

on violence 
Police are being trained to take a more 

sympathetic attitude to ‘domestics’ 

rphe Horae Office an- ™ 
■ nounced last week dial n action in certain A it wants to see the police won t take actio 

Regrets: Mrs Carrie says that she wishes sbe bad bees more helpful to other women on the way np the political ladder 

women; they are often too nice, fora 
start The skills necessary must 
come from standing up in a roomful 
of horribly hostile men, or before an 
uncommitted mixed audience, 
being confident and competent to 
answer all their questions, complete 
with the digs and asides of a normal 
society, and win them over.” 

But suddenly small things began 
to bother her. Like the day sbe said 
to the Speaker, Bernard Weatherill: 
“I have a constituency issue I 
should like to pul to the prime 
minister. May 1 try to catch your 
eye?” He responded: “Well, Ed¬ 
wina, you are looking very nice 
today so maybe you'll have a 
chance.” 

Or when she was answering 
questions as a junior minister and 
had a new suit on. “1 hoped people 
might notice,” she says. “But what I 
didn't expect was that Frank 
Haynes [Labour MP for Ashford] 
was going to knock me sideways by 
saying ‘is the minister aware that 
she's looking very attractive today?* 
Of course, then everybody booted 
and he went on to ask me quite a 
complicated question which I didn't 
really understand. When it was time 
to answer 1 began: ‘I have to say to 
the honourable gentleman that he's 
looking very cute today, too.’ He 
went absolutely scarlet!” 

The book, a collection of essays, 
statistics and advice, gives a picture 
of what many women are getting 
out of life, love and the law in 
Britain. But the question of what 
women really want, answered 
categorically in the Wife of Bath's 
tale as mastery over men, and 
posed centuries later by a perplexed 
Sigmund Freud, remains too com¬ 
plex for a single answer, Mrs Currie 
believes. 

Hence the team approach with 
contributors — "at least two blatant 
male chauvinists among them” — 
chosen on the basis of their interests 
and ideas. “I got a group of friends 
together, talking over a long, lazy 
dinner. Within a few minutes they 
were arguing fiercely over what 
women want, the position of 
women in society, the demographic 

‘The whole style of the meeting was 
different. We got an enormous amount 

done. I suppose the answer was that I had 
been introduced to sisterhood, which 
had never been part of my life before’ 

timebomb and whether employers 
are being realistic and helpfuL 
There were clearly quite different 
points of view taken up by respon¬ 
sible and honourable people. That is 
why I don't come to a very strong 
conclusion myself in the book It 
occurred to me that the real service I 
could offer would be to set out 
points of view and say, 'read this lot 
and start thinking about the most 
important issues that face us'.” 

The book is being published first 
in paperback for greater accessibil¬ 
ity. “I want every secretary in the 
country to buy one for her boss ” 
she says. Her plan is to reclaim 

feminism for the right — 
although Mrs Currie 

hates that word, 
associating it with left- 

wing bra burners. “We don't want 
to bum our bras,” she says. “We 
spend millions of pounds on them, 
as I explain in my chapter on Marks 
& Spencer.” 

Mrs Currie has written several 
chapters of the book, as well as 
introductory sections. She cites 
Marks & Spencer as an example of 
an organisation that gives women 
what they want, as an employer 
“with flexibility and consideration” 
and as a retailer. She noticed while 
researching that chapter with the 
help of a male and female executive 
from M&S “how the woman exec¬ 
utive kept referring back to her own 
experience, to the typical woman 
and her family, whereas the man did 
not It was as if sbe could visualise 
them, had been there herself, 
whereas he was speaking on behalf 
of others. Perhaps there is some¬ 
thing in the notion, which 1 have 
tended to resist — as reverse sexism. 

if you like — that women managers 
have something special and dif¬ 
ferent to offer.” 

The book grew out of “an 
awareness that 1 couldn't ignore 
from the work I was doing on 
women’s health. It was obvious that 
we were doing something im¬ 
portant Everywhere I went to 
speak, the women would pursue me 
into the ladies' to ask me questions 
which they felt they couldn't ask 
with men in the room. 

“We had a women's health group 
composed mainly of civil servants, 
and I found 1 looked forward to 
those meetings. There were two 
men who came as well, but the 
whole style of the meeting was 
different and we got an enormous 
amount done. Afterwards I realised 
that was one of the things I missed 
the most And when J had time to 
think about it I thought why? I 
suppose 1 had been introduced to 
sisterhood, which had never been 
part of my life before.” 

She has donea lot of reading since 
resigning her ministerial post in the 
furore over salmonella in «jgg^, as 
well as writing and getting re¬ 
acquainted with her daughters 
Debbie, now aged 15. and Susie, 
aged 13, the “young women of the 
new century", to whom the book is 
dedicated. 

Housekeeping, she admits, is not 
her forte, and her husband, Ray¬ 
mond, and the giris learnt to fend, 
for themselves, with the help of 
hired cleaners. She has no qualms 
about leaving the dishes in the sink 
overnight “I knew from the start 
that the traditional wife’s role would 
not suit me,” she says. She is 
heartened that the new generation 
of Conservative women MPs “like 

Emma Nicholson and Virginia 
Bottomley and Teresa Gorman" 
share her views about women's 
rights to professional fulfilment 
“My generation, and older women 
in political and public life, found the 
best thing to do was to downplay 
being a woman, and keep quiet 
about any of the difficulties.” 

What initiated her into “sister¬ 
hood” was “meeting, through my 
work with the health service, lots of 
competent successful people who 
didn't just happen to be women but; 
whose womanhood and often j 
femininity was an important pan of 
the work they chose to do and the 1 
way in which they did it”. 

Sbe believes that what women 
want is respect — and freedom of 
choice. 'Td like women to feel less 
guilty, whatever choices they 
make,” she says. “I want them to 
feel that they are making choices 
which are good for them and good 
for their families. It may be to stay 
at home or work pan-time or go 
back to college, but it is important 
for them to have the choices, and to 
exercise them, and to not feel guiliy 
about them.” 

What does Mrs Currie now want 
for herself? “I want my girls to be all 
right and I think they’re more secure 
than they were two years ago,” she 
says. “Like any mother I want to see 
them married and having careers 
and children — hopefully in that 
order. 

“For my husband, 1 hope he 
progresses contentedly through 
middle age to the early retirement 
that accountants can take — and 
increases his golf handicap. For 
myself, I just want to win the next 
election. And while I don’t want to 
set myself up as a role model to 
other women, perhaps I can be 
helpful to them." 

Sbe does not covet the mooted 
job in the whip's office, although 
she would like to see more women 
whips. “Whips aren't allowed to 
speak,” she says, “and that’s not my 
style.” 
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• What Women Want (Sidgwick A 
Jackson, £9.99). 

A it wants to see the police 
setting up “at risk” registers 
for the victims of domestic 
violence similar to those in 
place to protect children. 

Described as the brainchild 
of the minister, John Patten, 
the announcement came at a 
conference on the future of the 
family, and at first glance 
appears to be a radical ap¬ 
proach to an old problem. But 
according to research carried 
out by Alan Bourlet assistant 
chief constable in South 
Wales, almost half of police 
forces already record such 
information, though they may 
not see it as a register. 

Domestic violence has in¬ 
terested Mr Bourlet since the 
early 1980s, when he attended 
the first national conference 
on the subject Representing 
Kent police, he was then a 
chief superintendent and in¬ 
volved in research and dev¬ 
elopment of police policy. He 
later chose domestic violence 
for his master's degree, gained 
from the University of Kent 
three years ago. 

This week sees the publica¬ 
tion of his book. Police Inter¬ 
vention in Martial Violence, 
the results of 
several years’ 
research. He ‘Thei 
readily admits 
that his work Violent 
has given him aCC€Dt< 
a different * 
perspective on tflftt 11 
the problem nhvsics 
and that his 
views now are 
far removed from those be 
held in his early days as a 
bobby on the beat. Then, in 
common with most police¬ 
men, he felt that “domestics” 
were an unrewarding part of 
police work. 

“The more you study the 
subject, the more it becomes 
absolutely clear — and this is 
now the basis of police philos¬ 
ophy — that when people turn 
to us for help in circumstances 
when they are in fear of 
physical violence, we must be 
prepared to assist them,” he 
says. 

Mr Bourlet feels strongly 
that the police are giving 
society a lead. “Clear codes 
need to go out that it is not 
part of the marriage contract 
for husbands to beat up wives. 
And that if they do, (a) women 
can expect sympathetic ac¬ 
tion, (b) that action is prob¬ 
ably arrest and prosecution, 
and (c) society as a whole will 
look on such behaviour with 
grave disapproval.” 

But is such laudable theory 
working in practice? Mr 
Bourlet is convinced it is. He 
cites changes in police training 
that have already taken place 
to ensure the new approaches 
are carried out. He points out 
that the Metropolitan police 
commissioner targeted dom¬ 
estic violence in a recent 
report and that there are now 
more than 30 special units in 
London to deal specifically 
with the problem. 

“Police officers* attitudes to 
domestic violence are being 
addressed,” Mr Boulert says. 

‘There is no 
violence that is 
acceptable, and 
that includes 

physical threats9 

“and they are being left in no 
doubt that an officer who 
won’t take action in certain 
cases of domestic violence is 
neglecting his duty, and this is 
a disciplinary offence. 

He does not expect his first 
venture as an author to be a 
commercial success, but he 
always felt there was a book in 
the subject because it had 
never been tackled from the 
police viewpoint before. “I felt 
it was of academic and public 
interest because it could help J.1 
people to understand the role 
of the police, who have in the 
past been criticised for being 
unsympathetic.” 

He says Britain has learnt 
from experiences in Minne¬ 
sota and northern Ontario, 
where a positive policy of 
intervention has been shown 
to wort The 1984 Criminal 
Evidence Act gave the Crown 
Prosecution Service the power 
to compel women to give 
evidence against their part¬ 
ners. This has been used 
extensively and it works, Mr 
Boulet says. “Though in some 
cases it may not be in the 
woman's best interest to pro¬ 
ceed with a prosecution, the* 
Crown Prosecution Service 
makes its own judgments in 

individual 
-- cases. 
IS no “Women 
... want the police 

that IS to do some- 

lie, and ^iDg *heD 
i j they call us. 
'llldOS They want us 

thrpnfc9 10 *** ^ oience> Not aiI 
- women want 

the man arrested, and it seems 
quite reasonable to me that 
not all the women want the 
man prosecuted.” 

Police are clear, too, about 
what constitutes violence 
against women. “There is no . 
violence that is acceptable, £ 
and that includes physical 
threats and shouting.” Action 
is not normally taken in cases 
of common assault — slap¬ 
ping, for example. But a severe 
Mack eye would be occasion¬ 
ing actual bodily barm, and 
there is a range of more 
serious charges beyond that 

There is one aspect to the 
debate that remains shrouded 
in speculation: the extent of 
marital violence. The police 
are not required to keep 
records classifying domestic 
incidents as such, though 
some da An attempt by the 
Home Office to establish such 
statistics in 1979 was aban¬ 
doned as unworkable. 

The Metropolitan Police 
have noted an increase in 
reported incidents, but this 
does not mean an increase in 
actual incidents. With this in £ 
mind, Mr Bourlet welcomes 
the Home Office initiative. 
“Anything which will assist 
women who are at risk from 
violent men is to be ap¬ 
plauded. But to achieve a 100 
per cent record throughout 
England and Wales it will be 
necessary to have some form 
of uniform system for identi¬ 
cal information to be 
maintained.” 

Anne-majue Sapstead 
©TfcnM NewapapatsL*! 1990 

This time, gentleman, it 
really is the-end. We 
battled on when women 

were admitted to the stock 
exchange. We gritted our teeth 
when they played cricket at 
Lord’s. But in the power 
struggle between the sexes, 
women have landed wbat has 
to be the knock-out punch. 

They are taking over the 
nation’s lawn mowers. A sur¬ 
vey by Flymo, the mower 
people, has revealed how 
women are muscling in on 
wbat was once ... well, you 
know what I mean, we are 
talking last bastions here. 
Flymo discovered that women 
take a share in the grass cutting 
in at least half Britain's house- 

Cutting men 
down to size 

When one man goes to mow, his wife 

will probably beat him to it 

holds, and in a third they have 
annexed the operation. 

The man who did the 
survey is Flymo’s marketing 
man. Bob Lawn. “There is a 
comparison here with women 
drivers,” be said. “At first 

people were nervous about 
them, but now insurance com¬ 
panies say they are often better 
than men. This is the Eighties 
woman coming through. Men 
now say they are looking for a 
mower their wives can use." 

The Agra Diamond: 

an unmounted cushion-shaped fancy light 

pink diamond. VS1,3224 cts. 

Estbnatc:in excess of£1^00,000 

THIS LEGENDARY DIAMOND belonged in 

the 16th Century to the Mogul Babur, conqueror 

of India-Babur acquired the Agra diamond in return 

for sparing the Hves of the family of the Rajah of 

Gwalior whom be defeated in 1526. It is the largest 

pink diamond ever go be sold at auction, and the 

seventh largest in the world. It will be included in 

the sale of Magnificent Jewellery at Christie’s, 

King Street on Wednesday, 20 June at 2 JO pan. and 

700 pan. This will be the most important jewellery 

sale in London for fifty years. It also includes one of 

the world’s most important rubies, weighing 29.95 

carats, expected to bring in excess of£2£00,000and 

The Golden Drop yellow diamond of 18.49 cants 

estimated at £1000.000. 

For any further information on this and other 

sales in the next week, please contact Christie’s 

24-hour Auction Information Service on 

(071)8399060. 

8 King Street, London SW1 

85 Old Brampton Road, London SW7 

164-166 Bath Street, Glasgow 

The only thing to do was to 
get out there and talk to some 
experts, and the pattern then 
soon fell into place. Older 
gems do the mowing; younger 
ones can be talked out of iL 

In his half-acre garden at' 
Lancaster, Fred Downham, of 
Gardeners’ Question Time, 
shares the work with his wife, 
Sue. Who mows the lawn? Mr 
Downham. She offers, but he 
suspects she does not enjoy it. 
“Anyway, I like iL I love the 
smell of new-mown grass.” 

The Royal Horticultural 
Society at Wisley offered Mr 
Gardiner. (First Mr Lawn, 
now Mr Gardiner.) But James 
Gardiner, the curator, was not 
available. David Mulford, 
training officer and star of 
Channel 4*s Gardener,s' Cal¬ 
endar. was. Mr Mulford shares 
the lawn mowing with his 
wife. “That’s true equality,” 
he said, “although I'm better 
at it than she is.” 

Mr Mulford is 60, and Mr 
Downham is heading that 
way. Younger gardeners do 
not have quite the same 
entrenched sense of duty. An 
oil executive from Richmond 
says be prepares the mower, 
plugs it in, starts it, and then 
applauds as his wife circles 
the lawn. A banister from 
Midhurst cursed his alleigy to 
petrol fumes, which meant he 
had to watch television while 
his wife had all the fun. They 
were both thirty-ish. 

Whenever I am asked to 
help in the garden, 1 go out 
and wrench np a few tulips, 
which may or may not be 
weeds. After that, you do not 
get to touch a trowel, let alone 
a mower. 

So there we are, chaps, the 
strategy has worked. All that is 
left to us now are the minor 
delights of unblocking drains 
and emptying the cat litter. No 
doubt the women will be 
seizing those, too. With any 
luck. 

What is that old saying 
again? A man without a lawn 
mower is like a fish without a 

I bicycle. Yes, 1 like that. 

; Colin Dunne 

Every new face deserves 
a few lines. 
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For over two hundred years. The Times 

Births column has constituted the best 

introduction to the world. You’d be surprised 

at the number of famous people from all walks of 

life who’ve made their first appearance there. And 

for a small extra charge, you’ll receive a gold- 

edged certificate stating that your child's birth was 

announced in the newspaper of record. 

Call 071 - 481 4000 to place your 

announcement It’s a few lines that will make a 

great start 

071-481 4000 

WHEN THE TIME COMES 

THE^SfeOTMES 
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■: Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
^ .of currant London shows can 
—be found overfcaf 

_NEW IN LONDON 

ji .BERNADETTE: Musical treatment of 
the events surrounding the visions that 

. put a small Pyrenean town withe 
• ^retigatre map: Natalie Wngm as the 
- visionary. 

f3 rt25S^Sl,eflh8m 000,1 ^ W1 (071-5809562) 
Underground: Tottenham Court Road 

I .Previews today, tomorrow 7.45pm Gala 
performance Wed, 7.45pm. 

. , Opens Thurs, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat 
-7.45pm, mats, Thur and Sat. 3pm 

~ r/KMQ LEAR: Brian Cox in Deborah 
«•. Warner's ambitious product**?, with Ian 

1 'McKeBen and David Bradley. 
Nations) Theatre. (Lyttelton), South 

tBar*. SEl (071 -928 2262). 
^.'Underground: Waterloo. 

Previews from Fri, 7pm. Opens JUfy 26 
7pm. ^ repertory with Richard HI. 

MAY DAYS: Season of dialogues on 
,.,..put*cissues Doug Luci© on marketing 

. -the arts. Manfred Karge on a future for 
.East Germany; An torn Libera on 
Russian cunning, 

- Royal Court, Stone Square, SW1 r07i- 
7“ 7301745). Underground: Stone 
h-*---Square. Mon-Sat. 8pm, mat Sat 

' 4.30pm. 
--Sue Townsend cm DteneyJarxf and 

r Jhe NHS: Mon-Sat, 7pm. Sheila 
V„ ftowbotham, BBC documentaries: 
». Thur-Sat. 10.30pm. mat Sat, 3.15pm. 
;r Theatre Upstairs. Royal Court. as 
• above. 

3‘;! THE NIGHT IS NOT DARK: P«ce 
• ■ commissioned by Rail Rail, a tailor's 

ri .“autobiography, contradicred by two 
women. 

;• Gate Theatre. Prince Albert Pub It 
PembridgeRd.WII (071-2290706). 

'.Underground: Nottmg HiH Gale. 
Preview tomorrow, 7 30pm. Opens 
Wed. 7.Xpm. Then Mon-Sat. 7.30om 

„.'TdMijly7. 

a A SINGLE MAN: Alec McCbwen as the 
1 '* homosexual prolessor recovering from 

grief. Stage adaptation of (Sherwood. 
- * Greenwich Theatre. Crooms HSt i08i- 
-- 858 7755). Tram: Greenwich (BR). 
-■ Previews from Thurs, 7.45pm. Opens 

. June 28.7pm. Mon-Sat. 7.45pm, mat, 
vtSat 2.30pm. TO August 4. 

A STONE’S THROW FROM THE 
- SEA: Intriguing political mystery by 

nr ’Evelyn Ford, set in a drff-top house. 
Soho Poly. Riding House St, Wi 

, ,(071-6369050). 
- Underground: Oxford Circus. 
-^Previews Wed, Thur, 8pm. Opens 

j, •- Friday, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat. 8pm. Tflf 
r ■♦.■•July 14. 

-■-OUTSIDE LONDON 

" .BUXTON: Around ft* WOrld in Eighty 
; Days. New musical starring Anthony 
■ 'Head as the clubman who circles the 

• -globe. 
Opera House. Water Street (0296 

.72190)). 
-Preview tomorrow, 7.30pm. Opens 

,. Wed, 7.30pm. Mon-Sat, 7.30pm. Mats. 
-[.'•Wed and Sat, 2.30pm. Till July 7. 

BROMLEY: SistBrfy Feetirtga-. 
- Ayckbourn's comedy with two aftem- 

."‘alive middles, playing alternate nights. 
; Churchill Theatre, High Street (081-460 
r J 6677). Opens tomorrow, 7.45pm. Mon- 
- - Sat, 7.45pm. mats, Thur and Sat 
■•‘2S0pm.TiflJu|y7. ■ 
•- -IPSWICH: MmKJekr. Nicholas Wright's 
•* 'gripping drama of power struggles and 

betrayals. 
.; :f Wdsey- Theatre. CMc Drive (04732 

53725). Opens Wed. 7.45pm. Then 
• Tues-Fri, 7.45pm. SaL8ptn, mats, Wed, 

2.30pm, Sat, 4.30pm. TS June 20. 

WINDSOR: The Dressmaker: Ronnie 
!„ Corbett. Carmen Silvera head good 
■ cast in typical Feydeau high jinks. Start 
'■'of tour. 
- Theatre Royal, Thames Street (0753 
•”‘853888) Opens tomorrow. 8pm. Then 
- .-.Mon-Sat,8pm, mats. Sat.4.46pm, 
• -1 Thurs. June 28 and July 5,230pm. Till 
...July 7. 

Jeremy Kingston 

* .LONDON CABARET 

- -CHUCKLE CLUB: a new weekly show 
from the enterprising Eugene Cheese. 
With the inspirational Kevin McAleer 

■ and his funny slide show, plus spoot 
musical duo Skint Video. 
The City Pride, 1 West Ferry Rd., E14 
(071-4761672). heron Quays. 
Docklands light railway. Wed, 734pm 
£4 (£3). 
JONATHAN ROSS: A live Radio 
One show where bis guests include 
Lenny Henry. Jack Dee and Vic 
Reeves from C4's Big Night Out 
Ronnie Scott's. 47 Fnth Street, WI 
(071-439 0747). Oxford Circus tube. Fri, 
5.30pm for 6pm. Free entry. 
MECCANO CLUB: Some Like ft Hot 
must be the most appealing musical 
act on the cabaret scene with fiddle 
and guitar plus Stewart Lee, Bums A 
Nunn and oompere Mark Westwood. 
Highly recommended. 
The Market Tavern, 2 Essex Rd.. NT 
(081-800 2236). Angel tube. Sal. doors 
open 830pm, show at 9pm. £350 (£3). 

T & C2: a splendid bifl with good acts 
and atmospheric location. Owen 
O'Neill, June Baltoo, Jack Dee and 
Chris and George feature. 
T&C2:20-22 Highbury Comer. N5 
(071-7005716). Highbury and Islington 
tube Sat, June 23 doors open 750pm, 
show at 850pm. (£6). 
LAUDERDALE LUNCHVME: New 
Clear Family Cabaret offers a family 
show. John Hegley and Otiz 
Canneloni, plus thek guest Andy 
Cunningham. 
Lauderdale House. Watertow Park. 
HjghoateHSl, N6 (081-348 8716). 
Highgate tube Sun, 12.30-2pm. 
(£1.50/Cl). 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

BRISTOL Jeremy Hardy and 
Kit HoHerbach give a preview of me» 
Edinburgh Festival show. 
Old Vic, Theatre Royal. King 6M0S72 
250250). Sun, June 24.7.30pm. (Eb- 
£650) 
MANCHESTER: Jim Tavare and he 
double bass; with Henry Normal ana 
Noel James. ___ „ 
Comedy Dome.Pofs^COmerar 
Lower Broughton Rd., Salford (061236 
1558). Fri, 8pm. (63) includes a free 
Vladivar vodka. 
BRIGHTON: Terry Garogtenoftne 
Brighton Bottle Orchestra, Robert 
Uewettyn. comic rrunsfrel RkSiard 
Morton and Tim Clark. 

The Crocodile Club, 
Madeira Drive (0273 677836). Thurs, 
A_AH rfl iMl 9pm. £3.50 (£3). 

Carol Sarler 
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THEATRE 

Autocrat on the side of the actors 
Michael Blakemore, back at the National Theatre after a 14-year 

absence to direct Arthur Miller’s After the Fall talks to Matt Wolf 

It is difficult enough to have 
one bit on Broadway, let 
alone two, in a climate in 
which — so the statisticians 
claim only one show in 

seven achieves success. But Mich- 
aei Blakemore’s track record in 
New York and London is for¬ 
midable indeed. His Broadway 
productions of City of Angels and 
Lett ice and Lovage picked up eight 
Tony awards between them earlier 
this month, and Blakemore him¬ 
self was twice nominated for Best 
Director of each. He is now back 
at the Royal National Theatre, the 
site of his landmark stagings of 
tong Day's Journey Into Night 
and The Front Page two decades 
ago, to direct the belated London 
debut of Arthur Miller's After the 
Fall. 

"The only place I could do this 
play is here,” says Blakemore, a 
62-year-old Australian who re¬ 
nounced the institution 14 years 
ago following a parting of the ways 
with the then artistic director. 
Peter Hill. “Mark you, I was there 
with Olivier, and it was very 
difficult to serve two masters, as it 
were, who have a different view of 
how the place should be run. I had 
sincere differences of opinion with 
Peter, and 1 left." When Hall 
stepped down in 1988 to launch 
his West End company, Richard 
Eyre, his successor, offered 
Blakemore the play of his choice. 
The selection was After the Fall, 
the 1964 play which, for many, 
will be forever dogged by its quasi- 
autobiographica! origins in 
Miller’s unhappy marriage to 
Marilyn Monroe. 

Blakemore hopes to reclaim the 
play. “It’s seen as Miller excusing 
himself for Monroe's death, and it 
didn't seem to me to be about that 
at all,” be says of the text, in which 
Quentin, the Miller alter ego, is 
haunted by the spectres of his 
parents and various wives and 
mistresses, as well as the devastat¬ 
ing and inescapable phenomena of 
McCanhyism and, pre-eminently, 
the Holocaust “The play's am¬ 
bitions are enormous: to try and 
make a connection between the 
great historical catastrophes of our 
age, which for those of us who 
didn't participate in them are 
almost incomprehensible, and the 

violence and the hatreds of our 
most private lives.” 

Blakemore remains determined 
“to rob the play of its associations 
with Marilyn” and has cast black 
actress Josette Simon as Maggie, 
the Monroe figure usually played 
as a kittenish Monde. “I offered 
the idea to Arthur very tentatively, 
and to my delight, be was excited 
by it,” recalls Blakemore. “It gives 
the piny exactly the same appeal 
Philip Rotb is endlessly going on 
about — the charge between op¬ 
posites, people who inhabit dif¬ 
ferent worlds. The woman 
represents something that the 
rather buttoned-down liberal 
Quentin sees is missing in bis life: 
the argument of the play is 
absolutely sustained.” 

The casting, he feds, offers “a 
major chance to one of the most 
amazing young actresses Pve 
worked with in a long time ” and 
Blakemore's trump card has often 
been his ability to wed the actor to 
the role. It was he, after all who 
saw in hnelda Staunton, at that 
point the RSCs Dorothy in The 
Wizard of Os, the makings of a 
definitive Sonya, in his 1988 
Uncle Vanya in the West End. He, 
too. noticed that Glenn Close, on 
the verge of film stardom in 1985. 
could play a doubt-ridden north 
London social worker, in Bene¬ 
factors on Broadway. 

While other directors have a 
visual signature that defines their 
productions at once, Blakemore 
starts with his actors, working 
with them to open up the play 
from within. It is a style of 
deduction rather than coercion, 
discovery as opposed to im¬ 
position, and it has earned him a 
reputation for self-effacexnem that 
he is not altogether pleased with. 
“I don't think Pm at all self- 
effacing, which makes it sound as 
if I sit in the rehearsal room 
saying, ’Just do what you like.' In 
some ways. I'm rather autocratic. 
But all that is with an eye towards 
making the talent entrusted me 
look better. My job as a director is 
not to give my view of the text; it is 
to realise the text, which is a 
different thing altogether. It’s 
much more organic.” 

Blakemore cites his preference 

for “bchavioutaffy mu acting that 
maximises irony and humour in a 
text”, and be speaks from some 
experience about performance 
styles. Born in Sydney, Blakemore 
emigrated to London in 1950 to. 
attend RADA. He spent well over 
a decade on stage before he 
switched disciplines. “I bad a long 
and pretty tough career as as 
actor-a hard slog and no 
breaks,” he says of a life spent 
“tramping around the provinces” 
and, later, working for the RSC 
and in Regent's Park. 

Comedy leads such as Dog¬ 
berry, Holo femes and Toby Belch 
were his speciality, but Blakemore 
feft his affections shifting: “I really 
wanted to direct, but I just didn't 
see a way in. It seemed to me the 
directing game was entirely con¬ 
trolled by the Oxbridge mafia.” 

His break came with the Citi¬ 
zen's Theatre in Glasgow, where 
be spent three seasons from 2966 
to 1968, first acting and then 
directing. While there, he was 
given the play that would make his 
name as a director — Peter Nich¬ 
ols’s A Day In The Death of Joe 
Egg. “Within a year I had a play 
on in the West End, and within 
another year, 1 had that same play 
on Broadway. Having complained 
about not having had a great deal 
of good fortune as an actor, as a 
director I had the most extraor¬ 
dinary good fortune. Just one door 
opened up after another ” 

His thespian background has 
assisted his direction: “I would 
never for a second say every 
director must be an actor, but it 
helps me enormously, because I 
sympathise and empathise with 
their problems. The other thing is, 
I'm not intimidated by actors, 
because I’ve been one. By and 
large, I feel I'm on their side.” 

Kenneth Tynan championed 
Blakemore as Olivier’s National 
Theatre successor, but the director 
feels no regrets today about sub¬ 
sidised theatre paths not taken. 
“I’m temperamentally not a good 
committee man. I'm restless, a bit 
lazy, and very impatient Also 
there are problems about subsidy 
— about how constantly to regen¬ 
erate it artistically. Many English¬ 
men have fought long anid bard for 

TED BATH 

Michael Blakemore: “My job as a director is not to give my view of the text; it is to realise the text” 

a National Theatre; Now that 
we've got it, it’s as fallible as any 
other institution.” 

His time away from the Nat¬ 
ional enabled him to move freely 
between America and Britain, 
between classics such as The 
White Devil and The Wild Duck 
and new plays such as American 
novelist Don de Lillo's The Day 
Room off-Broadway (“an imper¬ 
fect play, but I think de UBo is an 

exceptional writer"), and Anthony 
Minghella's Made in Bangkok in 
London. 

His collaborations with Michael 
Frayn on Make and Break, Bene¬ 
factors and the hugely successful 
Noises Off won acclaim on both 
sides of the Atlantic, and his skill 
with the exacting farcical compli¬ 
cations of the last play got him the 
Broadway job directing City of 
Angels, a no less ingenious musical 

spoof of 1940s Hollywood, due in 
London next summer. Future 
plans may indude taking After the 
Fall back home. “This play, for 20 
years, has always been something 
Pve felt has been misjudged, rd 
love to get it bade to New York.” 

• After the Fall previews at the 
Coaesloe (071-928 22S2) tonigfu and 
tomorrow at 7.30pm, and opens on 
Wednesday at 7pm. 

OPERA 

Memories of a great friend 
One afternoon in August 

1941,1 escaped through a 
hole in the hedge from an 

RAF training camp and made a 
dash to London to hear Eva 
Turner sing at a Prom. The music 
was the soprano’s great scena from 
Beethoven's Fidelia. Afterwards. I 
was taken round by a friend to 
meet her, a momentous evening in 
my life, for it was the beginning of 
a friendship which endured for 49 
years. 

At that time, Eva Turner was at 
the peak of her career. Her 
performances of Wagner, Verdi 
and Puccini — and particularly, of 
course, her icy, silvery Turandots 
at Covent Garden in the 1930s — 
bad confirmed her as the finest 

British operatic soprano ofherera. 
Most startling of all, perhaps, was 
the brilliant top of her range, and 
her tremendous amplitude. 

There was no doubt about her 
total commitment to her art. As a 
student at the Royal Academy of 
Music she was briefly betrothed, 
but that was the first and last time 
that she contemplated marriage: 
her true marriage was to the 
operatic stage. 

Memories crowd into my mind. 
When 1 became a headmaster in 
London, Eva twice graced my 
prizegiving ceremonies, winning 

Dame Eva Turner, 
one of the finest 

dramatic sopranos, 

died at the weekend. 

Bryan Griffiths, a 

friend for almost 50 

years, offers a 

personal tribute 
the hearts of pupils, parents and 
staff. In its small way, this was 
typical of her sense of respon¬ 
sibility towards younger genera¬ 
tions. When she had retired from 
singing, her teaching career began 
in earnest her pupils included 
Amy Sbuard. Dame Gwyneth 
Jones, and Linda Esther Gray; she 
also “spotted” Anthony Rolfe- 
Jobnson and Dennis O’Neill early 
in their careers. Her influence 
extended internationally, partly 
through her years of teaching in 
Oklahoma, when she became a 
force on the American music 
scene. 

Her influence on the fledgling 
Covent Garden Opera Company 

immediately after the war was 
significant. David Webster, later 
Sir David, the administrator, 
asked her to draw on her immense 
experience of singing Turandot 
with such luminaries as Gigh, 
under Toscanini and Beecham, to 
head the cast ofa new production, 
in which the young Walter 
Midgley was malting his dhbut as 
Calaf. 

Later, she played as important 
role in the Friends of Covent 
Garden. When we attended the 
Garden together, she invariably 
went backstage to congratulate the 
present-day stars. It was dear to 
see the reverence in which she was 
held. She was not slow to proffer 
vocal advice where she fell it was 
needed, but this was always 
tempered by warm and generous 
appreciation of real artistry. 

On going to a meeting of the 
British Institute of Recorded 
Sound, 1 asked her to remind me 
of the name of the director, which 
I had temporarily forgotten. “Mr 
Solomon, dear. Think of Solomon 
and Gomonah.” Together with 
many others of her friends I fed 
bereft of this unique and larger- 
than-life personality. A peat artist 
and a wonderful dear friend. 
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FESTIVAL: SOFIA INTERNATIONAL MUSIC WEEKS 

At the heart of the people 
BULGARIA’S democratic revolu¬ 
tion is not happening with the 
swift and violent drama that 
thrust Romania, its northern 
neighbour, into the traumas and 
turmoils of that country’s process 
of national salvation. 

In Sofia, a grubby capita) where 
architectural disasters dominate, 
you feel as if you are in a time- 
warp of post-war austerity. There 
is still the stifling, frightening 
atmosphere of the old regime of 
Todor Zhivkov, a dictator second 
only to Ceaucescu in the grim 
league table of brutal repressors in 
this part of the world. 

Despite the hope that the coun¬ 
try’s first free elections since the 
communists* assumption of power 
offers them, people bear resigned, 
hopeless expressions, as if life 
were nothing more than an every¬ 
day burden. In their lives, the 
Bulgarians seem unwilling to 
believe that they will soon be part 
of a democracy. 

But against what is still a 
predominantly depressing back¬ 
ground, a cultural life exists. I was 
here with the London Festival 
Orchestra, which was invited to 
give the opening concert of this 
year's Sofia International Music 
Weeks. Pfeter Stoupel, the French- 
speaking director of the Music 
Weeks, told me of the difficulties 
of promoting the event this year. 

PanJy because of the elections, 
shortage of paper and the dearth of 

financial resources, many of the 
planned events were for from 
certain to go ahead. But the 
London Festival Orchestra’s con¬ 
cert did happen, and ifits presence 

here was a welcome sign of 
increasing freedom, even more so 
was its programme. 

This boldly included the world 
premiere of Edwin Roxburgh’s 
Sinfonia Conoertante for violin 
(Robert Gibbs), cello (Haflidi 
Ha lignin son), oboe (Malcolm 
Messiter) and horn (Derek Tay¬ 
lor). It proved to be an un¬ 
compromising, virtuoso study, 
with the flavour of a concerto 
grosso rather than of a combative 
romantic concerto, and character¬ 
ised above all by a thrilling 
interplay of colours and in¬ 
strumental idioms. An audience 
evidently not used to such sounds 
reacted sympathetically to its 
dense, challenging textures. Ross 
Pople conducted a confident 
performance, Roxburgh and 
Michael Murray providing eff¬ 
ective offstage oboe and horn 
echoes. 

The election on June !Q was 
virtually a two-horse race, con¬ 
tested between the Communists, 
who still claim wide support in the 
countryside, and the Union of 
Democratic Forces, an alliance of 
many opposition parties, to which 
city dwellers are bold in slating 
allegiance. The power behind the 
UDF rests on the shoulders of a 
brave group of dissident intellec¬ 
tuals and artists. 

Stefan Tafrov. a writer and an 
expen in French literature who is 
also diplomatic adviser to the 
party president and responsible 
for exterior relations, told me of 
the repression which artists and 
thinkers in Bulgaria have suffered 
in the past Tafrov himself has 

been visited by the secret service, 
threatened and subjected to at¬ 
tempted bribery. Until late in 
1988. be was not allowed out of 
the country. Others have suffered 
torture; imprisonment and death. 

I asked him bow an opposition 
whose argument is based on the 
values of imeUectualism and art 
can possibly appeal to any major¬ 
ity. “in Bulgaria, the intellectuals 
have always been dose to the 
people,” he said. “Our level of 
culture has actually always been 
high, despite the Communists, 
and the intelligentsia are dose to 
the people. When we went to see 
Vaclav Havel before some recent 
meetings with Western intellec¬ 
tuals, he warned us to expect a 
certain naivety. 

“There is a large middle class, 
you see, and even in the lace of the 
Communists’ anti-inlefleetuaiism, 
the intellectuals have worked to¬ 
wards freer conditions, starting up 
debates like the famous one in the 
Soviet Union's literary press in the 
late Fifties, about whether the poet 
has the right to cry. So we have 
worked towards these things, to¬ 
wards the unbanning of authors 
like Andre Gide, little by little." 

He believed that there was still 
fear, justified in small, closed 
communities where everyone 
knew everyone else's business and 
ihe forces of totalitarianism were 
still real, about expressing anti¬ 
communist views. Bui be was 
confident that the secrecy of the 
ballot would encourage support 
for the UDF. 

Stephen PEmiT 

TELEVISION 

Found: a lost weekend 
THIS was one of those bleak 
weekends apparently designed by 
the networks to establish foe need 
for cable and satellite television 
alternatives. Dodging and weav¬ 
ing around the World Cup, the 
Pro-Celebrity Golf and the anti- 
ceiebrify War and Remembrance 
(12 hours of those three yesterday 
on ITV alone), it was occasionally 
possible to locate an actual 
programme. 

I did find Tony Benn chairing a 
portentous debate on socialism, 
from somewhere deep in the 
bowels of foe Kew Bridge Steam 
Museum. This was soporific even 
for its midnight time-slot. I left 
them there when they had just 
started on commodity relations, 
hoping that next week’s Burning 
Embers (Channel 4) would be a 
debate on steam, taped at foe Kew 
Bridge Socialism Museum. 

BBC 1 spent most of its limited 
non-soccer time paying tributes to 
Eric Morecarabe and Rex Harri¬ 
son: foe word tribute has simply 
become Radio Times-speak. for 
old repeats. BBC 2 has reached 
episode 10 of foe Mahabharata, 
with 81 still to come. In India, 
they apparently watch this mara¬ 
thon epic ethnic soap on television 
sets garlanded with flowers. I am 
seriously considering planting 
some sort of creeping vine over 
mine. 

By Saturday I was seriously 
considering either emigration or a 
review of Spatial Learning and the 
Hippocampus on Open Univer¬ 
sity, until I discovered it was going 
out before breakfast ButOU titles 
are getting better by foe week. 
Yesterday I especially enjoyed 
Rook Polynomials and Systems 
Disciplines and the Dockland 
Light Railway. 

Thomas Hardy and Wessex is in 
direct competition with the Alan 
Bennett lectures on Channel 4, 
though apparently shot on a still 
more minuscule budget Quite 
soon, now, they will be finding 
even one camera too expensive, 
and we will just have to send in 
stamped addressed envelopes for 
the lecture notes. Meanwhile, 
BBC 2 is still obsessed with getting 
living writers back to their roots. If 
Handy were alive today, they 
would have him trudging all over 
Wessex with a hand-held micro¬ 
phone, trying to interview the last 
of the d*Urbervilles. 

A new BBC 2 Friday series, 
called Homelands, set on with a 
couple of Indonesian authors to 
explore foe continuing corruption 
of their native territory, if no 
longer by Dutch colonists, then by 
home-grown dictators instead. A 
shapeless mass of historical docu¬ 
mentary and illustrated readings, 
foe format may have improved by 
the time the sens hits Vietnam in 
a week or three. 

Last mghL Channel 4 started its 
Visionartes with Bill Molhson, an 
Australian with a Utopian vision 
of trees growing such huge and 
fecund fruit that people will die. 
not of starvation but by being 
knocked out by felling edibles. 
The man is either a world-saving 
genius with an extraordinary sys¬ 
tem of organic (arming, or else an 

eccentric maverick from the Out¬ 
back. 

Either way, be might prove 
useful in Cornwall, where Chan¬ 
nel 4 on Friday, in Brought Up On 
Oysters, discovered a sbock-hor- 
ror oyster crisis up foe River FaL 
The locals there, ft seems, are 
getting to the end of foe specialist 
oyster-fishing business, what with 
pollution and declining demand 
and a disease which makes foe 
contents of an oyster shell still 
more appallingly inedible than 
heretofore. What foe programme 
never explained was why anyone 
ever thought they were worth 
fishing for is the first place. 

If this is what a June tele¬ 
weekend is tike. God help us in 
August. For last sight’s BBC 1, 
Joan Bakeweil did finally come to 
foe rescue with the return of Heart 

of the Master. The matter on this 
occasion was trans-sexuality and 
foe heart of it is foe difference 
between medical and legal atti¬ 
tudes to the problem in Britain. 

While Denmark, Germany, It¬ 
aly and even South Africa allow 
tras5"5exuals to change their birth 
certificates, Britain insists that, 
legally, their gender must remain 
the same, despite the feet that 
1,500 have now had their bodies 
drastically adapted, and many on 
foe National Health. This means 
that a woman who was once a 
man, such as the infinitely glam¬ 
orous fashion model Caroline 
Cossey, who is now fighting her 
case through foe European Court 
of Human Rights, can still be sent 
to a male prison and be denied a 
female pension at 60. 

Sheridan Morley 

HELP 1 f H 1 S 
DESERTED 
SINGLE PARENT 
F A M 1 L Y . 

This unfortunate 

young mother faces 

bringing up a small 

family on the streets. 

For her and her 

kittens, The Cats 

Protection League re¬ 

presents the greatest 

chance of survival. 

Last year alone 

we helped over 

100,000 needy cats and kittens, finding them 

good homes where necessary. 

We also finance an active neutering service 

to reduce the number of unwanted cats, and 

publish a wide range of information on caring 

lor cats and kittens. 

As Britain’s oldest charity solely for the 

welfare of cats, we rely on your generosity. 

So please help, either by becoming a, 

member or sending us a donation. 

I would like to join The Cats Protection League 

□ I enclose £7.50 for annual membership and 
my free bi-monthly ma^zine- 

□ I enclose a donation to The Cats Protection 
League. 

Name:,---- 

Address: 

.Postcode:. 
To: The Cats Protection League, 17 Kings Road, 
Horsham, West Sussex RH13 5PP. 
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Stationary phenomenon NEW RELEASES 

Anita Baker 
Wembley Arena 

ANITA Baker costumes to be a 
remarkable phenomenon: an inti¬ 
mate, improvisatory jazz-soul 
songstress who gigs in vast, im¬ 
personal hangars such as Wem- 
Wey Arena. She should be 
appearing at Ronnie Scott's. In¬ 
stead she is a tiny figure alone on a 
huge revolving stage, her won¬ 
drous voice booming from enor¬ 
mous banks of speakers overhead. 

Baker bolds the attention de¬ 
spite the lack of spectacle or 
choreography. She is far and away 
the most thrilling and interesting 
female singer that soul has pro¬ 
duced in the past decade, and 
every ounce of her is caught up in 
the projection and articulation of 
her instrument She is also refresh¬ 
ingly free of the usual glazed 
showbiz routine: neither earth- 
mother nor sex-goddess, she could 
be a marriage guidance counsellor 
who has suddenly and sponta¬ 
neously burst into song. When she 
urges all die smooching couples in 
the house to “talk to each other”. 

there is no doubting her jolly- 
hockey-sticks sincerity for a 
second. 

If there was any reservation 
about the first ofher three sold-out 
Wembley shows, it was only that it 
seemed remarkably like her last 
appearances at this venue. She ran 
through the entire Rapture album 
as if no one in England knew 
anything else, and sang only one 
song from the new Compositions. 
She altered die opening tempi and 
moods of “Sweet Love" and 
“Been So Long” but otherwise 
provided carbon-copy reproduc¬ 
tions of fireside soul classics such 
as “Mystery” and “You Bring Me 
Joy”. The singing was as marvel¬ 
lous as ever, the voice sliding and 
swooping up from a tentative alto 
purr to wildly elastic cries; I do not 
think I heard a bum note in 90 
minutes. But more should be 
expected of a new show, and it 
bodes ill for the longevity of her 
career that she has developed so 
little in the past 18 months. When 
she sang the exquisite “Giving 
You The Best That I Got" — 
Anita Baker at her most effort¬ 

lessly graceful — the title of the 
song rang more than a little 
hollow. 

Bajrney Hoskyns 

Matrix Ensemble/ 
Gidon Krenter 

Almeida Theatre 

WITH this presentation of music 
from three unfamiliar scores of the 
Paris and Broadway years, the 
Almeida Festival initiated, in its 
“Weill Event”, a valuable 
contribution to the composer’s 
90th anniversary celebrations. It is 
valuable because the populist 
music from Kurt Weill’s years in 
exile is still commonly misunder¬ 
stood and hugely underrated. 

Robert Zeigler and his excellent 
Matrix Ensemble began with a 
glorious sequence of tangos, 
inarches and foxtrots, called the 
“Suite Panamtenne", from the 
musical play Marie Galante of 

1934. Angelina Reaux's spirited 
rendering of “TAttends un 
navire" demonstrated both her 
unpleasantly abrasive, gear-crash¬ 
ing lower register and her breath- 
catching, full-toned upper one. 

David Drew’s concert sequence 
“Cry, the Beloved Country”, from 
Weill's last completed musical 
Lost in the Stars (1949), skilfully 
rescues it from the lyricist Max¬ 
well Anderson's datedly patroniz¬ 
ing, white liberalism by incor¬ 
porating the more uncom¬ 
promising ending of the novel by 
Alan Raton on which it was based. 
Some truly idiomatic jazz singing 
was beard from Cynthia Qarey in 
the show-stopping “Who'll buy?”, 
from Damon Evans and from the 
Almeida Festival Chorus (with a 
specially recruited all-black 
contingent) in the catchy ballad 
“Big Mole". 

Also the work of David Drew 

Doc Cheatham 

Sweet Basil’s, 
New York City 

Cheatham’s career reaches back 
to theera of Ma Rainey. Originally 
influenced by Louis Armstrong, 
he went on to become a mainstay 
of Cab Calloway's orchestra in the 
1930s. 

FEW jazz musicians live to see 
their 85th birthday. Fewer still are 
capable of playing with the elo¬ 
quence and grace of Adolphus 
“Doc" Cheatham. The standing 
ovation and chorus of “Happy 
Birthday” which followed his 
closing set in Greenwich Village 
were a fitting tribute to a trum¬ 
peter who, one hopes, will con¬ 
tinue to defy nature for some time. 

In more recent times he has 
been delighting festival audiences 
in America and Europe, and for 
the past ten years he has had a 
regular niche at Sweet Basil's 
Sunday “Brunch" sessions. 

Since the trumpet is a fearfully 
demanding instrument, Cheat¬ 
ham has fashioned a style which 
uses the minimum of notes to 
maximum effect- His head tilted 
back to allow his diaphragm full 
reign, his trumpet pointing at the 

THEATRE 

The Odd Couple 
Royal Lyceum, 

Edinburgh 

THE Lyceum's summer season of 
comedy continues with an all¬ 
female version of The Odd Couple. 
which Ned Simon wrote for his 
wife. Like most of Simon's plays, 
this one provides a relaxing 
evening, which allows the audi¬ 
ence to check their brains in with 
their coats, sit back and enjoy the 
wisecracks. Or does it? 

Sadly, no audience today could 
sit back and watch Olive 
Maddison’s manic search for sex- 
with-no-strings in New York with¬ 
out thinking of the likely 
unpleasant consequences. Nor is 
Florence Unger, her friend and 

flatmate, a woman incapable of 
doing anything except housework, 
and who thinks that divorce is 
unusual and socially unaccept¬ 
able, liable to evoke much sym¬ 
pathy. 

The Odd Couple is the product 
of more innocent times and there 
is a curious clash in this produc¬ 
tion between the 1960s, clean¬ 
living kookiness of the original 
and its 1980s updating, with 
Trivial Pursuit replacing poker 
and new jokes about Dynasty. 

Given the play's provenance as- 
a star vehicle for, among others. 
Walter Matthau, there is also an 
almost inevitable sense that the 
women in the play are men in 
drag. In the central roles, in 
particular, there are two terrific 
actresses righting against stereo¬ 
types and wanting to create real 
women. 

Frankie Cosgrave, as Olive, 
almost succeeds. From her first 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aitstters from page 24 WINNING MOVE 

SILLOCK 
(c) A young ooalfish ata certain stage of its first 
year. Orkney and Shetland dialect, and hence 
into the Highland fishing ports, d the Old 
Norse sduagr a small salmon: “It is to the 
sinewless arm of youth that the light task is 
resigned of wielding the sillack rod." 

By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

FA LTV tut 

(c) The name given by old French writers to a 
family of warhkrs, and adopted by Bewick 
generally into English ornithological twitebers' 
Jargon, from the French faave fallow: “This 
disposition is common to all the Curettes.” 

MURL 
(a) To crarable, possibly (but not very 
persuasively) a derivative of the Old English 
mean soft “Ground which orarleth easily in 
breaking and stirring it with yoar fingers." 

HETEROLOGY 
(c) Lack of correspondence, from Gk hams 
different + logos science: “Heterology refers to 
lack of conespondeoce between bodily parts, as 
in structure, arrangement, or growth- An 
adjective is heterologcal if It denotes something 
that doesn't apply to the adjective itself.** 

AUANTTTMVJSS 

THE INTRUDER: Roger Conran s punchy 
drama bom 1961 about a racist (Wftwn 
Seiner) string up trouble down South. 
Plus Welles's masterty Touch ot Eve. Com n 
nm prints. 
ica Cinema (071-930 3647). 

MISS FIRECRACKER (PS) Engaging 
version ol Bstn Henley's ptay about a lewty 
Mbsourt mss (Hedy Hunter) determined to 
enter the local talent contest With Mary 
Steenbugen. Tin Robbns. 
Odflors: Kensington (071-602 6644/5) 
Swiss Cotta* (071-722 5905). 

MUSIC BOX (15): Cosa-Gsvras's 
mgteshad, abmrbng drama aooui a Chicago 
ofamai attorney (Jossiea Lange) 
defendtag har fatter tram accusations ot war 
cranes. With Amin Mueter-StoM. 
Odson Hsymark* (071-639 7697). 

♦ SM PATRQj. (PG) Tifrouroely broad 
eherongans at the Snowy PBaks Lodge. Iran 

producer ol the Poke Academy 
safes; with Roger Rose, MaruiMui. 
Cannons. HayTTwtat [07T-8381527) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) 

Anita Baker: Neither earth-mother nor sex-goddess 

was the sequence entitled “War 
Play" from the anti-war musical 
Johnny Johnson of 1936. In spite 
of its affectionate quotations from 
American hits of World War I and 
from Weill's earlier successes. The 
Threepenny Opera and Happy 
End, Johnny Johnson did not 
endear itself to Broadway audi¬ 
ences of the Thirties. Only now axe 
its virtues becoming more widely 
appreciated: a curious irony for a 
composer who notoriously de¬ 
clared his indifference to posterity, 
and whose latter-day populism 
has attracted persistent accusa¬ 
tions of a sell-out. Nicholas 
Folwell and Quentin Hayes were 
the forthright solo baritones, while 
Ian McDiarmid’s contribution as 
the narrator was equally telling. 

The following evening the ever- 
enterprising Gidon Kremer gave 
the UK premiere of Luigi Nono's 
La lontananza nostalgica utopica 

Jutura (The nostalgic Utopian 
future distance) for solo violin. 
The soloist's wispy, fragmented 
utterances are accompanied (or is 
it vice versa?) by a taped assem¬ 
blage of what sounds like back- 
stage concert-hall noises:. Esch¬ 
ewing conventional notions of 
formal shaping, or of tonal or 
rhythmic variety. La lontananza 
struggles to hold the attention. 

The most memorable event of 
the evening was Valery Afan- 
assiev’s mock heart-attack at the 
end of his theatrically rendered 
selection from George Crumb's 
Makrokosmos (Volume 1). His 
stertorous groaning and final col¬ 
lapse on the floor may have had an 
element of improvisation, since 
his music had long since been 
swept to the ground by his 
energetic endeavours inside the 
piano. 

Barry Millington 

♦ TREASURE ISLAND JPG) An okl 
tawunte duttiuty Smad by ctwflon Keaton'e 
son, Fraser, with Heston samor as Long 
John Stow. Chnstian Bate as Jfrn ted. and a 
raritemg cast of Brrtotfi stalwarts. 
Croons Safa* Street (0?1 -93S 9772) 
FUham Road (071-37D 2636) Haymarkat 0J7I- 
83915Z7) Warner (071-4300791) 
WWWeya (071-7923303/3324) 

CURRENT 

CB4EMA PARMXSO (PQkGkuseppa 
Tomaaro'e ratafee tale ot a strata Sieffan 
ctoorat an spperitag salute to the movies. 
Curaons: Mayfor (U71 -4®8865) Phoenix 
(071-240 9661) Screen on the Green (071-226 
3620). 

♦ CLEAN AND SOBER (15): 
AggrassMsly bteak portrait ot the dafiaritles in 
breaiung a cocaine hatiil, rath /Achat# 
Keaton as an estate agent made in t98a. 
Eteador, (3arm Gordon Caron. 
Cannon Chrisaa (071-352 5096) Wwnar 
(071-4390791). 

CREATOR (15): Frustrating Mack 
comedy-rerriance. saved from its mudde Oy 
PMer OToote - dafcghtM as a nutty 
soentra trying to bong he dead wife to Me. 
With Martel Hemingway. Vincent Speno: 
Greeted by Ivan Passer m 1985 
Odaon Leicester Square (071-930 611l) 

♦ DIAMOND SKULLS (18): Gutsy tele of 
the aristocratic tea aeL with Gabriel Byrne as a 
jeaioua butmeewnen involved si a fatal car 
aceuent. Amanda Donohoe. frfchaef Hordern: 
dkector. NchotesBreom&ekL 
Carmens: Futam Read (071-3702S36) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 6661). 

DREAMS (PG) Akra Kurosawa s fantasia 
on themes of violence, ecology, and the artist's 
urge to create: uneven, a touch nrtra, but 
a visual least 

ceiling, he unfurls solos which are 
a shorthand approximation of 
vintage “hot" jazz. 

There was some hesitancy in his 
phrasing at the very beginning of 
the performance. As he dug deeper 
into his repertoire of standards — 
many of them from the Ellington 
songjbook — his playing increased 
in confidence and range. With 
Jackie Williams and the trio 
cruising behind him, he produced 
brisk, flawlessly articulated salvos 
in the upper register, balanced by 
the occasional pedal note. 

His singing is no mere side¬ 
show. Though he originally in¬ 
troduced vocal numbers into his 
act in order to rest his em¬ 

bouchure, his peculiar approach — 
half singing, half talking — has 
now become an integral pari of 
each concert. Daintily picking his 
way through the lyrics, he could be 
mistaken for a transatlantic Noel 
Coward. 

The lactic helps to revitalise 
material that would otherwise 
seem hopelessly over-familiar. For 
example, “Take the A-Train" was 
prefaced with a crisp solo on 
muted trumpet before Cheatham 
launched into an offhand recital of 
the words, reshaping the phrases 
until it seemed we were listening 
to a different song altogether. This 
man is. without doubt, a national 

□ ABSURD PERSON SINOULAR: 
Aycfc&oum'a achngty tunny aeriou&comedy. 
drecled by tfte auffw. 
WhftaMlItiaatre. Whitehall. SWi (077- 
6671119). Underptxnl: Chong Cress. Mon- 
Sat 8pm. mats Ttws. 3pm and SaL 
430pm. ftstnan Pme: 2tes35msa. BPofann to 
Aug 11. 

□ BEACHED: Revival of Kevin Hood's 
guteywd touching pfayfinapatornumoas by 
Leone Mafinger and fan Targett as the 
fugrtrves on Essex shore. 
Old Reef Uon. 418 Si John Street EC1 
(071-8377816) Underground: AngeL TuesGun. 
8pm. UnN June 30. 

■ BURNTHfifcJohnMafcovichiaeye- 
catering but mamarad as tha virile farce in 
Lanfard Wteon's American comedy. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage. NW3 
(07T7228301). Underground. Swas Cottage. 
Mon-Sat 8pm. mat Sat. 4pm. Rtmng 
time: 2hrs 55nime. UnU July 7. 

treasure. 
Clive Davis 

appearance in baseball cap and 
shorts, to her finest hour as the 
slob in a Dynasty dress, she is a 
wonderful incarnation of that 
favourite male stereotype, the 
cuddly career woman who only 
really wants a man's hand on her 
breast This is supposed to be the 
cue for pathos, but Frankie 
Cosgrave’s Olive is far too in¬ 
teresting a character for thaL 

Juliet Cadzow, as Florence 
Unger, is a joy. the perfect kewpie- 
doll housewife who does every¬ 
thing that is expected ofher by her 
toupee-wearing midget of a hus¬ 
band. Her performance, however, 
has an almost subversive 
artificiality but she is still able to 
wring every ounce of humour out 
of the role by virtue of impeccable 
comic technique. 

The rest of the cast give or take 
the odd accent which is more New 
Town than New York, create 
some memorable characters. 

There is an especially good double 
act from Lino Omoboni and 
Stephen Caro, as pre-Man uel-of- 
Fawlty-Towers Spanish brothers. 

A long programme note traces 
the history of cross-casting in the 
theatre and the new insights which 
this allows, but Simon’s own 
reworking of his scripts is not the 
vehicle for this. If director Ian 
Wooldridge had wanted to give us 
a feminist reconstruction of this 
cosy picture of middle-class Amer¬ 
ica full of people so nice they set 
your teeth on edge, then he should 
have used the original scripL 

Then again, as the programme 
reminds us, when it comes to 
Simon's plays, critics don't mat¬ 
ter. only audiences. It is to be 
hoped that these will go and enjoy 
the performances, just so long as 
they do not expect anything 
intellectually demanding. 

E COR CLAN US: Charles Dance and a 
magnificent Betel Jetton) tikmn&te the 
chkthood offaecanr. 
Bvttiean Theatre, Barbican Centra. EC2 
(071-8388891). Underground: Barbican/ 
Moorgttc/SI Paul's. Tonight and 
tomorrow, 7.30pm, mat Thus, 2pm. Riveting 
time: 3hra. In repertory. 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MALFI: Harriet 
Walter ■ movingly erotic rictfen in Webster's 
irvkyhanarahow. 
The Ptt. Barbican Centre (as above) 
Tonight, tomorrow. 730pm. met Thin 2pm. 
Ruvmg tens: 3hre 15mm. In repertory. 

□ FASHION: Revised revival ot Doug 
Lode's piarong satire on adverting ettics. 
Trtcyde, 269 KHxsn W5J1 Road. NWS 
(071-3281000) OndergreutorKrtbum. Mon-Sot. 
8pm, met Sal, 4pm. Having trne:2hrs 
atom. Ends Jiew 23. 

□ HENRY IV: Sound production erf 
PSrandalQ'a mesteneoric Richard Hants 
attactwe as tha man who iraot pretend to 
bo emperor. 
wyndham's. Charing Cross Road, WC2 
(071-8671116). Undvpound: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Sat, 8pm. mats Wed. 3pm 
and SaL 4pm. Running time: 2s» 30mns. 
Booking to Septi. 

Alasdair Cameron 

□ HJODQ4 LAUGHTER: FBUdty Kendal 
and Peter Darirerato fa Ssrxxi Grey's axLOlent 
now play, set m a West Oointry cottaga 
over 13 years of rural retreats. 
Voudevtite, Strand, WC2(071-8369988). 
Underground: Charing Cron. MorH=n. 7.45pm. 
Sol 83Cfam, mats (from June 20) Wed. 
3pm and (from now) SaL 5pm. Ruremg tuna: 
2hrel5rnina. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of films 
in London and (where indicated 
with the symbol 4) on release 

across me country. 

Gate (071-727 4043) Renoir (071-837 
6402). 

♦ HARD TO POLL (1«: Steven Seagal as 
a cap emergng from 3 sewivyBar coma 10 
avenge Iwiselt on his aasartanis. 
Lacklustre action fare, with Kety Le Brack. 
Cannon Ramon Street (071-9300631) 
WMaleys (07 J-782 3303/3324). 

♦ THE PHANTOM OFTHE OPERA (18): 
Ifarry Alan Towres's tedoua vanahon on 
Gasan Laron's story, wrth Robert 
Engfand as a rnanacsi Phantom n the mould ot 
£*me Ripper. 
Cannons Chatou (071-352 5096) Oxford 

(071«a 0310) Prince Charles (071-437 
BWlWHfafayi (Q7I-792 330^332*). 

4 HARLEM NIGHTS (15): Tired, vdgar 
period late about a mghtdbb threatened by a 
corrupt awne boss: an unappehzng 
vefecte ft* Edcke Mwphy (amtebcusly sennng 
as writer, dkecurand star). 
Cannon Oxford Street (071-6X Q31Q 
Ptaa (071-487 8999). 

4 THE HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 
(PG) Sean Corny as a Sonet submanne 
commander trying to detect Ponderous 
pre-gfesxtef drama. 
Cannons: Baker Street (071-035 9772) 
Fuffiam Road (071370 2E36) Empire (071-497 

ATALEOFSPRWGTIME(U):Enc 
(WWW's absorfamg study ot the games people 
ptey. with Borenoa Dnl as a capnoous 
teenager hoping to puNt her new fnend (Anne 
Teyssedra) into har father's arms. A 
raffled dcigliL 
Chalaw Ctnama (071-3513742) Limidre 
(071-8380681) 

4 WTBWAL AFFAIRS (18* Richard 
Goe end Andy Gena as Los Angles cop» 
sucked mfaa vortex ol msecwrly and 
comujuon Tired tMer. given some lock by 
BnJbh rfrector Mike Fkjps. 
Cannon Fitiham Road (071-370 2636) 
Plaza (0714879999) WWtofays (071-792 
3303/3324) 

4 THE KRAYS (16) Brooding, bloody 
drama about tha nse and faU of the East End 
gangsters, from war-tuna clakthood to 
incarceration In separate prisons. Peter Medak 
dsects an snagnatively chosen cast Gary 
and tartn Kemp. Bffe WMeiaw. 
Odaon* Kensington (071-602 5644^5) 
West End (071-930 5252/7615) 

8 LJDOK WHO'S TALKING (12): Manttis 
comedy about an untnamed mum and her 
talking baby John Travolta. Kkstie Aley 
and Brace Wite’s voice. 
Carman Panton Street (071-8300631) 

MONStEUR HIRE (15) Intense, sTyfeh 
vetsren at Ssnenon novel about e bacheior's 
dark obsession with he neighbour a 
striUngactavemani by director Patrice 
Leconte, prewousty known tor comedos. 
W/tft Mchel 8tencand Sandrine Bormare. 
Barbican (071-8388891) Curzon Watt 
End (071-4394805) Screen on the Hl(07l- 
4353366). 

♦ A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET 5c 
THE DREAM CHILD (IB) Robert Entfatfs 
vengehti monster tecbousiy preys on vet 
more chidren. Gruesomeiy pokshed spectai 
effects. 
Cannon Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

4 A NOTEBOOK ON CRIES AND 
CLOTHES (U) Wvn Wenders's tmtatmg day 
ftim about the Japanese fashion designer 
Yotip Yamamoto prepamg a Pais show-, tar 
dehartfeertiy. 
Renoir (071-837 8402) 

ff NUNS ON THE RUN (12) Eric Ue and 
Roodw Cottrane sheftemg as nuns m Janet 
Suzman's convent school. Fast and 
hrara drag comedy, aimed at fancm oftha 
strvuousty zany, troRiwnteedsectar 
Jonathan Lynn. 
Odaons: Kensington (071-602 8644/5) 
Leicester Square (071 -930 6111) Mattie Arch 
(071-723 2011) Swiss Cottage (071 -722 
5805) Whtaleys (071-7923303/3324) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seats at aQ prices 

□ THE ILLUSION: Overctover but 
remaning Comoie comedy. Strong cast 
headed by Sten Thomas end RMim 
McOamoa 
Old we; Waterloo Rood. SET <071-939 
7816) UmJergroixid: Waterloo. M00F1L 
730pm. SaL 7.45pm. mats Wad. 230pm 
and SaL 4pm. Rraimg tfena: Ihra 45rams. Ends 
JulyZB- 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL; 
Tom Conti as thedmnk-ebout-tmwi atiumtisL 
tacked ovoirwEftt in tea local. A great Show 
if you're happy in the company ot dnstia. 
Apoto. Shaftesbury Avenue. WT (071-437 
2683) Undeqpuund: Ptecadiy Circus. MonEri, 
8pm. Sat.830pm, mats SaL 5.00pm. 
Runneig fane: 2hra 20ntins. Ends Jidy2& 

B MAN Of THE MOMENT: Masterly 

comedy by Ayckbourn: good meets avl on the 
Costa del S* with Mtehaei Gambon. Patar 
CllauklH 

Globe Theatre, ShaReabury Avenue. Wt 
(071-437 3667). Undenyound: Acc8(fly Grous. 
Mon-Frt. 7.45pm. SaL 830pm, mats Wed. 
3pm and SaL 5pm. Rurmng tkne: 2hrs 30mins. 
Booking to Aug 1R 

□ FEER 6YNT: fesen's epic, txtiiiy 
staged: memorably ugly trafc. 
National Theatre (Ofcwr). South Bank, 
SE1 (071-8282252). Tareght, tomorrow, 7pm 
Riming fane: 3hrs 20mira. In repertory. 

H RETURN TO THE FORODOEN 
PLANET: Kit rock h’ rod show, tacky but jofly. 
tnespicattia winner ot Best Musical bworL 
Cambridge Theatre, Seven Diets, WC2 
(071-379 5299). Underground: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thun, 8pm, Fn and SaL 
830pm, mats Fn and SaL 5pm. Running time: 
2hre aOmina. Booking to Sept 29. 

D ROMEO AND JULIET: Hul Truck's 
pafrorastag producbon, aimed at an awSence 
assumed » fcnmw nothing ollha Bard and 
urtikdy now to want any more. A good ram 
from date Benedct. 
Shaw Theatre. 100 Eustcn Road. NW1 
(071-3881384). Underground. King's 
Croes/Elisten. Mon-Sal. 730pm, mat wed. 
145pm. Running tana: 3hrs 5ntins. 
Until June 30. 

WWBVII-- 

tUSSSSSSSS- 

gStnSrat(O71-ffl0063fr Panron anw -— 

a pretty woman nw®*”!*?* 
otd-tostvoned romantic mrnfcdy. 3cme 
modest charm and span* 
Roberto as a gawky prt*«^ewtnsj0nsihe # 

cna, of ruthless,busteM^^A**"1 
Gere DkBCtorGeffyMfflOTl 
Camden Parinrav(071 
Cannons: Chateea (071-35* 5t»6) 
^l^l11527)0*tard 
(CIO) Netting WlCoronatlg^WOS) 

f anwMf SflUflffl (Q71-930 ^ 11) 
caaaBtpn^SSOSiPima^^r . 
ogothfcTBan on Baker StreM1(^9352772) 
jSSier (071-4390791) VWtdriBys (071- 
7023303/3324) / EX 
• SWEElTE (15)* Pnchly Australian_ 

csrassssa 
yiotat stater A fate feature dtibutby«Kto 
jwe Carrawi. poised on the knrt»«Jge 

SSSSSRSSSm-. 
(071-4370757). 

3 WOMEN IN LOVER®: AmjaWe 
comedy ot sexual mmnera from Wsst Gtetnat 
Rm-maker Rudolt Ihome. abcutanatve 
ymmg men taken 14} by three women who ran a 

man's ctothng store.__ 
Cannons: Piccadffly (071-437^^1) 
Tottarviam Court Road (071-6366148). 

♦ TROP BELLE POURTOfl (18) Ghrart 
Oepardeu dithers between (vs wife and 
mstresa. Sktifiti satire on manial morea 
from Bertrand Bier. 
Premiere 1071-4394470). 

THE VANISHING (12h The boyfriend of a 
tounst tadnapped in France (Mils tor her 
taunting captor. Sack Uniter in the 
Htfcbcock moted- 
Cannon Chateaa (071-352 5086) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) Metro 
(071-437 0757). 

♦ WETtE NO ANGELS (15) Robert Da 
Nso and Sean Penn as corwtett Mng out in a 
monastery. Comban comedy-drama jwtty 
saved by Us strong period atmosphere; 
cfirector. Nal Jordan. 
Empire (071-497 9999) WhttaJeys (071-79? 
3303)3324). 

THE WITCHES (PG) Roald DOhTs late 
o( vffehea attemptoig (o tun chtidren into 
moo. pleasantly adapted and vigorously 
acted (espeoaBy by Afqefcca Huston), though 
without much sign of a m^or ettedor at 
the helm (Mcatas Roeg). 
Csmden Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Cannons: Fitiham Road (071 -370 2636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 8861) 
Mtoema ((171-2354225) Whtteieya (071-7B2 
3303/3324) 

IN REPERTORY 
EVERYMAN (071-4351525) Rttimwrtrlpte 
b* My Godnend'o Boytnend. The Four 
AOv&iiuras of Rctn&ts and HArsbeOo, The 
Green fay. 

NATIONAL FUJN THEATRE (071-928 
3535): Bogart and Bacall The Big Shop, David 
Lean's Greet Expectations: Christopher 
Plummer Somentiere ft Time 

□ 8HAD0WLANDS: ffigto Hawthorne. 
Jene Lapo&re si touching ptay about 
C.S. Lews's hdon Summer k»e. 
Queon's Theatre. Shefleabiry Avenue. 
W1 (071-734 1166/071-4393849) 
Underground: PiccadSy Circus. MonSaL 
Bpm. mats Wed, 3pm and Sal. 430pm. 
Running bme: 2hra ffMna. Booking to 
July 26. 

□ SHIRLEY VALENTINE: Bbsbatti 
Estonian as VWy RuaseBh domestic worn 
turning mto a Greek nymph. 
DiAa of York's Theatre. Si Martin's Lane, 
WC2 (071-8365122). UnrtergtoteKfrLenester 
Square. MorhSeL Bom. mats Thura. 3pm 
and SaL 5pm- Rtmng tone: 2tvs I5nvns. 
Booking to Jim 30. 

□ T94PTATKM: Messy and goish 
rovtval Ol Havel 's modem Faustian legend, wtih 
Sylvester McCoy and Ritia Lansks. 
Westmtostar. Palace Street SWI (071- 
834 0263. Underground: Vctorte. Mon-Sat 74Sl 
mats Sal and Wed, 3pm. Ruanig time. 
2hre SOrnns. Bootang to Jitiy 4. 

□ VANILLA: Starry cast (Jonra Lifitiay. 
Sitin Phffps) cavort in a grotesque trepiaroe 
about the supemch. 
t^ffc. Shaftesbury Annua. W1 (071-437 
36BQ. Underground: Piccadiy Circus. Morvfn, 
8pm, SaL 830pm, mats Wad, 230pm and 
SOL 5pm. Bdvwg tkne: ihr a(km. Booking 
toSepL 

□ THE WILD DUCtC Suwbty datatod 
Rater Hal production wtih Aiw Jtrnnmgs In top 
farm as the coracaily sailnh Hjatonr. A 
great euerang. 
Phoenix, Owing Cross Road, WC2 (071 ■ 
836 2294). Underground Tottenham Cowt 
Road. MonSaL 730pm, mats Dura and 
Sat 230pm. Runnng tone: 3hra. Bootong to 
Aug 4. 

LONG RUNNBIS: ■ Aspects of Low 
Prince ot Wales Theatre (071-839 
5972).. □ Blood Brothers: Atoery (071- 
8671115)..B Buddy:VictoRaPNBce{071- 
8341317). .BCats: New London Theatre 
(0714050072) ...□ Las Uanom 
Dangareuses: Ambassador Theatre (071-836 
6111)...B MeandMyGIrtAdelphi 
Theatre (071-8367511).. ■ Les 
Mistiratties: ftdace Theatre (071-434 
0909).Miss Saigon: Theatre RoyaL Drury 
Lane 1071-379 4444).. □ The 

The Phantom of tha Opera: 

(071-8392244) ...□ Run For Your Wife: 
Atowych Theatre (071-838 6404) .. 
BStariigm Express: ApcBo Victaria (D71- 
8288655) 

TickM tetormatxxt on mamber theatres 
a^ptied by Society cti West End Theatre 

ALDWTCH orx 836 6404 tec no 
bke tec 379 4444 240 7SOO 741 
99991 Evenings 8.0 Mat Thor 

2JO SMunuyr 6JO A 8.30 
The TtwaSra «f mt c—riy C* 

Ucfatn Tatty Scnlk 

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE 
Written And Dttectod By 

071 059 9244 OC 24hr 379 4444 
(Me tec) 497 9977 Me tea) 

arooii Staa 930 6123 

ovBt wuroa 
nmnrMCf at i 

P ora—OH BO & OC 071 580 
9862 cc IwHh Mm tec) 071-379 
4444/071 497 9977 081 741 

9999 Gnu— 071 990 6129 

TOE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 
PETER KAJZR2E 

JILL. 6CCHAO- 
WASHMOTON CORMlC 

■ran Bartok Maps ChriaOoc 

4MUUMDMI 071-836 6111/ 
2 cc 836 1171, cc Ms KO 240 
7200/081 74J 9999/OT1 379 

4444 Onxna 071 930 6123 
Evo 7.30. Wad mar S. Sar 4 & a 

wtatn wmttf m 
BERNADETTE 

The IVopWa Mootcal 
Price Preva. matlii 

Directed try HAROLD PfWICE 
Evas 7.46 Mara Wed 6 Sal 3 

piratA—lt 87i earl lie ccno| nurmaunr bo & cc H7i 379 wanmiLBorMfuMmisT 

^BaSBasr- 
-nrraMe-AM wtKTWL A DCTmn ncncAxv 

THE ROCKY HORROR _ _ __ 
SHOW reHAuacttounrismsTM “btuously nw" ram 

_ Pttwted SrHSn usevre a-ArTKISSii ST™. ffSSSET S SI 
hWl b— 4 J4) Wpaaa 16 Mf «*»«*«■«* Ml BOOB _JjaWYT D Exp 

t iT5^a"n’-— 
--— ecm IT MMirvars on-sse 1443. to laugh out looo" Today 
non nmtvrr no an 734 cc No. 379 4444. ew, Ew»«w»Thira«39ad4» 

™Fl££5sra~ | ART GALLBUES I 

SONG & DANCE 
Auwaitci ioykd rr- 

ABSURD PERSON 
__SINGULAR 

*n« Auuorcz lovnirr stb 
BMfST a— x HPT 

scats available on doors 

Son Ena 7 as. non- tuu 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

1 Crate ~ 1- mu-TTir 
DAMCL A TRAVAPTTl 

Btaya Vabnont 

Beliavsky (White)—Adams 
(Black), European Team 
Ctiamptanship Haifa 1989. How 
M White tores the win? Solution 
in tomorrow's Times. 

AFOUL0 071-437 2663 «X 379 
4444 * 081 741 9999 cc«MW teal 
071-240 7200 Orps 930 6123 

SraMAtatkaUS 

LorroowPAiiAORiBgKorr.ee 
oral 071-437 7373 ctXwtih t*a 
teal 071-379 4444.071497 9977 
081-741 9999 Orpa071-9306123 

PCS VC OOl/CC071,928 7616, 
OC <bhO tee) 240 7200/3794444/ 
081 741 9999. Orps 930 6123. 
MDO«Vt 730. Wad IM 230 8tt 

4.00 A 7A6 

_ANYTHING GOES 
"W PAR UK BEST musical 

VAITOEWLUC BO A OC 071 836 
9907 McraFri Era 746 

Mato Writ 3.0 Sals OO A a 30 

«WETr 148 New 
Bona St W.l. 071-629 6116. 

TOM CONTI 

THE PIRATES OF 
_ _ PENZANCE 
rifrfawrn travel af W 

dMtfftinfaroFlUwSBi 

DUKE OP TORUS 836 SI 
836 96X7 ce 836 346 

4444/741 9999 

'JEFFREY BERNARD _ __w w 
to jtmiuct ii in Walt mmnri *w 
“ *JNWtLL SHIRLEY VALENTINE 

Pfavdcd ty NM Sharrtn Evra 8 Mas Thu 3. Ss 6 
AM OUtren MMSX Eve SCd **7he audlaoca raare eseroveL 
_SWrtay-5 sprit I* nttanalabte" 

p. Mall Tfa kratot A tte raeri 

APOLLO VICTORIA 88 073 820 _—!! * PM 
8665 CC 630 6262 Groups 828 
6188 cc Tktwiuwr 24V 379 
4444 let Can a8Q7200KPrwe -m 
061 741 9999 Gres 930 6123 ~ 9977— 
Eves 7.4S MM» TUv A s»t 30_ ENTERTAINMENTS 

LYRIC CWantabury Ava 071497 
3666 cc 081-741 9999 * 071-379 
4444 R cc (Ms IW) 240 7200. 
cm sura 930 6123. Eves 8pm. 
wed ma £30. Set etna * sJBQpm 

“WICKED STUFF" r. om 

OLD WC OTI 978 7616 
DOBX 1ACOM in 

KEAN 
by Jerai Pate Sratre 

Directed far Sera Meadra 
Prelwai rnm 31 Mr 

HMX or WALES BO 071 839 
G972 cc imt can 2«nr 7 dbv 
836 3464 Ofa tea) TVRrimaster 
24V 379 6131 (Mis fee) On» 930 

6123 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
"Mpmr llptp mmn 

Mar’ D.Tea 
Lytles bp DON BLACK 

* CHARLES HART 
Dbected bar TREVOR NUNN 

eves 7.48 Mato Wed & Sri 3.0 
Queue deny for mom. Bnvtty 

KCVM MaMALLY tn 

HIDDEN LAUGHTER 
A New Mur by SOPOR RUT 

rami l lm'j^ToggnSpcl^ri 
Jriirero Street. London SWI. 
Tri: 071-321 0233 

VICTORIA PALACE 071434 
LSI7. OC 071-379 4444/240 
7200AWI 741 9999 Qtiqi feel 
Ooupl 071 930 6123 

BUDDY 
/y.S—«y ■W.T Sun 

~Va,‘e!Vg 

I leva tMa tine" Sun E^. 
The man. The Music. Ttoa Legend- mtaonra icml San 104. 

TO MARCH TMl BUDDY 

RenODffi 
qbea_MdR 

GntrhXte Cornwefl 

item as niirnni Pars071-486 
2431 cc 486 1953/497 9977 
(bfcg tea wn) JUJUS 
C8ESAR Today. Tura 746. 
wed 2 JO * 745. 

WPS BO 971 734 1146/971, 
, 51V 4044 1081 741 9999/011 

240 7200 AT MO RMS PEE 
I CROUPS 071 930 6123 

The Mfar Mr Re. 
A NEW MUSICAL 

■RiritiM Mritr Sun Tri. 
"I Laved IT Fin Tkaeo 

BUDDY 
Mo»TtRn&OORI*SitSJOt 

030 ALL SCATS *■ PRICE 
natJAvs 8jo pop 

NOW BOOKMM TO UN 1SS1 ' CAST* T.Out W 
SHADOWLANDS 

wor wlcs OAUorr 
SUMMER SHOW OP 

_ RUSSIAN ART 
“*■ W 106. IBM 104. 29 
Brulan SL Wl. 071496 4747. 

75J"S!5 WLUWT 30 BrnteraStoera. London wix 
SJD. fflri 495 21Q7L 

OPERA & BALLET 

T«fflj5SrSrajtgftl. MKLPHI 071 636 7611 rami 

MetlfaHraM at 620 240 7913/4 CC 081 T41 9999/ 
SSrawM. Good re- 071 836 7368/071 579 6433 

turned ncketo avaSWK for fW CtaHhj* 071 497 9977 
SaTpraSSSKw. t™ - <5S«5S«£?Slr2S5i^ 
CM ad CIO KB PriUtta Mr NOW OOOKMO TO OCTOBER 
soe* re*™* of n—> ME AND MY GIRL 
Tara1- .For porafMe lafuiuad THE MHWT7H WALK 
mate/ recorded tatOnaMUBa 
ten QZ73ff41tll. NHUty ai 7JO Mate Wad 
_ at 2J0 a sat 4 .ao a 800 
- taM npwiir 8wosr m 

TU«nr Sunday Owira 

rot twiia on 836 .3161 CC 
071 240 6208 _ 

071 579 4444 071 240 7200 
CBM) Fra) <Bkg Feet 

THE KIROV BALLET 

TRtop 2.00 A 7.30 SWAM LAKE 
N*o Week: Men Pri7J» Sat 2J30 

A 7 JO 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Meric ay 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
Lyrics tu RICHARD snucoe 
Dtreririt hy TREVOR NUMV 

VANILLA 
MAwSfatiw tumor 
“A TASTE or rute" DM 
directed try Harold Pinier 

LES MISERABLES 

AVAtL TM W03I 
OAFi lB on Tara Mate 

mmmm 

Eves BOO Mato Wed 300. Sri 
4JOl NOW OOOMNC TO SEP B 
FROM 30 flJLY. MOR TO 
BROADWAY TRANSFER. JANE 
ALEXANDER Wl HAY JOv 

PAVTOMAN_ 

LYMC StatWny Ava 071 437 
3686 CC 071 579 4444/940 7200 
_ 0*0 (MO 

! OONDmONED THEATRE 

TREATRS: BO (CC? 
071437 3667 BURN THIS 

era 7 JO Mall Thu A Sri 230 < 
Latecomers net odmBtod 

_ratal Ote Bttrrrri 
“HOIT TO OET A VWKEP* UC 
HOW BOOWMO TWU APm. SI 1 
APPLY TO BOXOmCE DAR.Y ' 

FOR RCIUM | 

HOYAL SHAHWAM 

ONDOH <071 698 8891 CC 
hfctaCun OnffanO 
■ARSCAN TfCAIRE 

Wi Traaor 7^0 
THE PIT-_ 

Ml—IM 071-884 0283 
CC 071-884 0048 

<24 m Mbfaht 379 4444) 
SYLVESTDt McOOY 

PRANK MIDCLEMAES 
ADEN aurrr 
RULA LEMSKA 

TEMPTATION 
Uy Varies Havel 

wttb ROBERT LONCOEN 
DktoJMBIMMNHI 
Hub and rurtslelaf" STri 

Prices Dam caoo - El 630 
Mon-Oal 748 Wed 6c Set mat Jam 

g^WHH OR PAPER. 

reon - Fn. ioam - spa 

CINEMAS 

ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
ITAW— Earthran ST. WC2 BUS—-T O—T^Ttma 
071-379 6299 OC 071 579 4444 MAN OF THF MDUPhlT 
W tore tea) 071 497 9917/081 MUMfcN I 
741 9999 (tota^erram* 071 "^£2^AOA&X** 

moon noon bst iom cc 
me h« tee) on 867 nii/on 
579 4444 OKW) 071 240 7941 

HJUIIUS 071 240 82S8 071 
497 99T7/071 379 4444 

2311 (cc no bka tee 836 3464) 
CV9J 7.46 UTTU LOVE oy Ste¬ 
phen Feaarn fltnianr Era so 
MM Sal 4 M ATC to PHMDRA 
>V Htetia TtiittviA 

ALBERT 867 1116 CC 867 1111 
579 4444 (No 8kg tee) 741 9999 
4979977 ratal few Ora 067 1113 

... AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

SARI70 S WILLS071 2788916 
nm can 2* nr 7 days aoo 

SWET Award 1983 
HUT RHSSELi/E 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STAMM KM SEE 

OUTER AWARDS APRS. LSI 
»Mank Fraaonen 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

INTO THE WOODS 
WteUin ten 14 lari 

Ttonl Tomer 7 JO 
SIHNIEMH DPOH AVON <0789 

298623 cc MravSM town tfam) 
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

TWATHE 

WfYHB HALTS TlWATRX 077-667 
1116 ra 071-867 1111/071 379 ; 
4444 aw OkB Ha)071 497 9977/ 

sex 741 9999 am mu 

aware WHOto Phoenix SL 

Sgsasgsaa-^s 

haii^Tu^ OSCAR rra 'wczgn nnUv 
Toot. Timer 7 jo 

THE 8WAN> 
• wto be counted 

ur BOOK NOW | 

7200. Unttl 7JulyEveaTurn 10 
StiUOStiMdUDMHK 

Moo-Ttm 8 Frt * Sri 6.00 & 8-50 

WteteT D Mall 
Tinas asm 4 TO MR 91 

“GASPING” 
ay 8m 8LTDM 

Dtreeud tor Ben Spicm 
Mon-Thun Eves ri 8pm: 
fflASdEmti 8J0pm 

j RMlplUU. THEATRE BO «T1 
■as 22SB on 620 0741 24 

hr.ee Hri tea: 497 *977 

Tran Temur 7 JO PREVIEWS 
Arm 1W PALL toSter 

TenT. T«n<r 7 30 
Meu/Tickri/HeRl sdw 

0789 4149*9. Lwftw 24ar I 
mas feat 071 497 9977 

HAROLD WSIOCMl 
In IRUNOEUOS 

■ST£« 
sSd?iSa-4?3 

071-778 8916. untu BO Jne 
Era 7 46. SM an 4am 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
HENRY IV 
IMBteted by 

re asauiuii nrtriiiiwiiii 

Eeraarea. Wed mm3SmrSia 

Avotjc Wi on aSoe 
iffi- "Alto 3ANOMNE 

*» "ORSWWI 

/
L
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Television & Radio •TELEVISION CHOICE PETER SSgi 

R$$:V'V';' BBCt 

6.00 Ceefax 
a30 BBC Breakfast News. (Ceeiax) 8.55 

Regional news and weather 
9,00 News and weather toHowed by The 

Travel Show Guides. The astringent 
travel programme weighs the pros 
and cons of a holiday in the Rhine Valley 
(r). (Ceefax) 

955 Play Tennis: Making Contact. A 
blow-by-blow guide for beginners (r) 

10.00 News and weather followed by The 
Raccoons. Cartoon 

1055 Children's BBC introduced by 
Simon Parkin and starting with Ptaydays 
10.50 Stopprt and Tidyup. Cartoon 

tt 
1035 Rvb to Eleven. Anne Wym-Wilson 

studies a tapestry made by 3.000 
Quakers from all over the world 

11.00 News and weather I ol towed by 
Hudson and HaHs. Actor Timothy West 
plays straight man to the camp Kiwi 
cooks as they create a quiche and a 
meadoaf fitted with ham and cheese 
<0 

1150 Tricks Of the Trade. Paul Coia, 
Debbie Greenwood and Russell Grant 
uncover more trade secrets (r) 

12.00 News and weather followed by 
Dallas (r). (Ceefax) 

1230 The Travel Show UK Mini Guides. 
Roger Wilkes discovers where to go and 
what to do and see in Warwick (r) 
1235 Regional news and weather 

• 1JX> One O’Clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 130 Neighbours. 
(Ceefax) (r) 

[ -BBC 2_ 

7.10 Open University: Joseph Wright of 
Derby 

8.00 News 
8.15 Westminster. Brian Curlois with 

details of last Friday's proceedings in 
Parliament 

8.30 Daytime on Two: Training Mmd and 
Body 830 Office Work 9.10 The story of 
Moses: the crossing of the Red Sea 
955 Tips on how lo spell correctly 9.40 
The problem ot under-age drinkers 
10.05 You and Me 10.18 Chinese Music 
10.40 Tokyo's Housing Problems 
11.00 Drama about a fawn in the New 
Forest 11.20 Making New Friends 
11.40 Problems for 10- to 12-year-olds 
11.45 Making Masks 12.00 Science 
for 5- to 7-year-olds 12.15 China since 
Mao 1235 Probability 12.50 
Television in the Secondary Classroom 
130 Green Claws 1.40 The Spanish 
Armada 

230 News and weather followed by 
Words and Pictures (r) 

2.15 Praise Be! introduced by Thorn Hird 
(i). (Ceefax) 

230 The Travel Show Travel ter. John 
Thirwefl gives his personal view of the 
Sardinian resort of Alghero (r) 

3.00 News and weather followed by 
Under London Expedition. A 
fascinating peep into the world 
beneath the capital 

330 News and weather. Regional news 

4.00 Photography. Television... and 
the Occasional Grape. Having 
fractured his spine, advertising 
photographer Bruce Brown spent 13 

months in hospital. Here he gives a 
wry view of a most uncomfortable time 

430 Gardeners ' World. The arm-waving 
Geoff Hamilton visits a garden in 
Hebden Bridge. Yorkshire, which. 
despite being on an exposed north¬ 
facing stops, is Ml of colourful plants 
and flowers (r) 

1.50 Sir Roy Strong - More Than Meets 
the Eye. Alan Trichmarab chats to this 
colourful art historian and former 
director of the Vicioria & Albert Museum, 
and enjoys tns country garden in 
Herefordshire 

230 The Six Milton Dollar Man: Return 
Of the Robot Maker. Lee Majors stars in 
the nuts-and-bolts adventures ot 
Sieve Austin, the borne man 

3.10 Bazaar. Jance Long with the fast in 
this series of the topical magazine show 

3.35 Look, Stranger Sitting on a 
Fortune. Profile of the saddler Jesse 
Chandler who owed his fortune to 
the punters but neither rode nor backed 
horses (r) 

4.00 Dipstick. 5a0y Taylor introduces a 
new five-part senes which gives advice 
on car care for the beginner 

4.10 Children's BBC introduced by Andt 
Peters who launches the session with 
The New Lassie. (Ceefax) 4.35 
Droids (r). ((Ceefax) 435 News round 
5.05 Blue Peter. Cetebraies the 
200th anniversary of Madame Tussaud's 
wax museum 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5 40 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'Ciock News with Peter 
Sissons and Mora Stuart. Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. Wales: 
Wales Today; Northern Ireland: 
Neighbours 6.58 Inside Ulster 
Update 

7.00 Wogan. Terry's guests are Edwma 
Currie. MP. and Shreeia Slather, who wifl 
take her seat m the House ot Lords 
tomorrow, and is the hrst Asian woman 
to do so 

5.00 Fflm: The Harder They Faff (1956. 
b/w). 
• This was Humphrey Bogart's last 
Mm, made while he was suttering the 
cancer that would shortly kiH him. 
and rf by no means h>s best it gave a 
final stage for the cynical and world- 
weary character he made Ms own. The 
Haider They FaU also set up a 
tension of styles between Bogart's 
naturalism and Rod Steiger's more 
mannered contribution Irom the Method 
school It is a boxing Mm. taken from 
a story by Budd Schulberg and directed 
by Mark Robson who had made one 
of the best fight pictures, Cfiampton. 
Like most films about the noble art. il 
takes a disenchanted view. Bogart is an 
unemployed sports wnler and press 
agent who goes to work for Steiger's 
promoter and discovers that boxing 
is a very dirty game. The atmosphere of 
moral corruption is firmly captured m 
Philip Yordan's script and echoed in 
Burnett Guffey's gnnHy atmosphenc 
monochrome photography 

6.45 East. Asian current affairs magazine 
7.10 Fruity Passions. Margaret 

Vaughan's gastronomic travels take her 
to London and Cornwall. (Ceefax) 

7.45 World Cup Grandstand. Desmond 
Lynam introduces live coverage ofthe 
group B match between Argentina 
and Romania from Naples. With 
commentary from John Molaon and 
Bobby Chariton and the informed 
opinions of Jimmy Hi# and Kenny 
Dalglish. Inctodes highlights of today's 
other group B game. Cameroon v 
USSR 

10.00 Late Show Special. Trevor Nunn 
talks about his production of CWwto for 
the Royal Shakespeare Company. 
His television adaptation is being 
screened on Saturday starring 
Wiflard White in the title rote, with ten 
McKellen as tago and Imogen 
Stubbs as Desdemona 

10.30 News night Peter Snow presentsh an 
jn-depth report on today's news 

73S The Kon>TIM Man: Thor Heyerdahl 
-The Story of a Great Adventurer, a 
NacHlace of islands. In 1682. driven 
by his unquenchable thirst for 
adventure. Heyerdahl cast oh to the 
now Muslim Maldives in the Indian 
Ocean in search of signs of pra- 
Musum migration (Ceefax) 

8.00 Bread. Cade Lane's subversive 
Liverpudlian comedy about the 
inventively scrounging Boswell dan 
(Ceefax) 

830 Comedy Classic Soma Mother's 
Do 'Ave Em. A delve m me archives 
comes up with Michael Crawford as 
the soppy, accident-prone Frank 
Spencer (r) 

9DO Nine O'Ciock News with Mchaei 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

9.30 Panorama: Selling Socialism. With 
Westminster in the throes ol election 
fever. Labour Party leader Neil 
Kmnock talks to David Dimbteby in hi? 
first major television interview of the 
year 

10.10 Miami Vica The Ceil Within. Don 
Johnson and PMip Michael Thomas in 
more haute couture wca and 
violence set to Irendy music. Northern 
Ireland: Ulsier Orchestra Concert 

11.00 The Rock 'n' Ron Years. Archive 
news f00lags and music from 1966, the 
year England won the World Cup (r). 
Northern Ireland. Mann Vice (1011 50) 

11.30 Round Robin. In this RSPB him. the 
unflappable Bernard Cntobins explains 
what life is Hke for a robm. Northern 
Ireland: 11.50 The Rock n' Roil Years (to 
12.20am) 

11.55 Weather. Ends at 12.00 

11.15 The Bill Moyers Interview. 
• BtH Moyers is an American 
lelBvision personality who has won 
acclaim tor his intelligent 
interviewing. Ai the time of the last 
presdenual election he recorded 
conversations with some 50 scientists, 
artists, philosophers and historians 
with the idea ol exploring American 
ideas and values. This original 
purpose may not. however, be obvious 
from me selection ol si* mierviews 
which are being transmitted in lhe slot 
normally occupied by Tne Late 
Sftow. Tonight's conversation with Dr 
Manlyn Singer, a specialist in human 
gene tic a. ranges, over topics such as the 
social responsibility of scientists 
which could just as well bo discussed by 
comparable experts in Britain or 
Japan. Which is not lo say ihat Dr Singer 
is not a passionate and articulate 
delender ot her discipline The 
programme also serves to introduce 
Moyers, whose relaxed style and 
willingness 10 let his subject talk 
without inierruplion should fool nobody 

BM MoytBi lntaMgent Intandnwer (11.15pm) 

11 AS One on Two: The Man I Was. The 
first of a series of comic monologues 
features Chris Lynam in a muddied 
piece about a top showbusiness name 
remembering the good old days 
when he was a humWe street performer 

1135 Weather 
12.00 Open University: The Victorian high 

Church. Ends at 1230am 

mm 
FM Stereo and MW __ 
5-OOemJaMu BnimtJjraBZOttwo 
Brakes 9M Simon Bales 1230pm 
rtewstwd 1SL45 Gary Dawes 100 
Steve Wright m tea Afternoon 530 New 
■90 630 Mark Gootter 730iThe Mto 
Read CotecliontLSO John Feel 1030 
Bchaid Sumer 12302.00am Bob 
Hams 

FM Stereo and MW e„_. 
4.00am Stew Madden MO Chres 
Smart 7.30 Arne RoOnson 9 30 Jucfth 

SMSaSSS&i 
&ZSSS2SBK£>« 
camecfccn Between Marge™1 
Lockwood 
Eand Days 8.00 Bfl Band Era a30 »g 
Bold speoal 930 The Best olJazz on 
Record 1000 
Jazz Pwacte l2J0a«n Back toSquare Or* 
Ow floated by Ctew Sertel-00am- 
4 DO kkghlndo ___ 
MW as tfwve except: 645-7-OOpm 
Sport end dassaied Besi«8 

M wwainQMT. MdantxwrtwKT- 
530am World New* 5.09 2A Ho***®"* 
Simmy 530 LonOres MiwMfiMNeaUw 
6.00 Newsdesk 630 ***** 
News 7D9 24 Hours. tom Simmy 
Brand* News 730 The Keys “J 6D0 World News 608 Words 
CkilfleMoveBDOArylWQG^aMVrtrid 

The Leaning Wortd 930 Rnanaal 
SporreRoixitJupfL45AndyK8raflewsWw» 
Ol Muse 10.01 Phone-m 'OX 
Msgazine 1059 TMM> Nn« 
Newsi 1.09 News eboul Bnton lijj 
KteflorellDOCompMerol teeMomh™ 
Newsreel 12.15pm Ban ol Bntem raw 
1245 Sports Roundup 1.00 Wo**"*** 

aasswsragpS 
“E55 

5.15 The wortd Today SDOHatfeWU* 
6J» German Fetf«»6^i 

iMm lirt Oulkxikljg ypg *53 

P^^vLm 230 News 2-09 Review of 

SMWSgiiS 

Waemer and Traxel News 

655am Weather and News 
Headlines 

730 Momma Concert: Verdi (Gtona 
Ml- Epo "Anta": Atlanta 
Chorea; Atlanta SO under 
Robert Shaw); Stravinsky 
(Suite Itakenne; Jascha 
Heiletz, violin. Gregor 
Pnligorsky. cello) 

730 News _.. 
735 Monwig Concert (cont): 

Strauss (Horn Concerto No 1: 
ECO under Tate, with _ 
Radovan Viatkovic); Chopin 
(BaRade No 4 in F minor: 
Vladimir Horowitz, prana): 
Bruch (Scottish Fantasy: New 
SO oi London under Sargent, 
with Jascha Heifetz, violin) 

835 Composers of the Week: 

of the Russian onnoao* 
Cathedral, London under 
Michael Fortounatto. wnth 
Nicolai Gedda, tenor): Field 
(Divertissement No 2 in A: 
AUegri Siting Quartet, witn 
Lamar Crowson. piano: 
Nocturnes; No 1 m E flat; No 2 
in C minor: John O'Conor. 
piano): Glinka (Nocturne m E 
hat; Valery Kamyshov. piano): 
Field (Piano Concerto No 1 m 
E flat: New Irish CO under 
Janos FOrst, with John 
O'Conor, piano) 

g.35 Faraway Places Ravel (Suite, 
Mother Goose: BnmoCaruno 
and Antonio Baftsta. pfflnos); 
Roussel (Trio for flute, vwta 
and 

N^fe? 
Felix Wamock, bassoon): 
Copland (Appalachian Spnrtg: 
Bournemouth Sinfometta 
under Harold Farbermann); 
Roussel (Three Pieces for 
ptano: John Lenehan. pano): 
Gmasiera (Suite. Panambi: 
LSO under Goossens), 
Mart mu (Variations on a 
Slovak Theme: Anthony 
Pteeth. cefto, John Lenehan. 
nano; Tno for flute, ceao and 
^'toF:Syrmx).WhHJboa 
ffpe Utile Tram ot the Cww 
"Bachtanas BiasilairM No 2 ■ 
RPO under Enrique Batiz) 

1145 BBC PO under En Shao. witn 
Alexander BaiBie, cdlo* 
performs MWiaud (Le bijeirf 
aur le toil); Saml-Saens (Ceflo 
Concerto No 2), Bizet 
(Symphony m C) 

1 '^^BCLunchhme Concari: Live 
from St Johf^'ttVSqu^e. 
London. Borodm String 
Quartet performs Scfwbert 
(String Quartet in E flat. D 87), 
Mozart (String Quart fit in D 
minor, K 421) 

2.05 Music WeeWy (r) __ 1 
230 BBC Scottish SO under Jerzy 

Maksymiuk performs 
Tchaikovsky (Fantasy 
Overture. Romeo and Juket). 
Borodm (In the Steppes of 
Central Asia); Mendelssohn 
(Symphony No 3 "Scottish;) 

4.00 Nicola Meecham: The panel 
performs Schumann (Abegg 
Variations. Op 1): Giles 
Easier brook (Vanalxms), 
Kemeiti Leighton (Six Study- 
Variations, Op 56) 

435 BBC Festival oi Brass: The 
Sun Ule Band under Roy 
Newsome performs John 
Ireland (Comedy Overture): 
Paul Patterson (Cataclysm); 
pt*hp Sparks (Land ol the 
Long White Cloud): Dvotek, 
an Newsome (Carnival 
Overture) 

530 Mainly lor Pleasure with 
Richard Baker 

7.00 News 
7-05 Thud Ear in Chicago: Forme 

remainder ot the week. Ttwa 
Ear examines what issues 
determine the cultural and 
intefleclual Me ot the "windy 
city". Presented, tonight, by 
Robert Hewison 

730 Bniten Conducts the English 
Chamber Orchestra. Mpzai 
(Serenade No 6 m D. K239 
"Serenaia Nottuma"): Bach 
(Brandenburg ConcertoNo 2 
in F, with Emanuel Hurvitz. 
viohn. Richard Adeney. ftele. 
Peter Graeme, oboe, and 
David Mason, trompel) 

8.00 Aldeburgh Festival: Live from 
Srape Maltings. Dietrich 
Fischer-Oieskau. baritone, 
Anbert Reimann, piano. 
Nobuko Imai, viola. Roger 
Vignoles, piano, perforin 
Bntten (LactirymM Op 48V 
Anbert Reimann (Shine aid 
Dark - wortd premiere) 8.40 
Paul Guinery reads from 
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau's 
aulobtograprfy. Echoes of a 
Lttetime 930 Shostakprem 
(Viola Sonata. Op 147); Bntten 
(Songs and Proverbs of 
William Blake. Op 74) 

10.00 Poulenc (SinfomeM* Pans 
Orchestra under George 
Prfilre) . . 

10.30 A Prrzewrnimg Organist. 
Mikael WaWin from Sweden 
nfeys the organ ol Wtochesta1 

Cathedral. Bat* (Prelude and 
Fugue in E, BWV 566). Kara 
Elect (The Mxrored Moon. Op 
96 "Seven Pastels of Lake 
Constance"). Franck (Fatal. 

1130 Coinpoaere 
Brilleri (Piano Concerto. 1938. 
Les Illuminations, 1939) (0 

IZOONews 
12.05am Close 

LW(s)Stereo on FM 
535am Sixppmg Fw^aslB.O) 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 635 Prayer lor 
the Day 630 Today, with 
Peter Hobday and Sue 
MacGregor, mcl 630, 7.(M. 
730,8.00.830 News 6.55. 
7.55 Weather 835 The Week 
on 4 

B.43 They Work wilh Danger 
Chapman Pmcner gives 
examples ol those who daily 
nsk I heir bves working at sea 
8.57 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Si art the Week with Metvyn 

Bragg is) #. 
10.00 News: Money Bo* (r) 
10.30 Morning Story The Fourth Day 

Out From Santa Cruz by Paul 
Bowles. Read by Sean Ban ell 

10.45 Daily Service (s) from the 
Chape) ol the St Thomas More 
Centre. London 

11.00 News: Down your Way Pete 
Ball. Suflragen Bishop of 
Lewes, delves inio the town's 
history (r) 

11.40 Poelry Please! Simon Roe 
visits Dove Collage m 
Grasmere. I he home ol W3ham 
and Dorothy Wordsworth. With 
Dr Robert Woof and Tony 
Ham son 

12.00 News: You and Yours 
presented by John Howard 

1235pm Biam ol Bulan 1990 
chaired by Robert Robinson. 
The first round Irom Scotland 
(b) 12.55 Weamei 

1.00 The World ai One _ 
1.40 The Aicheis 1.55 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour: 

Includes an interview with 
Natasha Richard sort, a feature 
on the Russian emigres lo 
Isiael. a discussion on the 
possibility ol planning beauty 
in atchiieciute. an ilem on the 
women ol the Battle at 
Waterloo, and Baroness Seear 
talks of how one teacher 
influenced ner 

3.00 News. Alpha Male. Play by 
Christopher Hedgethome (s) 

4.30 IcLeidoscope: Waldemar 
Janusiczak discusses ihe 
Courtaute Collection (S)(r) 

5.00 PM 5.50 Shipping Foiecasl 
5.55 Wealhei 

6.00 Six O'Ciock News; Financial 
Report 

6.30 The News Ouu hosled by 
Bairy Took is) (0 

7.00 News 
7.05 The AicherS 

TTY LONDON 

6.00TV-am 
9JZ5 Chain Letters. Word game show 

935Thames News and weather 
10.00 Out of This Wortd. Offbeat comedy 

about an everyday teenager who 
discovers that her father is an aben 

1030 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Judy Finregan and Richard 
Madefey 

12.09 Pfaybox. For younger viewers (r) 
1225 Home and Away 1235Thames 
News and weal her 

1.00 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 

130 Santa Barbara 130 A Country 
Practice. Australian drama senes set 
around the Wandin Valey Medical 
Centre 

220 Magnum: Transitions. Tom Sefleck 
stars as the laid-back Hawaiian private 
eye 3.15 News headlines 330 
Thames News 

325 Families. Anglo-Austral an soap 
335 Children's fTV: Coconuts. For 

younger viewers 4.00 What-a-Mess. 
(Oracle) 4.15 The Real 
Ghostbusws. Cartoon action with the 
high-tech exorcists (r) 

4.40 Docurama: Shooting Stars, hi 
preparation for thra year's Royal 
Television Society Schools Video 
Festival, two groups of young people 
from the northeast are given the 
chance to make their own pop videos tor 
the band. And Why Not. Soma and 
Halo James are on hand to give advice 
5.10 Who's the Boss? 

5.40 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

6.00 Home and Away. Another slice of 
life from Summer Bay (r) 6.30 Thames 
News and weather 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00 The Art of Landscape. Stunning 
scenes of natural beauty set to music 

6.20 Business Daily 
6.30 The Channel Four Daily 
9.25 Schools 

12.00 Tune to Remember (b/w): 
Liberation. It is 1944 The reformed 
French Army lands at Normandy, the 
Free French begin their fight for Pans 
and the Allies are on the offensive (r) 

1.00 Sesame Street American 
educational lun for younger viewers 

2.00 The Carers: Learning to Care. This 
week, the C(pen College series focuses 
on those whose living is caring for 
others (r) 

230 Film: Sailing Along (1938. b/w) 
starring Jessie Matthews and Barry 
MacKay The season of Jessie 
Matthews musicals ends with one of her 
less distinguished vehicles, the 
heavy-handed story of two tove-stmek 
bargees and the eccentric millionaire 
who propels one of them to fame as 
song-and-dance star. But Jessie's 
vivacity keep6 it flowing. The director 
was Jessie's one-time husband. 
SonnieHale 

4.15 Mr Rossi on the Beach. Cartoon 
featuring Bruno Bozzetto's character 

430 Fifteen-to-Ona. Quiz show hosted 
by the ebullient Wilbam G. Stewart 

5.00TV 101: Everything You've Always 
Wanted to Know About Teenagers 
(But Were Afraid to Ask). Sam 
Robards stare as Kevin Keegan, who is 
not the footbafler, but a journalism 
teacher. Shocked by the revelation of a 
generation gap he sends his 
journalism students on a mission to 
uncover the views of today's 
teenagers 

7.00 Just tor Laughs. A nostalgic 
compUation from British comedy Wms 

730 Coronation Street WiD the Rovers 
be relumed to the brewery? (Oracle) 

&00 Home James!: Sweet P/A. 
• Entering its fourth senes. Home 
janes!is comedy on such traditional 
tanes that it can offer without a blush 
jokes about fat women and slit-eyed 
orientals which our anti-sexisl and 
anti-racist culture had supposedly 
b uned for ever. We even geitne pun 
on Kipfang's first name, which cs not only 
ruddy 'ard but ruddy old oito the 
bargain. The show is erected around the 
tensions between a self-made 
millionaire (played by George Sewell) 
and the jack-the4ad cockney 
chauffeur (Jim Davidson) whose 
incompetence and insubordination 
constantly threaten to get him the sack. 
Give him Ihe phone to answer and 
he will spread enough chaos to fast a 
whole episode, tt may be a tnm 
pretext for a situation comedy and the 
characters remain types rather than 
individuals. But for those who sbH find 
The Comic Strip too outrageous for 
their taste. Home James! may come as 
welcome relief 

830 Wortd in Action. Another in-depth 
report from the award-winning current 
affairs team 

930 Film: Assault and Matrimony 
(1967). Hioband-anchwife team Jill 
Eikenberry and Michael Tucker star 
as an unhappily reamed middle-aged 
couple whose bungled attempts to 
murder each other become increasingly 
absurd. Lively black comedy 
directed by James Fraw ley Part two 
follows after the news. (Grade) 

10.00 News with Juha Somerville and 
Fiona Armstrong. Weather 10.30 
Thames News and Weather 

10.3S Film: Assault and Matrimony 
(1987) Concluding the "War of the 
Chalmers' (Oracle) 

6.00 Listening Eye: Signs of our Times. 
What is Deaf Culture? Celebrating the 
achievements ot the British Deaf 
Association in its centenary year. Peter 
Jackson pans Clark Denmark, a host 
of deaf experts and an all-deal audience 
to discuss his examination of 
centuries of deal culture m Britain and 
how it can be preserved 6.30 Happy 
Days 

7.00 Channel Four News 
7.50 Comment. A personal view on a 

current topic. Weather 
8.00 Brookside. (Oracle) 
8.30 Don't Quote Me!. The mildly 

irreverent quiz show which tests 
panellists1 knowledge of prophets 
and prophecies, past and present 
Geoffrey Perkins asks the questions 
and is joined tonight by Michael Winner, 
jaci Stephen, Tim Rice and Bob 
Beckman 

9.00 Cutting Edge: Savage indictment 
• In January, James Savage, a 26- 
year-okl Australian aboriginal, was 
sentenced to be etectroculed by a 
court in Florida for robbing, raping and 
murdering a woman. The facts of the 
case are not in dispute but this cogent 
documentary argues that the real 
guilt lies with the Australian government 
and its policy of taking aboriginal 
children away from Iheir families and 
trying to assirniale them into white 
society. This process of forced adoption, 
likened by one contributor to the 
programme to cultural genocide, is said 
lo deprive its victims of their identity 
and prone to suffer severe personality 
disorders which spill over into 
suicide and murder. James Savage 
knew his real mother for only four 
days before he was adopted by a white 
Salvation Army couple. The family's 
move to the United States intensified h» 

Jim Davidson and George Sewell (8.00pm) 

1130 The Struggle for Daroocracy: The ■ 
Price of Democracy, in the lace ol 
widespread poverty and hunger. 
Patrick Watson looks at lhe difficulties ol 
mam saining a democratic system 

1130 Film: Linda (1973) starring State 
Stevens and Ed Nelson. Deft and 
satisfying made-fof-tetevis»n thntter 
of murder, mystery and suspense as two 
couples sharing a beach holiday 
begin a cat-and-mouse game of death. 
Directed by Jack Snmght 

1.15am Sports wortd Extra. Simon Reed 
introduces the IBF bantam weigh! 
contest with Orlando Canizales 
taking on Paul Gonzales 

2.15 Film: Love at First Bite (1979) 
George Hamilton siars in a lively spool 
on the classic vampire story Count 
Dracuia leaves his Transylvanian castle 
ana lets oft to the Big Apple in 
blood-sucking pursuit of the t ash ion 
model Cindy Sondheim (played by 
Susan Saint James). Directed by Stan 
Dragoti 

4.00 60 Minutes 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Guy 

deFaye Ends at 6.00 

feeling of dislocation and set him on 
a downward path of alcoholism, prison 
sentences and the feeling that life 
had nothing more to offer. Footage of 
toe court hearing is intercut with a 
wider examination ol the plight of these 
often tragically displaced persons 

k. * v 

Fbreed adoption of Aboriginal babies (OOOpm) 

10.00 Vintage Comic Strip: Didn't You Kill 
My Brother? More abrasive humour 
from the Comic Strip team. Alexei 
Sayte stars as a Cart Moss. who. upon 
his release from jail, is determined to 
start again. Then he gets a job as the 
Unstructured Activities Co-ordinator 
at a primary school, which brings him 
into conflict with the brother who 
framed him and the gangland family 
boss, his mother (r) 

11.05 Made in the USA: Route One/USA 
Part Two. The second ot Robert 
Kramer's two-part documentary 
exploring Route One. which runs down 
the east coast of the United States 

1.30am Film: Hotel New York (1984) 
Chaotic, semi-autobiographical comedy 
starring and directed by Jackie 
Raynai which charts the misadventures 
of a French woman film maker in 
Manhattan. Ends at 230 

720 By Royal Appointment. 
• Had Cromwell SMI been m 
the saddle in 1840. the Royal 
Warrant Holders Association 
wouldn't be celebrating the 
150 years they have been 
displaying the Royal coat of 
arms when offenng then 
goods and semx»9 Royalty, 
Cromwell said.'«txn a 
feather in a man's cap: let 
children enjoy thee rattle.' 
Maqone Lofthouse'a 
investigation ot the tmks 
between trade and monarchy, 
which go back to Henry ll's 
feign, discovers some 
intriguing facts about the men 
(and women) m whose caps 
that feather has proudly 
fluttered. In Henry UN's day. 
(or instance, when others were 
mischievously washing hss 
dirty linen in pubhe. Arme 
Hams did it pnvatety. for 30 
shdfangsayear 

7.45 The Monday Play. Play 
Fedenco For Me by Sam 
Jacobs. Dorothy Tutm stars as 
me great actress/manager 
Margarita Xirgu in Argentina m 
19«5 One everwig she 
receives a glamorous and 
rather disturtxng visitor With 
Janet Amsden. Mmam Karhn 
an Nikolas Grace is] 

9.15 Kaleiooscope Includes 
reviews ol Robert Altman s 
trim about Vincent Van Gogh 
end The Journey Home by 
Dermoi Botger: a leature on 
an outdoor production ol less 
ana the DVrOennUes when 
Jeremy Hooker wdl read nis 
own poem in inbute to 
Thomas Hardy: and a report 
on the culture ol Beijing 

9.45 The Financial World Tonight 
(s) 9.59 Weather 

10.00 The world Tonight prwenied 
by Alexander MacLeod (s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime. The 
Dragon Can't Dance by Earl 
Lovelace (5 ot ID) (s) 

11.00 Fourth Column Alan Coren 
and guests exerase wii and 
wisdom on Me. death, peptics 
and religion (SKD 

12.00-12.30am News mcl 12.20 
Weather 12J33 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
11.00anv12.00 For Schools (s) 
1.55pm Listening Comer (s) 2.05- 
3.00 For Schools 650-5.55 PM ] 
(cont) 11.30-12.10am Open 
University; 1130 Open Forum 1130 
Arts Review - Women Composers 

ANGLIA 
M Uxidcmewtepe I^OpmOted^i^Nl 
1.50 The SrAvans 220-3.15 Dairtiue 5.10- 
540 Beyond ihe Gates oI time 625-7.00 
About Angka 1150 Prisoner Grt Btor* H 
12.15am Married . With CMdren 12.45-1.15 
The WHwg at Internal AMws 2.15-4.00 
Fkii: Honor The Word tt ..Crescendo 

BORDER 
As London except 1.20-3.15 film Funeral 
in Berfen 5.106.40 Horae and Away 6.00 
Lookaround Monday 630-7.00 Tahethe 
Hah Rond 1150 The Sweeney 1250W 
Super Spas 235 CaemAniacWjns 305 

SS5 ™ 

CENTRAL j 
As London except: 120pm Farmhouse 
KilChen 1.50 The Guktenburg Wientance 
2303.15 Donahue 5.106.40 T>w tooled 
Schotf 625-730 News 1120 The Twttgnt 
Zone 1130 Prisoner Cel Bock H 12.45am 
Rtm Casey s Shadow 235 Wresttng 345 
Enteflajnmeni UK 4.40-520 Joblsidei 60 

GRANADA 
As London except 120pm Fam: Touch 
and Go 2503.15 Sons and Daughters 
5.10^.40 The Spectacular World of Gxn- 
ness Records 630 Granada Toratfit 730- 
7.30 McCartney 112S The Struggle ter 
Democracy 11.55 Httoner Bkx* H 
1250am Ffcn: A Man Coutd Gel Kited 235 
CoemAllracnoro 305 Vengeance 330 
Slones m lhe NKjhi 4.006.00 The Hrt Man 
ana Her 

HTV WEST 
As London except 120pm GaTOenag 
Tune 130 Santa Barbara 2303.15i Rim 
jluc Madaooart Won't Ue Own 5.lD-b.*0 

6.00 HTV News 6.3W30 
Whai's On 1130 Prisoner Cell _H 
12.45am-1 15 Pic* ai the Week 2.15 FJit 
Tne Sailor Takes A Wrte' 3.55 w*am Te* 
4.15 50 Years On' 435330 Jobfander 

HTV WALES 
As HTV west except: 6.00pm-7.D0 Wales 
AI Six 

TSW 
As London except 120pm Anmwiaaw To 
Bamemoer 1.50 The Young Doctors 220- 
a.16 Marine* a 95 Home and Away S.11K 
5I0 TSW Todav 630;730 
Compass 1120 NghicaH 1135 The Strug¬ 
gle la Democracy 
Ml Super Spies: A Man Could Gel K4ed 
235 CmemAltfactions 335 Snort gory 
Theatre 330 Stones ri the f*ghi 430 Nigm 

Beat 

TVS 
As London except 1-20pmrt-50Gantov 
inaTrne2A5-3l5Couiitfy9MteCJose5.1i*- 
540 Home end Array 630 Coas-iiro Co»i 
630-700 A Taste ol lhe South 11.50 
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2 key reasons for lower prices: 
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Less cost, not less insurance! 
• No cover notes 
• Free 24-hour Emergency HelpLine 

• Instant cover available 

• Security. Churchill is wholly owned by 
the Winterthur Swiss Insurance 
Group, with assets over £10 billion. 

• Instalment payments welcome 

if you are interested in saving 
money on your car insurance call: 

0800-200-300 
(We even pay for the call!) 
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I Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
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UK ‘to lose 
environment 

agency to 
Copenhagen’ 

By Michael McCarthy, 

ENVIRONMENT 
. CORRESPONDENT, IN DUBLIN 

BRITAIN is set to fail in its 
bid for the new European 
Environment Agency to be 
sited in Cambridge. 

Copenhagen and Madrid 
are now the only candidates 
from tbe IS European cities 
put forward, and next week 
the Danish capital is likely to 
be chosen for tbe institution, 
whose importance was further 
enhanced at the weekend 
when it was given a key role in 
tbe restoration of the ravaged 

■environment of central and 
eastern Europe, including the 
Soviet Union. 

Eastern bloc environment 
ministers, including Nikolay 
Vorontsov, the Soviet min¬ 
ister, asked to participate in 
the agency's data-gathering at 
a meeting in Dublin with their 
European Community coun¬ 
terparts. 

Discussions on eastern Eu¬ 
rope's involvement will begin 
immediately and the agency's 
widened remit serves only to 
underline die loss to Cam¬ 
bridge, whose supporters saw 
it as Europe's natural centre 
for environmental excellence. 
Although every EC member 

* state applied to host tbe 
. agency, Cambridge was rni- 
1 daily considered one of the 
- strongest contenders when 
; Chris Batten, the environment 
- secretary, put forward its 
j application in December with 

a letter to the European 
* Environment Commissioner, 

Carlo Ripa di Meana. 
'■ Cambridge boasted a seem- 
- in gly-unrivailed combination 
J of academic expertise in the 

university, computer facilities 
- from many local information 
•; technology companies, and 
■ environmental science in a 

cluster of “green" institutions 
around the city, such as the 

: World Conservation Monitor¬ 
ing Centre, the International 
Council for Bird Preservation, 
and the British Antarctic Sur¬ 
vey. whose scientists discov¬ 
ered the “hole" in the ozone 
layer. 

However, its candidature 
was not helped when in Janu¬ 
ary the environment com¬ 
mittee of the Labour city 

council publicly disowned the 
application on the grounds 
that Cambridge was too 
cramped for further dev¬ 
elopment As the agency's 
initial establishment is for 24 
people, and as the applications 
from other European count¬ 
ries were all strongly support¬ 
ed by their municipalities, the 
move was greeted in Brussels 
with incredulity. Although the 
council subsequently reversed 
its position, the damage was 
undoubtedly done. 

The agency’s location will 
be discussed by EC foreign 
ministers, including Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
meeting in Luxembourg to¬ 
day. It is likely to be decided at 
tbe European summit in Dub¬ 
lin in a week's time, as long as 
the French do not try to link it 
with the issue of whether or 
not the European parliament 
should remain in Strasbourg 
or be moved to Brussels. 

Authoritative sources at the 
weekend meeting in Dublin 
said that Copenhagen and 
Madrid are now the only 
serious candidates, and Dun- 
bridge has been ruled out, with 
the other contenders which 
included Lisbon, Salonika, 
Tbe Hague, Milan and Berlin. 
However. Copenhagen, whose 
application is said to be 
“outstanding" is the dear 
favourite. 

What is tikety to clinch the 
argument in favour of Den¬ 
mark is the vigorous protest 
made by the Danes recently 
when London was chosen as 
the site for the new European 
Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development It is felt in 
Brussels that the next award of 
a major EC institution should 
be to a smaller member stale, 
and heads of government 
meeting at the Dublin summit 
may well agree. 

Although the agency's func¬ 
tion will at first be confined to 
daia-collection and monitor¬ 
ing, the European parliament 
has insisted on a review of its 
remit in two years’ time, and 
eventually it is likely to evolve 
into a powerful regulatory and 
enforcement body, Europe's 
“green policeman". 
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One of the 30,000 cyclists who left London yesterday morning (or the annual race to Brighton, in aid of the British Heart Foundation, has a rest at Turners Hill, Wes* Sussex 

How they won the Battle of 
Waterloo again 175 years on 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 

IT WAS the last desperate 
stage of the battle. The French 
surge up the hill had been 
repulsed and the British, 
grouped in disciplined squares 
were inflicting brutal casual¬ 
ties as they fired repeatedly oa 
the Freoch lines. Suddenly, 
the ground trembled From 
the far hill, the cavalry 
charged at full gallop: Marshal 
Ney's last gamble came to a 
bloody climax. 

'live lEmpereurl” the sea¬ 
soned, moustachioed officers 
roared, their sabres drawn, 
eyes gleaming with ferocious 
intent, tunics, sashes and 
breeches resplendent in the 
hot June sun. Television cam¬ 
eras whirred. “Here they 
come, here they come I” the 

Group threat to split Soviet party 
Continued from page 1 
meeting in a district party 
building a mile or so away. A 
sombre and irritable group of 
about 150 people scrutinised 
the fine print of their draft 
resolutions arguing the merits 
of private ownership, the 
historical stage reached by the 
Soviet Communist Party and 
the future of socialism with a 

view to finalising their own 
congress programme. 

The “general political 
resolution" approved by the 
Democratic Platform yes¬ 
terday said the situation was 
one of “growing instability" 
and accused the party leader¬ 
ship of indecisiveness and of 
inability or unwillingness to 
embark on radical reforms, ft 

said that the platform would 
present a series of policy 
documents to the congress on 
ways of making the party 
more democratic. If these 
were not accepted or incor¬ 
porated into official party 
policy, then it would set up a 
new party forthwith, but the 
threat is not expected to 
influence the 4,700 delegates. 

loudspeakers bellowed in 
French. Cannon thundered on 
either side and clouds of white 
smoke, reeking of fireworks, 
drifted across the fields. 
Cheers and shouts of alarm 
rose from the spectators' 
pavilion as the thoroughbreds 
charged straight at them, then 
wheeled, skirting the British 
phalanx and returned on cue 
to the far hilL 

From all over the undulat¬ 
ing field the drums kept up 
their chilling, hypnotic beat, 
the fifes wailing above the 
melee. Muskets cracked and 
flared. A few men. symbolis¬ 
ing the slaughter of48.000, fell 
and lay briefly in the grass. 
The French lines slowly re¬ 
treated, the Tricolours hang¬ 
ing limply in the hot haze, as 
BluchePs Prussians wheeled 
in, property late as history 
demanded. 

Emerging through the im¬ 
provised car park in the fields, 
they began to harry the French 
flank, their commanders with 
discreet walkie-talkies prom¬ 
pted by the battle control 
tower where every detail was 
plotted, every order given to 
the 40 battle units. It was the 
beginning of the end for 
Napoleon — a squat little 
Belgian who had earlier strut¬ 

ted up and down for the 
benefit of tbe cameras record¬ 
ing the re-enactment of Eu¬ 
rope's most famous battle. 
Soon the red tunics came 
down the hills, sweeping past 
La Haie Sainte, tbe strategic 
farm house captured from the 
allies in Wellington's most 
critical hour. The Union Jacks 
flew triumphant The French 
rout was complete. 

The day’s carnage, tele¬ 
scoped into three hours, ended 
at midday so that the 2,000 
combatants could march in 
solemn procession three miles 
back along the highway to 
Waterloo. Amateur soldiers 
from Britain, Germany — East 
and West — France, Czech o- 
slavaltia, Lithuania. Italy, 
Russia and even a contingent 
of Canadian Redcoats bad 
regrouped under the standards 
of the Duke of Brunswick’s 
Regiment, the King’s German 
Legion, the Old Grenadiers of 
Geneva and all the historic 
units that fought on June 18. 
175 years ago. 

They engaged each other 
with magnificent realism, 
wheeling and flanking in disci¬ 
plined slow motion, loading 
and kneeling to fire, while 
commanders and couriers 
cantered back and forth and 

the Belgian police, also on 
steaming mounts, patrolled 
the battlefield perimeter and 
charged with alarming ferocity 
at spectators taking a short cut 
through the cabbages. 

Some 20.000 spectators 
ringed the battle area—history 
buffs, men with toddlers on 
their shoulders. Belgians. Brit¬ 
ish. Dutch. Germans and 
French who had mostly aban¬ 
doned their cars wherever 
they could and trekked 
through the traffic chaos. A 
sea of people, with blanket, 
picnics and binoculars, cover¬ 
ed the great Lion Mound, the 
only visible monument in 
Waterloo among the tacky 
souvenir shops. 

The locals made the most of 
it aiL “Taste the authentic 
wine of Waterloo." the bill¬ 
boards sard. Stalls offered 
Wellington, Napoleon and 
Biucher sandwiches—the only 
difference being that Biucher 
had more meat and Napoleon 
more cheese. There were hats 
and balloons, posters and 
commercial hand-outs. 

Costing almost £500.000 to 
stage, demanding 6,500 hours 
of preparation and broadcast 
live on Belgian television, it 
was the most ambitious 
recreation yet of the battle. 

Minister in row 
over PR adviser 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

A SENIOR minister appeared Saatchi & Saatchi 
last night to be on a confronta¬ 
tion course with Bernard 
Ingham, the prime minister's 
press secretary, over a pro¬ 
posal to appoint a press 
relations adviser to plan a 
communications strategy in 
the run-up to the next election. 

The plan, by Michael How¬ 
ard. employment secretary, to 
appoint an outsider at a 
reported salary of up to 
£50.000 to identify who his 
department should be ad¬ 
dressing and when, is regarded 
with concern by civil service 
members of the government 
information service. 

It is also likely to lead to a 
confrontation in PariiamenL 
Tony Blair. Labour's employ¬ 
ment spokesman, plans to ask 
Mr Howard whether he is 
planning the appointment to 
“cover up for his inability to 
show that Labour's industrial 
relations are unreasonable". 

Last night, Mr Ingham said: 
“I knew nothing of the pro¬ 
posed appointment and re¬ 
ports that I have approved 
such a plan are rubbish." 

The appointment could 
come in the wake of the talks 
Mr Howard is understood to 
have had with Martin Sorrell, 
chief executive of WPP, the 
agency which has overtaken 

the 
world's largest advertising 
group. The move, confirmed 
by a source close to Mr 
Howard, comes weeks after 
Mr Ingham acted swiftly to 
veto a proposal to improve the 
image of three ministers by 
providing them with personal 
public relations advisers. 

Mr Ingham telephoned 
Kenneth Baker, the Conser¬ 
vative party chairman, to tell 
him that the idea, which 
emerged after a dinner hosted 
by Mr Baker for public rela¬ 
tions and advertising exec¬ 
utives, was seen as “an insult 
to the government's informa¬ 
tion service" 

David Waddington, home 
secretary, was to receive ad¬ 
vice from Tim Bell, a former 
director of Saatchi & Saatchi: 
John MacGregor, education 
secretary, was to have the 
services of Robin Wight, 
chairman of Wight Collins 
Rutherford and Scott, while 
Kenneth Clarke, health sec¬ 
retary, was to receive advice 
from John Banks, chairman of 
Young and Rubicam. 

The appointment which Mr 
Howard is considering comes 
at a time when he is lockcd'in 
a debate, in the letters column 
of The Times, over Labour's 
policy on industrial relations. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,323 

ACROSS 
1 An old writer is rather slow (7). 
5 Male champions become bullies 

(7). 
9 An Italian's unchurched love af¬ 

fair (5). 
10 The cleaner exhibits charm now 

— a change! (9). 
11 The bloomer of a witless push¬ 

over (9). 
12 A violin-making family could 

appear a dull one (5j. 
13 Last English eleven a good man 

formed (5). 
15 Flashy second (9). 
18 The crowd not in favour of the 

hunt? (9). 
19 In part a lush grassy slope, in 

part a scree (5). 
21 Point taken by the prime min¬ 

ister at one time (5). 
23 Chang: made if teams turn out 

badly (9). 
25 Drilled or cut without hesitation 

(9). 
26 A painter receiving an honour 

and bouquet (5). 
27 Attic hero uses the revised ver¬ 

sion (7). 
28 Servicemen’s code for con¬ 

trition? (71. 

DOWN 

1 Poor race time for this stretch 
(7). 

2 Stop the race to perdition! (9). 
3 A girl of canny disposition (5). 

Concise crossword, page 15 

4 Steps one might well take to 
make getting up easier (91. 

5 Capital agency! (5). 

6 Up-to-date business course (9). 

7 Pause when speaking at this 
point (5). 

8 Settling with evil potentate (7). 

14 Oral distress over article about a 
church (9). 

16 A countryman may be care-lined 
< (9). 

17 Sick jokes occasioning bad feel¬ 
ing (3-6). 

18 Many being examined in com¬ 
petition (7). 

20 Look at the paper, sweating (7). 
22 Note on tbe first woman mag¬ 

istrate (5). 

23 The end of most requests for 
work (5). 

24 Writing a few last words up 
when fit (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of tbe 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

SILLOCK 
a. A small failJ 
b. A cavalry stirrup 
c. A young coalfish 
FAUVETTE 
a. A small wild animal 
b. A woman's far hat 
c. A warbler 
MURL 
a. To cram Me 
b. Heavy day 
c. Tbe song thrash 

HETEROLOGY 
a. Science of prostitutes 
b. Heresy 
c. Lack of correspondence 

Answers on page 22, column 1 

(. AAROADWATCH 

The solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 18,322 
will appear 

next Saturday 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London&SE traffic, roodworka 
C. London (within N & S Ctres+TSI 
M-ways/roads M4-M1...732 
M-ways/road3 Ml-Dartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways__„737 
West Country___738 
Wales-739 
MuSands_  740 
East Anglia-741 
Northwest 
North-east 
Scotland 

-742 
_743 

.744 
Northern Ireland._745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

( WEATHER Eastern parts of England 
V- —■ -/ and Scotland will start dry 
with some stm. However, thicker doud and rain already into 
Northern Ireland, Wales, western Scotland and southwestern 
England will move across the rest of the conn try daring the 
day. The nun will be heaviest in tbe west bnt wfll be lighter 
and more intermittent in eastern areas. Outlook: unsettled 
with showers, some of which might be heavy and thundery. 

c ABROAD 

MUOAT: 1-thunder; d-tktale: fa-fog; s-sun; 
si-steel; sn-enow; (-fair c-ooud; r-raln 
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C LIGHTING-UPTIME ) C YESTERDAY ) 
tendon 921 pm to 4.43 am 
Bristol 950pm id 453 am 
E*Maegh 1052 pm to 458 am 
MbilIiibhi 9.41 pm (o 439 am 

> 955 pm to 5.12 am 

Tjmpaiihraa at midday yesterday: & doud: U 
W. f. rain; s, sun. 

Sunrises: 
4.43 am 

-- PCrtBst 

951 pm 

New Moon Jwie 22 

Moon rises 
150 am 4.18 pm 

C F 
17 631 
20 68f 

, . 19 66b 
Bristol 19 66f 
Cardiff 19 661 
Edinburgh 20 88c 
Glasgow 19 B6f 

_ C F 
Queraay 14 57r 
Inverness u 57c 
Jersey 18 B4c 
^gnrion 20 68f 
ffnchaiar 19 681 
Newcastle 19 68c 
RfaUmny 15 59f 

c HIGH TIDES 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 

Zwfoft 
•genotas Saturday 's figures 

13 55 f 
22 72 S 

C LONDON ) Greater London. _ 701* 

Yesterday: Temp: max B am to 6 pm. 23C 
(73F): min Spin to6 am. 13C (55F). Hivnkfty: 6 
pm. 43 per cent. Rake 2«hr to 6 pm. nL Star 24 
hr to S pm. &5 hr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm. 
1511.7mMtat9.Wng. 
Saaadar Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 22C (72F): 
min 6 pm to 6 am, 12C (54 F). mntSdtty: 6 pm. 
51 per cam. Rain; 24iir 10 6 pm, ntt. Sun: 24 nr 
to 6 pm, 6.6 nr. Bar. mean sea level, 6 pm, 
15174 mMbars.Mng. 
1.000 mifltafs»2&53in. 

Dorset Hants & I0W_  703* 
Devon A Cornwall_ - 704 
wfflts.Gtouc&Avon.Soms_ 705* 
Berks,Bucks,Oxon- . 708* 
BedsJterts & Es$ex_707 
Norfoik.Suffb&.Cambs_700 
West MM & Sth Gtam & Gwent 709- 
Sftrops.Herefds 4 Worcs__710* 
Cantrai Midlands—...  711* 
EastMUands—- 712* 
Lines & Humberside- _ 713* 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) Dyfed A Powys . __ 714* 

Satwdey: Highest day terror Sauxon Sands. 
Devon. 23C pari: lowest day mas Fair Me. 
Shetland, 11C (52R- tigheai rairrirtt Fair tab, 
Shetland. 053 in; Nghest staetaw Prestwick. 
SnOidyda, 152 hr. plijBl 
( MANCHESTER ) i1 ■ rl 
Yesterday: Temp: max 6 am » 8 pm, 21C 
(70F): mtn 6 pm B 6 am, 15C (59R. Rake 24hr 
to 6 pm. ni. Sure 24 hr to 6 pm. S3 hr. 

C GLASGOW ) 
yesterday; Tens* max 6 Bin to 6 pm. 21C 
(70F): mki 8 pm to 8 am, 10C (SOT Baku 24hr 
to 6 pm, nil. Sun: 24 hr to 8 pm, 55 hr. 

For the latest region 
forecast 24 hours a 

“ 500 followed by 
dial 
the 

TODAY AM 
London Bridge 10.00 
Aberdeen 9-27 
AranmonOi 255 
Befaet 654 
CertMl ZAO 
Davenport l.tB 
Dover 7.12 

1246 
8.45 
7.55 
657 
2.19 
145 
250 

1042 

Mtford Haven 

SEr* 
GUU0OW 1 1_3-i IWwwl 

iBr- 
B 

• Lym 

HT PM HT TODAY 

if {(US If 
11.1 352 115 
82 745 35 

105 3.17 103 
4.7 2.02 4.6 
5.6 738 55 
4-5 132 44 
<2 931 43 
3.5 a09 3.5 Portsmouth 
43 7.15 4.7 Shoraham 
62 233 85 Southampton 
7.6 2.19 73 Swansea 
52 236 53 Tens 
43 1151 4.B WTton-on-Nzo 

Tide bt metres: 1m=$2&081L Times erg 

AM 
7.14 
655 
8.13 
252 
1.02 
253 

1235 
2-19 
728 
7.10 
7.06 
2.12 

11-58 
7-53 

BST 

HT PM HT 
82 736 85 
2.1 541 22 
42 823 45 
5.8 237 5.7 

H lar 57 
35 2.15 35 
4.7 1.18 4.6 

ai» 15 
42 
54 

35 748 4.1 
ao 247 75 
45 — — 
3.7 856 3.7 

15 
45 857 
5.1 751 
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MONDAY JUNE IS 1990 

Sketchley 
may make 
cash call 
for £20m 

^TCHLEY, ihe dry clean- 
mgto catering group, is ex¬ 
pected ip announce a fully 
underwniten rights issue to 
raise almost £20 million. 

The money will be used to 
pay banks, after Skctchlev’s 
new management was forced 
to allow for unforeseen 
extraordinary losses. 

Annual results for 1989-90, 
published today, should show 
an operating loss of about £2 
million. In 1988-89, Sketchley 
reported £17.3 million profits. 

Write-offs above and below 
the line will result in losses 
attributable to shareholders of 
more than £5 million and the 
possibility of no final divi¬ 
dend payment. 

Sketchley has borrowings of 
about £60 million against a net 
worth of £30 million and its 
banks and institutional share¬ 
holders last week were anx¬ 
ious to reduce this 200 per 
cent gearing. 

John Richardson and Tony 
Bloom were installed as dep¬ 
uty chairmen in April and 
have embarked on a thorough 
review of Sketchley’s 
operations. 

Oty speculation on Friday 
tipped Mr Bloom and Mr 
Richardson to replace NM 
Rothschild and Hoare Go vet t, 
SketcbJey’s merchant banker 
and stockbroker respectively, 
with Samuel Montagu and 
Panmure Gordon. John Gil¬ 
lum, the chairman, is expected 
to step down, along with 
W Jerome Shiveley, leaving 
only three board members. 

B&C role to 
be examined 
BRITISH & Commonwealth 
Holdings’ stewardship of its 
subsidiaries Atlantic Comput¬ 
ers and Atlantic Computer 
Systems will be one of the 
main areas investigated by the 
two inspectors appointed to 
look into possible fraud and 
misconduct at Atlantic. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry launched its 
inquiry on Friday under sec¬ 
tion 432 of the Companies Act 
1985, which gives inspectors 
broad powers to obtain docu¬ 
ments and call witnesses. 

Atlantic was placed under 
administration in April when 
B&C announced a £550 mil¬ 
lion write-off. After a 
reconstruction attempt failed, 
B&C itself was this month put 
in administration. 

Decision on 
Frame fate 
THE fete of the Frame 
Selwood building society may 
be decided once and for all 
tomorrow when members will 
argue against plans to merge 
with the Stroud and Swindon. 

The Building Societies 
Commission is travelling to 
Somerset to discuss plans to 
merge with the much larger 
society. The merger was nar¬ 
rowly approved at a meeting 
in Frame in May, but many 
investors favoured a rival bid 
from the Cheltenham & 
Gloucester. 

Adidas loss 
ADIDAS, the faltering West 
German sportswear group, 
will reveal a 1989 net loss of 
DM120 million in its first ret 
of results since going public in 
1988, according to the 
authoritative weekly maga¬ 
zine Der Spiegel 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.7050 (+0.0220) 

W German mark 
2.8942 (+0.0398) 

Exchange index 
90.6 (+1.1) 

FT 30 Share 
1925.9 (+33.2) 

FT-SE100 
2392.3 (+25.7) 

New York Dow Jones 
2935.89 (+73.51) 
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Thatcher woos Universal with personal appearance 
From Philip Robinson 

IN LOS ANGELES 

MARGARET THATCHER has met the 
head of Hollywood's Universal Studios as 
part of her campaign to persuade the 
company to build a 51.7 billion film-and- 
thriU park in Essex instead of Paris. 

The prime minister discussed the piqject 
wi th Lew Wasserman, aged 76. chairman, 
chief executive and largest shareholder of 
Universal’s parent company, MCA, lost 
Thursday. Their meeting was described as 
a “social occasion rather than a negotiating 
session” bui it will have given Mr 
Wasserman a chance to outline the son of 
financial package MCA may need to opt 
for the Rain ham Marshes site. 

Douglas Hogg, trade minister, said 

yesterday: “Officials are discussing with 
MCA a mechanism to deliver a d*ai, 
finding out what kind of money may be 
involved and deciding whether we are 
prepared to invest that sort of sum.” 

Film-makers at MCA regard Britain as 
the natural European base for a film park 
and are more keen on Rainham than Paris, 
but the government is concerned that the 
French may offer a package of about 
£250 million to persuade Universal to opt 
fora site near the Euro Disney theme park. 

Mrs Thatcher's move comes at the same 
time as the government agreement to put 
£5 million of public money into British 
film after complaints from film-makers 
that production was at an all-time low. 

It also coincides with last week's 
decision not to invest about £1.9 billion of 

government money in Eurorail, a private- 
sector consortium formal to build a high¬ 
speed rail link from London to The Channel 
tunnel entrance. A competing route, 
headed by Manufacturers Hanover and 
including MCA in the consortium, goes 
close to the Rainham site. A large station 
there would match the degree of access the 
French have provided for the Euro Disney 
site to the east of Paris. 

The promoters believe siting MCA's 
park in Britain could benefit the balance of 
payments by £2 billion over five years. 
MCA expects it to attract 5 million visitors 
in hs first year and create 12,000jobs. 

Michel Rocard, the French prime min¬ 
ister, met MCA executives three weeks ago. 
He has already offered a direct rail link and 
concessions on land sales which will keep 

down the starting costs. But the French 
want MCA to co-operate with its film and 
television industry. 

Anthony Young, in charge of the 
European project for Universal, is now 
said to be spending most of his time in 
London. Last week he said both govern¬ 
ments had offered strong incentives, “but 
neither will package it all up and hand it to 
us on a plate” One Wall Street analyst said 
this weekend: “Britain has the most to lose 
if MCA goes to Paris. If MCA chooses 
London, Paris still has Disney’” 

A final decision is still three months 
away, and almost ax months later than 
MCA originally planned. The Paris site 
could be developed immediately and open 
in 1994, two years after Disney. Bui a park 
on the 1,600 acres of Rainham Marshes in 

Essex, and on which low-level radioactive 
waste is said to have been buried, could not 
be completed until 1995. 

Paul Marsh, entertainment analyst with 
the Los Angeles stockbroker Bateman 
Eichler. Hill Richards, said: “Most people 
suil feel that Pans is a better bet. ft is 
becoming a hub for Europe, there are more 
people wuhin easy striking distance and 
the weather is better.” 

The European park will recreate tourist 
attractions such as King Kong. ET. Jaws 
and the Red Sea parting, which have been 
drawing the crowds in Hollywood for 75 
years. With Rank Organisation, Universal 
has just opened a similar park in Florida. 
The iwo are expected to work together on 
any European project, MCA's largest 
investment outside the US. 

Porton in red Mecca doctors weigh up offers 

pays £450,000 
to a director 

A TOP executive of 
Porton International, the 
private pharmaceutical 
company, has joined the 
ranks of Britain's top 50 
earners with a 1989 salary 
of £450,000. 

Porton, which told its 
shareholders in 1985 to expect 
profits to reach £128 million 
by 1989, instead reveals an 
operating loss of £6.8 million 
on sales of £15.5 million in its 
1989 annual accounts. 

In addition, 1988 results at 
Forton have been restated 
from the £5.2 million profit 
shown in the accounts for that 
year to an operating loss of 
£5.9 million on sales of £13.7 
million. 

The change arises from a 
decision to stop carrying re¬ 
search and development ex¬ 
penditure in the balance sheet 
and tci charge rt‘immediately 
agamst sales in the profit and 
loss account 

The change prevents pay¬ 
ment of high dividends to 
shareholders such as Wensley 
Haydon-Baillie, Porton’s 
founder and chairman, Klein- 
wort Benson, Standard Life, 
Legal & General, Lloyds 
Bank, Sun Alliance, and pen¬ 
sions fund of the Post Office, 
British Coal and British 
Telecom. The institutions 
have £76 million invested in 
Porton. 

Although not named in the 
accounts, the £450,000-a-year 
director is understood to be 
John Burke, former director of 
Glaxo, Britain's biggest drugs 
company, who joined Porton 

By Melinda WrrrsrocK 

in 1988 as chief operating 
officer. According to the pre¬ 
vious year's accounts, Mr 
Burke earned £270,000 for his 
first eight months' work at 
Porton. 

It is rare for directors to 
earn as much as £450,000 
unless employed by a com¬ 
pany with annual sales of 
more than £i billion. But 
Porton justified the high sal¬ 
ary on the grounds that it must 
pay “internationally compet¬ 
itive” salaries to attract top 
talent. 

“If you want to suoceed in 
this business, you need high- 
calibre people and you can't 
attract such people at low 
salaries.” Tony Gover, Por- 
ton’s chief executive, said. At 
ICI, where sales readied £13 
billion last year, no one, apart 
from the chairman, earned 
more . than Barton's top 
executive. 

Mr Haydon-Baillie, who 
made £26 million from the 
sale of some of his shares in 
Porton in 1986, received a 
salary of£l37,000, the same as 
in 1988. 

But the change in account¬ 
ing policy means that he will 
receive a nominal dividend 
for 1989 rather than the usual 
yearly payment of about 
£500,000. 

The former accounting pol¬ 
icy had been criticised by 
some shareholders, but Mr 
Gover said yesterday: “Share¬ 
holders were tokf about and 
accepted the policy from day 
one. Not one shareholder ever 
complained or voted against 
it. Even if it wasn't the right 

policy, and I am not saying it 
wasn't, it was a policy ap¬ 
proved by everyone.” 

Mr Gover believes sales in 
1990 will double from their 
£15.5 million level in 1989. 

He would not make any 
forecasts about profitability, 
however. “If we have a winner 
our profits will be very large 
indeed, but it's silly to predict 
which one of our drugs and , 
diagnostics will succeed in 
case there is a disappoint¬ 
ment,” he said. 

Porton, which in 1985 fore¬ 
cast it would make £77 million 
profits by 1989 from its Skin¬ 
ner herpes vaccine, suffered a 
bitter blow when'it was forced 
to drop development of the 
vaccine as a general treatment 
for the virus. The company 
now believes the vaccine has 
great potential as a pre¬ 
ventative medicine for “the 
consorts of patients suffering 
from genital herpetic infec¬ 
tions” 

The company, which last 
month linked up with St 
George’s hospital London, 
one of Britain’s leading medi¬ 
cal schools, in a deal that al¬ 
lows Porton commercially to 
exploit new drugs and treat¬ 
ments created at the school 
over the next 20 years, said it 
is now pursuing about 50 
other development projects. 

It is still awaiting a decision 
by the government in its bid to 
buy the Centre for Applied 
Microbiology and Research 
(CAMR), an important gov¬ 
ernment health laboratory at 
Porton Down in Wiltshire 
which is to be privatised. 
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MICHAEL Guthrie, right, chairman of 
Mecca Leisure, and Bob NeUist, his new 
finance director, in the City yesterday, 
look at offers received for the three 
bo&messes that the gronp has already pvt 
op for sale. They are to be sold in an 
effort to reduce group debts of about £450 
million. Mr Guthrie says that on the 
during dale for initial enquiries last 

week: “We had received a lot of interest. 
We are not disappointed with foe 
response.” Mecca is seeking offers for 
Character Hotels, believed by City 
analysts to be worth £70 million; four 
London casinos (Maxim’s, foe Con¬ 
noisseur, foe Victoria and foe Gloucester) 
estimated to be worth £90 million: and 
the Sweeney Todds and Prima Pasta 

restaurants, said to be worth about £10 
million. The Mecca directors have said 
they are foofcfag for disposals of about 
£250 million to bring the balance sheet 
back under controL Work begins this 
week on foe formal defence to a £537 
million bid for foe company by foe Rank 
Organisation. The first defence docu¬ 
ment is doe within foe next two weeks. 

BAA poised to run airport in Hungary 
By Hakvey Elliott 

AIR CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S leading airport 
operator is poised to take over 
the running of the main 
airports in Eastern Europe’s 
fledgeling democracies. 

Sir Norman Payne, chair¬ 
man of BAA, formerly the 
British Airports Authority, is 
to fly to Budapest on Wednes¬ 
day in the hope of clinching a 
deal to run Hungary’s premier 

airport in what could be the 
first of many other agree¬ 
ments. 

BAA has been granted 
exclusive rights to negotiate 
with the Hungarians, who are 
anxious to improve and de¬ 
velop their airport services in 
readiness for the expected 
boom in air travel to and from 
Eastern Europe. 

A number of other former 
Communist bloc countries 
have shown interest in signing 

similar agreements with BAA. 
whose management expertise 
is now being sought around 
the world. 

They are likely to want 
similar deals to that now dose 
to be being signed by Hungary, 
in which BAA puts up a large 
financial stake in the redevel¬ 
opment of what are ackow- 
ledged to be old-fashioned and 
inefficient airports, where ser¬ 
vice is almost non-exisienL 

By sending in senior British 

managers, briefed to maxi¬ 
mise revenue from duty free 
and other shops, BAA is confi¬ 
dent it can create profits that 
can then be shared between 
the government and BAA. 

The British company is 
expanding rapidly overseas 
and has already signed agree¬ 
ments with Macao, Gibraltar 
and St Lucia to run their 
airport services. 

Reporting this week, page 28 

Belgian franc linked to mark 
By Colin Narbrough. economics correspondent 

BELGIUM, which is keen to 
promote European unification 
and keep down its own infla¬ 
tion, has formally tied its franc 
to the mark, anchor currency 
of the European monetary 
system, and expects other 
EMS countries to follow suil 
soon. 

The move, announced on 
Saturday by Wilftied Martens, 
the prime minister, will add to 
fears that European monetary 
union could proceed at two 
different speeds, with a core 
group of EMS members 
permanently linking their cur¬ 
rencies ahead of the others. 

While Mrs Thatcher has 
rejected the two-speed con¬ 
cept, the British government is 
keeping the markets guessing 
over the timing of sterling's 
entry to the exchange rate 
mechanism of foe EMS. City 
euphoria over hopes that en¬ 
try could come by autumn 
abated by the weekend, but 
underpitraed favourable senti¬ 
ment for the pound. 

The Belgians moved ahead 

of the Delors plans for Euro¬ 
pean monetary union in 
permanently fixing the franc- 
mark relationship. 

Under the three-phase 
Delors plan, rarities would 
only be permanently fixed at 
stage two. With the pound 
outside the ERM, Britain has 
yet to meet the conditions of 
stage one. 

Formalising Belgium’s pol¬ 
icy of shadowing the mark was 
described by Mr Martens as 
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Martens: umficaEion move 

“an important step toward 
European unification”. 

Last week’s ERM euphoria 
has drawn criticism from foe 
Adam Smith Institute. In a 
report it gives a warning that 
the ERM might not bring 
either lower inflation or ex¬ 
change rate stability. It recalls 
foe government’s own line 
that the mechanism is “no 
panacea”. Despite ERM 
membership, realignments in 
the past decade led to a 47 per 
cent fall in the value of the 
French franc against foe mark 
and a 64 per cent drop in foe 
Italian lira. Outside the ERM, 
foe pound fell 25 per cent in 
the same period. 

In Liverpool Macroecon¬ 
omic Research's quarterly bul¬ 
letin, Professor Patrick Min¬ 
ford says Britain's present 
“monetary mess" came from 
trying 10 enter foe ERM loo 
eariv by shadowing the mark 
in 1*987-88. 

If political pressures to join 
become overwhelming, he 
secs the least-damaging course 

in joining on wide; 6 per cent 
margins, allowing domestic 
monetary policy to be run as 
lightly as necessary. 

The Liverpool forecast 
shows UK inflation falling to 
an annual rate of less than 5 
per cent next year, with GDP 
growth picking up to 1.9 per 
cent from 1.6 per cent Un¬ 
employment is seen rising 
slightly this year before resum¬ 
ing its downward trend. 

• Britain’s ERM entry will be 
the catalyst for a sharp reces¬ 
sion in 1992-93, rather than 
foe economic saviour mem¬ 
bership is widely perceived to 
be, Credit Lyonnais Securities 
says in its quarterly review. 
Membership and interest rate 
cuts will temporarily disguise 
long-term difficulties before 
throwing them into stark relief 
after a 1991 election, it says. 
Base rate cuts early next year 
will be reversed by end-year 
and (axes will be raised in 
1992. 

Economic View, page 27 
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Red carpet rolled out for Jacques 
By Wolfgang MCjnchau 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS CORRESPONDENT 

Jacques Auali, ihe president of the 
recently inaugurated European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Development 
(EBRD), arrives in London today lor 
three days of sightseeing and car- 

bending. . . 
A spokesperson at his office in Pans 

confirmed M Atiali would meet Margaret 
Thatcher, the prime minister, tomorrow. 
Mrs Thatcher is expected to urge 
M Atiali » agree to a Docklands 
location for his new bank. The bank 
president however, is accustomed ‘o 
working in the sumptuous Elysfe palace 
and will not be easily persuaded. 

A number of meetings have also been 
scheduled with property developers, who 
are competing with each other to offer 
the best terms for such a high-profile 
tenant A decision on foe controversial 
issue of the site of the EBRD is expected 

soon, although not necessarily this week. 
The bank will have a budget of 
Ecu 10 billion (£7 billion) for funding 
private and public sector projects in 
Eastern Europe. 

The siting of the EBRD has become 
increasingly controversial. It is under¬ 
stood foal foe Treasury is pressing the 
case for Docklands, especially Canary 
V-Vharf, in an attempt to give a boost to 
foe development foe Jelling of which has 
been an uphill struggle since foe City 
went into recession. 

If M Auali chooses to locate in central 
London, it could be interpreted as a 
setback lor Docklands, although his 
decision wouid please the Lord Mayor of 
London. Sir Hugh Bidwell, who is 
hoping foe City will host the glamorous 
Frenchman, 

Docklands’ loss would not necessarily 
be Sir Hugh’s gain, however, as M Atiali 
is reported to regard even foe City as pan 

of the East End. Mayfair might suit 
belter the taste of the monsieur, who has 
been working in foe Elysee palace as 
special adviser to President Francois 
Mitterrand. 

There have also been reports that the 
government has held informal dis¬ 
cussions with Olympia & York, the 
Canadian property company owned by 
the Reichmann brothers. O&Y would be 
prepared to offer foe most generous 
terms to attract EBRD to Canary Wharf, 
regarding the idea as a “loss leader”. The 
EBRD would act an an anchor tenant, 
attracting other lettings from companies 
which, for practical or prestige reasons, 
would want to be dose to foe bank. 

The governmenl believes it would be 
highly appropriate that foe organisation 
which is to finance reconstruction in 
Eastern Europe should itself be located 
in the showpiece of the largest urban 
regeneration project in Europe. 
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New rules 
boost 

gross-paid 
| accounts 

By Lindsay Cook 

IATIONAL Savings’ gross- 
' accounts continued to 

during May while 
-interest certificates had 

lather large outflow. 
Income bonds and invest¬ 

ment accounts attracted re¬ 
ceipts of £227.5 million and 
£ 147.8 million, 
i Withdrawals, from fixed- 
interest certificates totalled 
£243 million but they at¬ 
tracted only £17.4 million. 

The results are largely 
fuse of independent tax¬ 

ation, which encourages non- 
irkmg wives to invest in 

-paid accounts, and the 
poor rate of interest offered on 
ihc 34th issue of savings 
certificates. 
£ From today, a new fixed- 
ante rest certificate, the 3Sth 
{issue, will be available, paying 
}9.5 percent tax-free, which is 2 
percentage points more than 
tits predecessor. On July 2, the 
3th issue- of index-linked 
certificates will go on sale. 
Both these will appeal to 
higher-rale taxpayers. 

In the “savers’ Budget”, 
John Major, the Chancellor, 
increased the interest rates on 
jiscome bonds and investment 
account 

The Department had a net 
.QDtflow of £13&2 million dur¬ 
ing the month, although when 
interest accrued is added the 
Jotal was positive at 
X70.8 million. 
,j The index-linked 4th issue 
attracted £39.4 million during 
3he month. 
" Premium bonds, ordinary 
accounts and deposit bonds, 
which are no longer on sale, 
>were in deficit in May. 

Elders talks 
over sale of 
Resources 

By Our Financial Staff 
ELDERS IXL, the debt-laden the next three 
Australian company that 
owns Courage Breweries in 
Britain, is talking to four 
syndicates about the sale of its 
43 percent controlling stake in 
Elders Resources, Geoff Lord, 
managing director of Elders 
Resources, said. 

The stake is worth an 
estimated £400 million and its 
sale would help reduce pres¬ 
sure on the Elders IXL bal¬ 
ance. sheet that is straining 
under an estimated £2.25 
billion of debts. 

Elders' problems were com¬ 
pounded in April when the 
British government referred 
the planned £2.8 billion asset 
swap between Courage and 
Grand Metropolitan to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Last month, John Elliott 
stepped down as chief exec¬ 
utive of Elders IXL to con¬ 
centrate on reducing the 
crippling debt problems at 
Hariin, the private company 
owned by Mr Elliott and 
associates that controls 55 per 
cent of Elders. 

Elders IXL wants to sell its 
stake as a whole, rather than 
break up Elders Resources 
into single assets, Mr Lord 
said in a television interview. 

Mr Lord did not give details 
of syndicate members but said 
that Carter Holt Harvey, a 
New Zealand forestry group, 
had shown interest in the for¬ 
estry assets. He said he ex¬ 
pected a sale to be finalised in 

months. “I 
think that the process is going 
through a routine type of exer¬ 
cise and, in my opinion, will 
probably be concluded in the 
next three months.” 

Elders is selling the slake as 
part of a restructure to shed all 
operations except brewing. 

Mr Lord, who is also a 
director of Elders IXL, said 
the asset sale plans had not 
been deferred. 

“Elders [has] sold well in 
excess of one and a half billion 
[Australian] dollars of finance 
assets, and they’re continuing 
to work through a programme 
of selling down those assets,” 
he said. 

Mr Lord said the deferral of 
a planned capital return ofone 
dollar a share until after the 
company arranges a Aus$5 
billion (£2.15 billion) refin¬ 
ancing was “sensible”. 

Elders had planned the 
return to shareholders to help 
relieve pressures on Harlin. 

Mr Lord also said he did not 
believe Brierley Investments’s 
5 per cent shareholding in 
Elders Resources had any 
strategic significance. 

“(Chairman, Sir Ron] Brier- 
ley is an investor I always 
admire because he generally 
buys into undervalued situa¬ 
tions and Tm quite flattered 
he’s chosen to do that in our 
company, but 1 don’t see any 
great strategic significance 
other than ... being a share¬ 
holder of S per cent... keep¬ 
ing his options open,” he said. 

Eagle lands on £7m order 

Expanding: Richard Owen (left), of Dennis Eagle, with Geoff Hollyhead, of Trinity 

DENNIS Eagle, Europe's big¬ 
gest manufacturer of refuse 
vehicles, is coping with 
mounting orders fay adding to 
its workforce (Derek Harris 
writes). 

Mr Ricbard Owen, the 
managing director, said the 
450 workers are increasingly 
working overtime. 

The company has now won 
an order to supply 116 refuse 
compaction vehicles to the 
Hong Kong government The 
order, worth nearly £7 mil¬ 
lion, virtually doubles the size 
of Dennis Eagle’s books to 
about £15 million. 

The production line im¬ 
plications of new orders are 
being assessed. Mr Owen says 

the workforce is likely to 
increase by at least JO percent 
to meet capacity. 

The Hong Kong deal is 
believed to be the largest order 
to go to a European supplier of 
these specialised vehicles. 

A quarter of Dennis Eagle’s 
refuse vehicle output is ex¬ 
ported but the Hong Kong 
order will bring this propor¬ 
tion nearer to 40 per cent 

Dennis Eagle is part of 
Trinity Holdings, a manage¬ 
ment buyout from Hestair, 
which became pan of BET. 

Mr GeofT Hollyhead, who 
led the buyout and is now 
chairman and chief executive 
of Trinity, said: “In the UK 
market for refuse vehicles, 

although it is 30 per cent down 
because of privatisation 
moves, we are buoyant 
because we are taking market 
share. In nine years, we have 
gone from 10 percent share to 
the current 50 per cenL” 

He is looking for growth as 
Trinity’s original £26 million 
borrowings for last year's 
buyout have come down to 
just over £8 million. It expects 
to be debt-free by the year end 

Mr Hollyhead said: “Pos¬ 
sibly we might go for a stock 
market quote but that could 
be three to four years away.” 

In its first year. Trinity had 
profits of more than £4 mil¬ 
lion, which is 10 per cent up 
on the last year under Hestair. 

f GILT-EDGElQ 

Blame should not 
be laid at lenders’ 
or borrowers’ feet 
T 

Building ‘left out’ in Europe links 
iSRITISH builders are missing 
put on cross-European link¬ 
ups developing among con¬ 
tractors before 1992. 
'i And firms on the Continent 
art discouraged from making 
hostile bids in Britain because 
of the “fiercely partisan” alti¬ 
tude here, says Richard Hope- 
well, an analyst at Swiss Bank 
^Corporation, the broker. 

Mr Hopewell this week 
-issues a mammoth study on 
European construction, focus¬ 
ing on 47 big contractors, 
quoted or unquoted, within 
the European Community. 
l He shows that of the cross- 
border holdings, only one is 
Jield by a British group, the 40 
-per cent Trafalgar House has 
in the French Sofresid. 
r The majority of such links 
have been since 1988, but the 
-start of the common market in 

By Martin Waller 

1992 was “the excuse, not the 
reason.” Mr Hopewell said 
While harmonisation has little 
bearing on the contractors' 
activities in their national 
market, the pan-European ap¬ 
proach, of all but the British, is 
traced to the collapse of the 
lucrative Middle East market 
in the early 1980s. This en¬ 
couraged a retreat to domestic 
markets, but after diversifica¬ 
tion, such as building materi¬ 
als and property, companies 
were ready to expand their 
horizons again 

British groups have, how¬ 
ever, lost out because their 
moves into property and 
housebuilding were capital- 
intensive, discouraging invest¬ 
ment elsewhere, and preceded 
the collapse of both markets. 

A different corporate cul¬ 
ture on many European stock 

markets, with less emphasis 
on earnings per share, also 
allowed firms on the Conti¬ 
nent to accept short-term dilu¬ 
tion for long-term aims. It is 
feir to say, too, that blocks on 
hostile takeovers are more 
common on the Continent 

The study shows that where 
European contractors have 
taken stakes in. their British 
counterparts, the latter have 
either been private companies 
willing to do agreed deals or 
quoted companies forced 
under reduced circumstances 
to relinquish some manage¬ 
ment controL 

For example, the German 
group Hochtief took a stake in 
the now-defunct Rush & 
Tompkins, while Allied Mo- 
Alpine's link with Dumez of 
France is widely seen as 
having been prompted by the 

difficulties of the British 
group’s contracting side. 

From a base period of the 
late 1970s, and using virtually 
any measure of financial 
performance, Mr Hopewell 
said the record of British 
builders was “streets ahead” 
of the Continent But this bad 
come from rampant inflation 
in home and commercial 
property markets. 

Continental firms were 
more cautious of investing in 
Britain because of the parlous 
state of the building industry 
and the well-documented col¬ 
lapse of Rush & Tompkins 
and others. Almost every 
European consulted by Swiss 
Bank Corporation was un¬ 
happy about launching a hos¬ 
tile bid for a company here, 
given the unwillingness in 
Britain to cede controL 

Call for restricted 
competition to aid 
Mercury growth 

i 

We’ve got Britain covered. 
The convenience of over 550 Ford Rent-a-Car 
dealers across the UK, and a fleet of 

around 12,000 Ford cars and vans 
to choose from, is a combination 

we think you’ll find hard 
to beat 

For further information call 
0582 861247 or check the local 
directory for your nearest 
Ford Rent-a-Car dealer. 
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Better Rent Ford 

THE government should con¬ 
tinue to limit competition in 
the telecommunications in¬ 
dustry to ensure the full 
development of Mercury 
Communications as a compet¬ 
itive counterweight to British 
Telecommunications, accord¬ 
ing to a London School of 
Economics study. 

The call for continued 
restriction will be welcomed 
by Lord Young, the former 
trade secretary, who as chair¬ 
man-designate of Cable and 
Wireless, Mercury's parent 
company, has an interest in 
consolidating the BT rival’s 
position after investment of 
£1.2 billion. 

The paper, published today 
by the LSE’s business perfor¬ 
mance group, is a contribution 
to the trade department’s re¬ 
view of the telecommunica¬ 
tions duopoly, due in Nov¬ 
ember. 

Simon Taylor, author of the 
paper, argues that current 
policy, based on the privatised 
BT and a new trunk network 
based on fibre optic digital 
technology, has been far more 
successful than was expected 
in the early 1980s. 

Prices have fallen, quality of 
service has improved, and 
technological innovation is 
high, with Britain becoming a 
world leader in telecommuni¬ 
cations. Dr Taylor says the 
logic of Mercury’s position is 
thai profits can only be made 
by being a committed compet¬ 
itor of BT. He regards this as 
essential to making BT more 
efficient and responsive. 

Mercury's UK market share 
is only 3 per cent, but Dr 
Taylor expects this to grow 
rapidly. Its share of inter¬ 
national business is about 10 
percent 

However, he believes Mer¬ 
cury is by no means sure of 
making a return on its invest¬ 
ment yeL Furthermore, iicens- 

By Colin Narbrough 

ing more competition after the 
duopoly review could harm 
Mercury while leaving BT 
unscathed, undermining the 
policy of disciplining the 
dominant player. 

• The European Commission 
has been urged to lay down 
specifications and to en¬ 
courage the introduction of a 
Digital European Cordless 
Telecommunications (DECT) 
standard by 1992 through a 
mixture of directives and. 
recommendations to member 
states (Nick Nuttall writes). 

Equipment capable of han¬ 
dling and delivering wide- 
ranging, low-powered, high- 
density cordless telecoms for 
office, home and use in the 
street should start becoming 
available in 1992-1993. 

However, early action is 
needed to bolster the con¬ 
fidence of manufacturers to 
make volume, low-cost ship¬ 
ments of handsets capable of 
competing with more ad¬ 
vanced and lower cost rivals. 

These are some of the 
findings of a study by PA 
Consulting Group of London 
which has been commissioned 
by the EC to examine the 
regulatory, technical, perfor¬ 
mance and business consid¬ 
erations surrounding the pot¬ 
ential development of DECT. 

The group predicts that by 
1992 in the most developed 
markets of Germany and 
Scandanavia, where CT\ and 
CT1 plus and now CT2 and 
DCT900 services are in place, 
up to 15 percent of business 
phone shipments will be cord¬ 
less of the 2 million Europe¬ 
wide subscribers with public 
access. 

The late development of 
CT2 in Britain means that, 
despite the arrival of office 
exchanges capable of handling 
the technology, only about 5 
per cent of business phones 
will be cordless by 1993. 

he governor of the 
Bank of England, in 
his speech last week to 

the savings banks, was quite 
right to identify excessive 
growth of credit as the root 
cause of the economy’s cur¬ 
rent problems. 

But he was disingenuous, 
if not worse, when trying to 
lay the blame for the con¬ 
dition on either the lenders 
or the borrowers. 

Neither of them has the 
power to create a loan unless 
the raw material, a reserve 
asset, is supplied to the 
banks by the authorities. 
Once such an asset is pro¬ 
vided, moreover, a loan is 
almost inevitable. An in¬ 
dividual bank may have 
some discretion about who 
gets the new funds— whether 
an industrialist, a consumer, 
or a property developer — 
but virtually none about 
whether to lend or not. 

If the governor had been 
looking for the genuine cul¬ 
prit. he should have started 
much closer to home. How 
the ultimate responsibility is 
to be divided between him¬ 
self and the Chancellor is a 
subject on which he is 
peculiarly well qualified to 
have thrown some lighL To 
have used the opportunity to 
preach thrift and circum¬ 
spection was, with the 
Bank’s track record, out¬ 
rageous. 

Why, moreover, has it 
taken the governor so long to 
appreciate that credit growth 
was excessive? 

The figures showed 
money supply advancing at 
unsustainable rates from 
early 1986 onwards. 

Has he only just noticed? 
Once Britain’s problem of 

excess credit had been 
identified, albeit belatedly, 
in the spring of 1988, mea¬ 
sures should have been set in 
place to neutralise iL 

If interest rates were to be 
used as the sole corrective 
mechanism, they needed to 
be raised until the growth of 
credit became acceptable. 

What the governor should 
have been telling us last 
week was why the authori¬ 
ties foiled to do so. Why, in 
the spring of 1989. when 
base rates were 13 per cent 
but when money was still 
growing monstrously quick¬ 
ly, were interest - rates 
capped? 

If the problem was causd 
by Nigel Lawson’s intransi¬ 
gence. why, on his finally 

being discharged, did the 
Bank not insist that the new 
man impose a sharp bike? 

If there is a case for joining 
the EMS, it rests most 
persuasively on the manifest 
inability of the local creature 
to run a sensible money 
policy. 

The Bank knows what it 
should do, the monitoring 
data are reasonably accurate, 
but, when it comes to the 
crunch, the mental disci¬ 
pline to act appropriately is 
lacking. 

This incompetence is now 
blamed on others. 

As it happens, the gov¬ 
ernor’s strictures appear to 
have been ill-timed. 

It now looks, finally, as if 
the growth of money is 
slowing down feirly satisfac¬ 
torily: the currency is the 
most reliable single indicator 
of credit conditions. That 
implies a moderation in the 
pace of economics activity in 
the remainder of 1990 and 
1991. and improvements 
therefore in both the balance 
of payments and the rate of 
inflation. 

The gilt-edged market has 
already taken the news on 
board. 

Its sharp advance during 
the early summer started to 
discount the improvements 
to come, but it has probably 
done so insufficiently. What is not fully 

appreciated is just 
how significantly 

the economies of America 
and Continental Europe are 
slowing at the moment 
When the news breaks, in¬ 
terest rates will start to foil 
away. 

The British authorities 
will then have the option of 
following suit or letting the 
currency take the strain. 

If, as seems likely, the 
Bank and the Treasury take 
the latter course, the econo¬ 
my’s anti-inflationary forces 
will be intensified. 

As the pound rises 
through DM3.20 (and then 
dives into the EMS), infla¬ 
tion will head back down 
towards an underlying rate 
of about 3 per cent 

It will not achieve that 
figure for 18 months per¬ 
haps, but gilt investors will 
anticipate the trend. 

Long yields a year hence 
could unambitiously stand 
in the 8-9 per cent range. 

Roger Nightingale 
Smith New Court 

Spending downturn not 
over yet for retailers 

By Gillian Bowditch 

THE worst may not yet be 
over for Britain's retailers, 
struggling in the face of a 
downturn in consumer spend¬ 
ing. A report out today 
predicts that the growth of 
consumer spending will foil 
sharply over the next ten 
years. 

The report. The UK Retail 
Sector — Prospects and Strat¬ 
egies to the year 2000, from 
the Manchester Business 

School and Cambridge Econo¬ 
metrics says that the rise in 
total retail spending of 43 per 
cent during the 1980s will fall 
to 24 per cent in the next nine 
years. 

The report assumes that 
interest rates will not reduce 
until 1991 when base rates will 
foil by the end of the year to 10 
percent Interest rates are then 
forecast to foil to 7.7 per cent 
by the year 1994. 

One-stop 
disaster 
package 
By Our City Staff 

DAVIES Arnold Cooper, the 
litigation lawyer that 
specialises in advising Lloyd’s 
insurers on disasters, has 
launched a one-stop emer¬ 
gency management package. 

The package will provide 
immediate legal, security, 
public relations, and tele¬ 
phone services after a disaster 
and is aimed at medium to 
large sized corporations. 

Shandwick Communic¬ 
ations will provide public 
relations advice, Hallam 
Lloyd, security advice, and 
and The Decisions Group 
telephone support. 

The service, to be called 
Integrated Crisis Manage¬ 
ment, will be based in 
Shandwick’s offices in 
London's West End. 

In January last year, Davies 
Arnold Cooper became the 
first European law firm to 
launch a large incident unit. 
Its first big test came from 
insurers involved in the after¬ 
math of the Hillsborough 
football ground disaster, in 
Sheffield, in April of last year. 
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The mists surrounding the 
Bovemmea^s alternative 

on Eur°pean mon- 
etary union are beginning to 

Far fiom abandoning the 
idea of natural selection” of 
currencies through competition, 
the government would like to 
build on it, perhaps by adding an 
independent Ecu to the existing 
national currencies. It also wanii 
to prolong the intermediate stage 
m> of the Delors plan before the 
EC moves to a single currency, 
and to ensure a counter-infla- 
uonary bias in the arrangements. 

m the approach to the inter¬ 
governmental conference in Dec¬ 
ember, a strong head of steam has 
built up among the more 
European-minded governments 
to move rapidly from the 
completion of stage one to the 
currency union envisaged in 
stage three. Stage two was never 
neshed out very firmly in the 
Delors report and the enthusiasts 
arekeen to abandon it altogether. 

Friday’s half a percentage 
point increase in the underlying 
rate of inflation in Britain, to 
more than double the French and 
German rate, underlined the 
danger that such a rapid forced 

Creative thinking on evolution of EMU 
convergence of economic perfor¬ 
mance would be painful so far as 
Britain is concerned. Distrust of 
too rapid a move spreads right 
across the political spectrum, as 
the recent debate on EMU in the 
House of Commons showed. A 
new study published today by the 
left-ofcentre Institute for Public 
Policy Research echoes the 
government view that more 
emphasis should be put on stage 
two: “Some have argued that 
stage two is fundamentally empty 
and can be discarded altogether: 
on the contrary, stage two 
provides an essential breathing 
space during which economic 
integration and monetary inte¬ 
gration can be demonstrated to 
be progressing in parallel'* 
(European Monetary Union — 
The Issues, Davies, Currie, 
MacKinnon, BrunskU]). 

Concern that the EMU cara¬ 
van is rolling too fast is shared by 
some influential voices on the 
continent. Karl Otto Pohi’s off- 
the-cuff remarks last week, about 

Rodney Lord 

the possibility of a two-speed 
Europe in which a central core of 
countries would move to a 
common currency before the 
others, were no doubt prompted 
by the feeling that Britain and 
some other EC members are far 
from ready for EMU. 

In his “charm offensive” 
around the finance ministries of 
Europe, John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, is looking for some 
consensus between those already 
looking ahead to a common 
currency and those who want to 
make sure the EC adjusts to the 
changes in stage one before it 
contemplates moving on. 

In his speech to the German 
Chamber of Commerce in 
London last week, he identified 
three goals that needed to be 

targeted once stage one was 
completed. The first aim was to 
promote currency stability and 
convergence on low inflation. 
This is little more than a 
continuation of the existing aim 
within the ERM. 

The second was to co-ordinate 
exchange rate policy and inter¬ 
vention against non-ERM curr¬ 
encies like the dollar and the yen 
more closely. 

At present, there is no 
provision for a co-ordinated EC 
policy on external currencies. So- 
called co-ordinated intervention 
by central banks in support of the 
dollar or the yen has been the 
product of Group of Seven 
discussions and has been notable 
for the frequent absence of the 
Bundesbank. The present free- 

for-all may be more difficult to 
maintain with another widely 
traded currency like staling 
inside the ERM. 

The third element of stage two 
arrangements identified by Mr 
Major was to promote the use of 
the Ecu. This could turn out to be 
the most imaginative part of the 
plan. The Treasury is seriously 
considering the proposals put 
forwrd by Sir Michael Butler 
and Paul Richards of the 
invisible exports council for a re¬ 
birth of the Ecu under which it 
would no longer be a “basket” 
currency linked to the average of 
the national currencies in the 
EMS but an independent cur¬ 
rency. The independent Ecu 
would be managed by a European 
institution in such a way that its 
parity would always be linked to 
the strongest currency in the 
ERM currency grid. 

The idea has a number of 
attractions. First, strengthening 
the role of the Ecu can be said to 
point forward to a single currency 

and therefore might help to avoids -; 
the charge that Britain was -• 
simply trying to delay, and if 
possible prevent, EMU. 

Second, redefinition of the Ecu 
could help to secure an inflation > 
performance in the ERM linked 
to the best rather than to the 
average — a limitation of the 
present Ecu to which Herr Pohl 
has always objected. 

Governments would not want ^ 
to see their national currencies : 
displaced by the Ecu and 
convergence could therefore be 
expected around the best perfor¬ 
mance in the community. 

Third, under the Butler- . 
Richards proposals, there would ' 
be a strong financial incentive for 
countries not to devalue. 

Ecus would be freely con- - 
vertiWe into national currencies, 
but if a country devalued it , 
would have to recompense the 
Ecu monetary authority for the 
exchange rate loss. Whether the 
Ecu would ever displace national 
currencies under the emerging 
British proposals would depend 
on progress in economic conver¬ 
gence inside the EC If it did, it { 
would start with an excellent \! 
pedigree. 

HEAVILY guarded convoys 
ofunmarked tomes are rolling 
eastward, mostly at night, 
sometimes on the autobahn — 
though not always — towards 
East Berlin, Dresden, Leipzig 
and other East German cities. 

In charge of this clandestine 
money-moving operation is 
the Bundesbank, the central 
bank of West Germany, and 
from July 1, of East Germany 
too. 

On that day. East and West 
Germany will formally start 
the process of reunification 
through the introduction of 
the Deutschmark as Germa¬ 
ny’s single currency. On July 
I, the Bundesbank will be¬ 
come the first effective pan- 
German institution. 

The Bundesbank has not 
published how much money, 
in banknotes and coins, is 
bring shipped over before July 
1, but the figure is probably 
more than DM14 billion. 

Nor have the routes of the 
convoys been publicised, “for 
fear of setting the wrong 
signals". This is central bank 
talk for “avoiding the biggest 
robbery of all tune**. 

The coins have already 
readied the vaults of the 
former East German central 
bank and its regional affiliates. 
Despate ideological reserva¬ 
tions, the Bundesbank had no 
other choice; only the vaults of 
the former Siasi security 
police would have been 
equally secure. Some of the 
hanlmfltwt are StiU in transit. 

For the people of East 
Germany, these banknotes 
epitomise the free market. But 
to get bold of them, they have 
to endure bureaucracy and 
long queues, the very symbols 
of fixe system to be replaced. 
For more than a week. East 
Germans have been queuing 
for application forms. On July 
1, Ostmarks will cease to be 
official tender, while the 
Deutschmark conversion will 
occur in steps over a few 
weeks. 

One may suspect an ele¬ 
ment of mistrust; an attempt 
to prevent East Gomans from 
spending their newly found 
wealth at once. 

The exchange rate has so fax 
been the most controversial 
issue of the exercise and has 
been subject to political con¬ 
troversy, to some degree even 

Convoys and 
controversy 
on road to 

a single mark 

StiU queuing: East Germans apply for Deutschmarks 
between the Bundesbank and 
the West German govern¬ 
ment 

The final agreement turned 
out to be a bureaucrat’s 
dream. There are now three 
exchange rates: one-for-one, 
one-for-two and one-for-three. 
The one-to-one preferential 
rate is available with strict 
ceilings only to East Germans. 
The bulk mil be exchanged at 
one-for-two. The one-for- 
three is aimed at speculators 
who have bought Ostmarks 
since the beginning of the year 
in the hope of making a 
killing. 

But the most difficult part 
of the operation will be the 

overhaul of the banking sys¬ 
tem in a country that had only 
four months to prepare, and 
where bankers are hardly at 
ease with Western-style 
practices. 

But East Germany will not 
become a mere extension of 
the Bundesbank's market op¬ 
erations at once. After July 1, 
the Bundesbank will operate a 
system of banking control 
“apartheid". 

In East Germany, liquidity 
will be provided on a straight 
cash basis. 

The current limit of the so- 
called refinance facilities 
granted to East German banks 
is DM25 billion, which will be 

allocated os the basis of 
banks’ balance sheets. 

The direct funding facilities 
will be much higher in East 
Germany than in West Ger¬ 
many. This is because West 
German hanks rai) obtain 
additional funding in a variety 
of ways through West Germa¬ 
ny’s highly intricate money 
markets. 

The traditional method is 
through rediscounted bills of 
exchange, priced at the base 
discount rate, the key interest 
rate. Emergency funding is 
available at the higher Lom¬ 
bard rate but has fallen 
increasingly into disuse in 
favour of the much more 
flexible securities repurchase 
agreements. “Repos" provide 
funds in exchange for certain 
types of securities and work 
on the basis of a US-style 
auction system, or at fixed or 
minimum tender rates. 

The system is one of the 
world’s most elaborate and 
win dash with the absence of 
financial market sophistica¬ 
tion in the East East German 
hanks do not own tradeable 
securities or discountable bills 
of exchange, and will, there- . 
fore, not participate in any of I 
those transactions. Only once 
assets buikl up will the surplus 
refinance facilities be grad¬ 
ually reduced. But few would 
be willing to predict when this 
is going to happen, including 
those economists who have 
been willing to forecast the 
impact of monetary union to 
an absurd degree of precision. 

This could all have implica¬ 
tions for the more distant 
European monetary union 
(EMU). Nobody in his right 
mind would suggest it should 
happen in precisely the same 
manner — through the in¬ 
troduction of the Deutsch¬ 
mark, perhaps with a different 
name — in other EC countries. 

But the mere experience of 
the practical problems involv¬ 
ing German monetary union 
might be valuable in the face 
of the difficult phases ahead 
on the road to a single 
European currency. But if the 
rationale of EMU is to curtail 
the power of the Deutsch¬ 
mark, it is perhaps ironic that 
the Bundesbank will benefit 
most from this experience. 

Wolfgang Monchau 

TEMPUS 

An uphill struggle for SNC 
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SI-menting 
their grip 

ID and Osman Ab- 
who transformed 

from a £1 million 
y into a group cap- 
at £220 million in 

ars and then left 18 
ago after a boardroom 
ave cemented their' 
on their new vehicle, 
p. Today the brothers 
in ounce that Owen 
bo retired in April as a 
i Bank director, is to 
non-executive chair- 

out, aged 60, worked 
up from a Barclays 
in East Anglia to 
director of British 

ns, with responsibility 
issue banking, finan- 
ices, Bardaycard and 
lie Credit At SI 
ic replaces Hugh Gib- 
chairman already in 

n the Abdullah’s took 
of the loss-making 

yin October last year, 
ram the start we knew 
ited a non-executive 
n,” says Raschid, 
together with his 
pocketed about £1.75 

in shares, share op- 
d compensation from 
“That was between 
individually,” he Ia- 
‘ft wasn’t very much 
Especially considering 
ireholders who had 
them from the start 
e to pocket a 20-fold 
in their investment, 

dess they, were able 
£2.7 million of their 
oeyinto -SI Group, to 
a 75 per cent stake, 
/ have already roads 

two acquisitions, a limestone 
quarry in Lincolnshire and a 
heavy plant and machinery 
specialist. “We want to turn it 
into a very focused quarry 
company, just as we did at 
Evered," adds Raschid. And, 
'given their track record, it 
won’t be unprofitable for long. 

Bagshawe back in 
STILL more of Kitcat Sc Ait- 
ken’s jobless stockbrokers are 
finding employment Barely a 
week after being made redun¬ 
dant with 120 others by Royal 
Bank of Canada, Kiteat’s par¬ 
ent, Nicholas Bagshawe, for¬ 
mer head of the private client 
department, will today start 
work at Henderson Gros- 
thwaite. A subsidiary of 
Guinness Mahon, Henderson 
was founded in 1844 and 
describes itself as one of the 
five largest full-service private 
client stockbrokers in Britain. 
Also starting there today will 
be the other members of Bag- 
shawe’s private client team — 
Basil Eales. Carl McCarthy, 
Brian Roberts, Richard Ne- 
wall and two assistants. 

Oil be seeing you 
THE call of the oil and gas 
industry is clearly irresistible 
for Michael Humphries, aged 
33, an ofl analyst-turned-cor- 
porate financier at Samuel 
Montagu. For Humphries, 
who worked for Britoil for two 
years — as PA to the then 
director of international af¬ 
fairs. Sir Archie Lamb — 
before moving into the City, is 
returning from whence be 
came. Or almost Humphries, 
employed in Montagu’s New 
York office since last October, 
has so impressed Dan Pena, 

the chairman of oil, gas and 
coal producer Great Western 
Resources—one of Montagu’s 
clients — that he has been 
offered a job. But although 
Great Western is quoted on 
the London Stock Exchange, 
its head office is in Houston, 
Texas, which means that 
Humphries now faces a 
weekly round trip of 3,000 
miles from his Connecticut 
home. “My wife, Karen, is a 
director of Guinness Develop¬ 
ments in Stamford, Connecti¬ 
cut, which is developing 
Glen eagles Hotels and 
Champneys health farms in 
tiie US," says Humphries. 
“I’ve decided to commute so 
that she can continue with her 
career for the time being.” 

SIGN in a ground-floor win¬ 
dow of an hotel in Ballycastle. 
Northern Ireland“Teas". 
Another sign in the window on 
the first floor of the same hotel: 
“High Teas". 

Flight from filly 
THOSE legions of horse-rac¬ 
ing fanatics in the Square Mile 
could do worse than take a tip 
or two from Tim Bridge, man¬ 
aging director of Greene King, 
the brewer, who flew to Chan¬ 
tilly a week ago for the French 
Oaks, a highlight of the eques¬ 
trian social calendar. Bridge, 
aged 41, accompanied by City 
head-hunter Tim Sheffield 
and an unidentified Spanish 
stockbroking chum, was spot¬ 
ted sprinting through the 
grounds of a local chateau at 
6.45am last Monday. They 
were. I am told, rushing to 
catch the early flight back to 
London after spending the 
sight there, but were obliged 

to sneak out the back door 
because the chateau was not 
due to open until 7am. Less 
than amused was the propri¬ 
etor who, fearing the worst 
called the local police. And it 
was left to Today City jounral- 
isx Diane Bolliver, still asleep 
in the chateau, to pick up the 
Fr8,000 bilL “They left a note 
asking me to pay," she says. 
Meanwhile. Bridge; who spent 
most of Monday recovering, 
has promised she will be 
reimbursed. 

Two-grand tour 
THE roar of finely tuned 
engines shattered the calm of 
the City yesterday when 130 
classic sports cars set out on a 
Pirelli-sponsored race across 
Europe. Leading the field — 
which included Stirling Moss 
— was none other than Philip 
Kendall, a director in Samuel 
Montagu's corporate finance 
department, who is tackling 
the 2,000-mile race with old 
friend Christopher Bibb, a 
captain in the Coldstream 
Guards. Kendall, aged 42, 
who had a passion for high 
altitude parachute jumps until 
he married three years ago — 
he was often to be seen free- 
falling from 15,000 ft over 
Salisbury Plain — tells me that 
this latest adventure will end, 
appropriately enough, in Cor¬ 
tina next weekend. “It’s noth¬ 
ing like as unnerving as the 
M&A business," insists Ken¬ 
dall, trying to make out That 
racing round hair-pin bends in 
foe Alps is actually quite re¬ 
laxing compared with the 
daily cut and thrust of cor¬ 
porate finance. 

Carol Leonard 

SIR Michael Richardson, who 
has moved across from 
NM Rothschild to head 
Smith New Court, is trying to 
convey a quality image. But to 
convert a market trader’s rat¬ 
ing from income to growth 
stock will bean uphill struggle. 

In the short term, therefore, 
restricting the 1989-90 divi¬ 
dend to a well-covered 3p 
final, in order to achieve 
steady progress in a cyclical 
trade, is as likely to hold the 
shares back as to propel them 
forward. An implied annual 
dividend of no more than 4.5p 
net would keep the opening 
yield below that of the clearing 
banks. 

There are more immediate 
reasons to buy the stock. 
Despite the 1988-89 loss, 

I Smith has survived post-Big 
I Bang traumas with the same 
robustness as the other two big 
former stockjobbers, now sub¬ 
sumed within Barclays and 
SG Warburg Group- Compet¬ 
itors are steadily disappearing, 
overheads have been trimmed 
and London trading volume is 
40 per cent up on a year ago. 

This is unlikely to be a 
vintage year, as Warburg 
warned shareholders. Adding 
back the Ferranti loss, how¬ 
ever, Smith would have made 
about £27 million pre-tax in 
1989-90. Few will yet essay a 
forecast for the year to end 
April 1991. Richard Furlong 
of Laing & Cruickshank 
bravely suggests £20-22 mil¬ 
lion might be reasonable. This 
would leave Smith shares at 

lOSp selling at about 4.5 times 
earnings, allowing folly for the 
big potential dilution from 
converting prior capital. 

Another measure of cheap¬ 
ness is the 20 per cent discount 
on 130p-per-share fully di¬ 
luted net assets that are near 
enough cash. Warburg also 
sells at a discount, albeit much 
smaller, to assets net of its 
stake in Mercury Asset 
Management. Smith is 
developing fast at a much 
earlier stage in becoming a 
truly international group and 
in melding market-making, 
broking and fee business. 

That might make it an even 
better bet for those canny 
investors who judge that this 
may be the moment to move 
back into the securities 
business. 

Bromsgrove 
SINCE January's corporate 
bloodbath Citicorp Invest¬ 
ment Bank, now sadly shorn 
of the historic Scrimgeour 
Vickers name, has been 
concentrating on about 100 
smaller company stocks. Citi¬ 
corp's analysts have now un¬ 
veiled their tips ofihe 1990s. 

Il must be said that for the 
smaller investor they look a 
fairly high-risk bunch, al¬ 
though Citicorp's investment 
clients can, of course, afford to 
take a longer view into the 
next decade. 

Featured is Bromsgrove In¬ 
dustries. once a Birmingham 
aluminium diecaster, where 

Bijan Sedghi, the chairman, 
has been building it by ac¬ 
quisition as a precision en¬ 
gineer concentrating on the 
aerospace, motor offshore and 
marine markets. 

The fruits of his endeavours 
were on show at the start of 
last week when he reported a 
44 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits to £7.9 million and a 21 
per cent rise in earnings per 
share in the year to end-June. 
Citicorp is also encouraged by 
Bromsgrove’s “hidden asset 
base" in the surplus property 
thrown up by the rationali¬ 
sation of acquisitions already 
carried out. 

At Bromsgrove's share price 
of !47p on Friday night tire 
shares, therefore, change 
hands at nine times future 
earnings, assuming the bro¬ 
ker's forecast of £9.6 million 
pre-tax this year. 

Delta 
FRESH out of business school 
and armed with a newly 
minted MBA, Dr Robert Eas¬ 
ton knew a thing or two about 
striking a deal. Or so he 
thought until he met BTR’s 
Owen Green. Dr Easton, now 
chief executive of Delia, the 
electrical equipment and en¬ 
gineering group, admits Green 
made mincemeat of him. 

Since then Easton has been 
an admirer of Green's hall¬ 
marks — an aversion to deep- 
pile carpets and lavish 
executive lifestyles, a reluc¬ 
tance to overpay for ac¬ 

quisitions and a strong belief 
in ploughing money back into 
the business. 

At Delta, Easton's biggest 
strategic initiative, due for 
completion in August, is a 
merger of its cable interests 
with Hawker Siddeley’s. 

It cuts a third of capacity 
from the joint cables business, 
which at 40 per cent of sales is 
crucial to Delta’s future. 

The new grouping. Delta 
Crompton Cables, gives man¬ 
agement and pricing control of 
a leading share, perhaps 40 pet 
cent, of the British cables 
market on a lean cost base. 
The reorganisation was well 
provisioned in advance, with 
£27 million set aside in the 
1988 accounts and a further £4 
million last year. ‘ 

More than £150 million has 
gone on fill-in acquisitions 
and capital spending since 
198S, with eps up 50 per cent 
and dividends growing at 19 
per cent compound. Yet gear¬ 
ing has been nailed down to it 
mere 20 per cent. 

Also, Delta trimmed its 
exposure to building and 
construction through 10 per 
cent manning cuts last year 
and still managed a 20 per cerit 
profits gain to £90 million. • 

The shares, at 367p, sell for 
9.2 times prospective earnings 
with two-year earnings growth 
of close on 20 per cent in 
prospect They are sound 
value in advance of a building 
recovery that should bring a 
substantial margin boost to 
the cables operations. 

Turn your home into 
Retirement Income 

without having to sell it 

THE RETIREMENT INCOME PLAN 
OPENS THE GATE TO A BRIGHTER FUTURE 

♦ Unlock part of your home's value 
without having to sell it. 

♦ Take a regular income. 

♦ Enjoy life to the full in the home 
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Rush for gold by 
banks points to 
deflation panic Deflation is spreading, 

but the bond market 
is coy abut rallying, 

as key prices weaken. Over 
the past two weeks to Friday, 
gold has Men $9 to $350; 
silver has dropped 32 cents 
to $4.76: crude oil has fallen 
.40cents to$17.l0; the Com¬ 
modity Research Bureau in¬ 
dex of commodity futures 
prices has Men six points to 
236; the annual rate of 
increase of consumer prices 
fell to under2 percent a year 
In May, and the dollar has 
risen from Y151 to Y154.5. 

May retail sales were 
lower in real terms than last 
year and April and May sales 
combined were running 1.5 
per cent below the March 
quarter, indicating personal 
consumption may be noth¬ 
ing for GNP growth in the 
second quarter. There is a 
possibility that second-quar¬ 
ter GNP will show zero or 
even a negative change from 
.the first quarter. 

The Federal Reserve's 
change of policy emphasis in 
mid-May has paid off in a 
spectacular way. The Fed 
must have been delighted to 
watch commodities prices 
fall and the dollar 
strengthen. 

Since May 17, the yield on 
the long bond has Men 
from 8.7 per cent to 8.4 per 
cent, but yields have Med 
decisively to penetrate below 
8.4 per cent. 

This pleases bond bears, 
who argue there can be no 
potent bond rally while a 
process of asset liquidation 
is happening. Property is a 
drag on the market; so are 
junk bonds, art works and 
the “assets” of hundreds of 
failed savings and loans. 

Bond bulls are tongue-tied 
when bears say there can be 
no decisive decline m yields 
as long as masses of dud pa¬ 
per and property burden the 
portfolios of individuals, 
banks and corporations. 

One source of strength for 
bonds has gone; the Japa¬ 
nese are preoccupied with 
beating off inflation and 
ensuring they have enough 
cash to get through the 
coming potential cash 
crunch in Tokyo. Japanese 
bonds cannot get below the 7 
per cent yield barrier. 

Falling prices of key com¬ 
modities. Ming rates of 
growth of consumer prices 
but stable bond yields pose 

the question; “Is this a defla¬ 
tion of bonds and of other 
assets that will drive the 
system deep into trouble?” 

Falling prices that produce 
no marked M in interest 
yields presenta grim outlook 
in which real interest rates 
rise sharply while economic 
activity slows or even 
declines. 

With inflation in May run¬ 
ning at about 2.3 per cent a 
year, the “real” current yield 
on the long bond had risen to 
more than 5 per cent, a very 
heavy price to pay. 

The central banks fear this 
poisonous brew and have 
been buying gold to try to 
avert a deflation in commo¬ 
dities markets. The bond 
market is unconvinced. 

On Friday, when the con* 
sumer price index for May 
came in at a modest 0.2 per 
cent increase and when the 
trade deficit narrowed fur¬ 
ther, the bond market made 
a big negative out of a rise of 
0.6 per cent in May indus¬ 
trial production, an increase 
that would have Men to 02 
per cent had the volatile 
motor sector been excluded. A liquidation of assets, 

led by gold, is hardly 
unexpected. The cen¬ 

tral banks' policy of fighting 

the strong dollar, which 
dominated their policy ac¬ 
tions in 1988 and 1989, had 
the effect of draining cash 
from the global system, as 
the foreign exchange re¬ 
serves of the non-US G7 
Med to increase and by 
early 1990 were beginning to 
fall, 

By starving the global 
systan of any increment in 
its cash base for so long, the 
central banks may find they 
have starved the system to 
death. 

This is the reverse of what 
they caused when in 1987 
they bought vast amounts of 
dollars in an attempt to hold 
the dollar up. 

Now, through the gold 
purchases, some central 
banks are trying to reverse 
the deflationary effects of 
their 1988 and 1989 policy. 

By buying gold, the central 
banks are trying to inflate 
the system at its most fun¬ 
damental point There could 
hardly be a more direct sign 
of panic on their part 

Maxwell Newton 
New York 

( REPORTING THIS WEEK) 

Confidence is sky hi; 
BAA lines up for advance 

TODAY 

SIR Norman Payne, the chair¬ 
man of BAA, which operates 
seven leading British airports, 
is expected to report an 
impressive rise in profits, a 
confident statement on trad¬ 
ing and a key revaluation of 
the company’s property port¬ 
folio. 

Tim Harris at Nomura Re¬ 
search Institute is looking for a 
20 per cent advance in final 
pre-tax profits to£250 million, 
with market forecasts ranging 
from £240 million to £255 
million. 

UBS Phillips & Drew ex¬ 
pects Severn Treat to an¬ 
nounce pro forma final pre-tax 
profits of £212 million, 
comfortably exceeding its 
prospectus forecast of £208 
million. Market forecasts 
range from £208 million to 
£213 million. 

BET, the industrial services 
group headed by Nicholas 
Wills, is expected to show 
final pre-tax profits of £318 
million, against £270.6 mil¬ 
lion last time, according to 
Nomura, with market fore¬ 
casts ranging from £305 mil¬ 
lion to £325 million. 

Plant hire, which accounts 
for nearly a third of operating 
profits, will be the star per¬ 
former with operating profits 
expected to climb from £62 
million to about £104 million. 

Key revaluation of BAA's property portfolio likely: Sir Norman Payne, chairman 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Hswthi, Polar Electronics, 
Treatt 
Finals: BAA. BET, Hadleigh In¬ 
dustries. Hewetson, Melviile Street 
Investments. Reject Snap. RenoW, 
Security Archives (Holdings). Sev¬ 
ern Trent SketcMey. Syttone. 
Economic aBlhte Index of out¬ 
put of the production industries 
(April), public sector borrowing 
requirement (May). 

TOMORROW 

Analysts are looking for full¬ 
time pre-tax profits to rise 
from £67.7 million to between 
£74 mill ion and £78 million at 
Charter Consolidated, the 
industrial holding company, 
although the current year is 
expected to see static earnings. 

Shanks & McEwan Group, 
the waste disposal specialist, 
should publish pre-tax profits 
of £17.2 million for the full 
year, against £13.5 million last 
time, according to the smaller 
companies research team at 
Allied Provincial. 

Interims: Archimedes Investment 
Trust 
RnaUe Chancery, Charter Consoli¬ 
dated, Continuous Stationery, GE1 
International, Invicta Sound, Jones 
& Shipman. ML Holdings, Shanks & 
McEwan Group, Stoddard Sekers 
International, Votex. 

UBS Phillips & Drew has 
pencilled in final taxable prof¬ 
its of £73.3 million for Hun- 
bros. the merchant bank, 
compared with £70.2 million 
last time. This isat the top end 
of market forecasts which start 
at £67.6 million. 

The results will be affected 
by the sharp downturn in 
profitability at Hambro Coun¬ 
trywide, the 51 per cent- 
owned subsidiary of Ham- 
bros, although this should be 
ofiset by a healthy rise in 
banking and investment 
profits. 

Unigate, the chilled foods 
and distribution group chaired 
by John Cement, is expected 
to report a flax set of figures. 

The Wincanton distribution 
services division could see a 
20 per cent M in operating 
profits because of declining 
residual values and lower sales 
of new cars. 

However, poultry should 
see a recovery and higher 
property profits are expected. 
Hoare Govett has pencilled in 
final pre-tax profits of £102 
million, against £100.5 mil¬ 

lion previously. Market fore¬ 
casts range from £98 million 
to £105 million. 

Interims: Bangkok Investments, 
Sheriff Holdings. 
Finals: Booth Industries, Erostin 
Group. Hambros PLC, India Fund. 
Marina Developments. Mountview 
Estates. Phoenix Timber, Premier 
Consolidated CWfteWs, Quiiigottr, 
Stirling Group, Tams (John) Group, 
Unigate- 
Economic matte tics: London and 
Scottish banks' monthly statement 
(May), provisional estimates ol 
monetary aggregates (May), con¬ 
struction - new orders (April — 
provisionaQ- 

THURSDAY 

Analysts expect Dawson Inter¬ 
national, the Scottish knitwear 
group, to announce final pre¬ 
tax profits of between £41 
million and £44 million, com¬ 
pared with £43.1 millioxi. 

advertising- although .Anglia is 
believed to have increased its 
share of advertising revenue. 

The company should have 
benefited from higher over¬ 
seas programme sales as well 
as improved interest receipts, 
as it is thought to have more 
than £25 million in cash. 
However, this may not offset 
an increased Exchequer levy. 

Jane Anscombe at Barclays 
de Zoete Wedd expects in¬ 
terim pre-tax profits of about 
£8.6 million, against £8.9 mil¬ 
lion. 

County Nat West expects 
final pre-tax profits a! Chlo¬ 
ride Group, the battery maker, 
to only slip from £12.2 million 
to £12 million, but the divi¬ 
dend could see a 50 per cent 
cut to 0.55p. 

Interims: Bankers' Investment 
Trust, Dundee A London Investment 
Trust Bectra Investment Trust 
River Plats & General Investment 
Trust 
finals: BTP, Davy Corporation, 
Dawson International, TGI. United 
Incftjstiles. 

FRIDAY 

Profits are expected to be flat 
at Anglia Television in what 
was a tough period for 

Interims: Anglia Television, 
Grainger Trust Murray Enterprise. 
Finals: Alien PLC. Chlonde Group. 
Holmes Protection Group, JS 
Pathology, Latham (Jamas), 
Micrelec. wood (SW) Group. 
Economic Statistics: Building soci¬ 
eties' monthly figures (May), gross 
domestic product (first quarter — 
provisional), balance of payments, 
currant account and overseas trade 
figures (May). 

Philip Pangalos 

Maxwell may set 
sew challenge to 
TV rating service 

From John Durie in new York 

ROBERT Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, is expected to announce 
today a new challenge to the 
American television rating 
service AC Nielsen. 

Mr Maxwell's challenge, 
through his subsidiary AGB 
Television Research, comes at 
a time when the three major 
US networks are dissatisfied 
with Nielsen. 

The networks, which must 
pay advertisers when their top 
rating shows do not meet 
audience guarantees, claim 
Nielsen has underestimated 
television audiences in 
America. 

Since 1980, with the advent 
of cable television and pay- 
per-view television, the net¬ 
works have seen their share of 
television audiences fall 
steadily. 

This year they fade pay¬ 
ments of up to $200 million 
for Ming to meet the audi¬ 
ences as measured by the 
Nielsen company. 

Mr Maxwell’s AGB Tele¬ 
vision Research lost $67 mil¬ 
lion in its first attempt to take 
on Nielsen in America. 

In the 1987-88 season the 
CBS network paid $3.5 mil¬ 
lion to subscribe to the service 
but the top rating NBC and 
ABC networks decided to 
stick with Nielsen. 

AGB dosed its American 
subsidiary in August 1988 and 
Mr Maxwell bought the com¬ 
pany two months later for 
$214 miltiou. 

AGB has the exclusive 
rights to measure television 
viewing in the United 
Kingdom. 

A spokesman fra- Nielsen 
said: “We hear rumours of 
prospective competition from 
time to time and we welcome 
the challenge-** 

Mr Maxwell is expected to 
announce the challenge in 
London today and, if succes- 
fiti, will have to decide a 
programme to meet the net¬ 
work demands. 

Wall St surprised 
at insider sentence 

From Our Correspondent in new york 

THREE years after pleading 
guilty to insider trading 
charges. Marty Siegel, a for¬ 
mer Kidder Peabody exec¬ 
utive, was sentenced to two 
months in jail in New York 
last week. 

Robert Freeman, an ex- 
Goldman Swrfre trader. 

Siegel’s sentence surprised 
Wall Street for its leniency, 
despite the feet that he had 
paid 59 million in fines and 
restitution. 

Last month, Ivan Boesky, 
who was convicted of insider 
trading, said in court that on 
three occasions be paid Siegel 
a total of $800,000 for inside 
tips. Since pleading guilty 
three years ago Siegel has co¬ 
operated with government en¬ 
quiries and his evidence was 
crucial to the conviction of 

Freeman was sentenced this 
year to four months in prison 
after pleading guilty to one 
count of insider traefing. 

Judge Robert Ward, the 
presiding judge in the case, 
said: “I am persuaded that this 
defendant has offered lull and 
complete co-operation and 
that while the crimes were 
serious they were mitigated by 
Siegel's co-operation, con¬ 
trition and candour.** 

Still, some Wall Street exec¬ 
utives were surprised by the 
sentence. One said: “The idea 
that people can do really bad 
things and then get a token 
sentence may be good law, but 
I think it’s bad business.** 

Pickwick ‘Turtle’ deal 
PICKWICK Group, the video 
and record distributor, has 
won agreement to distribute 
videos of Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turtles, the characters 
which have swept the US by 
storm and which have just 
been launched on British 
television. 

The first Teenage Mutant 
Hero Turtles video is expected 

next month and has been 
acquired from Abbey Home 
Entertainment along with the 
rights to Postman Pat, Spot the 
Dog and the Roald Dahl 
stories. 

Abbey expects sales of 1 
million Turtle videos in the 
first 12 months in the UK, 
compared to sales so fer of 20 
million in the US. 

c USM REVIEW 3 
Forth aims to remove 

seasonal strain on cash 
through acquisitions 

CHRISTMAS seems to come round 
earlier every year, but for Neill Bell, 
chairman of the Porth Group, it begins 
when the rest of us are soaking up the sun 
on our summer boldays. 

South Wales-based Forth supplies 
most of the big retailers and DIY stores. 
The group accounts fra almost half of the 
UK’s Christmas decoration distribution 
market and around 75 per cent of the 
manufacturing industry. It competes 
against companies from Europe and the 
Far East and exports to 40 countries. 

But the flaw in Porth’s plan is dial the 
business is seasonal. This provides a 
strain on working capital that is reflected 
in the company’s gearing. At the height 
of summer, borrowings are often twice 
that of shareholders’ funds but by the 
year-end the company has almost no 
debL 

. “We start manufacturing from day 
one and begin shipping out in late 
September. But it can be the end of 
October, or even November, before we 
start getting paid,” says Mr Bell 
.. To try and even out the seasonal 
element of the business, Porth wants to 
buy businesses which can produce 
revenue at other times of the year. 

Mr Bell believes importing garden 
tools might prove to be the answer. “We 
are a manufacturing company but would 
not rule out importing equipment,** he 
said. - 

Later today it is expected to be 
announced that the group is strengthen¬ 
ing the board with the appointment of 
Ifbr Williams, an accountant, as 
commercial director. His brief will be to 
look at the group’s long-term strategy, 
sort out suitable acquisitions and sup¬ 
port subsidiary companies. 

Mr Williams is no stranger to Porth. 

NdlJ Bell: a base to build on 
He was finance director of Forth 
Decorative Products, which was part of 
the Gooding Group. Forth was bought 
from the Gooding Group in 1987 as part 
of a £4.2 million management buyout 

Mr Bell says: “We have got to find the 
right acquisition and then, once we 
believe we have found it, decide how to 
finance the.deal Our share price is 
depressed at the moment USM com¬ 
panies have all been hit hard recently, so 
now is not the right time.” 

Last year Forth made profits of £1 
million and analysts are forecasting £1.3 
million this year, with the group still 
having £62 million worth of tax credits. 

“We are not polling out of Christmas 
decorations. I believe we have the right 
base, something with which to build. 
Things are tough at the moment Many 
companies are finding it tough. This 
might present us with the right opportu¬ 
nities,” Mr BeH adds hopefully. 

Michael Clark 

Small is still beautiful 
IT IS generally accepted in the USM that 
concern about investing in smaller 
companies, triggered by the October 
1987 crash and the so-called flight to 
blue-chip stocks, is causing liquidity 
problems in a number of stocks. 

But Beeson Gregory, the specialist 
smaller companies broker founded, by 
Andrew Beeson and John Gregory, 
former Capel-Cure Myers partners, 
points out that despite those problems, 
sin alter companies are still outperform¬ 
ing the main market. 
-Beeson Gregory, in its monthly re¬ 

view, claims that smaller companies are 
a.&iy, pointing out that the past month 
has ' demonstrated that markets can 
“turn on a sixpence”. 

The broker says the stock market in 
general seems prepared to discount 

r 

recent economic gloom, concentrating 
instead on the prospect of lower interest 
rates, Britain’s future full membership of 
the EMS and a general economic recov¬ 
ery next year. It adds that the recent 
recovery in equities has “largely been a 
phenomenon of the larger stocks”. 

The review continues: “By contrast, 
the smaller company sector has been left 
behind; for the first time since its in¬ 
ception the USM index is now on a dis¬ 
count to the overall market. It is our 
belief however, this undeiperformance 
will be self-correcting as confidence 
returns and investors come to realise 
(despite the current view to the contrary) 
thai smaller companies continue to grow 
more rapidly than larger companies.” 

Carol Leonard 
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60 7.0 .. 

S-&SS2 "WW T« 
J24« aeetrcn Houh 
ISO® Epwfei 

70 
118 Wmll llQ 

3S2m Exmaurn hubs 

+7 
+17 

+3 

55 j>35 '9 
78 11.1 4.1 
89 68 64 

10.0 4.4 44 
..a.. 98 

tUm 
7915.0® 

23 7m 
4JHS9® 
35839® 
2*460® 

112m 
6.1279® 

235m 
47 an 

3.7900® 
44 im 
*29m 
97 3m 

2i®.®0 

FMrtimren bill 
Fjngjumd® 
FaiSM 
FeePBack 
Feoran Mining 

»* 1 7.617 0® 
709m 

Fanrvnet 
Fflrrum 
ge»d« (Mr4) 
fluto 
ftrsdand nmecn 
Fore Sew 
Forarare Gp 
Freeman Gp 
Rem Conn 
Furor sratn 

T4'« 
48 

217 
» 
40 
22 42 
3 

101 
31 
26 
24 

193 

37 71 114 
5 I ZA 1&7 
85 12.7 80 
29 09 770 

£0 29255 

29 
240 
48 

350 

+8 
-3 

.. ..585 
1.0 08 83 7 
60 99 AO 
\3 40 .. 

48 88 
as 78 - 
64 IJ 170 

100 

99749® own Op +10 T60 48 69 

224 
i wgh'hm' 87 
- 248 

■gaaa. * 
’IJ-?" ST.Jtean 178 
nteow^omaete 
Sim Q®a (as) a* 

S°»mr Aoantic i72rj 
»S2 S0*** Onerthd 4® 

S23S®"*1® ®4m Oraanmar 
Swwn MOUBB 345 

Ceptteaaon 
E Cdnpwr 

Pnc4 CNge Grass Dnr 
ha a h w 

Frun Mtt pan % Pit 

ZB9m (vary Sna Opt me ® 
19 im hraty sm n Pt 11a 

120.®! KlMiwon Chaim 1® 
■38 3ra Klamwan o saas I7?'i 
172m namm smaror 131 
873m Lew Daoeratn 386 

49509® Leveraged Opp 06 
389m Lon Amor Vanaasa 82 

177 7m um Merctmnr Sac 73 
2019m Meictiamt 197 

1 J71*m Merrll Lynch DM 
2794m Monks few T* 
196&H Murray htomne 
2H6ta Murray bid 
144.4m Murray Smal 
645m Murray Voreure 
730m New Frontier 
328ra doflWir In 
349*i Nwtiaog me 83 
93*m ffwaa my Tat 
332m Paofie AlMtS 

6959.11® Panada CM 
B044JM tereonel Assets 

iSSTffl HIT Cap- 
- DTlI 

+5 
+2'i 
-1 
+1 

65 61 

+7 
+7 

5.7 36 296 
40 23 53.1 
59 40 239 

180 4.7 267 

-3 
+1 
-1% 

43 58 100 
10.7 5.4 222 

236 * 

304m Rmot 6 Marc 

MS 
2M 
a® 

73 
£1®’: 
87 

2*8 
248 

13 
44>s 
96 

101 
308 
JOS 
£l8'a 

-1 
• -6 
0+3 

+2 
-1 

aoe 23 648 
12.0D 5 0 278 
128 51 206 
4.i iaaa.7 

109 4.1 30S 
11 I 5 75J 

650 58 .. 
10.75123102 
29 12 MA 
12 00 .. 

»1 

1904 6m RorenU 
morn 51 Andresr few TM 233 

41810 Scation is*1] 
2510m Seal Amanesn 112'j 
3769m Soar Ei»*n 59'> 
139m SoCK Marc A' 87 

8338m SO* Mn 148 
2027m Second AHnoa CIO1* 
21840 Sea Tw o< Segtiand 

309ai seicectiH Asset 107 
574m aSphara Im ®'i 
88.0m SW Bumn 292 
423a TR Far East SO 

1979m TR CHy Of Um f.WBTOPaeW: 
5m TB Property 4i*i 8m TR Tech im 76 

244 Im TB Trustees 137 
143 7m Temple Bar 251 
WQm Tnomeon aswi Emg ® 

13 29 408 
15 3.7 220 

+1 
•+1‘s 
*-2'j 
s-'r 
♦5 

• +4 

+9 
• +1 

+1 
-1 

• -•r 
+1'j 
+3 

229 7m Throamorton 
112m Thrag Dua 

124.0m Tr*uno 
172m TnptayeH We 
662m LraOC few_ 
11.90 UHu8 me Tm 
W3m WeaptW 

»3> WNbroad Im 
9412m men 

u 
320 
242 
72 

178 
59 

no 
514 
i® 

+3 
415 
+6 

63b 3033.7 
62 32 511 
40Q 43 312 
18 2.7 480 
4.7 6*223 
45 3,0 378 

413 18 369 
38b 65 230 
69 08 .. 
10:13 7 93 

142 60 170 
61 67 24 1 
50 6.4 294 
03 03 . 
1.0 4 6 252 
21 28 24 5 
4 40 32 410 

13.6 5.4 21.1 
29 30 ... 
42 61 267 

S16ra 
3281.0® 
40660® 
20420® 
99389® 

15-Dm 
83M.0M 
6315900 
3.7249® 

5.1520® 
5.120.CMO 

Mflm 
172m 

wanMii Roberts 
Wetpac 
Dmm 
wemkwtn 
Wascoi 
Wasmori 
west Scaffold 
wwoao 
wrwnay aAackay 
«Mam (Rea) Hides 
Wood John D 6 Co 
Wta m Learner 
WyrartUB 
Wylra 

67 
64 

3*3 
75 

, . 870 

• “ 63 63 68 
-2 2* 7.7 11.7 

b 4 61 60 
• .. 40 

+1 12 
1.0 50 345 

-1: 10 171 38 
• -S 160 58 88 

40 54 82 
-7 86 69 55 

40 B0 50 
•3 07 13 518 

0.7 54 88 
3B 100 56 

a LB 108 4.4 .. 
60 110 50 

+2 .. 30 
4.1 

-'a 0.1 10 110 

r +12 
0.7 66 52 

• .. 2b 4.1 164 
+1 33 119 90 

40 4J .. 
*1 10 ioa *0 
-3 67 64 80 

61 ♦3 8.7 80 

27 4.0 368 
21 33 .. 
72 21268 
40 60 90 

3223MO XCL Sunrise 
39.4m xtra+tsnn 

40020® Vetwrton 
10.4m Vorfeanma Rorfki 
1* Om Young Grom 

42 
111 
IM 

7053.0® Zwleti CSroup 

13 11 172 
60 64 110 

104 80 70 

8 +1 

( THIRD MARKET T 

twnhaww 
C Cflcpany 

Rw Oi'ge Grass Ow 
Jte saw 
Fiday earn peacs I P/E 

].ra®0 ASB Banwtt 
13430® Andaman Res 

fSS ramm 28459® catoms gS 
3760® Chamaa tno 

+2 

4.4270® Cbyteno Staraoe 
1.1W.0M CtomT Eye™3* 
**«!« 23410® I_ 
1.8400® Hddare 
40260® HonorM 
7»13M M Comma 

uttSSSk1* ■ 
63570® Reniai ninaiar 
1.7020® upl 
9.638000 Unb Grasp 
15830® lAdae Magic Op 

30 
30 
96 

330 
300 

X' 
215 ”J. 

70 -5 
40 +2 
TO -1 

-5 B'l +', 
19*, 
13 
SB 
34 r .. 
79 r+S 

i ■?. 
181 
U 

• • ■■ 524 

u a* 
ij i> :: 

.. 114 

12 10167 
.. .. 34 

27 4.7 94 
29 121 27 

.. .. U 
., 72 

67 17100 .. .. 11.8 

c GOLD 3 

• .. 
-3 

• -3 

68 29330 
278 390 3* 
61 29 362 
296 4 9 171 
27 25 290 

155 aS£!2 72 40229 

BULUON: Fterounco 

Ipgasslir"’ 
OW! ... 
gw*™** S474.B5 IE27B8S) 
PjMiltoTKSl 15.00 IE69LSS) 

S4.81-4.83 (£2025-2040) 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS and FINANCE 29 

Capitalization and change on week 
(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the slock quoted) 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 11. Dealings end June 22. §Contango day June 25. Settlement day July 2. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices are Fridays middle prices. Change, cfividfliHf, yield and P/E ratios are calculated on mfckfle prices, (ae) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

An Oi 'o» Bm Oh 
fa* of fit YM 

Frttt m* pact % P/E 

£ 
aa 

Sana Cnart (u) 
T6BIH1 

• *00 aa aa 605 
• 20 22 275 

+14 13.7 40110 

2V1 AS ISO 
9*2 117 ft! 164 

-2 ZU 54 104 
+4 17.7 &t .. 

34 7.1 HIS 
*12 240 aa .. 

7.7 s.4 214 

Do 6% 'A* 
Write Fargo 

291 -8 
343 *2 223 
42S +10 273 

45 0.7 
155 -33 133 
17a • +a 101 
7se A+10 187 
406 +18 487 
141 'I -3 7.7 
583 *10 440 
443 ■-3 200 
161 +5 80 
C4&. -31* 
205 -9 

163 

BREWERIES 

MMAyonsM 506 
Ban (ui no-. 
Bodomgton ICO 
Burner (H PI 170 
Bmxmoad Brew IBB 
aw fUanww) 315 
DevsrtesSt(JA} IK 
BOWS DO. 81 
Gram MM (aa) 665 
BraenaU Wn 357 
Ora**® HSna 3B0 
Gumnasa Oil 789 
Hardys B Hanuxa 910 
Hightand Oral 22? 

Marettn Thompson 188 

SA arswnas sm 
SCO! 4 NM in) 335 
VU Grp 245 
maw a- m) 44/ 

Do B C12'a 
Wontnnn 6 0 418 
VfMtg 'A* 470 

BUILDING. ROADS 

•-7 226 
• + '« 403 

*3 85 -1 05 
-2 4.7 
♦23 17.7 
-17 63 
-1 
+8 »J 

•+I0 1U 
.. 12.0 

+10 20.4 
*10 375 
+6 55 
425 15.1 
+11 54 29 143 

• .. 74 22 187 
-75 

49 145 
110 45 112 

• -5 19.7 44 104 
• 197 1 B 282 
• +19 11 B 29 1* 1 
• .. 153 33 195 

Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily touts 
for the weekly dividend of £8,000 in 
Saturday’s newspaper. 

Abbey 100 
«mc 425 
Angus Sec 68 
AmcHIS 140 
ABWOOds 486 
B»B M|M 226 
EtaOTmaoe&lch 104 
eiCv lBoo) Carr* 46 
Baraon Group 150 
Bonatt DM 176 
Buzsr PIC Un) 173 
Briton 209 
Betonch 17 
BarnaMy Gp 165 
Ben Bros 125 
BKwdays 123 
Hue detain) 259 
Boot (Henry) 488 
Hue detain) 

mT 
B> ftnapng 
ssr 

There were no valid claims for die £4,000 
weekly Portfolio prize on Saturday. The 
prize will be added to next week’s total. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

cm 252 
CritaDraad Robey 73 
Cohoy 133 
CoreSar Grp 95 
Copson PIC 54 
Contain 270 
CoonnUa 161 
Crest Ntetotoon 155 
Crottyy James 80 
Douglas |RM) 378 
Edmond HWgs 35'? 
EsMf* as 
EWTOd 133 
Rn to Gp 15 
GaOtofd SO 
GHM 6 Dandy Om 130 
Qwnan (MJ) 733 
Hantaan tad 133 
Hantan-SbJtal ffi» 

sssrs-jr- % 

HOT^Hiaoa 27 
lonock JOMnen 139 
Jam 88 
lotaa tn 2E2 
unmneimte) 63 
LBay e3'j 
LonDtYJ) 230 
Mandors 186 

tssu, s 
KSSSS-.su £ 
McCarthy AS 76 
Meyer ltd JC0 
Mowwm Wahn) 333 

1490 
lb Urn Sun 

SHORTS (Under Five ' 
48101 EKh 2“* 1990 
546a Trass 3% 1990 
994a Trees 8% 1990 
507m Tinas B't% 1967-4)0 

1860m Traes 10% 1990 
373m Trane 3*1981 
380m Fund 5Vta UK7-91 

1260m Trass B% IBM 
969m Tim C10% 1991 

1506m Extra 11% 1991 
2189B Tims im 1991 
439m Tress 3% 1992 

1*30® Traas 8% 1992 
1529b Traes 10% 1»2 
1340b Tran 0101% 1992 
133am Extra 1?'.% 1W2 
772m Tran 12^% i*g 

1784m Exnh 13 V* <992 
513b Fimfl 8% 1**3 
725m Trass *•* 1893 

1744m Tien 10% 1BB3 
1103m Trees iJ-1% 1PM 
1108m Tran IJA 1963 
1807m Tran 8'.% 199* 
1442m Traee 0% 1»* 
1316m Tran 10% 189* 
1256m Emu 12'?% ]»* 
1145m Extra 13’i% 1894 

590m Tran 14':% 1694 

no ■?*+'* 
99->e.. 
MP. +to 
as1. 4% 
95. ♦ *i 
93% +*» 
98'. *4'* 
97'. +'. 
DUtaOH'e 
87% +1 
92'. +'? 
96‘r tto 
96 *to 
96V +% 
BBtote+'r. 

10T. +’« 
99% +to 
90% + *? 
94'. 4% 100*. •*% 

104 4% 
89'* 4% 
60% +to 
94 4% 

101'* +to 
104 4% 
107'* 4*S 

Pom TimMt 
114m Portm* 

uITSBPSm 
135.7B Rame tad 

1.6712m Radana MO 
619 la R«jBy Gram 

18.7m 6rS™ 8 (toner 91 
317m smash ms 133 
168b Bman HI 

99115b Saattoy 
107B0* Tarmac (aa) 

208a Toy Hamm 
99i 5b Taymf Woodrow gm^jV • 
1200m Tfiiy Gram »5 - 
2112* Travw Rartana 209 
200m T> Gram 95 
24 7b Turrltl 310 
Eaten vuroptont i« 
683m ware Gram 265 
36.0a WSrt HKtal 74 
847m wans Bum 410 

1996b m&SnBOMMn 299 
3208m WReon [CoonoUy) 1B0 

^VtSTGM S 

9.0 6A 36 
11.7 2 4 226 
14.7 66 69 
42 46 65 
26 54 36 
31 34 11.1 

176 102 76 
133 60 59 
14.7 76 54 
.. 0 . 26 
SO 12 5.4 
31 35 61 
34 52 03 

14.7 57 88 
28-0 HD 71 
SJ 50119 
BJ 63 10.1 
64 68 57 
46 50 46 

36 46133 
103 7.7 4.4 
43 46 56 
53 98 54 

163 6.0 94 
58 34 44 

102 66 58 
50 63 13 

130b £6 113 
26 70 64 
52 7.0 138 
73 55 8B 
66 433 16 
53 68102 
2.7 2.1 SOD 

130 16 96 
9.7 73 BE 
37 17 72 

16.7 6.0 84 
26.7 76 66 
43 34 69 
.. .. 36 
8D 56 72 
26 26 39 

173 31 65 
1QO 169 4D 
33 52 38 

119 52 62 
9.1 43193 
85 34 79 
37 55 7.1 
38 7.7 46 

215 64 181 
20 26 112 

220 55 73 
200 34 72 
40 46 117 

124 7.1 100 
37b 52 65 
17 36139 

373 34 55 
37 44 92 

240 35 99. 
73 38 0.6 

31 1 5.1 106 
38 46 90 
53 58 9.7 
44 33 7 B 
66 53 83 

163 41 113 
150 68 32 
56 67 39 

120 43 113 
42.7 72 65 
10.7 51 35 

B.0 84 46 
200 65 56 
46 32 73 
96 35 73 
35 4.7 10.7 

115 26 144 
.. T .. .. 

131 34 75 
46 20 92 

140 58 80 
56 53 62 

CHEMICALS. PLASTICS 

FIVE TO FIFTEEN YEARS 
!6Sm Gas 3% 1900-95 77'* +'• 

197TBI Each 10'.% 1»5 99%e+l 
23S2m Traas 12% 1995 IDO +'< 
BOB Tran la*1"* ’“I1 * • 
662m Tran 9% 1992-96 BB'* +’* 

1016a Cotv 10% 1906 91% + • 
»3m &3i 13’«% 1996 '<»> +> 
829m Traas 14% 1996 10T*»*»J 

1804m Traas l5'<% 1996 1135 + ■ 
5700a Traas a5*** B*'" 
»14« Eirt T0%% 1907 94 +1% 
1367m Traas «’»% ISS- 
B»7mE»cft Ji% 
7671b Traas 6%% 1995-08 70% *1* 

Excti ffVt >9?? .90'" 
4861a Em* 12% 19BB 100% +1% 
1107m Tran ISW igg ’'S* *}J 
iii5a Tran 9%% JM ® ‘ •+'£ 
1424s Oonv ID'A 1W9 9? 
1171m Tran 10A 1999 93% *J% 
amS eIST 12’-% I9» 1MJ 
liOlm TIMS 8V% 2OT0 *» > 

sag? 

665m Traas 10% 200i a 90% +i*« 
lO^ra Traea 14% 199WJ1 

75m Ext* 9% IJS 

iiws iraS wS&3 ig : ■: 
3s'^^r ajt ;. 

» ft: 

OVER FIFTEEN YEARS 

^mSSeSi 10g l'’’ 

ft- 

aBSijSH,7 
*5-1*" fa JZSaLu S'! i 
,fSS™ «5SBiS? rSA +2* 

UNDATED 
65m COTMK 2‘r% 

11210 Traas 2 r% S,1 . ^ 

Aari-g l; 3 

13« SSota 2*1% 37'* ^ 

INDEX-UNKED 

3SSTKS||;g 

Igan Tran tt2T% Mg 1»eiS 

SS&&B il?S 
S&5ESSE 

AnOO Uni 
0TP 
Bavor DM50 
Btofjoan 
Hera Cnams 
Caao Go 
Cerawg (W) 
Cl 001 
aw. 8 Ewart 
Eumpeen Colour 
Evooe 
Fossco 
Habmd (Jamas) 
Wdcson 
Hoacrw DU50 
imp cnem md (aa) 
Lsprata (as) 

torak Hydro 
Piysu 
Ramotri 
Stocalfe SpoBkman 
wardta Swreys pk 
lMmanOoMie h«* 
Vorutvae Cnam 
vuta Cano 

177 ♦2 
Elea’s -7*v 
162 +3 
1G6 +8 
209 B+1 
213 • .. 
176 o-r 
199 r +7 
15’i 

1*4 -V 
2S7 • +20 

43 £6161 
15.7 40 96 
16 3B11.1 
37 55 172 

733 68 95 
220 39119 
95 22 206 

4 7 37 149 
35 16 199 
2.7 1.7 220 

1B7 59 172 
21.7 39 36 
160 35 133 
30 46 83 

193 • .. 70 
168 • +5 125 
08 4.0 
IS r .. .. 

295 187 
127 • -V 110 
158 67 
423 ■+'s‘ 1S3 
3P» • -% 15 

146 +8 75 
442 9*9 73 
l«'j 

EV. 193 

BANKS, discount. HP 

2JA60B Abby MW®*1 
1299.1m a®*" ST 

*3152, Moray) 145 Bm AiMjadw* own 
16S3CB 3u* m*w 

Bartamerica __ 

Ban ® S8^*. 
13719a Bm* {6U« 

236« BM* JOriwUK 
BOBM B»* g S«W** 
iilm Ban 0> waw 

eziao" 
* »7<,000 Benctm^* 

<96n &ow" snpar 
"aScmiw 
ei8m Cera AM" 
A??m C*mw 

.^assii— 

1684.5m Gomnwq**. 

iasi.i5^w?^ 
43M> GP® 

P« DID* QWS DH 

fSv & * "L- 

.2 103 S.iUD 

46 
+1 33 42 225 

DRAPERY. STORES 

140801 Aieun *M 
231m Amoer Day «'r 
S3 7m Aquascutun 'A 197 

1137m AiMey (Laura) 58 
108m Auaan need 4iS 
536m Beam (James) 'A 117 
745m Bentrite 1™ 

3455000 BachsiLW 41 
371.7m awy Simp 43S 

861m Brown & Jactton M'r 
961m Braam (N1 193 

9063m Burton pal 1« 
110m Camera A- SB 
12.1m Caehai Pic if 
31.0m Cnunta 2» 

607 8m coats Wftta |sa> 127 
338m Courts F&rolwre 1M 
226m DAKS SmOKFl 'A 4D 
28.0m Dewtaral lU) 31’* 

5605m Dooro Grp (aa) 146 
743.3m Dumrt 

63O0OM EBA Gp H'i 
11.701 Elys IWmMBOora LfJ< 
a3Joi Empae Stores til 
61 Dm Eton _ 1*4 

1T5*m One An Dev 222 
6327 000 Fno eaim Tin 111 
9.412000 Pp«»«n ^ 

313m Gera SR 67 
73.441 GU3 2? 1 

2603 im Da 'A1 (a4) £M 
495a Hararane ™2 
14,4a Helene Pta ™ 
82.7m Hogs Rotihwon pK 

zb 
7.745000 House Of Laron 13| 
1.5533m Ktatfw lata 353 

23 7m Lease >*as Gp .J* 
513m Ubeny <50 

0631 Dm L Qnnswsy 3 
63200b UaU Spancar [aa)234 : 

1096m UansnUMHi) 3« 
293m moss eras 177 

224.9m NM (aa W 
143b Qatar (G) ™ 

117201 PB0106_ 
5013m Raswa GTOUD Z« 

6671000 S 6 U Stores * 

weser*** is 
-Sort snee • 

52*801 Stafantara* (aa) 1» 
g30a T 6 S SraiC* 1“S 
IS 5m Tie _ 3' 
839m Tima Praducs 
2Z.7m Vn« » 

S456in WKMs ... 
ii.6b Wtauig Otfica 73 

37 109 
13f 4d 147 
40 10 315 
1.1 19 

127 11 MU 
• 42 67 87 

ELECTRICALS 

' 200 60 56 
1+1 Bl 5.1 64 
'+1 37 MI’S 

V at 69 17 3 
+1 32 1U 66 

, o 150 51 96 
T67 134 7 3 

+10 32.7 7.B138 
Ij” 40 7.6 90 
!+ 115 91 5.6 
-I*. 

^ 95 *1 M3 
-4 . 

1* 17 3 77 60 
_1 03 23 

A8 Ban *60 
eamwri Conp 3? 
Aina 61 
Avnamsnc 6'i 
Anwrao ih) 67 
ACT Group B2 
Aim 47 

Ainr> sec 303 
8mm gonra i® 
Beotatl 5 FpitataP 42 
»CC (aa) 453 
Bbdi 188 
Bated E12-i 
OMttWRM 214 
Bt Tacom (n> 296 

t Camay 

tat orgy CMS Dk 
tad oT fit Vt 

fndv nek mea % P/S 

Briota UF) -A- 13 
caula Wbriaea (aa) 541 
Caraonana Bsc 176 
CnemM 35 
Coraputar Peogta 2» 
Cray Baa 67 
Crymsraw 82 
Data 367 
Domino 100 
DOwdtagA Mb 75 
EDM 106 
Bearaccmmras 235 
Bee Don Process 77 
Beeson House 70 
Emess 75 
Euremam 2Bt 
FKI(aal 73 
Famuli Oacl 164 
Fenana (aa) 39 
ttenarl HUga aS 
Rrat Taoi 365 
Fomoni Tam 3i 
GEC (aa) 21B 
Haitand Stem 560 
Humana Bhce 07 
Haakvns Gp 322 
Jcnn Stroud 2r5 
Kade 130 
Lsc Raswaranon 310 
LMca 59 
Lite Soancn IDO 
Logo as2 
Macro 4 268 
Mamac 191 
MBS 14 
Micraflfen flapro 262 
Micro Focus 640 
Mt moan 122 
MBfrwn Eli't 
Mnri 124 
Malax E26V 
MuMona Bad 57 
Many Enter GO 
NMW Comp 32 
Nyr*» 55C. 
Nawmars (Louis) 88 
Nonnamoar 105 
Ocaoncs 19 
(Mao hrsaumertta 234 
P-E iiitamdiona) 256 
PAP 226 

Prows Fin SL% C87’> 

03a 23 73 
103 23 172 
133 13 11 6 
15 43 
73 30 113 

. 307 
ai 93 IIS 

17.8 43 102 
S3 33 9.7 
3/4 43 11.7 
13 13 .. 
63 34 123 
35 45 92 
75bl11 41 
45 60 63 
84 80 109 
S3 73 75 
64 35 12.7 

107 29 123 
24 77 S3 

10S 63113 
60 1.1 24.1 
4 4 5.1 95 
20 0.9 27? 

10.7b 50 90 
100 7.7 . 
193 69 32.7 
12 S0110 
31 31 161 
43 2.< 93 

126 4415.7 
60 42 123 

50 15 235 
.. 162 

85 73 114 

.. .632 
03a 05 . 

" a 45 
27 26 45 

52 32 37 
75 39131 
43 21 102 
44 67 64 

S76b 63 
PXtUw urns* N/V Q>. -'a 

2*9 
*ia ao 43 79 

Ptessac 88 +2 30 14 110 
im -2 20 TB .. 
204 -10 40 2* 224 

R&cri Triecom laa) 346 -23 
l.nt 

206 • .. 83 
122 31 25 140 
160 104 69 0.8 
547 • +4 32 OB 472 
SB -2 35 60 97 

272 -4 14.7 5 A 86 
OS', . t 
35 •-2 

770 +13 
153 • -1 
on +9 14.7 40 187 
ta +2 33 52 .. 

307 +7 220 72 80 
32 + 1 .. 102 

Wholesale FWmgi 323 +13 213 

FINANCE. LAND 

i Aamnworm 317 
i Aftkan Hum SS 
i ass Haniui 63 
I Atabodty IM 56 
i BriUC Pfa 138 
i Banowy Gowtr 193 
■ Br Coomonutti (OS) .. 
i Bura-Andwion 61 
iCamaua E28'« 
I Candover 256 
I Caere*ay 44 
tonanon hit 

i HarvayAHnompstin «io 
I IFCO 26 
i ivory 6 Sana S3 
I UT 10'j 
I MalaM 276 
i Na< Horn Loans 129 
i riawmanux 38 i Parma oc 6 
i Fla Cap Prtnrs 95 
i Round Tm 35*1 
i Sdnanratat Pic 105 
I Saner A Fnad 58 
i Srafioys Ml'. 

43 6.1 83 
.. a .. 24 
53 38 85 

1231 .. .. 
55 9.7 68 

307 1.1 463 
93 36 207 
43 9.1 65 
.. t .. .. 

213 53 111 
0.7a 27 66 
7.7 63 163 
SO 476 .. 

107 39 342 
113 63 65 

35 37 223 
M 31 94 

i Tempwon GOrdt 235 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

r American Express 
■ Bears 
■ Fran Gp 
i toraaraan *an 
I WtaSCtl mm 
■ UAI 
■ MAM 
• MSG 
i finvm New Court 
i Tyrauu vnpgs 

282 +6 73 
343 9*7 173 
700 *-25 500 
127 *1 60 
123'! -*3*! 63 
630 *-I0 300 
448 a-i 207 
105 +11 .4 

AB Food lata 418 
AEDA Group (as) no 
Alpna Grata 15 
AiaSatm rags 90 
Araybiaa) 2« 
Ashiey Grow <03 

14J 36 10O 
64 55 80 

assoc Bsnann 124 
Banks (Sway C) 160 
Ban (AG) *70 
Benstord tad HB 
Booker 452 
Bortnwch 41 
Brake Bros 270 
Budoen 74 

esnoro Foods -A' 145 
Cuaana M 

sssr l 
FWW (A) >29 
Fhcn Loved 213 
FyHss 105 
Geusr 260 
Haziawpod Foods 151 
raaoown taai 274 
HitaOf Saunir m 
taatand Frozen 305 
KraA Sava 488 
Lees (Jowi 3 75 
low |Wn) 321 
MiuTtiews (Bernard) 74 
Mormon (Wl ITS 
Nicnote (JN) (VhTSD) 232 
Normans 43 
NtfHi Foods laa) 318 
Nwdta 8 Peacock 163 
Para Foods 108 
Pattons Food 123 
Roly Pert (aa) 435 
Ptanragan 30 
RHM (aal 3GD 
Sawatnay J (aal 264 
Satosen iCnvln) 10* 
Tt» A Lyle (aa) 306 
Tavener 85 
T89C0 (Ml 219 
Thornton* 12S 
Uiwnr las] 300 
utaetscum (aa) 361 
LNoomo 27 
VWtJOn A Pimp 203 

225 60 114 
33 41 . . 
450 35160 

165 7.7 62 

40 98 SI 
24 03 435 
2.71 .. .. 
23 39 02 
70 43 117 

125 74 63 
4.0 45 60 
..a 302 

167 5.7 118 
120 94 84 
67 42113 

155 35 79 
15 48 81 
75 51115 
75 1.7 193 

. 372 
193 20 200 

. 139 
88 71 74 

119 54 100 
30 2.7 91 

12.4 35 83 
37 43 115 

435b 32 135 
433 39 105 
2.7 15 163 
25 100 66 
63 55 279 
43 148 55 

13 7 101 95 
153 43 110; 
47 65 65 
79 13171 
.. I .. .. 
65 35 185 
85 25 123 
67 35 103 
63 10.3 .. 
77 43110 
23 25 113 

12.7 4 6 85 
80 93 48 
72 69 9* 

14.4 40 13.4 

67 52251 
53 30 139 
10 27 155 
93 58 78 
. * .. 
63 2.7 00 
56 7 7 753 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

Ba7n Cay Centra Rest 47’r *'» 
26501 FnendK Haris. 2* +12 *5 

2333501 LadbroAO fsa) 330 9*7 131 
mea Uoran Cnantma 67 *-1 >-7 
162m Pune** Motris 38 *+2 2J 

9440m Queena Mori 104 *2 3-00 
33 im Hasort Haris if5* ^ g* 

2S4 4a Savoy HOMiS "A 910 • • 95 
JM4Om 9ava Wi *5'j }3 

2597 im Trusmia Fl (so) 305 *+10 103 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

+5 »3 90 ^5 
.. 4.7 2(1*5 

9*S 5.0 35 UT 

Z*'- 19 23 7 3 
* .. 10 3 7 116 

-2 A *b 9-J 5 l 
J 41 73 32 2 
O 5 7 19 13 7 
.. 10A 5A 

* -j' 253 56 104 
+S 9.3 *9 102 
+1% 

* *3 e 70 3 1 13 1 
1S.7 5/3 118 

257m AAF Inv >50 
- 2471m AAM 361 
4524000 aOG 
i5T0te ADT (aa) 1» 

245a AIM 187 
37 7m APG «’» 

388 am APV 134 
1862m A&N W7 
192m Aaronson 52 
B35ra Adotata 130 
22 7m Aerosoece Eng 70 
74 Bn Alexandra Wwtai Hi 
279m Ahanasc ?2fl 
14 Wi Aimer bid 375 
11 Im Armour 41 
32.7m ASft A Lacy 127, 
10 la ASS Bj Eog 
93 7m Avan Buboer 447 
105m Ayrswe M>aa 106 

4035m BBA 1TB 
1.9615m BET oro laa) ^ 

1606m BM Gp 2«6 
2.7920m BOC (aa) B« 

123.&" BEG J1 
75 Bm BSS Grow 367 

73080m BTH (as) 449 
n5.4m BWi 3J8 
242.7m Beccock 5l‘» 

4560000 Bare* ICH) Vt 
2103m Briro (Wm) 
974.4a Bm* Rand 525 
108.9m Barron (H) 250 
4i5a Baynes (Charies) 41 
213m Beaufort 192 
— Bun tax • ■. 

41 7m Bwp» 305 
1513m B4X» (J) 1JJ 

1053.000 Ebuam U1 , 1g 
11 im Brnnuignani Mrt « 
i79m Btert Arrow 73 
642m Black (Pawn tiB 
71 Sm Beckwooa Hodge 43'.- 
5* 9m Bodycma 

23000m Boob (aa) 
5*00X00 Boom tads BB 

649.7m Bowers' 545 
4264m B&uaw Ine £14’i 
285a 9wtm*am MO 
166a Brasway 22 
78 Im Brammer 184 
I3ar Bnagsno Go 45 
993m Braion 177 

931*000 Bnapon-Gundry 96 
1.403 On Bnuney 11% 59 

4X96 000 a Bug 8 Eng App355 
2.9603m & Smd ifj 

52.9m Br Syonon 196 
339 im Br Vim 195 

7/*8rOni Bro*®!1 H* 420 
*6 Sm Brantwove Inda 147 
100m Biwra Tori 2 
38 8m Brown A TtwM 121 

139Xm Sutougn 116 
51 4m CH tad 73 
36Jm Cl Grove « 

13065m CMS Part £20’« 

+1 369 
• +8 1131 49 y.« 
0-35 

73 29 11.4 
-1 13 12 13.7 

740 19 112 
onr 

+10 as 20 167 

taa a go GU8 DM 
W ■ *» ™ 

taw H> BUM l_ 

103 89 0.6 
168 45 12.0 
271 45 52 

120 64 75 
27 55 7» 
73 54 85 

14 7 51 75 
tj 90 193 
93 72 75 
40 57 95 
63 29 143 
109 45 >09 
189 50 109 
16 35 73 
85 6.7 9.6 
0.1 24 167 

220 49 105 
10.0 9.4 42 
97 64 82 

10.0 63110 
32 12 145 

263 42 125 
*3 70 21 

241) 63 7.7 
200 45128 
80 25 142 
40 75 79 

1035m Cannon 9 137 
S30n Caoaro tad 63 
56. Im Capa 1B0 
M3m Capra 187 

4710900 Caridon 11 
4B2m Canw Eng 110 
199m Carings 186 
11.1m CaiUBi 47 
tun Carnal A Snaor 3-j 

2162000 Chambamn A HP 111 
4869a Omnei Cana 401 

■— cnarmmu 
lA3a Oenamg <30 

6243a CnrtsMs tat 405 
2ft.(ha Ctavtsom 146 

4987000 SywWi 225 
SjGZSOOO Cohan (A) 675 

66.1m ComnwiBy Hospbal22B 
819a Concamc 273 

6061000 Cora Stationery 48 
579m Cock PM 291 

8114m Cookson (aa) 223 
425m Corrnndi Parwr ’A" 118 
19.4m COSMI 177 

19765a CaurtauSns lea) 340 
120m Courmoy Pape 89 
-CounMM 

0966000 Cowan Do Grom 26 
234m Craata 48 

88*5m Dana E2i% 
45*3000 Daws A Mel A' 248 

H22m Davis (Goakey) 1*2 
Zfi3.7rn Oevy 261 
4129m Da La Ru* 23* 

£950000 Dune Heel 20 
1104m Dtatoma 213 
1019m Dooncn Park 03'r 
58.2* Doras '23 

2426000 Dyson (JAJ) 147 
9968000 DO A' 62 

SJ 133 72 
11.7 85 67 

4.1 B9 6-1 
127a 67 89 
33 20 161 
04 35 S3 
81 89 89 
99 60 73 

95 
7.7 SS 4.7 

253 65109 
251 .. .. 

33.7 73 54 
107 25 179 
81 65 89 

183 87 181 
305 48 50 
32 14188 

112 45 10.1 
81 IDS 74 

187 57 64 
129 54 85 
89 SB 79 

137 7.7 60 
348 • +10 149 43 iae 
89 117 ■ 111 47 

26 -V 
1 

13 117 113 
48 -i 14 50 39 

£2lto -% 
2*8 +3 54 22125 
142 +2 105 74 85 
261 -1 112 45 114 
234 • -= 17.7 BO 210 
20 •-I 13 as 86 

2f3 •+e 113 63 95 
83'r • -S'l 75 80 7.1 

123 • -5 42 r 34 77 
147 +1 6.7 46 113 
82 +1 67 a2 62 

» .. 139 
• +20 160 

Qactrokp |AE) fl £25 

^ fk 
ECC Group Oral 300 
Emm was 27 
EfcnW iLM) "B" 2123% 
&xw» riaa KM 
Eurncopy 230 
EsjBianm 239 
Fanny Group 229 
Fenner 169 
Frta tadmar 74 
Foot* laa) 355 
Fnzwaton 88 
FhuritoCAW 98 
Fta^S 220 
Fwal 28 
FoKee Group N/V 63 
French (ThomaB) 60 

+6 
031 

14.7 78 55 
-2 00 17 110 
+5 84 09 57 

• -to 
9*2 

. b 
69 11 76 

+'i 09 83 78 
-16 261 6.7 86 

• .. 15 5.8 89 

OB bit 138 
GKN (u) 402 
(Vt 145 
Canon Eng 151 

isr a 
g^r/aa, 2W, 
Goode Diaranl 12* 
Geraid Kerr 248 
Grampian Hdg 173 
Granso* (aal 25* 
Growiwiioa Sec 163 
Haora. Mactrittn 174 
Ha* Eng 142 
Habna 178 
Hampeon tad 56 
Hanimex 97 
Hanaonjaal 2*7 
Ham# (Pnaip) 113 
Harmon Cmsnd (aa)17l 
Havelock Emoa 1*0 
HOMkei SOdhr (aa) 889 
Hay (Norman) 90 
Hays 118 
Hepwordi 299 
Ham# (J) 150 
Hon-Pauit 273 
liokma Proraann 15 
Hcpkmsons 86 
Howdan wo 
HurataO 172 

-Hucran Whampoa 83 
80a5m un (aa) 249 
395m BA tad 137 
20.7m feiccron 18B 
295m JS Pamriogy 225 

i486 im Janana mw ™ 
tizTm Jormson Ctaanora 587 
4505m Joranwn Mtamey 250 
BDTm Johnson A FB SBHr 
31 7m Jomwon 303 
135m Jones 8 Snpman 111 
132ro jaun»i (Thomu) 73 

1562000 Kriaaewo 21 '* 
37 Im Kuon 31'r 
llZmrianmr tad «8 

18*7* Karanaw (A) 530 
7.116000 Kleen-EZa 113 

+11 139 
• «S 90 
9*2 70 

+1 SS 
• -13 83 
• -2 

-48 67 
-2 
+1 

• 27 
49 

+3 90 
+7 287 

29 
• -2 93 
r +6 tDO 
• +S 65 

+T9 260 
• +11h 1S5 

85 
.. 200 

+1D 37 
-24 184 

r-2 4.71 
•+12 83 

+2 115 
+3 Zi 
+2 29 

• +1'« 12.0 
+3 73 

r+5 120 
• 60 
• *6 833 
9 .. 30 

+1 81 
•-2 185 

+3 27 
94 

9*5 4.7 
*7 64 

• -7 120 
-1 
-9 127 
+2 15 
-2 17 
+20 73 
-7 
+10 349 
-a 113 

• -1 17 
9*4 147 

+1 80 
.. 75 

19 
» .. 353 

+40 349 
+8 

262.1m Laud 262 
3030000 Lawton 74 

495m Lae lAntiur} 151 
17*m LOasha# 120 
17 4m Lmraao 1«8 

8400000 Uxkei m 
313 7m Lon tad 238 
145.1m Low A Bonar 187 
8192m MB Group (aa) 226 
15a0m MB Op 7 1-4 PI 110 

5* 8m ML Map 108 
252m MS tad 92 
105a MV Hotamga « 
57 4m Macaraiy 213 
84.0m Madartane ig 

6216a Manpower (aa) 80 
2113m McKocnraa 272 
694HI McLaoo Russri 125 I 

8911900 Magnoaa 110 
359m Mang Bronze 2\B 
*7 am MarniO ’55 

8811000 Msymm 35 
aaom Meomm ra 

12* 6m Meoota M 
443m Mefflrax M 
SSOm Mcneei nage C 
325m Mtasrama E7 

4.701000 Mining 5 AM 18 

^■2 was? » 
93B6000 Neepsend *8 

869* NOmor-BNA 1W 
133m Noco Gp 127 

2829m Morcrco 104 
019m Wta» Hse 218 

ante Nu-Swtft *ea 
3553000 Offiw Bed Medl 58 

027m Opccai 8 Med 96 
KL7ai P«3 rkMBSOn 1S4 

194 im Panmrid 300 
3422m Panttond 95 
1383* Pwao-Me 05 

£ 
1Bi5m Portals 737 
4* 2m Pont* CnadOvni 76 

129 Jen Poweracraen 1TO 
5907000 Pnmpao i*» B 

213 im Proudkxn Amxandarire 
1537.000 Radtom Maw 113 
2329.7m Rai* Ckfl (46) K* 

ttlta Hansomee 164 
142ta Becnem 688 

19599m Racxm Coanan (a*) C13'« 
26 ta Reap ExOCMbta 50 
22 Im Ramon 1*1 

124Jai Ranunaw OT 
86Ora Ranom lOO 

8571 m Reurars laa) E12'* 
49*1.000 Ramnore ,3| 

37 4m Ricardo Eng 118 
0306000 RiawtJ (Lriw 98 

12** Rcnaittton West « 
AftOm Roowison _ 137 

137 5m Roomson (Thomas) VT 
103 On. Rockware « 

8007000 Ftotnar 107 
143m Do ‘A‘ O 
5D2m Rcaork 178 
173m Russal (A) 76 

110m a 15 ' +’ 
6698- SKF •J*’* V 
2l8mSa»T*wy 79 -2 
30 Om Savrie Oonton (J) M ■■ 

268601 ftnra* *49 -3 
jztal s3re««ta roe +1 
410m Scon A Rofianson CT +7 
32301 SOBtacor Tm .. 

564 IB Do 'A1 737 ♦§ 
83 In Secunguart 319 +2 

(S88m Seoany Sara 810 
107 Bm Ban** Big W • • 

4901903 St,** « • ■■ 

eStH&ml SS * +4 

3368m 5«non E 
384m &ncta« 
57 Den So Hun 

128 49 86 
27 16 73 
7.7 51 95 
49 4.1 69 
7.8 61 8* 
21 75 81 

111 4.7 123 
119 89 106 
113 69 11.1 
87 88 .. 
49D 17 9.6 
64 59 80 
11 23 .. 

187 78115 
49 29 139 
09 89182 

19.7 72 BO 
73 59 82 
72 85 W.l 

10.7 59 83 
55 16 89 
51 149 .. 

44 64 75 
49 55 113 , 
24 87 89 
.. ..419 
.. .. 103 
.. O .. 230 

149 63 81 
180 55 109 
4.7 49 64 
1.7 3 7 18* 
40 14 144 
9.1 73 7 3 

213 11 0 12.1 
89 29 95 

209 43 129 
01 03 
70 73 ai 
33 11 

16 1.7 80 
10 89 

140 60 8.4 
42 81 113 

163 53 93 
75 34 103 
17 10 11.1 

150 43 93 
2.7a 24 151 

409 4.7 127 
12 59 97 

133 25 250 
30.7 SO 160 
27 4.7 S 7 
69 4512* 
84 20 176 
43 43116 

173 13 20.7 
30 9.4 17 
74 69 106 
53 64 89 
33 69 73 
59 89 152 
530 61 81 
13 85 106 

mo 93 64 
100 106 55 
10.7 60 161 
29 19 112 

15 t +i 
£1Bto 
79 -a 147 
39 29 

149 -3 87 
106 +1 93b 

+7 mo 
7B0 10 
737 ♦5 20 
319 +2 10-7 
810 _ _ 19 
57 39 
80 15 

130 9 . . 103 
515 +4 200 
63 • +Z 87 

403 • -S 207 
228 +8 73 
108 • -2 83 
203 -25 279 
117', • +1'r 57 

• -S'r 17.1 

7788m SnriM tad laa) 
125n Spear (JW) 

174.0m Sprax-sarco 
lOAn Spong Htugs 

2299m SpnnnRmn 
-jaaooo sragFumiBM 
2*52900 SI*. Corap 

173 tm Srawuey 
Started] M 
SnneiA 

11J 84 85 
7G 82 .. 
73 94 67 
59 68 64 
34 25 99 
22 51 58 

10-7 4.9 83 
1*7 50113 
81 35 89 

289D 51 67 

92 i'6 73 
19 45 71 

173 94 93 
13 29 145 

107 60 83 
93 9.7 489 
.. b -• ■ 
49 11 114 

110 74 53 
2.7o 1.7 165 
75 49 113 

45 35 92 
SS 93 86 

12 7 105 56 
81 69 75 
67 92 54 
2.7 64 7.1 

Z23tol. Saymgad 
1465m Sum , 

— Swra Poofie w 
2535900 Sycamore 

14.4a Syttne 
508 Ga T 6 N (01) 
8035m T1 (U) 
865m TT| Group 
167m Tata 
-Tak*»C«w 

483m Todo# 
8540900 To* MdOB 
173S900 Hard * 
7943900 TGH 

408 tea Tommn# 
19065m Trawgaf H (to) 

18941 TTWuS 
833m Traita. Uoyd 
425m Undar# 

2570000 Uaooup 
8498On Untaw* IU) 
7.7513* !>*».■• o«n 
4970000 um Guar*™* 

136am VS&. 
4i im varaon 

8295m V4WTO 
625m Vran 

45960m VObriwawn 
763m Vow Rnny 

6.710000 wsp mgs 
1070m wagon tad 
S55m WriMf. Grearaw 
37 Jm wan** Howard 
872m wessrit 

1795m Wee 
59U4m Wdttome (aa) 

880 -3 223 12 .. 
tm -to 

6 .. a 
388 +50 25/ 89 49 

1.1 13 171 
243 +8 113 49 129 
178 • +4 7.1 4.0 129 
caw -6'i 
757 +34 112 S.i 103 
97 

+6 
82 13 11.0 

324 HU ao 96 
61 • + 1 3.7 6.1 120 

1G2 • +5 60 17 120 
Til +1 79 10 117 
2S7 • tfi 107 36115 
662 • -2 70 1.1 W* 

8 Ctewmy 

1 Mkeb uaaiaa) 
1 Mm Gp 
1 Men Hug# ( 

VM# Gp 
1 Waiatoy 
\ wood (Annex) 
I WtoMSW) 
1 Werceatar 
1 Wyndham Eng 
1 Vata A Voter 
1 YDing (HJ 

Pro Ctrgs Bob Ob 
M fir VU 

WW % P/E 

30 -1 13 43 5.7 

39S 83 21 123 
134 •+a 73 54 101 

IW +13 AO AA •)? 
Z77 *16 191 69 90 
18« • .. 1200 85 9.1 

10 14 140 S3 
280 +7 U4 

17 44 
332 +14 Ml 45 83 
165 +5 65 15 119 
59 ♦1 30 

122 5.1 42 86 
217 +2 &7 3.1 44 
310 -6 13* 42 9B 

78 • +* 80 10.7 110 

PLATINUM 
Q TMta Ni a ipapi 111 (rairw) 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +53 points 

nahnflnts sbonM ring 0254-53272 

Fnea arm Son SS 

Mm pm * M 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

SIS <5 22-7 17 65 
56H •♦l's 29 14125 

(08 0-1 110 102 126 
110 -3 55 59 W5 
288 «+7 14-7 5.1 10.1 
-“3 5-3 20* 80 140 
^ . 116 35 16.7 
318 -2 115 16155 

143 +28 6> 4> 111 

INSURANCE 

4m Alex 8 Max 
i Dm Am Gan 
’4m Aid*. IAJ) 
)8a aaaueiA 
)4a Brnanrac 
r.7m Cm Union (aa) 
L6m FA1 
L4m Gen Accktort (aa) 
L7m GRE (aa) 
L7m Haadi C E 
LSm Hogg Gs 
12m Legal A Gan (aa) 
LSm Uoyd# Abbey 
)£m Lloyd TDompson 
Urn London 8 Man 
-Lon MB bar 
15m Marsh McUn 
Ltta PWS 
iOm Prudential (aa) 
ram Rriuga 
LBm Row? lea) 
ran Sadgmrt Gp da) 
9 (bn Steri Bum* 
1.1m Sturoe mdgs 
}7m Sun Auance |aa) 
Uto Sun Lila 
»ten Iraoa tadamnay 
laar Ml FaOri db) 

£15'i 
E2B'« -to 
119 -1 112 14 70 
202 +4 10-7 41 187 
693 +21 27.7 40 .. 
519 +6 

86 +8 
£11'* 68.7 60 .. 
242 • -1 153 63 .. 
546 -a 345 69 181 
175 •+i 9.7 65 115 
417 +4 21 1 51 .. 
322 -1 22.7 7.0 . . 
295 15 29 200 
351 -2 111 

.. 1 
45 262 

E4Sto -ii. 
75 i -2 17 *9 1*17 

226 -I 123 55 .. 
887 +20 323 47 .. 
408 +13 340 69 .. 

LEISURE 

Angba TV A' 
Ban A WA A- 
Boom* S Hawke# 
Bram Wrifegr 
Bucxnjtiam tad 
Campari 
Capital Radio 
Cartnr Comm 
Casae Comm 
Carina TV 
Craywh# 
Cnrmron 
Compass Gp 
Euro Disney 
Euro Lorauro 
f»si uan 
Grampian 
wiv (pom 
mnsuDM Brooks 
Hindi 
LWT CP 
Mecca Laaum 
Mmunnar 
Owners Abroad 
Pankon Laaura 
Ouinn Group 
Reafly Useful 
Sere tv 
Snraey Lanura 
TVS 
TSW 
Thames TV 
ToMftfiBn Hotspur 
TV-AM 
Tyne Tima TV 
Uhrar TV 
VSoeo Sure Gp 
Wriimoy 
Yorksnve TV 

) Zadar* Gp 

+4 T29 
a-187 117 
• . . 184 
O +30 209 

-1 21 
+1 133 

•+17 65 
-10 1S5 
+5 120 
+1 380 
-I SJ 
-2 19 

• -2 125 

• -5 70 38 110 
-3 40 22 179 

4.7 60 7B 
10 11 60 

-20 
£5 4.1 

+3 53 6.1 
9*2 67 75 78 

SA 45 113 
+1 33 54 69 
+2 60 HR 32 

43 117 
772 

+5 333 64 85 
60 30 

• +1 114 127 77 
Sfi A3 72 

M3 42 102 
67 64 108 

+2 133 17 15 
+ 1 253 83 

• +3 80 69 65 
+3 

2.7 2B 148 
• +14 181 58 71 

-1 S3 tx8 201 

MINING 

0315m Am Gold 
3i5.4m Ang Amar Coal 

16115m Ang Am 
326m BhM»ra 

4760000 Bracken 
715m BuMria 
Z2.®ni Burra 

2681 ten CRA 
*.*512*i De Basra 

IBS Im Daeiiraal 
6700900 Doorntariata 
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THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 18 1990 
A SPECIAL REPORT by Harvey Elliott Focus 

The most up-to-date 
technology goes into 

West Drayton for 
the sake of Britain’s 

air traffic safety In a large, cathedral-like 
ground-floor room, almost 
always darkened by thick 
blinds, ar RAF West Drayton, 

close to Heathrow, 650 men and 
women, operating in five shifts of 
£0 air traffic controllers and 40 
assistants, keep a permanent watch 
im all aircraft entering and leaving 
British airspace. Their job is to 
ensure that the aircraft keep their 
distance from one another in the 
increasingly congested skies. 

The London Air Traffic Control 
Centre, opened at West Drayton in 
1971, is effectively the nerve centre 
for all airline operations from the 
coast of France to the Scottish 
borders and from Northern Ire¬ 
land to the North Sea. 

Every pilot entering this vast 
area must have confidence in the 
unseen controllers whose radioed 
instructions to turn left or right, to 
climb or descend, must be obeyed, 
even in the thickest cloud, if 
aircraft axe to be prevented from 
colliding and are instead to form 
an orderly queue both to fly along 
the specially designated airways 
and to take off and land. 

The controllers in turn must 
have confidence in the equipment 
they use, and for a worrying few 
months, when air traffic boomed 
in the middle of the last decade, it 
began to look as if that confidence 
was failing. 

Suddenly the controllers began 
to complain that the giant com¬ 
puter that handled the radar 
information about the flights they 
were handling could not cope. 
They said the software was not 
equal to the job and that they were 
overworked and underpaid. 

Their bosses at the Civil Avi¬ 
ation Authority, although pouring 
scorn on the claims that the 
computer broke down more often 
than others of its type, were also 
worried that if air traffic continued 
to grow at the pace predicted, it 
would indeed soon lose the capac¬ 
ity to cope. 

Something, they decided, had to 
be done - and quickly. 

The Civil Aviation Authority, 
through the National Air Traffic 
Services, believes that these com¬ 
plaints have now been put right 
and that the total confidence that is 
essential to safe operations, has 
been restored. The authority adds 
that it has now introduced a 

*1 
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Bosy becoming busier: the air traffic controllers now have equipment that is expected to take them into the next century. Below: all flights into and out of Britain are directed from West Drayton 
completely new computer that will the full flight data processing [7 . -v . ... • • — -T- of staff from the authority, the The new arrangement is still in 
be capable of handling anything system needed to keep aircraft ’ / • ' \ '« computer company IBM, manu- its final planning stages and is 
the airlines can throw at the flying safely. facturers, engineers, trainers, de- certain to be added to and 
operation for the foreseeable The information it will provide , signers and builders in one of the amended in the years to come, 
future, claiming that it is fur more will go to all 10 control suites in the ' _ most complex projects ever under- Only with the very latest, most 
reliable and easier to maintain and civil operations room at West — Mk . . taken. It was all achieved while the powerful computer could such a 
will mate the lives of both the Drayton. Nine of the suites are MwtakN , • . ». original equipment was kept project be undertaken, and the 
controllers and the engineers who spread around three sides and the functioning for 24 hours a day. authority believes that the 4381 
look after it far simpler. 10th is the supervisor’s desk ‘ The new 4381 computer, which will be able to accept any changes 

The authority will be spending occupying the fourth side. ‘ is actually a series of tinted that become necessary, 
almost £1 billion durmgihe next Every one of the nine looks after |£sp - computers, will remain at West It is designed so that if anything 
10 years in buying and installing a particular section of sky — the rwl v?. *#| Drayton even when the main en goes wrong a back-up system will 
new equipment, which, it is con- areas are Dover-Lydd, Seafbrd- .11 ;;;; ■;.' route centre, which looks after come enable the controllers to 
vtnced, will not only be more Worthing-Hum, Cardiff Bristol- ^T.~„~I. Iaircraft flying in the main airways have total confidence in foe 
efficient than the old but will also Strum We, Daventry. Clacton, Pole .. outside the busy South-east of accuracy of the blips they see 
help to ease the controllers' work- Hill-lrish Sea and the London England, is opened. moving slowly across the screens 
load and cope with the predicted terminal areas north and south, that is dearly and quickly ideoti- computer, is now working with it will become the most im- in front of them. They will know 
doubting of air traffic by the which are handled by two suites. Gable. The controllers also rely on exceptional efficiency. poriant aspect of the move to a that their screens are unlikely ever 
beginning of the next century. Down the middle of the room the computer to print out the flight The changeover from the old to completely new air traffic control to go hlank suddenly. 

An important pan of this expen- are the en route North Sea sector, plan strips giving details of every the new was achieved ahead of system known as the central The Civil Aviation Authority, 
diture is the £22 million that has the departure flow regulator sec- aircraft's in ten dal flight plan. schedule and within budget and control function, which later this the controllers and the men and 
been spent on an CBM 4381 dem and the flight plan reception It is an enormous task for any came fully on line, with hardly a year will enter its first phase of women who installed the coin- 
main frame computer. This will section. piece of electronic equipment to flicker of interruption, just before reorganizing the skies over south- puter equipment at West Drayton 
replace the much maligned, but All these must receive the perform, but ft is one that, as the the Easter rush. era Britain into a series of tubes believe it will put Britain at the 
often mistakenly criticized, CBM processed data from radar stations Princess Royal will see today when • The whole project is called the along which aircraft will fly to and forefront of air traffic control for 
9020D computer, which provided throughout the country in a form she formally inaugurates the new “re-host” and involved hundreds from their destination airports. . decades to come. 

that is dearly and quickly identi¬ 
fiable. The controllers also rely on 
the computer to print out the flight 
plan strips giving details of every 
aircraft's in ten dal flight plan. 

It is an enormous task for any 
piece of electronic equipment to 
perform, but ft is one that, as the 
Princess Royal will see today when 
she formally inaugurates the new 

The ever-growing number of air 

passengers puts more and more 

aircraft in the sky. 

In fact the Civil Aviation 

Authority’s controllers at the London 

Air Traffic Control Centre handle 

well over a million flights a year. 

It’s a fob that calls for skill and 

judgement. And a lot of information. 

That’s where the computers come in. 

Not that they manage the air traffic - 

that’s the job of the controllers. But 

computers rapidly and reliably 

process, store and present the 

information controllers need to do 

their job even better. 

That’s why the Civil Aviation 

Authority has just installed a new 

£22 million computer system at the 

London Centre. It’s more efficient, 

more reliable, more flexible and has 

greater capacity than the old one. 

What’s more we brought it into 

service on cost and slightly ahead of 

schedule. 

This is a good omen for the rest of 

our £600 million investment 

programme. For that's what we're 

planning to spend on new air traffic 

control equipment and systems 

during the 1990s. 

We’re already assisting the 

present generation of air travellers - 

and now we’re ready for the next. 

v r 
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Focxjs THE LONDON AIR TRAFFIC CONTROL CENTRE/2 

Customers who fit into the plan 

How to beat 
the build-up 

AIR TRAFFIC growth seems 
certain to continue until the 
next century, according to all 
available statistics. The Civil 
Aviation Authority is recruit¬ 
ing hundreds more air traffic 
controllers and spending £1 
billion on new equipment to 
keep pace. Aircraft manufac¬ 
turers are struggling to pro¬ 
duce more jets. The airlines, 
which dosed training schools 
in the early 1980s believing 
there was no need for recruits, 
are at fiill stretch to meet the 
demand for more flights. 

Traffic peaks now continue 
all year— Heathrow handled a 
record 1,162 movements on 
one day in March — so the 
efficient management of air¬ 
space is more important than 
ever if delays caused by 
congestion, once regarded as a 
summer scourge, is not to last 
the whole year. 

European countries are fi¬ 
nally trying to work together 
to avoid making aircraft fly 
twice the straight-line distance 
between two cities because of 
the wide disparity in Euro¬ 
pean radar standards and the 
need to avoid military areas. 

Although much of the work 
will be concentrated in coun¬ 
tries such as Yugoslavia and 
Greece, Britain is having to 
dig deep for the cash to 
upgrade facilities in which 
there has been 
serious under-in¬ 
vestment. The 
cost will even¬ 
tually be recoup¬ 
ed through addit¬ 
ional charges to 
the airlines. The 
overall capital 
spending programme, of 
which the new West Drayton 
computer is just a small part, 
contains 60 approved projects 
and 90 more are planned. 
About 30 will be completed 
this year. 

The programme of work is 
planned and managed by an 
850-strong project and en¬ 
gineering staff, handling an 
£80 million budget this year. 
This entails replacing ageing 
systems to reduce mainte¬ 
nance and operating costs, 
upgrading systems originally 
built for much lighter traffic, 
expanding capacity and find¬ 
ing ways of handling the 
future air travel growth. 

Demand is 
rising to 

200 flights 
an hour 

bottlenecks. The problem ar¬ 
eas have been identified as co¬ 
ordination. airspace structure 
and sector structure. 

The system at New York 
seemed to offer at least some 
answers. The American sys¬ 
tem, known as TRACOM, 
solves co-ordination problems 
by locating all the air traffic 
control dements responsible 
for the airspace in one opera¬ 
tions room, using the same 
facilities and sharing the same 
air traffic control system. It 
also resolves the airspace 
problem by defining routes for 
in-bound, outbound and over¬ 
flying traffic laterally and 
vertically so that as for as 
possible they do not conflict. 

Using the TRACOM sys¬ 
tem as a model, the authority 
is implementing a plan for 
Britain's central control func¬ 
tion, which is intended to 
create a similar sytem in five 
stages. The first four stages 
will bring together the air 
traffic control elements and 
the fifth will implement a new 
route structure in the London 
terminal area to create tunnels 
to take the control of traffic 
flying along die new routes. 

A new control centre using 
vertical radar displays is now 
being buiit but the benefits 
will not be seen before 1995. 

Another project will enable 
the authority to 
improve the cap¬ 
acity of the sys¬ 
tem for en route 
aircraft in the 
London flight 
information re¬ 
gion. This is by 
for the biggest 

project financially and is ex¬ 
pected to have cost around 
£200 million when it comes 
into operation in 1996. 

The number of control 
suites will have to be increased 
for the 40 percent increase in 
capacity. These will be accom¬ 
modated in a new centre — 
probably near Fareham, 
Hampshire, with a potential 
life of 40 years. 

In the future there will be 
better voice communications, 
which will further ease the co¬ 
ordination problem, and a 
new type of secondary radar 
putting more information into 
the system. Satellites will un¬ 
doubtedly play an increasingly 

XUrt: dll ----* ■-+ . _■ ' 

The limits on the number of important role m providing 
flights that air traffic control precise positional “fixes *or 
can handle are reached first in 
areas near large airports. The 
worst area, therefore, is 
around London, where the 
present peak is about 150 
movements an hour. When 
Stansted comes into full op¬ 
eration in the next few yams 
the demand will be about 200 
movements an hour. 

The central control func¬ 
tion, the new way of guiding 
aircraft around busy airports, 
aims to maintain the efficient 
aspects of the present system 
and change those that create 

aircraft, which can be relayed 
to the ground control centres 
automatically. 

An aircraft will also be able 
automatically to transmit de¬ 
tails of its position, beading, 
vertical speed and the weather 
conditions through which it is 
flying, giving better advance 
warnings of possible conflicts 
with other aircraft 

It is into this ever changing 
and evolving pattern that the 
new computer now fits, ready 
to play its important part in 
maintaining safety. 

The 

BUILDING DESIGN Team 

are 

proud to be associated 

with 

The Support Buildings 

Offices & Computer Suites 
at 

L.A.T.C.C. for the C.AA. 
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Commercial aircraft also have to be 

controlled. This exercise involves 
a complex system of responsibilities 

he new computer will are usually mounted on top of 
be at the heart of a the primary antenna to use 

common rotating gear, power 
supplies and other facilities in 
one site. 

Nearer the airports, where 
there is a need for more rapid 

T 1 complex operation 
controlling the hun¬ 

dreds of commercial aircraft 
flying over Britain every day. 
Airspace management in Brit- 
ain is the responsibility of updates on an aircraft's pos- 
National Air Traffic Services, ition, radars rotate more 
which answers to the Civil quickly. 
Aviation Authority and the At large airports a third type 
Defence Ministry. It is also of radar is used to control 
responsible for military aircraft and vehicles on the 
flights, private flyers, business ground that is vital in keeping 
aircraft, helicopters, gliders things moving in bad weather. 

Airships 
and hot-air 
balloons are 
covered too 

vided by 

.. . House, 35 Ewell R«** SuiWton. Surrey KT6 6AF 

,one; 081-390 6244 Facsimile: 081-390 1329 

airships and hot-air balloons. 
These “customers” want to 

fly where, when and how they 
wish as safely as possible. To 
allow aircraft to wander where 
they like, however, would be 
dangerous and impractical, so 
two categories of airspace 
have been devised — “con¬ 
trolled” and “uncontrolled” 

Throughout the world air¬ 
space is divided into flight 
information regions, of which 
Britain is responsible for two. 
The first is London, covering 
England up to 55 degrees 
north, Wales, the Isle of Man 
and the immediately sur¬ 
rounding areas. 
Its control centre 
is at West Dray¬ 
ton and there is a 
sub-centre at 
Manchester. The 
second region co¬ 
vers Scotland, 
Northern Ireland 
and the immediately sur¬ 
rounding seas. Its control 
centre is at Prestwick, which 
also houses the control centre 
for the Oceanic control area, 
covering the eastern part of 
the North Atlantic. 

Every area is divided into 
controlled and uncontrolled 
airspace. 

Controlled airspace is then 
sub-divided into three cat¬ 
egories: 
• Control zones surrounding 
and protecting main airports. 
• Airways, which are cor¬ 
ridors of airspace connecting 
the airports and linking up 
with the airways of adjacent 
countries. 
• Terminal control areas, 
established where the airways 
meet near main airports. 

Airways are normally 10 
miles wide from a base of 
between 5,000ft and 7,000ft 
np to a height of 24,500fL 
Above that height there is a 
special rules Airspace in which 
no aircraft can fly without a 
radio and under direct ground 
control. . 

Pilots wishing to fly mto 
controlled airspace must ob¬ 
tain clearance from air traffic 
control to enter and follow 
instructions implicitly. 

All aircraft in this con¬ 
trolled airspace most be kept 
separate by internationally 
agreed standards. These dis¬ 
tances vary according to 
circumstances but in general 
two aircraft operating under 
radar control may not come 
within five miles of each other 
at the same height of 1,000ft 
vertically below 29,000 feet 
and 2,000ft above that height 

Contact with the air crews is 
maintained by the controller 
through a VHF radio-tele¬ 
phone. He controls aircraft 
movements largely through 
radar surveillance. Before an 
aircraft arrives in a control¬ 
ler’s airspace he receives de¬ 
tails of the intended flight, 
including route, altitude, 
speed and call sign so that the 
particular aircraft can be 
identified correctly. 

No aircraft is allowed into 
the airspace of another sector 
until its entry has been co¬ 
ordinated with an adjacent air 
traffic control unit. 

A key item of the control¬ 
ler’s equipment is radar, of 
which there are two types - 
primary and secondary. 

Primary radar is the original 
type and relies on the trans¬ 
mission of high-power signals 
and their detection when ihey 
are reflected from the target 
aircraft. As it does not rely on 
any input from the target it 
shows all aircraft within its 
coverage area. Secondary radar relies 

on the transmitted sig¬ 
nal being received by 
the target aircraft and 

re-transmitted to the receiver 
using a transponder. In re¬ 
transmitting the transponder 
adds data to the signal in the 
form of a code number and 
aircraft height- 

Before an aircraft enters the 
airways system it is allocated 
an individual four-figure code 
so that, when interrogated by a 
ground radar station it replies 
through its transponder. The 
allocated code and the aircraft 
height can be displayed on the 
radar screen as a label next to 
the aircraft's position symbol. 

Throughout Britain there is 
a chain of radar stations, 
whose returns are sent by land 
line or by radio to the control 
centres that need ihem. 

Within this chain there are a 
series of important en route 
radars that can pick up targets 
at least 250 miles away. Usu¬ 
ally the antennas are in remote 
areas, mounted on a tower to 
increase low-level coverage 
and to give freedom from 
interference from nearby ob¬ 
stacles. The secondary radars 

Instructions from the air 
traffic controller are sent to 
the pilots using VHF and 
UHF radio channels with the 
military using UHF and the 
civilians VHF. With 45 such 
radio stations around the 
country the service can main¬ 
tain a continuous guard on 
international emergency fre¬ 
quencies and provide a 
triangulation facility fixing the 
position of any aircraft in 
difficulty. Ground-to-ground 
national and international 
speech communications are 
provided by a combination of 
direct telephone circuits and 

an operational 
telephone net¬ 
work centre at 
the London Air 
Traffic Control 
Centre. Ground- 
to-ground tele¬ 
graphic commu¬ 
nications are pro¬ 
file aeronautical 

fixed telecommunications net¬ 
work for the London centre 
and information messages and 
the meteorological opera¬ 
tional network for aviation 
messages. Both these are being 
up-graded to use a Civil 
Aviation package switch net¬ 
work with a fully automatic 
switching centre. 

It is into this network of 
radars and radios that the new 
computer fits, bringing them 
all together ami enabling the 
controllers at West Drayton to 
see at a glance events that are 
happening in the skies hun¬ 
dreds of miles from their 
darkened room. 
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FOCUS 

Enter the high-flying technology 
Four computers at 

the control centre 

now have the job 

of keeping the 

airspace safe West Drayton’s air 
traffic controllers 
relied on three 
IBM 360/65 com¬ 

puters for more than IS years 
to provide them with informa¬ 
tion about flights entering or 
leaving British airspace. This 
multi-processing configurat¬ 
ion is known as the 9020D 
triplex. Any two out of three 
computers can give the opera¬ 
tional service that Is necessary 
to keep the aircraft flying Out with the old, in with the new: the 9020 (left) looks distinctly old-fashioned beside the four recently introduced slimmer-line IBM 4381s 

safely apart from one another, data links to adjacent centres almost immediately ruled out This allowed the existing soft- without interruption to opera- The secondary radar code 
and with the use of the 9020 and airports are not available because it was no longer ware, which had taken more tions-TheuseofapairoflBM can be converted into the 
the same number of control- and the controllers have to use possible. Rewriting from than 2,000 man years of 4381 computers allows one to aircraft's call sign and dis- 
lers can safely advise and the telephone instead. To scratch all the software for a development and testing, to process data while the other played and if this information 
instruct more than twice as maintain safety standards the new distributed computer sys- be expanded and taken for- provides an improved stand- is combined with the flight 
many pilots. number of take-offs permitted tern would have been possible ward and then linked in with by facility. The design allows a plan and take-off time the 

The rapacity of the 902QD is drastically reduced, causing but could have taken 10 years the well tried, but far fester “switch-over” from one to the route and timing of the flight 
is sufficient for the air traffic the unacceptable delays, es~ and would have resulted in a and more efficient, hardware, other in less than 10 seconds, ran be recalculated and cor- 
of 1990 but will not be able to pecially during the peak holi- new, untried system being The new system is based on The 4381 was proposed by rected. This radar and flight 
handle the expected increased day season, that have plagued introduced suddenly into an four standard commercial IBM because it could meet the plan data is essential as every 
air traffic within the next five airports in recent years. 
or six years. 

operation that must work IBM 4381 computers. 
When, therefore, the Civil every time, all the time. The 

On the rare occasions when Aviation Authority decided to risk was considered too great. 
the 9020 system fails the air replace the old apparatus with 

IBM 4381 computers. forecast traffic loading until group of air traffic controllers 
One pair runs the software, the end of the century and has responsibility for a spe- 

processing operational radar because of its proven reliabil- dfic sector of airspace. 
authority decided, and flight plan data. The other ity and demonstrated com- Flight plan data is available 

traffic control support staff a new, more powerful com- therefore, to the third pair provides a software test patibility with existing fee- in advance from the airlines, 
have to produce the flight puter they had to consider a option, which meant “re- and development system. ilities at West Drayton. - The computer system assists 
strips by hand. The controller number of options, 
co-ordination workload in- Expanding the 
creases because the automatic 9020D triplex sy 

number of options. hosting*1 the existing applica- The test and development 
Expanding the existing tions software on new com- system (TAD) allows software 

9020D triplex system was merrialiy proven hardware, development and fuller testing 

Computer 
networking 
that s safer 
than ever. 

ilities at West Drayton. - The computer system assists Oby storing the flight plans, 
n this computer the very significantly improving 
rehosted software the display of radar informa- 
will be capable of tion, doing calculations and 
running on other printing out corrected flight 

present and future computers information for every aircraft 
with the use of the IBM 370 on the flight strips used by the 
architecture. The new com- controllers, 
puter will also have to be The new British air traffic 
closed down briefly only once control computer system is 
a week — and later possibly the latest example of projects 
even only once a month — handled by IBM’s Worldwide 
whereas the 9020D computer Air Traffic Control OigamV 
has to be closed down every a tion, which has more th?n 30 
night just to check for mal- years' experience of working 
functions. The new system has in this field, 
an automatic built-in mem- IBM upgraded the Ameri- 
ory, which lets engineers know can nation-wide host control 
if it had encountered any system in 1988 and is now 
problems within itself since working with the Federal Avi- 
the last check. ation Administration on the 

The job of the computer is advanced automation system, 
to provide help for the which is expected to be one of 
controllers by processing ra- the largest and most reliable 
dar and flight data. In process- real-time computing systems 
ing radar data the signals are developed, 
combined to produce a radar A key component of this 
plot. Plots for the same air- new system is the common 
craft are available from addi- console, specially developed 
tional radar stations where the by the IBM AAS team for air 
radar cover overlaps. traffic control and combining 

The controller can be pre- the IBM RISC System 6000 
sented with processed data workstation with the largest 
combining data from more high-resolution colour mon- 
than one radar. itor available in the world. 

SIEMENS 

The fast route 
to tomorrow 

THE speed with which the staff $!tohefointhe 
new computer system was 
“'Siped. lesl^and .nsMted was sub- 
broke all records. The time tveiy . 
from the decision to invest in jected to alone 
anew computer to the mo- 
meat it was first used was less March to Novem- 

t**A|artefroraall the technical Jven Ihou^jtw^oW 
work. Treasury approval for the size of the m^intfl 9^D, 
the £22 million expenditure it had to 
had to be obtained. This was in a newly at 
riven in February 1988. West Drayton ^followed by 

a new computer to the mo¬ 
ment it was first used was less 
than five years. 

Apart from all the technical 
work. Treasury approval for 
the £22 million expenditure 
bad to be obtained. This was 
given in February 1988. 
P iarSTtbS Avi- a 600-hour «jJJ 
ation Adminstration in the ensure that it work 
United States had an agree- under normal running 
meat with the Foreign Office, 
under which the software it 
had produced could be passed 
free to Britain. By 1987, when 
the decision on new software 
was made, the centre was able 
to use some of its carefully 
researched material. 

IBM had to demonstrate the 
computers it could produce 
and, through its main Ameri¬ 
can headquarters, organise 
production in Britain. 

One of the hardest jobs was 
to produce the definition of 
requirements. This can belhe 
longest and most complex job. 
Every detail of what is re¬ 
quired is written in technical 
language and evaluated. 

“It focuses on what you 
want to do rather than how 
you will do it," says Dr Tony 
Foord, who was then project 
director. “Normally you can 
do only one page of A4 

under normal running 
conditions. 

Two systems were even¬ 
tually installed. One ran 
alongside the other and helped 
to train the engineers who 
would have to identify and 
deal with every conceivable 
nuance and problem. 

Because the computer was 

Tony Foord: US system 
foolscap technical writing a 1 
day and there were hundreds so reliable the engineers had to 
of such pages to write. It deliberately produce test faults 
would have taken well over a in the system. To everyone’s 
year just to produce the defi- delight, the computer proved 
nition of requirements and we it could handle and overcome 
just did not have the time. all the problems, even making 

“The FAA’s system had electronic notes for itself on 
started as much the same as what needed to be done to 
ours in the 1970s. It could handle them, 
therefore be used as a base that To enable this work to be 
allowed us to edit rather than done and provide three 
completely rewrite." months on-the-job training for 

The draft definition was the engineers, a new fully air- 
produced in four months, conditioned computer room 
thanks to more than SO IBM was built at West Drayton, 
technicians doing the tech- This took just seven weeks, 
nical work almost non-stop. The computer was to have 
Months of detailed negotia- come into operation in mid- 
lion over precisely how the summer, but the starting date 
definitions could be turned was brought forward to the 
into reality followed. end of April because things 

The software cost about half were going so well. Eventually, 
the £22 million. The hardware there were so few problems 
accounted for 25 per cent and that it was introduced even 11 
the rest went on the crucial days earlier than planned, 
investments in environmental Early on April 7 the old 
controls for the computer system was closed down and 
room and staff training. the new one brought into 

The computer had to be operation with hardly a flicker 
tested and developed, and 24 on the screens. 

* 

Seamless connectivity. 
Every business wants it. The IBM Personal 

System/2 family and Token Ring network were 
designed for connectivity that provides flexibility 
and security for both today and tomorrow. 

At the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA), 
investments in computer systems are intended to 
meet the increased air traffic, forecast up to the 
end of die century. Such an investment demands 
long term reliability and expandability. That’s why 
the CAA chose an IBM solution from PCL 

IBM's Micro Channel Architecture makes 
die PS/2 ideal to handle die dramatic increase in 
systems traffic that the world of connectivity 

brings. What's more, behind every 
PCL installation at die CAA is an 
unrivalled level of experience, 
service and support PCL set the 
standards for personal systems 
supply; nationwide engineering 

maintenance and a complete turnkey service for 
network projects. 

Like the CAA, we have invested in the 
support infrastructure necessary to meet the 
challenges of the 90s. Our Hearhrow Summit 
Centre provides our customers with Europe's 
highest quality automated PC configuration and 
integration plant, as well as a network test facility 
that our corporate customers depend upon for 
network testing, optimisation and installation. 

Whether you need a standalone PC or a 
complete network system, PCL provide a level of 
service that recognises and meets your special 
needs. PCL can provide you with IBM networks 

backed-up by a seamless service that 
is second to none, 

Wien it comes to computer 
networking, it's better to be safe 
than sorry. 

just ask the CAA. 

PLANNING CONSULTANCY LIMITED 
COMFinHISYSTBCi.TRAB<flltGMllD MAINTENANCE 

HEATHROW SUMMIT CENTRE 
SKVP0RT DRIVE, HARMONQSWORTH, WEST DRAYTON. MIDDLESEX UB7 DU TELEPHONE 081-759 6633 FACSIMILE (B1-759 5123 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ASK FOB Otffl IBM SALES TEAM 
Pa LOCATIONS: HEATHROW, PALL MALI, CITY, READING, BASINGSTOKE BRISTOL MILTON KEYNES. TELFORD. LEEDS, GLASGOW. 

IBM pod PS/2 we ragteorad nadtmaits a> tamanami Business Madina CwpcfSign. 

We cover almost as 
much of Britain as the 
sky itself 

Heathrow, Birmingham, Gatwick, 
Manchester Stansted, Glasgow ... 

Edinburgh, Prestwick, Belfast, 
Cromer, Exeter, Teesside ... 

All of them have our radar systema ■ 
and mean that we give coverage 
to over 80 per cent at / 
Britain's airspaca / 

Finland, India, China, Spain. / 
Dubai, Bahrain, Ghana, / 
Oman, Switzerland ... / 

Some of the 100 or so / 
countries as well as Britain 
that rely on us to provide 
radar and command and f-; 
control systems to help . / ■ 
carry air traffic safely to 
its destination. 

For more than 40 years 
we’ve been setting wgj) 
standards of technological 
excellence that impress ^ 
experts, open doors, win 1 
contracts for Britain. 

Think of us next time you late off 
here; there and everywhere 

Siemens Plessey Radar United. 
Oakcroft Road. 
Chessington. Surrey K791QZ 
Tel: 061 397 5171. 

.••• 
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Siemens Plessey Radar Limited 
THE POWER. THE VISION. 
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POSTS 

Surrey 

r i.i r- it i 
(The Church Schools Compaoy Limited) 

Applications are invited tor the post ofc- 

HEAD 
which becomes vacant on 1st September 1991, 
on the retirement of the present Headmistress, 

Mbs Joan Dutton. 

This is an Independent Day Schofol for gfrfs aged 
5-18 years, currently with a teaching staff of 80 
and 565 pupfis on rot There is a flourishing Sixth 
Form of approximately 100 girls. 

Applicants should be members of the Church of 
England or a Church tn communion therewith. 

Salary acconfing to Government-recommended 

Scales for Heads (Group 9). 

Application forms and further pstteuiars from:- 

Mr A L P Smith FCA 
Th® Church Schools Company Ltd 

1A Doughty Street 
LONDON WC1N2PH 

to whom completed application forms should be 

returned not later than Friday 20th July 1990. 

THEHULME 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 

Chamber Road. 
Oldham, OL8 4BX 
(H.M.C. 740 boys 

11-18) 

Required for September 1990; 

A TEACHER OF 

GAMES AND PE 
to take classes throughout the schooL 

Experience of a range of indoor and 
outdoor sports would be an asset, as would 
the ability to teach an additional subject. 

Apply by letter to the Headmaster at the 
above address, including a separate CV and 

the names of two referees. 

Closing date June 22nd 

AYLESBURY GRAMMAR 
SCHOOL 

Walton Road, Aylesbury, 
Bocks HP21 7RP 

NUMBER ON ROLL: 
1100 boys (400 in 6th form) 

Pasts available in the fallowing Departments for 
September 109D; 

BIOLOGY 
CRAFT. DESIGN and TECHNOLOGY 
ENGLISH 
RUGBY COACH 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Enthusiastic Teachers required for GCSE and ‘A* 
Levd classes. Exceflent teaching areas and resources. 
Incentive A allowance for suitably qualified 
applfc«ai. »nrtringll»i™«hir* ofet OOC of the most 
attractive relocation schemes in the country. 
indudhn a removal up to £7,950 and 
mortgage subsidy. 

Apply by tetter to the Headmaster. Mr K D Smith 
MA wndigg CV and bmw and addresses of two 
refracts. 

MOOR PARK SCHOOL 
LUDLOW,SHROPSHIRE 

SY8 4EA 
Required far SfajMwtow 1990 a Teacher of ReS^oui 
Education at this tucemsU and trefy Roman CathoSc Prep 
SchooL AfaAty to hdp wMtGamasmahoMam Apply fa 
writing with CV to The Heotknoster BBHWW 

WIMBLEDON 
COLLEGE 

PREPARATORY 
SCHOOL 

Enthusiastic teachers required for 
this 7+ to 13+ Preparatory School 

for boys. It would be an advantage 
if some of the following subjects 

were offered: Languages, 
Mathematics, Geography and P.E. 

For details and application form 
Tel: 081 946 7000/04837 72356 

BAVERSTOCK GRANT 
MAINTAINED SCHOOL 

501, Bells Lane, Kings Heath, 
Birmingham B14 5TL 
1050 pupils (11-16) 

Required preferably for September 1990 

i li .il' J. 

FULL/PART TIME 
A Bwty and enthusiastic teacher wBh the abttty to wortc 
to the Craft. Design and Technology areas. New 
entrants to teaching are woteomo to apply. 

Letters of AppRcstion and CurricUksn Vitae, together 
with names, addresses and telephone numbers of two 
referees to be returned to the Headmaster as soon aa 

MCNAEL SOBELL SINAI SCHOOL 
Sftakespcare Drtre 

KestM, (tares Mddx, RA3 SOD 

081-284-1550 

Worid 
ORT 

Union 
restores an experienced 

Desfeaerwfth 
TeduHaa/SdentUlc 
badoground <at least 

three yean ctf University 
level studies).The 

successful candidate 
mud have 3 - 4 years 

experience In the deafen 
end large - scale 

prodncUon of computer- 
based teacMne mateilate: 

In depth knowledge of 
MS-OOSjyapMc 

software tools, and a 
dUBB—ftd record as 

Prelect Manager In Owe 
Adds. Fluency in 

Hebrew Is required far 
transfer of curricutuni 

matertaL TMs is an 
Important position 

demuidtna a good salary 
and benefits. 

Telephone 
Betty Fox 

071-431-1333. 

ST JOSEPH'S 
CONVENTSCHOOL 
StF&nM,Bimbtdn,Kat 

CT102&L Td 0t43 61738 
Requiredfijr September 

1990. asfidl-time 

TEACHER FOR 
JUNIORS 

Please reply immediately 1 
giving fitlf CP and names 

two referees to the 
Headmistress 

BARKET 
LONDON BOROUGH 
RAVENSCROFT SCHOOL 
Barnet Las London N2D BAZ 
Tet 081-445-935 
Co-ad Comprafaenshe 

An MMy to otter some tem 
teaching mfo be an adwouge 
Ramme apansas anl saturation 
dtaaanosawikbteL 
SECONDARY Appfacations. wifi] 
CV and CM rehnes. by letter to 
tea Hsadteicta at to school 
g^.Ctangdds 

GRADUATES 
REQUIRED 

To Teach English as 
a Foreiga Laagnage 

In Naples (and Bologna) 
Please send written 

appfcattonsto; 

tadngiw Bologna 
VWe XU Qinfyio 18 
40124 Bologna, Italy 

Interviews in Lundon end ot 
July - beginning ol August 

071-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 
INTERNATIONAL MONEY 

£25,000 pkge 
A prestigious international bank, based In tire 
West End, has an opportunity tor an energetic 
individual to take on a key rote in their London 

office, 

The American Operational Manager is a dynamic 
hard-worker, as he deals with senior poircy 
matters and major deciston-maWng. He needs an 
assistant wth a lively personality who 
understands the confidential nature of hrs work. 
As hte PA you win provide a full back-up 
secretarial role in addition to liaising extensively 
with Head Office in New York. 

As wee as a competitive 
«rframahi nnnMniks benefits, tooethef wfth the 

NIGHTS BRIDG 
SECRETARIES : 

READ ALL ABOUT IT 
£16,000 + benefits 

National newspaper corporation needs graduate with.Atom 
fiend) to work for charming Chairman. Ttda Is a golden 

opportunity tor someone with an tatorea m oubdsHng and who 
w9 thrive in this hectic environment 100/60 + WP. tn return 
you win have Immense Job satisfaction and 5 weeks hotiflay 

tncraasng to6 weeks. 

fttng or ca# to today etKnightsbridge Secretaries 
071-235 8427 Sally Owens or Mary Pettitt 

31A Stoane Street, SW1 

and tot-moving environment 

SWfls; 90/50 Age: 25-30 

CITY OFFICE: 071 726 8491 

OR — 

Bond Street Bureau 

TOP PA - £16,000-£18,000 

NIGHT SBRIDGT^ 
secretaries!: 

CONFERENCE ORGANISATION 
c£15,000 

Ideal opportunity far a super audio secretary who wotdd Me to 
use her Ranch UngdeBc sMBta and develop Iw^deah top 

publishing experience fa this rapkfly axpanclng PR conference 
Company. BOtwpm typfag. 23yrs,+ WordPerfect. mkaoaotWmrd 

advantageous. 

Contact Sally Owens or 
Karen McHenry on 0712358427 
31a Sloans Street London SW1 

X^NIGHTSBRIDG 
secretaries 

HE’S BANKING ON YOU 
Helping nm this busy and pressurised department, there wffl 
detinhaty be no boredom herel Yow boss Is a busy ajcaorthfa 

and nates you to be «s harfe. if you are a ttp 
‘ secretary (100/80 + DW1VI wmt at least 2 years 

a aaH-etartar wfth WBadwe. motivation, a 

LIFE IN THE CITY 
WHAT‘S YOUR VIEW? 
The City is renowned for financial institutions. But 

you may be genuinely surprised at how enjoyable and 
rewarding these can be to work in. Far from grey, they 

operate at the very heart of London life, and offer 
genuine career opportunities. 

If you have good, all round secretarial skills and office 
experience, not necessarily in finance, we have 

vacancies with salaries from £1 IK. 

You could be a bright light in the City, with equally 
bright prospects. Call us now for details. 

Senior Secretaries 
Lawrence House, 3-6 Trump Street, London EC2V 8DA 

071 -606 1611 
(fax: 071-600 0592) 

_—Recruitment Consultants- 

Bora Organiser to £16,000 
Resolving queries, co-ordinating staff 
trying, arranging and attending an 
annual conference... “total Involvement 
takes on a new meaning at this top firm 
^chartered accountants. 100/60 skills 
and a confident, methodical approach 
secures you this rewarding senior role. 
Please call 071 439 2777. 

ALEXIS 

Co CMcdra) in a key ponueo. 
bout to >“** _—A a* efnniwl Sound Sec 

BELGRAVIA 
c£15,Q0Q 

Head oTto*>>4io(ur dpt well 
esuHished progeny eroup 
needs competent reliable 

people mientaed PA mid 20s 
io preside over his office. 
Experienced with good 

sbonftamt' typing occ audio 
and kn WP. Aluactive 

benefits incL free lunch. Real 
job satis&aion- 

J0TCE G VINES5 
nmimnarnrsinrc 

D71589 8807 

Newly opened department of 
Kmgtasbrtdge property ca 

dratat* with rends need an 
cm person to help generally in 
tnanagmj the office, good typing 
rusty sbonfnnd and oct aiafio. 
Socially aware with plenty of 

sdf motivation and aa 
anraerive telephone manner. 

Eicritepi fringr benefits. 

071589 8807 

CITY PA SEC 
20,000 PKGE (Incl subs mort) 

Executive sec to run show for Vice President in 
frantic, wwkharti, playhard, world of City trading 
Confidence, personality, 1st Class presentation 
and good sec skills ess. CaB Amanda Hammond 

071 6255283 STAFPPLAN Rec Cons 

appethlmeals 

SNR AUDIO SEC 
£16,000 + PERICS 

Supporting 2 Directors of lams 
US Investment fbm - strong VW 
& orpantsawnol aidfe iBcTd tor 
ftaquera tsalnsss arrangsmBOts 

bikJ aarson wM> offleteb. WPa 
ate. Heavy typfag load 

eecBEtoraay - Im tors of score 
far tehotvement and ernsr 

progression. 

BUS May 071-623 8683 

88 Cannon Street, 
London EC4 

TOP PA*S 
FOR TOP LEVEL 
ASSfSNHEETS 

arteteopna—iwassfa 
imM aianur tar M Mi Cto 

CteBbOMte. 

CsN JacqusSna 071 
242 2344 HATTOli 
GARDEN AGENCY. 

Norseman 

Holdings 

Limited 

CHAIRMAN & DIRECTORS1 PA 
A commercial property development and investment company with diverse 
interests in both the U.K. and North America seeks a capable and 
experienced Personal Assistant to carry out both general secretarial duties 
and organise foe efficient running of its small Mayfair headquarters. 

Applicants should be over 27 years old, have English and Maths 0’levels 
and at least two A’ levels, and be reasonably skilled in shorthand, audio 
and W.P. (Wordstar 2000). 

Strong organisational ability, enthusiasm and commitment, the ability to 
work well under pressure and use initiative, confidence and a smart 
appearance are essential attributes to succeed in this challenging role. 

In summary, we are looking for a strong character who is a capable, 
cheerful and well-balanced self-starter, who wishes to grow with this 
ambitious team. 

Salary circa £18,000^20^00 dependent on experience and suitability. 

Please apply in writing, with your curriculum vitae to Befc D.RJL at 
Norseman Holdings Ltd., Broadbent House, 64/55 Grosvenor Street, 
London W1X 9DB» marking the envelope ‘Private and Confidential1. 

PA 
H5-2DJM (tf. NEE) 

mu up—le awm. 
MMOO QMW bOMBC WWWfa 
■■m n itetogfaB hesfay *■ 
tuena hMm PA As UD t/ 

■n bp(hBwnfai 
BraungB. nandteg 
n asinncs. uns vusis fat you 
«■ DS OMfaB fan BMtar 

iwfawfpwasrfa.snfl 
bseams nufar MMd 

pRMKti. MW ua ratporetetey 
far ifartnwg htt i HWnfaMW. 
mriM sod pi«p«iy wnBiss. 
Hiancai MnntB. mtna 

amanaaoml fafc s itaM 
psricwifa mamartrOSS WP 

Ehlfa ora MfaHU fatfSM 

CONTACT URGAffiT BRAY 
Si 071629 4343 

RJTZ REC, CONSULTANTS 

^l1 'E€>,r*. 

,,UJ 

Hi 

a— Trrl 
| - | y\ • < - ♦- 

PA/SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 
adi erasing agency in 

cofivwred coo vem, by Cidses 
Bridge and Bacenea Pnfc. 

urgemiy reqaap enthwiagic. 
GODUshzo! 
immatMtal (jjgh, 
tame yoor own salary. Mus 
to BotKsnnter witb dean 
cuntat driving licence. 

latatsted? 
Fax your CV to 

071 720 7508 

Continoed on next page 

NIGHTSBRIDG 
secretaries 

move, or would BHe to Jar our protosaonal 
tamps—overyoro is iMJeoma to come to discuss (fca 

fada vslety of positions available to you. 

Ring OrJustcaH In at 
31a Stoane Street London SW1 

Tel: 071 235 8427. 

Top rates and holiday pay for 
professional secretaries with WP 
experience on WANG, Microsoft 
Word, DW4, Multimate, Ventura 
and Pagemaker. 

: if you are looking for regular and 
interesting work in prestigious City 
firms, contact Winifred Wong on 
071 929 5850 

MRfMCliumMSnr. IXUUBOOLESCX street, bjshomoatl 
LONDON El 7JF,m&H0NE:an-829 ESSO. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
A vacancy has arisen at our Head Office near 

Heathrow Airport to work for one of the 
Directors and for our Financial Controller. We 

are a wdl established and growing privately 
owned group of companies with wide ranging 

interests in foe UK and USA. 
The successful candidate will have good 

shorthand and typing speeds a mature and 
flexible outlook and will be responsible for a 

wide range of duties. The ability to cope 
cheerfully and effectively with the occasional 

crisis is essential. 

Salary Negotiable c£l3,000 + Benefits. 

For further information please telephone 
Chris Edwards on 081-561 9150. 

Our client a prestigious 
Gownunnl Ofaiammirt stek 
matoramcratwtasagte35- 
55. It you are looking tor a 

choiga. rauntog to work or 
satnf-rsbrBd wttfi a typing 

spate of 30 wpm than ptoese 
mg lor fatter asMs. Fui 
tratona^wnte ring given. 

Secure permanam positions. 
CaSOn B06 4795 

Keystone Beciuftment 

J************fa***| 

f PA IB PR { 
I c£15,0i0+6nBS j 
| -tFreeUnch. I 
{ MBfaeCnfaCossets s M J 
* for erector of * 
* cOmrtMfattons. Mustlww * 
£ snvjfarestintitegnsffaPR * 
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PUBUC RELA1WNS 
£13,500 

This wefl established PR company are 
ottering a bright, organised 

odminstTqtof the opportunity to 
become* part of a successful town 

where involvement is guaranteed. 
Organise events and compositions. 
Baba with me<£a and dents, arrange 
photographic shoots phis tors more. 50 
wpm typing. Goad prospects. 

Please telephone 071-408 0247. 

19/20 Brooks Men. London WIX 9FD. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

TRAVEL £13,000 + 
HOUPAY DISCOUNTS 
International Mayfair baaed tour 
operators famous for their faraway 
hdidays seek a young person looking 
to gan excetant top level experience. 
Assisting the Chief Operating Manager 
you wd Boise worldwide, eoenfeate a 
busy dory, orronge senior management 
meetings and handkt general 
orimtafatraHon. 80/50 skith 

Reuse telephone 071-408 0247. 
19/20 Brooks Mews, London WIX 9fl>. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PA 
£14,000 +BONOS 

Self motivation and a 'go-getting' 
attitude are needed by this young 
'empire bufder*. Assist him m 
setting up hs new team for a 
prestigious bank. Create systems 
and Boise worldwide becoming a 
lynch-pin for this cxdtmg venture, 
90/50 skills. 

Please telephone 071-4080247. 
19/20 Brooks Mews, London WIX 9fD. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment consultants 

PA TO MD 
£17K PAID OVERTIME BONUS 
WEST END 
A m* PA rofc hn wn wnhin rbts ftmius inttroerkeml sansnay. 
mnuiaautt rffc 70^ idmunttHHiL hi*uI>ui [rn*cl iiiuuina* rrr-guCrtCTi rd hrv a 7te *nm itmrrs rsrm. ninnu tuimw » -t-—;—— ,.v. 
tn a m dal oTtlesv reman. tomb enraunnaBj red bully «U suff*** * 
Onuflem. yon ire looking for a rranpany j—7 -r/fA 
Uuu adl rewnnl your dfortv bare /? 
rtemhind/wp. m red ideally a -y /f f^£*S 
taaknuibaiuad tadqpvufld. ^ y jf. Serfs' I 
Opt JO NtCBOtlS a Zaat Sc Coat 
re 071*96 OIL 

SECRETARY £16k 
Aae 21/40. Or dents, 8 

nt^rlrtBiTOtlanalMerehart 

panReis mb seeking 2 
appllwwj^aww^tonj 
loworttl ExeculWB LayeL 

Ructy Shorthand aocepWRe 
raysoL Prwtoua commefew 
wSrience fa nw*ed atang 

organisational aMRa 
”pene>K9 hdudhga 
sjpsdssd mortgage. 

0712835914 
Ksfstue Itacmltaat 

SALES PR0M0TI0R/MARKETI8G 
PA/SECRETARY 

1 

College leavers 

Wherever you hope to end up, 
our open day will help you get started. 

MMEUATE 
SECRETARIAL 

BOOKINGS 
June Start 

ADVERTISING 
3 months 

PERSONNEL 
3/6 months 

PROJECTS SEC 
3/6 months 

MARKETING 
1/2 months 

ADMIN SEC 
2/3 months 

DEALING ROOM 
2/3 months 

COMMODITIES 
1 month 

MAN CONS 
2/3 months 

MEDIA CO 
2/3 months 

SH-90/50 
Word processors- 

Wang +/IBM packages 
Applemac/ 

WordPerfect/ 
DIG dec. 

Please call us now 
on 071-872 8885. 

Your first job is the most important you will 

ever have: the foundation of your entire career. 

That's why it's got to be the right job. 

At Elizabeth Hunt we believe that the 

perfect match of people and positions cannot be 

achieved simply by scanning a CV 

We like to meet every candidate face-to- 

face, to discuss their ambitions, assess their needs 

and appreciate their personality. 

At our open day this Wednesday, we’d like 

to hear all about you and your goals. 

Over coffee and sandwiches, naturally. 

And in return, we’ll tell you about all the 

exciting permanent and temporary opportunities 

we can offer in areas as diverse as advertising; 

publishing; finance and fashion. 

We look forward to seeing you on 

Wednesday faom 9am onwards at 2/3 Bedford 

Street Covent Garden, WC2. Or, if you can’t make 

it please call us on 071-240 35IL 

Because wherever you're going, we’ll try to 

point you in the right direction. 

OFFICE MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE? 
Circa £18,000 + Profit Share + Gym + Perks 

We are scrutinising the London recruitment 
markets for someone who is a real 
"Powerhouse" of Administrative ideas, to work 
for this top 5 W1 Media Company. Clients 
include ....Fashion ....Food ....Records ....Sport 
etc. This is not a Secretarial rote at all & in fact 
75% of your time is pure organisational work 
but you must have 50 typing (you have been a 
secretary*). With a team of lively social 
secretaries to control, a large office to manage 
& training on the Apple Mac to run (you must 
have good Apple Mac experience) - you have to 
be on your toes! You have a real eye for detail, 
to nationalise & design all the administrative 
systems from insuring that every secretary 
sends out letters laid out in the same format to 
personally recruiting alt the secretarial staff - 
recruitment experience vital. A personnel 
background will be invaluable. If you are 
between 26 & 35 with a strong but kind 
personality, then call Miranda Longshaw to see 
if this is right for you.. 

SO Ml Md, Sl Jam's, London SfflY SLB- Tdcphoae 071-925 QMS 

PERSONNEL - CITY - El 6/MO 
A wtfl qnpgcwi mjittaenr secretary ntfr QPQfl Kaflo and WP stftti tt 
ramMBfl (of dm dMHttog and (My (kpnuusd. 

PERSONNEL - W1 - £14,000 
One dtat. a tonus Onto etmraty rocyrna a radM&aet. nakm 
manor/ tar Aar tfrighfui ananman. Good saaranod mow are 

RECEPTIONIST - CITY - 
£12,000 + MORTGAGE SUBSIDY 

Mama nut <l »ou me dm ng» proa lor Ohs pool 

SECRETARIES - £12,000+ RICHMOND 
Ax wotbbmI son 0m>a company mod ortsm. younc and IM 
wrong poop's n baconi pvi of ns dynamic agusalaa. Goad WP 
sMk and i Mam rm are a rod Franco wry uuduL 

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST - 
SUTTON - £12,000 

Exosam wp and oraamanorai mhb an iwussray to nrt tar tire 
famous company Pranmauxi and an nadM tttofcn* manner ora 
prnousdes for Ok admoistraom and pvaanuci taoewns of One Ml 

For more information call Carolyn or 
Katie. 

ROGERS + GILLESPIE 
071-409 0744 

9, Blenheim Street, New Bond Street; London 
W1Y 9LE. Recruitment Consultants. 

ESSSSZgZ^ 

******* **?* 

tannage (Gorman), woUd be a ctsSnct advamagu-___ 

Pbe&apptf m MrtBng andertng b Ml C.V. ertb 3**«y expecWflnni ta 

Sarah 
Slnon MntaMtag lnie«*atte"“ 

KnlflWibrWsaHou^^ 
191 Kraghtebridg*, London SW7 IRA 

Tel (071)581-9968 

No Aoencte ptaw. M rentes wa M stnaortWamiL 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

THINK FOR YOURSELFL. 
Super Secretary/Assistant in Chelsea 

Yotfiegat Mcmmaiexperiencebu don't want to brpurrty a 
urrrhwy Yom are confident, organised ami think on pour faL You are 
inureaedm the property market and preferably bare same experience 

No* h roar chance to work in a weB established, matnaiai soles office 
bated in Chtbea, ax a secretary, with the opportunity to become a 

ntgaiattp. Only tgipty <jfyam mnxackaUatge. Salary £14JX)0 negaae. 

Hum wro r .hi flanwr w ra§ Pttmioant Cmrdtaatm 071JBI1MK, 

NON - SECRETARIAL 

CHALLENGING TELE 
SALES OPPORTUNITY 

Experienced Telephone Sales person required to 
undertake sales project under the direct xjrfe. 
control of the Managing Director. Contact 
Sarah Chamberlain tor application term on IfnA yt 
071-736 8481 

Cheyne Motors Ltd. 

YOU TOO CAN 
REACH THE MOON 

IN ONE SMALL STEP ON 
25TH JUNE 1990 

THE TIMES 
COLLEGE TO CAREER 

FEATURE- 
YOU CAN’T AFFORD 

TO MISS IT 

TEL: 071 481 4481 
WHERE OUR TEAM WILL 
BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 

cgp Cancer Research Campaign 

SENIOR 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

TO DIRECTOR 
SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT 

c£14,Q00 
if you are currently working in an office 
management or supervisory role, we have an 
excellent opportunity for a bright, enthusi¬ 
astic individual to work for one of die largest 
charities in the UK in our pleasant offices in 
Central London. 
An efficient and experienced administrator, 
you will be responsible for providing the 
Director of our Scientific Department with a 
high level of secretarial and administrative 
support. This will involve supervising secre¬ 
tarial work for the department, dealing with 
the Director's confidential correspondence, 
liaising on the Director's benaif both 
internally and externally and coordinating 
the Director's diaries and meetings. Candi¬ 
dates must be able to work on their own 
initiative and under pressure. 
To apply, please send a tell CV to Sophie 
Smith, Personnel Assistant, 2 Carlton House 
Terrace, London SWIYSAR-Tei: 071-9308972. 

-.—.i. fieftffti* opiceron afffronts ■ 

FULHAM, W8 
SmfttrthKMMMPk 

omcM lor Mmtftan and 
MuMpoMtohataiuittw 
offinatiRHlHnMha 

progMyca TV M 
■duaufan, notatant 

—ciatarita end winmml 
mtenumw. 
nzjm+pA 

CM Jm ram 3814991 

K4jMW M Drtaki On TO Otr 
M PA/ Sue wtm ad by A 
audio oUBa. Lam or tad imnb 
m>x Awn on ^oe am 

Aie^M Piddle rWMkmOo seek 
MWL lop emmern PA/Sec Itar 
M» BAD. tnmandona variety 
and tab or dim tavabancnl 

IBW wm taka 60% of roar 
tone i gaa arrange t—rvtawd. 

OWd/WP needed. cMflOO. 
Am qj AMflda Puwuuel 
p7i-«39 arm. tRec- qwbj 

Extremely daOngm rote 
wffltm me Imcoc international 
tredina ram of mta malar 
Invamnenf Bank. Wtrtbg ftsr ■ 
■ter km Director, you wm 
be iteffdred to nravue lOOta 

>»■. Danes tadnUeamatataB 
msenmnon and navel 
ULliedidet aa wen as kaaptng a 
bto diary m enter. Good 
utuam^KHi and 
miunuidcaUcn Aflb an or 
iwamnunt Bmertanoe. 
FxwMrwl ddk TOutred. Age 

Plume can Carrera 
OteuidtineM Advtaara} on 071- 
734 3808._ 

£i3j000 + ram sun. A partm . 
nance tmnua. Small bat fnend- 
b MMbgSot req. OoneuRanl 
won raw. eap. to me Held. 
Good onraeoiallon and commu- 
detotans ektos along wmieome i 
wp. Can camnoae at Peanut 
WeC Com on 071-831 2888 

MIMHI8AH0NcC28.a00.tlM ***££5._eataMlteted I 
your __ ealamlve /‘"'ITijjuul wan .r.n 
adndniamam/PA teaamma 
in Bn, inm , mmw lever, am aman W aemi 
man—anai goMtoto wnM Ode , 
Man proffla taacrnanonai atewamn nun mono.-- 

teaalred to nrovlde a conglete 8MKMU8T Book aim Won 

CHANGING CASm? 
Earn £15.000 a year 

first year. 
Bcnefil Sam initial and 

oontinousntoamg- AtaWttan 
and conuuiiruwal rnrarial to 
' fit in loidriaiukul 

coamarittyc »>» ■vtnm—at 
lTYoa are23 - 30 naan and 

■tioaMBBHae 
BkMrdM.87KZ225M8or 
kHtimmira. 

mauu. noma wan am- 
ntw cs-vajooo. Etocv wtm- 

' toa ettena m ndratue 
aurrauiidugs. emtara toartwve 
liuiiacidter aarutaa. HUM 

and tnanmtaa BtoPOCT sendee to Caram«nan Ate namager. 1 eal gmateOai ratoMd, 8s 
a large and busy EqUty Cli400t. BwtdaMfe. Wot I m md nmdi Mto. Aged 
RtSfiLti depanmant. Duties Men • PM. Cm* OMm | 2030. OH Helan CHee on 071 
Win bKlade eemroatag me Bans on 363 7m. | 2S6 6668 Srotray Rac Cbs. 
prtntlna and tatdaacn or aa 
in—rrn man-rial, imatntatntno . 
CUenl data taaa. awegsg ^ 

= TEMPTING TIMES 
eucceseM c«mHdtee wll also 8 
Have mgeunmy tar 
raendttog and trantoo tentr tar 

mfeD**>< WW1 8AktoOl Temps. Tim rates, ton dB- 
commummwm ana nroper- any of toe tattawtog now. enta (or tdtta catflm tomaanry 

MKroeon Wort. MacWrtte. Mcnurkv kmnaatate book- 
MacDrtw or Itaemialnar. and mgs. Oraas4rMntog avaflable 
«e wmM to tog iwta. for mom exneuentad on wp. 
please can me Anthony Cook CaBAnmony CDofe Bmaaudtac 
Butaem on 071-348 MW. Cota) an-348 340*. 

taeace. Mfl level at Integrity 
and Miaeidaniai rtamned. ton¬ 
ing and FWndi MM. Aged 
2838. Can f Man Ctaae mi 071 
266 6660 Svneroy Rac Cons. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

cammuniCBttan and totalget^ i 

HlgM. amHttawi IndMdnte. 

ptefterad. Ape 2836. I 
can Carrara Otecnd 
Advlsend OTl-734 2808. 

Piliiiiil 
Ptoee Capitol Ad- 

HWWl 8cne°> . - . Ckntrat 

toatdng tar IM don pa/ 
AdnantatraMr wtm BO+ ontne. 
FladUe atntude. AbUty to deal 
scMtovety wtm bom parents 
rand dddnn. Long boUdays. 
CMM son nMtar rahunlng m 
work. Saury cCISAOO par 
annum. Pnour 071-493 6824 
(JFL Woe Cam)._t 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Whichever language you speak, 
you'll find we speak yours. 

TOWN MICE: Come and see us on Stand 4 at Elizabeth Hunt are the acknowledged specialists 
the London Language Show at the Barbican, in multi-lingual recruitment 
tomorrow till Thursday (late night Wednesday). Our consultants will gain a thorough understand- 
COUNTRY MICE; Consider two very mg of your requirements before suggesting Uie best 
desirable occupations wefl away from London: course of action. 
HENLEY: A truly bilingual young Secretary And with our wide range of blue-chip clients, 
with personality, style and fluent French is you'll never be stuck for choice, 
needed to work for a famous name in wines So, whichever languages you speak, talk to 
and spirits. Both shorthands. Circa £14500. Bizabeth Hunt on 071-408 0247. 
CRAWLEY: French plus German (or another rihr.L , , IT. i_i. 
European language) - young Secretary for tllZCIDQTn irUnT 
international training organisation. A Fridayish Recruitment consultants 

rote with tots of variety. To £14000. 

071 836 3794 
Charing Cross Road, London WC2H 0HR 

flUl Kkg Sec w«» UK axn 
tar 6 mm contract, tonpedtaan. 
very itfeodtv Go. narao tw 
RU. LM Atm 071 -BOB JlBO 

ma Co. DWto me «r Ote-. No 8H 
me Anew g7i-raoa MBO 

ofltae. CI7.00O neg. Jkvner Ce- 
rmma Rec Cam 071 Z36 6383. 

STAMM/ Eaaltah PA 8WI 2nd 
toeber sownm lOMOp. 

HM Bb^O A/h dor and evening 
booktnae. Tel O71-408OM7 • 
nweiteii Hum Me. Ctaae. - 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

true PA. Me 

onHneimg tedtajee with 80/60 
afetlta. Pkgge KtegMOe 071-240 
3811 CBrtMh Hart 

by ode drome tatamattaiipl 
dly company. FuP trelnlug 
dm to a tehjtu. enttnnlpxttc 
esBege leaver «*■ bum 2nd 
Mter. Total tovotvemna lor 
rouag penoa tokroirt to 
ftomm. 48 wpm toping and | 
WP. rtlAjOOO PBdrawe. Plem 
telcnMm 07i-4rie 0247 ■ 
EtatoBetli Hunt Bee. Cm 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
SECRETARY 

We me a company in¬ 
volved in exporting and w 
require a Receptionist/ 
Secretary. 

The company will depend 
oa you to provide aa effi¬ 
cient service in adeeming 
visitors, organising travel 
and providing secretarial 
support for oar Sales staff, 
and capable of handling 
telephone enquiries. A good 
working knowledge of 
French would be an 
advantage. 

You should be a Reception¬ 
ist or secretary experienced 
io the use of telex and of 
operating a wotd processor. 

Salary scale £I2/X» - 
£14,000 according to 
experience. 

Telephone ar mite to 
Patrick McSorley. 
Witco Exports Ltd, 
515/516 Pramer 

House, 10 Greycoat 
Place, London 5W1P 

ISB. Tel: 871-233 8335. 

H1MW rue one at me UK.t 
ten AicMtatfaru yacuw are 
looking tar ■ etde. iLvlUi raooo- 
aanfed u cnmplemuu mtir 
frenmne tome. Tm is ■ greet 
Opportunity V you have a uvety. 
btttety personality end are rt*c 
to greet dknb. argMitai metf- 
tog roam, uutes end lam. 
rentateK nveawe sKiow in 
BMHM. Age 2832. Satary 
£12.000. Wm CUB Strata Far- 
rd al tong 8 Total Recruit¬ 
ment C—88 on 071-639 

IbOMkluita- Qwaetralntog av»a- 
able tar more omertenced on 
WP. Cat! Anthony Cook Btraeau 
Otec Cong) 071 208 MM. 

gtjsnrea j*. Art oasey 
DirnHDKXD IBM roperaefeer/ <PrKfa»te) regutres 
MS Ward Operator to do tang Secretary/Asrastaut. Moot M 
term temper«n> antgnnwM tar ntawerrata. Satay agd jaas Bar 
company in Vletortg arete Good ainiwt. Q7i 246 6>3t, 
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Japanese presence 
continues to grow 
Anyone seeking a mirror 

image to the modern-day 
P%h< of Welsh mgby 
can find one not far from 

gc gates of Cardiff Anns Park, 
atep into any city-centre store 
seUrog a Japanese television set 

** ^“fronted with 
evidei?rc °f one of the most 
remarkable success stories of the 
era. 

Any public house orator ready 
to CTitinse rugby administrators 
forJading to plan would be lost for 
words if he turned his gloomy 
attention to the increase of Japan¬ 
ese industries arriving in the prin¬ 
cipality. v 

When Welsh rugby’s golden era 
was ending 20 years ago, industry 
powerbrokers were only just start¬ 
ups to build towards realising the 
Japanese presence Wales enjoys 
today. 

While rugby has a lot of 
catching up to do with inter¬ 
zonal opposition, the Japanese 
link is already strong and the 
strategy and planning are ready for 
future competition. Since 1972, 
when Takiron spearheaded the 
Japanese invasion of Wales, 37 
companies now employ more than 
9,700 people. Wales has the 
highest regional concentration of 
Japanese manufacturing invest¬ 
ment in Europe, making it second 
only to the United States. 

So when the new Welsh Sec¬ 
retary David Hunt makes his first 
trip to Japan later this year he will 
be embarking on a 6,400-miie 
route well travelled by Welsh 
government ministers, indus¬ 
trialists and trade union leaders. 
Even the Prince of Wales has 
dropped in a word for the Welsh 
during visits to Japan when the 
country was virtually ignored by 
England, Scotland and the rest of 
the Europe. 

The list of Japanese firms in 
Wales includes household names 
such as Panasonic, Matsushita, 
Aiwa and Sony, which alone 
employs 1,700 at its Bridgend 
plant in Mid Glamorgan. 

Sony makes 750.000 television 
sets a year at Bridgend and 75 per 
cent of its £206 million turnover 
was for export last year. 

It is a success that Hiro 
Nakamura, the general manager of 
Sony’s European operation and 
managing director at Bridgend, 
knows the company based on 
strict business decisions which 
have borne fruit. The Japanese 

Wales may get beaten in rugby but it has the 
edge on international trading competitors, 

thanks to sustained Japanese investment 
which is spearheading the country’s revival 

word Yujo, which means a special 
partnership or friendship, is un¬ 
doubtedly in evidence at Bridgend 
and other Japanese factories in 
Wales. 

When a production target of 200 
television sets a day was first set, 
the work force had completed 196 
with just five minutes to go before 
the 4pm finish. 

Instead of calling it a day, 
everyone chose to stay on and at 
4.05pm the 200th television set 
rolled off the line—the spirit of co¬ 
operation had been established 
and exemplified. Although that is 
partly achieved through a Japa¬ 
nese style of management in 
Wales, where singing is second 
nature, there is no singing of a 
company song or adherence to the 
other rituals ofa Japanese working 
day. 

Sony’s success has not only been 
realised in financial terms buz in 
the achievement of securing three 
Queens Awards for Export 
Achievement. 

That all may sound like the type 
of success which means it is now 
time to relax and reap the benefits 
of work done, but the keynote of 
the Japanese partnership with 
Wales is an eagerness to move 
with the changing needs of the 
Nineties. 

Japan is looking to diversify its 
overseas market and that means 

Wales will face even stiffer com¬ 
petition to retain its edge. 

Japanese companies in Wales 
are now strongly interlinked with 
new home-grown firms. 

Otford Specialised Mouldings, 
of Oakdale, in Gwent, has won a 
Sony Quality Award for making 
TV cabinets. 

Otford also has contracts with 
Matsushita, Aiwa, Sharp and 
NEC: the interlinking partnership 
between Welsh firms and the 
Japanese is growing. 

In 1984, the then Welsh sec¬ 
retary Nicholas Edwards re¬ 
marked that the English were 
gening jealous of the Welsh suc¬ 
cess in attracting the Japanese. But 
there was no gloating. In 1989, the 
then Welsh secretary Peter Walker 
announced a programme for Japa¬ 
nese language studies at certain 
schools in Wales. 

The same year the Welsh Centre 
of Japanese Studies was opened at 
University College, Cardiff, fund¬ 
ed by the Welsh Development 
Agency (WDA), established in 
1976. 
• At 103 Lions Mansion in 

Minato-Ku, Tokyo, you will find 
John Laws, the Welsh Dev¬ 
elopment International man in 
Japan. With the European threat 
ever present, the Welsh are taking 
no chances and will not easily let 
go of their place at the top. 

Work ethic: Hiro Nakamura, Sony’s managing director at Bridgend, which produces 750,000 TV sets a year for the European market 

Money speaks of an industrial revolution 
CITY gents in smartly tailored 
suits may not be the types 
automatically associated with the 
stuff of industrial revolutions. Not 
many folk songs get written about 
life on the Stock Exchange and 
accountants do not generally in¬ 
spire the same industrial image as 
a chimney slack belching smoke 
or the screech of pithead winding 
gear. 

But a revolution is definitely 
taking place in South Wales and 
its contribution to the area's 
economy is being heralded as both 
mighty and long-lasting. 

The rapid growth of the finan¬ 
cial sector of industry in the region 
is going to transform the future for 
many Welsh children now finish¬ 
ing their education. 

One hundred years ago a valu¬ 
able commodity below the ground 
inspired a revolution of its own — 
the coal-mining industry was 
bom. 

Now another expensive com¬ 
modity almost 200 miles away is 
proving a modern-day boon for 
South Wales. 

The staggering increase in cost 
of office space in London and the 
southeast has been a key factor in 

The cost of London office space is helping to 
attract expanding financial houses to Wales 

helping Wales appear more attrac¬ 
tive to finance houses looking to 
expand. 

Even the Stock Exchange is 
facing up to the reality and is 
shedding its single-minded desire 
to tighten an invisible money belt 
around the City. As in so many 
other areas of industry, the Welsh 
Development Agency (WDA) has 
influenced business decisions, 
such as the move of the general 
insurance administration division 
by TSB Trust Company, one of 
the UK’s largest financial services 
companies, to Newport. 

TSB General Insurance will 
soon enter its third year in Wales. 
Its Welsh-based managing direc¬ 
tor, Bruce McDowell, was im¬ 
pressed by the WDA’s “let’s get 
things done” approach. Now he is 
pleased with the decision to 
relocate one of TSB’s fastest- 
growing divisions in Wales. 

“Newport,” he says, “has 
proved to be an excellent choice. It 
has been able to meet all our 

criteria in terms of location, space, 
accessibility and manpower avail¬ 
ability.” Relocation was first 
mooted because it was thought 
that Andover, Hampshire, could 
not accommodate the company's 
expansion. 

Within the past few weeks TSB 
General Insurance has consoli¬ 
dated its presence in Wales with 
the completion of a multi-million 

v pound purpose-built office com- 
' piex at Tredegar Park, near New¬ 

port One of the prime political 
motivators in the effort to make 
southeast Wales a financial centre 
was former Welsh secretary Peter 
Walker who was determined that 
the TSB success would not be a 
“one off’. 

He says: “Southeast Wales has 
both the quality of people and the 
quality ofhfe the financial sector 
wants.” 

NPI, the National Provident 
Institution, outgrew the staffing 
and properly resources of its 
Tunbridge Wells base and decided 

to move its 500-staff customer 
service division to Cardiff. 

Since April 1988 more than 20 
new financial services business 
have moved to South Wales and 
created 3,700 jobs. Rothschilds, 
the international merchant bank¬ 
ers. felt it could not ignore the 
potential of Wales and opened up 
its first British office outside 
London and Manchester in 
Cardiff 

Less than a mile away, in the 
heart of the Cardiff Bay area, the 
Societe Genera/e Security Settie- 
ments (SGOS) based its operation- 
senling dealings in securities and 
offered a computer-based service 
to stock broking firms. 

The Southeast Wales Financial 
Services Initiative was launched 
in 1988 through the WDA, South 
Glamorgan and Gwent county 
councils, Cardiff City Council and 
the Cardiff Bay Development 
Corporation. The financial-sector 
revolution is gaining momentum 
as “support” companies, such as 
recruitment firms and corporate 
taxation consultants, arrive in 
Wales which traditionally has 
beJow-average earnings and a 
reliance on a heavy-industry base. 

DECISION 
Cardiff. July 1989 

NPIJf 
NATIONAL PRCMDENTINSITTITIOS 

DECISION 
Cardiff 1988 

PROJECT: Staffing and 
accommodation needs of a leading 

life insurance business with_ 

substantia/ growth plans_ 
CRITERIA: 77.000sq.ii 

offices Gty centre site 500people 
Quality environment Strong local 

Up in the nineties 
South East Wales is on the up and up. It’s easy to see why. housing, short commuting times, unrivalled leisure resources. To find out how your business can look forward to a 

As a financial services location, the area offers many key easy access to some of the finest coastline and countryside in brighter outlook in South East Wales, contact Phillip Morgan, 

.advantages. Such as the important upward trend in the Britain and the first-class attractions of the vibrant. Head of Financial Services on 10222) 222666. or write to him at 

number of available staff, set to increase by 80,000 over the cosmopolitan capital city, Cardiff. The opening of the World 

next decade. One of the lowest levels of skill shortages in fhe Trade Centre Comp/ex in Spring 1991, combined with the 

country. The wide choice of high specification office extensive hotel, exhibition and conference facilities and the Cardiff CFf 3XX. 

accommodation, at far lower cost than those in London and prestigious Cardiff Bay development will further boost the area 

South East England. And the active co-operation between the as a major international centre. 

public and private sector is creating exciting proposals for The mood is upbeat The sustained economic upturn, the 

business park developments, along the M4. strategic location and pro-business attitude are creating the 

The opportunities for an enviable fifestyie - with excellent optimum climate for success in the nineties. 

the Welsh Development Agency, Pearl House, 

Creyfriars Road, SOUTH 
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PROJECT: LocatbnoffirstUK 

regional office._ 

CRITERIA: Market for 

specialist taxation services._ 
Impressive record of commercial 

expansion._ 
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E+CHILTERN 

PROTECT: Location of 

settlement company 

cTnTRTA: Avatlaptlrtyof 
-^ri^pfOPPortunitiesfor 

iyawlableoflice 
^mmodaliortGo^ 
Cnmmuntcaiions. 

An inilathe supported by Cardiii Bj\ Deielopmenl Corporation a Cardiff City Council a Gwent County Council it Newport Borough Council South Glamorgan County Council - Welsh Development Agency 

DECISION 

Cardiff 1989 

PROJECT: New branch office 

’offering full range of Noble Lowndes 

Services_ 
C r HERIA: To meet the needs 

nt nur growing client base with this 

fad rievelooinQ business centre. 

decision 

Cardiff. December 1989 

PROJECT: Establishment of ~ 

Retailer Services Division, a _ 

Centralised retailer credit operationi_ 

CRITERIA: Excellent quality 

of staff. Low turrmer 
’^staffAva/lab/litv of high quality __ 

office ’accommodation. Good 

telecommunications network 

decision 

Cardiff 1989 
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Vital Knk: the mighty Severn Bridge carries 13 mfliioH drivers a year. A new crossing, just sooth, is also planned 

Link with the future 
A new Severn crossing is to be completed by 1995 to aid road transport to Wales 

Jokes and curses have been buried 
at the mighty Severn Bridge since it 
has stood above the murky tidal 
waters which separate England and 

Wales. Welsh comedian Max Boyce has 
his audiences laughing when he asks why 
the toUs are always collected on the 
English side of the water. 

The curses flow when radio an¬ 
nouncers warn motorists to expect 
delays for a variety of reasons, including 
repairs or weather problems. 

But whether it generates joy or anger, 
the bridge has never been ignored from 
those on both sides of the water. It is 
possibly the single, most-vital commun¬ 
ications link to and from Wales. 

Just three miles downstream from the 
bridge, a new one is about to arch across 
the skyline to carry another tentacle of 
traffic that will more than double the 
number of vehicles crossing the estuaiy. 

The government has announced that 
in 1992 work will begin on a new £270 
million, three-mile Severn crossing 
which is due to be completed by 1995. 

The bridge will be built by John T-aing, 
of Britain, and GTM-Entrepose, of 
France. 

The financial implications of the new 
crossing for Wales are still unknown, but 
of the 13 million drivers who cross the 
existing bridge each year, 60 per cent are 
on business. The director of the CBI in 
Wales, lan Kelsall, says: “It will help 
industries already here and will give 
firms looking to move here a chance to 
plan for the 1990s knowing Wales will be 

far more accessible.” In 1988/89, Wales 
led the UK. investment tables by 
attracting 22 per cent of all inward 
investment with only five per cent of the 
population. 

But impressive statistics such as that 
coukl not be repeated indefinitely if 
Wales lacked the communications net¬ 
work to sustain growth into the next 
century. 

The new bridge will arrive in the wake 
of massive improvements to the 
communications system which are drag¬ 
ging Wales closer to London all the tune: 
European competition for inward invest¬ 
ment after 1992 is increasing and Wales 
wants to ensure the communications 
factor does not count against it. 

A £700 million road-building pro¬ 
gramme spanning 10 years has been vital 
to the economic development strategy of 
the region. 

The M4 takes traffic into Dyfed and 
the south west Wales coastal region. 
Plans have been announced to complete 
the “missing link*' in the motorway 
through Port Talbot. 

Although the West Glamorgan steel 
town has been a notorious bottleneck, 
motorway drivers will eventually be able 
to sweep past it to Carmarthen. 

Access to and from Cardiff is being 
improved with a peripheral distributor 
road planned to loop from the M4 in the 
east and the west into the heart of the 
city. The 16-mile planned stretch is 
partially complete and it will eventually 
funnel traffic directly into the Cardiff 

Bay development area. To the north, in 
the Welsh valleys, the A470 has been 
upgraded to dual carriageway as far as 
Merthyr Tydfil, making the town just 25 
minutes from the M4. 

British Rail, too, has invested heavily 
in regional services which will double the 
number of fast morning trains from 
Paddington to South Wales. 

Rail freight has recently announced 
plans to build a multi-million pound 
terminal on the outskirts of Cardiff to 
link South Wales with the Channel 
tunnel. 

CardiffWales Airport has expanded to 
include Canada and America as destina¬ 
tions. Wales, and its accessibility, is 
already changing the views of top-flight 
workers from cities such as London. 

A recent Gallop Poll survey for the 
Welsh Development Agency revealed 
that 41 per cent of London commuters 
would consider a move to South Wales. 

More than half the people asked were 
senior managers, directors, or chief 
executives, many of whom take more 
than an hour toget to work in the capital. 

Tony Charles, the Business Dev¬ 
elopment Officer for Mid Glamorgan 
County Council, sums up the change in 
attitude brought about by tetter 
communications. He says: “A few years 
ago companies worried whether manage¬ 
ment personnel could be persuaded to 
move to Wales. But now a bigger 
problem is that after their moving, it is 
now virtually impossible to persuade 
them to return to head office.” ! 

Reducing 

unhealthy overheads 

in Cardiff Bay. 
The advantages of gas over other ±_!P ° 

fuels have never been greater. ^ 

Not just to industry or in the ~~ =—•_ " 

home, bat also to the environment —_ 

Nowhere is this more true than 

in Cardiff Bay where British Gas ss 

Wales will he making a significant 

contribution to one of Europe's most —^ 

ambitions dockland 

regeneration schemes 

There is an increasing demand 

in Wales for Britain's most econom- __ 

ical and controllable fuel. 

As people become more and « .• 

more concerned about the environ- ii jj-jT- 

ment, it's reassuring to know that 

.~*0§ 

gas is by far the cleanest and most 

efficient of all fossil forms of energy 

available today. 

And that means a redaction in 

nnbealtby overheads for both your 

business amf the environment 

The Gas Centre has been estab¬ 

lished in Mount Stuart Square, 

to provide a single point of contact 

for all new customers coming to 

Cardiff Bay. 

Oar Cardiff Bay Manager, 

Garth Caswell will welcome the 

opportunity to discuss yonr energy 

requirements. Please phone Cardiff 

(0222) 492922. 

1, 

^British Gas1 
Wales/Cymru 

Taking the val 
The valleys have 

long suffered from 

poor housing. A 

new plan is at work 

to improve matters 

An ambitious plan to re¬ 
vitalise the valleys of 
South Wales is one of 

the first tasks of new Welsh 
secretary David Hunt 

He is studying details of the 
valleys initiative which was 
introduced two years ago by 
his predecessor Peter Walter, 
it was introduced as pari of a 
programme aimed at improv¬ 
ing all aspects of life in the 
valleys, a few miles to the 
north of Hard iff 

Critics of the initiative, 
including local authority of¬ 
ficials and Labour politicians 
who see the programme as a 
repackaging of money already 
committed to the area, suggest 
that Mr Hunt will not view the 
programme with as much 
enthusiasm as Mr Walker. 

Communities in the be¬ 
leaguered valley districts hope 
the initiative will avoid 
declining into a mere cosmetic 
exercise. Mr Hunt still has not 
given his considered opinion 
but his support will be vital to 
focus attention on work ur¬ 
gently needed in the poorer 
districts. 

Many people hope Mr Hunt 
1 will continue the promise 
made at the launch that 
“action not words” would be 
the aim of the programme. 

No-one ever pretended the 
task was going to be easy — the 
valleys of South Wales have 
long been associated with 
some of the grimmest statis¬ 
tics of life in Britain. 

Quiet colliery: the Rhondda Valley has high unemployment since the mines dosed 

Living conditions in some 
places have been appalling 
with poor housing being a 
hallmark of some of the worsi- 
off communities. In 1985, 
16.4 per cent of houses in the 
Cynon Valley were classified 
as being unfit to live in 

because of a basic lack of 
amenities. Almost 10 per cent 
of Mid Glamorgan bouses fell 
into the same category and 
15.3 per cent of houses in the 
Rhondda Valiev were con¬ 
demned. 

One consequence of the 
neglect has been poor health 
with heart disease and bad 
eating habits prevalent among 
the population. Half the 
deaths of men aged under 65 
in Mid Glamorgan is due to 
heart disease and one in eight 
men aged 55-64 in the same 
area suffer a heart attack. 
More than 36 per cent of Mid 
Glamorgan women smoke 
and 41 per cent of men — both 
are above the national average 
of 31 per cent and 35 per cent 
respectively. 

But the picture was never as 
grim as the statistics painted 
and the 700.000 or so who live 
in the valleys have been 
renowned for their spirit and 
fight 

If the valleys initiative has 
one thing going for it then it is 
that the people who live and 
work there want it to succeed. 

The valleys have been in 
decline since the 1920s when 
half of Wales’ male population 
worked in coal and sieeL 

But when the heavy in¬ 
dustry jobs began to disappear 
the scats of industry remained 
and the valleys entered a 
vicious circle as a region to 
which it was difficult to attract 
new people. 

Peter Walker launched the 
initiative as one of his im¬ 
portant undertakings while 
Welsh secretary. It was a 
concept he had begun working 
on within months of assuming 
office. The valleys initiative 
became a possibility when 
Whitehall increased funding. 

The two-year programme 
involved a £500 million pack¬ 
age of public funds with the 
hope of attracting a similar 
amount from the private 
sector. 

It is working to rid the 
region of the scars of its 
mining and steel heritage with 
2.500 acres of slag heaps and 
disused pit heads being flat¬ 
tened to make way for high- 
tech industries and tourist 
attractions. 

As male unemployment in 
some parts of the valleys hit 27 
per cent in late 1986, the 
initiative put forward plans to 
create a new economy for the 
region to reverse the trend 
towards decline. 

New light shines on coal darkness 
Private miners, whose demise was cheered 40 years ago, are a source of salvation 

There was a time when the miners 
of South Wales could have filled 
the Cardiff Arms Park rugby 

stadium more than four times over. Now 
the last remaining men employed in the 
region by British Coal would fit neatly 
into one of the stands with plenty of 
space left over for their wives and 
families. 

In their heyday, in 1920, the mines 
employed 271,000 men and the image of 
the collier became enshrined in the 
mythology of modem Wales. 

The slow decline began to spiral after 
the 1979 economic recession which saw 
the important steel market reduce. After 
1980 the area’s losses rose to £100 
million a year. Then came the year-long 
strike in 1984 after which a policy of 
rationalisation was instituted and the 

closures reduced the number of pits to a 
bandfuL 

Recently the miners at Blaenant 
accepted their fate and there are now just 
five pits remaining with 3,000 miners. 

The closures are not believed to be 
over yet and, ironically, h is now the 
private miners, whose demise was 
celebrated by trade unionists 40 years 
ago, who are seen as a possible source of 
salvation. The men who work the tiny 
drift mines spread through the valleys of 
South Wales are trained to exactly the 
same high standard as their counterparts 
in British Coal pits. 

On another level, there is the Cardiff 
based Ryan International Group which 
is the largest producer of coal in the 
private sector in Europe. It started at the 
time of coal board nationalisation by 

Canadian Larry Ryan who launched his 
empire by recovering saleable coal 
washed by the tides on to the mudflats of 
the River Usk. Other rich sources were 
the tips and slag heaps which grew up 
alongside the deep min« of the coal 
board. 

Now Ryan has moved into a new era 
and has acquired the Pentreclwydau 
Colliery near Glynneath which was 
dosed in 1967 with the loss of400 jobs. 

The firm believes such pits still have a 
future and, although they would never 
claim to be aiming for the same league as 
British Coal, Ryan is keen to prove its 
confidence in mining is well founded. 
Ryan and other big private coal firms 
are confident they can compete with 
cheap foreign imports and help retain the 
valleys’ links with coal mining. 

An 
An extraordinary success. 
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The initiative was never 
designed to concentrate on 
just one aspect of valley life 
and its 50-point plan incor¬ 
porated ideas for education, 
housing, industry and the 
environment. 

It even envisaged encourag¬ 
ing shopkeepers to spruce up 
their own business premises. 

In the first year of the 
valleys initiative, a new 
investment project arrived ev¬ 
ery two weeks. Factory lettings 
in the valleys were running at 
record levels and unemploy¬ 
ment dropped to just over 20 
percent 

Regional development 
grants and regional selective 
assistance totalled £230 mil¬ 
lion which would result in 
11,000 jobs. Urban renewal 
grams of £20 million had been 
offered and were expected to 
bring another 1,250 jobs and 
60 projects had already bene¬ 
fited from valleys loans 
schemes. 

The initiative, extended to a 
five-year instead of a three- 
year programme, will take it 
through to 1993. In the past 

year, derelict land reclamation 
projects have cleared 833 
acres of scarred valley ala cost 
of £15 million. 
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A major feature of the 

Swansea Bay Partnership is the 

commitment of over 30 private 

|||pScompanies within the region's business 

community to help encourage relocation to the area, 

working alongside the public sector agencies. 

This ensures the Partnership can offer specialist 

advice m the fields of financial services, industrial infra¬ 

structure. sites, premises, housing and tourism. 

It gives any businessman seriously considering 

relocation a unique opportunity to share in the confidence 

of the local business community. To have questions 

answered from people on the ground. To be told the truth 

and not just sold a story. 

Michael Bourfce, Executive Director of Swansea 

Bay Partnership, is the man to put you in touch. 

Call him now on (07921 791179. Or complete 

the coupon below for his FactFile. 

It’s extraordinary what success can do for you 

and your company in partnership with Swansea Bay. 

T T18 6 

COMPANY. 

P ART N E R 5 H I P 
ADDRESS. 

_TELEPHONE __ 

Post to Michael Bourke. Executive Director, Swansea Bay Partnership. 
Rainbow Business Centre. Phoenix Way, Swansea Enterprise Park, 
Swansea, West Glamorgan, SA7 9EH. 

Telephone: (0792) 791179. Telefax: (0792) 797748. 
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vigorous revival is 
food for thought 

Focus 
STEPHEN LOCK 

^ Wefshla^,™ 

ffiwaSsfi 
y»™g cooks ta^ooEd^^ 

wS-gourae,^” fo"ceS 
S,CS « “thusiasticto^ 

More significantly, basic fond 
production in Wales S unSS? 
gone fundamental chanee" 

iniiiaUy by unwelcome 
external forces such as EC milk 
quotas. A, heart, w£ftg“ 
b«f mid s&eep country, essenSSy 
mffle and meat commodity-based. 

The impact on rural employ- 

SSrfS wfiSi.1984 quotas 
^<fbira?r?cuItlire 1010 the 

Development 
Agency (WDA), whose experi- 
menlal food initiative in Dvfed 
"** so successful that it has now 
been extended to other Welsh 
county councils 

. Much. to foodies’ delight, the 
imperative of farm diversification 
has helped revive traditional 
farmhouse dairy produce and 
Wales now boasts more than 40 
indigenous cheeses. And while the 
WDA s advertising helped to force 
a new generic identity and quality 
image for Welsh food, this has 
been further enhanced by a van¬ 
guard of “alternative” fanners 
whose specialist foods and pro¬ 
duction methods bring Wales to 

After basic changes, 

Wales has the largest 

concentration of 

producers ofoiganic 

foods in Britain. 

Sue Balsom reports 

the forefront of food trends. 
Today Wales has the greatest 

concentration of organic food 
producers in Britain. By its nature, 
much of the Mid and South Wales 
upland is still non-intensiveJy 
farmed, traditionally with sheep. 

Attracted fay remote hills and 
cheap 1970s land prices, the new- 
style fanners came on a wave of 
self sufficiency and Schumacher’s 
“small is beautiful” ideology. The 
Welsh organic movement is not 
wholly “white settler” based but 
their impetus has served it welL 

In particular, an organic horti¬ 
cultural industry has been 
wrought from inhospitable land. 
At Lampeter, Peter Segger’s Or¬ 
ganic Farm Foods Wales has 
grown from a local farm co¬ 
operative to Britain's largest or¬ 
ganic market garden wholesale 
operation. Safeways organic or¬ 
anges may have grown in Israel, 
but they will probably have ar¬ 
rived via Wales. 

Cardiff-based Tony Kavanagh, 

the WDA’s food marketing direc¬ 
tor, stresses the food initiative’s 
role in promoting larger-scale food 
processing plants as well as niche- 
market products. On the meat 
front, this month a new premium 
Welsh lamb quality assurance 
scheme was unveiled by the 
secretary of state for Wales, David 
Hunt. 

This WDA-faacfced scheme 
certifies lean carcasses from 
slaughterhouse through to super¬ 
market packaging and is or¬ 
chestrated by Welsh Lamb 
Enterprise. Given the outcry over 
Bovine Spongiform Encepha- 
lopaghy (“Mad Cow’s” disease), it 
is not surprising that Welsh beef 
producers are keen to follow suit 

The greatest problem for Welsh 
meat producers from 1992 will be 
a shortage of local EC-standard 
abattoirs to handle and identify 
Welsh meat, as opposed to export¬ 
ing into England to be subsumed 
under the anonymous label of 
British meat. 

In horticulture, the WDA is 
helping Gwent formers brand 
Welsh potatoes, while Pembroke¬ 
shire growers in Dyfed have 
instigated a pommes de terre 
nouveUes race to France. 

In the wake of various food 
scares, consumers are now ques¬ 
tioning food origins and produc¬ 
tion methods more closely and 
food identification will inevitably 
assume increasing importance in 
their minds, as well as exercising 
the minds of producers and 
governments. Bon appedt: die secretary of state for Wales, David Hunt, serves Welsh lamb to a school pupil 

GLEN EDWARDS 
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Maritime city is 
again surfacing 

The Cardiff bay redevelopment is expected 

to create about 30,000jobs during 15 years 

,4r .. ' y?v**;-- ><J 
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Cardiff is being trans¬ 
formed to make it one of 
the world’s finest mari¬ 

time cities. The biggest urban 
regeneration project in Europe 
outside London is under way on 
a 2,700-acre stretch of derelic¬ 
tion and neglect along the city's 
waterfront. 

During the next 10 to 15 years 
30,000 new jobs are likely to be 
created in the area and the 
massive regeneration package is 
expected to attract £2,000 mil¬ 
lion in investment. 

The Cardiff Bay Develop¬ 
ment Corporation wants to 
create a whole new city from the 
dust of industrial decay. But its 
dream is not completely shared 
by all in Europe's newest capital 
city. 

One of the key (actors in the 
completion of the bay dev¬ 
elopment strategy is the cre¬ 
ation of a barrage across the 
estuaries of the Taff and Ely 
rivers. But critics say the perma¬ 
nent man-made, non-tidal lake 
will not be the boon that is 

Urban regeneration: the Pierhead BnOdhig stands proodfy amid the 2,700-acre stretch of Cardiff’s waterfront now under redevelopment 

‘Second-fiddle’ Swansea is still smiling [ 

There are fears that the effect 
on the water table beneath the 
city could cause flooding and 
the disappearance of mudflats 

would deprive hundreds of rare 
birds of their feeding grounds. 

The Cardiff Bay Barrage Bin 
has been approved by a House 
of Commons Select Committee 
and has to complete its par¬ 
liamentary passage before 
building, planned to begin next 
summer, can start 

The scheme is going ahead, 
with or without the ban-age, but 
investor confidence will be on 
edge until the final go-ahead is 
approved. 

The new dockland city will 
contain 6,000 homes, 25 per 
cent of which are for rent or 
low-cost purchase. It is pro¬ 
posed that the people who move 
in will share their new 
neighbourhood with a Welsh 
National Opera House, a sci¬ 
ence centre and modem shops, 
offices, hotels and restaurants. 

The existing city is already 
regarded as successful, accord¬ 
ing to a Glasgow University 
study which found it to be one 
of the top four British cities and 
towns in which to live. 

Supporters of the bay project 
hope that a compromise on the 
scheme can be reached and that 
Cardiff’s position as a successful 
city can be enhanced. 

SWANSEA has never rested easy with its 
second-city status when compared with 
its near neighbour, Cardiff. For one 
thing, Swansea has always regarded itself 
as being for more Welsh than the capital. 
But one of its drawbacks on the map of 
Britain has been its distance from 
London. 

When it was recently announced that 
the “missing link” of the M4 motorway 
was to be built around Port Talbot, its 
significance could easily have been 
missed by anyone east of the Gower 
Peninsula. But the folk from Swansea 
realise that all the good work they have 
been putting in to develop the assets ot 
their coastal city will ensure its future 
success. . -a- 

Alihough access by land may sufler 
delays, Swansea has long been a delight 

Motor sailors and yaefaties 

delight at this coastal city 

for yachtsmen and motor cruiser sailors 
arriving to sample the delights of West 
Wales. Along the coast towards Dyfed 
are quaint harbours and away-from-it-all 
coves of one of the most delightful 
regions of Britain. 

But Swansea itself boasts a marina 
which has been acclaimed as one of the 
finest in Europe and that is a tribute 
Cardiff still aspires to on paper. 

A River Tawe barrage scheme is likely 
to enhance its waterfront to an extent 
which includes anticipated investment 
of some £35 million. Inland, past the 
bare where Dylan Thomas learnt how to 

handle his capacity for ale, the city has 
another serious side to its life. Away 
from the maritime quarter, the city's 
Enterprise Zone has 4,000 people in 
employment. 

The Swansea Bay Partnership is 
aiming to prove that the traditional 
economic division of South Wales into 
the valleys and the urban southeast, 
centred on Cardiff, has never told the full 
story of the region. The joint venture 
between the Welsh Development Au¬ 
thority, local authorities and the private 
sector aims to incorporate Swansea and 
nearby towns into a region having its 
own business structure. 

Swansea's status as an important 
centre was boosted when the BBC 
recently refurbished and opened a large 
television and radio studio. 
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A bright 
tourism 
forecast 

HIGH mortgage interest rates 
and growing disenchantment with 
cheap foreign package holidays are 
helping to attract visitore from 
England- 

Add record-breaking sunshine 
at home in 1989 and you have a 
forecast suggesting this summer 
will be a busy one for the Welsh 
tourism industry which generated 
£1.5 billion in 1989. 

Tourism is now second only to 
manufacturing as a percentage of 
the GDP of Wales. The buoyancy 
in the tourism industry looks set 
to continue, according to informa¬ 
tion to be published in this year's 
annual report of the Wales Tourist 
Board. 

But although the prospects look 
good, the thin line between success 
and foilure has prompted a pol¬ 
itical power struggle in the tourism 
industry. 

WTB chairman Prys Edwards is 
at the fore from of a campaign to 
secure legislative powers for the 
Wales Tourist Board to enable it 
to promote Wales overseas. 

Although Wales attracts a high 
proportion of domestic visitors, it 
loses out to the rest of Britain in 
enticing foreigners. Mr Edwards 
says the “picture for Wales as far 
as overseas tourism is concerned 
is far from rosy”. 

One of the latest campaigns is to 
encourage visitors to spend more 
than a day scouring the tourist 
haunts of a region but to stay 
overnight as well. 

To make sure tourists are not 
disappointed, the WTB imposes 
strict standards on even the 
smallest guest house wanting 
recognition by its secret in¬ 
spectors. 

Old model 
still in vogue 

THE fortunes of Milford Haven, 
built after an Act of Parliament in 
June 1790 enabled Sir William 
Hamilton to build a model new 
town, have ebbed and flowed with 
the tide that runs along the estuary 
outside the harbour walls. 

The sea was the town's lifeblood 
and it became the fifth-largest 
shipping port in the British Isles, 
vying with Liverpool as a centre 
for transatlantic trade. 

A thriving fishing industry 
brought prosperity to southwest 
Wales until the late 1950s when a 
fleet of more than 100 trawlers 
shrank to a handful. 

In the 1960s it was oil from the 
Middle East which fuelled a trade 
boom in Milford Haven whose 
waterway can accommodate the 
world’s largest tankers. 

Now the oil boom is over and 
Milford Haven, Dyfed, celebrates 
its bicentenary knowing it has to 
look towards new horizons. A 
redevelopment strategy proposes 
to increase the annual business 
turnover of Milford Haven by £40 
million, raise local incomes by 
£7.8 million and generate 1,100 
permanent jobs. The strategy is 
the result of a redevelopment 
feasibility study commissioned by 
the Welsh Development Au¬ 
thority, Presell Pembrokeshire 
District Council and Dyfed 
County Council. The changes 
would be immense, but the alter¬ 
native for this proud little town 
could be stagnation. 

On The Waterfront 

What more could you possibly 
put into building your business? 
* . 3.000 businesses, and have further ■■ 1 Wll ha,,~ a successful 3,000 businesses, and have further 

YOU be looking for finance available for viable projects rn 
business-°h lrther our nineteen Areas, 
extra help to 'foTa larger Whal’s mere, we am always on 

MayDey°uor hand to adv.se on business matters, 
factory. rr^eP^V dcvelopmenT. K you have a thriving bus,ness, or 
market and product a .g gdvjse someone who has. and would 

Problem »s. me enough. like to see il grow, call us today on 
able to pot UP ust aron 0633-244001. 

Thats whereoriosn |t ^ ,usl ^ most profitable 

comes in ( dy helped more than business coniacl you’ve ever made. 

Wejre!a INDUS™ UMUHDL CLARENCE HOUSE. CUtfHENCE PUCE WW0Hltt£OTM>97AA 
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Helping to build 
businesses 

Cardiff Bay The Perfect Setting 
For A 56 Acre Mixed Development 

The regeneration of Cardiff Bay is under way. On the southern shore of 

this spectacular development, Penarth Haven is a site of some 56 acres, nestling 

beneath the Edwardian town of Penarth. 

It is a development opportunity for quality housing, some select business 

accommodation, retail and leisure, all of which can capitalise on the superb 

waterfront environment. 

The site, adjacent to an already well established marina and within a 10 

minute drive rime of Cardiff city centre presents an excellent opportunity for a 

superior mixed use development. pj . 

Interested developers are invited to write or phone for JK81 

further details to the Bristol Office of Chesterton, Embassy BgjpEsS 

House, Queens Avenue, Bristol BS8 1SB. f.LLLU,^LCVtJ 

CARDIFF BAY 
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Tyson and Foreman take awesome steps towards boxing’s showdown between resurgent youth and rejuvenated age 

Demolition work in progress: two experts in the Geld, the new and the old-established, complete their contracts in double-quick time as Tyson (left) razes Tillman to the ground and Foreman casts a stony eye at the toppling Rodrigues 

From Srikumar Sen, 
BOXING CORRESPONDENT. 

LAS VEGAS 

MIKE Tyson wiped out the 
memory of two defeats six years 
ago in die United States Olympic 
Games trials by knocking out 
Henry Tillman in two minutes 47 
seconds, and George Foreman, 
aged 41, proved you are only as 
young as you feel in dispatching 
Adilson Rodrigues, of Brazil, in 
the second round in a double 
header at Caesars Palace here on 
Saturday night 

Tyson and Foreman are on a 
collision course but Tyson wants 
to settle first with James “Buster” 
Douglas, who knocked him out in 
Tokyo; Foreman refuses to wait 
He said: “Get George Foreman 

and Mike Tyson together right 
now, once and for all, and that can 
be the end of the whole thing.” 

Tyson’s victory, to cries of 
“Mike is back”, left one in no 
doubt that if his defeat by Douglas 
was the result of poor concentra¬ 
tion during training. Tyson will 
not rest until he has expunged that 
humiliating memory as well 

While TUhnan, a former 
cruiserweight, was really not a 
solid enough opponent to allow 
one to evaluate the extent of 
Tyson's recovery from the Tokyo 
defeat, certainly the manner in 
which he focused on Tillman from 
the first bell showed that mentally, 
his old resolve is bade. 

He disposed of Tillman seven 
times faster than Evander 
Hoiyfield did three years ago, and 

since Hoiyfield is favourite to beat 
Douglas in their world title bout in 
September, this will help Tyson’s 
confidence. “I didn't have much 
doubt about my ability," Tyson, 
who was 38-1 on, said. “I knew all 
along I was the same person. This 
will help my confidence. I am 
going to stay active and the winner 
of the Douglas-Holyfield fight is 
going to get me.” 

Tillman was bowled over by the 
first right hand Tyson connected 
with. The Mow landed high on the 
head, and Tillman was almost 
lifted off his feet as he felL The 
referee, Richard Steele, counted 
over him but even though 
Tillman, lying on his bade, opened 
his eyes, he did not know where be 
was and could not regain his feet 
in time. 

At the first bell, Tyson, looking 
in superb shape, ran out to meet 
Tillman, who scooted round the 
ring, almost felling over his own 
feet in his hurry. But once Tillman 
was able to plant his feet more 
firmly, his policy was to hit, hold 
and run. 

Tillman managed to land two 
good right bands on Tyson's chin. 
But so focused was Tyson on the 
job in hand that he did not even 
blink. 

Instead of holding, Tillman 
tried to fend off the incoming 
Tyson. As Tillman’s hands waved 
about in confusion, his legs lost 
their way and he had the look of a 
man who had turned down a one¬ 
way street. Tyson threw a mighty 
swing he had been winding up 
from the start of the round. It was 

not a good punch but nevertheless 
an effective one. 

Foreman's victory was more 
impressive, for it was not a one- 
punch affair like Tyson’s. He sent 
Rodrigues to the floor with a 
combination of five punches: two 
to the body that made Rodrigues 
drop his hands, and three to the 
head, a left upper-cut. a left hook 
and a chopping right hand. It was 
incredible to see a 41-year-old 
weighing 2631b finish his man 
with such speed and precision. 

The big Texan is still light on his 
feet and quick about the ring. He 
cuts off the ring with quick little 
steps. During the intervals he 
refuses to sit down, preferring to 
lean imperiously against the cor¬ 
ner post with one leg casually 
crossed over the other. 

Foreman, wearing the robe 
given to him by the Jobcorps 
“who rescued me from the gutter", 
said: “I thought it would take five 
or six rounds but when he started 
picking his shots, that finished it 
quickly. 

“I get younger every day. I feel 
better than I did 15 years ago. 
Youth and enthusiasm are great 
but age and craftiness are better 
for me. I fight more often now and 
I am relaxed. I know what I can do 
and cannot do. People deserve a 
real world champion. Thai's 
George Foreman.” 

Immediately after the bout, the 
two promoters, Don King and Bob 
Arum, who were working together 
for the first lime after years of 
bitter rivalry, could not agree on 
their next move. 

King wants Tyson to box in 
another double header on Septem¬ 
ber 8 against Alex Stewart and 
Foreman against Francesco 
Damiani, of Italy, the World 
Boxing Organisation champion. 
Arum wanted the big one right 
away: “It will be the Battle of the 
Ages. Let’s get it on," Arum said. 
“He's pbenomenaL At the age of 
41, be is right sow one of the 
hottest commodities in sport." 

Much will depend on the de¬ 
cision of Judge Robert Sweet in a 
New Yoik court on June 26. Sweet 
will say who has the right to 
Douglas's title defence against 
Hoiyfield: Steve Wynn, the owner 
of the Mirage Hotel here, who has 
won die purse bid, or King, who 
has a contract to put on Douglas's 
defence. 

ATHLETICS 

Lure of league cash 
fails to overcome 

discus man’s loyalty 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

WHAT price a northern title? 
To Jeff dare. £50,000 a year, 
probably. Clare won the discus 
at the Northern Counties 
championships in Grimsby at 
the weekend; it was justifica¬ 
tion, to his mind, for remaining 
an eligible athlete by resisting 
professional status as a rugby 
league player. 

Clare scored the try that took 
Wigan in the 1983 John Player 
Special Cup finaL Twelve thou¬ 
sand saw him do it, but there 
were hardly enough to make a 
13-a-side game taking an in¬ 
terest in the discus at the King 
George V Stadium on Saturday. 
“There was more pressure on 
me here because I was on my 
own,” be said. 

Clare is now with Salford, in 
the second division, but, had 
athletics not interfered, he 
might last season have helped 
Wigan to the Silk Cut Challenge 
Cup and Slones Bitter champ¬ 
ionship. “A good player who 
had enormous promise,” was 
bow David Oxley, the chief 
executive of the Rugby League, 
described him. “Had he dedi¬ 
cated himself to rugby, be could 
have been outstanding.” 

Outstanding rugby league 
players earn up to £200,000 a 
year and Oxley estimated that 
Clare, with his mind fixed on 

rugby, would have been in the 
£50,000 bracket comfortably. 

The only earners at Grimsby 
were the groundsman. “The 
money does cross my mind but I 
am happy as I am," Clare, aged 
25, said. “Fifty thousand 
pounds a year doesn't enter into 
it What would I do in the 
summer, if I didn’t have athlet¬ 
ics?" Spend his money from 
rugby league, presumably. 

Clare missed the John Player 
final with a broken leg, but Alex 
Murphy, the Wigan coach, 
made sure he got a winners' 
medal. At Grimsby, only Clare 
could make sure. A gold in the 
discus, a bronze in the shot The 
shot pleased him more than the 
discus, in which his winning 
throw was 49.68 metres, because 
be is one of the few British 
putters experimenting with the 
spiral technique with which 
Randy Barnes, of the United 
States, set a world record this 
season. 

“I got five throws in and felt 
more in control,” Clare said. 
“Usually, I get in two throws 
and four no-throws because of 
over-stepping. It's a lot faster, 
too.” With practice, he expects 
soon to be up to 16.50 metres, 
but 14.33 metres was his best on 
the day. Which means that 
Baines has nothing to worry 

Double for Rosswess 
MIKE Rosswess, of Birch field, 
an Olympic 200 metres finalist, 
achieved a sprint double in the 
Omron Midland championship 
at Alexander Stadium. 
Birmingham, on Saturday. After 
a sluggish start, he won the 100 
metres in 10.74sec, then took 
the 200 metres in 21.40sec- He 
was emulated in the women's 
sprints by Phyllis Smith, of 
Wolverhampton and Bilston. 

Joanne Wise, of Coventry, 
jumped 6.30 metres to improve 
the long jump best for 28 
centimetres. Her club colleague, 
Emma Merry, aged IS, became 
the youngest ever senior Mid¬ 
land champion when she threw 
the discus 46.20 metres. 
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about. Unless he takes up rugby 
league. 

The men’s 800 metres was 
supposed to have been Winrow 
v Burgess, an embryonic Coe v 
Ovett Craig Winrow and Paul 
Burgess were first and second in 
the European junior champ¬ 
ionship 800 metres last year 
and, aged 18 and 19 respec¬ 
tively, are viewed as prospective 
successors to Britain’s two-lap 
runners of the 1980s. 

Burgess was fourth and 
Winrow fifth. Winrow has de¬ 
signs on becoming world junior 
champion this summer and is in 
no huny to reach the senior 
international ranks; for Martin 
Steele, who took the northern 
title that might have been 
Winrow's but for his recent 
illness, time is running out 

Aged 27, Steele has yet to 
appear at an international 
championship and this year is 
probably the last chance he will 
have to make the Europeans. He 
needs international and grand 
prix racing experience and is 
having to try to move the mule 
instead of waiting for it to walk. 

“People of my standard have 
to go begging for races. It's hard, 
damned hard,” be said. Steele 
won in l min 49.50sec. “These 
races are okay, but it's not like 
having your teeth pulled out" 
He should bear today whether 
he has been picked to run 
against Kenya and the United 
States at Portsmouth on Friday, 
if that happens, he had better 
take his painkillers with him. 
Robert Kibet and Sammy 
Tirop, two top Kenyans, are just 
the sort to give dentistry a bad 
name. 
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(Sheffield). 47.70. BOOK M Steels 
(UmoMOod). Into 4O50aat I^OOne S 
Refcdng (Usds). 34043. SfiOOnt C 
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Johnson joins the 200 metres elite 
NORWALK, California (Reu¬ 
ter) — Michael Johnson, in 
prime health, finally ran as fast 
as he knew he could on Saturday 
night, Mazing to the quickest 
200 metres in two years, 
19.90sec, at the United States 
national championships. 

Only six men have run fester 
than the Baylor University se¬ 
nior, whose past two seasons 
were curtailed by late spring 
injuries. “I fdt like I’ve always 
bom capable of that,” Johnson 
said after his victory. “I just 
needed a season with no 

injuries.” 
Johnson had ran a wind- 

assisted 19.91 sec in the final of 
the Southwest Conference meet¬ 
ing last month, but had finished 
a badly beaten second when 

Leroy Burrell ran 19.61sec-the 
fastest 200 metres under any 
conditions. 

This time there was no 
Burrell, and only Danny Ev¬ 
erett, the Olympic 400 metres 
bronze medal winner, chal¬ 
lenged in the straight. Everett 
finished second, two metres 
behind Johnson, in a personal 
best of20.08sec 

Burrell passed up the sprints 
for the long jump, but finished 
only fourth. 

“1 felt like I tan the curve weO, 
but in past races I've bad trouble 
focusing on the finish,” John¬ 
son, aged 22, said. His previous 
best was 20.07sec in 1988. 
“Today I feft real smooth going 
down the straight, and I think 
that was the key.” 

Cari Leans showed on Friday 
night that his long absence from 
tough competition did not hurt 
him, racing u> a comfortable 
victory in the 100 metres. The 
world record holder had not run 
in a final against a high-class 
field since last September. 

Lewis docked I0.05secto win 
his fifth national title and his 
first since 1986. Mark 
Witherspoon, the 1987 national 
champion, was a distant second 
in 10-25 sec. 

In the 110 metres hurdles, 
Roger Kingdom powered his 
way to his third consecutive 
national title, and fourth over¬ 
all Kingdom was able to over¬ 
come the fest start of Tony 
Dees, the indoor champion, to 
win in 13.22sec. 

Boycott by 
top brass 
depresses 
By Barry Trowbridge 

ALTHOUGH they could 
never claim to reach 
superleague standard, it was 
not so very long ago that area 
championships at least 
reached the first division level 
that their status on the domes¬ 
tic calendar warrants. 

Sadly, the days when Steve 
Ovett or Sebastian Coe 
breezed round to check on 
their condition seem an age 
ago and as sponsors no longer 
vie for even the smallest 
involvement in track and 
field, so the top athletes too, in 
the main, are giving the 
impression that it is hardly 
worth the effort 

None more so than at 
Crystal Palace over the week¬ 
end, when the area that boasts 
seven of the eight clubs in the 
first division on the British 
League, the South, held its 
combined championships in 
front of little more than — 
parents and coaches beside — 
the proverbial three men and a 
dog. 

Myrtle Augee and Judith 
Oakes, the gold and silver 
medal winners, in both the 
Commonwealth Games and 
the recent United Kingdom 
Championships, proved 
exceptions, as did a sprinkling 
of others. But it is a poor 
reflection on a nation that has 
a justifiable claim to being the 
men’s unofficial track leaders 
ofEurope that a women's field 
event should be the highlight 

For the record, youth won 
again and Augee, aged 25, 
bettered Oakes, 32, for the 
third time — each when a title 
was at stake. Youth also had 
its day on the track, Jason 
Livingston, aged J 9, taking the 
100 metres in !CT.47sec while 
Mark Richardson, at 17, 
looked a man for the future in 
the 400, coasting to 46.64; 

For grit and determination, 
few could rival Lisa Thomp¬ 
son, who started the summer 
with a modest best for 800 
metres of 2min 08.5sec, yet 
front ran her way to the 
winner’s rostrum in 2:05.70. 
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Viewers could be the victims 
of a World Cup ratings war 

A COUPLE of BBC men sat .. 
down three nights ago and tried 
to work out what their World 
Cup programme might look like 
next weekend when the second 
round is under way. It was 
interesting, but pretty futile. 

If England are third in the 
group and have done well 
enough ‘to go through, they , 
could play West Germany — i] ~ 
that is, Germany win their KEN LAWRENCE'S guide to 

r [ , THE “ 1 Ij WEEK -Ci 
JN.VIEW I 

L 
group — or they could meet the best of the televised sport 
Brazil if they win their group, this week 
But 1/England finish second in — 
group F after the game on early researches have them 
Thursday with Egypt, then they ahead in the battle for viewers, 
could meet Argentina, if they Certainly, there was loud cheer- 
come second in their section: if ing in the studio at LWT on 
not, it could be Cameroon. 

“It’s a nightmare,” one said, 
and the project was swiftly 
forgotten. The Timer crossword 

London’s South Bank when the 
first figures were revealed. 
“There is nothing official yet.” 
an I TV spokesman said, “but we 

is easier to solve and it has many just happen to be delighted." 
less ijs about iL 

Nightmare it certainly is for 
the programme planners, who 
will be awaiting Friday’s dis- 

I cussions between the BBC and 
I ITV on the (eminently sensible) 

sharing of matches. England, 
The Netherlands, the Republic 
of Ireland and Egypt in group F 
will have resolved their dif¬ 
ferences by Friday night The 
respective heads of sport. Bob 
Burrows, of ITV, and Jonathan 
Martin, of the BBC, have 
organised a drink and a chat ip a 
Loudon hotel to see if they can 
similarly resolve theirs on 
Friday. 

The smart money this week, 
however, is on neither balanced 
coverage nor the viewers’ in¬ 
terests. If England get through 
and have to meet Brazil or West 
Germany. Argentina or Cam¬ 
eroon, Belgium or Spain, then 
the odds are that both channels 
will be showing that match. 
Live. 

There is talk of “taking the 
viewers into account” and 
suggestions that the two sides 
will toss a coin if they cannot 
agree on bow to share the games, 
so that those at home do not 
receive the same match on both 
leading terrestrial channels, 
never mind Eurospon. Deals 
have been reached and reneged- 
on before, like the last time there 
was a World Cup. 1 suspect that 
the only way you will not see 
identical pictures is if all three 
home teams are beck home and 
watching television tike the rest 
of us. 

The ratings are being mon¬ 
itored closely and neither party 
will wish to hand its rivals a 
single viewer. X bear that ITVs 

Not, I suspect, the sort of 
news to encourage BBC to opt 
out of screening any second 
round match that features Eng¬ 
land, in particular, and Scotland 
across the border. 

Screensport has cried foul at 
this column. It does not get 
much of a mention, it com¬ 
plains, insisting that its live 
coverage is continually growing 
with up to six hours of live, 
prime-time sport each Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Screensport gets full praise for 
its Le Mans marathon — 18 
hours live. The Wirral tennis 
tournament receives solid live 
cover this week (11.40am to 
2.30pm and 3.30pm to 7.00pm 
tomorrow, Wednesday and 
Thursday): almost four hours 
for the semi-finals from 2.10pm 
on Friday afternoon, and Sat¬ 

urday’s final live from 2.10pm 
again). 

On Sunday, it has live boxing 
from the Albert HalL featuring 
Lennox Lewis, Jim McDonnell 
and Mark Reefer. But where, it 
must be asked, was its scheduled 
United States Open golf champ¬ 
ionship on Thursday and Friday 
last? It was listed in the TV 
Guide and in newspapers, but 
the only golf I could find on 
Screensport on those days was 
in an advertisement. 

While Le Mans bas a drama 
of own, some of the best 
televised motor sport action is 
coming with the BHP “package" 
for BBC and Eurospon of the 
British Formula Three and the 
touring car championships: they 
knock some of the Formula One 
processions into a cocked haL 
On Saturday. Eurosport is pull¬ 
ing together the highlights of the 
sixth, seventh and eighth rounds 
in the Formula Three champ¬ 
ionship, which enables viewers 
to get another look at Steve 
Robertson's victory at 
Sifverstone in the eighth. 

John Quenby, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the RAC Motor Sports 
Association, is full of praise for 
this television cover (BBC gen¬ 
erally shows the races one week 
later). “It is so important if 
individual teams are to get 
sponsorship. Anyway, there can 
be a lot more cut and thrust in 
this than in some grands prix.” 
You can check that on BBC2 on 
Sunday (10-10.40). when it 
shows highlights of the Mexican 
Grand Prix, or on Euro sport. 

With 10 in-car cameras in the 
two championships and up to 13 
cameras around the track, mo- 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: Argentina, if they do not aB fed down, against Romania, wttt> 
highlights or the joyous Cameroon side meeting the Soviet Union (BBC2, 
7.45pm to 10pm). 
TOMORROW: Quality horses, quaSty racing and quality television from 
Ascot, followed by a quality football team. West Germany (B8C1 from 
1.5qpm.BBC2 from 4pm). 
WEDNESDAY: Scotland, without a victory in seven attempts against Brazil, 
try once more (TTV and Eurosport, 7.40pm). 
THURSDAY: BBC sport at its best Test cricket Royal Ascot Dan MaskeN 
at Eastbourne, topped with England's World Cup tie against Eygpt (BBC1 
and 2 almost non-stop from IftSOam. Eurosport also shows the England 
match Are, 8pm). 
FRIDAY: Four hours of tennis from Wentworth and the CarroSs Irish Open 
golf and. later in the evening, a preview of the Mexican Grand Prix 
(Eurosport 2pm to 6pm, 1 (tom to 10.30pm). Or, two hours of athletics. Great 
Britain v United States v Kenya (LWT. 8pm, Channel 4. 9pm id 10pm}. 
SATURDAY: Regardtess of the World Cup. BBC Grandstand has the Test 
from Lord's, tennis and Ascot without the toppers almost aU day (BBCl. 
1055am to 5.05pm; BBC2,5.05pm to 6.30pm). 
SUMMY: If England hare qualified, they could be playing Brazil in Turin or 
West Germany in Milan. (TV plans to have cameras at both venues. <1 
England are second in their group, it coidd be Cameroon or Argentina at 
Genoa. Where wll BBC’s cameras be? You will have ID wait until Friday. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

tor racing’s second, division is 
getting first division trcatmenL 

If you are not for tennis, then 
ITV and Channel 4 are for you 
this week. Wimbledon may be 
around the corner, but they do 
not acknowledge the fecL 
Screensport has the Wirral and 
Becker BBC has the women at 
Eastbourne on Thursday; 
Eurosport has the Wentworth 
Classic on Friday: and BSB has 
Gerry Williams, “poached" 
from the BBC, to launch its 
fortnight of peak-time highlights 
from the Centre Court with a big 
Wimbledon preview on Sunday 
(8.00-10.30pm). 

It will be interesting to see 
how the BBC's preview ia 
Sunday’s Grandstand, from 
1.25 pm, compares without Wil¬ 
liams, who has an interview 
with Ivan Lendl in his first big 
BSB show. Williams says he will 
miss working with Des Lynam 
in the Des and Gerry Show 
more than anything else in his 
career; but he is quite clear as to 
why he left the BBC: “They had 
cut back their tennis to such a 
degree that I just could not 
understand what they were do¬ 
ing. I decided to go for iL” 

There wip be a lot of jockeys 
“going for it” this week. Royal 
Ascot is with us again, and you 
can count on the BBC to do it 
magnificiemly and still contrive 
somehow to put one race on to 
BBC2 each afternoon. It may 
not have a belter day's sport to 
present this summer than on 
Thursday: Ladies’ Day and the 
Gold Cup at Ascot: first day of 
the Lord's Test; England's foot¬ 
ball match in Cagliari against 
Egypt: and Martina 
Navratilova, Gerry Williams' 
Wimbledon tip, incidentally, at 
Eastbourne. In the early eve¬ 
ning, 7.05pm, to avoid a clash 
with World Cup Grandstand, is 
On the Line, with a rather 
incestuous look at the battle 
between the channels for exclu¬ 
sive sport. No doubt BBC's 
probable victory over ITV for 
Wimbledon will be on the 
menu. 

Rugby enthusiasts need to be 
up early for Scotland's inter¬ 
national against New Zealand in 
Auckland, which is at 3.25am 
on Saturday morning, and also 
need to stay up late to see 
Australia play France at 
11.25pm on Sunday. BSB has 
the big rugby league match. New 
Zealand against Great Britain, 
in the small hours of Sunday 
morning (3.30am). 

Skerrett gives Britain consolation in defeat 
From a Correspondent 

IN AUCKLAND 

Auckland**.™ 
Great Britain, 

_24 
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GREAT Britain need not fed 
too despairing at this defeat, the 
second in their three games so 
fer in New Zealand. 

The first loss was a 
demoralising affair against an 
ordinary side is Christchurch 
Iasi Wednesday. This time, a 
British tine-up a lot nearer to the 
selection for next Sunday's first 
international took the game to a 
team at the end of an dght- 

rnatch season, in which they 
have lost only once. 

Auckland also have an 
honourable record of beating 
touring sides: this win is the fifth 
in their last six meetings with 
Great Britain. 

The British tries came from 
Skerrett, who towered over the 
opposition in his first match 
after a cartilage operation less 
than a month ago. until he ran 
out of steam in the second half, 
and Steadman, who has started 
to find bis club form at stand-off 
half Davies kicked two goals, 
one of which was a penalty that 
Opened foe scoring.. . . 

The lead changed hands sev¬ 
eral times, through tries from 
the Auckland wing, Panon. and 
the centre. Panapa. who will be 
returning to Sheffield Eagles in 
England next season, and goals 
from Brown, who is negotiating 
his contract wifo Leigh. 

The only second-half point 
for foe British came from the 
boot of Goulding. Panapa. how¬ 
ever, scored his second.' and 
another Sheffield player. Nikau, 
crossed for the last try and 
Brown's final goal. Short tem¬ 
pers caused sin bin dismissals 
for the two scrum-halves, Gal¬ 
braith and Goukling. 

. Meanwhile, the international 
side will be announced later 
today. 

SCORERS: Autittante TrtBK Patton, 
Paneoa (2). NBtau. Goalr Brown (4). 
£««Brtteta: Trtor Skwratt, Steadman. 
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AUCKLAND: P Tuhnavave: W Mam. I 

t 
GREAT BRITAIN: C 8M> (Ftntharslone 
Rovers); C Gteaoo tLaods), G SchoMd 
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Refreshing Scotland must correct errors that led to rugby union defeat against the All Biacia 

Canada in 
command 
to assure a 
Cup place 

McGeechan lines up changes 
From Alan Lqrimer 

IN DUNEDIN 

New Zealand ........ 111H4 31 
Scotland_ —16 
SCOTLAND have five days 
in which to repair, if not the 
physical damage, then cer¬ 
tainly the psychological effects 
of defeat by the All Blacks in 
Saturday’s international at 
Dunedin. For their coach, Ian 
McGeechan, who said after 
the match that he was “not 
disheartened by the result 
because of the rugby that 
Scotland had played”, it is a 
similar situation to the one he 
faced last year on the British 
Isles' tour of Australia. 

The difference is that he 
does not have pool of quality 
players with which to repair 
obvious weaknesses. Never¬ 
theless, it does seem likely that 
Scotland win make several 
changes for the second inter¬ 
national in Auckland next 
Saturday. 

McGeechan agreed that 
Scotland’s performance in the 
lineout was one of the dis¬ 
appointments at the weekend. 
Scotland achieved only a 
quarter of the overall lineout 
possession, and much of that 
was of little use to them. One 
recalls that the same criticism 
was levelled at the Scots after 
the Ireland match in Dublin. 

By the end of the five 
nations' championship, how¬ 
ever, they had worked on 
effective tactics to ensure that 
they won a good share of 
possession. Scotland will al¬ 
most certainly use shortened 
lmeouts next time and try to 
vary the position of their 
jumpers. 

In terms of personnel 
changes to improve the 
lineout performance, the op¬ 
tions are limited. One 
possibility would be to bring 
Derek White into the second 
row for Damian Cronin, who 
has not played as well on tour 
as he did in the five nations* 
championship. That would 
allow Derek Turnbull to play 
on the flank, with John Jeffrey 
moving to no. 8, his club 
position at Kelso. 

The other changes in the 
pack may be in the front row. 
For the first international at 
Dunedin, the senatorial view 
was that Iain Milne's strength 
and experience would be cru¬ 
cial against the All Blades. 
What they must consider is 
whether the gain in sheer 
strength is worth the un¬ 
doubted loss in mobility. 

Milne is the other 

From Eric Seer y 
IN BUENOS AIRES 

Argentina 
Canada- 
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Charge of the heavy brigade: Gray, the Scotiand forward, runs for the New Zealand tine with his captain, Calder, alongside 

player about whom thought 
should be given for a recall. 
The case for John Allan’s 
inclusion for the first inter¬ 
national was certainly not 
overwhelming, and it would 
seem only fair to give Milne 
the second match. 

Whether such changes 
would make any difference 
against the Ail Blacks is 
debatable, but Scotland need 
their front five to exert more 
pressure to give their loose- 
forwards a chance to become 
more involved going forward. 

In many ways, Scotland's 
game was the antithesis of 
their play in the five nations’ 
championship, with a much 
greater emphasis on moving 
the ball wide. They revealed a 
set of refreshingly new set- 
piece moves, and the more 
improvised play, Gary Arm¬ 
strong, who has been Scot¬ 
land’s best player on tour, was 
frequently the inspirational 
source. 

The Scotland left wing, 
Iwan Tukalo, had the unenvi¬ 
able task of marking John 
Kirwan. In the event, his 
defence was not infallible and 
his inability to deal with an 
awkwardly bouncing ball let 
Grant Fox seme from the 
stand-off haJfs speculative 

kick to the comer. That was 
one of several “soft tries’* 
conceded by the Scots. 

Scotland, nevertheless, had 
the rare distinction of scoring 
three tries against the All 
Blacks. 

However, though they 
scored three tries, they also 
conceded five, and, as Sole 
said afterwards: “Every All 
Black try is worth six points, 
not four, given Grant Fox’s 
almost unerring accuracy.” In 
the event. Fox converted four 
of the All Blacks tries and with 
his own try and a penalty to 
his credit, the stand-off half 
celebrated his 28th birthday 
with IS points. 
SCORERS: Mew Zueteifr IHw.Owjy, 

Lkieen. GrayTSote. Comorakma: Has¬ 
tings (2). 
KW ZEALAND: K Crowley psranld); J 

Kwaw 

D.RLM(Waiki»okA 
WtMtton (Auckland), I Jaws (North 
Harbour), O WMten (Auckland), M 
Brower fotago). W Shotted (North Har- 

No French tears 
over latest loss 

FPL D WMCb (London Scottish). 
Mam: C High (England 

BRISBANE (AFP) - Jacques 
Fouroux, the French coach, 
dismissed tniir of panic among 
his »wm in the run-up to next 
weekend’s second international 
after then 15-3 defeat yesterday 
to Queensland, a leading state 
side. 

It was the second French 
defeat on tour and again it was 
Lynagh who did the damage, 
with five penalty goals after his 
17-point haul in last weekend’s 
opening international in Syd¬ 
ney. France’s points came from 
a first-half penalty goal by 
Camberabero. 

Asked if team morale had 
slumped after the latest defeat, 
Fouroux replied: “The morale is 
fantastic, really good. You don’t 
see any of the players Crying yet, 
do you?" 

He said the touring party was 
optimistic about levelling the 
best-of-three series at Baltymore 
here next Sunday. 

“1 still have confidence we 
can win the second Test,” 
Fouroux said. “We have now 
played five matches on tour 
with a team which is very young 
and inexperienced and perhaps 
today’s loss has come at the 
right time.” 

Fouroux pointed out that on 
the 1981 and 1986 tours the 

French had beaten Queensland 
andthen lost the international 
matches.“We crushed Queens¬ 
land in 1986, then lost the Test.” 
he said. “Perhaps this is the 
right way to go into the match 
next week.” 

Queensland's 12-point vic¬ 
tory was their biggest over an 
international side at home. It 
ended an eight-year drought 
against touring sides. Queens¬ 
land’s last win was an 18-7 
success over Scotland in July, 
1982. 

Fouroux admitted that the 
Queensland pack bad bunted as 
one. “They are a classic team 
with an excellent scrum and 
they had all the balL" 

Heavy rain 10 minutes before 
the end was not good for either 
side. Fouroux said his men had 
expected to win more bail from 
lineouts and mauls. “We were 
left with the crumbs and you 
cannot buikl victory with 
crumbs," he said. 
• David Campese has been 
restored to the Australian team 
for Sunday’s second inter¬ 
national with France. 
AUSTRALIA: G Martin; I VWflamfl. JUMie, 

MJtor. B Nasser. T Gavin. 

CANADA’S second victory 
within four months over Argen¬ 
tina, at the Velez Saisfidd 
Stadium here on Saturday, en¬ 
sured their leadership of the 
American qualifying zone for 
next year’s World Cup. Success 
by a try, four penalty goals and a 
dropped goal to three tries and a 
penalty goal earned a place in 
pool four, alongside France and 
Fiji, and left Argentina in a state 
of shock before the arrival next 
month of England for a seven- 
match tour. 

Argentina, runners-up in the 
zone, go forward to pool three 
with Wales, Australia and West¬ 
ern Samoa. Hpwever. despite 
scoring three tries to one, they 
could derive little comfort from 
a home defeat during which they 
were never allowed to settle by a 
well-disciplined Canadian XV. 

Rees, Canada’s stand-off half, 
dropped an early goal from 30 
metres before adding a penalty. 
t>nada went 10 points dear 
when Charron broke from the 
loose to draw Garzon, leaving 
Tynan to release Stuart for the 
try. Nearly half an hour bad 
passed before Argentina found 
their way to the Canadian half, 
and when they did, Bunader 
broke from a wheeled five-metre 
scrum to score. Garzon added a 
second try before the interval, 
but Rees’s second penalty gave 
Canada a 13-8 advantage at the 
change. 

The Canadians lost Wyatt, 
their captain and full back, with 
a groin strain, and Argentina 
increased their share of pos¬ 
session. They could not break a 
firm defence, bolstered by 
Rees's third penalty, however, 
until the game entered the final 
quarter, when Bunader scored 
his second try from a push-over 
scrum. Even then, Rees kicked 
another penalty, underlining the 
failure of Meson, the Argentine 
stand-off half, who kicked only 
one penalty from five attempts. 

There was dismay in the 
Argentine camp when David 
Bishop, New Zealand’s leading 
referee, blew for time with only 
37 minutes of the second half 
played. 
SCORERS: Aroenttae: Trte* Bwtader#), 
Garzon. PMuifcy: Meson. Canute Try 
Stuart. PishUm: Haas (4). frapp** gt*b 
RflABL 
ARGENTINA: P Garzon: ° CuaMaS*va, S 
Satvat, M Alan. C Manta S Mason. F 
Gomez; A Rocca, 0 Cash. L MeSna. M 
Bertraoou, A tachetU, M Vatensart, P 
Gamnon. S Bunader. __ 

Hadis?, R Radu. J Robertson (rap Q 

Mania: D Btohop (New Zaatand). 

GOLF 

A body of women 
to instil fear 

into the enemy 
JULIE Hall, of Felixstowe Ferry 
and Commercial Union, returns 
to work today knowing that the 
really hard graft was done last 
week. 

It culminated in victory in the 
final of the women’s British 
Open Amateur Championship 
at Dunbar on Saturday when 
she beat Helen Wadsworth, of 
Wales, by 3 and 2 in a match 
that reflected the quality of 
British golf 

Jill Thornhill, the captain of 
the Cunis Cup team to play the 
United States at Somerset Hills, 
New Jersey, on July 28 and 29 
was delighted with the perfor¬ 
mance and might have been 
tempted to paraphrase the Duke 
of Wellington: “I don’t know 
what they do to the enemy but, 
by God, they frighten me.” 

It is up to Thornhill to see that 
Hall and Wadsworth and the 
rest of the team keep playing 
well enough to terrify the Ameri¬ 
cans and win the cup for the 
third time in a row. 

of 

By Patricia Davies 
who ended up under the black 
doud of defeat- It was no 
disgrace, however, against an 
opponent Bernard Gallacner, 
the Ryder Cup captain, believes 
to be the outstanding woman 
golfer in the country. 

Hall made the most of her 
experience of being losing final¬ 
ist two years ago when she felt 
she blew the match because of 
nerves. 

She took longer on every shot 
and, when Wadsworth holed 
from 40 feet at the 8th to level 
the match, having been two 
down after six, and escaped with 
a half in six at the 9th, having 
been in two bunkers. Hall drew 
inspiration from Mary 
McKenna. 

“I saw her walking ahead and 
I thought ’Walk higher*, some¬ 
thing Jill Thornhill has told me 
countless times.” 

Far from drooping. Hall hit a 
majestic two-iron to win the 
10th, where Wadsworth missed 
the green, with a par three; won 

Heien Dobson, winner ot — TzThVthabfiSe foil? after 
most things fast year, the Scot- “ olher crashing two-iron out of 

three feet; holed a vital 12-fooltr 
fora half in four at the 13th; and 
won the ISth with a solid par 
four when Wadsworth got her¬ 
self into trouble off the tee. 

A half m the three at the short 
16ih and the title was Hall's. 
RESULTS: —unfair H WaOaNOKh 
(Satfotf University) bt T Senwel (Canfc 

Imrie, Luozi Fletcher, runner-up 
in the English championship, 
and Vicki Thomas, who will be 
playing in her fifth successive 
match, make up the side. Only 
Hall and Thomas have played 
before at this level and only 
Thomas has played in America. 

At least Wadsworth and Imrie 
have been to college in the Kaegan (Betas, < and 3. mb Hail tx 
States, where the former seems wwKworth, 3W«j2.____■ 
to have acquired a taste for 
baseball caps. “They’re cool." 
she said, when asked to explain 
her idiosyncratic headgear. 

The one she wore in the final 
was black, and Wadsworth it 
was, thin and palely theatrical. 

_c 
FaJrciougli 
(HeswaH).J 

University). 
_(Wood brook). L 
(Chortey). S Robinson 

tetwa (Aboym). 

BOWLS 

Section thrown open 
THE improvement demanded 
by the selectors brought victory 
10 Norfolk by 121-101 in their 
Natwest Bank Middleton Cup 
match against Essex at Norwich 
on Saturday. With Bedfordshire 
turning home advantage to ac¬ 
count by beating Northampton¬ 
shire convincingly at 
Brogborough, the section is 
thrown open. 

Essex were level at 57-57 at 
the halfway mark, Joe Stamper 
miring a seven off Tom Kelly, 
but all the other Norfolk rinks 
won, with David Ward and 
Mervin King in their best form. 

In another section, 
Buckinghamshire won on five 
rinks in their 24-shot defeat of 
Middlesex at West London. Ted 
Hanger, the new England skip. 

By Gordon Allan 

overcame Gerry Smyth, a week 
old to the national team, 21-14. 
Norton 121, Eton 101 __ ...._ (Norfolk skips 

Duns 17. D Parsonaon 12: R Thacker 23. 
G Cole* 19; D Ward 23. W Whiteman 14. 

jepson 20. E Tredwal 13; J HSU 27. A 
Holmes U: D Hancock IS. PI Bencowe 
22; J McConnel 23. T James 24. 
Mddknex 100. BucfctoflhsnwMro 124 

Fttchatteon 20. A Bennett 16; E Hanger 
21. G Smyth 14: J West17. A Garcia 18; I 
Hanmy 22. K Alton 15. 
OTHER RESULTS: NaWtoat Mkldteton 
Cur Cambridgeshire 103. Werwtcmttro 
132; Suffolk TIB. Huntlrwdoratee 106. 
Midlands County Championship: 
LeJcestaraHra 119. woroasteranirB 112. 
Rama—raeMve match: London Scottish 
132, London Welsh 100. 

his opportunity 

kinshaw OPd the 

their victory. 

: to explain why 

r Eagle* on the 

am and the 

Two seconds is more then enough. 

That'* how long his drivers reekon 

Goodyear Eagle tyres saved them per 

lap in the Daytona 24 hour race. 

gut then. Eagles have been design¬ 

ed through the race track tor high 

performance. Design experience we use 

to develop the Eagles you can tit to 

your performance car. 

Our Eagle VR, Eagle NCT and the 

new Eagle NCT2 all take advantage of 

Neutral Contour Technology for superb 

steering control. 

The new Eagle NCT2 lyres also give 

increased performance in the wet. Plot 

greatly reduced noise levels, through 

unique variation* in both horizontal 

and vertical tread elements. 

You see. even though we're already 

out In front, we're constantly improving 

our performance. 

As well as. apparently, people like 

Tom Waikinshaw's. 

Maybe you should take a couple of 

seconds to think about fitting Eagles 

to your car. 

FLY WITH THE EAGLES. 

GOODfYEAR i 
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The Times reviews England’s transformation from a team with a limited World Cup outlook to possible 

look 
CagUan 
THE intelligence, and 
improvement, jg England's 
performance against the Euro¬ 
pean champions underlines 
two factors in their World Cup 
campaign: the stupidity and 
irrelevance of much of the 
“British” football played in 
their first match, awl the 
possibility, if England's abil¬ 
ities arc property organised, of 
reaching the semi-final in a 
competition short on 
outstanding teams. 

The respective elements of 
luck and deserved reward for 
England were equal in a draw 
which, though goalless, was 
one of the most absorbing 
matches played in die first 
nine days of the finals. For the 
manager totally to alter the 
shape of the team for snefa a 
critical match, with six 
changes, four of them po¬ 
sitional, and still succeed 
seems to me more an ad¬ 
mission of past miscalculation 

y Robson must stick with the new 

than present wisdom. 
In successive World Cups, 

Bobby Robson, and his team 
have, after a shaky start, fallen 

on 
their feet. In Mexico, 
following 
defeat by Portugal and a draw 
with Morocco, two senior 
players baldly staled in the 
dressing-room that unless 
England reorganised they 
might as well go home. Injury 
to Bryan Robson and Wil¬ 
kins's sending-off led the man¬ 
ager to make four changes, 
and Poland were defeated 3-0. 

For the match against the 
Netherlands, Bobby Robson 
decided to play a sweeper, 
Wright, after years of saying 
the system could not work for 

the English t in a 1-2*4-3 
formation; to play Parker at 
right hack after discarding him 
following the recent friendly 
against Czechoslovakia, and 
at the same time to push both 
him and Pearce into quasi¬ 
midfield roles: to leave Bryan 
Robson and Gascoigne con¬ 
fronted in midfield by four 
Dutchmen, Wouters, 
Rijkaard, Gullit and 
Wrtschge; and to play two 
wingers either side of Lineker, 
without Beardsley. 

We will never know how 
much the manager’s switch to 
the sweeper system owed to 
the fact that he leaves for the 
Netherlands in a month's time 
and‘could afford to gamble. 
On the night, England might 
well have won on created 
chances, bat they were fortu¬ 
nate to catch the Dutch in a 
down-phase in which Gullit is 
dearly not fully fit and van 
Basten is either tired or bored. 

That reflection should take 

nothing in credit away from 
the competence with which 
Walker marked van Basten. It 
was as though tactically Eng¬ 
land bad suddenly grown up; 
given the cover of Wright, 
Walker could move in really 
tight as an effective dose 
.marker. 

The manager said in 
explanation that, with so 
much at stake, be did sot 
think England should play two 
against two in the centre of 
defence: Butcher and Walker 
against van Basten and Gullit 
“We needed three against 
two,” be said. 

However, Leo BeenhakkePs 
decision to play two wingers, 
Van’t Schip and Gillhaus, 
with Gullit deep behind van 
Basten, distorted England's 
intentions; the left-footed 
Batcher had to play at right 
back, behind the advanced 
Parker. 

The additional numerical 
strength of England's defence 

placed a huge load on Bryan 
Robson and Gascoigne in foe 
centre of the field, given that 
Parker and Pearce are hardly 
purpose-built midfield play¬ 
ers. If England played with a 
sweeper behind two markers 
and four genuine midfield 
players, they would start to 
look like foe really proficient 
sides such as West Germany 
and Italy. 

For the present, the Dutch 
had often unchallenged space 
when they won foe ball in the 
30 yards inside their half, and 
were then allowed 30 to 50 
yards unimpeded advance to¬ 
wards the England defence. 
With Gullit in form, this could 
have spelled trouble, es¬ 
pecially during the 
Netherlands’ 25 minutes of 
dominance before halftime. 
The risk of England’s contain¬ 
ing game was that too much of 
it was bong played in their 
own half of foe field. 

Challenging the Dutch mid- 

field advantage was Gas¬ 
coigne, who played by far his 
best match yet; full of tenacity 
that occasionally risked a 
yellow card, bubbling with 

player. With half an hour to go 
Saturday, foe manager on 

decided to replace Waddle 
with Bull. That nearly brought 
a goal with Bull's first contact. 

skill and an always discerning a rasping header to Lineker’s 
vision. His turn past Koeman cross, but thereafter Bull’slack 
on foe Dutch byline 20 min¬ 
utes from the end so nearly 
made foe winning goal for 
Lineker on the far post. 

Much of England's counter¬ 
attacking was encouragingly 
sharp. If Webb were fit to be 
an additional midfield player 
in {dace of a full back, then 
here would be the making of a 
team and a system that would 
frighten anyone, even away 
from Wembley. The pity is 
that this pattern was not being 
evolved a year, or right years, 
ago. 

The remaining derision 
then would be whether to play 
1-2-4-3 or foe more con¬ 
ventional present formation 
of 1-2-5-2; in other words. 
Waddle or another midfield 

limited 
Dutch 

of first-time control 
his threat to the 
defence. . „ .. 

After the match, Bobfry 
Robson would not commit 
himself on whether he would 
continue with the sweeper 
system. I am convinced it has 
given England foe making of a 
new platform; and they would 
do well to continue with it 
against Egypt, who have the 
skill, one-against-one, to 
embarrass any square defence 
lacking cover. 

The key to the group now 
lies in how the Dutch cope 
with Jack Charlton's smash- 
and-grab Irish. The Dutch 
looked better now than against 
Egypt, and Leo Beenhakker 
explained some of the pnob- 

England herald a new dawn 
From Stuart Jones. 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT, 
CAGLIARI X 

IN DARING to play the 
Netherlands at their own 
sweeping game, Bobby Rob¬ 
son staked his own reputation, 
and England’s place in foe last 
J6 of foe World Cup finals, 
here on Saturday. But for an 
unkind roll of the hall, a 
gamble so outrageously auda¬ 
cious that it surprised even his 
own players, would have 
ended in glorious triumph. 

England, inspired by foe 
manager’s unprecedented tac¬ 
tical ploy, collected signifi¬ 
cantly more than a point from 
their enthralling moral vic¬ 
tory. They won plaudits from 
even their opponents, gained 
belief in themselves, and re¬ 
stored foe stature of foe 
domestic game. The implica¬ 
tions stretch far beyond foe 
derisive tie against Egypt on 
Thursday. 

Although Robson was reluc¬ 
tant to reveal whether he will 
retain foe sweeper system, all 
of those who featured in it will 
encourage him to persevere 
with the idea. Initially, there 
was some confusion, es¬ 
pecially as the left-footed 
Butcher found himsrifi for tha 

first time in his career, at right 
back. But once England b»d 
settled into foe new frame¬ 
work they were so convincing 
that, as Gullit conceded, the 
second half was beyond the 
control of foe Dutch. 

“We were lucky to draw,’* 
was Gullit's honest and ac¬ 
curate assessment. The Euro¬ 
pean champions may not be as 
powerful and cohesive as they 
were two summers ago, but 
foe speed with which England 
adjusted so comfortably to a 
foreign system instantly in¬ 
flated deflated spirits. 

Shilton, their goalkeeper 
and bolder of foe record 
number of international ap¬ 
pearances, with 120, is not 
alone in believing that English 
football as a whole could be 
lifted as welL “That is foe way 
forward,” Shilton, aged 40, 
said. “We have to keep foe 
system and, if it is successful, 
everyone at home will copy it 
That will improve our stan¬ 
dards. The players love play¬ 
ing that way because it gives 
them time on the ball and time 
to think.” 

His view was supported 
unanimously by those who 
formed such a secure protec¬ 
tive shield in front of him. 
Butcher confirmed the evi¬ 
dence. “Everyone felt so 
comfortable, and it worked so 
well that we ought to keep that 
formation,” he said. 

Wright, the sweeper, re¬ 
vealed that Bobby Robson did 
not unveil his plans to foe 
squad until Friday morning. 
“It was a surprise, and a brave 
derision because the manager 
knew what the consequences 
would have been if it hadn’t 
come off He would have been 
shot down,” Wright said. 

The vultures from the press 
have been circling menacingly 
ever since his resignation was 
made public. Instead of 
ridiculing him and his players 
yet again, they could pick only 
on Lineker for fading to 
convert the easiest of several 
clear chances. 

The prolific goalscorer 

The top two in each of the six 
groups wifl go through to the 
second round; they wiO be 
jotoed by the four most 
successful third-placed 
finishers. The third-place 
qualifiers wfll be decided: 
first on points; second, on goal 
difference; third, on goals; 
fourth, by the drawing of tots. 
SECOND ROUND: June 23: 
B1 v A3/C3/03 (Naples, 4.00); A2 
V C2 (Barl/8.00). June 2fc Cl 
v A3/B3/F3 (Turin. 4.00k D1 v 
B3/E3/F3 (Milan, 8.00). June 
25: At v C3/D3/E3 (Rome, 8.00); 
F2vB2 (Genoa. 4.00). June 
2fcF1 vE2 (Bologna. &00k El v 
D2 (Verona, 4.00). 

should indeed have crowned 
England’s night. He would 
have if the excellent Yugo¬ 
slavian referee had not seen 
him control foe ball with his 
hand before scoring early in 
the second haff So, in foe 
closing minutes, would 
Pearce; had his crisp indirect 
free kick touched a stray 
bootlace or van Breukden's 
fingers on its way in. 

Fortune has not accompa¬ 
nied England so far. They 
should have been awarded a 
penalty against foe Republic 
of Ireland during a fixture 
which was comparatively de¬ 
void of purpose and quality. If 
last Monday’s tie was an ugly 
apology, Saturday’s was a 
beautiful revelation, and no 
one shone more brilliantly 
than Gascoigne. “The young¬ 
ster’s only fault was over¬ 
exuberance; Sometimes he 
chased unnecessarily in their 
halfi” Bobby Robson said. 
“Otherwise, he ranked with 
anybody as foe best player on 
the pitch. He worked pro¬ 
digiously. He was superb from 
start to finish.” 

Gascoigne was not foe lone 
gem. Walker, in his first 
performance as a man-to-man 
marker, allowed van Basten, 
arguably foe most fearsome 
forward in the world, to escape 
on only a couple of occasions, 
and Wright looked as though 
he had been preparing all 
season for his position instead 
of filling it only twice for 
Derby County. 

Leo Beenhakker, foe Neth¬ 
erlands manager, was grateful 
for the draw. “We are not 
playing well enough to win foe 
World Cup ” he said, “but we 
are growing step by step.” The 
same could be said with even 
more justification by Bobby 
Robson. 

Even the substitutes rose 
immediately to prominence. 
With their first touches, both 
headers, Bull almost scored, 
and Platt prevented Gullit 
from doing so. They are now 
in contention for a place in the 
starting line-up on Thursday, 
when a point is required for a 
place in the second round. 

Bobby Robson has flexed 
England's muscles and discov¬ 
ered that he is in control of 
more power than perhaps he 
imagined. The defensive per¬ 
mutations have increased 

African adventure 
on course to 

conquer the world 

Ians that have confront^ 

to as a standi 
There is an echo of truth here 
for all teams. 

“We needed that bad 
performance against Egypt, 
hesaid, “because it gave me 

the first chant* 
players to get their 
on the ground, to forget the 
dream of’88- They have never 
played a good match since 
Sot and qualifying for foe 
World Cup gave a felsepic- 
ture. I told them they needed 
to change in their hearts ana 
their heads, to have a look at 

foe video. 

“Ilfs true we had some 
dissent in foe dressing-room, 
and Gullit has said too many 
things. But I’ve told them they 
have to play as 11 men, not 
individuals. There’s no 
r-haruv foat way. In four days 
we improved. England had 
more chances, so we can be 
satisfied with this result” 

<3 

WORLD CUP 
NOTEBOOK 

I REMEMBER once reading 
that Sir Walter Wimerbottom 
had said that by the year 2000 
an African nation would win 
foe World Cup. That state¬ 
ment has stuck in my mind. I 
would not say he is going to be 
right, but what I would say is 
foat if and when an African 
country does win it, I have a 
funny feeling the rest of foe 
world can forget about doing 
likewise for some considerable 
time. 

In 1968, as a member of a 
party of coaches and man- 
agers, I went to Zambia on an 
right-week coaching course. 
One of the things which was 
obviously lacking in the teams 
we looked after was organis¬ 
ation. Cameroon and Egypt 
have shown a marked 
improvement in foal respecL 

What was also evident on 
that coaching course, other 
than a natural movement in 
foe performance of the Zam¬ 
bian players, was how hard 
they were physically. When 
they tackled they hurt you, 
though not intentionally. 

Cameroon have been criti¬ 
cised for being dirty. I do not 
believe they are, though they 
may be naive in the way they 
tackle. Many of their fouls 
have been due to a tendency to 
tackle on the wrong fooL That 
may have something to do 
with the pilches in their 
country which, because they 
are so firm, are apparently a 
deterrent to sliding tackles and 
the like. 

Cameroon have got them¬ 
selves together and done ex¬ 
tremely welL Having already 
qualified they have no great 
need to beat the Soviet Union 
today, but I fancy they will try 
to do so for the benefit of 
Valery Nepomniaschy, their 
Soviet coach. It would be a 
tremendous step forward for 

A razor’s 
edge for 

Argentina 

the game as a whole if an 
African tpam could win a 
World Cup group. 

We are always talking about 
how the English gave the game 
to foe wo rid. If you are a good 
teacher don't you always want 
your pupils to become better 
than you, so that you in turn 
can learn from them? Perhaps 
we have not done such a bad 
job, if only in the matter of 
teaching. 

My concern is whether we 
can learn from the Africans, 
whether we can match their 
agility, their flexibility and 
general make-up. When they 
do manage to marry the 
qualities of natural ability, 
organisation and experience, I 
believe we will be watching 
football on a different plane. I 
believe they will be playing the 
game with skill and pace that 
we have not seen and we may 
not be able to get near them. 

The other side of the coin is 
that before the Africans reach 
that stage in their progress 
they may become too sophis¬ 
ticated. There is a danger that 
the natural flair could be 
coached out of them. I can see 
their emergence following a 
similar line to foat of the 
Kenyans in athletics. When 
the Kenyans first arrived on 
the scene their outlook was 
uncomplicated by tactical nu¬ 
ances. They just ran. 

Countries like Cameroon 
may lean too far towards 
organisation and discipline 
and lose their balance. They 
may stop trying to do foe little 
things which are making them 
so appealing and impressive. 

FIFA, the game’s governing 
body, has directed referees to 
crack down on that most hei¬ 
nous of footballing crimes, the 
shin outride the shorts, but how 
will it react to Jorge Burruchaga. 
of Argentina? He is not going to 
shave until the end of the 
tournament. 

Burruchaga’s team-males 
asked him to continue the 
unshaven look after their win¬ 
ning first appearance against the 
Soviet Union. Diego Maradona, 
the Argentine captain, and 
Sergio Goycochea, the goal¬ 
keeper, joined Burruchaga in 
talcing the “bristles must stay” 
vows after the 2-0 win. 

Superstitions riddle the Ar¬ 
gentine game. Pedro Troglio, 
who, along with Burruchaga, 
scored against the Soviets, 
played with a picture of his 10- 
month-oid daughter fnrfard 
under his shinpad. “For good 
luck I also cross myself with a 
handful of grass from the pitch 
and then sprinkle it over my 
hair,” the midfield player said. 

Such rituals took Argentina 
all the way to the Cup four years 
ago. The team ate at the same 
Argentine restaurant in Mexico 
City after their matches and 
were obliged to sit in the same 
seats on the team bus. Every 
night for a . month, Carlos 
Bilardo, the coach, went to Jose 
Luis Brown’s room to borrow 
bis toothpaste after first doing 
so before Argentina's opening 3- 
1 win against South Korea. 

Cup overflow 
THERE are some that say the 
days of shared television experi¬ 
ences, such as Morecombe and 
Wise on Christinas Day, are 
gone now that homes have 
videos and satellite channels to 
fiddle with. Italy has proved that 
theory is slightly shaky, with 
more than 80 per cent of the 
population tuning in for the 
match against the United States. 

Argentina seeking 
to put things right 

Brolly ban 

Hidden anguish: Lineker rues his lock after haring a goal disallowed on Saturday 

dramatically overnight with¬ 
out diminishing a penetrative 
creative department, and an 
attacking force which can 
embrace seven men. It would 
be folly not to pursue foe path 
towards a brave new world. 

ENGLAND (5W-3): t P SMOon (Darby 
Countyk 5 D Water(Nottntfnm forest). 
14 HI WrWit (Derby Countyfe T Butcher 
(Gtasgow Rangers); 12 P Pater (Queen's 
Park Bangers), 19 P Gascot 
horn Hotspur). 7 B Robson I 

id. sutc IT D United, sue: 17 D Plan. Aston Vila). 3 S 
{Nottingham Forest): 11 J Borneo 

(Liverpool), GltaWr (Tottenham Hot- 
‘ *" "'areBBtes. si* “ 

Wanderers). 

(3-4-3): 1 H 

ILiwpobn. Gui 
spur). C wMdte (Marseffles. sub: 21 S 
Bud, Wolverhampton WBnderai 

lv V.v« IATCH FACTS 1 
Result 0-0 ENGLAND NETHERLANDS 

. _ 8 _ 

Ontargot _ -- - 4 A.. 
. B2. _ _ M 
.... -t. 

Crosses (ram right 8 _ . 11. 
Crosses (ram left - 3_. m_ 
Bnufct. . Q 
Offside ~ . _S_ 
Cautions — O- ..... .. _ . n 
Sendings off — _ - .. 0 _ o._ 

NETHERLANDS 
Breoheleo™ 
tana), 5 A van 
IWaafd (AC Mi 
lORGuit (AC . 
(Ajax* 17 H drams (Aberdeen), 9 H van 
hasten (AC Mtei). 14J Vent Sehp {Ajax, 
site l2WKtoft,KSV Eindhoven). 
Referee: z Petrevic (Yugoslavia) 

OTHER STATISTICS: 
£NOlJ^^S??F^3Pea^2Un‘^’Bgti^ 
Gascoigne, Walken 1 Lineker, Parker, Pearce, Platt. Robson. Foub 

Gascoigne; 2 Barnes. Lineker, Robson; 1 Butcher, Pearce, 
Platt, Waddle, Walker. 

4 Kwman; 3 van Basten; 2 Gflfcaus, Rflkaarrf; 1 
Van t Setup. Fouls committed: 4 Wouters; 3 Gust Vent Schip: 2 van 
Hasten, vsm Tiogeten; ! Glhaus, Koeman, Rfkaard, Wrtschge. Fouta 
simtafaed: 2 OaBiaus, GuUt, van Basten; 1 van Breukelen. Van't Setup. 

NAPLES (Reuter) — Diego 
Maradona, the Argentina cap¬ 
tain, will be looking for signs of 
Cup-winning form when the 
champions take on Romania in 
tbeir final group B match today. 

While Argentina showed 
more grit and purpose in their 
2-0 win over the Soviet Union 
on Wednesday than in their 
opening loss to Cameroon, their 
performance was a far cry from 
those in Mexico where they won 
the title four years ago. 

“We want u> show all our 
potential against Romania,” 
Maradona said. 

But his response to a question 
about Romania's key midfield 
player, Hagi, betrayed the ten¬ 
sion u the Argentine camp. 
“We have enough problems 
here without without having to 
thiwlr about Hagi,” he said. 

Argentina must beat the 
Romanians to stand a chance of 
winning group B and staying in 
Naples, home of Maradona, the 
Napoli captain, and the focus of 
their Italian support. 

Winning the group would also 
be rewarded in the second round 
with a against a third- 
place finisher from another 
group, rather than against one of 
the stronger sides. 

The midfield player, Batista, 
is keen to avoid group winners 
and runners-up. “A third-placed 
team straggles through, whereas 
a team finishing in first place 

will be raring to go." 
Cameroon, who upset Argen¬ 

tina 1-0 in the opening match in 
Milan and surprised Romania 
2-1 in Bari on Thursday, need 
only draw with the Soviet 
Union to send Argentina else¬ 
where. The Soviets, who have 
conceded four goals, need to run 
up a big score against Cameroon 
if they are to edge out Argentina 
or Romania. 

Carlos Bilardo, Argentina’s 
Coach, had hoped Rugger! 
would be fit to return at the 
back, but the Real Madrid 
defender has been unable to get 
over a recurring groin problem. 

The Romanian coach, 
Emerich Jenei, is not expected 
to name his side until today. 
Hagi ’mil definitely start against 
Argentina, even though Jenei 
pulled him off after 56 minutes 
against Cameroon, and Balinz 
might replace Rddudoiu up 
front, the team spokesman, loan 
Ovidio. said. Romania also 
have Europe's 1988-89 Golden 
Boot winner, Mateut, waiting in 
the wings if Jenei again decides 
to attack. But he is more likely 
to opt for caution. 

THE umbrella may well have 
sinister overtones after the spik¬ 
ing of an alleged Bulgarian spy 
in the 1970s. but the authorities 
are surely taking the threat a bit 
too far by adding them to the list 
of items not allowed into the 
grounds. 

Cards deal 
THE punishment is hardly fit¬ 
ting the crime in the case of 
Andreas Brebme of West Ger¬ 
many, who is faced with a fine of 
5,000 Swiss francs for receiving 
two yellow cards. However, the 
West German authorities are to 
pay it for him. “The federation 
will pay for Brehme’s fine 
because the player was booked 
for play fouls, not for protests or 
for misbehaving." Wolfgang 
Niersbacfa, the team spokesman 
said. Oh, that’s all right then. 

Greens rattled 

MWEKTMAt 
1SPMortz6az0JSJm6n, ISJSerHzueta: 
21P Ttottito. 2 S Batiste. 7 J Bumictage, 
4 J Basuatao, 16 J OtartfcoeclMa; Tc 

S 
Caniqgl*, 10 D Maradona. 
ROMANIA (probable): 1 
Raddle. 3 M Main, 41 £Mc__ 

Lung; 2 M 
41 undone, 51 Rotsriu, 

A KLAXON-SHAPED hole in 
the ozone layer could be the 
lasting effect of the World Cup, 
Italy’s Green party ha* warned. 
The klaxons supply the volume 
to the celebrations that swamp 
the country when the home 
team wins 1-0, but Francesco 
Ruielli, a Green spokesman, 
said: “The lens of thousands of 
canisters sold these days don't 
just make a noise. They cause 
great damage every time you 
sound them, damaging the 
ozone layer in an invisible but 
very real way.” RuteUi’s sol¬ 
ution? Bring back the rattle. 

Richard Wetherell 

C WORLD CUP FIXTURES ) Q GROUP-BY-GROUP RESULTS AND TABLES 3 
GroupB 

Today 

Argentina v , . 
Cameroon v Soviet Union 

ac 

Tomorrow 
Group D 
West Germany v Colombia (Mitan, 
4.0) 

Tomorrow 
eurosport ii-SOem-l^Oam: Hfcb- 
Mtfs of Argentina v Romania and 
Cameroon v Soviet Union: Coverage of 
YugoahnM v United Arab Eirtrataa f‘“ 
and Austria v Untied States (00); 

j of West Germany v( • 

GROUPA GROUP B GROUPC GROUP D GROUPE GROUP F 

AnfcBnlmM. 

ivta v United Arab Emirates 
,4.0)- 

PVDL F "A Pte 
2 2 0 0 6 1 4 
2 2 0 0 2 0 4 
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2 0 0 2 1 6 O 
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2 12 
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PVDL F A Pta 
1100202 

Uumgr—— 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Sp&.... 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 
South Korea. 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 

Group A 
Italy v Czechoslovakia (Rome, 8.0), 
Austria v United states (Florence, 
BJQ)___ 

BBC111-11 ASpnt World Cup I 
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of West Germany v Cotombia and HIL 

of Yugoslavia v Untied Arab 

ftnwii—da 

ITALY (0) 1 AUSTRIA 
SchflkdTB 72403 

(to Ram, Jim* 8f 

(P; o ARSENTHA (0) 0 CAMEROON (0) 1 
73,780 OmamHyfcw 

(ink&BltJlXKty 

Prevtaua rewrite 
UAE CO) 0 COLOMBIA (0) 

PW D L F A Pta 
2 0 2 0 1 1 o 
2020 1 1 5 

-1. 2 110 1 i » 
Hapefto— 2 0 2 0 1 i I 
Prtvtoco rewrite 

rrv 7,45-1 Oprrt Coverage of Raly v ^ 

C TELEVISION ) 

Today 
EUROSPONT I0.30am-4.30pm and 
7.30pfTHT*«<*Tt HtaMtafitS Of RepuNC 
of Ireland v Egypt. Bekfwnv Uruguay and 
South Korea v Spain; Coverage of 
Argentina v Romanfa and Cameroon v 
Soviet Union, 
BBC2 7.45-iQpm (Grandstand): Coverage 
of Argentina v Romania end highflgftB of 
Caraoroonv Soviet Union. 

Negative response 
ROME (Reuter) - Sixty-four 
players were given drug tests 
after the first 16 Worid Cup 
matches, FIFA, football’s 
governing body, said on Sat¬ 
urday. None of the tests has 
produced positive results. 

Under FIFA regulations, two 
players from each team are 
selected at random for testing 
after each match. 
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Fiom Roddy Forsvth 
IN GENOA 

Swedon—....... 
Scotiand. 

THEY are, as everyone knows 
by now, no more than or¬ 
dinary players in an inter¬ 
national context, but by 
playing their accustomed and 
much maligned game, the 
Scots produced something 
rather extraordinary on 

aim to reach their crescendo in Turin as the Tartan Army finally finds harmony with its heroes 

Man cannot live 
by his artistic 

impression alone 

Scots float on a wave of sound 

It WM not so much the 
result, although even that was 
an outcome which had 

$ seemed remote after their 
miserable, disheartened per¬ 
formance against Costa Rica, 
but the manner of its achieve¬ 
ment which lifted the spirits 
after a week of bleak 
introspection. 

Gatainly, as both Andy 
Roxburgh and the Swedish 
coach, Olle Nordin, had pre¬ 
dicted, the match took on the 
style of a British cup-tie and, if 
anything, it resembled even 
more closely the tenor and 
tempo of a Scottish premier 
division fixture, a contribu¬ 
tion to these World Cup finite 
which is, to the critics, the 
equivalent of turning up in 
crimplene flared trousers at an 
Armani fashion show. 

Yet we witnessed a contest 
which was at least as enter¬ 
taining as many of those 
which had preceded it, and 
which was distinctly superior 
to quite a few; Italy's anaemic 
victory over the United States, 
to take a single example. 

Rom a Scottish point of 
view it was the synthesis of 
will, energy and skill which 
proved most absorbing Of 
these three, it is the latter 
which is most scarce in any 
inventory of the resources at 
Roxburgh's disposal Never¬ 
theless, the mind lingers on 
moments of force and fluency 
which emerged as Scotland 

p relentlessly cornered their 
» frustrated opponents. 

One illustration occurred 10 
minutes before half-time 
when Johnston, Fleck and 
Aitken stitched together a 
sweeping combination which 
ended with a header from 
Malpas which swung across 
goal and past Ravefli’s left- 
hand post, Then there was 
application, a subject upon 
which the Swedish defender, 
Hysen, of Liverpool, had pro¬ 
nounced confidently a month 
earlier: “The Scots are not so 
much of a worry because they 
cannot run in the heat” The 
temperature inside the Luigi 
Ferraris stadium on Saturday 
night was 70“ F but there was 
never any danger that the 
Scots would melt, because 
when the teams emerged for 
their preparatory exercises, 
Scotland’s most potent wea¬ 
pon was unleashed. 

The cataracts of sound 
which swept down from the 
stands were astounding, even 
to those of us who are accus¬ 
tomed to the vivid manifesta¬ 
tions of will which can be 
exerted by the Scottish 
supporters. Meditating on the 
scenes yesterday, Roxburgh 
said: “It really was the most 
remarkable environment in 
which to play football, and our 
supporters were truly magnifi¬ 
cent. I thought it was astonish¬ 
ing to hear this morning that 
there was nobody arrested, 
because if yon get a crowd of 
that size anywhere in the 
world, you’re liable to get at 
least one person arrested for 
something. 

vvWhI 

Result 1-2 SWEDEN SCOTLAND 

Total flhatA . . -ip. ...R. 
Onteigft -J — - - A_ J . - A 

. _ .SA .sn_ .. 
CantfM .. — . 9. . 
Ctoum from right .. .... 3_ -.a . 

.o.- . 6 
fob _ - . ..is. . . . 
OftaklM . ----- .... R_ .... 

- .--_1. 
Sutfings-off -—.- ~ • 0._ 

“For us, in some ways, that 
is the result which really 
matters, because the support¬ 
ers are representatives of the 
nation, and we were very 
conscious before the match 
that we must do everything we 
could to live up to their 
standards and expectations.” 
The ceaseless exhortations of 
the Scottish supporters and 
the pattern of the match 
offered obvious parallels with 
the grand stem rugby union 
match between Scotland and 
England at Murrayfield three 
months ago. Just as their 
rugby equivalents had done 
on that occasion, so the Scots 
launched themselves at their 
opponents from the start and 
secured the early lead which 
offered them a platform for 
ultimate victory. 

McCall, probing forward at 
a comer kick in the tenth 
minute, was first to reach 
McPherson’s backward head¬ 
er, and diverted it across the 
line. It took Sweden SO min¬ 
utes to bring themselves back 
into the match, because in the 
intervening period they were 
unable to overcome the domi¬ 
nant Scottish midfield quartet 
of Aitken, MacLeod, McCall 
and Dune. 

It was from that department 
that Scotland's second goal 
arrived, when McLeish and 
Fleck combined to send Ait¬ 
ken romping across the Swed¬ 
ish goalmouth, where Nilsson 
tripped the Scotland captain. 
Johnston thrashed the penalty 
kick past Ravetli to score his 
ninth goal in World Cup 
contests. Scotland were al¬ 
most home, but with fatigue 
embracing them, the Tartan 
Army endured yet another of 
their periodic bouts of tor¬ 
ment when the burly Strom- 
beig ran on to a long ball to 
prod it past Leighton. 

If Strom berg had been 
brought on earlier, the out¬ 
come might have bees dif¬ 
ferent. As it was, Scotland 
survived to maintain their 
fragile grip on the tournament. 
Now it is on to Turin, to meet 
Brazil on Wednesday, where a 
draw would probably send the 
Scots into the second round 
for the first time. As the 
supporters chorused in self¬ 
mockery at the final whistle, 
to the tune of Guontanamenc 
“Do it the hard way, we 
always do it the hard way. 
SWB1EN 

From Simon Barnes 
IN TURIN 

Bran)_...... 1 
Costa Rica. _ ..0 

SHOULD you judge a football 
team on its ability to deal with 
lesser sides? Is the knack of 
scoring thousands of goals 
against lowly sides the mark of 
the future World Cup cham¬ 
pions? If so. West Germany 
have as good as woo it, whh 
stunningly severe performances 
against Yugoslavia and United 
Arab Emirates. 

And by the same argument, 
three of the tournament's 
favourites are struggling. Italy 
scored only one against the 
United States and on Saturday 
Brazil managed the same trick 
against Costa Rica. 

Wed, for a start. United States 
and Costa Rica defended in 
numbers, and did so very well. 
Both might even have levelled 
the scores with a late goaL But in 
these two matches, the big side 
had all the play and simply, or 
complicatedly. enough, failed to 
turn possession into goals. 

Brazil played some lovely 
stuft; as you would expect. 
There is no side I would sooner 
watch in a 0-0 draw. But — 
though there is no telling the 
purists this — they don't give 
points for artistic impression in 
football. Winning games, and 
perhaps particularly winning 
this sort of game against lesser 
opposition, requires the rather 
less charming quality of 
straightforward ruthlessness. 

Italy lacked this, Brazil lacked 
this. The Brazilian midfield sent 
wonderful imaginative balls 
into space, only to find that no 
one else in the side had imag¬ 
ined them. Up front, Careca and 
Muller made space, laid off, got 
into great positions, but foiled 
again and again to score. 

The goal was scored, as it 
happens, by a member of the 
opposition. Muller got a good 
strike on a boll {ticked to him 
from Mazer’s brad, and Mon- 
tero, a Costa Rican defender, 
helped the ball into the net while 

trying to get out of the way. It 
was not one of those goals you 
would tell your grandchildren 
about. 

Brazil inevitably got the De¬ 
risive Whistle Treatment as they 
continued to blow their chances. 
to the end, they were reduced to 
sending over a string of mind¬ 
less crosses. It went like this: 
beautiful, if ovcr-etaboraie, 
buikl-up; exploration of Mind 
alleys; Oh, my God, what now?; 
ball sent out to the wing; 
hopeless cross; and so bade to 
stage one. 

Conejo, the Costa Rican goal¬ 
keeper, had a good game, as yon 
rather expect in sue* circum¬ 
stances- Meola had a decent 

(foalies like this kind'of1game, 
in a masochistic kind of way. 

But centre forwards do not. 
The Italian and Brazilian for¬ 
wards are now feeling very for 
from smug. Perhaps that will be 
a good thing, however. After aU, 
it is possible that the Germans 
have peaked too soon, and will 
therefore lack the magic tout* 
when games are harder, defend¬ 
ers are meaner, and every goal is 
worth a thousand of the kind 
you score against the Emirates. 

One can have fun speculating 
about which will do the team 
most harm at this stage of the 
World Cup: a goal feast, or a 
goal famine. But you can find no 
firm conclusion. 

For football, more than any 
other game ever played, de¬ 
pends on the mysteries of team 
dynamics. Only in football can 
the total exceed the sum of the 
pans by a margin of several 
million. Both Italy and Brazil 
could pluck inspiration from 
their wilderness of frustration. 
Or not. We will just have to wait 
and see. 
BHAZH. (1-2-6-2): 1 C Tartar* 2. 
Jorgbifio, 3, R Qomez. a, Branco. 13. 
Mozsr, 21, Maura Gafcao. 4, Dunga, 5. 
Atoms©, 6. VbMo [sub: ID, Site}, 8. 
Careca (sub: 18. Batata), 15, Muter. 
COSTA RICA (1-Mftl, G Congo; 3. R 
Rorea. 4, R GonataJZO. M Montare. 6. J 
Chaws a, G Chavarria, 10,0 Ramirez, 1 i 
R Qomoz, 14, J Ctyasso (SUtK 9. A 
Guknarws) 19. H Marctana. 11. C Jare 
(sub: 17, R Mayers) 

:NJoitol (Tunisia) 

Point made: McCall celebrates after scoring Scotland's first goal against Sweden 

McCall praises supporters 

West Germans set the 
pace in front of goal 

Today: As 
S Vatonta 

OTHER STATISTICS 
SWEDEN: Shots 3 Thera; 2 9cfwrarz; Broirc-T Larsson, Umpar, 
Strfimberg. Fouls commttteti 3 Hyson, R NBsson, Thom; 2 Broun; 1 
Ingesson, Larsson. j Nilsson, Peuarsaon. CouHok Them, rado 
■uatainfc 6 J NBsson; S Broun; A Pottorsson; 3 Hyson; 2 Umpar, Schwarz, 
StrSmbera; 1 Larsson, R NKsson, Them. 
SCOTLAND: Shot*: 2 Reck, Johnston; 1 Aitken. MacLeod, Malpas, McCall. 
Foote cunUUed: 6 McPtwson; 4 Levein, Malpas-, 3 Dune; 2 Aitken, 
Johnston, McLeish; 1 Fleck, MacLeod, McCaM, McStay. Caution: 
McPherson. Foute sustained: 3 Dude; 2 Johnston, Leighton, McCoist, 
McLeish; 1 Aitken, Fleck, MacLeod, McPherson. _ 

. 22 T RanaH (IRC 
. 8 R I—nil (SnafteM 
, 3 0 Hysan (Unarpool) 4 P 

Lamm (Aax, sub; 15 <3 
Atatanta) 8 S 
Upper (Cremonan), 
(BsnflcaX 10 K IQB—aaeJIHt Qottan- 
buro)14 J Mkaon (Mafinfi). ITTBrata 
OFKNofritfiplna). 21 S PatMraaon (Ajax. 
w*k 18 J EkabSm. Cannes). 
SCOTIAND; (4-4-2) 1 J 
(Manchester United) 2 A 
(Abentean). 6 M Hatful (Dundee United!. 
15 C twain (Haul of MMtothfafi). 19 D 
McPherson (Heart of MkJWttanfc 13 Q 
Durta (Chelsea, sutc 5 P McStay. Celtic). 
1DM MacLsed (Bcrussto Dortmund) 3 B 
Attkan (Newcastle United) 18 8 McCafl 
(Bmton) 7 M Johnston (Rangers), 21 R 
Hack (Norwich Ciy, sub: 9 A McCoist 
Rangers). 
Rates* C MacM (Paraguay). 

(Malmfl) 13 A 
16 J Them 

Urightm 
McLetsfc 

STUART McCall, who scored 
Scotland’s first goal of the 
World Cup finals on Saturday, 
looked hack on the 2-1 win over 
Sweden and said: “That was for 
the supporters." 

McCall, aged 26, the Everton 
midfield player, could not have 
picked a more timely moment 
to grab his first international 
goal in a match Scotland had to 
win to give themselves a chance 
of progressing. 

"Obviously we were hurt after 
losing to Costa Rica and every¬ 
one felt they had let themselves 
and other people down,” 
McCall said. “We knew we had 
to fight back strongly and we 
did. The supporters were bril¬ 
liant and gave all the players a 

massive lift It was simply the 
best atomspberc I've ever 
played in. 

“When we went out before the 
game there seemed to be an 
equal amount of flags for each 
team, but there was only one 
winner in terms of noise.” 

McCall, described by the 
Scotland coach, Andy Rox¬ 
burgh. as a “vital find” this 
season, sensed that victory was 
within Scotland's grasp even 
before a ball had been kideed. 
“Everyone was so determined to 
beat Sweden and get us right 
back into the competition 
again," he said. 

“People didn't expect us to get 
two points from Sweden but we 
did. Hopefully we can now get 

another one from Brazil. It is a 
tali order but we can do it.” 

McCall has made an immense 
contribution to Scotland's cause 
in the four months since making 
his debut against the world 
champions, Argentina, at 
Hampden Park. Since then he 
has been involved in all six of 
Scotland’s matches. 

“It was a good comer which _ 
Dave McPherson flicked on," 
McCall said. "1 was meant to be 
on the edge of the box but I took 
a gamble in going forward and 
fortunately it paid off." 

Roxburgh said: “McCall epi¬ 
tomises the kind of midfield 
player Scots have always loved. 
He is a terrier, can score goals, 
and the public love him." 

THE West Germans are setting 
a hot pace in the World Cup, 
with nine goals in their opening 
two matches, so it is no surprise 
that Lothar Matthaus and Rudi 
VtiUer top the goal charts. 
3: MalMm (WG). VBter (WG) 
2: Bfc*(C^.CaraealBrviI),Jotto (YW) 
KMtmmumiWQ). Locate (Ran) Mb 
(Cam) Stafimvy (Cz) 
1: AM B Stanl (Egypt), BUM ptonj) 
M> (WO) Oawm (Cun) 
(Swb) Bunuctaaa (Aral. Cayssao (C 
Rica) CaRgtal (OS) Pwpi (Bel) dm 
Writ (Bel) Otanriri (ft) tknak (Cz) 
Johnston (Scot) Ktoft (Nrih) Unrinr 
(Eng) LriMwy (Cz) HcDri (Scot) K 
Mubarak (UAE) writer (Bi) Rnrin (Col) 
sotted («), StMwdy (Rep at lm) 
Stromtorg (Swe), Trogllo (Arg), 
VridMiama (CoQ. 

• ROME (AFP) - Shizou 
Takada, of Japan, takes charge 
of his rest World Cup match in 
this tournament when he ref¬ 
erees Yugoslavia's gune with 
the United Arab Emirates 
tomorrow. 

__ _ . _ iu vRoraanto 
at Naptos, C S VrientelPor), Cameroon v 
USSR at Bari. J Wright (&) Tomorrow: 
West Germany v CoSomria at Mlton. A 
Snoddy (N Ire); Yugoslavia v UAE at 
Bologna, S Takada (Japan) ttaty v 
Czechoslovakia u Rome. J Qutniou (Fr) 
Austria v us at Ftomnca, J At Sharif 
(Syria). 
SENDINGS-OFF 
A Kona Bayfcfc. B Maaatag (Cameroon v 
Argentina) E Wynrida (Urited State v 
CachooteaWo) V Bessonov (Soviet 
Urtion v Argentina) 

Mr Colin Moynihan 
Simon Barnes referred in The 
Tmies on Saturday to Colin 
Moynihan, the Minister for 
Sport, being refused when he 
tried to buy a round of drinks at 
Milan airport The incident did 
not in fact involve the min¬ 
ister, who campaigned for the 
ban on alcohol sales on match 
days in dries hosting World Cup 
matches. We regret the error. 

Bell fails 
to realise 
his goal 

BARI (Reuter) — The World 
Cup has turned most of Cam¬ 
eroon's footballers into national 
heroes, but the player expected 
to be their most important has 
become a forgotten man. 

Joseph-Antoine Bell, the acro¬ 
batic and controversial goal¬ 
keeper, bad hoped to crown his 
long and successful career with 
an impressive performance, but 
his dreams were shattered only 
hours before Cameroon’s 1-0 
win over Argentina, the ebam- 
pions, when the Cameroon 
federation dropped him from 
fee team for criticising the 
squad's preparation for fee tour¬ 
nament. He has been sidelined 
ever since. 

“It was a huge disappoint¬ 
ment. In reality, I can hope for 
nothing at the tournament 
now,”Beil, aged35, saidatthe 
team’s base outside Barr. "The 
nmniigKr had told me I was 
playing and then at about 
midday on the day of the match, 
he came fiom a meeting with the 
federation to tell me I wasn t 
playing.” 

It was a huge Wow for the 
Bordeaux goalkeeper, whom 
many had expected to be Cam¬ 
eroon's best player at the tour¬ 
nament and who may be too oia 
to Way in another World Cup. 

He had only recently estab¬ 
lished himself as Cameroon s 
top goalkeeper after years of 
competition with Thomas 
N*kono, a former African foot- 

Baggio, the £8 million misfit 
destined to stay a substitute 

a string of brilliant saves since 
he was recalled. 

ay 
ap 

career 
BeUd^g“S^S^S! 

ROME (Reuter) - Roberto 
Baggio, fee world's most expen¬ 
sive player, seems destined to 
see fee World Cup finals from 
fee substitutes’ bench. Azeglio 
Vitim, the Italy coach, can find 
no place in his team for the 
attacking mklfield player, who 
was sold to Juventus fiom 
Fiorentina for £8.5 million at 
the end of Vast season. 

During Italy’s uncomfortable 
struggle to a 1-0 win over the 
United Slates last Tuesday, 
supporters chanted. Baggio’s 
name, exhorting Vicini to give 
him a run. The coach was 
unmoved. “1 get the impression 
feat whoever isn’t playing is 
always fee greatest,” he said. 
“Baggio has had a lot of 
psychological and emotional 
problems recently." 

Baggio's problems stem from 
his talent. For the last weeks of a 
season in which be became the 
Italian first division's top scorer, 
transfer rumours haunted him. 
He did not want to go to 
Juventus, but the offer for him 
was one Fiorentina could not 
refuse. 

After the deal went through, 
Fiorentina supporters besieged 
their dub's headquarters and 
bad to be restrained by police. 
When the Italian team began its 
World Cup preparations just 
outside Florence, protesters 
buried abase at the players, 
especially those from Juventus, 
and Vitim was forced to dose 
training sessions to the public. 

“I will be playing in the World 
Cup under Frorentina colours," 
Baggio said. But, wife Vitini 
apparently unshakable in his 

confidence in his forwards, 
Gianfuca Vialli, Andrea 
Carnevale and Salvatore 
Schillati, Baggio looks for from 
fulfilling his pledge. 

“It’s important for me to play, 
because I’m losing the rhythm of 
the game," Baggio said. “I want 
to play so much feat I would 
accept any role just to be on the 
pitch." He armed, diplomati¬ 
cally, fear he was perfectly 
happy with all vicini's 
decisions. 

Unless Vicini becomes thor¬ 
oughly disillusioned with his 
forwards, or has injury prob¬ 
lems, Baggio is unlikely to haye 
the opportunity to parade his 
talents. He tries to be philo¬ 
sophical. “It’s no good getting 
worked-up about football. There 
are for more important things in 
life,” he said, without 
conviction. 

Vitini said yesterday that the 
injured midfitid player. Carlo 
Ancelorti, might miss the de¬ 
cisive group A match against 
Czechoslovakia tomorrow. Italy 
must defeat fee Czechoslovaks 
to win group A, which would 
guarantee an easier second- 
round opponent and a match at 
Rome's Olympic Stadium, site 
of Italy’s first-round games. 

Czechoslovakia only need a 
draw to win the group, because 
they have scored more goals 
than Italy. Ancelotti bruised a 
knee in fee Italians* 1-0 victory 
over Austria and missed the 1-0 
win over United States. 

“I'd say he’s in good enough 
d)ape two days before the 
match, but his knee has been1 
injured before and I don’t want 

to risk any further recurrence,” 
Vicini said. 

“I don't think they’ll do like 
the Americans did and stand 
back, but, rather, defend 
strongly and launch more fre¬ 
quent counterattacks. They’re 
an experienced side and we 
expect a strong challenge from 
them." 

Schillati, who came on as a 
substitute to score the goal 
against Austria, may get his first 
start in place of the so-far 
ineffective Carnevale. 

“We know Vicini will take a 
lot of factors into account and 
send out the best possible 
team," Schillati said. "He’s an 
intelligent coach and a good 
man, and I'm equally content 
whether be starts me or leaves 
me on the bench.” 

Vicini said he planned to 
watch a video of Czecho¬ 
slovakia's 1-0 defeat of Austria 
before announcing his line-up 
today. Jozef Venglos, the 
Czechoslovakia coach, is cau¬ 
tious about his team's chances 
against the hosts. “They are one 
of the favourites, they are 
playing at home. It seems to me 
everything is in their favour." he 
said. “They have one of fee best 
defences in fee world- It is just 
as well we are meeting them 
with qualification already 
assured." 

The Czechoslovaks, who beat 
Austria 1-0 on Friday, wifi be 
forced to make changes. Lubos 
Rubik is suspended after receiv¬ 
ing two yellow cards and Jozef 
Chovanec is still recovering 
from the muscle strain he 
suffered against Austria. 

again during __ . - 
«nrf h£s international 
must be in doubt aftert--—-- 
his country’s football 
authorities. 

“I'm disappointed that I was 
punished for something I said, 
he said. “At least I flunk fee 
world knows that if Tin not 
playing it’s because of this, not 
because! was dropped for being 
a bad goalkeeper.” 

Bell says Cameroon’s success 
has helped him get over fee 
disappointment and be has been 
celebrating wife the other play¬ 
ers after they reached tbe second 

Beckenbauer warns West Germans 

Romania. He said: I 
keep my dignity and ttas most 

thing is feat the iw® 
wins and that is what it has 
done.” 

Bowyer leaves 
Ian Bowyer, the former Notting¬ 
ham Forest football captain, « 
to leave Hereford United. H» 
minwawi^i contract wiu not oe 
renewed by the fourth division 
dub following a disagreement 
over dub policy. 

ERBA, Italy (AP) - The man¬ 
ager of West Germany, Franz 
Beckenbauer, has tried to 
dampen enthusiasm for his 
team’s strong start in the World 
Cup, insisting that fee champ¬ 
ionship begins in fee second 
round. 

As headlines in the Italian 
press called fee attack-minded 
West German team the World 
Cup’s "scoring machine , 
Beckenbauer said on_ Saturday: 
“We have won nothing so for. 
We will be foccd wife decisive 
matches and the strongest oppo¬ 
nents in fee next round.” 

West Germany trounced fee 
United Arab Emirates 5-1 under 
battcriag rain in Milan o n 
Friday night, a result feat fol¬ 
lowed hard on fee heels of a 4-1 
victory against Yugoslavia in 
fee firet game of group D last 
Sunday. , , 

However. Beckenbauer, look¬ 
ing forward to his team s final 
JSup game tomorrow mght in 
ree San Siro stadium, said: We 
must beat Colombia to continue 
fee championship m Milan, 

-which has become our ‘-home’ 
ground. The South American 
team is strong and will bet its 
qualifying chances on Tuesday's 
game. Thus, we must be pre¬ 
pared to play a difficult match.” 

Beckenbauer added his team 
will be aggressive. “That’s fee 
tactic we play best,” he said- 

Colombia are tied in the 
group D standings wife Yugo¬ 
slavia on two points, two behind 
West Germany. Colombia beat 
the United Arab Emirates 2-0 
and lost 1-0 to fee Yugoslavs. 

Beckenbauer said be was un¬ 
happy about fee first 30 minutes 
of the German's meeting wife 
the UAE, when the forwards, 
Rudi Voller and Jurgen 
Klinsmann, missed several easy 
tiose-tange chances."Tbe only 
excuse is that fee ball was 
slippery," be said. “It's difficult 
to play under fee rain. I never 
doubled we would win, but we 
can’t afford the same mistakes 
in the next matches.” 

Nevertheless, he cannot have 
been too displeased. VfiUer 
struck twice and Klinsmann 

once as fee German's ran out 
comfortable winners. The cap¬ 
tain, Lother Matthaus; and his 
follow midfield player, Uwe 
Bern, completed the scoring. 
Khalid Mubarak netted fee 
underdogs’ consolation goal. 

Beckenbauer said be had not 
decided which player would 
replace Andreas Brehme, who 
will be serving a one-match 
suspension against Colombia 
after receiving two bookings 
already in fee tournament. Hans 
Pflugler is considered the most 
likely choice; 

Already, Matthaus and VOUer 
have each scored three goals in 
two matches, but has MattMus 
cautioned bis colleagues against 
over-confidence. 
WEST GERMANY (1-4-3^) 1 B Bgner; 5 
K Auganthaton 2 S Reuter, 14 T Barthold. 
6 GBudwaJd (oufc 7 P UttbaraJd) 3 a 
Brahms; STHasstor. IQ LMatihhus. 15U 
Bain: 9 R Voter. 18J KUnamatm. 
UWTED ARAB EMWATESfl-2-6-2) 17 M 
Feral; 2 Khatoei Mubarak; IS l 
AbOtaShman (sub: 21 Abduhahman 
Haddad) 20 Y Mohamad; 19 E 
Abduiranman, 3 A Jumaa. 8 A Abduteh, 8 
KhaM MuMrak. 14 N Mubarak; 12 H 
Abtas,iOAAiTaifyam. 

best 

and unders 

from 
•jspun UAYOp 

At BSB, we’re dedicated followers of rugby league. 

So much so that we'll be showing every test match of the 

British tour of New Zealand exclusively on our Sports Channel, 

We kick off with the fust game on June 24th. 

You’ll also be able to see live coverage of the other tests 

on the 8th and 15th July. 

Proving that we’re willing to go to the ends of the earth to 

bring you the best action. 

For the full picture on BSB 5 Channel TV, telephone us 

free on 0800 800 200. 
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/Wiiden of Wimbledon tennis favouritism diminishes on Becker’s shoulders 

Lendl explodes a grass myth 
EQUESTRIANISM 

RACING 

/ By Andrew Longmore. 
t®W®OORRES3PONDENT 

a POST-maU* interviewer 
up Ivan Lendl’s 6-3, 

o-ZvMnyoverBorisBecker 
mine final oftfae Stella Artois 
JtHB‘nament at Queen's Qub 
better than most “Boris”, he 
asked Lendl, “is that the best Sll’ve played on grass?" 

ven the power of Lendl's 
savmg and tiie dominance of 
his backhand service returns, 
the slm of the longue was not 
as dan as it seemed. In feet, 
Lendl should regard it as the 
ultimate accolade. He has 
been striving for five years for 
just such a case of mistaken 
identity. 

The one doubt in Lendl's 
mind must be Hint his 
preparations have gone so 
perfectly that when, rather 
than if, the time comes in 
three weeks for a repeat, there 
will be no room left for 
improvement Becker had to 
draw comfort from that 
thought. "The one good thing 
is tut he cannot play better 
than that,” the Wimbledon 
champion said. “I think I can 
play better.** 

Becker’s other consolation 
— hope might be the better 
word — is that as the myth of 
Lendl's inadequacy on grass 
has beat exploded for all tune, 
the burden of favouritism 
going into Wimbledon will 
shift, too. “There win be a bit 
more pressure on his back 
now because everyone knows 
hecanplay on grass," Becker 
said. "What else can I say after 
a defeat like that?” 

In troth, Becker has not 
been one of Lendl's grass- 
court detractors, despite the 
fact that he has beaten him in 
all three of their meeting at 
Wimbledon. He has tended to 
explain his dominance over 
Lendl — he had won their last 
five matches — in mental 
rather than technical terms. 
Whether he will be able to 
maintain that psychological 
eminence any more after 
being demolished in 74 min¬ 
utes by Lendl on a hard and 
fast court ready-made for the 
West German’s power game is 
open to question. 

Becker’s best moments 
came in the first two games of 
tiie match. He held his open¬ 
ing service game to love, 
despite taking a tumble on the 
second point, and had five 
break paints for a 2-0 lead. 
Taking a leaf from Becker's 
book of grass-court 
onetmmanship, Lendl saved 
the first and fourth of them 
with aces and took the game 
with his third ace. 

Hut point proved, Lendl 
increased the pace ofhis game, 
serving tune more aces m die i 
match and volleying with such 
consistency and accuracy that 
Becker rarely had a chance to 
bring his much-vaunted < 
ground strokes into play. j 

As Becker's serving was i 

Whitaker secures s“t^rm 
cup with timely guperoo’s 
word of caution cup tilt 

By Jenny MacAjrthltr 

JOHN Whitaker and Header- their chancx 
son Milton, the European cham- Whitaker, 
pions and holders of the World the ring, w 

their chances disappear there. 
Whitaker Just before entering 

the ring, was told by his wife 
Cup, captured one ofthe few big Claire to “take time at the wail 
honours to have eluded them 
when they won the Midland 

Whitaker followed her advice, 
taking a calculated risk that a 

Bank Championship for the second or two lost there would 
King George V Gold Cup at the be compensated by a clear 
Royal International Horse Show 
at Birmingham on Saturday. 

Whitaker, who had been run- 

round. His judgement proved 
faultless. Their dear round put 
the pressure on the final two 

ner-up with Milton for the last riders, Broome and FWer 
two years, had made the cup one Charles on Domino, who both 
of his aims for the season. “It 
took me several attempts before 
I won it with Ryan's Son [in 
iaici ** k. ..:j mi,., _‘ r 

duly faulted at the wall. 
Whitaker, the favourite for 

the World Championships in 
1986]." he said. “It’s just one of Stockholm in August said that 
those competitions for me ... the 12-year-old Henderson Mil- 
but it makes the win all the more ton was at the peak of his form 
worthwhile.” and was, if anything, jumping 

David Broome was seeking better and fester than ever, 
his shah Gold Cup win but had Broome bad some compensa¬ 
te settle for third place on lion yesterday when he and 
Countryman, hi$ Olympic Lannegan won the Wella six-bar 
horse, behind the young Belgian competition, in which the final 
rider, Ludo Phiiippaerts, on line of fences readied 5ft 1 tin. 
Optiebeurs Fidelgo. Emma-Jane Mac enhanced 

Broome commented on the her chances of selection for the 
lack of foreign opposition in the World Championship by win- 
class. “It should be one of the mn8 on Everest Oyster in Sat- 
big international classes of the 
year," he said, “but we’re not 
getting enough foreign riders 
which is sad because it devalues 
the okl winners. 

For British riders, however, 
the King's Cup remains the one 
classic that everyone wants to 
win. It is always said that the 
cup is won on jumping ability — 
rather than in a race against the 
dock — and Saturday night 
proved no exception. 

Five horses reached the timed 
jump-off in which the second of 
the six fences, a 5ft 7in wall 
which had an awkward turn to 
it, quickly proved the most 
influential. Phiiippaerts and 
Tim Stockdale on Frog both saw 

afternoon’s Queen 

MOTORCYCLING 

Less power to his elbow; Becker, on a hard and East court geared to his game, in the process of losing to Lendl 

O’Brien sets pace 
in the mountains 

more erratic but no less 
powerful, it was at times like 
watching two strongmen 
wielding sledgehammers at a 
country fair. The sound of the 
bell ringing could be heard for 
miles around and the match 
was to be admired in those 
heavyweight terms rather than 
for any hidden subtleties. 

The main difference was 
Lendl’s return of serve, gen¬ 
erally the weakest part of his 
grass-court game, and it was 
thoroughly appropriate that 
the defending Stella Artois 
champion should retain his 
title and win nearly £40,000 by 
breaking Becker’s serve for the 
fourth time in the match with 
a raking backhand return. 
RESULTS: OnntarUmte I Lend (C*) bt 
D Rate (US). 6-2.6-4; J McEnroe (US) MR 
Rnombera (Aus), 6-7, 62. 7-5; B Becker 
-bt 0 Wheaton (US), 62. 6-3; S 

(Swej M C VanRenabura fiSAk 7- 
Smw tails: Land M McEnroe 

(US), 6-2.64; Becker bt Edberg. 64.6-4. 
Rnafc Lend M Backer, fra e-sTOonMue: 
FM K Curran (US) and J Bales (GBJ bt H 
Leconte (Fi) and I Lend (CzX 6-2.7-6. 

Garrison’s purpose prevails By Peter Bryan 

ZINA Garrison emerged as the 
winner of the Dow Classic at 
Edgbaston yesterday, defeating 
Helena Sokova, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, 6-4,6-1. 

While Garrison had im¬ 
proved as the week progressed, 
the pendulum swung the opp¬ 
osite way for her opponent. The 
top-seeded American looked ex¬ 
tremely sharp and dealt well 
with tbe pressure, while Sukova, 
seeded No. 2, merely confirmed 
the suspicions felt in the semi¬ 
finals that she lacked the convic¬ 
tion needed to take the title. 

Garrison had a greater pur¬ 
pose about her and coqjured up 
a host of superb passes, none 
better than the she 
floated perfectly down the line 
for the first set. Sokova mean¬ 
while lacked a little of her usual 
bite on serve, and many of her 
volleys were half-hearted affairs 
that allowed Garrison to run In 

ROWING 

Pointers 
from 

Reading 
By Mke Rosewell 

■OWING CORRESPONDENT 

READING Regatta revealed 
some early Henley pointers over 
the weekend and the fester 
eights and fours perhaps did 
enough to avoid the steward’s 
dreaded qualifying races. 

Imperial College and Oxford 
Polytechnic, contenders for the 
new Henley Prize, impressed in 
the fqpfffl fight 

In the Open fours finals on 
Saturday Nottingham and 
Unioo achieved a comfortable 
caxtesi victory and Thames RC 
narrowly took the coxed trophy. | 

Two Strong Visitors’ ChaU- 1 
cage Cup contenders. Imperial 
College and Isis, produced a . 
great race in Senior I, IC 
winning by half a length. 

Polytechnic. X 
Mmet, 3a*i 17MC. Santa-fc Bedford bt 
~ ~ (Mx 1 length. 3mh 21 sec. 

Bedford School bt Vesta, * 
Smln 27M& Santo HI: Winchester 

of Wales. IX igthe. 3mte 
Mflaed- 
* Msec. 

Bedford bt 
3ntin4&ec. Santa lb 

.axioms. 

SHINTY 

Final major title 
goes to Kingussie 

By a Special Correspondent 

KINGUSSIE won the last major 
shinty final of the season, the 
Keyfine MacAulay Cup when 
they defeated Oban Ounanachd 
2-1 at Ganavan in a closely 
fought match of impressive free 

Kingussie midfield, with Ally 
Dallas and Rory Fraser 
outstanding in their efforts to 
stamp their authority thereafter 
and feed their forwards, particu¬ 
larly Dave Anderson and Kevin 

running shinty on a hard un- Thain. This determination was 
ducting surface which made 
control of the ball difficult. 

rewarded on the half-hour. After 
they had fed a long ball into the 

While the Badenoch side were circle, Dave Anderson eluded 
favourites to regain the trophy his marker to leave Colin Mao- 
whkh they lost surprisingly last Donald to retrieve the ball from 
year te Kyles Athletic, their the back of the net 
record twelfth victory was not 
an easy one. 

Oban started in a determined 
fashion, with their close mark- 

Ten minutes before the teams 
went in for the interval, play was 
held up while a stray sheep did a 
lap of honour round the pitch. 

ing of tha talented Kingussie Thereafter, Dougie MacIntyre, 
forward line preventing the 
development of any conceited 

whose roving role for 
Camanachd bad caused havoc 

attack while they themselves in the Kingussie defence, was 
pursued a policy of long, raking unlucky when his ferocious shot 
aerial drives into the circle to came off the bar. 
test Tati Anderson, thw Kingussie Kingussie redoubted then* 
goalkeeper and captain. 

Their tactic brought success in 
15 minutes when their most 
talented forward, David 
MacCuish, unleashed a fierce 
drive from 25 yards out which 
totally deceived Anderson. 

Credit must go to the 

Kingussie redoubted their 
efforts in the second half but 
found John MacGregor, the full 
back, extremely frustrating. 
RESULTS: Kojfins MacAidoy Cup flnat 
Kingussie 2 Oban Camanachd 1. BuHoaggi 
Cup Hnafc Oatachutfeh 0, invqimay 3. 
MacDonald Cop taefc Gtenurquriart 3 
Smhgiau t. Mtaoro Contra JentorSb- 
o-aida quaMytag temwat Hnafc 
Newtonmore 1 Cool (Fort W9fani)0. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
11.0.1 Movers mMrram 
NORTHAMPTON: Northampton¬ 
shire v New Zealanders 
Britannic Assurance 
championship 
T1J), 110 overs minimum 
DERBY: Derbyshire v Warwickshire 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v 
Glamorgan 
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v 
Middlesex 
BATH: Somerset v Essex, Bath 
THE OVAL: Surrey v 
Worcestershire 
HOVE Sussex v Gloucestershire 
Other matches 
1120-620 
FENNBT& Cambridge University v 

Nottinghamshire 
THE PARKS: Oxford University v 
Lancashire 

BMN CLARKSON TROPHY! AvaMT- Es¬ 
sex v Kent: Horabam: Sussex v Surrey. 

OTHER SPORT 
CYCLING: Goatish Provfctort Lsegue 
(Btentegtamfc isle of Man Weak. 
hockey: BMW Sevan Natans tour¬ 
nament: Great Britain v Australia fls.ot 
West G arm any v Pakistan (8.0) 
(AmmhMn. the NrtMtlMiq. 
MOTOR SHORT: PteM Classic Marathon. 
SPEEDWAY: Ladbroko Otymplqua 
(Wohrerharaptori); Sidecar Chauaiga 

jpavridi; Newcastle v Rya House. 
TEMflS; Wtmotedon quritang rounds 
(Rochamptont Direct Una Tournament 
PMdngton Gtess tournament (East* 
btxme): Wlrrai mamaitonai (Hoyteke). 
YACHTWa Three Peaks Rare. 

SPORT ON TV 
BASnUU.I: a 
Ma|ar LaagH 

t36end7-gpnt 
tmm (he United 

BASKETBALL: B38 8-1Opm: Amadou 
league hfghtights. 
BOWL& Scraeaspert 12-1 pm: HgMIgMa 
fdthnCiMMraMininnnfEHiateHiMiiiMtite^ 

BOXING: Eurosport 1020-1120am: 
World cham-1—w—«l—— 
ScreaiHpert S ... 
avert from the United States: BSB llpm- 
mwflHnc WBwPQUiK rngnugms o* 

CANOEING: Sc/eaosport 12-lam: HMV 
tahts of the WHd water World Cap bon 

Open Outdo: Tideway ScuB- 
era bt Upper Thames ix tenons, 331- 
Nk Santa Cteaa Codon: Derby boat 
Msktenbsad. 3 igths. 42*. Senior Open 
Doubte Sods: Tideway Scutes bt 
London, 2 tangths, 3S1. 

EQUESTRIANISM: Euntpoit 8208am: 
MgM&ns from Die Rent Irmin—anal 
Hone Show from NH:, Btenhgftam. 
GOLF: Scwanaport 7-Sam: Htahiulas of 
tlw Santa TPCfrom OMtiL 
SPONTSWOHLP EXTRA; DV 145* 

2.15am (tomorrow): BF bentemaainfil 
Hte Orlando Canutes v Raul Gonzales. 
MOTORCYCLING: Eurooport 9.30- 
1030am BS81395pm: of tfw 
BOBce Yugoalavlan Greed Prte from 
fqatoL 
MOTOR SPORT. ScrompMl 9-1 Ism. 1- 
3 end 67pm: UMjgnu of tftt NASCAR 
WtaalOR Cup, mm OTP and 1990 
AccropoNaRay. 
HACMG: BS810-1020pm: Rating news: 
Boaanapart 1020-tipm: *1 llppuuium»' 
from France. 

RALLYCROSS: Screonsport 11-midday 
and llpm-oNdnignc Wgtaghts of too 
BiNtah Cfcampkmahtoa from Oadwall 
Part, Uncotetinre and European com¬ 
petition from Finland. 
spoftTsoesKiBsa 125.00. 720,1020 
and midnight. 
SWIMMING: Screansport 5-Gpnc bam- 
■atimai maattng from Monaco. 

By Barry Wood 

and hit a winner. 

But the frailties of Sukova 
were comparatively small, for 
the contest was played to a 
generally high standard and 
Garrison bad to fight long and 
hard before first edging in front 
and then cantering to victory. 

Garrison held two break 
points in the second game, 
which she could not convert, 
and then saved three herself in 
the next, and found no further 
opportunity to break until she 
did so in the tenth game. Sukova 
had the eh«n» to reverse the 
tide when she held break point 
in the opening game of the 
second set, but a careless back¬ 
hand error at the net let Garri¬ 
son off the hook, and the 
American, a beaten finalist last 
year, took controL 

“I wasn’t completely into it 
and concentrating the way I 

MOTORCYCLING 

Rainey in 
course 
victory 

RUEKA, Yugoslavia (AFP) — 
Wayne Rainey, on a Yamaha, 
extended his world champ¬ 
ionship lead to 27 points in the 
500cc Yugoslavian grand prix 
yesterday, bearing his American 
rival, Kevin Schwaotz, on a 
Suzuki, into second place. 

Riders had threatened to boy¬ 
cott the 500cc event when the 
course was altered after a mul¬ 
tiple crash in the I25cc race. 

The SOOcc and 250cc starts 
were delayed after the pile-up 
led the organisers to remove 
straw bales from the first bend. 
No one was seriously hurt in the 
crash, in which one rider hit a 
bale bringing down six others. 

But the 250cc race was called 
off after a three-bike crash 
during a rainstorm, in which 
Reinhold Roth, of West Ger¬ 
many, fractured his skulL 

In the 500cc race Niall 
McKenzie, of Scotland, also on 
a works Suzuki, was third and 
Michael Doohan on a Honda 
fourth. Sfto Pons, of Spain, was 
reported to have broken his 
back after tumbling from his 
Honda machine and being bit 
by Pierfrancesco Chili of Italy, 
also on a Honda. Three other 
riders also fell on the much 
criticised Rijeka circuit: Randy 
Mamola, the former world 
champion, Ron Has lam and 
Alexander Barros. 
YUGOSLAV GRAND PRIX: 500(3= 1. W 
Ratosy (US). Yamaha: 2. K Scftwantz (US). 
Suzuki; 3, N McKerns* (GBJ. Suzuki 
250cc 1, G Cartas (SpL Hondo; 2. J 
KbdnskJ (US), Yamaha; 3M wanner 
(WG), Apftea. 126cc: 1. s Prate (WOK 
Honda: Z L Capirossi (UK Honda: 3. B 
Casanon (to. Honda. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Wall sends top 
I seed tumbling 
I SUE Walk of Brenfield. an 

unranked PE teacher, yesterday 
reached the national final of the 
Dunlop Champion of Cham¬ 
pions tournament with a stun¬ 
ning five-game victory over the 
top seed, Senga Macfie, at the 
Coventry Racquet Centre 
(Colin McQuillan writes). 

Wall meets Pauline Nicholl in 
Wednesday’s final in London, 
RESULTS: Oaortorttaafac Man: 0 Brad¬ 
bury (Wbotton GQ bt P RatcUfl (Spectrum). 
9-7,10-8,9-6. E Noyce (Coptfome) tx M 
Scott (Abteydale PkK 9*7. 9-2, $-i. h 
Nuttari (W Lancasbtes) bt C Leach 
(Palnawick). M, 4-fl. 96. (K9. « D 
Rittfta (Bridn of Alan) bt P Gunter 
(Southgate), 9-3, 9-5, 92- •twrtfjngtr 
Bradbuiy bt NwcB. M. 69,6-10.96.9- 
2; RJtctw W Nrttafl, 6-9, 92, 9-1, 92. 
Wttnam Qoartartaata S htetite (Ricn- 
mona Town), bt E Oonauson nmgt 
Piwawteh). 9-2.9-4.92. S WailBrerfwW) 
bt G Togas* (Pontefract). 9-4.1-9.9-3.9-/ 
P Nlchofl (SundBriond) bt I Davis OXn- 
tennSno), 92, 92. 62. 9 Ptwte (Hamm 
CO W A Mwtey (BrtBoO. 92. 9-1,92. 
Santtaeta Wat bt Macfte, 22,9-1.90, 
^9,9-7; MehM bt POOte. 92.92.92. 

SCOTT O’Brien, who in Janu¬ 
ary went to Auckland only to fell 

He was fastest to Ramsey and 
then made best ascent of 

should, and I wasn’t returning 
well,” Sukova said. When 1 
came to the net I was missing 
easy volleys. I was disgusted 
with the way I played." 

While Sukova now has a 
period of re-assessment during 
the Pilkington Glass champion¬ 
ships, which begin today at 
Eastbourne, everything is nicely 
on course for Garrison as she 
prepares for Wimbledon. 

“I didn't think I played all 
that great today, but I played 
smart,” she said. “Going into 
Wimbledon I'm happy with my 
preparation and am getting 
better each day." 

RESULTS: QpBrti-ftiiti: Z GMttai 
(us) m b comma (nz), e-i. e-z h 
Strtova (Cz) bt L Savchenko (USSR). 3-6. 
63.62; R Falrbenk (SAi bt G Femarntez 
(US), 4-6. 6-2. 72: N Tauziat (Fr) bt A 
Srttti (US). 6-1.62. Sqml Ijpala: Strtova 
W FanUanK, 2-6. 64. 72; Garrison bt 
Tauzlai. 6-1, 3-6,62. Rnafc Garrison bt 
Stirova. 64,6-1. 

ill and be unable to compete for SnaefeU into a headwind and 
England in the Commonwealth was happy to be free of the 
Games, had a double celebra- mountain-top mist soon after 
tion yesterday on the Isle of starting the 50mph descent to 
Man. Douglas. His was the tenth 

He won the international successive victory by a member 
mountain time trial over one lap of his dub. 
ofthe 37.75 miles TT circuit and Andy Roach, a local rider, 
then learned that he was in the was second, one minute 25 
England team for Friday's 113 seconds slower than than O’Bri- 
miles Manx international on the en's one hour 34 minutes 40 
same course. 

O'Brien, 19, who was second 
seconds and Hans van 
Nieuwenhuys, of Belgium was 

last year, was the natural succes- third in one hour 36 minutes 58 
sor to Chris Boardman, his seconds. 
Manchester Wheelers team col- RESULT: i. s Oman (Manchester 

withdrew afto a 
stomach operation last week. 

O'Brien never thought be had 

(Btan Vante) 13&0S; 3, H van 
NteiNnnhuys (Bti) 12628. Team: 1, 
Stourbridge CC. 

a winning ride in his legs • Steve Farrell, the only British 
yesterday. He said: “My pulse amateur stage winner in the 
rate was about 10 beats slower Milk Race, leads the national 
than usual around 177 to 182, squad in the Manx International 
indicating that I was tired and I over 113 miles in three laps of 
felt that I was going to pieces, the TT dreuit on Friday. He is 
The probable reason was that I’d joined by Pete LongbOttom, 
had a hard racing programme Wayne Randle and Simeon 
last week.* HempsalL 

HOCKEY 

Great Britain’s international 
return undermined by India 

From Sydney Friskin chances which would have 
IN AMSTERDAM helped tei to binkl a measure 
_ of confidence. They took 10 
&<»( Rritnm 1 minutes to make their first 
Great Britain-1 move of consequence after India 
maia ..  d had launched two exciting raids 

_ . . . . _ on the right of the field. 

Great Britain. 

GREAT Britain, on their first 
appearance m die international 
arena since they won the gold 
medal at the 1988 Olympic 
Games, were beaten 2-1 by 
India here yesterday in the 
BMW seven nations* tour¬ 
nament which started on 
Saturday. 

It was to India's advantage 
that they had a match on the 
first day against the Nether¬ 
lands, who won 3-1, but there 
were signs of improvement by 
the Indians towards the end of 
that game. Much of the fire in 
their play was rekindled yes¬ 
terday and they took a firm grip 
early in the second half with two 
quick goals, which left Britain 
with an uphill task. 

There was not much wrong 
with what Britain did and they 
made a gallant effort to save the 
day but their play generally 
lacked a pattern. The Indians 
themselves worked wonders 
with the ball, without knowing 
quite what to do with it at 
crucial moments. 

There were times, particularly 
in the first half, when Britain 

Nick Thompson caused the 
first flutter by setting up a 
chance in the eleventh minute 
for Robert Thompson, whose 
shot was deflected by tire Indian 
goalkeeper, Patterson. Then the 
Indians themselves squandered 
a chance with Jagbir Singh 
misfiring in front of goaL 

In the first minute of the 
second half, Britain scrambled 
the ball across the line from a 
short corner, but their joy was 
fleeting, the umpire having spot¬ 
ted an infringement In the 
seventh minute of this period 
India went ahead with a goal by 
Gundeep Kumar following up 
after Luckes had saved a weak 
shot by Jagbir Singh. Five 
minutes later, Jagbir put the 
Indians further ahead. 

Hill brought Britain back into 
the match with a beautifully 
struck goal from a short comer 
in (he 58th minute, but their 
attempts to equalise were re¬ 
pelled by the Indian defence, 
although Robert Thompson 
came close to a score, losing his 
balance after picking up a centre 

In tire dying seconds, an 
interception by Hacker pre¬ 
vented Dhanraj Pilfey from 
scoring another goal for India, 
who were beaten 3-0 by Great 
Britain in the 1988 Olympic 
Games. In their previous meet¬ 
ing, in Hong Kong in 1983, 
India won 3-0. 
GREAT BRITAN: D Luckes; D FMkner mP Boland J Potter, D Hacker. R 

Mayer (sub D WWams), R Garda 
(sub: J KlrtwoCKf). R Thompson, J LaatetL 
NTfromapoft 
MOM: M Patterson; Paraat State (capfl. 

feiled to seize a couple of by Nick Thompson. 

ROWING 

MOM: M Patterson; Pvgat State tapl}, 
Artf Mohammed. A BUung. Vhrek Singh, 
Shakee* Ahmad. Ram Prcfero* Stegh. 
Gmknp Kumar. Jagbir Stegh. Dftanra) 
POtey. Thoibe Stegh. 

• Australia began their chall¬ 
enge for the BMW Trophy with 
a well-deserved 3-2 victory over 
the Netherlands, the world 
champions, after taking a 2-1 
half-time lead. Reid and Stacy, 
from short comers, gave Austra¬ 
lia a 2-0 lead which was reduced 
by fiovefender from a short 
comer three minutes before the 
interval 

Corbin scored the third 
Australia goal in the 51st minute 
from a short comer with a clever 
scoop into the comer of the net, ! 
and Delissen reduced the lead 
from a penalty stroke three 
before the end. 
RESULTS: Satadoy; Pakistan 4. Spate 1; 
Netherlands 3, taka 1. SondayTwsst 
Ganrany 3. Spate 3; Great Britain 1. taSa 
%NaHniland82lAu8trea33. 

Headship for dominant Downing 
By Richard Moseley 

DOWNING demonstrated their 
domination by briefly stopping 
rowingat Peter's Post in front of 
their vociferous bank party 
before resuming and crossed the 
line well dear of Lady Margaret 
for their first headship since 
1984. 

In the women’s, Churchill's 
psychedelic colours won the 
day, but only just. 

In the men s, only Magdeienc. 
who mowed down Emmanuel at 
tire railings, won their oars by 
going up four places. In the 
women’s. Girton eventually got 
theirs when a dispute was settled 
in their favour, giving them the 
only bump in the first 27 
women’s crews, 
fttantaTiraatete: 

RFTH OMSK1H: Co 
PWteroka IV; CtarcWI 
VB; Sternum tee's a 
tm Emmanuel IV: P 

Chris# Hi bpd 

aaa omnanua iv: noMHOti n bad Jesus V; 
CaiialVhptlSttnwSussosW. 
SOCnt OMSKNt: 1st and 3rd Trtnfcy V awr 
tad La4 Manure! vm; Saiwyn IV tad 
Moodatena IV: KJntfs Bl &pd CtaroV: OareW 
Uxf Miwlatena Vi VWbon II flpd JMu» vf 
anon tfbdTrinBjHal IV; latandwnwty 

. Sussex UV. 
Owen's IV; 2.1st and 3rd 
■ (V: 4, Utetwau IV S, 

-;S, Kteg-^lfroarers, 
GtaaW9M^-tawV:tO,Woll«)nilri-i1 
Jesus VI: 12. Often IB; 13. Turtle MIV! 14, 
Adsaibrooka'a H; 15. lasid 3rd Treaty vt 16. 
Rtateaon Ws 17. CCAT H; 18, Queen's V. 

Margaret: 3. Jesus; 4. iatand% Wrap? 
caus ft TlsAir Htt 7. Pamtsoko: A Safrnin; 
9. Migwieno; 10. Emnonuol: 11. CnwtnL 
12, St caflvtea's: 13. Lady Margaret It: 14, 
Clare: 15, FtewtUanv 16, Panbrake ll. 
SECOND MVtSHltl,Omars: 2, Queena*; 3, 

SECOND DTViaOft Girton U bpd Jasus Bt. 
THMU wvwwfc On If tad Queen's 0: 
Umarten 8,bpd MagdMne; CCAT bpd 
HtzwMnm: Cteus UCMWettacyi: GteipnjL 
bpd Qnsctai a; ChrtyaH apd Rotoitnon-1 P bpd Robraon. 

bpdEinnanuat; 

In and 3rd Trteby PI tad FOURTH DIVtSKM: 1. Pwarhoun tt; 2.1st 
Corpus CJmsn opo PewtauSd; and 3rd Trtnlty Rh 3 Sidney Susses 0; «. 

uwaw n bpo Jests Ufc Lady Margaret IR Dwum;S.DOwtagHLB.LadyfctegssntVt 

YMtoORigStQttEnsnanita it tad Christ^ fr ut%. Jnus tvSl!watKm 12^^rTuC' 
Trtn» HM IH bpdCtsre Bj; Addanbroako's 13, Orton ft 14. King's II; IS, Ctara 
tad Tnnfty Mdl 1ft Corpus CtMsau bpd Cans Christ's BL 
at Quota a tad Pentereng a Wth ravrstott i. crews iv: a Emmsruai 
FOURTH DIVISION: PoterhouM II bpd Island W; 3. Coma Cretan at. 4. Fsmbroke iY. S. 
3rt Triraty K; Sidney Susses n Bed Omm; ChurctkS IV; 6. Lady Memawt VB; 7. St 
OomltahtiPdLrtMMBgravfiMagaafrta Caawfteeani;a ntnritan Ifea. latandaa 
It bpd Jesus IV: tettsn tad Saiwyn IH; TrfcWy W; 111 Doiunteg W; 11. CCAT: 12, 
GtetaHIXXlKtetfS Ik ClareIVfodCtairsra. Draanual IV; natanacsi 0; 14, Joaw V: 

tanw: 7. Island 3rd TrinSyltrf Saiwyn 
Cslua lh 10. Corpus CMS* 11. Petorfiouse; 
12. KlroK 13.CIWRM n 14. Jasus H; IS. 
LtayMeranm K IB. Oara B. 
TH|R0DIVnnifc1,Glrtax2.Magdtanall:3. 
Emmanuel B; 4. ChrW* B; S, Queen's Ik fl. 
LadyMarawwW;7,TrmityHa*W:8.Cisrein: 
9. Mdanoroohsls 10, Trinity HM It: 11, St 
Catharine's N; 12, FtewHarn It 13. Conw 
Owsb It 14, Caka B; 15, ClureM Bt 16. 

1,Church6t2, tareanueta. 
_V« StiiOOt 5. Jesus; 6, 
Queen's; f, Trthfcr Hal; 8, St Catherine's: B. 
Nawnbam; 1ft Downing; 11. Girton; 12, 
Hansnun. 13, Pomrotan. 14. Ckre; is. New 
Hr*1fcHototaE.m 
SGCOM DMSION! _1, Sidney Suswbc Z 
tody Manjteat H; 3, Ctsterc £. QMABC: 5, 
Saiwyn; C 1st and 3rd Tlirtty; 7. Cater, a 
Jeouo»;9.C0roueChristeiahewHtilfc1i. 
AOMtaOOiws; 12. Gteon 11; 13, Jeaut Ifl; K 
PMBrtwusa; 15, Panterofee B; tt, 9 Catha- 
iWsiL 
THRD DMamt 1. NeswitiHnli: Z Ctera H: a 
Cteaan's It 4, Hamanon H; 5. Magdatenei 6 
CCAT:7, FltMBare; B. SeWnnll:9. New Has 
IB; 1ft Cates H: 11. VtaBson; 12, Udy 
Mamret IV: 13. Homartnn til: 14. Girton at; I 
16, OtertM Ih ia Lady Margaret HI; 17. 
CMst* n; is, Rtatanon it 

-- -coat. P Wean, stroke. M 
Baynes^. R Young, a A Fteta*. & T Canon. 
4. jAmsaraonS. J fioi®. Z M MacMn.oe*: A 
Uontoa ctaaodi bohr cat. j Pamer. 
flrato,JtiRuMtik7,CLea-Bboa,6,iEkatil 
a J Aker, 4, S GMowoy. 3, V Gnntta, 2, E 
Andsraon, taw, Janastna 

• John Sutcliffe: stable 
' striking peak form 
t> A Prayer For Wings, who 
i finidiad runner-up in the 
s Wokingham Handicap for 
i Sutdifie last year, is set fora 

rematch with last year’s winner, 
r Mac’s Fighter, on Friday. 
J WekL who captured hst 
, year’s Queen’s Vase for William 

Jarvis, is reported to be in goodj 
i older for Iris tilt at the Ascot 
! Gold Cup on Thursday. Sieve 
I Cautben, who completed a ire- 
I Me at Sandown on Saturday, 
f takes die ride. 
i “Ideally 1 would have liked to 
, have got a ran into him this 
i season,” said Jarvis. “But he has 

suffered from leg problems. I 
• have him as fit as is possible and 

he recently had a racecourse 
gallop at Leicester” 

Jarvis will also be represented 
by Pdorus in the Prince Of 
Wales's Stakes and Tafila, the 
recent winner of the Whitsun 
Cup from Pride Of Arahy, lines 
up for the Hunt Cup. 

Belmez. the conqueror of the 
Derby hero Quest For Rune at 
Chester, will not be running in 
the King Edward VII Stakes. 
“The intention is to go for the 
Irish Derby on Saturday week,” 
said Simon Crisford, an advisor 
to Sheikh Mohammed. “Mich¬ 
ael Stoute's Sasaki is expected to 
replace him.” 

Ian Balding’s hope for the St " 
James’s Palace Stakes, Dashing 
Blade, the winner of last sea¬ 
son's Dewhurst Stakes, is re¬ 
ported to be back to his best 
after a disappointing perfor- . 
mance in the 2,000 Guineas. 
“He worked super on Saturday 
morning,” said Jeff Smith, the 
colt’s owner-breeder. “He lost 
20 kilos after the Guineas and, if 
he is back to his best, he will 
win.” 

Guy Harwood, the leading 
trainer with six winners at the 
royal meeting last season, fields 
a particularly strong team 
throughout the four days. 

Harwood starts the meeting 
with Groom bridge (Coventry), 
Defensive Play and Duke Of 
Paducah (King Edward VII) and 
Santelfe Bobkes (Ascot Slakes). 

Katzakeena 
leads Makin 
sprint double 

KATZAKEENA proved hersdf 
an admirably game sprinter with 
an exciting head victory over 
Norton Challenger in the Wil¬ 
liam Hill Trophy at York on 
Saturday. 
, However, the successful 
jockey Bruce Raymond admit¬ 
ted that he had been forced to 

| come to the front sooner titan he 
wanted: “She loves this fast 
ground and I felt 1 had the race 
won half a furlong out, although 
rd have preferred it to have 
been a neck at the finish rather 
than the head. It wasa very good 
performance," be said. 

It was yet another sign that • 
Peter Makin is in great form for 
Ascot He readied double fig¬ 
ures for the season a few 
"V™*® es“1i.er at Sandown 
where Efoio initiated a big sprint 
double for the Qgbourne Maisey 
trainer with an impressive vic¬ 
tory in the five-furlong Baker 
Lorenz Summer Handicap. 

Steve Cauthen. who rode 
Hbio, will also partner Makin’s 
Red Paddy in the Royal Hum 
Cup. The five-year-old has been 
cut from 25-1 to 14-1 by 
Ladbrokes for Wednesday’s big • 
handicap. 

Maxine Justine fended the 
Queen Mother's Cup for the 
second year running on a Mich¬ 
ael Stoute~trained horse when 
Nangarar beat the favourite 
Bold Fox by IVi lengths. The " 
Princess Royal finished sixth on 
Mill Pood. 

fifty 

Superoo’s 
cup tilt 

By Christopher Goulding 

JOHN Sutdifie *"£!!!? Uf 
the quest to get Hw **2^? 
Swtanakers and 
Ai Royal Ascot 
»he Eosom trainer 
Supcroo in an attempt ® 
thftdsuccess in the Royal Hunt 

Cs£tdHfe*s ^"“SRaiS Hussar (1977) and TooderH^t 

(1980). left 
reeling. However, since betting 
opened for this year’s comjg 
Sw mile handicap, the nfejw 
firms have not taken any 
chances with Sup®pJ>. 

Corals put the griding 
1 when betting opened awert 
ago. and have s«*e 
substantial support for 
year-old. Pnde Of A^by. 
representing the dual Dwby 
winning trainer. Roger 
Chariton, just heads the marttet 

“Supcroo has been pleasing 
me in his recent work, said 
Sutdifie. “I can see him running 
well, provided the ram stays 

3'captain Nicholas Beaumont, 
the Ascot dak of the comse, 
reports the turf to be excellent 
condition for the four-day 
extravaganza, which begins to¬ 
morrow. “The ground is good to 
firm and 1 have been watering 
But the forecast is unsettled 
weather." 

The wen-being of the Sutcliffe 
horses was dearly evident at . 
Sandown Park on Saturday 
when March Bird belied his 
recent running — last of 16 at 
Goodwood 15 days ago-when 
romping home by 2Vi lengths m 
the Baker Lorenz Handicap. ^ 

“U is quite embarrassing,” 
declared Sutcliffe, who admitted 
to having “a few quid on. As 
the Epsom trainer prophesied, 
he was interviewed by the 
stewards, but no action was 
taken. 
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Promising Sunderland has 
scope for improvement 
y Mandarin __ By Mandarin 

WITH Pat Eddery serving his 
suspension for a whip offence 
at Epsom’s Derby meeting, 
Willie Carson dons the 
Khafed Abdulla colours at 
Brighton today to partner the 
promising Saoderiaad in the 
Hove Maiden Stakes. 

Sunderland, a son of 
Roberto out ofa Northern Bay 
mare, showed plenty of scope 
on his debut when chasing 
home the highly regarded 
Diamond Shoes at Salisbury, 
and looks sure to improve. 

Today's contest has at¬ 
tracted runners from the three 
leading Newmarket stables, 

’ Fabulous Deed (Michael 
Stoute), Golden Treasury 
(Henry Cecil) and Minimize 
(Luca Cumani). 

Cedi should have a good 
line on Fabulous Deed as his 
High Fountain comfortably 
heal the Stoute hope at Bev¬ 
erley last month. The Warren 
Place contender today. 
Golden Treasury, after a good 
second to Free Thinker at 
Warwick, was slightly 
disappointing after nuking 
the running to two out when 
fourth behind Afkar at 
Leicester. 

Minimize was runner-up in 
» a number of maiden events 

before finishing only sixth of 

* 

Steve Norton: Windsor 
run for Caught Unawares* 

eight in an Epsom handicap 
behind Lift And Load over 
today's distance. He is the 
most experienced runner in 
today's field, but may not 
have the potential to cope 
with Roger Charlton's 
Sunderland. 

Ron Hodges, successful at 
Bath on Saturday, is well 
represented at the meeting and. 
holds a strong hand in the 
Levy Board Apprentice 
Handicap in which he fields 
Calvanne Miss and 
Navaresque. 

The former ran creditably 
when second to David Chap¬ 
man's Break Loose in a 
competitive seller at Catterick 
recently after landing a similar 

event at Chepstow, and may 
get the better of Kadan, a 
useful hurdler for Mark 
Tompkins last winter. 

Hodges also has a sporting 
chance oflanding the Brighton 
Mile Challenge Trophy with 
Juvenara, but here I just prefer 
the Reg Akehuist-trained 
Chiton, who showed good 
form over seven furlongs over 
this course when runner-up to 
Cone Lane last month. 

There are plenty of New¬ 
market raiders at Edinburgh 
today and they should fight 
out die finish of the Tranent 
Handicap with Michael Bell’s 
Ehodon Prince preferred to 
Bodge, the Gavin Priichard- 
Gordon runner. 

Jimmy Fitzgerald could be 
on the mark in the Joppa 
Claiming Stakes with Saladan 
Knight who, after two neck 
victories at Southwell in 
December, has run creditably 
in competitive sprint handi¬ 
caps, including a close fifth 

behind Gods Solution over six 
furlongs at Pontefract. 

Dropped in distance and 
class today, the five-year-old is 
napped to beat Giencroft, 
chasing his fourth victory in a 
row, and Sharp Anne. Another 
Fitzgerald winner could come 
in the one-mile Cbckensie 

'Handicap with Fakoa Blue, 
who has two good thirds to his 
credit this term over shorter 
distances. 

At Windsor, Jack Beny's 
Kmnmel King should confirm 
his Catterick superiority over 
Affair Of Honour in the 
opening Temple Graduation 
Stakes and another northern 
challenger. Sieve Norton's 
Caught Unawares could pro¬ 
vide the answer to the tricky 
Dataserv Handicap. 

At Wolverhampton, Alec 
Stewart’s Ripon winner 
Mahrah can cany on the good 
work in the Pattingham Fillies 
Graduation Stakes. 

Leaders on the Flat 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

J Berry 
HCocU 

W M M 
59 63 38 1 

M 
+40ft5 P« Eddery 

» W H 
87 45 32 

MS 
-7 +51.95 

45 26 17 0 -3ft0 SCautfisn 59 28 31 7 +3.70 
BHMJs 31 44 23 7 -83ft6 w Carson 58 43 36 O >3844 
G Harwood 30 14 17 S -7.10 TOiinn 44 38 26 4 +23ft4 
M Stouta 26 19 25 0 -40 JH M Roberts 40 36 48 11 *1608 
T Barron 26 18 12 5 -2683 39 29 27 3 -55ft2 
R Hannon 26 33 26 0 -102ft5 AMunro 38 22 19 10 •61.18 
PCoie 24 32 19 5 -3543 L Dettori 37 25 20 2 +1ft1 

Tisserand 
too strong 
for raiders 

EVEN the booking of Michael 
Kinane could not hetp Ibn Bey 
in yesterday's Gran Premio tfi 
Milano at San Siro where be was 
beaten 12 lengths into fourth 
place behind the runaway win¬ 
ner Tisserand, the 1988 Derby 
Italiano winner. 

Leading to the two-fiiriong 
pole, Ibn Bey then flagged and it 
was another British challenger 
Paul Kelleway’5 Artie Envoy 
(Lanfranco Dettori) who came 
through for third place, while 
the Clive Brittain pair, Nusakan 
and Pier Damiani. 
seventh and eighth respectively. 

The Prcmio Legnano Me¬ 
morial Mario Inasa Della 
Rocfaetta was won by La 
Cascade with the British raiders 
Petite Mou and Spurned finish¬ 
ing down the field. 

Christian WalTs My Admiral 
(William Lord) was beaten a 
length into second place in the 
Austrian Derby in Vienna by the 
locally-trained colt Dzulio. 

Cash Asmussen stole the 
show at FrauenfekL winning the 
Swiss Derby on My Style, the 
day before his five-day suspen¬ 
sion is due to start. 

Katko, France’s champion 
chaser, took his career earnings 
to just short of £750,000 when 
winning the Grand Steeplechase 
de Paris at Auteui! for the third 
consecutive year, a feat that has 
not been accomplished for over 
30 years. 

In the Prix Alain du Brernl — 
the French equivilent of the 
Triumph Hurdle — Sybillin 
(Adam Kondrat) could never get 
into contention, fading into* 
ninth place behind the outsider 
Sarfa. 

•!? yt-'y - w. vy. - • 'BRIGHTON 3 
By Mandarin 

Selections 

2.00 Calvanne Miss. 
2.30 Tuppat. 
3.00 Tiger daw. 
3.3QGhi]an. 
4.00 Sunderland. 
4.30 Rainbow Chaser. 
5.00 Racecall Gold Card. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Kadan. 
230 Tuppat. 
3.00 Auto Connection. 
330 — 
4.00 Minimize. 
4.30 Joli’s Princess. 
5.00 NoraWassie. 

Michael Seely's selection: 330 CHASE THE DOOR (nap). 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
«3 (12) 8M32 OOOOTMES74(COftF,FAS) (Ms D Robinson) B Ha8 8180, 

nanevd number. Draw in brackets. Six-figure 
Awnf-ML P-puled up. U — unseated ndar. 
B —brought down. S - dipped up. R — refused. 
D —cSsquafifled). Horse's name. Days since test 
oudna j Hjunpe, F a flat (B-banters. 
V-J6er. H-ftood. B-Eyeshteki. C—come 
winner. D~<Bstenoe winner. CO - course and 

. B West (4) 88 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
toast race). Going on wWcn horse has won 
IF — firm, good to firm. herd. B — good. 
S - soft, mod to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
plus any allowance. The Times Private 
Kanflcappsr’s rating. 

Going: good to firm Draw: 6f, low numbers best 
2J0 LEVY BOAftt) APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,196:7f) (5 runners) 

SIS 

1 (1) 0000/13- KAOAN«2J(HIMWha0ey)MTompWnsB-IOO-  CHodgsan 88 
2 (5) 523-400 I16VttS DOME 2D (GPT8chord-Gordon)GPrt>ChafWGorJon 4-9-12 Abigail Pwto 98 
3 (2) 026042 CALVANNE MBS 10 (BF.F.OHCMQR Hodges 4M- ATMar 98 
4 (3) 01000-0 Q4A4J 43 BrooksWBrooksB8-12   OThompsun — 
5 (4) 40*411 KAVAflESaUB17(F)(MrciOPtck*xd)R Hodges5-7-13- DfMhadOOO 
BETTMQ: 15-6 Nauaresque. 3-1 Calvanne Mbs, 7-2 Kadan, 5-1 Devl’e Dirge. 6-1 O-Ma. 

1889: BEECHWOOO COTTAGE 6-810 Melody Town (8-1) A Batoy 13 ran 

PORM CnfllQ KADAN. bad i good bean unlucky when darted e cigar a rre» when aid 
rUflM ruuua saamm lurifrajTSitl bsslan a by Break Loom (rec 3to) to Caaaricfc (6ft 
beaten 354* after starting siowiy to Sadby Cotroo- rmiSmbBafOewn BaS (rec 13^ at OtepWow (S(V 
don (rec I4to) at CMUe (link aartar beet NBMt HAVARE9QUBatewedImproved farm«oigntoito 
AngsMrectt) M Wotaretrerepton (Im). whan 3rd beaten SW by KrtflM Of Mercy (gare 1716) 
DEWUft DOME Tth of IS to Prate A Prendre (gave g Gooqvwod PTy_ 
17K4 K Radosr m. CALVANNE IBBS may have DaUdlnr NAVARESQUE 

230 MOULSECOOMB SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: £2343: 0f> (8 runners) 
1 (5) 09 HQimiE HORACE 37 <C BredfieU) R Hoad 8-11. 
2 (i) 4 MV AIM 7(B)S» Stapleton) W Carter Ml. 
3 m onecr SOURCE (M Rogeta) A Moore »«- 
4 (4) 510 DUCK HAWS 7 CM*) (M TompMra) M TompUna M 
5 (Z) 66 RRAQA 28 (Mrs E Quayto) K Bmsaey 86- 
9 m 9544 SWEET DESIRE 10 (Shedosdax RactoQ) C Alan SB 
7 [7) 3 TUPPAT 12 (BF) (G PnenarOGordori) G PrttthanFGonton 80— S 
8 (S) 08 WHENTHETIDETURNS 21 (C Nknmo) ft Hannon 86- B Rouse — 
BETTING: 5-2 Duck Hands, 3-1 My A«)l, 7-2 Tigjpal, 92 Sweet Oasire, 10-1 Rraga.TS-1 others. 

188ft MLLHELDS LAW 86 P Btoomfiaid (1*6) ft fitepeon 3 ran 

ate) 3rd beaten 1 XI at Yannorah (e» BRAQA 8ft of 
11 baetan 7X1 by tend Sre> pave Sb) at Wotear- 
Hampton (50. SdSr 0ESME 4th beaten 721 by 

o*. ur run w tew .L<»> !". hsaer company^ 
DUCK HAWS drtftad in the martet amw »i of 12 to 

1 atotodtee DUCK HANDS 

3.0 PARK CRESCENT HANDICAP (£2^22:1m 40 P runners) 

1 0 13SM2 AUTO CONNKTIPN 13 (BF^)jW loHlanou)Q *5 
2 m 091234 TMBI CLAW 10 (C«W (»*> F«» HoMay us R Hodges 4SW W Omm 88 
3 (3| jaeatyO- GOLDEN ISLE 2B2 (Dfl (tUbf Credft Boatonatdng) B Curley W-1 L Danod 
BETriNG: Evens Tiger Ctow. ll-B Ai*» Connacdon. 5-1 Gotdan tale. 

198ft PRETTY TWNG 4S-7 O B4»S (M fev) R U«fcms II r»n 

FORM FOCUS SnSwPvSF6*^ 
2nd beaten II by Lots Of luck (gave 7ft) at Yar- 
mouth (1m 2f). . 
HQE» CLAW has been turningswal Ws eeaeon,4m 

FORM FOCUS Goriraty 

AWS drifted in the maftetwfiBdw-.-. 

SSA 

HayCtock (M-'fUPPAT beaten favourite when 3rd 
1K1 by Dtiac HANDSlOwaft) at Yarmoum (fit). 

(ran 1384 (1m 20- 
SstecSoo: TWER CLAW 

• A RECORD £120,000 was raised by 
York’s Tinufomt Charity Day on Sab- 
urday and the eve-of-ateetiag dinner. 
The total raised by Timeform Charity 

Day in its 20 years existence now stands 
at £1350.000. Among charities which 
will benefit is the Cancer Relief Mac¬ 
millan Fund- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Never In The Red. 
2.45 SALADAN KNIGHT (nap). 
3.15 Windward Axiom. 
3.45 Elmdon Prince. 
4.15 La Bamba. 
4-45 Falcon Blue- 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Anonoalto. 
2.45 Amour Du Soir. 
3.15 Cold Marble. 
3.45 Bundle Of Luck. 
4.15 La Bamba. 
4.45 Hclawe. 

Going: good Draw: 5f, tow numbers best 
2.15 EBFlIWXOWBilAE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: ££2fl9:5f) (7 ninnafs) 

SIS 

(ft 1 
2 
s in 
4 P9 
5 (4) 

(ft 
7 (D . *i « In 1 

. A Mackey 74 
_ LCfmmocfc — 
_K Hodgson — 
OeenMcKeovm *99 
_ or- “ 

US JOPPA clawing stakes teMhtoP j... 

jZxBor 14 

1 
2 (7) 
3 (ft 
4 “ 
5 
8 

-7 (ft 
a (ft Nutt 
s (ft twain 

000481 
„ 800000 
® apon* 

amour du soir »7 I— 

— V Deering (7) 
_ ODufMid 

Ctafce BeUeg (7) 
_K- 

. ALWAYS NATIVE IV—_ MtOmiffl » 

9 (ft CM3111 Boy,9^t3|0ncroft*®B4*a8n,^rt^rit'^'1 Kantra. 
BETT1IIQtMSIWpA«»t1-4Afr«PW^ 

W-1 Kate. 12-1 ottwra- choice &^13KDertey(8-r)J Berry 13 ran 

—jrssi s 

i 1 
A (ft 
5 W 
* (ft 
7 01 
8 (7) 

P Date (7) — 
0 m 6 ^jitORAIIYCONSUL*1' -- - 
Lai Itedfcte HBWterCBteJJ* Qrtta T4I8 re.« tobla son. w Northwnbrite K3ng.6-1 Cold 

j cafT (4-1) Mre O Bevefty 7 ran 

Course specialists 

8P~“ 

TIVWmOT,^liWWs Ps'jgy* seu»*l 

Jttwa 
IMWnn 
RftuUa 

27 
6 

11 
9 

18 
5 

23 
SI 
50 

117 
38 

29.7 
28.1 

1&0 
15.4 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Pktes Percent 

GOuRMd 
AMacfcay 
K Faflon 
A Monro 
LChamoek 
NConnonon 

49 
11 
13 
7 

22 
14 

213 
50 
69 
40 

174 
134 

23.0 
22.0 
IBS 
17ft 
126 
104 

330 BRIGHTON MILE CHALLENGE TROPHY HANDICAP (£4347:1m) (7 runners) 

103-425 ROBERT DEAR 6 (BAF) (G Beck) P Cola 4-1 CM}_ W Canon 88 W Canon 
AMcfeOM 88 
M WttfMB - 

R Coehnae 94 
D14620 JUVENARA 10 (CAF) (Ms A Fayets) R Hodges 4-9-3_j WHnn 97 
024015 AL-TORFANAN 3 (V^O/^Q) (A Gotten) P Hawing 88-13 (Sex). T WBm *80 

40-5511 OOtLEX 11 (COJ^S) (Ms A Brodft S Dow 38-12_ B Manus 91 

013130- SHOWDOWN 17U (D^> (J BbKkwal) A Moore 48-9_ 
1060/00 CHASE TIC DOOR 17 (BARA (C Dodson) J Sutcttto 5-9-7- 
OStSOX QHJLAN 19 (O0} (M Butt R ActflUBt 484. 

BETTMG: 58 ALTorfanan. 7-2 Odaex, 11-2 Juvenara. 13-2 Gtisn, 7-1 Robert Dear, 8-1 Chase The 
Door, 10-1 Showdown. 

1989: AL-TORFANAN 588 T tMBams (14-1) P Howing 7 ran 

JUVKNSIA IQtti or 14 to Joe FORM FOCUS KSSS2 
151b) at Goodwood (tin 4tfc eerier 2nd beaten 2KI 
by Shining Breeze (rec 2SHK4 « Chepstow (1m ft). 
CHASE THE DOOR, from a Stable In lorm. 15th of 16 
to GMoardaie (gave Ite >t Goodwood p m it). Has a 
lot of fcnproeomont to find. 
GMLAN started slowly when staying on wefl In 2nd 
bealan Ml by Cone Lane (rec 24<b) here (71). 

4.0 MOVE MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (3-Y-O: £2,080:1m 2f) (7 runners) 

248461 
Epsom (ftfc terter beaten tongtfi by ProMe (gave 
20lb) at Cnapaiow (ft). 
AL-TOffi'ANAN 5th beaten 4VH by Wetariow Park 
ftava 78» n Goodwood (InM; eerter made ail to beat 
BaBatort (rec Bti) hare (7Q. ODAEX compteted a 
double when making up groutd to vdn 21 bore 
FecOty Letter (gave 3fc) at Epsom Dm 
Setete OMAN 

10yd) 

(ft 
(4) 
(5) 
(3) 
(ft 
(1) 
(7) 

85 A8t£ JUMBO 23 (P Mbiar} Mn N Macautoy Ml 
00 KMGHT8 GLANCE 42 (B North) M McCormack 88 

022*228 MNUMZE 10 (R Shannon) L Cumani 80 
00- STUBBS ROAD 271 (K Wong) R Chanyion 88 

2 SUNDERLAND 46 (K Abite) R Chartai 88 
0-3 FABULOUS OSD 27 (Hnor Leigh Racing) M Stoats 88— W R ! 

0-24 GOLDEN TREASURY 21 (StwM Mohammed) H Cad 88 
BETTING: 5-2 Fabdous Deed, 3-1 MWmtee, 7-2 Stodertand, 4-1 Golden Treasury, 20-1 others. 

1689: ALL SAINTS DAf 8-11W Canon (7-4 lav) W Ham 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS factor when 5th 
beaten 33KI by Postage Stamp (levels) at Soud—8 
(im 3f, AW)- BHN9WZE 6th at Sto UK And Load (rec 
1(b) at Epsom Dm 2ffc carter 2nd beaten 21 by 
Vsatlrous (levels) at Beverley Dm) 
SUNDERLAND needed the run when 2nd beaten ft 

Letoestar Dm 2Q. 
Selection: SUNDERLAND (nap) 

_atSds- 
baaton 4>Jn a 

te)MBw- 
upprertloe- 

1284 at 

430 BEVENDEAN MAIDEN GUARANTEED SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-O fiffiBS: £2,060: 6f) 
(5 rumors) 

1 (ft JOLTS PRMCE5S (P Han) M Ryan 8-11   .—.— ■ R Pmihrene «— 
2 Ml LADY BARAKA fC Brown) R Guest 811 .-.. L Dettori — 
3 (1) 50 LADY OF THE FEN 26 (V) (P MnQMtf Mrs N Macmtey 511- N Adams — 
- (ft RAINBOW CHASER (F Satman) P Gaia 8-11. .. W R Swtnbwn — 

(5) 030 SCREEN SERENADE 9 (N Mandril) P Ke—vny 8-11- B MareuS 899 
BETTBiG: 118 Rainbow Chaser. 9-4 Screen Serenade, 118 Lady Baraka, 7-1 JoffePrincaoe, ID-1 Lady 

Of The Fen. 
1689: SALTESSA 3-11 B Raymond (11-1) B Hanbuy 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS KS'STK'W: 
longs untfi fading to finish last behind Lend Sun 
(gave 5to) at Worvorhampton (50- 
LADY BARAKA (foeied May 13) cost R&OOptt . 
haB-brother to 8efore The Storm a wtoner 5f at twa 
RAMBOW CHASER (foaled Feb 9) cost 

5.0 BUSH AT KEMPTOWN HANDICAP (3-Y-O. £2£9& 7f) (9 runners) 
106284 PWERS HtLL 9 (DJ) (P Trim) M Chamon 8-7- L 

IR284»0gns, by Rainbow QuesL She wffl not Mad 
to be anynng epecto to take this moderate contest. 
SCREEN SERENADE 10X1 7th behind Its AO Aca¬ 
demic at Epsom (Si): earlier over courea and Oib- 
tance kept on under pressure dosing stages whan 
3rd baaten IXi by Og Btow (gave Bar). 
Selection: No aelertion 

880064 COFPERBOTTOM 9 (Creorent (UK) Ud) R Smytf* 98- 
308825 OAZZUNGLY RADIANT 13 (Mrs M Davis) R Hannon 84 
098405 MRKGN S3 (P Miner} Mrs N Macaulay 98 

m M 
DMter *99 

B Rouse 92 

88603 RACECAU. QOLD CARD 13 (V) (Racegoers) M McCormack 88 Dale Otwon (3) 
000-00 NORAELASStE 23 (Mrs J Jusdcft H CottnyVigs 8-7- J Cfcton 

008861 FINAL BOQMA TO (Cfl (B Simpson) P Mrion 84- W Careen 
080 gt8WAR SS (Mm R tmnO) C Owrteed 8>t .—.— MtemB 
000 HOUSE WAMflNQ 28 (A Speyer) D W»son 7-7-— — 

Long taMSap: House Warming 78. 
anTMOi 58 raid Edgma. 10080 OopperbodotiL 118 Pipers HR. RarecaU Go« Card. 10-1 Dazzfogly 

RacfienL 12-1 Vkten. 16-1 otoere. 
1989: SHADOW BOXER 8-2 M Wtgham (52) J SutcUffe 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS ufler^’wanJk^to 
April, 4th beaten 5X1 by Git Premium (gave 5ft) at 
Lancaster (7f). COPPBffiOTTOM 4tfi beaten over 
4Xt by Little Krekar (rec 4tb) at Epsom (70- 
V1RXXM 5ih beetan 7t by Yankee Trader (rec 5Us> at 

Southwei (71, AW). RACECALL GOLD CARO 3rd 
beaten XI by Cheveux MfcM (gave 18M^with DAZ- 
ZUNGLY Radiant (genre 12b) 6m of 9 at Fofte- 

. FINAL EMSmA won a stfar In good style 
by 2Xt Irani Tom Ctepton.a winner since. SrtOm) 
stone (7T). 
by2X1 tra .. 
Selection: COFPERBOTTOM 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

HCec* 
L Cumani 
M Stouta 
HI 
Gl 
PMsfcfn 

TRAINERS _ 
Winners Runners Percent 

17 30 58.7 
21 40 523 
9 48 18£ 
3 18 1R7 
9 56 18.1 
7 47 14ft 

Rides Percent 
L Dettori B 24 313 
W Carson 27 188 144 
WR Swinfaum 11 79 13ft 
R Cochrane 15 110 13ft 
WRyan 
TWflams 

6 
20 

47 
170 

12ft 
lift 

345 TRANENT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,406:1m 4f) (12 runners) 
1 0) 00826 ate00NPHIHCeeS(BF)(BWeiTWi)MBe«87— 
2 (2) 062582 BOOQE 30 (Mss H Govern) G ftttchartf-Gordon 88 
3 (9) 08003 SPIRIT AWAY 12 (Lord Haddington} 8 Norton 98_ 
4 (3) S40-2S BUNDLE OF LUCK 17 (Baron F Oppenhetm) J fVzQerekl B-13 
5 (ft 00565 MACCONACWE12 (W Spink) T Barron 8-12- 
8 (ft 0884 HOLDFORTN14 (V) (R Ooteman) Danya Smith 88 
7 (5) 000466 FIRST BOHN 12 (G Mwray) D Dudon 82- 
8 (7) 084524 t^SSJSStPPI BEAT 10 (V)(Mre R Ofivier) M Naugftion 88 
9 (4) 05-52 HOSTESS OUtCALY 72 (BWMey) 4 ScargB 7-13- 

10 (10) 02880 APRtt. CRACKER 20(V) (Mrs J Peers) Q Eden 7-10- 
11 (11) 458000 SKY FXJHTB110 (S) (Rad Rose One) J H Wttson 7-7 
12 (12) 008000 DARAPRMCE8(EStockdaie)DChapman7-13- 

Long hendkap: Aprt Cracker 7-8, Sky Fighter 812. 
BETTING: 3-1 Bodge. 7-2 Bundle Of Luck. 5-1 Bmdon Prince. 81 Hostess Quickly. 8-1 HoKUorih. 

Macconschw. 18-1 omers. 
1389: TRAVELLING LIGHT 85 D McKeown (1-2 tav) Mrs J Ramsdan 8 ran 

Q Wad (ft 
S Wood (ft 

4.15 LEITH MAIDEN STAKES (£2.356:7f) (7 runners) 
3 LA BAMBA 17 (Mrs O MecRaa) G Prttchard-Qordon 4-9-7 

088000 PALACE LADY 4 (T Craig) TOWg 488 
DM823 IMHOTEP 10 (G Russaft A Robson 3-8-12 

W Hood 

04-332 OSGATHOHPE 31 (Mrs L Mkldebraok) E Weymes 3-8-12 
300803 AL BADETO 9 (A Watson) J Norton 38-7 
008006 MISS HOSTESS 16 (TCrtJg)TOteg3-fW 

0 SOBERING THOUGHTS 5 (IMaBhews)D Chapmen 4^-7 
BETTING: 64 U Bamba, 138 Osgathorpe, 5-1 Imhotep, 181 At Barista. 14-1 Miss Hostess. 

20-1 Pteece lady. 
1389: CALYPSO REEF 3-8-9 G DuffieW (2-1) A Hide S ran 

4j4S COCKENSIE HANDICAP (£2^85:1m) (13 runners) 

<ft 
(4) 
(ft 
(5) 
(ft 
(ft 
(D 
(ft 

90 

9 (1ft 
10 (12) 
11 D1) 
T2 (7) 
13 M3) 

118054 VERDANT BOY S|feF,ll) (longdate Rating) K McCauley 7-108— JFoAMfft 
0-64451 YOUNG COMMANDS! 14(V,COIF1G) (P Davies) M NaugfVon 88-12— Attorn 94 
0313S1 GUSHY 6 (BAF) (Unique Racing pic) C Beaver 4-8-7 (4ex)- MAG6ee(ft 96 

584113 HaAWE19(BX^BF^(ARnn)MPreaoatt7-88.- GOontekt 93 
6/880 ZOO£ 9 (D 6 S SmUte) J S WSson 4-9-3- S Wood (3) — 

040021 PANAL0 9 (V.G) (Nfra C Ashworth) J Hetharion 388-NCormcrtoa 95 
530-833 FALCON BLUE 14(V)(ABudge(Eqdne)Ltd) Jimmy Ffagerald38-12- KFalon 92 
040054 PREDICTABLE 10(TBaftRWhitaker4-8-11------ ACtftane 98 

000-104 SOOTTTERN24 (F)(Shekh Mohammad) J Wans 38-10- Been MtKeO—i 94 
300802 KSEPBOOBiG 16(BftF)(CBatobndge)MWEasteftiy4-8-6- LCtoreock 95 
000805 fOHJWOOO Mp 9 (V) (Needwood Racing Lid) B Morgan 4-7-13- G«md(5) 98 
880000 CAPTTALflULDBI24(D^9(S»mbe6RacingUS0ISample^'?-— JLew8»99 
0-60003 MASTER OFT1C HOUSE 8 (PSevflJD Chapman 4-84-— 96 

Long handicap: Capital Bulkier 7-5. 
BE7DN& 4-1 Hriawe, 5-1 Gusty. Panala &-imcon Bte Rte BkMng, PretBcateo, 8-1 Master Ottha 

House, Verdant Boy. 12-1 others. 
1389: NOBBY 3-8-lt G DutfWd (5-2 tev) M Prescott 14 ran 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Uw commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid results 

Call 0898100123 
Cast coil »p (oft pert) and 38p (llanOard & peak) p« nwwia me VAT 

Esprit D9Etoile offers timely 
pointer to Royal Academy 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

THE victory of Robert Song¬ 
ster's Esprit D’Etoile in the 
group three Kfifinsh EBF Con¬ 
corde Stakes over a mile at the 
Phoenix Park on Saturday pro¬ 
vided a much-needed boost for 
Royal Academy is tomorrow's 
St James's Palace Stakes at 
Royal ascol 

Charles O’Brien, representing 
his father, Vincent, revealed 
afterwards that Royal Academy 
had been galloping all over 
Esprit D*Eio3e at hooie since 
running second to Tirol in the 
Irish 2000 Guineas. 

This would suggest that Royal 
Academy has improved a& Es¬ 
prit D’Etoile got the better of 
Lotus Pool, the 5-2 on favourite 
and placed third in the Irish 
classic. 

At $3.5 minion. Royal Acad¬ 
emy, who races for Classic 
Thoroughbreds PLC, was the 
world’s highest priced yearling 
in 1988. The shareholders badly 
need a group one boost as the 
slock closed in Dublin on Friday 

evening at an all-time low of 8p- 
This will be the only O'Brien 

runner at the royal meeting, but 
there will be a dozen Irish 
challengers over the next four 
days. 

The pick of the team could be 
Grand Morning in the Queen 
Mary Stakes, in which this 
Paddy Prendeigast filly will be 
attempting to add to a 
Prendeigast family record in 
this contest 

She is unbeaten and was 
particularly impressive in start¬ 
ing slowly and winning easily 
from Arran Vanns in the Oral B 
Marble Hill Stakes at the Cur- 
ragh, a victory endorsed when 
Arran Vanna won a group race 
next time out in Italy. 

Jim Bolger has been doing 
particularly well with his two- 
year-olds and it is significant 
that he has selected to take on 
the coits in tomorrow’s Cov¬ 
entry Stakes with Beloved Vis¬ 
itor, unbeaten in two races. 

Bolger has also decided to run 

the top-weighr CieJamoor in the 
Royal Hunt Cap but a stronger 
Irish challenger here. may be 
Michael Kinane’s- mount. Twi¬ 
light Agenda, who gets Sib from 
Cielamour. 

In numerical terms the biggest 
Irish challenge will centre on the 
Queen Alexandra Stakes for 
which there are four intended 
runners: General Idea, a tip-top 
bumper horse, the versatile 
Grabei, who wiB be ridden by 
Pat Eddery, the steeplechaser 
Have A Barney, and last 
Wednesday’s Leopards town 
winner, Flustered, a half-brother 
to the Ascot Gold Cup winner 
Sadewn. 

A victory for the Paddy 
Mullins-trained Grabd would 
be quite extraordinary as last 
time out she won the $750,000 
Dueling Grounds Hurdle in 
Kentucky. However,- Michael 
Kinane believes that. General 
Idea will outstay the mare over 
this marathon distance. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Knnunel King. 7.10 Meritso. 7.35 Caught 
Unawares. 8JS Stanway. 8J5 Bondstone. 9_5 
Chitiboy. 

Ely Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 The Old Firm. 7.10 Gijon. 7.35 Madiriya. 
8.5 Silent GirL 83S Bondstone. 9.5 Corrin Hitt. 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-6f, high numbers best 

645 TEMPLE GRADUATION STAKES (2-Y-O colts 
& geldings; £2,451:5Q (17 runners) 

1 41 BOLD HEARTS (GQ A Scot! 9-7-SCwttan3 
2 310 GOOD TIME BOY 4S (Pft) M Brttaki 9-7. T WWni 17 

021 trUMMEI MN09(DftOJBatnrS-7-RCoctew4 
3 AFFUB OF HOMOUR 9 (BF) P Ccte 6-11 _ 8 Dvmofl 9 

05 0REAMCftftRieR3RHuron8-11_RParfrani (5)2 
00 ECXTVfiPBuraoyn86-11-WRyan14 

GRB3MU£UutRAk6tiurst811-MAdansIS 
HONOR TBt PARTNER W Hern 8-11_B Procter 13 
KATWt-RAkehurstB-11__AMcGtotott 
LA FOUDRE Mite AWMtfitoB.il-GBnterl 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

LEGEND OF SCOTLAND JCzaipsk 8-11 — J Murray 6 
0 LORD ADVOCATE 14 RCtotteT 8-11 WRSMnbBraff 

NALTHOU3E MAESTRO K8reS3ey 8-11 SWMMonblO 
0 SHANGHAI BREEZE 17 Mrs SAnaynga 8-11^^^^ 

is s TwatonmiBNCHMflhmMt-ld«mj 
16 TWANOUUinONR Smyth 8-11_WNmwU 
17 YEOMAN BOUND Klvory 8-11_OStedB—5 

118 Kummel King, 3-1 Afteir Of Honour. 7-2 BakJ Heart. 
M Honor Yer Partner, 8-1 Lord aovoom, 10-1 others. 

7.10 PANMIRE GORDON SELLING STAKES (2-Y- 
O: £2,469: 60(11) 

1 415 MDGEBUUBI26(6)4Bony9£-SCHttwII 
2 050 CHADGREBi 11 JCzsipak8-11-ATtowr(7)9 
3 COBB GATE BStwmsBTl-DMctoyS 
4 04 DAStWQPRHCEMDBRMnBS-tl—JAapeB(r)4 
5 QUONTOM Prescott 8-11-—10 
G 06 PETERHM4QN16RVoarnuy8-11—SDmmbI 
7 0 PABUHG MAI6K27 (B) R Botoar 88_JIIIBuT 
8 450 MEWISU5(ftDBs»wrtrtft8-JHMr(7)6 
8 UirSIIACHME JJanMntBS-■Hnm2 

10 SMDGGLSfS GOTO MBokon 8-6-WRym5 
It 5 ZAH6A27JWNH3B- TWHaasS 

04 Brings BuBter. 3-1 G*Xf. 4-t MartCSU, 6-1 Ontikig 
Pitnos, 10-IZanfina, 18-1 

3 310 KALBDOSaOf 
4 234 CAUGHTI 

7^5 DATASERV HANDICAP STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£5^90:1m 2f 22yd) (6) 

1 143 MADWYA12 (F)L Crete 9-7-L DMter) 4 
2 2611 8MFIWQ 8REBE12 (D^XQTTlKMteun Jonas 9-8 

BBtewMhB 
520(F) JQosdan 9-3_WRymS 
UNAWAWB 39 (BQS Norton 8-13 

5 166 RKCHAPB.30B)RNatron8-11-SCMbmf 
6 0050 KB8ST17 (BF) D BSWDltf) B-8-JH««tor(7)3 
94 SWtkig Breuza. 11-4 Msdlikw. 4-1 Caught Unawares, 

5-1 Ktedos. 8-1 IGbreoL 16-1 FaxOnpeL 

ttS RAFFLES NIGHTCLUB AND PIPER CHAM¬ 
PAGNE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,679:1m 3f 150yd) 
06) 

1 6501 OURROII1B(F)RSnn?thS-7-B Romo 12 
2 834 CASUAL FLASH 401 Bak£ng1H>— SIPGoimfftri 
3 432 SMARTELE£19BFAPCote9-6-_A81npsbo(7)5 
4 000 PMK BELLS 23 P Cota 9-5_W R S-wtntwre 6 
5 0024 STANWAY E (B0 R Hatmon 94-A Mcffionafl 
8 -010 SXEHT GRL 9 (t.G) N Ci«a(7>an 9-2-- LDanad 2 
7 -666 POUSTATiCSC Morgan 80___SCMte lS 
8 2182 ARCTICHOGHI5«P)GlteS8-13 . ’ 

DtlBCHiW(ft13 
9 804 DBJOHTFULDIANE46RHokMr8-10—JWBImaiB 

10 684 AWRaOT 14 Mrs J Pitman S-Itt-WRjroaS 
11 060 BWFQNTA8E13 K Ivory 80-RCoctmaX 
12 0345 SHARQUM5M BrfttSki84_T Unite m 1 
13 BOO MBtTCNMLL21 DMortoy33-GHwtund(ft7 
14 0668 MCMOLASPAYNE20JKyna8-1-GBteteA 
15 -400 F»H7MaSUN33HCo«ingfldgo7-9-J Onion 14 
16 00S5 OLBELMBSOHL B R Barman7-7-NArtetW 

5-1 SmarlteLM, 11-2 Our Ron. B-1 Araic Hergbts, Stan- 
way. B-l Casual Ftei. 10-1 Andraiot, 12-1 others. 

tt35 JACK BARCLAY GRADUATION STAKES (3- 
Y-0 corts & gekfings: £2,583: im 2f 22yd) (15) 

044 CHUFOLAtSG Lewis 8-11_DMsGtoaaa{ft12 
0 CLOUDED LAXW H J GOBden 8-11,--Q Brawn 1 

DEMONSTRABLE B HUS 8-11_BRsasa7 
GOLDSTREAtl J Fansitawe 8-11-WNawwaS 
LE JOUEIR J Gosdan 8-11_C Baxters 

1 12- BONDSTONE 237JS) H CecS 9-7— -SCauttM>9 
2 83 ALDEDNET17(SftMStoute8-11-WRSWtabuwS 
3 0 ALOBAIU 24 Mj»vta B-11 _______ B Mama 13 
4 633 BATUS24LCunam8-11_LOmnlll 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 _ 

10 848 LLANDOVERY 20 BHMi 041_RCoetemlO 
11 36 MUSE 6 W Ham 8-11_B Procter 3 
12 5 NORWAY^ LIGHT 7 BHatrury 8-11 R Sate) (7) 11 
13 30 REGBirSMLET24C Britton 8-11_JWHretsIS 
14 SNOW BUZZARD JGosdsn 8-11-WRyao2 
15 68 THOIto>SON FLYER 3SRSmY«i 8-11-A Mwtfcwz (7)4 

2-1 Bondsiana. S-2 Bayfis. 5-1 Afttertwy. 8-1 Snow Buzz¬ 
ard, 12-1 Damonttrabto, Musa, 20-1 othere. 

9.5 TOTE CREDIT SPRINT HANDICAP (£4.012: Of) 
(15) 

1 6163 MICRO LOVE 25(FjQL Conran6-IOOL. JWflaas IS 
2 0-19 CMLBOY28PLRJDinicp39ft WHSaUnS 
3 1-30 COmM MLL 25 flV) N CaBaghan 3-87— LDatutT2 
4 0221 TYRIAN BELLE ” _ 
5 430 NAWWAR ID tnjFAftCbansteed 5*2 R Catenas 8 
6 0413 AUGHFAD6(P£g>TCasey44-1-—9 
7 213- CASmiLLADXBPF^DJWMe4-9-1- AI4cQ1om7 
B 4883 CH«CETfiAN9(WiSdow300-B ROOM 13 . 
9 3203 ELEGANT ROSE 10 (RD) 0 OTte 40-13 

aHto>wid(5)1tl 
10 1145 SMALL FEE 5(S) M BtfiWn50-12-TMtewS 
11 0486 SKY CLOUD top) WBraoka 4^3-WNaanaal 
12 3200 CSEMCatOtVCDAMMcCoutBOO WRyan 14 
13 648 BEAUMONTS KEEP 37 LHott 4-8-2-N«dana12 
14 600- WHIICOMBBPRMCe251 HAkaiwst3-7-7 

SDamn’3 
15 008 DAWS OF NQftON 96 M Button 5-7-7 

Date Otoaon (3)11 - 
4-1 Ificro Love. VI Tyrian Bab, 11-2 ChBboy. 7-1 Augfv 

fari. 6-1 Begant Rose, 9-1 Smafl Fee, 10-1 otters. 

Course specialists 
TRAMBt&JGosttoft 3 wlnnera from Brunners. 37-5%; HCectL 
16 from 43.37ft%; M Stoute. 18 Iron161.282%: L CumanCJ 
from 35.200%: I Bakteig, 8 horn 42. l9iW: P Cote. 14 from 87, 
16.1%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cautften. 32 winners from 142 rfctea. 225%; W R 
GMtoi, 18lrom99.182%: R Cochrane, IS from 149.10.1%. 
(Only quafflere). 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.40 Princess Who. 7.10 Cosmic Dancer. 7.40 
Nice And Sharp. 8. JO Mahrah. 8.40 Sandiclifie 
Way. 9.10 City Link Pet. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

7.I0Cosmic Dancer. 8.10 Mahrah. 8.40 Miss The 
PoinU 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating 
7.40 ALDWICK COLONNADE. 

By Michael Seely 
7.10 Ardearned. 9.10 City Link Pet. 

Going: good to firm (watering) 
Oraw: no advantage 

6AO DAWLEY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,060:5f) (6 runners) 

1 63 BEAU OADA 28 S Harris 8-11-N Howe 2 
2 0 DEEQEE10 B McMahon 3-11-C Rutter 6 
3 340 NT10BPrBBce8.il-S Perks 3 
4 4230 PRMCE5S WHO »M McCormack 8-11-J Betel 
5 4M STAR COWKTION10 (BftJBMiy 8-11. MRotorttB 
6 TRmftUMTEi Write 8-11-—4 
9-4 Star Connectlort, S-2 Princess Who, 100-30 Beau Dada. 

8-1 Oeegee, B-1 Krt. 10-1 Tr^te Unite. 

7.10 FEATHERSTONE SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2,637: Im 7f 70yd) (14) 

1 3630 SHTPRE4UMLS 30(ftR Hodges48-10—NDay9 
2 2300 SHAKE EYE 7 (0)J Wharton 59-10-8Ttemrm6 
3 4000 COLONNA 9 C Bower 49-8-JRate 1 
4 -313 C06MKDMCaiB|CW|ICHMM3«-12 

PaU Eddery 3 
5 6000 MATTER OF LAW 11 CCner 38-12-MtMtfreaS 
6 0006 HI0H0NW0H21 CAuStn48-11-KtteteylS 
7 -600 MY-UOLY-OUCKUNOTCAaenS^-tO—M Roberta 9 
S 0000 ARDEARKED 7G Laws3-6-10-RSaeetll 
9 OOQO OUMJTAIt DUTCHES SSJBOttomley 56-10 

B Raymond 12 
10 8M0 MEDIA STAR 48TRTK6r»y5B-7-A Proud 14 
11 6661 BARRICADE 14 (00} C 7riomton 3-8-7 

N Kennedy (7) TO 
12 0602 8HARM8K! 14CftMHEaateTOy3-86-M8ktei2 
13 0000 CfftOPSPET7MUsher3-7-9-AWMteteMT 
14 0000 DIAMOND StOI 7 (V) J WBkrwrigM 3-7-7 _ PBUts4 

11-4 SharinsU, 3-1 Barricade. 4-1 Cosmic Dancer. 5-1 Spit¬ 
fire JubBea, B-1 SnakB Eye, 12-1 Madia Star. 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
traMBIS: J Sutctefa, 4 winners from 14 rumors. 286%; G 
Lewis.7 from 31.22ft*; B Hjtte. 8 ftw g>._205%: R Hodges. 5 
from 27,185%: J Dunlap, 10 from 58.17ft%; M Jarvis, 7 from 
46,162%. 
OOCKEYGe M HBs. 11 winners from 55 rodea. 202%: W CBrsm. 
31 from Ite, 182%: M Hoberts, 16 tram 95,188%: J RekL 22 
from 147.150%: B Raymorkt 9 frsmaa. 132%; G Garter, 7 iron 
64.10ft%. 

7.40 DAISY BANK HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,784: Im 
lf)(ll) 

1 0101 EXPRESS EMtlON 17 mG)C Bearer 9-7 R Price (ft 4 
2 3103 lace AHD SHARP 19 BjRHoSnsnead 9-6 S Parka 11 
3 3031 ITS THE PITS lOJftG Lewis 9-4-KDaitoyS 
4 0053 RED VICTOR H {ffhMneon Houston M. JRtedl 
5 850 SAFETY24(BftFlbHb9-1-MHBslO 
6 3341 AlJIWm COLONNADE 10 (Q)MUshar 8-7 

_ M Mantel (ft 8 
7 060 PHABOAHS QUEST 10 MBtenahaitlBE-. C Rutter 2 
8 800 OPBtCtlAMPION 10 M McCormack 86-N Day B 
9 -060 QOPATmBBI20(ftJSutolHe8-2—. MWMvmT- 

10 3030 BK3BCK12ra,F)UBrh!aln80-MRoberta3 
11 OK) SUHAN 7 L Barriot 7-7-A Proud 5 

4-1 Akhrick Cotonnsda. 82 its The Pits. 5-1 Nka And 
Sharp. 81 Express EdWon, 81 Safety, 181 others. 

8.10 PATTINGHAM RLUES GRADUATION 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2^60: Im II) (12) 

1 -015 BLACKFtGHTER25(FIMMotewafc95—. GCarter9 
2 12- 4ATHWYAH MS (F) H Thomson 
s 

5 500 CaiATICA 10'M McCormack 811 
6 COffflOVraFLYStF Jordan 811-R McGten 5 

8 nUMMG JOY 223 B McMahan 811-BRaj»nondt2 
E3ABEAU J Fanshn»811-Paul Eddery 3 
MAAMBtSIflRRQRM Scudamore 811-RFoal 

6 ROSES HAVE THORNS 23 CWU 811-N DM4 
608 SAKURA DANCER 30 JBradby 811-fi Price (5)7 

12- JATWWYAH M8tF) H Thomson Jones 84— R HBa 6 
90-1 CRCUSffil7TCHB42(ft J 0untap83- W Canon tl 
831 MAHRAH 19(F) A Stewart 9-3-M Roberta 10 

110 M McCormack 811 --- C Rutter 8 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 05 SAIB3 DAISY Ifi T Thomson Jonas 811— K0ariay2 

5-2 Circus Feathers. 7-2 Jathteiyah, 81 Black Fighter. 
81 Mahrah. 81 tsabeau, 181 others. 

8.40 ALDERSLEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O cote & 
gekSngs: £2^07:71) (8) 

AMBASSADOR ROYALEP Cole 80-..WCaraonZ 
0 CONEY ISLAND 14 MJafYis 9-0- 

3 2203 DAW'S FLIGHT 33 R HoEnsheed 80- 
MBSTHEPOMTJG06d8n8O- 

•9KSI 
SAMT CALIGULA MBaH 9-0- 

Q Carter 2 
—„ JlWdS 
— MMtea. 

C Rotter 4 
B Raymond! 

4 

6 S SANBCLIFFE WAVMBHtoM. 
7 SHAREEF STAR M Btaantrard 80. 
8 WAlEEFBHanburyS-O- 

188 David's night, 11-4 Miss The Row. 100-30 Wattei, 
6-1 SancSdtte Way. 8J Coney Jstarxi 141 others. 

9.10 CHAPEL ASH HANDICAP (£2fi95:5f) (Id) 
1 OM3 R A EXPRESS 10 RUDB McMahon 5-810_J Raid 7 
2 0250 FARMER JOCK 2 (rajf) Mrs NMacaiJay 89-8 

M Roberta 8 
3 3515 HARirrsCOMMG 2 (CO^AftR Hodges 8S-B ■ 

4 0601 VALLDBIOSA10fCO^GIJ Berry49-7-, KDariatr 15 
5 1822 CJUKAFU 10 (Uf0) M H EaStSffey 49-6_ MBkchlfi 
6 0053 TORUS 10 (BjCDJ^RSInmon 4-83^. S WhttaorihS 
7 230- 8EAMERE tel (CD^^J) B fcamtfejge 7-813_—1 
8 800 HWHLANDROWBfA 10(OLF^BMcUahcn5^-11 

CRMterS 
9 -001 CITY LBKRTSpraowason 4811A Proctor (7)14 

10 4641 DOmWET 6 BLftJ Spearing 5-810 (78k)— RFteB 
11 2140 BBCKMOfAlllBBi10(8A^mJLa<Bi888 

_ G Carter 13 
12 0005 NAOEM10(F1LBarren7-8-3_AProadS 
13 0344 UVMQPfK»F4JSnitti883_Paul Eddery 12 
14 0420 ALWAYS TREASURE ID JBattnq 4-7-11 SWtetetnrlO 
15 800 C U 7ECHHRIKH 21M EcJdsy 4-7-7,-J Carter 18 
16 -OOO BGLLE DE MONT 6 (B) T Kareay 4-7-7— D Bings (5) 2 
17 080 SUM MUSIC ID JWkklwrigtt 87-7_P Bnrtca 17 
IB -004 OHMAB SPIMrS B Praece 4-7-7_AGvth(7)11 

7-2 VaBdamoea. 4-1 crekatu, 81 Torius,81 CftyUnkPm, 
Dominusi.81 R A Express, l8l Fanner Jock. 12-1 others, 

Saturday’s results from five meetings 
York 

2.151,SaBPseiJ7-2);2,Wnoto(4-1):3, 
Heriz (1811 tav). 5 ran. 

245 i. Steptotord Manor (815 lay 

1. ^En^w Peu^^^-n 2, 

rw^*™10 
3^51, Kntaskaana (7-2 tav): 2. Notion 

CfiaflBnger{4-l);3,Kadtm(l5-2M0raA 
4.15 1. Nangarar (3-»: Oar toUM 
OonHpsntete «p): 2. Bold Foot (188 
SfcajStTha Hecort ps-l). 10 rea NR: 
Bean Boy. 

4^51, Ned’s Ana (S-2); 2. Partftf (8It 
3, St fdrten(l81). usa kmooonoe 81 fav. 
12 ran. 

5.15 1. Eserims (Evans tav); 2. Mount 
tea (11-2); & Breen (181). 8 tan. 

Sandown Parte 
2.15 1. SsifaLlites (IMf favfc Z 

Ctana Afi(8l): 3, Las Arttato (7-2). 5 ran. 
850 1. Waltjrte Reek (ll-ft 2. 

Senate] Priory (81): 3. WaBtartni 
African Ctemw 5-2 tor. S ran. NR: 
Flanagan. 

3ftS 1, Efcto (7-4 fav): 2, AB FkBd Up 
(IWta Bc*J Uz(4-U 12 ran. 

4ft 1. Sunny FMrioo (81k 2. 
Dissonant (14-1): 3. Mrereigo (181). 
HMf0pous841w.il (ML 

4ftD 1. Marah BM (81); Z Royal 
Dartmouth (4-1); 3. Northern Haw (11-1). 
Sky Conqueror 13-8 fav. 8 ran. 

5ft T. flHei>(l84;Z Las Sytphkfn (5- 
2 fl-toft Z Triaon (izi). KMptas 5-2 is- 
(bv. 14 ran. 

5l4D ». IMHiGeM (281); Z PuWngh 
(181); Z GreanhBa Pride (9-1). Tinas Lad 
7-2 ten. 12 ran. NR: StMe Home. 

Bath 
2ft 1. Landtag Guaal (84 tak Z Hand 

to Glove (7-2): a Miss Ctait (5-1). 11 ran. 
2ft01.Toledo Bay po-ii lav* 2, Don't 

Ghn Up (182K SL Abie fitec (5^. 6 ran. 
3ft 1. Hare A MtfdtegMa »2); Z Prost 

^4 to); Z Salmon Prince (9-1). 9 ran. 
X3S 1. Beau Rou (949; Z Easy 

4ft 1. Angfice (4-1); Z Gtansesto (52 
fav); 3. VRterta (aim (5-1). 10 ran. NR: 
Wotamona. 

4ftST.SatotSyatema <4-1 iMsvbZ Lott 
Bey (4-1 tt-tev); Z So Rhythmical (17*2). 
StwcvTs Son 4-1 |M8v. 11 ran. 

Lingfiekt Park 
&301. Hunteawi Power (81): Z IflisaM 

Lucy Manatta (33-1). Pure Green 

7ft I.AMteroPlHoyaie (81): Z Empire 
Joy (82 to); Z Perfect Omb» (4-1). 11 
ran. 

7301, Oa«smanNp(81b Z XafuXafai 
(181k 3. Fast Oparedw (SS-1). Madam 
jac 94 to. 20 rea 

8ft1.Cteon»(2-1);ZTXoL0ftFaoi(8 
4); Z Tyburn Tm (11-10^to). 3 ran. 

B201, Ptamn (7-lk Z Gm And Orange 
(ii-ft: Z secret Fore (181). WMfior Park 
81 to. 10 ran. 

9ft 1 .Daa And Bn (81k Z Second To 
Nona (3-1 fav); 3, Pentagon Rosa (12-1). 
12 ran. 

7 AS 1. mm Knight (81k Z Northern 
Hoctet (9-ik a Biding Tons [9-1). Latte 
Alone 13-0 tav. 9 ran. 

8151. Pal Stop Boy (2-1 Jt4avk Z KBss 
Focmidare (2-1 jt-fa^. 3, Famous Fsttow 
(114). 6 ran. 
_845 1. Aunring BrtgM (11-1); Z Lady 
Qaaric (82 8favk Z Link Market (82 8 
to). 10 ran. NR: .lagan Sombong. Vaigly 
Broad. 

Blinkered first time 
BRNHTOIfc 230 My AUbL 350 Hobart 
Oaar. Lady Of llw Fan. 5ft Raoacan 
Gold Card. EDMBUnQtfc Z15 Premiar. 
Royate. Z4S Sdaoen KnighL 345 Httte- 
forth, Apffl Cracker. Site Ware. .4.45 
Falcon Bus. WOLVERfMlIRON: 7.40 
Safety, Go PWftfiMar. WMDSOfe 7.10 
G4on. Daring Dtanne, Meriteu. 

Nottingham 
8.151. ParMan Oyfliaty (81k Z Coreit 

Bertrand (4-1 favfra Bascaay Boy (16-1}; 
4, Charooef Burner (12-1). 17ran, 

845 1. Fire Hie Groom (1-2 lay); Z 
Jawab (81); Z Smart Turn (50-1). 8 ran. 

7.151. Kmd IteHlir (1-2 to); Z Teowin 
(7-2); Z North Covey (8lJ- 5 ran. 

EDPOSGH 
ESBfflION 
HISD50R 
WSHAMFTON 
BUSH 
RCML ASCOT PfiETIBF | 
TOKBaP 

WILLIAM HILL. LEEDS LSI 3LB 
Call* Ciwrsw! .r.Zip net pun. Citcas 

3t!r. C«i ciir.'a! m sifcer :I-nej iric. VO 
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ew Zealanders enjoy mixed success as they continue their cricket preparations for Lord’s on Thursday 

atting to 
relief of 

Middlesex 
discomfort 

Franklin is settling down nicely 
HUG* ROUTLFOGE 

Tennant 
MIDDLESEX continue to vie 
with Kent for the leadership of 
to Refuge Assurance league. 
*&ey beat Leicesteishire yes¬ 
terday, albeit with rather less 
ease than they might have 
envisaged after scoring 259 for 
five. Indeed, Leicestershire, who 
fell 16 runs short of their target, 
still had four wickets in hand at 
the death. 

That they came close to 
winning owed much to an 
opening stand of 119 between 
Boon, who made 84, and Briers, 
who scored 46. It could not, 
though, compare with an un¬ 
beaten centurv by Mike Gatling, 
which was the fulcrum of the 
Middlesex innings. 

After a poor start to the 
season in this competition, Es¬ 
sex are performing more like 
their true selves. They beat 
Somerset, who were, no doubt, 
still despondent after their de¬ 
feat'in the Benson and Hedges 
semi-finals, by 101 runs. Essex, 
whose fourth consecutive Sun¬ 
day victory this was, bowled 
them out in under 35 overs, 
their medium-pacers sharing the 
wickets with Childs. Between 
them they constricted their 
opponents to die extent that 
they made just seven runs off six 
overs at an important stage. 
There were more runs for 
Prichard, who made 64 follow¬ 
ing his century on Saturday. 

The vagaries of the fixture 
computer meant that Yorkshire 
were sent on a round trip to 
Hove for their match yesterday. 
They were rewarded, for they 
beat Sussex by 40 runs and 
hence are no longer at the 
bottom of the table: Worcester¬ 
shire remain there — not un¬ 
accompanied — having lost to 
Surrey by seven wickets. There 
were halfcenturies here for 
Feitham and Thorpe. 

Also at the bottom of the table 
are Glamorgan, whose bowlers 
were pulverised for the second 
day in succession by Robin 
Smith. Having made 153 on 
Saturday, be struck 122 now. It 
was his first Sunday century of 
the season, came off 104 tails, 
and included 13 fours and two 
sixes. Scott scored an aggressive 
61 and, once Butcher had been 
dismissed for 52, Glamorgan 
were never likely to score at 10 
runs an over, which by then was 
what was required. 
• MCC recovered from 68 for 
five and 160 for eight to total 
243 on the second day of the 
game against Ireland in 
Coleraine. By the close Ireland 
had lost four wickets while 
extending their first innings lead 
to 96. 

yachting 

Atlantic 
record is 

threatened 
by leaders 

nings wickets in hand, are 85 
runs ahead of the New 
Zealanders 

TREVOR Franklin, the tall 
opening batsman, made an 
authoritative 92 yesterday as 
the New Zealanders contin¬ 
ued, with mixed success, their 
preparations for the second 
Test match at Lord's on 
Thursday. Franklin was one of 
three front-rank batsmen dis¬ 
missed by Ambrose, the West 
Indian fast bowler, in the 
course of 13 balls. 

The New Zealanders de¬ 

clared at tea, 14 runs behind, 
and Northamptonshire lost 
both opening batsmen before 
rain and bad light brought the 
close 15 minutes early. 
Fordam was run out after 
being sent back and Felton 
pulled a catch to mid-on. 

On a relaid pitch, which had 
little pace; Northamptonshire 
claimed only one success be¬ 
fore lunch, though Franklin 
and Wright were suitably 
respectful to Ambrose and 
Davis. Robinson was the third 
seamer as CapeL, who made a 
forceful hunched on Saturday, 
did not bowl because of a back 
twinge. 

Davis brought one back to 
beat Wright's defence before 

Franklin's hip and the bats¬ 
man tried an involuntary 
glance. After hundreds in the 
two one-day internationals, 
Greatbatch has rather lost his 
touch and was out to the first 
ball he faced. 

Greatbatch aimed a ten¬ 
tative drive in Ambrose’s next 
over and Cape! held a low 
catch at second slip. In all 
matches the left-hander’s last 
four innings have now 
brought 3.1,0 and 0 but a New 
Zealand colleague's immedi¬ 
ate reaction in the press box 
was to back him to make a 
hundred at Lord's. 

Ambrose next had Jones 
Jeg-before with a breakback 
and finished an eight-over 

spell with three for 24. Ruther¬ 
ford, playing only bis second 
innings after being hit on the 
head in the one-day game at 
the Oval, was outscored by 
Priest as they added 63. Priest 
then foiled to beat a return 
from Bailey at deep point 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
A Foreman] few b Bracewrt_20 

Second Innings 
A Fordham run out 

Attack and defence: Bailey, fielding at silly point for Northamptonshire, shows lightning reflexes as he attempts a left-arm stretch at a forward defensive stroke from Jones 

By Richard Streeton 

NORTHAMPTON (second 
day of three): Northampton¬ 
shire, wit h eight second-in- 

Franklin and Jones put on 109 
together in 37 overs. This was 
the most entertaining batting 
of the innings by two men who 
have settled well to English 
conditions. Franklin inter¬ 
spersed rigidly straight defen¬ 
sive strokes with some 
delightful drives; Jones 
trusted more to his eye. 

Franklin drove Williams, 
the off spinner, for three 
spectacular sixes, two of them 
in one over. There was not 
much in the pitch for the slow 
bowlers but apart from this 
punishment Williams bowled 
steadily. So did Cook. 

Ambrose, swinging the ball 
freely after lunch under heavy 
clouds, got one to lift near 

N A FaBon c sub b Bracowoa. 
R jBaltey not out- 
■A4 Lamb not out. 

Extras (b 2. to 4. w 1. nb 1) 
Total <2 wkts)- 

O JCapol. ft Q WHBanw.fW M Noon. NG 
71 

N A Fatten c Rutherford b Morrison —. 3 
RJ BaBay e and b Mftmow-0 

J Lamb It 

B Coo*. W w Darts, c E L Ambrose and M 
A Robinson to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-45.2-50. 

NEW ZEALANDERS: First Innings 
T J Franklin c Noon b Ambrose_92 
•J 6 Wright b Davis_31 
A H Jones Aw b Ambrose_46 

21 
123 

*A J Lamb ttrw b Mormon 
D J Capal c and b Pnasr 
RGWBfiamsc Wright b Priest_73 
fWM Noon few b Morrison ___2 
N G B Cook b Priest_10 
WW Davis not out_5 

M J Greatbatch C Capet b Ambrose ... 0 
K R Rutherford notout _____42 
M W Priest run out___32 
S A Thomson not our_4 

Extras (b 1.ID 5. w 2, nb 10)_IS 

CEL Ambrose few b Bncewefl —.— 0 
Extras (b 13, lb 4, w 1,nb4) __- 22 
Total (6 wkts doc) _______ 279 

M A Robinson Ok) not bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-23. 3-33, 4- 
73.5-240,6453, 7-287.8-274,9-279. 
BOWLING: Morrison 21-4-68-3; MM mow 
3 4-0-16-1: BraceweO 30-9-78-2; Thom¬ 
son 13-O-S-O; Priest 27-10-35-3. 

Total (5 wkts dec)_ 
tA C Parma. J O Oracawall, J P MRmow 
and D K Momson (fid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 7-67.2-178,3-182.4- 
186.5-249. 
BOWUNG: Davis 21-2-66-1. Ambrose 20- 
3-80-3; Robinson 17-1-63-0; WRams 16 
3-39-0; Cook 16-5-42-0. 
Umpires: B Dudtoston and D S 
Thompson. 

Derbyshire just scrape 
home to stay in touch 

Spectacular finish keeps 
Kent on top of the table 

By Martin Searby 

Capel and 
Botham 
open up 

By Ivo Tennant 

THERE is nothing like com¬ 
petition to bring the best out of 
sparring cricketers. Three all- 
rounders, ostensibly competing 
for one England place, were to 
the fore on Saturday. Ian 
Botham and David Capel each 
scored a century and Chris 
Lewis, striving for fitness as 
moch as form, took three 
wickets. 

First, Botham. Since he last 
scored a first-class century in 
1987, it could not be otherwise. 
On Saturday, batting for 
Worcestershire against Surrey at 
the Oval, he reached three 
figures off 178 balls and then 
came up with a cryptic com¬ 
ment: “The chairman of the 
England selectors thinks I have 
to do twice as much as anyone 
else to grt back into the side and 
who am I to argue?” Capel must 
be beginning to wonder if the 
same applies to him. 

Lewis, in attempting to prove 
that be is fit enough to play in 
the second Test on Thursday, 
bowled 21 overs for Leicester¬ 
shire in front of Fred Tiurms, an 
England assessor. Among his 
Middlesex wickets was Gatting. 
who is not making the weight of 
runs we, and be, expected. 
Ramprakash was left un¬ 
defeated with 87 and Haynes 
made 85. 

The fixture list has come up 
with some strange computa¬ 
tions, considering that it is not 
yet mid-season. The champ¬ 
ionship leaders, Lancashire, 
were not playing on Saturday, 
and neither, more significantly, 
were Nottinghamshire. Since 
they were at the lop of the table a 
fortnight ago they have not 
played a championship match. 
Their first-class opponents have 
been the universities. So, other 
counties have bad the opportu¬ 
nity to make up ground on them 
and Lancashire. 

Hampshire took it, gaining 
maximum batting bonus points 
against Glamorgan. Robin 
Smith reached a century off just 
99 balls and scored 153 in alL 
Derbyshire, owing to centuries 
by Barnett and Bowler and 
unbeaten scores of 70 apiece by 
Morris and Roberts, likewise 
achieved four batting points, 
this against Warwickshire. Simi¬ 
larly, Essex against Somerset, 
Stephenson scored the first dou¬ 
ble century of his career, Prich¬ 
ard his third century of the 
season and Gooch had to be 
content with 72. 

DERBY (Warwickshire won the 
toss): Derbyshire (4pts) beat 
Derbyshire by one run 
GLADSTONE Small needed to 
hit a six from the last tall of the 
day to settle a fluctuating en¬ 
counter, and his inability left a 
relieved Derbyshire with the 
narrowest of victories, which 
keeps them up with the leading 
pack in the Sunday League. 

The prodigious form of Moles 
should have guided Warwick¬ 
shire to their fourth win in the 
competition. His 81. following a 
total of457 runs in his previous 
six innings while bring dis¬ 
missed only once, make it a 
puzzle why he was selected for 
only four League matches last 
season, and was now playing in 
his first of this. 

Perhaps Warwickshire, like 
some others, have judged the 
book by its chunky cover, but 
Moles is no slouch in the field, 
as he displayed by taking a 
splendid diving catch to dimiss 
Malcolm at long-off, and he is 
nippy enough between the wick¬ 
ets. He played the biggest in¬ 
nings in difficult circumstances, 
which were exemplified as 
Derbyshire struggled to come to 
terms with the pitch, and man¬ 
aged only 49 runs from the first 
20 overs. 

Twose, a steady if unspectacu¬ 
lar seamer, bowled his right 

overs off the reel at the start, 
conceded only 11 runs, and had 
the valuable wickets of Bowler 
and Morris, both out misjudging 
the pace of the tall off the pitch. 
The usually fluent Barnett was 
contained before he holed out in 
desperation, and at 77 for five. 
25 overs and the best of the 
tatting gone, Derbyshire were 
drowning. 

But Goldsmith and Adams 
threw them a lifeline with a 
virile partnership of 107 in 14 
overs against the lesser bowling 
of Gareth Smith and Moody, 
the Australian. Both made Half- 
centuries, Adams with a six and 
five fonis, his best Sunday 
effort, and a late flurry brought 
42 runs from the final five overs. 

Warwickshire, in sharp con¬ 
trast, started fluently, and by the 
halfway stage seemed to have 
the game in the tag. 

Hum page was beautifully 
caught second ball by Bowler, 
one of a growing band of 
makeshift wicketkeepers in one- 
day cricket, and Warwickshire 
freed their own moment of truth 
when Moles played across a 
straight delivery after hitting 
five boundaries from 113 balls. 

Reeve went two bails later, 
and 14 runs were wanted from 
the last over, bowled by Kuiper. 
The left-handed Twose struck a 
brace oflegskie boundaries, was 

then caught behind with a ball to 
go, and although Small at¬ 
tempted the coup de grace and 
picked up a third boundary. 
Warwickshire were short of a 
target which should have been a 
formality. 

won 
Not- 

PEBBVSHME 
•K J Barnett c AsH Din b Barton 
tPDBowtorc Pierson b Twose . 
J E Morris c OsOur Q Twose __ 
AP Kutoar c Osttar b Ptaoon __ 
B Roberts few b Small -__ 
CJ Admits not out. 

19 
- 0 
_ 4 
37 

9 

SCGoMsmttibSmtti 
A E Warner e Munton b Smith . 
DE Malcolm c Motes b Moody 
SJ Base not out. 

Extras ro 15. w 4. nb 1} 
Total (8 wka, 40 overs). 

GMBerdMnotbat 

58 
50 

- 6 
0 
0 

20 
203 

FALL Of WICKETS: 1-2,2-10. MB. 4-58. 
5-77.5-184.7-191,6-191. 
BOWUNG: Minton 84-254); Twose 62- 
11-2; Pierson 8-0-24-2; Small 8-1-53-1; 
Smith 4-0-37-2; Moody4-0-38-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
A J Moles b Malcolm-81 
Asif One Bowler bBase-11 
TM Moody rui out-45 
1G W Humpage c Bcreter b Kutov — 0 
"0 A Rwvob Base-31 
DP asdar not 0(4- 7 
R G Twose c Bowter b Kuiper-9 
G C Smafl not out-4 

Extras (b 2, b 9, w 3). 14 
Total (6 adds. 40 overs)-202 

GSmfth, A R Pierson end T A Mixtion <M 
not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27,2-129.3-130,4- 
181,5-181.6-198. 
BOWUNG; Base 8-1-322: MataXm 60- 
33-1; UMr 60060; Warner 6025-0; 
KUpar 8-0-53-2. 
Umgkrwc^J H Hampshire and A G T 

c 

CANTERBURY (Kent 
toss): Kern (4pts) beat 
tinghamshire by 24 runs 
KENT retained their equal place 
with Middlesex at the top of the 
Refuge Assurance League table 
after appearing to be bekl by 
Nottinghamshire here for most 
of the match, and changing the 
sway in quite spectacular style in 
the final 15 overs. The visitors, 
requiring 179 to win, were 93 for 
three, with Derek Randall and 
Mark Saxelby enjoying a fourth- 
wicket partnership of 65 runs. 

Randall, who has been pro¬ 
moted to open the Sunday 
innings for Nottinghamshire, 
was batting with all okl skills 
and character in an innings of 
49. But he was run out, attempt¬ 
ing a second run, when a direct 
throw by Falham at long-off hit 
the middle stump. The next ball, 
from the left-arm spinner, Da¬ 
vis, brought Saxelby’s departure 
and the match was alive. 

It was Graham Cowdrey, the 
top scorer for Kent in an innings 
of 46, who was the cause of such 
joy when he held a brilliant 
catch at mid-wicket — diving, 
with outstretched hand, to his 
right and holding the ball inches 
from the ground. 

Davis, who played a valuable 
spinner's role with two for 25, 
gained another wicket: Fa I ham 
was again to the fieldsman's fore 

By Tony Winlaw 

with a catch at long-off. and 
Kent gained this surprising vic¬ 
tory by 24 runs and nine balls 
still remaining. 

This was the first time in 
which no Kent batsman has 
recorded a Sunday half century 
in eight matches this season, 
and Nottinghamshire, with an 
accurate attack of six bowlers, 
had looked in command in the 
field. Kent opted to tat and were 
soon in trouble at 17 for two 
against the pace of Stephenson. 

At the half way point of 20 
overs. Stephenson, Cooper, 
Saxelby and Evans had re¬ 
stricted Kent to just 58 for three. 
Saxelby, who took two wickets 
for 48 runs, got some lift off the 
pilch and the visitor's captain. 
Robinson, set a spectacular 
example with his fielding of 
hard-hit drives, at extra cover. 

The revival of Kent came in a 
fifth-wicket partnership of 51 
runs in nine overs by Graham 
Cowdrey and Fleming. One 
feature in schoolboy cricket 
recently was the classical stroke- 
play of Eton batsmen against 
Harrow at Lord's, and the same 
by them again against Win¬ 
chester on Saturday. Here. 
Fleming duly confirmed such 
Eton delights yesterday when 
punishing the England spinner, 
Hcmmings. with a truly hand¬ 
some cover drive to the bound¬ 

ary off the back foot. 
That stroke was the first 

relevant point of any batting 
recovery and, with quick run¬ 
ning between the wickets, Gra¬ 
ham Cowdrey and Fleming took 
Kent to 124 for five. 

KENT 
S G Hinks c Saxeby b Stephenson _ 12 
M A Ealham c Evans b Stephenson _ 2 
N ft Taylor c and b ttensntaus_28 
*CS Cowdrey e Broad bSaxsfey 13 
GR Cowdrey c Broad b Stephenson 46 
N V Ftemtag bSaxteby-__. 21 
tS A Marsn run out_20 
R M Edison b Stephenson   9 
T A Merrick not out—_12 
A P jggtosdan run out. 0 
RP Davis not out-- 0 

Extras (to 6. w 6. nb 3)- 15 

By Barry Pickthall 
A WEEK after setting out from 
Plymouth, the leaders in the 
Royal Western ' Cs two- 
handed trans-Atlantic race are 
on course to clip a day off the 
record for the 3.000-milc voyage 
to Newport. Rhode Island. 

gariy yesterday morning, the 
Argos satellite tracking system 
monitoring ti* K>PjFrench tri¬ 
marans placed Mike Birch and 
his crewman, tidier 
Munduteguy, aboard> 
seven miles ahead of Elf Aqui¬ 
taine, sailed by Jean Maurel and 
Michel Dcsjoyaux. The two 
were sailing different courses 
but were dose to 1.100 miles 
from the finish, cfcucd by 
Florence An baud and Patrick 
Maurel, on Pierre ler, about a 
hundred miles astern. - 

The record set by Loic 
Caradec and Olivier Despaignc, 
aboard the 80ft catamaran, Roy- 
aie, in 1986, stands at 13days 
6hr 13min, but if the two leaders 
continue at their present rate, 
the race organisers expect them 
to complete the race on 
Thursday. 

The race between Allied 
Bank. Hunter’s Child and 
Grinaker. the leading three 60ft 
monohulis preparing for the 
BOC Single-handed Round the 
World Race, which starts from 
Newport in September, is less 
dear. These crews, like much of 
the fleet, are sailing without the, 
safety of the Argos system, and 
the organisers must rely instead 
on sporadic radio reports to 
kj*p tabs on them. 

If radios malfunction, then alt 
contact is often lost until the 
yachts arrive in port — or worse, 
as in the sad case of Beppe 
Panada and Roberto Kramer’s 
Italian monohull entry. 
Berfucchi in the last race, which 
was found months later, cap¬ 
sized, her crew lost. 

In (his race, there has been no 
word from Nick Carter and 
Hugh Porter sailing their 34ft 
monohull, Quixote, since last 
Tuesday, when they were 2.700 
miles from the finish, and three 
other entries, Bulcan Star. 
Dogbolter and ftinic Major 
have not been heard from since 
June 12. 

Yesterday, Warren Luhrs re- - 
ported at noon that his Ameri- f 
can entry. Hunters Child, was 
within 1.610 miles of the finish 
in a similar position given 14- 
and-a-half hours earlier by John 
Martin, on Allied Bank. The last 
word from Grinaker came on 
Friday when Martin's fellow 
South African. Bertie Reed, said 
be was 1,950 miles from 
Newport. 

Thus far, there are four 
known retirements: Lada Poch. 
with a broken centreboard — 
.returning to France; Olivetti, 
with a broken daggerboard and 
blown mainsail — returning to 
France; Fiery Cross, with a 
broken float — crew and yacht 
picked up by passing ship; and 
Cunana, which, has undisclosed 
problems — returning to port 

Total (9 wkts. 40 oners)  -178 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-tQ. 2-17,354,4- 
73.5-124.6-148,7-154,8-171.9-171. 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 60284; Cooper 

~ 7-1-34- 8-1-330; Saxelby 8-0-48-2; Evans 
ft Aftord 4-1-120: Hammings 5-0-17-1. 

NOTTWGHAMSHJRE 
B C Broad c Marsh b Ipgiosclon ____ 8 
D W Randall run out — _48 
P Johnson c Marsh b Mefric*_3 
*A T Robinson b Fleming_3 
MSuafey cGRCowdreybDavis_ 25 

id b Davis 

Blachford 
made to 

fight hard 

IB N French c and b I 
F 0 Stephenson few b C S Cowdrey _ 9 
K P Evans c BSson b tggtosden-30 
EE Hammings cEatoambigotesden 15 
K E Cooper c Tsytor b (gfpesoen-i 
J A Afford not out-_____ 0 

Extras (to 7, w A)--11 
Total (38.3 overs) 154 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, 223. 3-28, 4- 
93.5-93.6-97,7-111.8-144,6-154. 
BOWUNG: igglesden 63-1-244; Mont* 
7-0-26-1: Hemmg 8-0-21-t; Btoon 20-18- 
ft EaJham 3-0-18-0: Davis 8-625-2; C " 
Cowdrey 4-0-15-1. 
Umpires: S Leedbeeter and R A White. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Hampshire v Glam 

wgan two tosst 
Glamorgan by 64 

Leics v Middlesex Somerset v Essex 
BOt/rwemtmi 
Hampshire (4pts) 
runs 

HAMPSMRE 
VP Terry tow bWetWn_ 
R j Scott c Dentes b Cowley 

LEICESTER (Leicestershire won foss£ 
Mldctiesaxf4pta)beatLelcestershirBby 16‘. 
runs 

R A Smith e Maynard b Frost. 
DI Gower town HMUs ■ 
MD Marshal cMBttonbWatMn. 
"MC J Nlehotea b Frost_ 
J R AvUng not out___ 

iMarun 

- 61 
122 
_ 1 

1 

2 D L Haynes c end b Lewis 
M A Roseberry tow b Agnew __ 
-MW Gating not out- 
M R RampnSaghcondb Wiey. 

49 
18 

RJl i not out- 

16 
5 

, 4 

K R Brown c reran b WBoy 
R 0 Butcher few b Agnew 
JEEmburey notout 

124 
- 22 

8 

BATH (Somaraet won toss): Essex (Apts) 
bast Somerset py 101 runs 

ESSEX 
*G A Gooch b Hayhurat-34 
BRHanSebMaitendiH --7 
ME Waugh b Rose-3 

Surrey v Worcs Sussex v Yorkshire 
THE OVAL (Surrey won 

ML*"- 
Swrey 
seven 

HOVE’< 
beat 

T S Curts c ward b Bictoiel 

22 Extras (bl. to 14, w 7) 
Total (6 wkts. 37 overs) 

tR J Parks, C A Connor and PJBakkar 
d«n 

234 

Extras (b1.to6.w 3, nbl). 
Total <5 wkts. 40 overs). 

22 
5 

PJ Prichard c and b Rose . 
D R Prtogte b Matandor— 
JP Stephenson b ROM- 
A WlJtoyc Bartlett b Jones 
N A Foster not out 

M J Weston 6 Ward b Murphy 
G A Hick e Stewan b Murphy _ 
IT Botham b Younus . 

0 
5 

16 

tby 40 runs 
YORKSHIRE 

K Sharp bPIggot 

Refuge Assurance 
League table 

^ ' Extras (6 5, to 2, w 3) 
1M A Gantoem not out 

10 
39 
12 
10 

0 B DTMvtera c and b Medycott. 
■P A Neale ran out, 

'not bat. 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-6,2-165,3-161.4- 
184,5-215.6-228. 
BOWUNG: Rost 6-649-2: Waddn 6046- 
Z Dennis 60-43-0; Cowley 6-643-1: 
Richards 5-638-1. 

GLAMORGAN 
*A R Butcher cNchciasb Ayflfig __ 52 
H Morris c Smith bBakker_7 

+P Fttrbrace. N F WKams, S P Hughes 
and A R C Fraser <M not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-34.2-68.3-125.4- 
164.5226. 
BOWUNG: Bentamtn 6-0-68-ft Agnew 6- --- 

Total (7 wkts. 40 ovare). 217 § 

P J Newport c Younus b Medyoott 
tSJ Rhodes not out_ 
S R Lamptt b Younus 

MMcEwanl 

27 
53 

-3 
3 

A A Metcalfe c Moores b C M Weds ^ 16 
R J Biakey c Moores b Lanham_23 
D Byes c Parker b Remy_26 
"M 0 Mcxon c Oodemaxte b Rerny _ 39 
PERobmsonc Moores bDodemaide 1 

34 Kerens) 

ibYounus. 

3-35-2; Lewis 8-0-64-1; 
Wteay8-0-562. 

T D Toptey and J H ChBds did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-32. 2-38, 3-79, 4- 
149.5-150.6-159.7-179. 
BOWUNG: Jones 7-647-1; Malfender 6 
6362; Rose 6633-3; Swafcw 5-6330; 
Hayhurat 7-641-1: Roebuck 5-0-27-0. 

R DStempnotout. 
Extras(b2.lb1Q,wB.nb1). 
Total (9 wkts, 40 overaj. 

35 
11 

- 0 
3 

10LBersiowcAPWessbPiggot_ 14 
P Carrick noi out---24 

Derbyshire (5)- 
doucs(iB)- 
Lancashire (1>_. 
Notts (4) 
Essex 

P w 
8 7 
e 7 
7 5 
7 4 
7 4 

PJ 1 Hartley n 
Extras <fe 

«- 
not out. 

6.W4) 
5 

10 

Surrey (8)-— 6 
Warwickshire 114) 7 

- 21 

177 

M P Maynard c Nicholes b Maru 
IV A Richards c Terry b Marti _ 
I Smith c Terry b Maru- 
NG Cowley b Attar_ 
TC P Matson not out 

34 
_ 8 
-2 
- 7 

J Oerricfc c sub b Bakkor. 
S J Dennis notout 

Extras (to 8, w 2) 

LBCESmSMRE 
T J Boon st Fartxxa b Emburay-84 
*NE Briers cFarbracsb Hughes-48 
JJWWtakerc Gating b Haynes-4 
CC Lewis cRosebenyb Fraser-14 
PWBteye Butcher DVWfe 
L Potter c end biMKarts-B 
JDRBanscnnotout_38 
WKMBentemlnnotout-2 

Extras (lb 3, w 3, nb 4) ______ 10 

SJ Cook few b Pringle 
tcHanjie PM Roebuck 1 

R J Barttett run out 
b Foster. 

*CJTavarbb CNIds. 
-2J R J Harden nm out. 

23 
_ 0 
16 
5 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-23,3-23.4-81, 
5-90. 6-103. 7-131, 6-184.9-168. 
BOWLMG: BtCknei 66161; Afcrehy 7-6 
38-Z Fettham 3-619-0; BuBen 61-29-0; 
Younus 6627-3; Medtycott 6-6362. 

A N Hayhurat run out. 
G O Rose P Toptoy^- 
tNDBumsbl 

-170 Total (7 wkts, 37 overs) 
S L Watkln and M Frost <Sd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-82, 368, 4- 
104.5-113,6-11017-166. 
BOWUNG: Connor 6-626-0: Bafcker 61- 
33-3; Marshal 5626ft Ayfen 6639-1; 
Man) 8636ft Nicholas 263ft 
Unfeiras: J W Holder and B J Meyer. 

Total (Bwkte, 40 overs). 

IG Swaflow c Gooch b Toptey. 
AN Jones b Stephenson- 

243 N A Malfender not out 
tP A Nbwn, J P Agnew end A 0 MuOafy 
did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-119,2-128.6148, 
4-168,5-191.6227. 
BOWLING: Fraser 8634-1; WBtams 61- 
55ft Haynes 5629-1; Gatting 3616ft 
Hughes8652-1; Enfeurey6652-1. 
Umpires: B Hessan rod K E Palmar 

1 (K) 6. w 3) 
Tom (345 aware) 

is 
20 
20 

_ 0 
- 3 
- 0 
- 7 
_ 9 

SURREY 
M A Fsfthan c Stamp b Hfck 
A J Stewart tow b I 
G P Thorpe c and b Hick . 
IO M Ward not out 
M A Lynch notout. 

Total f7 wkts, 40 overs)-192 
C S Pickles and P W Janris dW not bsL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33,2-77. 3-79. 4- 
132.5-133.6-1S7.7-17S. 
BOWLlNG:C M Wells 61-17-1; Remy 86 
45ft Dodematde 8-2-32-1; Ssksbuy 46 
35ft Piggot 66362; Lenham 4621-1. 

SUSSEX 
NJ Lenham e Robinson b Jarvis-16 
IJ Gould run out_0 

Yorkshire 
Sussex <sr 
Glamorgan (17)_ 
Leicestershire (15) 
Nonhants(7)-- 
Somerset (10)- 
Worcestershire (2) 

(1989 positions in brackets) 

T NR Pis 
0 0 28 

0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
D 
0 
08 

28 
20 
18 
18 
16 
16 
14 
12 
12 
12 
10 
6 
8 
6 
8 

Extras (to 6, w 15) 

56 
0 

55 
27 
21 
21 

*P WG Parker tow b Moran__ 
A P WeBs c Biakey b Moxon —, 
MPSpeJgfrtbMaxon 

.... 36 
-6 

24 

116 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-33,3-48.4-48, 
660,6104.7-104.6106.6108. 
BOWUNG: Toptey 76-1-22ft Foster 66 
162: Chios 62-14-1; Pringle 6623-1; 
Waugh 61-32ft Stephenson 1661. 
Umpires: R Julan mid K J Lyons 

Totei (3 wkts. 38Ji overs)_190 
1A Gntig. K T Madycott C K Butan. M P 
BfckneR. Waqar Younus and A J Murphy 
dtenotbat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1ft 2-120.3-133. 
BOWUNG: Newport 6631-1: Weston 3- 
615ft McEwan 4615ft Botham 7632- 
ft Stamp 6637-ft Lampm26160; HU 
66-1-29-2. 
Umpires: H o Bird and J H Hants 

C M wees c and b Carrick_2 
AlCOodemadBcPkSdesbCarriek. 20 
ACS Piggot st Bairstowb Carrick19 JP Moores cByaSb Jarvis-8 

C Remy c Moxon b Hartley —-7 
IDKSaJtebwynotout_3 

4ras(b< 

McTigue moves 
Mick McTiguc, the Salford 
rugby league forward, has joined 
Huddersfield in a £6,000 deaL 
McTigue, aged 30, cost £12,000 
from Leigh eight seasons ago. 

Extras (b 4, to 6. w 1) 
Total (366 overs) 

11 

152 

Bissett out 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1,2-24.3-38.4-76. 
683.693,7-122.6131.6143 
BOWUNG: Ptektefi 7624ft Jarvis 56 
19ft Hantey 666261: Moxon 6629ft 
Byes 2616ft Carrick 8-2-263 
Umpires: J D Bond and R Palmer. 

Nicky Bissett, the Brighton cen¬ 
tral defender, will miss the start 
of the football season after 
suffering a double fracture of his 
right leg against Swindon in 
ApriL 

c SATURDAY’S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP AND OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Britannic Assurance 

County championship 

Derbys v Warwicks 

tRJ Parka c Matson b 
CowteybWa ^ k im.m.'-. On O rauKH . 

R J Marti e Maynard b Cowley. 
T M Tremtstt not aid. 

Extras (to 10. wl.nbl) 
14 
12 

Zimbabwe step 
nearer to title 

ZIMBABWE, the title-holders, 
became the first country to 
qualify for the semi-finals of the 
ICC Trophy in the Netherlands 
when they beat toe United 
States by seven wickets in 
Nijmegen today. 

With one round of matches 
remaining in the second stage, 
other places in the last four are 
still to be contested. Papua New 
Guinea, Kenya or the United 
States could qualify from Pool 
E, while the Netherlands, Can¬ 
ada, Denmark or Bangladesh 
could go through from Pool F. 
The deciding matches are today. 

Hampshire have agreed to 
release Paul-Jan Bakker, their 
fast bowler, to play for the 
Netherlands if they qualify for 
the. scxni'finals by beating Den 
mprk m their final Pool F game 

derby (first day of tin# Wafw&amre 
wontaesy.O0fbyshfrshaivscon9a4Oetor 
two wfcftett against Wanhoeshaa 

OERBYSHWEinretfcrina* 
*K J Bamsn cSmafl b Munton-131 
POBowtereHaevBb Moody-120 
JE Morris not out-70 
B Roberta not out -.—-.70 

Extras (b 5, to 7, w a nb 3)-17 
Tot* CwMs)-408 jU(2wMs)- 

Score hi 100 overs: 340for 2 

Total (8 wkts dec, 993 overej— 383 
C A Connor and P J Batter dM not but 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-73 2-127,6177.4- 
182,6333 6340.7-341.6363 
BOWUNG: Frost 24-4-107-1; WatNn 36 
664-4; Dooms 266861; COwtoy 17 66 
<7-1; Rfctattte 63-32-1. 

GLAMORGAN: Rrrt Inrtnga 
*A R Butcher c Terry b Bakkar_7 
H Moms not out_20 

Extras (b1.to1.nb 2)-4 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11, 618 322, 4- 
34.5-87.6257.7-283. 
SURREY: R I AStfran. G S Canton. A J 
Swwart, G P Wiocpo, tO M Ward, M A &*l A Grwg, K T Medfycoo, M P 

A H Grey. A J Murphy. 
bohbs potatK Surrey 3 Worcestershire 3 
UnfekBs: HO Bbri and JH Hants. 

FAU OF WICKET; 1-23 
Bonus potato latoastersWre 4. Mkttte- 
96X3. 
Umpfcas: K E palmar and B HBOsn. 

Somerset v Essex 

Sussex v Gloucs 

BATH (first day or ttawe; Essex *on tosst 
Essex have scored 431 for three wickets 
against Somerset 

Leics v Middlesex 
LEICESTER (firsf day of throa; MBdtet 
won u$s); LeieostarshirB, wtifi nils first- 
Innings wfctas to hand, are 257 runs 
boNnosbddbsex 

MDKE3EX: First tarings 

A PJKU^W. C J Atahto. tK M KriMun, G 
Total (iwkt, 8ov«is). 31 

1 Base. O E Malcolm and A E 
WtonartobaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-249,2281. 
WARWICKSHRE: A J Motes. J D 
Ratcfffe. Astf Dal. *D A Boeva. tG W 
Humpage, R J Twose. 0 P Osttar. G C 
SmiCTR K Pierson, T M Moody. T A 
Munton. 
Bonux potato Derbyshire 4, Warwickshire 
a 
Umpires: J H Hampshire and A G T 
WNtataad. 

GCHobnw.MPMwnard.!V A Richarcls, 
I Small. N G Cowfey, 1C P Matson. S J 
Dennis, S L Wtokfa, M Frost to ML 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-31. 
Boobs potato Hampshire 4. Gtemorgana 
Umpires J W Holder end B J Meyer. 

DL Haynes b Beniamin-85 
M A Roaeberry c Lewis bBontamm _ is 
*M w Getting few b Lem_4 
M R Ramprakash not out 

(BrawnfewbBenwtin ... 0 
i Bnbwey c Nixon 0 MulfflBy_16 

Surrey v Worcs 
THE OVAL (first day of throe; SvrTW* 
tosst Worcastarshn have scored 2B3 

KRBrawnlbwb 
JE 
IP Fartrace c Potter b Agnew' __ 
N FWHttmsc and b Lewis___ 
P C R Tufneti b Lewis 

87 

HOVE (hrsf day at three; Sussex won 
bast: Sussex, wrthalfrst-inrwgswlcksts 
In (rand, are 344 runs behind 
flbiaawta 

GLoucEJTtnatac nm mauju 
•A J Wright c Moores bOodemakfe _ 17 
GD Hodgson cSatawrybOodemAto 0 
IP Butcher c Spott* b C M wees _ 42 
CWJAtfiaystMooresbSalisbury . 131 
PBatobrldgacSafisbury bGM Weds . 3 
K M Curran c and b Bandog-15 
JWUaydab Bunting-43 
JflCRusselcMooresbDodemokto 98 

ESSEX. First tnrangs 
*G A Goocft c Hardy b Swaftow _ -72 

P J Prichard c Bums b Malendsr 
M E WSuah c Bums b MaBandar. 

_ 115 
-0 

Extras (bl. bl4,nb5) 

Score at 100 orere: 349 lor 3 

-l-51ft Pyntsn 21- 
111-2-360: Lowrey 
84ftAtWnaan26 

FALL OF WICKETS.* 1-29,2-213 3-220.4- 
226. 
BOWUNG: Jenkins 21-1-51ft I 
672-1; Snufftobothsmr _ 
266661, Bwa* 16664ft AtMtean 24 
2-0. 

CAMBRIDGE UMVERSTY: First tontogs 
S P James b Pick-1 
RHeepcK J Evans bFteld-Buss_4 
RJnnktoa not out —--0 

Extras (b 2, nb 2)__4 

By Malcolm McKeag 
UTCH Blachford, from Royal 
Lymingion. the host club- won 
the Macnamara Bowl and with 
it the British Open women's keel 
boat championship for the fifth 
time in seven years yesterday. 
But Blachford, consistently one 
of the leading inshore skippers 
in the country and the No. 1 
woman match racer in the 
world, did not retain her title 
without effort. In feet she won 
only one race in the five-race 
series. 

Mimmie Currey, front 
Iichenor, Helen Clements, from 
Parkstone, and Benina van dcr 
Werf, from the Netherlands, all 
gave Blachford trouble, and it 
was not until the final race, in 
which Blachford finished sec¬ 
ond and Currey fourth, that the 
title was decided- Blachford's 
best four-of-five score! me of one 
win and three seconds was 1% 
points better than Currey’s two 
wins, one third, and one fourth.. 

While the women tested their 
meule in closely matched J24 
one-designs, further up The 
Solent the inaugural IMS 
championship sought to provide 
fair results for a widely varying 
range of boat types. Run by the 
Royal Ocean Racing Club these 
were the first inshore races to 
use the International Measure¬ 
ment System, which is in its first 
full season of use in Britain. 

Light winds on Saturday 
made a lottery of the first race 
and caused the cancellation of 
the second. But in solid breeze 
yesterday, Tom and Vicki Jack- 
son's Sun stone won yet again. 
Her continuing success, against 
all types of yacht and under all 
types of handicapping rules, 
must cause despair among 
Opponents and handicappers 
alike. 

Glen Foster, sailing Yankee 
Doodle Dandy, and the sole 
united Stales entrant, won the 
opening race of the Dragon 
Edinburgh Cup at Cowes this 
week and organised by the 
Royal Yacht Squadron. The 
fleet of 44 is depleted by toe 
absence of both Irish and Scot 
tish crews, saving themselves* 
for* the Gold Cup in Dun 
Laoghaire in two weeks' lime. - 

*—— Tow (2 wkts). 

Hants v Glamorgan 

seven wetota against Sunny 
WOHCESTERSHRE: Ffrsi brings 

TS Cut* c Ward bBfcfcntel 

won 
tor 

S P Hutens c Benson b 
ARC Rarer cFoturb 

Extras (b4. to 10. nb 15) 
Tota (88.1 overs) 

S 
> 1 
37 
. 4 

J A Waisnc and b Salisbury  -9 
DAGreveneycOodemaidebSalistMy 0 
PV Lawrence not out .. 0 

Extras (b 4, to 9, wl, tfe 2), 
Total (97 ovars) 

—Jfi 
— 374 

_ 12 
__ 29 

295 

SOUTHAMPTON (ffrst day of three: 
Hampehho won toss); Glamorgan, with 
nm mtontiags rectos to hand, am 332 
runs behind HampshxB 

HWSHMfi: first inntogs 
V P Tony c Meteon b Rfcbnra*52 
CLSRWIoMetsonbWatldn -- 48 
O! Gower c Matson bWattdn-41 
R A Smwic Matson bFrtst 153 
mdMarshal MetsoobDerew 4 

M J Weston c Gray b BcknoS. 
G AHfckeWarribBKknefl 
O B DDUvsira c Lyncn b BfckneU-0 
I TBotnamc Stewan bMertjcou _ 113 
'PANaatebGray-36 
P J Newport not out____— 28 

J Rhodes c Lyncti b MedycoG— 4 
1ft Lamptt nm out —__—— 0 

Extras(b5.lb 10.wl.nbl) — 17 
Total (7 wfcts. 92 overs) - 263 

3 M Mcewan and R D Stomp to bst 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38.280.6129,. 
129.6148.6173.7-174.6253 6264. 
BOWUNG: Beniamin 24.1-I673ft Ag- 
rmt 162-661; Mtaly 16634-1; law 
21-3-963 WBey 6614ft Poner 1-62-0. 

LBCESTBtSHME: fts* Inntegs 
TJBocmcFatbracabHugtteE_10 
*N E Briers not our _  18 
J J WWtaker not out --..... 8 

Extras (nb 4)  4 

Itiai (1 win. 18 overs) 38 
P WBs*. L Potter, JOR Benson, C C 
Uiwts. W K M Semamln. fP A Nixon. J P 
Agnew ADMuttaBytobat 

FAU OF WICKETS; HE, 2-49,3-88,4-73 
6117,6177,7-346,6368,6369. 
BOWUNG: DodemeMe 22-3-95-3; 
Butting 23691ft C M Weils 2365Sft 
Remy 12 . 

P M Such. tM A Gsrntam. 0 R Prtngte. T 
D Toptey. N A Foster and J H CNkls SbeL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-106. total, 3331. 
SOMERSET: S J Cook. J J E Hardy, P M 
ftoabu*. A N Hntuit, X J Tavart, ft J 
taRfen. tN 0 Buns, G D Rose. I G 
SwsSow, N A MaUender. A N Jonas. 
Boira point*: Essex 4. Somerset 1. 
Umplras: R JUfen and K J Lyons. 

Other matches 

Camb Univ v Notts 

Remy 12684ft Salisbury 2)6663. 
SUSSEX first knave 

N J Lanham not out--- 
J W HeM not out __ 

Extras (no 4)--- 

FENNER'S (first (toy of three: Nottingham- 
attire wan toast Cambrian Ummrsrty. 
with wght erst-tmngs wefcw to bend, 
are267nets behind Nottinghamshire 

NOTTTNGHAMSHBe first Innings 
P Petard few b Jerrtns — 13 

M J Lowrey. *J C M Atklraon, M J Morris. 
G Hirtcrwwort. R A Pyman. fR J Turner, a 
j Burs and D h ShutltetxAhom to tm 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5.2-9. 
Umplrex 8 Leadboater end ft J WWte. 

Oxford Univ v Lancs 
THE PARKS (first day 0/ three: Oxford 
Unhwtty won toss* Oxford Untmstty 
have scorod 366 for fin wickets agorot 
Lancashire 

OXFORD UMvaaTY: Ftat innings 
DA Hagan oAMrtonbGdlan_1 
*n e Morris aw bOeFrettea _____ 61 
M j KRbom c DeFraifes b Atherton _ 95 
G J Turner run out ___ae 
M A Crawley not out __91 
POLuone&temmnhbFoBey_3 
W M van c»r Menus not out--58 

Extras (b 1,16 5. wi.no 4)_n 

DIVING 

Record show 
from Morgan 

Total ^rawkL 10 overs) -. yg 
*P W G Ptoksr, A P Web), M P Speight C 
M Wells, AIC DOdemelde, C C Remy. fP 
Moores. ID K Satesbury and R A Bunting 
tobaL 
Bonua potato; Glouceateitoilre 4, Sussex 
4 
Umpires J D Bond and R Papner 

DJ RMarandate a Turner bLowray 138 
MNewekbJenMns--60 
*PJannsan few b Pyman  4 
MSaxefeynotout . . 30 
ft J Evens not out . 21 

Extras ft an 2. nb 8) _i0 
Trial i* wtos flee) Z76 

K P Evens. 1C W SeotL R A Pk*. J A 
I MG I- 

Totte (5 wkts). 366 

Aflort and M G FteldGure did not bet 

S 0 Wteato. P Gerrans. |J McGrady and I 
M Henderson to bet 
FALL Of WICKETS: 1-3.2-118.6IBS. 4- 
157,5-280. 
LANCaSHHEiN J Speak, G D Uoyd, M A 
Atherton, t) H Fmrbromar. J PCrewtay. j 
GaRten. G Yatoe, I Faltey. jj Stanvram. P 
a j DeFretes. S Tnchard. 
Umpires: N T Rows and GI Burgess. 

THE national diving champ¬ 
ionship at Crystal Palace over 
the weekend produced a nat¬ 
ional record from Robert Mor¬ 
gan of640.95 points, in the high 
board. 

A Commonwealth champion 
in the half board, Morgan is a 
Welsh exile in London, where 
he swims for Barnet Copthall. 
The previous British high-board 

»S-95, set by Chns 
Snode m 1983. 

Antonio Ali, of Southend, 
came second with a dive of 
537.75 at Crystal Palace, a 
remarkable result because the 
England junior is aged 16 
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Rimless teamwork earns Jaguar top places in 24-hour motor racing classic 

Brundle gains first Le Mans 
From Quentin Spurring 

in le mans 

JAGUAR yesterday com¬ 

pleted its seventh victory at Le 

Mans. John Nielsen, of Den¬ 

mark, Martin Brundle, of 

Britain, and Price Cobb, of the 

■United States, achieved a 
jemarfcaWe triumph In the 

weekend's 24-hour race In 

France, taking their XJ4-12 

car to the finish four laps 

ahead of the sister entry of the 
1988 winners, Jan Lamm ere, 

ofThe Netherlands, and Andy 

j;,Wallace, of Britain, co-driving 

“with Franz Konrad, of 
Austria. 

Jaguar’s one-two finish 
gives the company the same, 
highly-prized double that it 
won two years ago, repeating 
its performance in the 24-hour 
event at Daytona in the 
United Stales earlier in the 
year. 

' The Le Mans result was 
finally landed only in the last 
45 minutes of the great race, 
when a sudden engine failure 
baited the desperately unlucky 
Bnm Motorsport team driv¬ 
ers, Oscar Larrauri, Jesus 
Parqa, and Walter Bran. 

Jheir heroic nm in a privately 
mattered Porsche had seemed 
on the point of a just reward. 

From start to finish. Jag¬ 
uar’s superb, seven-litre V12 
engine care were solidly in 
contention, but the Oxford¬ 
shire-based Tom Walkinshaw 
Racing team, which builds 
and runs the cars on Jaguar's 
behalf, spent the greater part 
of the race fighting off strong 
challenges from the Bran 
Porsche and from one or other 
of the Nissan team care which 
dominated pre-race 
qualifying. 

Jaguar did not emerge as the 
likely winners until soon after 
9am on Sunday. 17 hours after 
the start, when the last of the 

Contending Nissans was fi¬ 
nally broken. The long battle 
between Jaguar and Nissan 
cost both companies two cars 
to mechanical failures. The 
Japanese team could salvage 
only fifth position, and came 
within a lap of being usurped 
by Toyota. 

The Porsche entered by the 
Japanese Alpha team, with its 
all-British driving crew of Tiff 
Needel], Anthony Reid and 
David Sears, had such a 
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Ttie sweet taste of victory: The Jaguar team indulge in post-race celebrations at Le Mans 

reliable run into third place 
that it comfortably beat one of 
the pre-race favourites. The 
Joest Porsche of Derek Bell, 
Hans Stuck and Frank Jelinski 
was fourth, slowed by poor 
handling, its tyres unsuited to 
the hot and muggy conditions. 

Brundle, the 1988 world 
champion with Jaguar in 
sports car racing, was moved 
across to the winning car after 
his own had been retired due 
to a water pump failure. 

The Silk Cut Jaguar team 
acknowledged the contribu¬ 
tion of Nielsen by inviting 
him to drive the final shift, 
which is always such a dra¬ 
matic feature of this race. The 
Dane was greeted joyously by 
many thousands of British 
fans. 

“This is a result of a clearly 

defined strategy." Brundle 
said of his first Le Mans 
victory. “We wanted to use 
two of our care to break the 
opposition, and that’s exactly 
what happened. We have won 
because of a team effort and I 
think it has been an excep¬ 
tional one." 

RESULTS: 1.J NtoUran (Deift PCobb (US) 
and M Brundle (GB). Jaguar. 358 laps, 

“"tan (3,026 rndea). av speed 204.07 
L83inph); 2, J Lammers (Noth). A 

at 4 
and A Raid (GB). Porsche, at 7;«. H Stuck 
(WG), 0 Bel (SB) and F JeSnsW (WGt. 
Porsche, at ft 5, M Hosemi (Japan), K 
Hoshino (Japan) and T Suzuki (Japan), 
Nissan, at 11; 6, G Laos (GB). M Setoya 
(Japan) and H Ogawa (Japan). Toyota, at 
12.7. J Whiter (WG/. 5 Dickens (Sure) and 
R Woflek (Frt. Porsche, at 13; 8. P Fabre 
(Fr). M Trofla (Fr) and L Robert (Fn. 
Cougar, at 12; 9. J Lassig (WGL P Yver (Fr) 
andOAftenbach (WG). ftjrsene. at 13; 10. 
H Huysman (Bel). M Stoala ftt) and B 
Santal (Swttz). Porsche, at 18. Fastwt 

R Earl (US). M Rc» (GB) and S MHter 
Mgsoit, 3nrn40Xasoc, 2225l5kph 

GYMNASTICS 

ERIK Comas of France domi¬ 
nated the fourth round of the 
FLA International Formula 
3000 Championship at Jerez in 
Spain yesterday (Stephen Slater 
writes). 

Comas led from start to finish 
despite some pressure from the 
Marco Apicetia, the Italian 
driver. 

The victory is the third from 
four races for the French Dams 
team run by Jean-Paul Driot 
and Rene Arnoux, the former 
Formula One driver. Allan 
Me Nish, the 21-year-old Scot, 
was delayed by a puncture but 
fought hark to finish sixteenth. 

The highlight oflhe race was a 
five-car battle between Damon 
Hill and the Italian drivers 
Giovanardi and Barbazza. Hill 

TRIATHLON 

Apicala (Kb) Reynard-Mugai 1:18:029: 
A Momanrom (tta) Reynard-Mugen 
1:1038.13; 4, F Bwbazzs (Ha) Leyton 
House-Coswarth, 1:100101; 5. A Qtoasa 
(State) Lola-Mugen 1:1007.40; 6. F 
Giovanardi (lia) Roynard-Mugan 
1:1009.19; 7, D HU (OB) Lofe-Cancerth 

An unplanned tumble 
to Bulgarian’s profit 

By a Special Correspondent 

Allen’s tempo sets the record 

VALERIY Belenky, of the 
V Soviet Union, won all six appa¬ 

ratus gold medals and the men’s 
overall title at the Scottish 
Centenary Cup contest spon¬ 
sored by Martin and Frost in 
Glasgow on Saturday. A back¬ 
ward tumble out of the area by 
Yelena Sazonenkova in the 
floor exercises ruined a Soviet 
dean sweep. 

Sazonenkova, who had al¬ 
ready won on the vault and barn 
and tied for first place on the 

ATHLETICS 
NORWALK, CaWnuiK US ctemgtoMMpw 
ttakcMan: lottos I.CLartfclOjlfewKftM 

1025: &.DMtWwa. 1028; AM 
_5, A Cason 10.31;8. DCajncjL 
1032. lOJlOOnr J, S PtoMtnOa, 28mm 
11.4190c; Z A Ramirez. 3. E 

Oanetowrtl, 28*ft48. 11gm tafltfca: 1. R 
KJnalom. 1322: 2. M T Dtws. IIWIC 
CtetO&4&4. ABtoioa. 1352:5, C Lancaster. 

mammmmma^SJt,. 7. l wHsms, 2Ja. a 

_Hahn; 2. H Baras. 2112:3, R 
IBackoa. 2Dl35: 4. A McDoipntt. 
boms. 19.13:6. K Law.ia.64j7. C JHimok. 
rn&: B. J Frazier, 18.60- Tripta lump: 1. K 

I Hanson, 17.16m; Z M Cortoy.iriZ: 3»C 

Rim. 112ft 2, C GuttTilJ^L EArfrtord. 

13 LTofl^ 

U72(wM^nistwft 3. D WBs. 1331:4. R 
johnsaviaSTsTB Cnmaty. 123ft.ft J 
Yondork. 1278 (wi«Fass»ste<J); 7. CJariagn, 
1264; ft K Harrison. 1251 .DtactiKl.C Price. 
Isa as m: g. L Barrwia. 57.12:3. P Hear. 56.74M 

Lanky. 
52.1 B. 
PAK9: Notoy to Grand. Mterarfawt 

beam with Bulgaria’s pert 15- 
year-old, Maia Hristova, then 
saw her Bulgarian rival come 
through to take the women’s 
overall gold medal 

Neil Thomas, of Britain, 
picked up gold when he tied 
with Belenky in the floor ex¬ 
ercises and there was gold, too, 
for Sarah Mercer in the women’s 
floor exercises. The British pair 
finished in third position overall 
behind the Soviet Union and 
Bulgaria. 

Noriort (PrymoutftJ, W1. Triple lumpc 
Kfcor (PocfemouthL 1*21. Shot TO u 
Montoy (Portsmouth). 1220. Dtocos: Sgt Q 
Mttctra (Rc«l Martin). 41.12 HawHc 
MUM#. 426*. Jwftc UH 
mount). 6456- *» 100 mtoy: 
44SS0C. 4* 400m rotar Portsmouth. 3mm 
33-5S8C- Command chranlamtapi 1. Ami 
Marinas. i27pts; 2. Portumoton. 112: 3. 
Plymouth. 82. Woman: lOOm: Ida Wren A 
Pony (Air and Scot!. 13.1cm. fc Pony. 
273. 400ne Wren A Pick. &>A_#X*ku*} 
Wren M Martin fRortsmouttiL 2m»n 362CM. 
1300m: Martin, 5 S3.100m fwtftom SureU 
Comm G BodwMt (Air and ScotL lft3.fMoi 
tandtos; Pick, 74.1. «*» tuay. IWran W Boa 

Scot). 333a 4« loom relay: Air and Scot. 
k Sc. 4 x 400m rainy: Air and Scot. 4mm 
37.09OG- Command dawptonatitel.M arw 
Scottand. 139pts; 2, Portanoutti. 85; 3. 

TSunttOi^Lawtatta Ha 1. S Wiscn 
• - ' jb WlrnOtodonL 4frtn 19-Sssc: 2. L Baa 

HR). 4-^3; 1 P StonrUna (Hercutoa 

MOnSEN - 

basuvate (Rwtotogn). 34*4. Womsn (Skmc 1. 
lwa 2. hi BaOSy 

rasa 3. s Aaway 

ii^Sffe^Qiren 3JHI0m Wdi waft: 11. N 

nsasassg 
SCOTTCH WOMENW lOtotl NATIONAL 

SUN shone on the fortunes of 
Mark Alien, from America, at 
the Nice Triathlon in France 
yesterday. Not only did he win 
this most prestigious race in 
Europe for the seventh time but 
be also took four minutes ofTbis 
own record to finish with five 
hours 50 minutes and 52 sec¬ 
onds over the arduous course. 

Allen was always the man to 
beat although it was well into 
the 120km (75 miles) cycle 
section that he took the lead. 
Wolfgang Dittrich, of Germany. 

By a Special Correspondent 

led the swim throughout and 
completed the 4kra (2ft miles) 
swim in the Baie des Anges in 43 
minutes 54 seconds. Allen and 
the other possible winners were 
in the chasing pack which 
included Michael Pigg, of 
American. Pigg and Allen 
caught Dittrich, who climbed 
well in the Alps Maritime but 
had difficulty maintaining speed 
on the fierce descents to main¬ 
tain his lead into the final 32km 
(20 mile) run. 

Allen, recognised as the best 

runner in the triathlon, was 
relaxed throughout the 32km 
(20 mile) run. He even increased 
pace at the turn when he saw 
that his record lime could be 
beaten and finally knocked an 
amazing four minutes off a 
record which many predicted 
could not be bettered. 
RESULTS: 1. M Alton (USt 53052; 2. M 
Png (US). &00£7; 3. R Bare! {Noth' 
6:02:45; 4, W Dtelch (WG), &0433; 5.1 
Scot! (US). £06:00; 6. J Everts (Noth). 
MflL-10. Wobwk 1. P Newby Fraser (2m). 
636:19; 2. K Hanson (US). &4&01; 8. T 
SyMma (Haiti). 6*933. 

FOR THE RECORD 
_BASEBALL_ 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Friday: To.onto Blue 
Jaw 5. Naw Yort Yankees 4; Boson Red Sox 
4. Betomore Onotos 3: Qmland liuSans 5. 
Milwaukee Brewers 3: Demon ngarc Z 
Cakfomia Angels 1: Kansas City Royds 5. 
Minnesota Twins 1: Oakland A’s 5. Chicago 
Whfle Sox 4; Texas Rangers 4. Srutote 
Manners 3. Saturday: Devon Tears 5. 
Cakioma Angels Z Boston Red sox 6. 
BaKtmore Onoles ft Kansas City Hoyate 5 
Mnnesota Twits 3: Cleveland Indians 10. 
MUwaukae Brewers 9; Toronto Blue Jays 2, 
New York Yankees 1: Oakland As 12 
Chicago WWe So* 3; Seattle Mariners s. 
Tease, Rangers. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday. PMadefttVa 
Pwtoea 6. Chcago Ceos 5: PlHtottomma 
PH«bs7, Chicago O*K0;Ctoc«mailRe0s 6. 
Houston Astros 3; New York Mete 7. 
Pittsburgh Plates 5: Momroal Expos 7, St 
Louts CanAnais 4; San Diego Pedros 3. Los 
Angeles Doogare 1. Ban Francisco Giants 8. 
Atlanta Braves 2. Saturday: Los Angrtes 
Dodgers S. San Diego Padres 2 San 
Francisco Gtonis 7. Anams Braves ft Cin¬ 
cinnati Reds 6. Houston Astros 2: PhHadeL 
prw Pnmes 2 Ctecago Cubs 1; Ptnsourgh 
Hrfflos U, New Yak Mets B; St Lous 
Canfinais 5, Uonttaal Expos 3. 

CRICKET 

RAPID CfBCKEIUNE SECOND XI CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Cheeterflafct DerbyErine 188 and 
328-6 dec (S C Gaidsntith 163: T Wren 4-98): 
KAH167 anal 62 (D Krrieher 51; E McCray 5- 
65}. Dersyihire won by 187 runs. Cancfift: 

_CROQUET_ 
GLASGOW: Home Memationaia: FM 
riMHfc England 4 Scooand 1 (Engtsn names 
ftrsik S Mufiner U K AHon. 420. -23. +7: O 
CtwnshaelwAHooe. +20. +5.MMunayWC 
Clarke. +26. -5. -17; D Maugnar M D Heave. 
+36. +17; M Ranch m 1 Bond. +3. -17. +3. 
Ireand 3 Wales 2 ilnstt names first)- W 
Pritcfunl W C Imm. +10. -fl. -15. M Saurtn bt 
D Gunesenara. +12. -8. +26: & WHUams M R 
Hilditch. +10.+5:RPmcnwdbjl\ftnoefH.-25. 
-16; A Saimn 011 Burnoga. +4. -6. +7. 

CYCLING 
SOLOTNURN. Swttzwland: Tour of Switzer¬ 
land road cyctotg reoKlMnl stage lifiawni: 
1. L Roosen (Ben. 4nr i Brain aftac: 2. N 
Huettvnann iSwnxV 3. R Millar iGBr.4. S Keay 
lire): 5. Z JaskuU |PW): 6. D Steiger (Swrtzl. all 
same time. Overall posWotw; 1, S Jono 
iSwdz). P 0O2tr2. KMy. at Q2cac; 3. R Pagnn 
(111. at 07; 4. T oe Rooy (Neal) at 39*. 5. N 
Dawoero INZ) at 4ft 6. Jawcula, at 1JB. 
Four* stege iHatl-stage from Basel ro 
Soknnum7{B kmr I. S heUy. lire), 2tir 35mvi 
Msec: 2. S Jorio, (Swrnfc 3. H Pagnjn. lit). 4 J 

(Swe). 134; ft A Peoersen. (Nor), 155; 9. J 
- 130; 10. U Raab (EG). Krsipuu (Estonia). ls». 10. U Raab (EG). 

1.39:11. J van der Akker (Neth). same tlnw 
12. M Andarsson |5mi. same «"»: 13. G 
Sonevatd(Neth). 1 -43; 14, P Lounot (Fr). 2*; 
T5. R Stumpf (WG). 2:10. 
HERNE HftL: Southwartc Classic (10 mBesL 
1. R WJjwtvs (Ever HeaQi); 2. A Wood (PCA): 
3. M Norman (SoBttul DC): 4. J Oudshoom 
(Ne*k Gavfl Take the Hfaidmosc 1. R Watams 
(Ever Rewly). 9mm 55.4sec; 2. J Wathaw. 
(PCA): 3. M Borman. (VC Nottingham). 
ProtoMtonal demey peoea (25 laps): 1. A 
Doyle (Ever Ready), 1337.60, 2. G Coftman 
(Rmgeoack); 3, J Watehsw (PCAi Grand Prix 
of London (1000 metraEt 1. E Atexanoer 
(Scot). 12.6; 2. P McHugh (PCA); 3. S Biydon 
(Scot). 500m bereficap: 1, J Rrtar (Zemtn). 
32.7: 2. Y Stogga (Coventryl: 3. R CJapon 
(ftl Petal to Pomt 1. M tto Kent (Neth). 35 pts. 
15mm 04JMC Z A Doyle (Ever Ready). 34. 
Pursuit: 1. R Boef (Frt. 5mm 23.1 tec; 2. A 
Allan (Team HmamelL &37JOO: 3. C Ague (Ft 
5:332. Women’s CRA reed race dunp- 
tonehlp (Hokntein. W.Yorfcs. 42 miesjc i. M 
Purv* (Elan vanrun CO. 156.45. 2. C RHey 
(Leeds SJ Christopher s); 3. C Greenwood 
(Byways CCk DB Same onto. Kent valley RC 
10-raie time trial (Lancs): 1. I Butcher 
(Bedfordshire RCQ. 21:59: 2. W Seri; 
' Oiwch CCJ, 2&b07; 3, G Tye (Prawn 

..... i.JQrtar (Fr); aM* 
[FtL 3:4022; 3. C1 LmanfcM (Frt. 

£40.64; g. f Rono (Ken). 3-42X0.. .. . 
ALDERSHCm Amy ~ 

3*25; 3. S Hey 
Danfort. 
AC. 36. Vatoren: B MmoW 
Over 50; G Gaa ■ 

astm-zasra. 
51 56; 3. A Brtttan ffioramh of SandwM). 
4660. 20Ckn: SamMtaafcl. M Rbboto 
--- 21-01 sac 408m: Saaf-flaafc 
.. _. jam(BQOdtolO H). 5431- HMl 

*-,-^sprr?:i 
3mto 47.96«oc: a D MSOMon 

AS3P*srs s. 

aSSeXA ttira 1. LBaa (Hero t«70rtn3^C^* 

a^^xtonftterne rtBTTflft »«»« L 

EWitWainn^ g carto[W. 1{J 

iaTi 37l,iMmiwr 

mZgg&gif 

SgSS 
59sar 2. S Roes (SpL 4232; ft F 

SEVEN HIJMCE 1. W 
ihr 48mm 2fisec 2. S 

Trotters). IjHMO: 3. D 
xi Park). 151:57: 4, G 

Anrotron (HELP). 1091. FW WOW* M 

ranQUUID MAJOR HALF MARATHON (at 
Stocklofi): 1. KForriw 

irtaMtoonL 1-1715: 2. B Bto (London 
SSS liiWfl; ft S Sf»M (Chaster la 

Bay): N Boo® (Bristoft iAi4(t»ufS8 rawrt). 

basketball 

TAKAMATSU, Japan: Wed Gaiwiy 86. 

O^roWRCH, Now ZeatenA Camettkiry 

91. England 84. 

end 105-6. Lancashire won by 4 wkts. 
ToriAmUK MlddiBsax 247 U 0 Carr 77; J D 
Robmson 5-39) and 2036 (M heech 74 not 
our. A Robson 4-34): Sixroy 346 (A D Brown 
79 not out J D Robmson 76. M A Lyncn 56. A 
A Barnett 4-104). Mstcn drown. CetcAesterr 
Htem>sn«e2B5(SDUdai75;5JW Anorew5- 
42)fid205-7dacTTCMiddleton S3); Essex 
319 (J J B Urns 87. A W LUey 76) and 76-5. 
Match drawn. Northspyton; Nomnampun- 
sme 302-6 dec (R R Moregomerae 86. D J 
wad 50) and 184-5 dec (L Howal 61 not 0U1K 
Levesierehae 265 (B smtoi 99) and 58-1. 
Match drawn. Stourtridge; Gioucesierstwe 
250 and 207; Worcestershire 255-5 dac (J 
Leighton 58 not out)end 158 (P Bern 6ft. M C J 
Bail 5-57). Gtoucasershire worjby 44 nais. 
OTHER MATCH: The Parks: Oxford Ufwer- 
scy 279-8 dec and 325-2 dec iD Hagan 167 
not out P Lunn 82. R Moms 57). Combined 
Servicee 376 and 207-6. Match drawn. 
AMSTERDAM: ICC tournament: Pool E_- 
Namgen: USA 131. Ztototowe 132-3: 2im- 
babwe won by seven wAru. Tha p—— tk>~j 
New Gunea 230. Kenya 191 . - 
Guinea won by 37 runs. Pool H The Hogue: 
r' —ads 142. Denmark 143-4; Denmark won 

sot wkts. Aoalartam: Hotomd 309-7. 
Bangladesh 14B; HcUand won by 161 runt. 
Non-QoaStora' conpetttoa: Pod &■ Rotter¬ 
dam: Sanapora 144, Gtorakar 146; Gflwaftar 
won by bui wkts. Pool ft Deventer Malays? 
249-9. Aroemma 91; Malaysia won by 155 
runs. Poofftflotterdere: Hong Kong 182, Fiji 
1B541; nn won by ux wkts. 

SHOOTING 

BSSLET: Barclay* Inar-counttos rifle toeet- 
imr Li Col H Joans Memorial Trophy (300, 
5®and600yarda):l.twlilnQhanisf*re.il74: 
2. HenfonlsW. 1171: 3. Essex. 11*0- R 
Jarvis Trophy (300 voids MtwIuW i A 
Lomian iSunevL 75.14; 2. P Drew (Bucksi. 
75.13: J. T Fnzsnnmons (CneUwej. 7513. 

Sieger. iSwazi. 10. G Lomond. (US), aa same 
nme. Mountain rime trial (12 km): 1, E 
Breukmk. (Netn). 26mki 592aec. 2. D Smgar. 
(SwHz). 02:3. G Perooon. (h).2J;4. R AKflla 
(Uex|. 2.7. Ftfth stage: f. E Breutank (Netfr). 
25mm 59.2**: 2. D Stoiger (S«taV. at 
02secs: 3. G Pwrobon ih). Z a. R Alcala 
(Max). 2: 5. 2 JastoUa (Pol). 6; ft R Miter 
licui. 7; 7. 5 kelly (Ire). 12: ft A Harapsten 
iUSi. 25:9.M Eartoy lira). 37; 10. R PMrwifra, 
*0. Selected; 11. A Kuoisvoi (Non. 51; 17. G 
LaMond (US1. 1.12. Onenril atandBnmi 1. S 
KeHy. 15br 52A9sec: 2. R PjBWn. 41: 3. D 

Nwis: France: Gnmd ftte du MiAFHih and 
penummate atega (Ales-Ntmes.J]69 km), i. F 
Lemaicnand iFrL <hf 6mIn t«5«-. 2. H 
Rertarrr. (Baft 3. Ft pwentitarriOv.\liSSrixa. 
P Barate. (hi: 5. F Moreau. [Fr). a* wflrit 
seconds OenmC: 6. T Laurent (Frt. 15; 7. P 
Evault (Fr). 36. ft J-C Colotti (Frk 9. J 
Mwssaeuw (Bel); 10. F Boucarrvifle (Fr). ak 52 
seconds, behind. Ovarafi StaffifingK 1. L 
SuykwrDUk (NetM. 2»ir 28mm 4sor. 2. G 
Rue (Fn. 1:3. J4: Cototo. IB; 4. J Simon |Frj, 
27:5. R Pensec (Fr). 32; 6.0 Amuud(Frt. 33: 
7. S Roche (fra). 3ft B. L LebtorwfFrt. 38.9. C 
Crnumlm (Bel). 59: 10. J- M Marrinaz (Sp), 

STOCKHOLM, Sweden: Tour of &MNton iwd 
racer FourtMog (764.8 kmj 1. J Haftm 
I Mein). 4hr, 7mtns. 23 sec. 2. B Soanpi (WGL 
came nme; 3. J Kinupuu (Estonia), same (tow: 
«. F Maessen (Nath), same erne; 5. A 
Poderaen, Norway, same Hme. 8. A 
Mackowskt (Pol), same nme: 7. M Hietanen 
IFm). same nme: 8. K Zajrirt. PoL same nme: 
9. L MOiadwn (Den), same nme: iftD 
Yo-nov. (USSR), same time; ll. M Orlov 
(USSR), same time: 12. M RatnAov (USSR), 
same tine. 13. A Tammesslu (Fin), wme time; 
i«. Bo Hamburger (Den), same time: 15. M 
Andersson iSwe). same Wf». Fifth Magas 1. D 
Y«rwv, (UfeR).saran. i^^sec:2.JNBW 
iNetn). 7 2. 3. J kartsson (Swfl). 85: 4 M 
Andersson (5we). 3i^. S^AmBttong (US). 
32.6; 6. J 5iennef AJSI. 32.7. L F MWto 
(Warn). 43.6. fl. H Kn?r«rg «*»). 4ft7: ft B 
Johansson (Swe). 49.4; 10. J frayiUS), 54.1; 
11. J van der Akaer (N«h). 55.1; 12. U Raab 
(EG), 56.8 :13. P LouvKH (Fr), 56^: 14. G 
Stevakf wsuiL 570:15. L KnSttWWlDen), 
1009 Overall stand*** i. D Voanov 
(USSR), lihr «armn 385«: 2. F Maassen ( 
Neinj. 5. 3. J Njdam (Ncth). 14 s«^ U 
KertESonlSwel.^S.S.L Armsirong/US/. 1.18: 
6 H Kmouerg iSwe). 12ft. 7. B Johanucn 

_DIVING_ 
CRYSTAL PALACE: ASA naffanaf efiampftm- 
ships: 1m aprtwtanrtt Junior worom: 1. H 
Alton (HoyalTunBrioga Wate). 351NWpte; 2.L 
Robertson (BramstDfiL 348.4ft 3. a Catch 

Foresl). 342m). jonkx mam 1. A 
43625pts: 2. J Dimdas 

iTftj Teal (Bradtcrt 
Espnt). 359B&. Women: 1. N Bishop IOW- 
tiamj. 403.15; 2, K Shorte* (Southend;. 365.3. 
C Poscoe (Hlghgatek 35435. Mere: 1. to 
Monts (HuddetBi«id Borough), 518L95: Z J 
Aroon (Highgafa). 504.15; 3. R Morgan 

. 503.95. GMsi Three metre 
Age array A: 1. M Sheppard 

Ptoacaj. 207.50 Dts; 2. C MaaceEo 
(North Bedtord). 17955; 3. H Murray 
(ThomDury), 16695. Age group B: 1, M Cox 
■”-aumom). 237 BO; zT S EJBs (Southend), 

.65: 3. N Farr (Beaumoni). 209U5- Age 
_up C: 1, H Alton (RTW Monsrmt. 391.90 

pts. 2. B Ackrovd (Southend). 37890: 3. A 
Roftey (Leeds Esprit). 366.10. Beys: Ago 
group A: i. □ Bran (Hlghgate). T7H50: Z.M 

SWIMMING 

Moorhouse 
spurred 

on by home 
rivals 

From Craig Lord 
INCANET 

ADRIAN Moorbouse showed 
the strength and style which sets 
hint apart from bis rivals when 
he won the 100 metres breast¬ 
stroke at the third Canct inter¬ 
national meeting in France last 
night. 

Spurred on by his English 
rivals, Nick Gillingham, of 
Birmingham, and James 
Parrack, his Leeds colleague, the 
world record-holder began the 
race quickly. Parrack turned 
fust at the SO metre mark in 
30.10sec. but the Olympic 
champion then changed gear, 
opening a two metre lead with 
25 metres to go. He held on to 
win in Imin 3.52sec. 

The real struggle was for the 
minor pacings where Gilling¬ 
ham, the European champion at 
200 metres, and Parrack had 
their own score to settle. Al the . 
Commonwealth Games in 
January, the less experienced 
Parrack edged Gillingham out 
of the silver medal at the 100 
metres by a hundredth of a I 
second. In Greet, the tables were 
turned by that same amount. 
Cedric Penicaud, of France, 
snatched second with the 
Englishmen third and fourth. 

Comas resists pressure 
to lead from the front 

climbed to fifth but he was 
forced to settle for seventh place 
at the finish, outside the champ¬ 
ionship points. 

Two Britons foiled to start the 
race. Phil Andrew failed to 
qualify after handling problems 
in practice, while Eddie Irvine, 
who qualified in 14th place, 
suffered from dehydration 
through food poisoning. But he 
is expected to be fit to drive next 
weekend at Monza, Italy. 
RESULTS: 1. E Comas (Fr) Lob-Mug 
Iftr 1 Burin 07.02MC (155.508 kmtrt; 2, 

Sunday: atone 200m fraoafyto? 1. T 
Sttctiawicz (Ails). 1:51.23; 2, C Bordeau 
(Fr), 131.83: ft P SKt (WG), 1:51-87; 11. J 
Broughton (Eng). 1:55.94: 30. S Meltor 
(Englun). £0049. 100a buttorOy- 1. T 
Pontfng (Can). 54.16:2. M Hermann CMSL 
54.51; ft P Bamioi (WG). 5ft26; 17. P 
CMcfc (Ena tun), 5S.93; 2B, K Crosby (Eng 
fun). iXtr.OB. 200m backatnkm 1. S 
Zabototmw (USSR). £01.67; Z D 

100m brnastroinE 1. A Moorbouse (Eng). 
1:0352; Z C Partcaud (Fr), 1*4.60; ft N 
GHBngnam (Eng), 1.04.66; 4. J Parrack 
(Eng), 1.64.67. ft R Madan (ErraL 106.58; 
22, s NancSay (Eng )un), 1i»23. 50m 
fmmtyto: 1. VTkacnenko (USSR), 2£8B; 
2, S Caron (Fr). 2ft2S; ft Y Vlaswv 
(USSR), 2X39; 6. A Sftortman (EngL 
24.02; 7. M Fibbans (Bw). 24.10; 14. C 
Bole (Scot). 2430; IB. S HanCtey (Ena 

2:13.65.100m buttorOr I.CJeansonfFi), 
1*2.19; Z C Ptownski (Fr), 1;Qft41; 3.1 
Pantoflmon (RomL 1:04.06; 7. Z Harrison 
(&g liaft USife: 8. A Duffy (Eng). 
l^lftSa. 200m bodalralue 1. C stanoacu 
(Rom), 2:189ft Z C Thteimann (WG) 
22002; 3, K Road (Big). 22009.100m 
bmoatrolm: 1. G CkwttorfCan), 1:112ft 2, 
A Guortt (Fr). 1:1258; ft P Louvrter (Fr), 
1:14.00.50m frtmtyta 1, CPtewfnsWjFrt. 
27.17; 2. S Kamoun (Frt, 2726; ft M 
Martin (Fi). Z7.61:14, N Blfott (Eng Jun), 
2859. 

SOMERS POINT, New Jersey: Women's 
toMSRiMt LeMtoa ttrinl round MoresJUS 
untoss stored): 205 D Eggetng. 67.71. S7: P 

207: N Lopez, 67, 72. 6B. 20* R ngUon, 7D, 
71.6ft N Brown. 71.79,69; L Rnwriiouso. 70. 
68.7). 21fc J tokswr. 70.71,89: A Okamteo 
(Joan). 00.71. 70.211: T Kanlyk. 70 71.70; 
SSMrtfiauer. 68. Bft 75.212 L Aktoieie. 75. 
6B. 69- J Wyatt. 70.87.69: M Edoa. S8.7ft 72; 
L Neumann (Swe^G6.75.71. ZfS TJ Myera. 
71.74.68: M Ward, 71.72.7ft 0 Wfwe. 73.69. 

; R Jones. 70.71.72: A R«zman. 72.72.6ft. 
. Bunfcowskv 7ft 70. 71. 21ft S tow (GB). 
74.68.76.220: R Davies (GB). 76. G9.75.221: 
C Prnmo (GB). 71. 74. 76.222 A-M Fall (FfJ. 
71.76.75. 
DEJUftA, Japan: Dunlop Oparc 
secooo-roural scorns (J^kui unless 
137: S Toni, 66.71.140: N Takamura. 70- 
M Odft 71, 89. 142: N Terasawa. 68. 74JC 
Suzuki. 73.69.143: J Yastf. 71.72: F Tam,70. 
73; F Negate. 73. 7ft. S SusuM. 73. 70: K 
fhoma. 70 73; M toomMo. 70 73; Y Haiflda. 
71. 72. LoocknQ triad nml seortws "- 
neec untoso stated); 208: H Ttotwnura. 
6B. 211J Yasto. 71,72.70.214t F Nagi 
70.71; N Tarasawa. 68.74.72; A Hsetemoro. 
68. 7B. 70 215: M Oda, 7). 68,75; K Suzuki, 
73.69.73.219: W Mlnfl-yetl (Tahran). 73.71, 
75.220: E Wilson (Aus). 72.75.73.226: C U- 

(Talwwi). 74 . 74. 78. 228: Y WBMng 
an), 72.76.80. 

wstifffOMYAi Japan: Yonriuri Sapporo Baer 
Open: Second round (Japanese unless 
stated): 138: TMaruyama, 71.67; NSertzawa. 
69.6ft T inagalo. 71.67.13ft S MML71. Oft 
K TakBhasN.68,70-.HHaaagaima.6S. 71. i«>; 
T Suttnra. 69. 71; R KwrogiBn. 71. 69jY 
RaieCo. 66.72: S Karat. 70.70H Kaitilda. 70. 
70 141: G Marsh (G8), 72.6ft. D Isrti (US), 09. 
72- 

GOLF 

Davis wins after 
four-way sudden 
death shoot-out 

By John Hennessy 

THE Wang Four Stars pro- 
cftiebrity golf fourna men f devel¬ 
oped into a gripping struggle of 
attrition at Moor Park 
yesterday. 

A four-way sudden-death 

play-off involving four players 
merged into a match play 
situation as two Australians, 
Rodger Davis and Mike Clay- 
ion. traded shot for shot, hole 
after hole. Davis eventually won 
at the seventh extra hole. 

They had shaken off two other 
players, Mark McNulty, of 
Rhodesia, and Bill Maliey. of 
the United States at the first 
extra hole. The four players had 
finished on 271, 17 under par, 
Davis having achieved the low¬ 
est score of the day, 65. What¬ 
ever happened it would be the 
third successive win for Austra¬ 
lia since Davis himself had 
taken the trophy in 1988 and 
Craig Parry Iasi year. 

It was Maliey. sadly, who 
brought us to this exciting 
climax. He stood on the 17th tee 
needing “only” two fours to 
achieve his first victory in his 
six years on the European Tour. 

He got his four at the (7th, a 
birdie since the hole measures 
478 yards, but only after driving 
inconveniently close to the trees 
on the left and finally holing 
from all of 20 yards. 

Now he needed “only” a par 
four at the last, at 431 yards 
demanding only a short iron 
second. He has never been in 
this position before, since sec¬ 
ond place is his best achieve¬ 
ment, and it showed. He drove 
into a bunker, hit his third to 
15ft and never looked like 
holing the putt that must have 
meant so much to him. 

Davis finished spectacularly 
with birdies at the last three 
holes to force his way into the 
play-off. Clayton and McNulty 
finished more sedately, par- 

birdie-par, but in McNulty's' 
case it added op to the lowest 
score of the day. 65. 
McNulty and poor Maliey van¬ 
ished at the first extra hole, die 
17th. 
The 17th second time round 

caused fewer problems, and 
birdie fours there were followed 
by two more for par at the 18 th, 
where Davis hit a superb bunker 
shot into the green. 

Another visit to the 17tb 
should have proved disastrous 
for Clayton. He drove close to a 
tree on the left and, after- 
experimenting with a left- 
handed shot, squeezed his bulk 
against a tree and at least 
advanced the bail 100 yards or 
so. Thai meant a five but Davis 
reprieved him with three puts 
after leaving bis first six feet 
short At the 18th, third time 
round, Davis again drove into a 
bunker on the right and had to 
lake a stance with his feet on the 
fairway but again he got away 
with a four with two puts from 
off the green on the left 
LEADING FINAL SCORE& 271: M 
McNulty (Zim). 68.68.68.65: M Ctoytm 
(AOSL69.70.68.6?:RD*v(a(Aus}.87.7Z 
65,67; B MaUew (USA). 08. 
PMflOi0ll.66r66.e9. 

Newcomer Drummond 
proves 

old hand 
By a Correspondent 

BRIAN Waites, the youngest 
man in the field at the age of SO, 
won the Trusthouse Forte PGA 
Seniors championship at his 
first attempt at Brough, 
Humberside, yesterday. 

The former Ryder Cup player 
admitted that local knowledge 
of a club where he was a 
professional 21 years ago was a 
telling factor in his four-stroke 
victory over Neil Coles, the 
defending champion. 

Waites opened up a four- 
stroke lead at the 3rd hole in the 
final round to eclipse Coles, his 
only serious challenger, with 

j whom he had shared the over- 
1 night lead, and take the winner's 
cheque for £10.000. 

Waites birdied the 1st and 
3rd, where Coles dropped two 
shots with a seven, and the 
remainder of his round was a 

four times 
champion 

By a Correspondent 
ROSS Drummond, aged 33. a 
European Tour player, main¬ 
tained his recent dominance of 
the Scottish Professional 
Championship, sponsored by 
John Birnie, when he lifted the 
tide for the fourth time in five 
years at Deer Park, Livingston, 
on Saturday. • 

Seven shots behind after the 
first round, the Paisley player 
fired a closing round of 69 for a 
10-under-par total of 278. one 
ahead of Steve Martin, the 
former Scottish international, 
who closed with a 72. 
“I didn’t play the year out of the 
five that 1 haven’t won, so it’s a 
fairytale,” Drummond said. 

EQUESTRIAMSM 
BtRWNQHAHk Royal IntcfraHraial Horn 
Shout Norateh (Mon fitting: 1, Everest 
MMia (M Edgar). 0 tautta. 29SGsec, 2, 
Phoenix Park”(N Skeiran). 0. 3002; ft 
Handmon Fonoa (J WhuakeO. ft 30^«L 

FOOTBALL 
TOUR MATCH: Sydney: Hank* Spin 2. 
Sydney Croaua. 

_SNOOKER_ 
BRISBANE: Work) Undo-71 ctewiptonsttp: 
FVmi (beat oi 21 iramasj. p Ebdon (Eng) level 
witfl C King (Eng). 3-3. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
COVENTRY: Duntoa Ctmpton of Ctwro- 

Taum—raat Men’s onartar-talK D 
(WQonon Court KarNwonni bt P 
pectnim Crook), 9-7, 10-8 9-6; E 

(Coptoame. Sussex) bt M Seed 
Pk. SnefflSar*-7. 9-2 9-1; H 

_(Wte« Lancs. Soempcrt U C Loach 
(Patna**- Gum. 9-3. 4-9. 9-5. 09, 9-6; D 
Rdctee (Bridge of Alsri) M P Gunter (Soum- 
gate, London). 9-3. 9-5. 9-2. Women’s 
quaMBMbtoto: S Modle (Rfcnmond Tn; M E 
DonakHOn (Vltaga. PrwMcttL.9-2- M. 9-3; 

C IN BRIEF ) 

Leonard’s 
Benn hope 
SUGAR Ray Leonard wants to 
meet Nigel Benn in England if 
Benn successfully defends the 
World Boxing Organisation 
middleweight title against Iran 
Barkley on August 18 in Atlantic 
City (Srikumar Sen writes). 

That was the impression Bert 
Sugar, the editor of Boxing. 
Illustrated, was left with when. 
Leonard and his lawyer, Mike 
Trainer, appeared on Sugar's 
television show. According to 
Sugar. Ali Dunlop, Leonard's 
trainer, said the five-time cham¬ 
pion is thinking of Benn or 
Michael Nunn. 

quatMMlttoi*: S Ntocfla (Rlcrimood Tn) bt E m 

IasSRsnsaggtt Easy victory 
4.1-9. 9-3. 8-7: P WcftoH (SuKJortnnd) ml   _ V. . * 

MOTORCYCLING 

RIJEKA- Y 
125cc: 1. betJjS&E ■ '■I rm— 

I —W ■ ■ ll I Dakjsti (Luton Ktooltalw). 172.45; 3. J 
Mountford 

(toanK*steriwjr'’27a35;' 3. LTa^dr 
(Cnelwnham) 259.35 Age group C: 1. A AU 
■1ouffto«n. 535JJ5:2. M Snpman (Bradford 

Writ). 49750; 3. C Bran (HIghgale). 377.75. 

_TENNIS_ 
DAVIS CUP: Alta Oceania zone: Group fc 
SenU-fbafc: Cctarnfco: ThaJUnd lead Sri 
Lanka. 24). Harare: Zimbabwe lead Ivor, 
Coast. W. Warsaw: Ptfanil lead Bulgaria. £ 
a CeMManrra; Morocco toad Togo. 2-0. 
Vndero, Cube: Cuba toad Ecuador, 2-0. 

tnfwrfc* Mc£nrae(US).M.4-5.M. NnrtA 
Mansdort (Karl bt A (USSR). 6-3,7-6. 
ROYAL WINDSOR CLASSIC: Setwfiitste: V 
Aiwitrajiindtol to M Edmondson (Ausi. 6-2.3- 
& 8-1; S Stewarr (US) to A Mstravel (USSR). 
7-6.6-3. 
FLORE7KE, Italy: Men's bitontaMneb Sene- 
fineia: M Larsson (5m) to Aki Rahunen (FhiL 
6-4.5-4; L Ditocan (US) to O Campons* (»L 
M.6-3. 

ah^TRALIAN football results and pools check 

Tirol iasbc^M Vmco W 

■2305; a H IWiHa 
a 15. J Pupa (Bifarton), 245*7: 2. T-**Wl 

ntereiftrt. *Tft A P SwafiP W ' " 
■am Matcfa nntt yawaynanyl 

a spaift. 267,- 3. iwy. 230:4. FnqS&SSk 
AoatraSa. l5*;8.WasrG«nrany.t3ft7.ora«| 
Btato.134:8. Sweden. !«.■■■■ 

imm scawfc ^ 
4cm3.&000BSuUUSflM 

^ ^ ^ 

Monies i, Thoiraatownji^andqn 
grtialiac ft Knox City 2j Santo^wm 

1: canon H11. Ntiwwadmg 

Merinea' iSbin. hoi wrfB 
tRofftouaitnae}. UA.lMa |»P= 

POftECAST: DMttends wS bo iiXXJeratfl wrtri 11 score draws 

dM QSy 2. ARona Momtoghw 0*. Hato8d»fg City i..CtariraJa 
hwi i-EBsandon 0; Hoaand Park 2, Springvai* Unnad ft 
ZSantlrlngham Lafor United 3. Mooratosn z Bcronaft 
- - ----- “ Regent 4; East Brunswick 1. Moreland 

Park 1; FtoTWW 1. Yanoum 1; Haraivn 
0, Rhr«2.P#sa»vftHaw0iqrnl.OBWeign 

S 2: Kwmgal 1. Rosanna ft Langwamn 1, 
SpraigvateCiw l: Brunswick City O.Nortti 

__ Sunstolte ft Easi Airona Z. Forest HI 0; 
iWwn Unbad Z Mairam C*y Z MossObi ft Moiion 4. 

and four no-scora draws. Ttoap/xwoctoinG raqutrati tor 24pts. 
Berwick City ft S Dandenong 5. E 
Gaateng 0; Wesiam Meadows v Kaysboro 
pcsiporieft West V i. Cranboume 1; 
Willestown 2, S Wert bee 1; Cumberland 
0. Salisbury 1; Hellas 3. Azzum t; 
ModbuTY 1. L-Grange 1; Potorw 3. Pt 
AdbiBiria 1; WT Btfkafla 1. Croatia Z 
Wooovtue 2. Adelaide C1: B'jckwood 4, 
Seeiort 0: Campoieiown i. Para HI ft. 
Cftntrai 0 0. Adelaide 0 ft. Enliafd C 1. 

Otymptens ft Noariunga U 0. EScabeth ft 
Darre I, Beeritoito) i; Lmwyctie 4, Latrota; 
3; unhwrity 1, Amertey 1; Cairpatoba 1.- 
Griffln u 0; Ptno Hi 2. Western 2; Samford1 
R Z SouHiside ft Croira 0. GeorasttHim 2; 
Launceston il, St Leonards 2, Somerset 
ft Eegtes Z UhrarsMna 0. Olympic 3; 
Western S 3, Juventus 0; Catodontona Z 
Howrah ft. Ktogburgh 3. Hobart C ft 
Prtoentx l, White Eagles 0. 

itev Grand Pibu 
Honda. 31 ram 

36-331 sec 2. L CaQumsI to). Honda 
31:38.961: 3. B Casanova (m. Honda. 
31:37049: 4, R WaHmann (WG). Honda. 
31-37^04: 5. D Rombort (It), Hoote. 
3U7-392; G. F Gresmc (h). HOIKto. 3137503; 
7. A Stater (WO), Honda. 31J7B80; B. M 
Vital (It). Gaz^nga. 31:37 783.9. A Granvgm 
(«. Aprtta. 31^823; 10. R Mitten (GB). 
Honda. 31^9 682. Fattiest RomSp™ 

standings (attar six events); 1. LCaprrwsI — 
2, S p3i80:3. j Martinez (So).«L500ra= 1. 
W Rainey (US). Yamaha. 4&l0m6: Z K 
Sclwancr (US). Suzuki, a! 10074, 3. N 
McKande (Scot). Suzuki. 33.685: 4. M 
Doohan (Aus). Honda. 43530. 3 J-P R'"“ 
(Fr). Yamatta Ml 447. Wtarid ctiamptoi 
standings (7 races): 1.W Rainey (US), 131pts: 
ZK Schwantz (US). UK: 3. M Doohan (Aus). 
73:4. N McKenzW (Scot). 6ft 5, J-P Ruggia 

uu.ww.w. „..«l»Otonri(CtaNew*Stater 
Bftfl dwn(MaaMp; Round One: IstRacinZ 
bps). 1. R McSnsa (Yamaha). Minin 
4M4sefcZTBmier (Yamaha!14:47 84:3C 

la), 14:49.05; 4. S Spray (JPS 
nononi. 14^4 flfl: 5. T Nation (JPS Norton). 
1456.01:6. S Chambers (Honda), 15A58. 

MOTORSPORT 
HIHTEX NATIONAL RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP, 
Kerridge Severn vaUey stage UandntoM 
Wattmamd Rws 1, J Bothwel/C Jonoa ew»y>. Tqwta. 1 hr 28min «0ser. 2, T 

Jones (BuHorfll. Fort, 1-2845:3 D 
Way (Songayl. Toyota 15557.4. M 

scuBjera® Thomas (London). Lancia. 
1.2935: 5. 4 GmiaiVC ~ 
Toyota, 1232B: 6. S HL.-- 
mm 130.05. Championship potMtaV 1 
equato. J Weather!ey (Maldstorte), Ford. 81 
pts.JBothwell{Sitfew^iun),Toyoia.81;3.S 
Hill (Oxford). Fort. 68; 4,0 Mann (Bungay). 
Toyota, e£ 5, P Oyas (LicMeid). fiord. 5ft 6. X 
Smith (Butova). Ford. SB. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
NSWTL PREMIERSHIP: St George 18. North 
Sydney 12 (In Sydfleyt Parramatta 24. 
Watwyi CHtaetia:Rooid 12;Betotaln 
23. Easts 2: Manly 3«. Goto Com* ft Pemhh 
44. souths B; Bnsiana 38. Bawana ft 
Canberra 26. Wttma 2£ Nawcastto 10. 
CnmtBafi. 
TOUR MATCH: Ouaansland Residents 22, 
France I8im Rockhampton, Auurala). 

RUGBY UNION 
BUENOS AIR6& Wodd Cup: American Zane 
Ouaefisr Cananda 19, Aigemma 15 

4.1^, M. 8-7; P McnoH (Sundartan “ 
□avis (DuntonidnoL 9-2. 9-3. 9-2 B 
(Arrow CC. ReddOchJ to A Mantay (BrtSSaQ. 8- 
Z 9-1.9-3. 

SWIMMING 
SASA championships- Mao: 400m frae- 
style: 1,1 Wteon (SurdenandL 4tmt OftBOsec; 
2. P Palmer lUnootol. SUES: 3. C McNaN 
—  .4:02.35. ZPOw Indhldnal niwnny. 1, 

ns (Portsmouth North Seal. 23)6.68; 
_, _ Rnfley (Portsmouth North Seat 2:1153; 
3. E McCarthy (Aer Ungus). 2:11.52. * 
bKfcatroka: 1, G Rotojws (rertBnxKrih —_. 
Sea). 20755; 2. G WHams (Portsmouth 
North Sea). 2:1036:3,1 Stewart (Portsmouth 

50m freestyle: 1. A Hickman (Aachen). 
2. S Ferguson (Reratoyl. 24.37; 3. J 
VHKtentmz (Aachen). 24.6s. Wooten: 400n 
traestyto: 1. K Meter (City at Sheflialdl. 
4:1821:2. N Carta (RamU^M; 3. L Smart 
(Qty 01 QWSW0. 423 BO. 200m toCMtoral 

t:03 01; 2. M Scarboiough (PortsmcNflh North 
seal. 1D3.10:3, L DotoOWJ (Rom). 1:0328. 
SOm haestyta: 1, D Cowtartia (RomL 
28.72sec 2. A Slwnhord (Baradani. 2r-09; 3. 
LDobresiu (Rom), 27.18. 

YACHTING ~~ 
HOWTH, Co. DubOr HtoHon world 
ettaiiMtonaMpa: Frith race: 1, Chctat In- 
dustrtofi U- Sambron. Fr); 2, Etrrtano Zipata 
(GpKfc. &g);3.MdaPiMy(FMBrahate^J; 
4. Innovation Group (G Mj^ura. MLS. King 
One tB Farrtei. keb 6. Courmy Girt K) Shaohy. 
hot Final ptadngt: 1. Innovation Group. 
48.i3piK 2, Chotot Industries, 46; 3, OnOarn 
Tgttaig 43. 
EAffT ANOLlAN OFFSHORE RACING 
ASSOCIATION; WMt Meney Yacht Ctab 
SankRteft CIWlH Sorcery. R WHgtoy Bl 7.-4S-I7: 2. Bom Free. J Brewa* 

751-5ft. 3, Fbvar. R J Smith (CYC) 
. Class 2:1. Fiona of Burnham. D L 

Gaabs IRBYCT7:39-10: 2. Erotic Boar, L G 
—' 7)41-36.1 The Rod Oraoon - 

^43-68. Claes ft 1. Odd Job, FLsetCYi 
Thaadom inr’^l r*x-cn m. r, u 
Gozzeri (miYq 7^4-62; X Greet Eastam. C 
Mbs | CYC) 729-14. Overaft Odd Jsb. 
V3HTBW. Great Eastam. KM DMate 1,0« 
job: Z Fiona of Burnham; 3. Vatfroya. 
AN CANADA NDUSTRY CHALLENGE: 1. 
RraehBugh (A Sunmorc); 2. Fort Motor 
rvnuflvfU rntwnmt- 9 Wrat et FMinH Company (M OTtaganU 3, West ol England 
Shipowners insurance Services ffl KBumf 4. 
Resources totemaftonat (H RanMIn), 5, 
Marshall (Cairindga) Undted IN Smith), 
THE BEEFEATERuH EDMoURQH CUP; 1 
Yankee Doodle Dsndae. (Gton Foswr): ! 
BaskWv. (M HayteSI: 3, Avalanche V. (Tarty 
w«toT. 4. Ganymede. (Andrew cassei); 5. 
Coqute St Jacques, (□ warent 6. Zara 8. 
(Peter Orlow). 

The British Amateur rugby 
league side scored 10 tries 
to beat Tonga S7-I6 at Nukua¬ 
lofa in the finn. international 
between the two countries. 

Jackson high 
The Commonwealth gold medal 
winner. Colin Jackson, awarded 
an MBE in the Queen’s birthday - 
honours list, won the 100 metres 
for a third Lime in the Topline 
Welsh Athletics Championships 
at Swansea. 

Swede’s best 
Baltimore (Reuter) — The world 
No. 1 table tennis player, Jan- 
Ove Waldner, of Sweden, hit his 
best form to defeat his country¬ 
man and doubles partner, 
Mikael Appdgren, 21-16,20-22, 
21-15, 21-16 to win the men’s 
singles title at the US Open 
championships on Saturday. 

Holyfield split 
Las Vegas (AFP) - Evander 
Holyfield, the No. I world 
heavyweight boxing title con¬ 
tender has parted company with 
his manager, Ken Sanders. 

Spartans slip 
Enfield Spartans lost 11-1 to the - 
Swedish champions, Sfceliestea, • 
in the final of the European B -. 
baseball championships on Sat¬ 
urday, 

Three falls 
Christchurch (AFP) — The Eng- *. 
iish men’s basketball tcami: 
crashed to their third defeat hr; 
five nights when they were 
beaten 91-84 by Canterbury at 
Cowles Stadium here. 
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Goal-shy Irish pay the price « 
his final push 

From Cuve White 
IN PALERMO 

EgypL~-0 
Republic of Ireland 0 

HISTORY could be repealing 
itself here for the Republic of 
Ireland in these World Cup 
finals. As they did in West 
Germany two years ago in the 
European championship, the 
Irish will go into the final 
game in their group, once 
more against the Netherlands, 
needing, in aD probability, a 
draw. With most of the groups 
still in a state of flux, however, 
even three points may not 
guarantee them a place in the 
second round. 

It could be to the Republic's 
advantage on this occasion 
that the Dutch do not need to 
win to slay alive in the 
competition. But if they are to 
fall just short of their goal, one 
has only to look at the group F 
table to see the reason: two 
games (flayed, one goal scored. 
At least everyone is in the 
same boat, and it is quite 
possible that the group win be 
decided by drawing lots. 

What makes the Republic 
such a force is, at the same 
time, responsible for produc¬ 
ing their Achilles’s heeL 

When a team commits itself 
so totally to the task of 
thwarting the opposition at 
every turn, it has to be at a cost 
dswhere. In the Republic’s 
case, it is in the matter of 
scoring goals. 

But no one could blame 
them, in their fifteenth game 
without defeat, for not trying, 
in their own limited way, in 
the Stadio Della Favorita 
yesterday, against an Egyptian 
team whose ambition steadily 
lessened following their highly 
creditable draw with the 
Dutch here on Tuesday. Long 
before the end of a game 
desperately short of excite¬ 
ment and quality, the 
Eygptians settled for a draw. 
Their attitude, which earned a 
booking for Shobeir, their 
goalkeeper, for time-wasting, 
even turned the locals, who 
had previously supported 
them so wholeheartedly, 
against them. 

Jack Chariton, the Republic 
of Ireland manager, said that 
he “deplored” the oppo¬ 
sition's tactics, but managed 
to find some solace in the 
Republic's predicament. “At 
least the Dutch will come and 
(flay us, unlike this lot,” he 
said. “It’s on the cards that all 
of us will finish with three 
points. We should have beaten 
them, we made enough 
chances. A lot of it was our 
own fault.” 

While the shot count — 1! to 
four in favour of the Irish — 
would appear to bear out 
Charlton's claim, genuine goal 
chances for either side were at 
a premium. Staunton, the 
Liverpool full back, came the 
closest He was no more than 
six inches off target with a low 
drive in the 74th minute 
through the legs of Ibrahim 
Hassan. Houghton, his club 

From Mitchell Platts, golfcorrespondent, CHICAGO 

Committed to the cause: Townsend, of the Republic of Ireland, and Magdi ToDrar, of Egypt, battle for possession during yesterday's game 

colleague, would not have 
been happy with his second 
touch five minutes earlier, 
when Sheedy put him 
through. Houghton allowed 
the ball to run marginally wide 
and Shoebir and the angle did 
the rest 

Charlton, doubtless, would 
have been pleased with his 
team's physical contribution, 
and the manner in which they 
played what has become the 
classic Irish game of contain¬ 
ment and pressure. The Egyp¬ 
tians found themselves 

hustled in every corner of the 
field, while most avenues 
forward invariably ended in 
cul-de-sacs. 

Before the heat of the 
afternoon took its toll the 
game was played almost exclu¬ 
sively in the area between the 
two penalty boxes. Half¬ 
chances were virtually non¬ 
existent. They were more like 
quarter-chances. 

The Egyptians, showing two 
changes from Tuesday night, 
tried to lift the pace of the 
game in the second half; but 
only finished up leaving them¬ 
selves vulnerable at the back. 
Morris, however, needing to 
quell a lively spell from the 
Egyptians, became the first 
Irishman to be booked is this 
championship, for tackling 
with a raised boot. 

Two substitutions by the 
Irish. McLouglin, for 
Aldridge, and Quinn, for 
Cascarino, ensured the Irish 
did not ease up. In contrast, 
the Egyptian substitutions, 
which involved kisses as well 
as the obligatory exchange of 

hand-slapping, tended to drag 
out the affair. After the fun 
and imagination with which 
they had played against the 
Dutch it was a pity to see them 
whistled from the pitch at the 
end. 
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND: 1 P 
(CMCk 2 C Hoiifa (CaM:). 4 H McCarfhjr 
hShvak captain), 5 K Moran (Btecktx/n). 
3 S Staunton (UvwpooQ. 8 R Houghton 
(Liverpool)- 7 P McGrath (Aston Vft). 13 
A Townsend (Norwich), 11 K Ghemty 
(Everton), 10 A Cascartoo (Aston VBla, 
sul*: 19 N Quinn, Manchester City), 9 J 
AKMdgu (Beal Sodadad. sute 21 A 
McLpoghBn. Swindon Town). 
EGYPT: 1 A Shobeir; 2 I Hassan. 3 R 
YasMin, 4 H Ramzi, S H Yakan, 16 M 
Totba(«ito: 12 T Atxxi Zakfl.7 i Yaussaf, 8 
M Abed Q GhanL 9 H Hassan. 18 O Orabi, 
20 A EJ Kara (sub: 10 G Abed B Hamid). 
“ " : M van Langenhom (Belgium) 

Pitch reported 
DERBYSHIRE have become 
the first county to fell foul of the 
TCX^Ts crackdown on the stan¬ 
dard of pitches. The county has 
been sent a reminder regarding 
the Board's recommendations 
on the colour of pitches this 
season after umpires Allan 
Jones and Peter Ede reported 
on the greenness of the pitch for 
last month's three-day game 
against Nottinghamshire at 
Derby. 

Lottery may solve 
group F deadlock 
From Stuart Jones, football correspondent, cagliari 

that no plan has been formed. GROUP F of the World Cup 
was threatened with deadlock 
last nigfat after the Republic of 
Ireland drew 0-0 with Egypt, 
leaving all four nations with 
identical records and each 
with one first-round match 
remaining. So the destiny of 
England and Ireland could 
become a lottery. 

If they are held to identical 
draws on Thursday—England 
(flay Egypt in Cagliari, and the 
Irish play the Netherlands in 
Palermo — all four teams in 
group F will finish level, on 
goals as well as points, and 
their positions will be decided 
by FIFA’s organising com¬ 
mittee that night in Rome. 

The names of the nations 
will probably be placed in a 
bowl, but the circumstances 
were considered so unlikely 

The group placings are de¬ 
cided first by points, then by 
goal difference, then by goals 
scored, then, if necessary, by 
the result of the match or 
matches between the teams 
concerned, and then by lots. 

So scoring goals on Thurs¬ 
day has taken on an even 
greater significance. It would 
be better to draw 3-3, for 
example, than 0-0. If England 
are held to a goalless draw by 
Egypt and the Irish and the 
Dutch draw 1-1, the Republic 
and the Netherlands would 
qualify for the second round 
on goals scored. 

However, the organisers 
would still have to draw lots to 
decide which team travelled to 
Bologna as the winner of the 
group and which went to 
Genoa as runner-up. 

BILLY Ray Brown, without a 
win in his career, and Mike 
Donald, who has won only 
once, might have stalled the 
final round of the ninetieth 
United States Open here at the 
Medinah Country Gub yes¬ 
terday sharing the lead but 
neither could claim to be 
centre-stage. 

The American nation 
surged in their thousands 
around this examining, tree- 
lined course eager that one of 
the demi-gods of the game 
should emerge triumphant 

Brown and Donald de¬ 
served to be at the top of the 
leader board at seven under 
par following 54 holes in 
which both players made non¬ 
sense of the record book. 

Yet the attention remained 
focused on players such as 
Curtis Strange, Nick Faldo. 
Larry Nelson, Fuzzy Zoeller, 
Greg Norman, Hale Irwin 
and, of course, the legendary 
Jack Nicklaus. 

If Nicklaus could win at the 
age of 50, and a three-foot putt 
for a birdie at the 1st provided 
cause for his supporters to 
celebrate, that would be per¬ 
fect for a nation still smarting 
from their failure to win back 
the Ryder Cup and, for three 
successive years, the Masters 
going to Britain. 

Faldo, of course, has be¬ 
come the European golfer that 
they most respect and as he 
holed from 11 feet fora birdie 
at the 1st, thoughts of his 
remaining on course to com¬ 
plete the Grand Slam re¬ 
mained alive. He holed from 
further away for another 
birdie at the 5th. 

Josfr-Maria Olazabal started 
out two strokes behind the 
leaders, although as Donald 
holed from ten feet at the 1st 
for a birdie to move to eight 
under par, so Olazabal 
dropped a stroke at the 4th to 
fall back to four under par. 

The course has never been 
anything other than soft, and 
more rain overnight ensured 
that conditions would be 
much the same, although a 
freshening breeze made chib 
selection difficult 

As a general rule, a major 
championship is reckoned to 
be decided on the last nine 
holes. The first 63 holes are 
seen as a time to jockey for 
position. Yet, as this champ¬ 
ionship moved towards its 
conclusion, those in conten¬ 
tion remained aware that, in 
essence, it had started at the 
17th on Saturday. 

There Scott Simpson took 
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six when in the lead. It 
borders on being unfair ” he 
said. There lan Woosnam “ 
took six on Friday and five on 
Saturday. “It’s a terrible 
bole,” Woosnam said. And 
there on Saturday Faldo and 
Strange each made ft two. 
Faldo moved on to make a 
birdie with a five-iron to eight 
inches at the 18 th, Strange 
m?vip a par and Simpson and 
Woosnam took five. 

The importance of remain¬ 
ing composed has rarely been 
better illustrated than by the 
performances of Faldo and 
Strange. By his own ad¬ 
mission, Faldo failed to hit the 
ball with conviction in each of 
the first three rounds. Strange i ■'£ . ; 
might have missed the hal£$ I* 
way cut on Friday. 7:: ~ '' 

Yet as Brown and Donald 
looted over their shoulders at 
31 players separated by only 
five strokes they feared no 
players more than Faldo and 
Strange. Faldo had won his 
Open Championship in 19S7 
after starting out one behind 
in the final round at Muirfield; 
be had won his Masters in 
1989 and 1990 from five and. 
three strokes behind 
respectively. 

Strange, like Faldo, is a 
dogged competitor. In the 
third round he hit every 
fairway and every green. He 
was in control of his emotions 
as the possibility of becoming 
the first man in 85 years to win £) 
three US Open titles in succes- ' 
sion grew closer. The only 
thing he was not in control of 
on Saturday was his putter. 

Earlier in the week Norman 
had stated that this champ¬ 
ionship, more than any other, 
would be won on the greens. 
He was also out early enough 
to apply the pressure, which is 
exactly what he succeeded in 
doing by following a flawless 
outward half of 33 with a 
birdie at the 10th. 

They key for the likes of 
Norman was to post a low 
score, although neither 
Severiano Ballesteros nor 
Woosnam looked comfortable 
as they played the outward 
half in 39 and 35 respectively. 

Ronan Rafferty had. a poor 
finish with a final round of 78 
for a total of 296. “I didn't 
play well,” Rafferty said. “I , 
sprayed die ball all over the ** 
place and I three-putted both 
the 12th and 13th holes. 
Overall I feel a sense of 
achievement as I did make the 
halfway cut, which was my 
aim, but I am disappointed 
with the last round.” 
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SCORES FROM MEDINAH 
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LOOK WHAT 

POURED 
OUT WHEN 

THE JUDGES 
TRIED THE 
SINGLETON. 
"The Singleton has all the smoothness 

tine associates with the finest malts, 

without a trice of harshness.” 

“A unique taste and delicate aroma.” 

“Wonderfully smooth.” 

"It has a velvety, nutty charade 

which comes from ageing in oak.” 

"Oh. oh. ohhh." 

At- last year’s International 

Wine and Spirit Competition the 

judges were effusive. And they 

had no hesitation in voting The 

Singleton the worthy winner of the 

Pot Still of Glasgow 

Triiphy for i he best 

single malt whi&ky. 

Try a glass or 

two anJ judge lor 

vnurself. 

THE 

SINGLETON 
AUCHROISK 

Captain’s familiar tale of woe 
From Stuart Jones 

BRYAN Robson, who was 
injured during the goalless 
draw against the Netherlands 
here in Cagliari on Saturday 
night, is facing a cruelly 
familiar fete in the' World 
Cup. England’s captain, whose 
contribution in the finals of 
1982 and 1986 was limited by 
physical ailments, promises 
again to be unable to take a 
full part 

In attempting to com-, 
pensate for a raw wound on" 
his right toe, he damaged his 
left Achilles’ heel and will 
probably be unavailable for 
the last and decisive fixture in 
the first round, against Egypt 
on Thursday. Unless England 

gain a point then, they could 
be eliminated from the 
tournament 

Bryan Robson, who re¬ 
quired a pain-killing injection 
in the toe before the match, 
complained of a sore heel 
during the interval and was 
withdrawn shortly after the 
hour. “The original injury will 
dear up,” Bobby Robson said 
yesterday, “but it is too early 
to say how his heel will be.” 

“He’s got such a burning 
ambition to do welL He's got 
so much to give and he can't 
give it He couldn't get for¬ 
ward as much as we wanted 
him to and, after what has 
happened to him in the World 
Cup, my heart bleeds for 
him.” 

Bryan Robson's sequence of 
misfortune has followed a 
remarkable pattern. For the 
third successive tournament 
he has been injured in En¬ 
gland's second fixture. In 
1982, against Czechoslavakia, 
he pulled a hamstring. In 
1986, against Morocco, he 
dislocated a shoulder. Now he 
threatens once more to miss at 
least one game. 

England's manager said that 
his captain would not be 
risked against the Egyptians. 
“He wfl] not play if he needs to 
have another injection and m 
have to consider whether to 
leave him out to be sure of 
having him back for the next 
match, which will be tougher.” 

Even if it is enforced, sucha 
policy would also represent a 
gamble. Platt, the substitute 
on Saturday, or McMahon 
would be brought in. Although 
they would be adequate, nei¬ 
ther can be expected fully to 
assume Bryan Robson's role 
as the leaderand most influen¬ 
tial individual of the side. 

Gascoigne and Parker, the 
other casualties, should both 
be available for selection. 
Gascoigne, the victim of seven 
of the 18 fouls committed by 
the Dutch, has a swollen knee, 
and Parker a sprained wrisL 
They and Bryan Robson were 
ruled out of yesterday’s golf 
tournament staged on the 
course next to the squad's 
hoteL 

Fid third round scores 
(US unless stated) 
209: B R Brown, 69. 71, 69; 
Donald, 67,70,72. 
210: L Nelson, 74. 67. 69; T 
Simpson, 66,69,75; J Sfuman, 66. 
70,74; M Brooks, 68,70.72. 
211: C Strange, 73.70.66: F Zoeller, 
73. 70. 88: M Reid, 70. 73. 68; C 
PenyCAus). 72. 71. 68; L Mize, 72. 
70. 68; J-M OtazAbal fSp). 73, 69. 
69. 
212: S Hocti, 70, 73, 69; T 
Stockmann. 70, 74. 68; N Faldo 
1GB). 72, 72. 68; E Schulz, 73. 70. 
69; B Clear. TO. 71.71; J GaUagher, 
71,69, 72; S Simpson, 66,73^73. 
213: J Nicklaus, 71.74.68; J Inman, 
72. 71, 70; P Azina*. 72, 72,69; M 
Huftert 76. 66, 71: S Ballesteros 

i). 73. 69. 71; C Starter. 71, 70. 
J Huston. 68,72.73; H Irwin. 69. 

70,74. 
214: Q Norman (Aus). 70.75. 89; D 
Rummels. 73.71,70; L Wad kins. 72. 
72,70; I Woosnam (GB). 70.70.74. 
215: R Wad kins. 71.73.71; S Pate. 
75. 68. 72; C Beck, 71, 71. 73; 6 
Morgan. 70, 72. 73; J Benepe, 72. 

72, 70. 73; R 
4; R Tway. 69. 72, 

70. 73; G 
GBder. 71, 70, 
74. 
216: A North. 74. 71. 71; P 
Mickeison (amateur). 74. 71,71; R 

Gtasson, 71, 73. 72; I Aokj (Japan), 
73,69, 74. 

217: R Lohr, 71.74.72; S BWngton 
(Aus), 73,71,73: C Pawn, 74.70.73; 
S Jones, 67, 76. 74; R Stewart 
(Can), 70, 74.73; K Triplett. 72,70, 
• w. 

218: R Gamez, 72.73,73; R Rafferty 
*1.75,70,73; M McCumber, 76, 

74; B McCafflster, 71, 72, 75; S 
Verptank, 72,69,77. 

219:TKfts, 75,70,74;TByrun, 70, 
75.74; D Graham (Aus). 72,73,74; 
W Heintzefman, 70.75, 74; M Ozald 
(Japan), 73,72,74. 
220: D Barr (Can), 74, 71, 75; B 
Faxon, 70. 74,76. 
222: H Twltty, 73. 72,77. 
22fcR Wy8e, 70. 75. 81; M Smith. 
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Drained but happy 
Scots move camp 

Maradona injury new 
worry for Argentina 

From Roddy Forsyth 
IN GENOA 

SCOTLAND yesterday left 
the Ligurian Riviera resort of 
Rapaiio, where they had been 
based for the previous ten 
days, to travel to St Vincent a 
northern mountain town near 
the French border, to prepare 
for their meeting with Brazil 
in Turin on Wednesday eve¬ 
ning. Unsurprisingly, the 
squad travelled in good heart 
after their victory over Swe¬ 
den the previous evening but, 
inevitably, the exertions re¬ 
quired to secure the win have 
left some players feeling 
drained. 

“We have some people who 
were operating on the limits or 
their reserve fuel tanks,” Andy 
Roxburgh, the Scotland 
coach, said yesterday. "Those 
who played on Saturday won't 
begin training again until 
Tuesday, although, of course, 
those who didn’t take pan will 
go through a foil session 
tomonow.” 

The pennuatiops of qualify¬ 
ing for the second stage of the 
World Cup are complex but a 
draw with the Brazilians 
would almost certainly see the 
Scots through. If Scotland do 
achieve a share of the points 
and Sweden beat Costa Rica, 
the Scots would finish in 
second place in their group 
and would go cm to meet the 
second-placed team in group 
A, probably Czechoslovakia, 
in Bari 

Although it would be natu¬ 
ral for Roxburgh to stand by a 
winning team, he is likely to 
make one or two changes to 
budget for the Brazilian style 
of play. It is encouraging to 
note that the preparatory 
match which Scotland played 
against Argentina in March, in 
order to gain experience of the 
Brazilian style of play, ended 
ina 1-0 victoiy for Roxburgh’s 
squad. 

NAPLES (AP) - Diego 
Maradona limped off the 
training field yesterday with a 
pain in his right knee, but the 
Argentina captain said he was 
determined to play in today’s 
match against Romania. „ 

Tm haunted by bad luck,” 
Maradona said, clutching his 
right knee after a practice at 
the San Paolo stadium, where 
the group B match will be 
played this evening. “It hurts 
but I'll play at any cost," be 
said. “I think I'll be all right” 

Raul Madero, the team 
physician, said, “It looks like 
be took a mis-step, but 1 don't 
think it's anything serious.” 

Maradona, aged 29, felt 
pain when be stopped sud¬ 
denly during a practice game 
between the first-choice team 
and the reserve players. He 
boarded the team bus without 
elaborating further. 

“It's too early to diagnose 
what happened to Diego,” 
Carlos Bilaido, the Argentina 

coach, said. “We are going to 
test him when we go back to 
our camp and then well see.” 

Bilardo had already ruled 
out the Real Madrid defender, 
Oscar Ruggeri, with a groin 
injury, but Pedro Monzon, 
who played in the 2-0 win 
against the Soviet Union last 
Wednesday, has recovered 
from the knee injury that 
forced his substitution in the 
second half. 

• BARI; Cameroon, already 
sure of their place in the next 
round, aim to finish their 
group B with a flourish against 
the Soviet Union tonight 
(AFP reports). 

If they beat the Soviets, 
Cameroon would play in Na¬ 
ples and their possible oppo¬ 
nents are Austria, Scotland, 
Costa Rica or Sweden. The 
runners-up spot would take 
them to Genoa to play the 
second team in group F, 
England's group. 

MORE than 30,000 angry 
Swindon Town supporters 
marched noisily through their 
home town yesterday in the 
latest demonstration against 
the Football Association’s de¬ 
cision to relegate the pro¬ 
moted first division dub to 
the third division. 

Ardent supporters were 
joined by families and friends 
as the crowds snaked through 
the town centre chanting slo¬ 
gans and waving banners be¬ 
fore returning to Swindon's 
Faringdon Park. 

Police later praised the fans 
for their good behaviour and 
responsible attitude in making 
their point but not overstating 
the issue. 

“A lot of people in the town 
are angry, possibly rightly so. 
but that anger has not fuelled 
the kind of protest we are 

seeing in Italy, and all credit to 
the organisers and support¬ 
ers,” a police spokesman said. 

“The event was extremely 
well organised and except fora 
few traffic hold-ups passed 
peacefully and without any 

problems,” the spokesman 
added. 

Police were expecting only a 
few thousand to turn up for 
the demonstration and to¬ 
wards the end of the march 
had to set up a diversion as the 
front of the procession threat¬ 
ened to catch up with the bade 
markers. 

Once back at Faringdon 
Park the crowd heard Swin¬ 
don’s mayor, Derique 
Montaut, urged them to con¬ 
tinue the fight to see justice 
done and the fans not 
penalised. 
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Gard retires 
The Somerset wicket-keeper, 
Trevor Gard, is to retire from 
first-class cricket at the end of 
the season. Gard, aged 33. who 
lost his first team place when 
Neil Burns joined Somerset 
from Essex in 1987. has been 
offered a job in plant 
engineering. 

Gomez search 
Andres Gomez, the French 
Open tennis champion, may 
play in the Wirral International 
tournament at West Kirby this 
week. Mike Ross, the tour¬ 
nament organiser, is trying to 
contact the world No. 4, who 
flew home to Ecuador after bis 
recent success in Paris. ■ 

****** ****** 


